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A B S T R A C T
Thomas Cranmer's Register in Lambeth Palace 
Library forms an important record of the archbishop*s 
administration in diocese and province. Called from relative 
obscurity in 1533 to be archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas 
Cranmer was thrust into the heady world of Tudor politics.
The government’s use of the archbishop's diocesan 
and metropolitioal jurisdiction enabled them to control that 
prelate's powers to enforce the political settlement in 
the country. With the creation of the Vioe-Gerenoy, the 
archbishop of Canterbury was no longer the principal minister 
of the King's spiritual jurisdiction. Cromwell used his 
office as Vice-Cerent with skill and insight tc place 
the authority of the ^glish episcopate upon new foundations.
He himself was able to supplement the jurisdiction of the 
archbishop as metropolitan.
Thomets Cranmer's Commonplace Books give evidence 
of his efforts to elaborate a doctrine of Christian Obedience. 
The Reformatio Legum Bcclesiastlcarum shows that by the 
1550b , Thomas Cranmer had evolved a careful plan to reform 
the administration of the Biglish church. Ihe key tc such 
an attempt was the archbishop's conoept of ministry.
Thomas Cranmer was able to implement certain 
reforms in diocese and province and he used traditional 
administrative practices to achieve that end. It is clear, 
nonetheless, that there etre many parallels in Cranmer's Register
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with the Registers of his mediaeval forbears, llie theologioal 
and political reformation of the sixteenth oentury left 
unchanged certain aspects of eoolesiastioal administration 
and discipline.
In asserting its supremacy within the Ihgllsh 
ohuroh, the Tudor monarchy strove to extirpate Roman 
Jurisdiction in ^gland, Cranmer fully accepted such 
claims on theologioal grounds and strove to implement 
in diocese and province spiritual and administrative reforms 
grounded in the tenets of the New Divinity, Such developments 
find no parallel in mediaeval episcopal Registers, The 
Reformatio Legum records Cranmer’s mature ideas concerning 
administration aind discipline in the English church.
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The work for this thesis, submitted for the degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy in the university of Cambridge, 
was begun in 1979 vinder the supervision of Dr P.N. Brooks,
I wish to extend my thanks to a supervisor who always 
knew when to encourage and when to restrain his student.
During the course of my research, I have incurred debts to 
Mrs D.M, Owen and to Professor C,N,L, Brooke, Mrs Owen 
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The librarians of Cambridge University Library, amongst 
whom I was privileged to work as a member of their staff 
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the librarians of The Bodleian Library, Oxford, Sheffield 
University Library and The John Inlands University Library 
of Manchester, My work in diocesan record offices has 
been facilitated by the unfailing help and enthusiasm of 
the archivists who have custody of the records, I therefore 
wish to record my thanks to the staff of The Department of 
Mamuscrlpts in Hie British Library, of The Round Room in The 
Public Record Office, of Lambeth Palaoe Library, The Borthwiok
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Institute of Historical Research in the university of 
York, the Library of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, Lincoln 
Archive Office, the Norfolk and Norwich Record Office, 
Canterbury Cathedral Archives and Library, and The Guildhall 
Library in London.
Special debts have also been incurred during the 
composition of this work. For help in various ways, I 
wish to record my thanks to Dr D.M. Smith, Br W.J. Shells,
Mr A.J. Fletcher, Professor J. Atkinson, Professor B.M. Loades, 
Nr 0. Widermann and Nr M.C. Banner. I eun especially 
grateful to Br C.R. Elrlngton for permission to use the 
map of the diocese of Canterbury which appears in The 
Victoria History of the Counties of Bigland.^ The map which 
appears in my thesis was copied by Mrs K. Herriok. I also 
wish to record my thanks to the Trustees of The Bethvme- 
Baker Fund in The Divinity School, university of Cambridge, 
for financial assistance during my research in diocesan 
archives.
The current state of research, the nature of my 
own investigations and the sources used are fully explained 
in Part One of this thesis. Ihe chapters of analysis attempt 
to investigate the principle and practice which lie behind 
Thomas Cranmer's Register. The conclusion briefly summarises
^The Victoria History of the County of Kent, vol. II, ed. 
by H. Page(London, 1926), facing p. 112.
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the results of my investigation. The Appendix contains 
transcripts and calendars fron the Register« Documents 
from Thomas Cromwell's Register as Vice— Cerent are also 
included« Rules for transcription eire set out in a Preface 
tc the Appendix. All manuscript and printed sources used 
in the compilation of my work are listed in the Bibliography« 
Abbreviations used are listed in a separate Table« In 
dating documents from mauiusorlpt and early printed sources, 
dates are given in the Old Style and the year hats been taken 
to begin on 1 January«
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The text of my dlsseirtation does not exceed 
80, 000 words« The Appendix of 40, 000 words, comprising 
unpublished primary source material, is included by permission 
of the Degree Committee for the Faculty of Divinity, University 
of Cambridge«
I am happy to affirm that my dissertation is in its 
entirety the product of my own origineil research and includes 
nothing which is the outcome of work done in collaboration«
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INTRODUCTION
On 15 May 1532, the upper house of convocation 
gave their agreement to the dootiment known as the Submission 
of the Clergy. They promised that convocation would be 
summoned only by royal writ. No new canons were to be enacted 
without royal assent and all existing canons were to be 
submitted for scrutiny to a committee appointed by the King. 
Such a momentous declaration was passed only by the 
upper, not the lower, house of convocation. As Dr Michael 
Kelly has shown, the legislative freedom of the Oiglish 
church was yielded to the government by a rump convocation.^
William Harham, archbishop of Canterbury, died in 
2August 1532. He had earlier attempted to resist royal 
pressure. In an aggressive speech, appairently never delivered, 
dating from Narch/Aprll 1532, Warham had warned of divine 
punishments for those who threatened the Church.^ Warham's 
death removed him from the earthly arena and enabled the 
King to appoint a metropolitan at Canterbury who was more 
sympathetic to his views.
Hie man eventually chosen as Warham's successor 
was Thomas Cranmer. He had come to the attention of the
N.J. Kelly, 'The Submission of the Clergy' in Transactions 
of the Royal Historical Sooletv. vol. XV[Fifth Series ](1965),
PP. 97- 119.2Diotionary of National Biography, ed. in 72 vols by L. Stephen 
and S. LeeCLondon. 1885—1913). sub noadne.
Barham's Dsfenoe, ed. by J. Noyes in Dublin Review, vol. CXIV 
(1894TT pp, 401-14; of. Kelly, art, cit.. p. 103 n. 3.
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Xing in 1529 with advanced views concerning the King's 
marital cause. According to Ralph Norice, the archbishop's 
seci^taiy, Cranmer told Stephen Gardiner and Edward Foxe that 
the matter was not one for canon lawyers but theologians.^
At the time of hie elevation, Cranmer was a mere archdeacon.^ 
It seems clear that he owed his appointment to his views 
on the divorce. Ry the time of hie provision to the see 
of Canterbury in February 1533|^ Thomas Cromwell was
7already at work on the great Act in Restraint of topeáis.
In its claim that the realm of fiigland 'is an empire',
Cromwell proclaimed the jurisdictional independence of the
Church in E^ igleuid. The immediate purpose of the act was to
forestall any attempt by Catherine of Aragon to appeal from
the court over which Cranmer v&b to preside to determine
0
the King's marital cause. Anne Boleyn was married to the
9King in January 1333 when she was already with child.
Thomas Cranmer was placed at the centre of this heady world 
of politics by his appointment to the see of Canterbury.
^Cf. Narratives of the days of the Reformation, ed. by 
J.O. Nichols(Camden Society Publications, 77t 1Ô39)« P» 242,
^J. Le Neve, ^sti Boolesiae Anglioanae 130(^1541. 12 vols 
(London, 1962-7)f vol. VIII, p. 17« The date of his 
appointment is unclear.
^Lambeth Palace Library, Thomas Cranmer's Register, 
fols 1-5v,
7G.R. Elton, 'The evolution of a Reformation Statute* in 
Studies in Tudor and Stuart Politics and Government. 3 vole 
(Cambridge, 1974-83), vol, II, pp, 82-106; for a different 
view of the importance of the statute, of. J.J. Soarisbriok, 
Henry YIIl(London. 1968), pp, 311—28. Cf. also Statutes 
of the Realm, oomplled in 11 vols by A. Luders, T.E, Tomlins, 
J. RaithbT et al.(London. I8IO-28). III. pp. 427-9.
8Miscallaneous Writings and Letters of Thomas Cranmer. 
archbishop of Canterbury, martyr. 1956. ed. for The Parker 
Society by J.B. Coz(Cambridge, 184^;»PP* 243-4.
^Ibid.. p. 246.
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It Is within his arohlepisoopal Register that the records 
of Cranmer's rule in dlooese and province are to he found«
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PART 0 N 11: 
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♦A r«gi8ter of treasury...of Pod's holy will«» Towards » 
■tttdy of Thowaa Craiuier*8 episcopal Register»
'nils churoh is*..a register or treasury to 
keep the books of God's holy will and 
testaaent, and to rest only thei^pon...'
2
1
In his Answer to Ssith's Preface. the archbishop of 
Canterbury carefully enunciated his ideal of the visible 
Church. In elucidating such a concept, Thosias Cranaer gave 
clear evidence concerning his actives in the compilation 
of the records concerning his administrative acta which 
are preserved within his archiépiscopal Register.
The earliest surviving Register in Lambeth Palace 
Library, the repository of the archbishops of Canterbury, 
is that of John Pecham who was archbishop from 1279 1292.^
Dr David Smith has rejected suggestions that Robert Kilwardby 
(1273-8) possessed a formal Register which he took to Rome.^ 
Prom the time of Peoham onwards, such documents exist in a 
continuous series with occasional gaps.^
Writings and Disputations of Thomas Cranmer. Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Martyr. 15S6, relative to the Sacrament of the 
^rd's Supper, ed. for The Paricer Society by J.S. Cox 
(Cambridge, 1844)t P» 377»
^Ibid.. pp. 36S-79.
^Registrum Bpistolamm Pratris Johannis Peokham. Arohiepisoopl 
CMtuariensia. edited in 3 vols by C.T. MartiaCRolls Series, 
1882-5). All missing entries are printed in The Register of 
John Peoham. Arohbishop of Canterbury 1279— 1292. edited in 2 
vols by P.y. Davie. D.L. Douie et al.CCanterbury and York 
Society, 64-5f I908-69).
^D.N. Snith, Guide to Bishops* Registers of Btgland and 
Wales(London, 198I), p. 1.
^Cf. ibid.
When Powler oooipiled his booklet Bpiaoopal Registere
of Bigland and Wales.^ he could say that the number of
scholars who had worked on suoh documents had not been
He surveyed the existing manuscripts in episcopal registries
and noted where documents had been published« It was not
until 1872 that a Register was published in a complete form«
In that yeaT| Raine published The Register or Rolls of Walter
Gray«^ With the formation of The Canterbury and Tork
Society in 1904i suoh documents have appeared in print in
increasing numbers and the society has seventy three
q
publications to its credit«
Since the appearance of Fowler's work in I918, 
the published literature on episcopal Registers as a 
genre has grown. In 1933f Miss I.J. Churchill made an 
Important contribution to the subject when she published 
Canterbury Administration«^^ She produced an important 
analysis of the contents of the Canterbury Registers down 
to the archiepisoopate of William Warham« In 1960, she 
published a short article on arohlepisoopal Registers for a 
collection of studies concerned with the mediaeval records of
I
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R.C« Fowler, Rbisoopal legisters of tegland and WalesfLondon.
1918)«
^Ibid«. p« 11«g
The register« or rolla, of Walter Orar, lord arohbishop 
of Tork» with sapendioes of illustrative doouments. edited by 
J. Ralne(Sartees Society, 36, 1872)«Q
^The Canterbyy and York SooietyÌAnnual Bulletin], 1983. 
pp. [1J and 5-^«
^^I.J. Churohilly Canterbury Administration. 2 vols(London,
1933)«
t t.
the arohblshoprlo*^^ Professor C«R« Chenej made a valuable
study of the subject of episcopal registration,^^ E.P,
Jacob made an important comparative study of the Registers
of Canterbury and York in his The Medieval Registers of
Canterbury and York,^^ Several studies baaed upon eplsoopal
registration have unravelled the technical complexities of
such documents, Purvis* Introduction to Eoolesiastical
Records analysed the types of documents to be discovered in
such manuscripts,^^ Offer gave Biglish translations of
15certain types of record. More recently, the nature of 
existing eplsoopal Registers has been treated in three important 
works by Mrs D,N, Owen and Dr S, 3nith,^^
Amongst those engaged in Cranmer Studies, the 
Importamoe of the material contained within Thomas Cranmer's 
Register has not been fully appreciated, Thosias Cranmer 
himself, moreover, has received a bad press at the hands of 
his biographers. The first published biography eq>peared
Churchill, 'The Archbishops' Registers' in Mediaeval 
Records of the Archbishops of Canterbury (London, 1962), pp, 11 
-20,
12C,R, Cheney, ^glish Biahops* Chanceries 1100-1250 
(Manchester, 1950), esp, pp, 100-10,
Jacob, The Medieval Registers of Canterbury and 
York(York, 1953).
14J, Purvis. An Introduction to Boolesiastioal Records 
(London, 1953),
^^C,J, Offer, The Bishop's Regieter(London, 1929)«
^^D,M, Owen, The Records of the Established Church in 
a>gland(London, 1970)t D,M, Smith, Guide to Bishops* Registers 
of Sucland and WalestLondon. 198l)| S.N. Owen, Medieval 
Records in Print« Bishops' Registars(London, 1982),
fro« -the pen of John Strype in 1694.^^ In the sixteenth 
oenturyi however| John I^ >xe included an isiportant appreciation 
of the archbishop in his Acts and HonunentB. Since Strype's 
work, over fifteen full-lengrth biographies have appeared.
The best work is that by Pollard, although that great 
Tudor historian was reluctant to nedce extensive use of 
unpublished manuscript sources. Later work has failed to 
replace his interpretation. Mr Theodore Maynard's work 
is clearly written for the faithful of the Roman fold.
?■< i.
17J. Strype, Memorials of the Most Reverend Father in Sod. 
Thomas CranmerfLondon. 169A); the standard edition of this 
work is J. Strype, Memorials of Archbishop Cranmer. 3 vols 
published for The Ecclesiastical History 3ociety(Oxford,
1848-54).
1ÔJ. Foxe, Acts and Monuments, edited in 8 vols by J. Pratt 
(London, 1877), vol. VIII, pp. 3-101.
19 Gilpin, The Life of Thomas CranmerC London. 1784);
C.H. Le Bas, The Life of Archbishop Cranmer. 2 vols(London, 
1833); J.A. Sargant, The Life of Archbishop CranmerCLondon. 
1829); H.J. Todd, The Life of Archbishop Cranmer. 2 vols 
(London, I83I); H.P. Lee, The Life and Times of Thomas 
Cranmer?Boston. I84I); W. Marshall, T h e ^ c r y  of Cranmer. 
Archbishop of Canterbury(Edinburgh. 1876); C.H. Colette,
The Ufe, Times and Writings of Thomas Cranmer(London,
1687); A.J. Mason. Thomas CremmerCLondon. I89Ô); A.S. Innés, 
Cranmer and the Reformation in &igland(Bdinburgfa. 1900);
A.P, Pollard, Thomas Cranmer emd the aiglish Reformation 
1489- 1556(London, I904) with a new edition(London, 192^);
A.C. Deane, The Life of Thomas Cranmer. Archbishop of 
Canterbury?London. 1927lt J.H.P. Belloc. Cranmer?London. 
1931); R.O. Martin, Thomas Cranmer. Archbishop of Canterbury 
([none given]), 1939)t F.E. Hutchinson. Cranmer and the 
Biglish Reformation?London. 1931); M.L. Loane, Masters 
of the aurlish BeformationfLondon. 1934); T. Maynainl,
The Life of Thomas CranmertLondon. 1936); O.W. Bromiley, 
Thomais Cranmer. Arohblshop M d  Martyr? London, 1936 ) ;
J.Q. Ridley. Thomas CranmerCOxford. 1962).
. f
Mr Majrnard oonfeBsed to 'like best a Catholic priest who
sinks his nationality in his office...Thovas Cransier was
20too much an Biglish parson*. Mr Jasper Ridley's work
is thorou^, hut his historical Judgement laoks insight.
In his assessment of Cranmer's doctrine of Christian Obedience,
for example, he maintained that the archbishop* s views
were shaped by the politicians at the Tudor court rather
21than by his theological studies. Professor S.Q. Rupp has
rightly stressed that Cranmer's doctrine of the Godly Prince
22was of great importance in his theology. Mr Ridley's 
biography does less than justice to the archbishop for it
seems to indicate that the archbishop did not know his own
4 j 23 mind.
If Cranmer's biographers have failed to penetrate 
to the heart of the m2Ui, much modern research has naturally 
concentrated upon the evolution of the eu'ohbishop's theological 
ideas. No monograph, however, expounds Cranmer's dootrlnes 
of Christian Obedienoe and Christian Sisoipline. In 1913f 
Legg published Cremmer's lltxirgloal projects from a
pm
manuscript in Ihe British Library. ^ There is a growing 
recognition among scholars that the archbishop's thought 
should be studied in the context of the continental Reformation.
20,
21
22,
Maynard, op. oit«. p. 10. 
Ridley, op. oit.. p. 65.
5.0. Rupp. Six Makers of Biglish Religion 1500-1700 
(London, 1957)» P. 41»
^^Cf. P.N. Brooks, Thomas Cranmer's doctrine of the Bxoharist 
(London, 1965), p. 110 n. 1.
^^Cranmer's liturgical projects, edited for The Henry 
Bradshaw Society by J.N. Legg(London, 1915)
In 1960, Dr P.N. Brooks presented a doctoral thesis in which 
ho illustrated Thomas Cranmer's doctrine of the saoraaents.^^ 
In 19651 he published a study of Thomas Cranmer's Eucharistic
26doctrine which broke new ground* This work made use of
unpublished manusoript mateidal from the archbishop's
27massive Commonplace Books in The British Library and a 
collection of sacramental Ccmmonplaces entitled De re 
Ssioramentaria in The Parker Library at Corpus Christi
28College, Cambridge. Dr Brooks properly studied the 
evolution of the archbishop's thought in the context of the 
continental Reformation. When Cranmer moved from the 
received Roman doctrine of transubstantlation to embrace 
a concept of the 'real presence' in the Eucharist, he made 
use of patristio citations in the Dialogus of John 
Oeoolampadius, Br Brooks has shown, however, that Cranmer
at this time held a Suoharistio doctrine quite contrary to
29that of Oeoolampadius himself. Important assessments of
30Cranmer's liturgical work have been made. Br Bromiley's
25P.N. Brooks, Thomas Cranmer's doctrine of thm sacraments 
(Unpublished dissertation submitted for the Ph. B* degree, 
university of Cambridge, i960),
26P.N. Brooks, Thomas Cranmer'a doctrine of the Eucharist 
(London, I965)*
^^British library, NSS. Royal 7B XI and XII.QÛ
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, NS. 102, fols 151-93*
29Cf. P.N. Brooks, Thomas Cranmer's doctrine of the Eucharist 
(London, 1965)i PP» 34-5»
^^P.E. Brlghtman. The Biglish Rite. 2 vols, 2nd rev, ed. 
(Pamborough, 1970){ E.C. Ratcliff , The books of common 
prayer of the Churohe of ttigland» its making and reyisions
N.B. xlim-N.B. olxlCLondon. 1949); E.C. Ratoliff, 'The 
liturgical woric of Archbishop Cranmer' in Jounal of Boolesietfitioal 
History, vol, VIl(l956), pp. 189-203.
study of Cranmer's theology is very disappointing since it
rests solely on published material.Burbidge has assembled
32a catalogue of Thomaus Cranner's library. Hie arohbishop's 
collections of books and manuscripts were enormous. Burbidge's 
list contains 42 manuscripts comprising 93 separate works 
and 369 printed books containing 335 works.
Little has appeared on Cranmer's administrative 
acta during his tenure of the see of Canterbury. Bailey 
wrote on the legal aspects of Cranmer's death in 1556.^^
More recently, Professor du Bonlay hats compiled am amoount 
of the temporalities of the see of Camterbury under Crammer's 
rule.^^ Professor du Boulay demonstrated that Crammer warn 
forced to pairt with many of the mediaeval temporalities of the 
see in a series of forced exchanges with the King. Much of 
the property he received in return consisted of appropriated 
rectories. In I85O, Cardwell produced a new edition of Crammer's 
Reformatio Legum Boolesiaistioarum.^^ Three important studies
G.W. Bromiley, Thomas Crammer, theologiam(London, 1956). It 
is as a theologian thai the archbishop hats received treatment 
in several outstanding surveys of the Siglish Reformation.
Cf. A.O. Biokens, The Biglish ReformationfLondon, 19^4);
E.Q. Rupp, Six Madcers of ftiglish Religion 1500-1700(London,
1957); T.M. Parker. The BMtlish Reformation to 1555. 2nd
ed.(Oxford, I966). W.O. Chetdwiok. The ReformationTHairmondsworth,
1964).
S. Borbidge, [Remains of the library of T. Crammer 1«
[(London, I892)],
Bad.ley, 'A legal view of Cranmer's execution' in 
aiglish Historical Review, vol, VIl(l892), pp, 466-70.
^P.R.H. du Boulay, 'Archbishop Cranmer emd the Camterbury 
temporalities' in Biglish Historical Review. vol. 67(1952),
PP. 19-36,
^^The Reformation of the Boolesiamtical Lams am attempted 
in the reigns of King Henry VIII. King »dward VI yid Queen 
Kliiabeth. a new edition S. CardwelKOxford, I85O).
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have been published on the arohblshop's attempts to reform 
the Romaui code of canon law. Except for the work of Sir 
Lewis Sibdin, none of the writers has fully appreciated the 
legal and administrative baiokground of the new oode,^ The 
sole study of Thomas Cranmer's Register is that made by 
Mr A.J. Edweu*ds on the archbishop's sede vacante administration. 
Mr Edwards concentrated upon the institutions to benefices 
to bo found within the Register. Dr David Chambers heis 
provided an important analysis of Thomas Cranmer's faculty
office and has edited the first two Faculty Office
38Registers. The principal sorts of licences issued by the 
faculty office were dispensations for marriage, plurality 
and non-residence. Capacities were also issued for the regular 
clergy to hold benefices and to leave their religion. The 
latter are the most Important of all the dispensations issued 
by the faculty office at this time.
VAiilst many mediaeval episcopal Registers have appeared 
in print, little haa been done concerning the deposit of 
Reformation Registers in episcopal archives for the province 
of Canterbury. The Hereford Registers of Chao-les Booth(l516-35 )i
36L.T. Dibdin, Biglish Church law and Divorce(London. 1912); 
J.C. Spalding, 'The Reformatio Legum Eooleeiastioairum of 
1552 and the furthering of discipline in Aigland' in Church 
History, vol. 39(l970)» pp. 162-71| J.P. Porman, 'Cranmer,
Tudor Diplomacy and Primitive Discipline' in Sixteenth Century 
fesaya and Judies, ed. hy C.S. Meyer, vol. I-(Saint Louis, 
[none given]), II, pp. IO8-I8.
37A.J. Edwards, The Sede Yaoante administration of Archbishop 
Thomas Cranmer 1533-53^tfapublished dissertation submitted for 
the M. Phil, degree, university of London, 1968).
18D.S. Chambers, Faculty Office Registers 1534-1549(Oxford. 
1966). This work supersedes W.Hooper, 'The Court of Fhoulties' 
in Biglish Hlatorioal Review, vol. XXV(1910), pp. 67O-86.
10
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Edward Pox(1535-8) and Edmund Bonnor(l539) were published 
39by Bannister in 1921.  ^ Those of Fox and Bonner are inferior
productions since they were printed as an appendix to Booth's
Register. 'Hie see of Bath and Wells is well represented
in print at this period. The Registers of John Clerk(l523-
41)» William Khight( 1541-47) and Gilbert Boume( 1554—59) have
all been edited by Sir Henry Maxwell—lyte.^® Thomas Goodrioh's
Register at Ely(l534— 54) hats been published in calendared
for* in the Ely IttooeBan Remembrancer. The Registers of
Thomas Thirlby(1555-59) and Richard Cox(1559-1581) have been 
41similarly treated. At Winchester, the Registers of Stephen 
Gardiner and John Ponet wore transcribed by Chltty for The 
Canterbury and Tork Society.^ John White's Register has 
also appeared in print The most important Register to 
be published is that of Matthew Parker, who was the first 
Elisabethaui archbishop of Cauiterbury.^ The standard of editing 
in this work is not Impeccable, but the editor has provided 
access to a wealth of material.
39Registrum Caroli Bothe. episcopi Herefordensis A.P. 
MPiyi-MDAXlV. edited by A.T. IBannisteriCantilupe and Ceinterbury 
and Tork Societies, 28, 1921). Fox's Register appears on 
PP. 361-82 and Bonner's on pp. 383-5»
40The Registers of Thomas Wolsey. Bishop of Bath and Wells. 
1518- 1523. John Clerke. Bishop of Bath and Wells. 1523-1541. 
William Itaygfat. Bishop of Bath and Welle. 1541-1547. and Gilbert 
Bourne. Bishop of Bath and Wells. 1554-1559. od. by H. Maxwell- 
Iyte(Somerset Record Society, 55» 1940).
^^Ely Diooesan Hemembranoer, 319(now series 72, Dec. 1911) - 
355(n«w series 108, Deo. 1914).
42Registra Stephani Gardiner et Johannis Poynet. episooporum 
Wintoniensium. ed. by H.E. Malden and H. Chitty( Canterbury and 
Tork Society, 37, 1930).
43Registrum Johannim Whyte, episcopi Wintoniensis A.D.
MDLVI - MDLIX, ed. by H. (3iitty( Canterbury and Tork Society,
16, 1914).
AARegistnui Matthei Partcar* Djoceeia CantuarlenaiB k D^^
.1 ;
■ ni
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If few episcopal Registers have appeeu'ed in print 
for the early Reformation perlodi more is Icnown concerning 
the state of the English church in the late mediaeval and early 
modem periods through important local studies and articles.
Dr Lander has shown that Sherborne's episcopate in the diocese 
of Chichester brought important reforms to that see. Ry 
his personal presence in the diocesei Sherborne was able to 
reform the church c o u r t s . H e  was also able to carry 
out further reforms. In his cathedral church, he endowed 
new prebends and paid for decorations and repairs to the
46fabric. Dr Lander has also shown that probate jurisdiction
operated efficiently during the years of Sherborne's
episcopate.^' Dr Lander posited two reasons why Sherborne's
suooessors were unable to continue his reforms. The authority
of the episcopate was undermined by the political reformation
and future bishops were impeded in attempts to pursue
48reform by local opposition euid rising inflation.
Professor J.J. Scarisbrick has shown that many of 
the diocesan bishops were actually resident in their sees 
in the years preceding the Reformation. Ry 1330, only one
1539-1575. edited in 3 vole by E.M. Thompson and W.H. Prere 
(Canterbury and York Society, 35-6, 39f 1928-33).
^^S.J. Lander, The Diocese of Chiohemter. 150^1558i Baisoopal 
Reform under Robert Sherburne and its AftemathCDhpwblished 
dissertation submitted for the Ph. D. degree, university of 
Cambridge, 1974)» PP. 25-93. Cf. S. Lander, 'Church courts 
and the Reformation in the diocese of Chichester, 15OO-58' in 
Continuity and Change, ed. by R. O'Day and P. Heal(Leicester, 
1976), pp. 215-37.
^Lander, op. cit.. pp. 136-62.
^^Ibid.. p. 86.
^^Ibld., pp. 260-7,
tr^ t:::
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bishop reHetined who la known to have performed strictly
secular duties. This w m  Veysey, who was president in the
West. The remainder, including men of the oalibre of Piaher
and Warham, had oeased to be engaged in public affairs. "Bie
supremacy of Wolsey within the fiigllsh church had displaced many 
49from influence. Dr Michael Kelly has provided an important 
picture of Canterbury Jurisdiction and influence during the 
episcopate of William W«u*ham. Warham's right of presentation 
extended to roiighly one quarter of all known positions 
in the dlooese.^^ In Chichester diocese, Sherborne presented 
to 18.73^  of all benefices with oure.^^ In Lincoln diocese 
during the period 1521-35» Dr Bowker has shown that churchmen 
presented to only 6.556 of rectories and to 5*9i of vicarages.
The patrons with the lau*gest proportion of patronage were 
religious houses, which presented to 15*256 of rectories and 
to 25*45^  of vicarages.^ 'Rie same is true of Chlohester 
diocese during the pericd I5O8-36. Religious houses
presented to 3456 of all benefices with cure and were the
53group whioh possessed the greatest share of patronage.
49
J.J. Scarisbriok, The Conservative Episcopate in aigland 
1529-1535fUnDublished dissertation submitted for the Ph. D. 
degree, university of Cambridge, 1955)» PP* 63-9*
^^M.J. Kelly, Canterbury Jurisdiction and influenoe during 
the episcopate of William Warham. 1503-1532CUnpublished 
dissertation submitted for the Ph. D. degree, university of 
Cambridge, 1963)» P. 14*
Lander, op. cit.. p. 200.
52M. Bowker, The Henrioian Reformation» the diocese of Lincoln 
under John Longland 1521-1547(Cambridge. 1981). p. 123.
^^Lander, loo, oit.
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Sr Kelly has shown that Wolsey's position as papal
legate virtually destroyed the archbishop of Canterbury's
authority. Wolsey entered into a ooaposition with Warhan
oonoeming probate jurisdiction. He also exei^ised powers of
visitation and asserted a right to hold visitations sede vaoante.
At Worcester in the vacancy of 1522-3t for exanple, Warham was
unable to administer the diocese. Sispensations were also
Issued by the legate which diverted money due to Rome into
his own coffers. He also used his legatine rights to pre-empt
benefices in the gift of other eoclesiastios.^^ Any estimate
of Harham's position, however, must be based on the Submission
of the Clergy in 1332. the terms of the Submission,
convocation promised to enact no new canons and to submit
existing constitutions to the scrutiny of the King. Suoh
a Submission was enacted by a 'rump' convocation. Ultimately^
it proved to be the death stroke to oonvooation's legislative
independence. On 16 Nay 1332, however, it seemed to be a
33'blundering, and legally suspeot victory'.
Conoeming the establishment of the royal supremacy, 
firm battle lines have been drawn by many soholars. Professor
"•li
Kelly, Canterbury Jurisdiction and influence during 
the episcopate of William Warham. 1303-1332(Dnpublished 
dissertation submitted for the Ri. 0. degree, university of 
Cambridge, 1963), pp. 148-207, Cf. Q.R. Slton, Reform and 
ReformationfLondon. 1977), pp, 92-3.
^^N.J. Kelly, 'The Submission of the Clergy' in Tryiaaotions 
of the Heyal Historioal Society. XV[Pifth Series](1963),
pp. 97- 119.
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ELton has aalntained that the decade after 1330 witnessed
the establishment of national sovereignty achieved by a
recognition that parliamentary statute was supreme. This
was a revolution which was piloted by Thomas Cromwell alone.
There were consequent revolutions in the machinery of 
36government. Replies to Professor Elton's position 
57have appeared. Sr Harriss has altered the oontert of the
debate by studying the mediaeval background to the changes
of the 1330s. He has also argued that the responsibility
for the break with Rone in the 1330s is not Thomas Cromwell's
alone. He has pleaded for a \inity of purpose in the
government's policies between 1529 and 1534» Dp Penry Williams
has also replied to Professor Elton's thesis concerning the
38administrative machinery of the Ehglish state. Professor
Elton has replied to such critlolsms in an article entitled
39The Tudor Revolution; A Reply. In this article, Professor 
Elton maintained the substance of his thesis. Rlirther 
criticisms of Professor Elton's Interpretation have been made. 
Professor J.J. Soarlsbriok has questioned both the pace of 
change and the absolute responsibility of Thomas Cromwell as
36The main works in which Professor Elton has expounded the 
view are listed in P. Williams, 'A Revolution in Tudor History?' 
in Past and Present, vol. 25(July, 1963), p. 4. To this list 
should be added further workst Policy and ^lice(Cambridge. 
1972); Reform and ReformationC London. 1977): The Tudor 
Constitution. 2nd ed.fCambrid«. 1982)| 'Thomas Cromwell 
Redivirus' in Arohiv fuer Reformationsgesohiohte. vol. 68 
(1977), PP. 192-2O8.
57O. L. Harriss, 'Medieval Oovemment and Statecraft' in 
Past and Present, vol. 25(July, 1963)f PP» 8-39»55
P. Williams, 'The Tudor State' in ibid., pp. 39-58«
59O.R. Elton, 'The Tudor Revolution: A Reply' in Past and 
Present. vol. 29(December, I964)» PP« 26-49«
a. .+ r;
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its author* He has pleaded for a more graulual polltioal 
reform over the period 1529—35« example, Professor
Slton has olaimed that the Aot in Restraint of Appeals is 
the pivot etround whioh the government's policy turned* In 
its claim that the realm of England is an Ehipire, the aot 
embodied Thomas Cromwell's notions of national sovereignty. 
Professor Scarisbrick, however, has rightly olaimed that 
the imperial eu*gument was not a Cromwellian innovation. It 
is true that the actual noun Bkapire is new, but it oetnnot 
be said that it was greatly used after the passage of the 
statute* The immediate purpose of the aot, moreover, was 
to prevent Catherine of Aragon from appealing to Rome against 
Cranmer's sentence at IXmstable in the marital cause. In 
practice, it was not the Aot in Restraint of Appeals which 
prevented Catherine's appeal, but the older decrees of Church 
oounoils* While it is probably correct to see the years 
1529-35 *18 8 revolution, the pace of change was more gradual 
than Professor Slton has sviggested euid the Instigator of
60that movement is not Thomas Cromwell alone.
The reign of Edward VI has been treated by many 
historians in recent years* Ihe general character of the 
religious policy of those yea« has been analysed by Professor
A.O* D i c k e n s . I n  an important re-assessment of the policies
60
61
J.J. Scarisbrick, Henry YIIl(London, I968),
A.Q. Dickens, The Biglish Reformation(London, 1964).
16
of Protector Soaerset, however, Dr N.L. Bush rightly exploded 
the myth of Somerset's 'liberality'. Dr Bush showed that 
during the years of his ascendancy Somerset made great use
62of royal proolamations. Dr Dale Hoak, however, has shown 
that Dr Bish fed.led to take full account of the importance 
of the privy council. Dr Hoak hais argued that Somerset was 
eventually overthiH>wn because he effectively dispensed with 
conciliar governmentSomerset also fell because be could 
no longer finance the policies which he had initiated. 
Northumberland re-established conciliar government to 
solve the financial crisis precipitated by Somerset. 
Northumberland attempted to justify his policy in raising 
as muoh money as possible from the fiiglish church by 
claiming that he wished 'To have His Majesty out of debt'»
Such studies are primarily rooted in administrative history.
It is clear that Somerset's main principle behind his religious 
policy is the desire to preserve unlty.^^ Northumberland used 
religion in a similar way. Dr Hoak has argued that Northumberland 
wished to provide a stable government! the main purpose of 
government was to execute financial i>olioy.^^
Important studies of Ibigllsh sees now exist for 
the Reformation period itself. Mr D.H. Pill has studied
62M.L. Bush. The Oovemment Policy of Protector Somerset 
(London, 1975)»
63D.X. Hoak, fte King'a Council in the reign of Bdward VI 
(Cambridge, 1976)»
^^D.X. Hoak, 'Rehabilitating the Duke of Morthumberlandt 
Polities and Political Control, 1549-53' in The Mid Tudor 
Polity o. 1540-1560. ed. by J» Loach and S. Tittler( London, 198O), 
PP» 29-51«
^^Hoak, op. Pit., pp. 174-5»
^^Cf. Hoak, art, oit.. pp. 50-1»
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the administration of Voysey at Exeter. Mr Pill maintained
that the great changes brouj^t about by the Reformation
had little effect on the administration of the see. Tet,
Mr Pill heuB clearly underestimated the impact of the royal
supremacy in the aiglish ohuroh. He has claimed that the
only important interruption in the patterns of auhninistration
occurred during the rebellion of 1549«^^
At Sly, Br Heal has found that Thomas Ooodrioh
was a regular resident in or near his see for much of the
1330s and 1340s. His views on most theological matters
seem to have ooinoided with those of Cranmer and Ridley.
68He was, however, a politique. Br Heal has also studied
the educational qualifications of clerks pixwoted to
benefices in Sly diocese. In the decade I316-26, the
proportion of graduate clergy in that see fell from 33^
of all appointments to 48^  in the period I336-36. Br Heal
has shown that this proportion is higher than in most
dioceses. At Winchester between 1332 and 1334» only 23*4^
69of those instituted to livings were graduates. Br Oxley 
has made a similar study for the oo\inty of Essex. In the 
decade 1320-9, the proportion of graduates appointed to 
benefices was 29^ In the period 1330-9i the figure was
67B.H. Pill, "Ihe administration of the diocese of Eixeter under 
Bishop Veysey* in Transactions of the Devon Association. XCVIII,
(1966), pp. 262-78.
66P. Heal, The Bjahops of Ely and their diocese during the 
Reformation period» C.A. 1515-^600('Unpublished dissertation 
submitted for the Ph. B. degree, university of Cambridge,
1972), pp. 14- 19.
^^Ibid.. p. 86.
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27^ For the period 1540-9f the proportion was only 17^ and 
this dropped to 7jt durin«: the years 1550-9.^°
In a study of the diocese of Lincoln, Sr Margaret
Bowker has provided an iaportant analysis of that see during
the episcopate of John Longlaoid* Dr Bowker found that there
wits little to substantiate the complaints of the Commons
about delays in the grant of probate. Using a sample of
wills for the arohdeaoonries of Buokln^am and Linoolnshire
in 1^20-3 and 1930, Dr Bowker has shown that the majority
of wills were proved within three months of being drawn up.
Suoh prompt despatch of business was also normal in the 
71diocese of Chichester.
Nr F.D. Price has illustrated the impact which 
a reforming bishop night make within an English diocese.
John Ifooper developed advanced theologloal views during 
a sojourn on the continent. In 1331i Hooper became bishop 
of Olouoester and bishop of both Gloucester and Worcester 
in 1332. ftibraclng reformed doctrine. Hooper professed 
in his visitation Articles of 1331 that the Church 
consisted of the congregation of the faithful, not of a 
'multitude or company of men, as of bishops, priests and suoh 
others'. Hooper was one of the first Biglish bishops to 
accept the principle that bishops were not mediators of 
salvation. Hooper used the traditional apparatus of ohuroh
I tl. < iff
70J.E. Oxley, The Refo^ation in Essex to the death of Manr 
(Manchester, 1965). P* 263.
"^ M^. Bowker, The Henrioian ReformationCCambridge, I98I), 
p. 32. Cf. Lander, op. oit.. p. 86.
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courts and eoolesiastioal visitations to impose reform on
both clergy and laity. In July 1551, for example, the
churchwardens of Beekford wore ordered to destroy 'le rode
loft* there by the following Saturday, At Woolaston, the
churchwardens were ordered to learn the Ten Commandments,
to buy the Paraphrases of Brasmus and to destroy images in the
church. Hooper placed himself as supreme judge in his
consistory court, using office oases to punish moral excesses
and instance oases to mitigate the effects of the controversy
between the two parties. He also examined the clergy in
their knowledge of the Creed, the Ten Commandments and the
Lord's Prayer, Some 311 clergy were examined in all and only
79 were found satisfactory. Although a bishop for only a
short time under the Sdwardine regime. Hooper blazed a trail
72as a reformed pastor of the highest order.
Specialized studies have concentrated on the
enforcement of the Reformation Settlement in the 1530s, In
his work Polioy and Police. Professor Elton wrote an important
essay on the implementation of the religious settlement in the
dioceses of Bigland and Wales, It was not until 1535 that
Thomas Cromwell was able to turn his attention to this 
73problem. It was through the oireation of the Yioe-Oerenoy 
that Cromwell strove to exercise powers of supremacy as
72P.D. Price, 'Oloucester Diocese under Bishop %oper 1551-3' 
in Transaotions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Arohaelogioal 
Sooiety for 1938. vol. 60. pd. 51-1511 J. Gairdner. 'Bishop 
Hooper's Visitation of Olouoester* in Ifaglish Historioal 
Review, XIX(1904), pp. 98-121.
^^O.R, Elton, Polioy and PolloeCCambridge, 1972), pp. 217-62,
20
the King's deputy. Dr Margaret Bowker has shown oonvinoingly 
that it was Longland's protests against the archbishop's 
metropolitioal visitation which led to the government's 
creation of the office of Vicar Oeneral.”^^ Professor
Dickens has emphasised that such an office gave Cromwell
75precedence over the whole episcopate. ^  The effects of
that important office have been debated. Professor Lehmberg
argued that the threat posed by the Vice-Cerency was
76potential, rather than actual.' Professor Elton has
77maintained that the threat was actual, rather than potential.
Dr Kitohing has examined Cromwell's powers of probate 
78jurisdiction.' Further channels for the enforcement of 
Reformation have been studied. Professor Lehmberg has 
studied the parliaments and convocations of clergy for the 
years 1529-47. Concerning convocation. Professor Lehmberg 
has shown that by 1534 it had ceased to play a significant
^4m . Bowker, 'The Supremacy and the Bpisoopatei the Struggle 
for Control, 1534-40’ in The Historical Journal, vol. XVIII. 2 
(1975), PP. 227-43.
^^A.Q. Dickens, The Biglish Reformation(London. 1964), 
p. 120.
76' S.S. Lehmberg, 'Supremacy and Vioegerenoy: A Re-examination* 
in Biglish Historical Review, vol. CCCXIZ(April, 1966),
PP. 225-35.
^^O.R. Elton, Policy and PolioefCambridge. 1972), pp. 247-8.
Eitohing, 'The Probate Jurisdiction of Thomas 
Cromwell as Vicegerent' in Bulletin of the Institute of 
Historical Research, vol. XLVI no. 1 13(llmy, 1973), pp. 102-6.
21
rol« in the deteraination of national ooolesiastioal policy.^^
Dr a.I.O. Bunoan has made a thorough study of the Court of
Delegates. This court replaced the papal court as the
00
final oourt of appeal. Unfortunately, few records for
the early sixteenth century have survived.
A growing number of local studies show how the
powers of the bishops themselves were used to enforce change
in the dioceses of England and Wales. Much depended on the
attitude of each bishop to the King as supreme heeul. At
Chichester, Dr Lander has shown that Sherborne opposed the
royal supremacy. He gave way to accept the supremacy in late
1533 or early 1534. He thereafter complied with the new
81order, but did so grudgingly. At Kly, Ooodrioh's views 
on most theological matters seem to have coinoided with 
those of Cranmer and Ridley. Goodrich himself was a 
theologian, but Dr Felicity Heal has shown that Goodrich 
accepted the royal supremacy because he was a politique.^^
At Lincoln, Longland took some time in adjusting to the 
supremacy. He swore all the oaths demeuided of him, but 
he seems to have preached only once on the supremacy itself.
m
79^S.E. Lehmberg, The Reformation ParliamentfCambridge. 1970). 
Cf. S.X. Lehmberg, The Later Parliaments of Henry VIII 1536- 
_15|1( Cambridge, 1977).
^G.I.O. Dunoan, The Hirti Court of Delegates (Cambridge. 1971).
Lander, The Diooese of Chiohester. 150^1558» Xpisoopal 
Reform under Robert Sherburne and its AfteimiathCUnpublished 
dissertation submitted for the Ri. D. degree, university of 
Cambridge, 1974)t PP* 18-21,
82P. Heal, The Bjshops of B y  and their diooese daring the 
Reformation! period» C.A. 1515-l600(Unpublished dissertation 
Bubmitted for the Ph. D. degree, university of Cambridge,
1972), pp, 14- 15.
r-
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In that seraon of 1538, he appealed to the text of Romans 13 
and maintained that all bishops and Bsperors possessed 
their respective authority from the supreme authority of 
Christ* It was clear, therefore, that bishops possessed 
speolflo powers from Christ. Longland could acknowledge 
that the IO.ng was *oaput anglioane eoolesie sub Christo* 
as long as the King did not intrude into his, Longland's, 
jurisdiotlon. Since Longland was a theologian, his 
exegesis of the oruolal Pauline passage from Romans 13 is 
highly significant. ^
The enforcement of Reformation in the localities 
varied from diocese to dlooese. At Sly, Gk>odrich w m  
careftal to obey Cromwell's instniotions* In June 1535t 
oiroulated a Latin letter to all the olergy saying that 
the authority of the bishop of Rome was now extinct. Onoe 
the initial moves to enforce the Henrician settlement were 
accomplished, most of the routine work devolved upon 
diocesan officials. William Meye, vioar general and official 
principal, did much to supervise the despatch of royal 
mandates throughout the diocese. Visitation articles and 
injunctions during Ooodrloh's episcopate wei<e framed with 
em eye to the government's religious policy* No record of
. f--
8^ .  Bowker, The Henrioian Reformation! The diooese of 
Lincoln yider John Longland 1521-1547CCa«bridge, 1981 }* 
pp. 65—78. For the views of Nykke, Clerk and Tunstal, of. 
J.J. Soarisbriok, The Conservative Bpieoopate in Butland 
1529— 1 5 Unpublished dissertation submitted for the Ph. S* 
degree, university of Cambridge, 1955)t PP* 88-9, 74-6, 78-9» 
83, and 278-314. For the views of Harham, of. N.J. Kelly, 
Canterbury Jurisdiotion and pifluenoe during the spisoopate 
of William Marham. 1503-1532(Dnpublished dissertation 
submitted for the Hi. D. degree, university of Cambridge,
1963), pp. 250-75.
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Ooodrloh'8 own preaching and teaching survives. He certainly 
encouraged preachers to preach cn the royal supremacy. 
Kxisting records show that Goodrich was a man who promoted
Q a
reform by injunction and decree.^ In Lancashire, however,
Sr Haigh has found that the picture is very different. 
Enforcement of Reformation under Henry VIII was slight. In 
1^41. bishop of Cheater warned the King that his episcopal 
powers were Inadequate to enforce refcrm. Ihe administrative 
structures of the local church were actually used to impede 
reforming measures. In a rurl-deoanal synod at Saltón,
John Dakyn vicar general of Richmond spoke against the Act 
of Supremacy. The laity were ready to cling to conservative 
views. At Kendal, 300 parishoners threatened to drown their 
curate \uiles8 he declared the Pope to be head of the Church. 
Under Edward VI, the position was little better. The royal 
visitation of 1347 probably achieved little and it was clear 
by 1330 that conventional methods of supervising religious 
life in Lancashire were inadequate. Little is known of the 
enforcement of Reformation at this time and Sr Haigh contends 
that this is significant. Existing evidence shows that 
resistance continued. The statute of 1350 ordering old 
service books to be delivered to the oivil authorities
and thenoe to the bishop for destruction was widely ignored.83
8^ Heal, Hie Bishops of Ely and their diocese during the 
Reformation periodi C.A. 1313-l800(Unpublished dissertation 
submitted for the Ph. S. degree, university of Cambridge, 1972),
pp. 68, 70, 75-7, 80-4 and 87.Qc
^C. Haigh, Reformation and Resistance in Tudor Lancashire 
(Cambridge, 1975), PP. 102, 110, 113. 139-40 and 143.
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Local studies have also given some indication of the
way in which Cranmer used his powers to enforce reform,
Sr Clark has shown that Cranmer and Cromwell heul established
themselves in a dominant position in the Kentish ohuroh by
1535» John Hilsey became bishop of Rochester in 1535. In
1534, ihe archdeacon of Canterbury surrendered his offices to
the archbishop. Crammer's brother, Edmund Cranmer, became
86the new archdeacon, Sr Susan Brigden has shown that the
government used Cranmer's metropolitical visitation of
1534 and 1535 ^o force corporate institutions and the
parochial clergy to subscribe to the royal supremacy,
Sr Bowker found that the same was true of Cranmer's visitation
88within the diooese of Lincoln, Such studies give tantalizing 
glimpses of the way in which the government used Cranmer's 
powers as metropolitan and diocesan during the twenty years 
of his arohiepisoopate. It is within Thomas Cranmer's 
Register, however, that full details concerning his pontificate 
are to be found,
Thomas Cranmer's Register
Thomas Cranmer's Register itself is a massive
r ‘- ')
86P. Clark, Biglieh provincial society from the Reformation 
to the Revolution» religion, politics and society in Kent, 1500- 
Hassocks, 1977)t P* 36,
”^Cf, S.B. Brigden, The Barly Reformation in London. 1520 
-47: the conflict in the parishesCUnpublished dissertation 
submitted for the Ph, B, degree, university of Cambridge, 1979)t 
PP, 136-9, Cf, J.B. Oxley, 'Hie Reformation in Essex to the 
death of Maryfllanoheeter. 19S57j~PPr'5^4^
N, Bowker, The Henrioian Reformationf Cambridge, 1981 )t
pp, 72-8 ,
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manuscript codex in the library of Lambeth Palace. The
compilation is made on parchment and Sr Smith has shown
that it measures 16^" x 13". The quires are too tightly
bound for accurate oollationi there is a oontemporau?y
arabio foliation. Sr Smith has shown that this is to be
represented as] 1-75i 78-276, 278-338, 338[A], 339-405,
405[A], 406-21, 421[A], 422-31, 431[A], 432, 433, 433[a ],
434, 435[436, 437]« ^ The hands in which the manuscript
was compiled are examples of sixteenth century Court hand.
The arrangement of the document is thematic and there are
ten main subdivisions. These sections, each arranged
chronologically, are reserved for papal bulls, convocation
writs, diverse littere. heresy trials, sede vaoante aota.
visitation aota. aota in the nulllfioation of the marriage
between Henry VIII and Anne of Cleves, confirmations of
episcopal elections, institutions and collations, the
purgation of olerioi oonvioti. Dr Smith has recently
emphasised that such an arrangement is oharaoteristic
90of documents of this sort at the time.
Two registrars supervised the compilation of the 
document during Thomas Cranmer's azx>hlepisoopate. Until 
1538, the principal registrar was William Pottkyn.^^ In
i?—
'2hil
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89Lambeth Palace Library, Thomas Cranmer's Register, no 
class mark; of. D.N. Smith, Quide to Bishops* Registers of 
Bigland and Wales(London. 19^1), p. 17«
90Cf. ibid., pp. ix-x. A typescript handlist analysing the 
contents of the Register is kept at Lambeth.
91Cf., for example, Miseellaneous Writings and Letters of 
Ihemaa Cranmer. arohbishop of Canterbury, martyr. 1556. edited 
for The Paz4cer Society by J.E. Cox(Cambiddge, 1846), p. 249»
A,
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1538, Anthony Huse was appointed to the poet,^^ The stamdard
of registration is difficult to detenaine. The records of
institutions and collations within the diocese are reasonably 
93oonplete* Tet, the commissions and letters in the 1530s 
are sadly incomplete. The existing records, moreover, are 
in some chronological confusion. Documents were registered on 
loose quires which were later bound to form the present 
Register. As Dr Saith has emphasised, it was the rule for 
the bulk of the material to be recorded from drafts or 
from a rough book.^^ The evidence of Thomas Cranmer's Register 
fully supports such a conclusion, although no traoe of such 
rough books now survives at Lambeth. The Register is not 
primarily a precedent book. Within the diverse littere.
for example, there are several copies of licences and 
95dispensations. In common with other Registers, the document 
was not bound during the arohbishop's lifetime. Anthony 
Rise's will, proved in October I56O, left money for the 
binding of that manuscripti
liI bequeath to John Insente xx in monney. 
willinge hym to binde upp in due forme thè 
regester of thè late Archebisshopp Cranmere...96
or
92Canterbury Cathedral Archives and Library, Register T2. 
fols 96v .-7.
93Lambeth Palaoe Library, Thomas Cranmer's Register, fols
339-426V.
94Cf. Saith, op. Pit., p. xi.
95Cf., for example, Thomas Cranmer's Register, fol. 15-v.
96Public Record Office, Prerogative Court of Canterbury,
52 Nellershe. I am grateful to Miss Catherine Longley and Dr 
David Smith for providing me with a transcript of Ruse's will.
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Presumably, the Register was bound soon after the will was 
proved. The binding is stamped leather on wooden boards, 
but the dooument has now been re-spined.
History of Use
rl-Tfj
’•li'
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Since the archbishop*s death in many scholars
have consulted the text of the Register. In l694f John
Strype published the first biography of the aiglish 
97archbishop. He made very extensive use of the material
contained within the Register. In an appendix to his
work, Strype published four documents from the Register.
These are Thomas Cranmer's protestation at his consecration,
his oath taken at his consecration, his request for a suffragan
98see at Cover and his commission to the newly appointed bishop.
Ry far the most important collection of material to be
transcribed from the Register appears in Concilia Magnae
99Britanniae et Hibemiae by David Wilkins. He printed
forty four extracts from the Register. He was mainly
oonoemed with convocation and the activities of the King
as supreme hesul. Olbson used the Register to collect
precedents for his compilation on ecclesiastical law
100entitled Codex .juris eoolesiastioi Anglioani. In the
97J. Strype, Memorials of Archbishop Cranmer. 3 vols, 
published for The Xoolesiastloal History Soolety(Oxford, 
1848-54)
98Ibid,, I, pp. 329-31 and 396-9.
99L. Wilkins, Conoilia Wag"»* Britanniae et Hibemiae. 4 vols 
(London, 1737)
100S. Qibson, Codex .inris eoolesiastioi inglioani. 2 vols 
(Oxford, 1761)
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eighteen-th century, Andrew Ducarel compiled a three volume
manuscript index to the Register. This index survives among
a series of 67 manuscript indexes for the Canterbury Registers
from John Peoham to Thomas H e r r i n g , T h e  work has a
highly seleotive subject index. It is probably luoarel
and his assistants who have added marginal headings to parts 
102of the Register. In the nineteenth century, several 
authors used the dooument in the compilation of historical 
works. Stubbs used the records of the oonsecratlons of 
bishops to compile his Registrum Saorum Anglicanum. T h e  
definitive edition of the Works of Thomas Cranmer also 
Included documents from the section of letters and commissions 
in an appendix and in the oolleotlon of the archbishop's 
personal letters. Fourteen suoh excerpts were made in 
this worky but the standard of editing is not exceptional.
Cox was content to rely on authorities suoh as Strype and 
Wilkins for the text of the material he wished to use,^®^
The importance of the Register for the English church 
was duly recognised by Gee and Hardy when they Included 
in their Documents illustrative of Btglish Church History
the text of the royal injunctions of 1536 and 1538, 105 The
101A.C. Ducarel, Index LoouPletissimus Rerum Quae continentur 
in Registro Thomas Cranmer Arohiepisoopi Cantuariensis Ab A: D; 
1533 Ad A» D« 1555. The indexes are kept in the Reading Room 
st lambeth Palace Library.
102Cf., for example. Thomas Cranmer's Register, fols 15-66.
Stubbs, Reglstrua Saorum Anglioan\im, 2nd ed.(Oxford, 1897).10
Miscellaneous Writings and Letters of Thomas Cranmer,
Lshop of Canterbury, mar — _ .
Society by J.S. Cox( Cambridge
archbi tyr. 1556, ed. for The Parker 
■ , 1046), pp. 229-570.
105,H, Gee and W.J. Hardy, Documents illustrative of B^rlish 
Church Hi story ( London. 1921), pp. 269^1.
ir.
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-theae of visitation is continued by Kennedy and Trere in
their compilation Visitation Articles and Injunctions of
the period of the Reformation who published the important sot
of injunctions which stems from the archbishop's visitation
1of All Souls College, Oxford, in the 1340s* In the 
twentieth century, a controversy initiated several centuries 
earlier concerning the consecration of Barlow was finally 
extinguished. Cranmer's Register contains no record of 
the consecration of Barlow. Since Barlow was the chief 
oonsecrator of Matthew Parker, it has been held that Anglican 
orders are invalid. Jenkins finally extinguished the 
controversy in an important article on the Register in 
answer to Barnes* book Bishop Barlow and Anglican Orders.
The Institute of Historical Research in London is in the 
process of revising Le Neve's Fasti Boolesiae Anglicanas. '
Br Michael Zell has recently used the records of institutions 
and collations for an analysis of clerical promotion and
107
108
106W.P.M. Kennedy and H.H. Prere, Visitation Articles and 
Injunctions of the ^riod of the Reformation, ed. in 3 vole 
for The Alouin Club(London, 1910), II, pp. 70-81.
107C. Jenkins, 'Bishop Barlow's Conseoratlon and Archbishop 
Parker's Register» with some new documents' in Journal of 
Theological Studies, voi. XXIV(0otober, 1922), pp. 1-31; of. 
The Works of John Bramhall. 5 vols(London, 1842-5), III, 
Preface[unpaginatedJ; A.3. Barnes, Bishop Barlow and Anglican 
Orders» A Study of the Original Documents(London. 1922).
For the wider context of Parker's consecration, see the list 
of books oited in Registrum Matthei ftq*ker. diooesis 
Cantuariensis. A.D. 1559-1375. transcribed and edited by 
B.M. Thompson and W.H. Frei«(canterbury and York Society, 
35-6f 39f 1928-33), voi. I, p. vii n. 2; of. W.P.M. Kennedy, 
Arohbishop Pa»Hcer(London. I9O8), pp, 289-96.
108J. Le Neve, Fasti Boclesiae Anglioanae 1300-1541. 12 
vols(London, 1962-7); of. J. Le Neve. Fasti Baolesiae 
Anglioanae. 1541-1857. voi, 1-(London, 1969— )»
I&
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patronage. 109 Bo writer, however, has attempted to stu~ 
the Register as a complete docU11ent. No theologian has 
atteapted to set the arohbishop•a administration in the 
context of his reformed theological views. 
Analysis of' Thoaaa Cranmer•a Register. 
Thomas Cranmer'& Register 11a;r be divided into ten 
main oolleotions of'~. Each section of material ia 
broadly obronologioal. The opening ••otion of' the archbishop's 
Register records the papal bulls of provision by whioh Thomas 
Cranmer received his appointaent to the see of' Canterbury. The 
central doowaent recorded in this section is the bull of' 
papal provision. With the issue of this bull, Cranmer was 
appointed to the aetropolitioal see of Canterbury. The issue 
of' the palliua and the form of the oath of' loyalty to the 
see of' Roae are also recorded. The final document is a 
public inatl'Wlent recording the arohbishop's celebrated 
protestation which he aade at hia oonseoration in Naroh 1533. 110 
The second aeotion of material ooaprisea royal 
writs for the 11Ua111ons, prorogation and dissolution of' 
convocation. 'l'he f'irat writ registered there dates froa the 
109N.L. Zell, ''!'h• Personnel of' the olergr in ~nt, in the 
Jlefol'llation period• in Jncliah Hiatorioal briew, vol. LXXXIX 
(J~ly, 1974), PP• 513-33. 
110 Laabeth Palace Librar.,[henoef'orth oitad .. L.P.L.J, 
'l'hoau Crmer•a Reriater(huoef'orth oihd u .2.d• J, f'ola 
1-5v. The aeotion of' papal bulla ia tranaoribed in the 
J,ppendix below; of. below, PP• 367-81. 
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year 1539« The final writ dates from August 1553 and was 
issued in the name of Queen Mary«^^^
The most important oolleotion of material within 
the Register is contained within the third section* This 
collection consists of commissions and mandates issued 
by the archbishop of Canterbury to his clergy and officials* 
Letters missive and writs received by the registry are also
recorded* 112 One single document records the sede vacante
administration of the prior and chapter following the death
of William Warham* 113 No preaching licences survive within
114Thomas Cranmer’s Register for the period of his episcopate* 
Commissions to diocesan and provlnolal officials, however, are 
recorded thez^* Several commissions for the exercise of 
jurisdiction in vacant sees of the province have been 
entered in this section of the Register* Writs concerning 
the summons of convocation have also been recorded here* The 
royal supremacy over the English church is also illustrated 
by this section of material* Letters missive from the Eing 
to the bishops concerning liturgical and dootrinal leform 
are registered here* Writs of certiorari from the court 
of first fruits and tenths adso survive* There is also 
material relating to the royal visitation of 1547» Several 
commissions and letters have been entered elsewhere in the
^^^C.R*. fols 9- 14.
112Ibid., foie 15-66* The section of diverse littere is 
transcribed in the Appendix; of* below, pp* 302-516*
^^^C.R*. fols 34v*-6v*
114-, VCf* ibid*, passim*
..Jl^
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Register» Such misplaced material includes a ccpy of 
of the royal injunctions of 1538.^^^
The following section comprises a collection of 
royal commissions for the trial of heretics» The oommlsslons 
date from 1^38 onwards» Not all the resulting acta appear to 
have been included within the Register» The most important 
trials recorded in the manuscript are those of Joan Booher 
and George van Parris»
The fifth section of material concerns the 
administration of vacant sees within the southern province» 
Nlss Churchill has shown that the arrangements concerning 
sede vaoante administration varied from diocese to diocese» 
Nevertheless, all vacant sees in the southern province were 
to be administered by the 8a*ohblshop by virtue of his rights 
as metropolitan» No record of jurisdiction sede vacante 
survives within the archbishop's Register before the 
vacancy in the see of Hereford in 1^38» Nevertheless,
nine institutions are recorded for the vacancy in the see of
119St Asaph in 1333 end 1336» The entries for each vacancy 
are by no means complete» The kernel of such records is 
to be found in the institutions to benefices»
117
118
115
116‘
117
Ibid», fols 215v»-l6v» 
Ibid», fols 67-79. 
C.R». fols 89-137v.
116I»J» Churchill, Canterbury Administrationfhenoeforth cited 
as Administration]. 2 vols(London, 1933), I, PP. 161-240 
and II, pp. 41-118»
119C.R». fol» 358-v ,
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■Rie largest single collection of records within the 
Register is the section devoted to the confirmation of 
episcopal elections. It was the statute of 1534 which 
modified the system of appointments to diocesan sees.^^®
3y virtue of the eust, hulls of provision were no longer to 
be sought from Rome. Chapters were to continue to elect 
the man nominated by the King in letters missive. As 
metropolitan, the archbishop was henceforth to confirm the 
election. Following confirmation, mandates for consecration 
and enthronement were to be issued. luring the reign of 
Edward VI, such administrative machinery was swept away by 
statute. Ifenoeforth, bishops were to receive their appointment 
by the simple issue of letters patent. Hie archbishop was 
to ensure that such bishops received consecration and that
a mandate for enthronement was despatohed to the arohdeaoon 
121of Canterbury. The records of all such episcopal
appointments are recorded in the Register.122 The confirmation
of Coodrioh’s election to Ely in 1534 has been recorded
123outside the main deposit of such documents.
The penultimate section of material within the 
meinusoript is the record of institutions and collations
120Statutes of the Realm, compiled by A. luders, T.E. Tomlins, 
J. Raithby et al., 11 vols[henceforth oited as Stat. Realm] 
(London, lblO-28), III, pp. 462-4»
^^^Ibid.. IV, i, pp. 3-4.
^^^C.R.. fols 149-215f 217V.-336.
123'ibid., fols 8l-7v.
i ,0>1
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within the diocese of Canterhury during the pontificate
of Thomas Cranmer. Or Saith has shown that such records
are the historic kernel of all episcopal Registers« I t
was vital for a bishop to possess accurate Information
oonoemlng the clergy of his diooese. For the years of
Cranmer's episcopate, 394 collations and institutions are
12Srecorded in the Register«
Three small collections of material complete the
records to be found within the Register« Within the section
of diverse littere. an unusually full record of the visitation
1of All Souls College, Oxford, in 1341 has been compiled« '
The only other visitation material to be found within the
Register ooncems the protest of Richard Nykke, bishop
of Noi*wioh, at the archbishop's metropolltloal visitation 
127in 1334* In 1340, a joint session of the convocations 
of Canterbury and fork met to decide the King's marital
cause against Anne of Cleves. The act a are carefully
1 28recorded in the Register« Similar documents occur in 
I^e's Register at York«^^ Finally, the purgation of
olerioi oonvioti may bo found in Cranmer's Register« 130 No
ordinations are preserved there, although such records certainly
124S.N. Smith, Guide to Bishops' Registera of Bigland and 
Wales (London. I98I), p« ix«
123
126'
127
128'
129;
130
C«H.. fols 339-426V«
Ibid«, fols 40-6
Ibid., fols 137V.-40; of. below, pp« 317-34. 
Ibid«, fols 141-6v «
Cf« Staith, op. Pit., p. 249«
C.R.. fols 427-33.
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ooour in ihe Register of Williaoi Warham. 131
Other Bouroee need
Whilst it is clear that Thomas Cranmer's Register
forms an important example of such a document, further
Registers shed impcrtamt light upon current methods of
registration and on Cremmer's administration in diocese auid
prcvince. At Ely, the Register cf Thomas Gtoodrich is in
132some disarray for it survives in two volumes. The 
acta for the episcopate of Thomas Goodrich are registered 
without divisions for each category of aot. Institutions, 
therefore, are reoorded haphazardly throughout both volumes. 
There are also copies of etirlier documents such as 
foundaticn deeds of c h a n t r i e s ^ a n d  compositions between 
rectors and vicars. The i^ality of the royal supremacy 
within the Siglish church is also evident. Following 
circular letters to the bishops in June 1535 concerning 
the enforcement of the supremacy,^Gocdrich's instructions
to the clergy of the diocese are carefully recorded. 136
131
132„
Smith, op. cit.. pp. 16-17,
University Library of Cambridge[henceforth cited as
U.L.C.J, Ely Ihooesan Recordsfhenceforth cited as S.S.R.]
0/l/7t fols 88-I9OV. and O/1/0, fols 1-22v. For possible 
explanations oonceming the division in Ooodrioh's Register, 
of. F. Heal, The Bishops of Ely and their diocese during 
the Reformation period» C.A. 1515-l600CUnpublished dissertation 
submitted for the Ph. S. degree, university of Cambridge,
1972), pp. 329-30.
^^^Cf,, for example, O/1/7, fols 128-30 and 142-3»
^^Cf. ibid., foie I89V.-9OV.1 —
■■^Cf. O.R. Elton, Policy and Pol ice (Cambridge, 1972), pp. 231-2.
’^Cf. a/1/ 7, fol. 125.
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In 1550f the bishop of Ely received instructions from the
privy council to remove altars from all parish churches and
to replace them with tables« The olerios of each deanery were
137ordered to meet to receive instructions.
The Register also furnishes important illustrations 
of the role of Thomas Cranmer as metropolitan of the
province« There are records of the issue of writs for
138convocation« The archbishop's despatch of the releixation
of the general inhibition for the royal visitation of 1347
139is recorded« The government's demands for the removal
of images is also recorded« These instruotions were despatched
140by the archbishop as metropolitan of the province« Four
orders are also noted for the holding of general processions
in the diocese of Ely for the years 1542f 1543| 1544 and 1545»
Two contain archiépiscopal mandates which are not recorded
in Thomas Craiuaer's Register and which are unpublished«
In 1342f processions were ordered to be held for war against
the Turhs«^^^ In 1545f the archbishop despatched orders from
the King that from henceforth the English Litany was to be
used on Sundays and holy days« The instruotions were first
142sent to the bishop of London as dean of the province«
£' 
i r
^^^0/l/8, fol« 18-v«
’^Cf« o/l/r, fols l69v«-70v« and 175v.
^^^Ibid«« fol« 181-v«
^^^Ibid«. fol« 185-v«; of« C«R«. fol« 32-v« 
^^^o/l/jT, fol« 148-v«
^^^ Ib ld «. fo l«  176-v«
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It Mas the bishop of London who then despatched them to 
the suffragans of the province. Thomas Ctoodrich's 
Register is a full account of his administration and sheds 
important light upon the administration of Thomas Cranmer 
as metropolitan.
At Tork, the Registers of Edward Lee and Nicholas
Heath cover the years 1531-54» 143 Purvis has shown that
Lee's Register is conventional in format, whereas Holgate's
144is an inadequate record of episcopal administration.
Lee's Register begins, like that of Thomas Cranmer, with
papal bulls of provision. 145 The following four sections
contain institutions to benefices and other business in 
the archdeaconries of Tork, the East Riding, Cleveland,
and Nottlngheua. 149 The next section is a collection of
records concerning the aixjhbishop's collations. 150
postscript to this collection is a record of business in
151Howdenshiire and Allertonshire. The most Impoirtant 
section, like that within Cranmer's Register, is the collection
^^^Borthwiok Institute of Historical Research, Tork[henceforth 
cited as B.I.], Registers 28 and 29.
144J.3. Purvis, 'The Registers of Archbishops Lee and Holgate' 
in The Journal of Eoolesiastioal Histo^[henceforth cited as 
J.E.H. I. vol. 13(October. 19^2). on. 186-94.
^^^B.I., Register 28, fol. 1.
146,
147
148'
149
150
151
Ibid., fols 2-21V. 
Ibid., fols 22-37V. 
Ibid., fols 38-45V. 
Ibid., fols 46-53V. 
ibid., fols 54-77V. 
Ibid., fols 78-9v .
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152of diverse littere. ^ Following this section of material,
153there is a record of probate aota« There is also
a collection of quires devoted to records of ordinations.^^ 
Saoh section is chronological in arrangement.
'Rie section of letters and commissions is very 
full. It contains important material relating to the 
implementation of the royal supremacy within the fiiglish 
church. In June 1534i it is noted that a certificate w^ ts 
despatched tc the m.ng recording that the oonvooatlon of 
York agreed unanimously to the proposition 'Quod Romanus 
episoopus non habet maiorem aliquam .lurisdiotlonem oollatam 
sibi a Jeo in sacra Soriptura in hoo regno Anglie quam
alius quivls eitemus episcopus'. As Dr Hughes commented,
155the fort was betrayed. There are records of heresy
156trials concerning Lambert Sparrow alias Hooke, Dutchman,
157Giles Vanbeller, Dutchman, Hichard Browne, vicar of North 
Cave,^^® and Denise J o h n s o n . W h i l s t  it is not to be 
expected that Lee's Register contains material which directly 
relates to the episcopal administration of Thomas Cranmer
^^^Ibid.. fols 80-157v.
^^^Ibid.. fols 158-83V.
^^^Ibid.. fols 184-2OIV.
155Ibid., fol. 88; of. P. Hughes, The Reformation in 
Biglyid. 3 vols(London, 195(^54), vol. I, frontlspieoe.
B.I., Register 28, fols 50-v. and 82v.-3.
^^^Ibid.. fols 89V .-91.
^^®Ibld., fols 99V.-100.
^^^Ibid., fol. I4IV,
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154
152of diverse littere. ^ Following this section of material, 
there is a record of probate aota«^^^ There is also 
a collection of qniires devoted to records of ordinations. 
Each section is ohronologioal in arrangement.
The section of letters and coaunissions is very 
full. It contains important material relating to the 
implementation of the royal supremacy within the Aigllsh 
ohuroh. In June 1334i ii is noted that a certifioate wets 
despatched to the King recording that the convocation of 
York etgreed unanimously to the proposition *Quod Romanus 
episoopus non habet maiorem aliquaa .iurisdlotionem oollatam 
sibi a Deo in saora Soriptura in hoc regno Anglie quam
alius cruivia eitemus episoopus*. As Dr ftighes commented,
155the fort was betrayed. There are records of heresy
156trials concerning Lambert Sparrow alias Hooke, Dutchman,
157dies Vanbeller, Dutchman, Richard Browne, vicar of North 
Cave,^^® and Denise J o h n s o n . W h i l s t  it is not to Y>e 
expected that Lee's Register contaiins material which directly 
relates to the episcopal administration of Thomas Cranmer
152
153'
154'
155;
Ibid., fols 80-157v. 
Ibid., fols 158-83V. 
Ibid., fols 184-201V.
•^Ibid.. fol. 88; of. P. Hughes, The Reformation in 
BiglMid. 3 vols(London, 195<^54)f vol. I, frontispiece.
B.I., Register 28, fols 50-v. and 82v.-3.
^^^Ibid.. fols 89V.-91.
^^I b i d .. fols 99V.-100.
^^^Ibld., fol. 141v,
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In the southern province, there are important parallels 
between the two doo\inents. Like Cranmer's Regiater. the 
Register of Bdward Lee contains a reoord of the 
nullification of the marrieige of Henry VIII to Anne of Cleves*
Thei^ e is also a reoord of the grant of pleaching licences 
by archbishop Lee *ad requisitionem domini Cant* arohiepisoopi'«^^^ 
Holgate's Register is an inferior production when 
compared to its predecessor* There are no longer aparate 
divisions for the acta in eaoh archdeaconry* The Regiater 
may be divided into five sections* The opening section 
deals with the convocation of the northern province* The 
next collection of quires contains general acta relating 
to the archbishop's administration for all arohdeetoonries*^^^ 
Convocation business follows thls^^^ and the final section 
is devoted to testamentary aota*^^^ The bulk of the probate 
material in Nicholas Heath's Register* botuid together with 
that of Holgate, properly belongs to Holgate's pontificate*
Or Saith has shown that at York, there is a 
subsidiary series of institution act books which date from 
c* 1343* In the first volume, there is a variety of
166
160
161
162
163
164
163'
166'
Ibid*, fols 142-30*
Ibid** fol* 137v*
»
B.I*, Register 29, foie 12-14v*
Ibid*, fols 17-67*
Ibid*, fols 69-71*
'ibid*, foie 73- 109v*
’ibid*, fols 138-67V*
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167aota« Initially, such books were oontemporeiry working 
office books of the vicars general. Certain entries, all 
of then concerned with institutions and collations, were 
later copied into the archbishop’s Register. At this date, 
such an act book was subsidiary to the Register and was 
not intended to replace it. Ry the time of the pontificates 
of To\ug and Grlndal, the aota of the arohbishop were entered 
along with those of his vicar general in the institution 
act book. At this time, the records of institutions and 
collations in both Register and act book are identical. 
Following Sandys* appointment to York, the task of recording 
collations and institutions in the Register was discontinued
Whilst Thomas Cranmer's Register compares favourably 
with other Reformation Registex-s. original documents and 
records of the ai?chbishop's aota also survive outside those 
compilations. Little trace of files of loose documents 
survives at Lambeth. Important material, however, does 
survive among the class of records entitled Cartae Antique et
169Miscellanee. Most of the relevant documents concern the
170archbishop's metropolitloal visitation. An original marriage
171dispensation from the faculty office also survives. Material
168
jf
167Cf. D.N. Smith, Guide to Bishops' Registers of ihgland 
and Wales(London, 198I), pp. 252—3.
i?5C.N. Smith, 'Ihe York Institution Act Books: docesan 
Registration in the Sixteenth Century' in Archives, vol. XIII 
no. 60(Autumn, 1978), pp. 171-9.
169Cf. B.N. Owen, A Catalogue of Lambeth Palaoe Manuscripts 
889 to 90lfCartas Antique et Mimoellanee)(London. 1968).
170Cf. ibid.. II, 49t 55-^, 63, 65, 78j VI, 53, 71; XI, 56; 
XII, 565 XIII, 28.
171' Cf. ibid.. VI, 69.
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also survives elsewhere in diocesan registries throughout
the country. At Canterbury, important documents are preserved
in the cartularies of the prior/dean and chapter. There are
copies of commissions to officials and of patents granting
172the next vacancy in such posts to named individuals. Some
of the commissions are of great significance. John Hughes'
171appointment as clerk of the faculties is recorded here.
More importantly, the first commission to be issued for the 
post of commissary of the faculties is registered in the
1 '7/1chapter muniments.''^ The appointment of Anthony Huse as
the archbishop's registreu* is also recorded for the year
1538.^^^ Similarly, the commission to William Cooke as
176master of the prerogative occurs for the year 1547» ' All 
such appointments are not recorded in the archbishop's 
Register. Some licences are also registered in the
cartularies for the consecration of diocesan bishops outside 
177Canterbury cathedral. ' It is at Canterbury that the records 
of sede vaoante jurisdiction following the attainder of
Thomas Cranmer for treason in 1353 are to be found. Such
records survive in two Registers.178 Original letters
>r
\ j
• ’V
172Canterbury Cathedral Archives and Library [henceforth cited 
as C.C.A.L.], Register T2, fols 5-v., 24v.-5, 30v.-1, 31-v., 53v.
-4| 73v.-4, 96v .-7, 99v .-100; Register U, fols 11-v., 50,
76v ., 90v ., 157-v ., 189-v ., 22^v ., 248-v ., 249f 250.
173' -^ Register T2, fols 24v.-5.
17A^Ibid.. fols 30v.-1j cf. ibid., fols 73v.-4 and Register U, 
fol. 11-v.
^^^Register T2. fols 96v.-7.
^“^^Register U, fol. 157-v.
Regi ster T2, fols 8v., 9» 9-'v»t 25v.-6, 146v.-7, l65i l69f 176-v. 
'^^^Register M, fols 1-l69v. and Register VI, fols 1, 5-7, 9-13,
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also survive. A letter from the archbishop to the dean and 
chapter of Canterbury survives in Register A oolleotion
of scrap books entitled Christ Church Letters also preserves 
an original letter of the archbishop whloh has not been
published. 180 An original dispensation from the faculty
office also survives. 181 It is a marriage dispensation
for William Orene €uid Joan Wormeston. The registered copy 
survives among the records of the faculty offloe.
At London, important material concerning the 
archbishop's activity survives among the muniments of the 
bishop of London. A very Important section of John Stokesley's 
Register concerns the latter's resistsuice to the archbishop's 
metropolitioal visitation.  ^ A copy of the inhibition for 
the royal visitation of 1535 is recorded there. This was 
transmitted throughout the province by the archbishop of 
Canterbury, but a copy does not survive within the 
archiépiscopal Register. As dean of the provlnoe, the bishop 
of London was to send copies of the Inhibition to the archbishop's
suffragans. 184 Further material survives in the Register of
16-20, 22-8, 32, 37, 45-9.
179Register U, fol. 157v. Of. Mlsoellaneous Writings and 
Letters of Thomas Cranmer. archbishop of (^terbury. martyr. 
15561 henceforth cited as P.5.. Craiuner III, ed. for The Paricer 
Society by J.B. Cox(Cambridge, I846), p. 417«
180 ^Christ Church Letters, III, no, 2.
181„4JIbid., no, 273.
S.S. Chambers, Faculty Office Registers 1534-1549(Oxford.
1966), p . 174.
183'^Cuildhall Library, Aldermanbury, London [henceforth cited 
as O.L.], MS. 9531/11, fols 59-67.
iftil
^Ibid.. fol, 67-v, Cf. P.S., Cranmer II. p. 463.
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Edmund Bonner before his deprivation in 1550. Throughout 
the compilation, there are writs for the summons of convocation,^®^ 
A letter from the archbishop is also recorded requesting 
a general collection to be made for war against the Turks.
A draft speech was enclosed with the letter. 186 The archbishop's
letters to Bonner oonoeming the abolition of the ceremonies
of candles and palms also survive. 187 A oolleotion of
-.'f
institutions sede vaoante for the vacancy in the see in
1881550 is likewise recorded there. The aota in the 
trial amd deprivation of Bonner, for which Cranmer was one 
of the commissioners, are also recorded in the former's
n • * 189Register.
At Lincoln, material survives concerning the
archbishop's transmittal of the inhibition for the royal 
190visitation of 1535» Among the archives of the dean and 
chapter. Important documents survive concerning their 
protest and the protest of the diocesan bishop against the 
archbishop's own visitation of 1534» The aota contain copies 
of documents which were Issued by the government to the 
archbishop's commissaries during the latter's visitation. 
These consist of a icyal mandate which forbids resistance to
■ i e.r
185
186
G.L., MS. 9531/12 pt i, foie 1-242V,
Ibid., fols 45v .-6. The arohbishop's letter has not 
previously been published. Material relating to the execution 
of the archbishop's commands is recorded in ibid., fol. 47*
^^“^ Ibid.. fols 1l6v,-17. Only the first letter is printed 
in the oolleoted Works of the archbishop. Of. P.S., Cranmer II. 
P. 417.
’®®0.L., MS. 9531/12 pt i, fols 175V.-6.
^®^Ibid.. fols 218-4IV,
^^^Linooln Archive Office[henceforth oited as L.A.O.], 
Register 26, fol, 26l-v,
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the visitation and a royal coounission to Richard Qwent
which eapowers him to receive an oath of supremacy Euad
191succession from the clergy. ^ An original appeal against
the archbishop's Jurisdiction also survives at Lincoln.
In the act books of the dean and chapteri documents are
preserved concerning the administration of the see following
19^the death of John Longland in 1347.
If copies of the archbishop's acta survive among the 
records of diocesan bishops^ such material also survives 
in the collections of national libraries and elsewhere. At 
The British Library, the collections of charter contain 
an orlglnad marriage d i s p e n s a t i o n , a  notification from 
the archbishops of Canterbury and York to the King of the
decision of the two convocations in his marital cause against 
193Anne of Cleves, and an order for the Ekiglish Litany to
196be used. A copy of Henry VIII's commission to Cranmer 
for the exercise of his Jurisdiction also survives, as do a 
sede vacante commission for 1533 and Christopher Lord's
protest at his consecration in 1334* 197 P^ i-om the records
of convocation, David Wilkins has preserved two archiépiscopal
^^^L.A.O., Dean and Chapter Wills, vol. 2, fols 1-4[first 
numeration] and 1-13[seoond numeration].
’^^L.A.O., Dvj/24/4.
19^ ^Chapter Acts of the Cathedral Church of St Mary of 
Lincoln A.D. 1320-1339. ed. by R.E.G. Cole(Linooln Record 
Society, 12-13, 15i 1915-20), vol. 13, PP. 145-9.
^^^British Library[henceforth cited as B.L.], Sloane 
Charter XXXII.I.
195x
196
197
B.L., Cotton Charter X.13.
B.L., Additional Charter 8036.
B.L., Additional MS. 48022, fols 98-v., 143v.-6 and I65V .-6.
mandates concerning the abolition of holy days in 1537.
In The Public Record Office, the original notification 
to the King of the provision of Thomas Cranmer to the see
of Canterbury survives. Material is also preserved
there concerning the protest of the bishop of Lincoln at
Thomas Cranmer's metropolitloal visitation. 200 At The Bodleian
Library, Oxford, an origintü. commission exists for the visitation
201of the college of Higham Ferrers in 1540. At Corpus
Christ! College, Ceuabridge, an original mandate from Lambeth
is preserved. It is dated 1534 and is a revocation of all 
202preaching licences. All such original muniments not 
recorded in the archbishop's Register and copies of aota 
relating to the archbishop's administration in diocese and 
province form valuable additions to the records oontadned 
within that prelate's Register.
Whilst such archives preserve much material 
concerning Ihomais Cranmer's administrative activities as 
metropolitan of the province of Canterbury, further archives 
must also be consulted. Amongst the most important of
i-te d O
198
199„
P.S., Cranmer II. pp. 468-9 and 47&-1.
The Public Record Office[henceforth cited as P.R.O.],
C. 82. 667; L.P.. VI, 417(27ii). Cf. L.P.L., C.R., fol. 1-v. 
200P.R.O., SP 1/85, foie 101-5; Lif.t VII, 1044; cf. P.R.O., 
SP 1/91, fols 7-14; L^., VIII, 312.
201The Bodleian Library, Oxford, NS. Ch. Lincoln 1378.
202Corpus Christ! College, Cambridge, NS. IO6, unpaginated. 
Cf. N.R. James, A Descriptive Catalogue of the Manuscripts in 
the Library of Corpus Christ! College. Cambridge. 2 vols 
(Cambridge, 1912), 1, p. 219.
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these are the Tudor State Papers. These collections are 
well calendared for the reign of Henry VIII in Letters 
and Papers. Foreign and Domestic, of the Reign of Henry VIII. 
For the 1530s, the papers of Thomas Cromwell are invaluable. 
These papers were oonfisoated after the fall of that Tudor 
minister. His letters have been published by Merrimeui,^^^ 
Since the calendars were published, important 
material in private hands has been deposited within the 
Department of Manuscripts at The British Libraiy, In the 
early 1950s, the Library acquired the Telverton Manuscripts 
from Brigadier R.H. Anstruther-Ckmgh-Calthorpe and his 
trustees. The nuoleus of the oollection consists of the 
papers of Robert Beale(1541-1601), olerk of the oounoil to 
Elizabeth I. It was one of the most important arohives of
203
Elizabeth's reign to remain in private hands.205 In this
collection, there survives a copy of Thomas Cromwell's
Register as Vice-Cerent. These documents are taken from
206a book belonging to one of Beale's colleagues. It is 
unclear if Beale copied all the extracts ho found. The 
existing compilation is chronological for it covers the years 
1535—40. The Register records the acts of Thomas Cromwell
>r u
203Letters and papers, foreign and domestic, of the reign 
of Henry VIII... [A Calendari, ed. by J.S. Brewer. J. Gairdner 
and R.H, Brodie, 21 vols(London, 1862-1910), voi, l[rev, ed.] 
(1920), Addenda I vol(l929-32); of. State Papers...King 
Henry the Eighth. 11 vols(London, 1830-52),
204R.B. Merriman, The Life and Letters of Thomas Cromwell.
2 vols( Oxford, 1902).
205B. Schofield, 'The Yelverton Manuscripts' in British 
Muse\M Quarterly, voi, XIX(l954)f PP» 3-9«
B.L., Additional MS.[henceforth cited as Add. MS.],
48022, fola 83-96.
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as Vice-Gerent. The conten-ts of the manuscript are of 
great significance in relation to the jurisdiction of Thomas 
Cranmer as metropolitan of the province of Canterbury.
Further sources for the study of the implementation 
of the reformed political settlement in Sngland and Wales
are well Icnown. Parliamentary statutes are of gi?eat
207importance for the period of Cromwell's ascendancy. '
Royal prooleunations concerning religion are contained in
OCiKthe collection of Tudor Royal Proclamations. The acts 
of the privy council are also an Important guide to the 
implementation of the government's religious policies.
Or Hoak, however, has shown that Somerset abandoned 
conciliar government. He attended to business in his own 
household and made use of a so-oalled 'new Council' of men,
most of whom were not privy councillors. 210 Northumberleuid
sought to re-establish the conciliar government which
211Somerset had abandoned.
One further document must be ccnsidered. llie
. ■ r
207Statutes of the Realm, compiled in 11 vols by A. Luders,
T.E. Tomlins, J, Raithby et al.(London. 1810—28), vols III 
and IV, i, pp, 1- 196,
208Tudor Royal Proclamations, ed. by P.L. Hughes and J.P, 
Larkin, 3 vols(New Haven, 1964^9 )•
209^Prooeedinge and Ordinances of the Privy Council of 
Bigland 10 Richard II 1386 - 33 Hen^ VIII 1542. ed. in 
7 vols by Sir H. Nicholas(London. 1834^7); Acts of the Privy 
Council of ftiglauid A.D. 1542 - 1631. New Series, 46 vols 
(London, I89O-I964).
210S. Hoak, The Ring's Council in the reign of Edward VI 
(Cambridge, I976),
211S. Hoak, 'Rehabilitating the Suke of Northumberlands Politics 
and Political Control 1549-53* in pie Mid-Tudor Polity, ed. by 
J, Loach and R. Tittler(Lemdon, I98O), pp. 29-51,
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Telrerton Manuscripts have yielded a copy of the revised
212
code of canon law drawn up under Henry Till, The ooapilation 
is entitled 'Boclesiastioal lawes devised in I^n^ Henry the 
TIIl'^ [his] dayes’,^^^ As early as 1532, the need was felt 
for a new oollection of canons. Dr F.D. Logan has dated the 
Manuscript to the period 1535-39. ^ The collection is 
prefaced by a letter which shows that papal canon law was 
to be abolished:
Leges omnes, decreta, atque institute gue 
ab authors episcopo Roeiano profeota sunt
215prorsus abi^ganda esse oensuiMus...
there are also iisportant sermons and manuscripts
from the pen of the archbishop himself which shed considerable
light upon the theological context of his administrative
acta. Over three hundred letters of the archbishop are
known to survive. These have been printed in the collected
216edition of the archbishop's Works. the letters are most 
numerous for the period 1533-40 and many are concerned with 
Cranmer's administration of the diocese of Canterbury.
In contrast, hardly any sermons have survived. It is clear 
that Cranmer placed great stress on preaching in person
in his diocese.217 the speech which Cranmer delivered at
the consecration of Bdward VI contains important material
relating to his concept of royal supremacy.218 His rejection
212
213,
B.L., Add. NS. 4804O, fols 13-102v.
^Ibid.. fol, 13.
2'^.D. Logan, 'The Henrioian Canons' in Bulletin of the 
Institute of Hietorioal Research. XLVIl(l974), PP. 99-103.
^^^B.L., Add. NS. 48O4O, fols 15v,-l6.
216P.S., Cranmer II. pp, 229—459.
^’^Cf. ibid., p. 326.
^^®Ibid., pp. 126-7.
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of papal canon law appears forcefully In his Answers to
219the rebels of Devon in 1549» A Senaon concerning the
time of rebellion seems to have been drawn up in Latin by
Peter Martyr from Notes provided by Cranmer, who later drew
up a sermon in Skiglish* The mainuscript of the fiiglish sermon
220contains corrections in Cranmer's hand* llie sermon 
contains evidenoe concerning Cranmer's views on royal 
supremacy during the reign of Edward VI. A most important 
piece of evidenoe for his views on royal supremacy and his 
concept of ministry consists of Answers maule to certain
questions on the sacraments. 221 Answers to the same set
of questions by Thomas Thirlby as bishop elect of Westminster
222seem to fix the date of the manuscript as 1340.
More material survives in manuscript form concerning
the arohbishop's views at Lambeth Palace Library and in The
British Library. Lambeth Palace Manuscript 1107 forms
oruclal primary souroe material for any study of the evolution
223of the archbishop's theological views. The manuscript 
is a careful study of Roman canon law* Its method of 
compilation is of particular interest. Within the manuscript, 
extracts from the canon law have been made with which the
219
220“;
221
222
223'
Ibid., pp. 163-87.
Of. ibid., pp, 18&-9 and 190-202, 
Ibid., pp. 115-17.
Ibid., p. 115 n. 1.
L.P.L., MS. 1107, fols 1-75.
r s
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compiler disagrees. In the margin of -the work, the Latin 
word •error’ has been inserted. A later hand has erased 
this word and substituted the substance of the arohbishop’s 
complaint. The title of the volume is Bishop Cranmer's 
Collections of the Lawe. The range of topics treated in 
the manuscript is very wide. The most important topic so 
treated is that of royal supremacy within the Church.
'Riemes such as monastiolsm, the clergy^ church courts and 
fasting are also discussed. It is clear that the manuscript 
is early in date. Srtemal evidence strongly suggests that 
the compilation weus complete in 1^35 ^ot the archbishop 
made use of material in the manuscript in his sermons.
This souzxje h2is never been used by any scholar engaged 
in Cranmer Studies.
The massive Commonplace Books in The British 
225Library are more widely known. The date of their compilation 
presents some difficulties, but they are not earlier than
226the mid 1530s. The history of these volumes is well known, 
for they were recovered by Matthew Parker from a member of 
the Ceuiterbury chapter who tried to deny that he possessed
227them. The contents of the manuscripts aare mainly 
related to the archbishop's sacramental theology. The
Crammer II. p. 326.
^^^B.L., MSS Royal 7B XI and XII.
226Sir G.P. Waumer and J.P. Gilson, Catalogue of Western 
MSS in the Old Royal and King’s Collections. 4 vole(London. 
1921), vol. I, pp. 172-3.
 ^ 'Cf. A.J. Mason, Thomam Cranmer(London. I898), pp. 84-5* 
The contents of the manusorlpts are listed in ibid., pp. 86-8.
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section Da Ordinibus Boolesietatiols. however, contains 
oruolal material concerning 'Ihomas Cranmer's concept of
ministry within the Church.228 Such material forms an
important addition to the evidence contained in the revised 
229Ordinal. Cranmer’s views on royal supremsusy within the
Ihgllsh church receive important treatment in another
section of the manuscript entitled De Obediencia erga 
230magistratus. Such material supplements the notes within 
the legal Commonplace Book. Lambeth Palace Manuscript 
1107, and makes possible an evaluation of Thomeis Cranmer's 
concept of royal supremacy.
The final manuscript source to shed important
li^t upon the archbishop* s administration is the
231compilation Reformatio Legum Boolesiasticarum. Th« 
manuscript was formerly in the possession of John Poxe and 
consists of 267 folios. It was published by Cardwell in a 
now edition in I85O» It is clear that Matthew Parker also
possessed a manuscript of the work. In Cranmer's manuscript, 
Poie has added a table of contents from Parker's manuscript: 
*0rdo titulorum in codioe d. Matthei Cant*.^^^ The contents 
of Parker's manuscript are identical tc the published copy of
228
229
B.L., MS. Royal 7B XI, fols I78-985 of. ibid.. fols 198v.-206. 
The Two Liturgies. A.D. 1549 and A.D. 1552...set forth
by authority in the reign of King Bdward VI [henceforth cited ets 
P.3., Liturgies I, ed. for The Pta-ker Society by J. Kotloy 
(Cambridge, 1844), pp. 159-86 and 329-54.
210B.L., MS. Royal 7B XII, fols 3l6-19v.
2 B.L., Harleian MS.[henceforth cited as Harl. MS.] 426.
232The Reformation of The Boolesiastioal Laws as attempted in 
the reigns of King Henry VIII. King Bdward VI and Queen Blisabeth. 
a new e^tion by i .  Cardwell(Oxford, 185O)
233^■"Cf. B.L., Harl. MS. 426, fols 1-2.
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the code which was iesued in 1571.^^ No trace of Parker's 
manuscript now survives. Several sections of the completed 
code are lacking in Cranner's manuscript. Hiese consist of 
the sections De Renunoiatione. De Permutatione benefioiorum.
Pe purgatione, De poenis ecolesiastiois. De suspensione.
De fruotuuM deductione. De deprivatione and De excommunioatione.^^^
Thomas Cranmer's manuscript reflects his mature views
2'i6concerning the administration of the Ekiglish church. It 
deals with the true doctrine upon which the Church is to be 
founded. Rules are stipulated concerning the appointment 
of clergy, the conduct of services and of church courts.
The manuscript itself is not a fair copy. It is, however, 
a draft which has been corrected by Cranmer and others. It
may fairly be taken as a true representation of Cranmer's
217mature views.
Three early biographies of Thomas Cranaer
contain important material relating to the archbishop. John
238Strype's biography is of great importance, but its 
usefulness is limited by the fact that Strype understood little 
about ecclesiastical administration. In the opening section 
of the Register, a papal dispensation i^leases the archbishop
234Reformatio begun Bcolesiasticarum. edited by John Poxe 
(London, 1571); a copy exists in 'Rie University Library of 
Cambridge, classmark Q».3<64.
235Cf. R.L.E.. pp. 70-80 and 156-77? the Formula reoonoiliationis 
in the title De excommunioatione does exist in the manuscript.
^^Cf. ibid., pp. vi-x.
^^^Cf. ibid., p. X.
? oft■^J. Strype, Memorials of Archbishop Cranmer. 3 vols, published 
for The Soclesiastloal History 3oolety(Oxford, 1848-34)*
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eleot from all ecclesiastical censures and penalties,
Strype believed that this may be an indication that Cranmer 
was tainted with Lutheranism, ^ Warham's Register, however, 
shows that it was a customary doovunent issued as part of 
the process of papal provision, ^ Two contemporary 
biographies of the arohbishop provide useful information 
concerning Cranmer's life and work. The Lvfe and Death of 
Thomas Cranmer. Late Arohebushope of CeiuHterbury is an 
anonymous work which was used by John Poxe in his first 
Biglish edition of Acts and Monuments in 1563«^^^ A second 
biography exists from the pen of Ralph Morioe, the archbishop's 
secretary. This source was used by Foxe in his second 
English edition of Acts and Monuments in 1576,^^^
Reliability of Sources Used
The use of all such manuscript and early printed 
source material presents Important problems for sixteenth 
century historians which cannot lightly be dismissed,
ISy their very nature, all surviving meuiuscript sources 
are incomplete. Fire and natural decay claim victims from 
manuscript records and the deliberate sorting of files of
239
240
241 
242-
L,P,L,, , fol, 2,
Strype, op, cit,. vol, I, p, 38, 
L.P.L., Warham's Register, fol, 1v,
7hisw>rk has been printed in Nyratives of the days of the 
Reformation, edited by J,G. Niohols(Camden Society Publications,
77, 1859).
^"^^Cf, ibid,, pp, 234-75.
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loose documents also leaves its mark. The diverse litters 
of Thomas Cranmer's Register itself are far from complete. 
Relatively few documents are registered there for the period 
1533-40. Registration in the principal Register could 
only take place when routine administrative duties had been 
completed. It is clear that the years after 1530 were a 
period of great activity in the registry. When the duke of 
Norfolk wrote to Cranmer in 1533 requesting records concerning 
the King's divorce from Catherine of Aragon, Cranmer replied: 
••• as for all manner process had and made in the 
said matter, they be remaining in the hands of 
my chancellor, to be reduced in authentic 
form ••• 244 
It is clear that allowances must be made for the fact that 
existing record.a are incomplete. 
Further allowances must be made. In hie biography 
of the archbishop, Strype published the text of Thomas 
Cranmer'e oath of loyalty to the Pope. 245 The oath is 
recorded three times in the Regieter. 246 None of the three 
forms is identical and strype's version varies considerably 
from other forms recorded in the manuscript. In the 
collected edition of Cranmer'&~, Cox recorded the King's 
mandate to publish the Articles of Religion. 247 The 
certificate of execution for the deanery of the arches in 
London is preserved, but Cox failed to note that a number of 
244 P.S., Cran11er II, PP• 255-6. 
245Strype, Cr&1111er, I, P• 331 . 
246 L.P.L., ~., fola 1v.-2, 5 and 5v. 
247P.S., Cranaer II, P• 533. 
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248rectors were absent.
The dating of manuscripts is of particular
importance. Professor Elton, however, has shown that
letters were rarely dated by year before I55O. Dates were
249too often recorded by simply the deiy or the month.
External evidence can sometimes be used to provide hints 
concerning the date of manuscripts. It is clear, for example, 
that Thomas CrEuimer's legal Commonplaoe Book was substantially 
complete by 1535» In that year, the archbishop made use
of its contents in sermons preached within the diocese of
X 250Canterbury.
Professor Elton has underlined the problems
encountered in using evidence from the Tudor State Papers.
The worst problem is that the record olass known as State Papers
consists largely of in-letters. The problems posed by this
fact are obvious. As Professor Elton has indicated, Cromwell
received thousands of letters. Only some 360 of his own
are known to survive. Where only half the evidence exists,
251it must be treated with great care.
Special problems attach to the use of printed 
sources, particularly to the use of works from committed 
reformed historians. It is always legitimate to question 
an author’s objectivity. The anonymous work The Lyfe and 
Death of Thomas Cranmer was drawn up shortly aifter Cranmer’s
^^®L.P.L., CjR., fols 65V.-6.
'^^ C^f. O.R. Elton, Bigland 1200-I640C [London 1. 1969). P* 71.
250P.3., Cranmer II. p. 326.
251Cf. Elton, op. Pit., p. 73.
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death in 1556» The blood of martyrs is the seed of the Churoh 
and the writer was conscious of that fact. The author, 
nonetheless, was clearly able to disa^ee with the archbishop's 
views. At the time of the publication of the Bishops*
Book in 1537» the author describes Cranmer's eucharistio
doctrine as one of the real presence. He himself calls
252such an opinion an error. Special prcblems attach to
the work of Ralph Morioe. Norice himself w m  forced to endure
253some hardship following Cranmer's death. Internal evidence,
however, suggests that both these accounts are substantially
correct. Both authors give Cranmer's father as Thomas
Cranmer of Aslaoton.^^^ Norlce's description of the
archbishop's methods of study accords well with the evidence
255of his surviving manuscript works. The charge to be
made against both works is that the authors are writing from
I
memory after the events they describe. Norioe himself
256admitted that his work was 'hastelle pennyd'. It seems 
best to assume that the testimony of both memoirs can be 
accepted only with caution.
Towards a study of Thomas Cranmer's Register
The King's position as head of the Ekiglish churoh
252,
253t
Cf. Nichols, op. cit.. pp. 223-4»
Idotionary of National Biographyrhenoeforth cited as D.N.B.1. 
ed. bj L. Stephen and S. Lee, 72 vols^London, 1885-1913), sub 
ncmine.
^^^Cf. Nichols, op. Pit., pp. 218 and 238.
^^^Ibid.. pp. 249-50.
^ ^Ibid.. p. 272,
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created a remarkable situation within the ecclesia Anglicana. 
Following the elevation of Thomas Cranmer to the see of 
Canterbury in 1533| the King possessed a prelate who was 
favourable to his marital cause against Catherine of Aragon, 
Thomas Cranmer's Register is a record of religion, politics 
and administration in the opening years of the Ibiglish 
Reformation,
a - '
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»Ood'B vio«-wr«nt and Chri»t*8 vioar’t the relationship betwen 
•th> orown and th> arohblshoprio of Canterbury 1533-53
Ood and Tou«r Hlohnea hath, I trust, set suohe 
an Arohebisohop over youer olergle, as hath bothe 
habilite and voliuite abundeuitli to doo his dew 
service to Sod, and to Touer Hlohnes his liege 
Lords, and to his great flok also.^
When Hatdcins tn:*ote to King Henry VIII from Bologna on 22 February 
1533 to inform the Tudor mon2troh of the issue of the papal 
bulls for the provision of Hiornas Cranmer to the see of 
Canterbury, he carefully emphasised that the King was the 
sole earthly agent responsible for Cranmer's elevation* On 
11 April, Cranmer himself acknowledged that the King alone was 
his patron. When he asked to be allowed to try the King's 
divorce from Catherine of Aragon, he insisted that
...it hath pleased Almighty Cod, and your grace...
to call me...imto this high and chargeable
office of primate and archbishop in this your 
2grace's realm...
Such a close relationship between the King and his primate 
was to shape the whole course of Cranmer's pontificate.
State Papers...King Henry the Sifdith. 11 vols(London, I83O- 
52 ) I henoeforth cited as St.P. 1. VIl7 P. 425j Letters and
fapers, foreign and domestio. of the reign of Henry VIII...A Calendari ed. by J.S. Brewer. J. Cairdner and R.H. Brodie.
21 vols(London. I862-I91O), voi. I[rev. ed.](1920) and Addenda,
1 voi.(1929-32)[henceforth oited as L.P.Ì. VI, no. 177» Ih« 
quotation which forms peurt of the opening title is taken from 
Misoallaneous Writings and Letters of Thomas Cranmer. arohbishop 
of Canterbury, myt.yr. 15561 henceforth oited as P.S.. Cranmer III 
(Cambridge, I846), p. 127.
2Ibid., pp. 237-S. The letter survives in two forms; for the 
second, of. ibid., pp. 238-9.
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Following Honry VIII's assunption of the title e u p r e w  
onput within the Hiiglieh ohuroh, it was perhaps inevitable that 
the arohbinhop'e role within the ohuroh would be nodified.
Thonae Cranner's Register itself oontains no formal record of 
the abolition of papal Jtirisdiotion.^ In Itself, this is only 
to be expected, since mediaeval ouston had long regulated the 
form of documents to be entered in the arehiepiscopal Register.
It is clear, nonetheless, that the King’s new position within 
the Aiglish ohuroh caused something of a crisis in the pattern 
of arohiepisoopal administration. It served to qualify Cranmer's 
relations with his suffragans. In 1535t Stephen Oardiner, 
bishop of Winchester, complained that Craamer's use of the 
title totius Anglie primes was in 'derogation and prejudioe of 
the Icing's high power and authority, being supreme head of the
4ohuroh'. In pcurt, Oardiner was oonoemed not so much to 
further the King's cause, but his own. He claimed that Cranmer 
might not perform a metropolitioal visitation of his see on 
the odd grounds that Warham had visited the see sede vaoante 
after Wolsey's death and that since his olergy paid tenths to 
the orown they oould not afford to peiy proourations to the 
archbishop.^ Qardiner had been overlooked in the search for 
a new metropolitan in 1^33 and suoh views olearly reveal that
^Ihe formal title at the head of the Register runs simply: 
'Hegistrum Reverendissimi in Cristo patris et domini domini ntome. 
permissione divina Cantuariensis arohieplsoopi. totius inglie 
Primatis't of. Lambeth ftilaoe Library[henceforth cited as L.P.L.j, 
Thomas CraasMr's Regi ster ihenoeforth oited as C.R.1. fol. 1.
^.3., Cranmer II. p. 304.
^Ibid.. pp. 30S-6. Nothing survives oonoeming the protest in 
Qairdiner's Register. Cf. Registra Stephani Qardiner et Johannis 
Povnet. episooporum Wintoniensium. transoribed and edited for 
The Canterbury and Tork Society by H. Chitty(Canterbury and 
Tork Society, 37| 1930), passim. Cranmer, however, wrote to 
Cromwell on the natter and his letter survives.
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the bishop still had an axe to grind. His main charge,
however, cannot be dismissed so lightly^ for Cranmer was
forced tc make a spirited defence of the use of his own
style. He pointed out that when Qardiner had accepted the
authority of the bishop of Rome, the Pope possessed a great
number of primates under him and 'his supreme authority
was not less esteemed, but much the more*. He continued:
Hhy then may not the king's hl^mess, being 
supreme head, have primates under him, without 
any diminishing, but with the augumentlng, of his 
said authority?
Cranmer claimed that if he saw that his own title ran contrary 
to the King's authority, 'I would sue myself unto his grace, 
that I might leave It...'.^
An equally serlcus challenge to his authority occurred 
at this time. An anonymous tract, dated by Strype to the year
•7
1336, attacked the archbishcp's audience court. Its 
authorship is unclear. It may have been written by Gardiner of
g
Winchester or Stokesley of London. Cranmer made a protestation
9concerning his jurlsdicticn, but all that survives is the Reply. 
Mediaeval bishops used their audience courts to try cases of
P.S., Cranmer II. pp, 304-5.
7
Strype, Cranmer. I, pp. 81-2 and 366-70; L.P.. VIII, no. 705.g — ■
Strype, Cranmer. I, p. 8I. Professor Lehmberg has oast doubt 
on the suggestion that Qardiner was the author. Cf. S.S.
Lehmberg, 'Supremacy and Vloegerencyi A Ra-examlnation' in 
English Historical ReviewThenoeforth cited as E.H.R.1 vol.
CCCXIX(April, 1966), p. 231 n. 1. Dr Susan Brlgden has 
cautiously siiggested that the author was Stokesley of London, 
who m^ uie such a protest under pressure from Cranmer's jurisdiction; 
he also faced pressure from the crown. Cf. S. Brigden, The 
Early Reformation in London. 1320-47: the conflict in the 
parishesCUnpublished dissertation submitted for the Ph. D. 
degree, university of Cambridge, 1979)t PP» 136-9.
9
Strype, Cranmer. I, p. 366.
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heresy, moral offences of the clergy, cases of matrimony, 
probate and repeated moral offences after punishment.^® The 
archbishops and bishops of each province presided in these 
courts in person or conducted them by auditors, who were under 
their immediate supervision. The Reply emphasised that ’no 
archbishop within Christendom hath nor never had any authority 
to keep any suoh court by reason of the archbishopric, 
but only legates of the see of Rome...',^^ The court called
men from the whole realm to London, but the Act in Restraint
12of Appeals did not allow such a practice. The archbishop's
jurisdiction should be given to another by royal commission:
VAiereby it shall be known certainly to come 
from his grace, rather than to join it to the 
archbishop's see...^'^
The archbishop was not to be the Ring's legate, for this would 
'derogate the power of hie grace's general v i c a r C r a n m e r  
maintained that he enjoyed suoh jurisdiction by act of parliament.^^ 
The writer of the Reply Insisted that this statute oould not 
'be drawn with twenty team of oxen to stretch to the continuance 
of this court of his audience'.Distinguishing between 
absolute and dependent jurisdictions, the complainant maintained 
that the aurohbishop's audience court did not fall within the
^®D.M. Owen, The Records of the Established Cihuroh in Bigland 
(London, 1970), p. 3^. ~
^^Strype, Cranmer. I, p. 366.
^^Ibid.. pp. 366-7.
^^Ibid.. p. 367.
^^ Ibid.
^^Ibid.. p. 368; 25 Henry VIII o. 215j Statutes of the Realm, 
compiled in 11 vols by A. Luders, T.E. Tomlins, J. Raithby ^  
al. [henceforth cited as Stat. Realm)(London, 1810-28), vol. Ill, 
470.
16Strype, Cranmer. I, p. 368.
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tens of the act, whiob doalt only with oxenpt rellgioua houses.
'Bui this aot speaketh not of no Jurisdlotion universal of
arohbishops, bishops, or other persons'. ' Returning to
praotloal natters, the writer pointed out that the arohblshop
possessed a oourt of arohes. Sinoe the audlenoe oourt was in
the Jurisdlotion of the bishop of London, but the eu^hes was
not, the arohbishop oould oppress the oitisens of London
first in the arohes and then transfer the case to the audienoe
oourt without breaking the statute '...'Riat no nan shall
idbe oalled out of his own diooese'. Nothing else survives 
oonoeming the attack on the arohbishop's audlenoe oouirt.
The plea that suoh Jurisdiotion aoted in derogation of the 
King's suprenaoy was a vivid Illustration of the powers of 
the King's vicar general and of the King hinself la the Bngllsh 
ohurch.
It was, perhaps, the flasoo of Thonas Craaner's
netropolltioal visitation in 1335 "hloh illustrated nost vividly
the problens in the now relationship between ohuroh and state.
Dr Margaret Bowker has shown that Loagland, bishop of Lincoln,
used the visitation to help olarifjr the new bond between churoh 
19and state. ^ The bishops of Uinohester, Exeter and Norwich
20Joined the protest. The president and college of Corpus 
Christ!, Oxford, Bade a slnilar plea. On 28 February 1333i the 
arohbishop's registry despatched to the college a citation which
■ I
,£r
6r
17
18'
19;
Ibid., pp. 368-9. 
Ibid., p. 369.
Cf. N. Bowker, 'The SuprsBaoy and the Splsoopatet The Struggle 
for Control, 1534^0' in The astorioal Journal, vol. X7III. 2 
(l975)t PP» 240- 1. Cf. also N. Bowker, The Hsnrioian ReforBation» 
The Mooess of Linooln nndsr John Longland 1521-13471 henceforth 
cited as Boidcer. BsfoniatiMiKCasibridgs. 1981). PP. 72-6.
^°Cf. ibid., p. 73.
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inhibited their Juriediotion. Cki 2 Maroh, a oertifioate of
execution was returned from the college, pledg^ing that they
would asseable before the arohbishop or his oosnissary
’«..vlsitationw vestraa metropolitioa« ou» qua deoet
reverenoia huailiter aubituros. proourationes quoque
reverendissiaae patemitati rations visitationis vestrae
■etropolitioae huiusaodl debitas soluturos, ulteriusque
faoturoB et reoepturos quae in ea parte oanonioae diotaverint 
21sanotiones*. In a protestation, however, the college 
ooaplained 'against the arohbishop's visitatorial authority 
over them* s
IH DSI HOMINE AMBI. EOO JOHAMHBS CLATMOWP... 
Praesidens oua omnibus diotl oollegii soholaid.bus 
in his soriptis protestaamr et nostrua quilibet 
protestatur quod per aliquaa hao vestra venerabili
visitatione faota seu in posterua fienda
22qualiterounque non intendiania neo aliquis 
nostrmn intendlt nobis ant alioui nostrua aut 
dioto oollegio in aliquo fieri praejudioiua seu 
gravaaen all<iuod et salvia jure Regis et 
Stephani Wlnton* dioti oollegii visitatoris ao 
privilegiis statutiaque dioti oollegii nostri 
subsiittinus et qnilibet nostrua aubaittit vestrae
venerabili visitationi quatenus de iure
23astringiaur et non aliter»..[Oadated]
The protestation is undated* Stokesley of London oomplalned that
21Cf* British Library[henceforth cited as B.L. 1. Lansdowne 
MS. 989, fol. 158—V., with diotaverlt for diotaverint1 L»P*. 
VIII, 316 nos 1 and ii*
22
23:
qualitounque la MS.
B.L., Laasdowae MS. 989i fol. 118; with seu salvia for 
et salvia.
> * ì
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in the citation which he received for visitation, the archbishop
styled himself »apostolice sedis legatus' I t  is not
clear if such a title was used in the archbishop's inhibition
directed to the college, which ran 'Thomas, permissione divina
Cant' arohiepiSCOPUS, totius Anglie primas et metropolitanus 
25etc.'» When the archbishop issued an inhibition to the dean
and chapter of Lincoln on 5 August 1534, his title omitted any
mention of the style apostolice sedis legatus»^ On 9 March
1535i the president eind fellows acknowledged the King's
supremacy* This was probably sworn before the arohiepiscopal 
27visitors* At Oxford, the archbishop's officials were armed
with a mandate from the crown addressed to all dukes, earls,
barons, knights, justices, sherrifs, bailiffs and constables*
They were empowered to assist the archbishop in his visitation
should he meet resistance: '***eidem revei*endissimo patri suisque
oommissariis, deputatis et offioialibus, registris et
ministris praediotis in et oii*oa visitationem huiusmodi et
earn conoementia quaounque neoessaria assistatis***prout
2dnostram in ea parte Indignationem volueritis***'* The 
resistance of the president and college of Corpus Christ!,
Oxford, does not seem to have been directed against the King 
as supreme head* When they swore to the royal supremacy, 
they acknowledged that the marriage between the King and
,IIIV
<51
Ü
a tb
^^Cf* B*L*, Cotton NS* Cleopatra F II, fols 124-7i printed in 
Strype, Cranmer. I, pp* 355-60*
^^Cf* B*L*, Lansdowne MS* 989i fol» 158-v*
26 r  ^Cf* Lincoln Archive Office[henceforth cited as L.A*0*J, Bean 
and Chapter Wills, vol* II, fols 1-4[first numeration]*
27The dean and chapter of Lincoln certainly swore to the King's 
supremacy before the archbishop's visitors; of* ibid*, fol* 9-v*
pQ
B.L*, Lansdowne MS* 989, foie 158v*-9| of* L*A.0*, Bean and 
Chapter Wills, vol* II, fol* 10-v* [second nxuneration]* In the
■ -t r;l
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Anne Bolejn was valid. They accepted that the King was 
supreme head of the church, that the Pope had no greater 
Jurisdiction in England than any foreign bishop and that the 
Pope’s name would no longer be used in sermons. They promised 
to observe the King's laws, not to twist the text of Holy 
Scripture against its natural meaning and that in all prayers 
the King would be named as head of the ohuroh.^ It was a 
truly oomprehensive statement of the government's conoept 
of the new order with no olalm omitted. In their protestation, 
the oollege swore to do nothing oontrary to the King's laws, 
those of their visitor and the oollege statutes. Mrs Bowker 
has shown that Longland also challenged Cranmer's ability 
to ezeroise bis powers of metropolitioal visitation under 
the King as supreme head. The oollege of Corpus Christ!, 
Oxford, certainly protested against the archbishop's 
Jurisdiotion, but it is unclear how far they were able to 
resist his visitation. With the extirpation of Roman 
Jurisdiotion in Bigland, the pontifioate and the collegiate 
oorporatione were forced to re-oonslder prevailing patterns 
of eooleslMtioal administration. In their protestation, the 
oollege of Corpus Christ! made no explicit denunciation of 
the archbishop's style apostolioe sedis legatus. It seems
y.sriJ
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copy of the mandate la the Lansdowne NS., Crammer is not 
styled apostolioe sedle legatus. whereas the title does 
appear in the form of the mandate registered at Lincoln. The 
date of the mandate in both versions is oorreotly given as 
Westminster, 27 April 1534, but the soribe has inoorreotly 
annotated the copy of the mandate in the British Library 
with the date 17 April, 1535.
^B.L., Lansdowne NS. 989, fols 118-20. The submission of the 
dean and chapter of Lincoln is recorded in L.A.O., Dean and 
Chapter Wills, vol. II, fol. 9-v>
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that Ilk* Longland, the college renounced all obedience to
the metropolitan's powers which stemmed from Cranmer's papal
provision at Rome* Such protests oeuxsed the government to
consider more closely the position of the English episcopate
and it was through Cromwell's use of his office as Vioe-
Gerent that such a problem was to be solved.
nie date of Thomas Cromwell's oommission as Vioar 
30Qeneral is unclear* Professor Lehmberg has suggested that
the title was mooted m  early as Seoember 1334*^^ lack of
permanent acta, the role of Thomas Cromwell has always
remained something of a mystery* The disooveiy of a copy
of his Vice—Cerent's court book now reveals how significant
his position aotually was* The contents of the book were
copied from a volume in the possession of Nr Says, whose
father was principal registrar for eoolesiastloal causes and 
32are dated June 1588* The manuscript belonged to William
Beale*^^ The Register shows that Cromwell was aotive as
Vioe-gerent from at least I4 October 1333 until 3 Pebniary 
341340* The existing copy of the Register is brief, for it 
consists of only seventeen entries* On 20 Seoember 1333t ^ 
oommission was issued to the bishop of Rochester empowering
30The probable draft of the oommission is printed in S* Wilkins, 
Conoilia Magnaa Bri tanni as et Hibemiaa [henoef orth cited as 
Wilkins, Conoilial. 4 vols(London. 1737). Ill, pp* 784-31 L.P..
VIII, 73(2)*
^^fhe (luestlon of dating is discussed in Lehmberg, art* oit*.
pp* 223-7*
^^B.L* Additional NS. [henceforth cited as Add. NS*] 48022, fol* 83*
^^Cf* O.R* Slton, Policy and Polios Thenoeforth oited as 
P_4_P](Cambridge, 1972), pp* 247-8* It is unclear if Beale 
copied all ho found or simply mads axtraots from Saye's NS.
^B.L., Add* NS* 48022, fols 83 and 96-v*
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him to admit and repel preachers in the city and suburbs
of London. The commission contained a clause which
called on secular officials to help in this task.^^ On 12
January 1536, a preaching licence was issued to one Cardmaker.
He was a Prancisoan friar, who possessed a bachelor's degree
in theology. His licence was valid for the whole kingdom.^
On 11 March 1536, a commission was issued to Thomas Legh
which empowered him to deprive the prior of Winchester cathedral
372uid to proceed to a new election. Nine days later, a similar
commission was issued to Legh and to William Petre to deprive
the prior of Spalding. On 3 February 1540, a commission
was issued from Cromwell's deputies to proceed in a divorce cause
between lord Hungerford and his wife.^ A commission was also
issued to receive the oath of supremacy from the Carthusians 
40of London. On 4 February 1537« the court issued a licence to
Philip van Wylder, an alien, enabling him to maurry Frances
Sabonall of London in times prohibited and with the banns bein^
called only onoe.^^ No licence was issued by the archbishop's 
42court of faculties. The Dispensations Act of 1534 emphasised
that it stood to natural reason and equity that in all human laws,
the King and parliament could issue dispensations or authorise
43some person to do so within the realm.
The exeroise of such extensive powers was a
35
37'
39
41
Ibid., fols 87-8. 
Ibid., fols 91-2. 
Ibid., fol. 96-v. 
Ibid., fol. 93-v,
36
38'
40‘
Ibid., fol. 88a^Av . 
Ibid., fols 93v.-4v* 
Ibid., fols 95-6.
D.3. Chambers, Faculty Office Registers 1534-1549(Oxford. 
1966), passim.
^^Stat. Realm. Ill, pp. 464-5*
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remarkable indication of the reality of royal supremacy 
exercised through the King's deputy, but Cromwell also exercised 
jurisdiction which directly impinged upon the archbishop's 
authority. An important modification in the existing pattern 
of ecclesiastical administration occurred on 23 January 1536
when a commission was issued to William Petre to prove
44testaments and to receive accounts. Dr KLtching has shown 
that one act book and one will Register concerning such 
jurisdiction survive among the records of the prerogative 
court of C a n t e r b u r y . D r  Kitohing acknowledges that the 
court was a manifestation of the royal supremacy, but 
claims that it was unnecessary.^^ Yet, the probate jurisdiction 
was a source of fees. More Importantly, however, it was 
a conscious attempt to limit the jurisdiction of diocesan 
bishops. On 30 Naroh 1533, the archbishop Issued a commission 
to Richard Gwent, David Poole and Richard Strete to exercise
jurisdiction in the diocese of Coventry and Lichfield sede 
47vacamte. The testamentary clause of the commission allowed 
the custodlauis of the spirituality to prove testaments and to 
administer the goods of those who died intestate. No 
limitation wau plaused on the value of such goods. On 31 
December 1535i a commission warn Issued to Miles Spenser to
> 1i£
,(c.-er
44
45,
B.L., Add. MS. 48022, fols 88Av-9 0 v . ;  UP., X, 88.
■^ C.J. KLtchlng, 'The Probate Jurisdiction of Thomas Cromwell 
ais Vicegerent' in Bulletin of the Institute of Historical 
Research, vol. XLVI no. 113(Ma«r, 1973), PP. 102-3. Dr 
Kitchlng also notes that 2 of the 117 causes are non- 
testamentary. Cf. ibid., p. 105 n. 6.
^^Cf. ibid., p. 106,
^^B.L., Add. MS. 48022, fols 143v.-6.
»■
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48«zeroise jurisdlo'tion in the see of Norwloh sede vaoante.
In this ooBuission, the testam«ntar3r oíanse allowed Spenser
to have oognisanoe in oauses of probate where the goods were
under C100 in value in the diooese of Norwloh and to
administer the goods of those who died intestate whei^ the
value of the goods was under £100« Two weeks later, the
testamentary oommission was issued to Petre* The oommlssion
empowered him to olaim probate of goods valued over £200 in 
49more than one d i o o e s e . D r  Bowker has shown that in praotloe 
the arrangements were complex.Spenser's oommission for 
Jurlsdlotion in the diooese of Norwloh sede vaoante. 
nonetheless, shows that his testamentary jurlsdlotion was to 
be curtailed in favour of that of Petre. like threat posed 
by the Vioe-gerenoy was to be actual as well as potential.
The existing oopy of the Vioe-Oerent's Register 
shows, however, that it was during the royal visitation of 
1533 that the archbishop's non-ourial jurisdiction received 
its most serious curtailment. Ividenoe that the secular 
olergy were visited is slim, but traces of the visitors' 
aotivlty does at least skirvlve for W a l e s . I n  September 
1333f ^  Inhibition was despatohed to the archbishop*
a D
. Ibid., fol. 88—88a . The oommissioa contains a blank space 
for the name of an additional commissioner.
^^Cf. Kitohing, art, oit.. p. 102.
^®Cf. Bowker, art, oit.. pp. 240-1.
^^Publio Record Office[henceforth cited as P.R.O.J,
3.P, 1/96, fols 61-2; UP., IX, 244. The letter to 
Cromwell from Adam Beoansaw and John Vaughan oonoems the 
institution of a olerk to a vacant vicarage in the diocese 
of St Asaph.
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O m  Ho» «aotori-tat« nostra ropr— » 6oole«la«-tlo* 
oMil* «t «imula ■onM'tari». dowo«. prioratu«. at 
loo» alia •ool««l— tío» gg— oniiqn«. totiuwtt» 
olonui in-tra oi par t o t w  noatrna togliae rofl™« 
oonatltuta propodloa vlsltaro atatuerlmua; vobl« 
».«otrlQ-ta inhlboaaa atcreo aandawi». et per voa 
ottffrajraaeia ▼oa-trla oonfratrlboa o p Ib o o pIb . ao 
par llloa auia arohldiaoonla intra veatraa 
provínola« Cant* ubtllbot oonati'tati». si a inhiburi 
volxiaa» atcTtto praoolplnnxa. cmatamiB pendente 
-yleltatlone noetra hujuemodl, nullue vestrua
,..ea quae eunt jurledlotlonle exeroere««,
52praesttmat«..
Cranaer transaliled the mandate to the bishop of London on 
2 Ootober«^^ Professor Lehmberg has shown that the purpose 
behind the Inhibition was to underline the faot that the bishops 
exerolsed their Jurisdiction at the j^ rant of the King alone«^^
It Is unclear to what extent Croswell Intended episcopal
authority to be permanently curtailed. An undated memorandum
55shows how far Cromwell's advisers wished to proceed.
Rlohard Cwent was to be lloensed to finish causes In the 
arohblshop's courts. Eooleslastloal causes were then to be 
heard by royal oommlssioners. Hie King wets to Issue a 
oommlsslon In his own name to Qwent and three or four other 
men. Testamentary oauses, especially those worth more than 
t^OOf were to be treated In a similar manner. Tithes^
0^
cp
L.A.O., Register 26[part of John Longland's Reglsterl. 
fol. 261-v .  The bishop of London transmitted the mandate from 
Fulham on 3 October. Cf. P.S., Cranmer II. p. 463* Th* 
inhibition Is not recorded In the arohbishop's Register, but 
Is taken from Veysey's Register at Siater.
53L.A.O., Register 26, loo, olt.
^^Cf. Lehmberg, art, oit.. pp. 227-9«
^^P.R.O., S.P. l/99f foie 231-v.j ¡¡¡P., IX, 1071.
•I ar'
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oauses of defamation and perjtiry were to be jud^d by 
laymen. Matrimony and divorce, depending on Scripture, and 
the probation of small testaments and also institutions were 
to be committed to the bishops at the King's pleasure to save the 
time of the King's subjeots in long travel.
The plan, however, wets not adopted. Idoences were 
issued to the bishops out of the Vloe-Oerent's court within 
a month of the issue of the i n h i b i t i o n . I n  the copy of the 
Vice-Oerent's Register, such licences exist for the archdeacon
mrj CO
of Lincoln,^' the dean and chapter of St Paul's, London,^
59the abbot and convent of St Albams, and the prioress and
60convent of the Poor Clares without Aldgate in London.
Cranmer's licence was delivered in October 1533*
orown granted him the power, at the King's pleasure only, of
instituting clerks to and depriving them of their benefices;
of collating men to livings; of proving wills of men having
bona, jura sive oredita in diversis diooesibus according to
the custom of the prerogative court of Canterbury; to prooeed
in causes whether by complaint or appeal; and to do all 
6lelse necessary. The ax^hdeaoon of Canterbury did not z>eoeive 
his licence until 20 February 1336. He was licensed to prove 
testaments within the aurohdeaconry where the goods of the
^ Professor Lehmberg has suggested that from the outset, the 
inhibition was to last only for a season. Cf. Lehmberg, art. 
Pit., pp. 228-9 and 231.
^^B.L., Add. NS. 48022, fol, 83-v.
^Ibid.. foie 84-3.
^^Ibid.. fols 8 3V .-6 .
^°Ibid., fols 86v.-7.
^^The lloenoe hets been omitted from Cranmer's Register. It 
is recorded in B.L., Add. NS. 48022, fol. 98-v. where it is 
dated October 1335.
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deoaased wer« worth under £100; to instai bishops of the 
province aooording to the laws of the realm; to induct 
clerks into the corporal possession of benefices within 
Canterbury diooese; to proceed in all oauses; and to do all
62else neoessary* Suoh a lioenoe to the archbishop was of
tremendous signifioanoe. VAien he granted a lioenoe to Lady
Mary Guildford on 13 February to possess a private oratory
for herself and her household whex^ver she might be in the
province of Canterbury, the arohiepisoopal style at the
head of the lioenoe ran» *THOMAS permissione divina Cant*
arohiepisoopuB. totius Anglie primxis et apostolioe sedie
legatuB natua,«.',^^ On I8 Heoember 1535i 'the archbishop's
registry issued a decree oonoeming the award of a pension from
the fruits of the parish ohuroh of Preston next Faversham.^^
Following the issue of the commission for the exercise of his
jurisdiction, Cranmer'a arohiepisoopal style rant
THCTIAS permissione divina Cant* arohiepisoopus, 
totiuB Anglie pi*imaa et metropolitanus anotoritate 
illustrissimi in Christo prinoipia et domini 
nostri domini Henrioi potavi Pei graoia Anglie 
et Francie Regis, fidai defensoris. Domini 
Hibemie ao in terris supremi eoolesie anglicane 
sub Christo oapitis euffioienter et legitime 
deputatuB,., ^
The arohbishop stili exercised jurisdiction Dei graoia. but 
at the behest of the King and at his pleasure only.
Tet, the issue of the inhibition and the consequent
r.j
62
63'
64;
65'
Ibid., foie 90- 1.
L.P.L., £jR., fol. 15; of. Appendix, Commissions and Letters _1.
C.R.. fols 29V.-31.
Ibid., fol. 29v.
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Infringement of the prerogatives of the diooesan bishops was
not the only ourtailnent of episoopal authority. The
Vice-Gerent's oourt possessed the power to supplement the
Jurlsdlotlon of the arohbishop of Canterbury as metropolitan.
I|y Seoember 1333t Cranmer had recovered the right to ezerolse
Jurisdiction over the vacant sees of the provlnoe.^^ No
Register of the aota sede vaoante is recorded in the
archbishop's Register before the exercise of such Jurisdiction
6tin the dlooese of Hereford in 1538. ' Nine institutions, 
nonetheless, are recorded for the vaoanoy in the dlooese of 
St Asaph in 1535 1536. At Norwich in December 1535i
the royal visitation was still in progress. Following the 
death of Richard Nykke, therefore, the commission for the 
ezerolse of Jurisdiction in the diooese was issued out of 
the Vioe-Cerent's court. On 31 December 1535» the court 
issued a commission to Miles Spenser and to an imnamed 
offioial for the ezeroise of spiritual Jurisdiction in the 
diooese of Norwich sede vaoante. The preamble emphasises 
that all episoopal Jurisdiction is suspended during the 
royal visitation. Because of pressure of business, Cromwell 
oannot ezerolse such Jurisdiction in person. Authority 
which was given to Richard N^ dcke, bishop of Norwich, is now to
(i i
■Lo
)
66The mediaeval privileges of the ai^hblshop are treated in 
I.J. Churohill, Cemterbury Administrationrhenceforth cited as 
Churchill, AdministratiomJ. 2 volsCLondon, 1933), I» PP» 
161-240 and II, pp. 41- 118.
^^L.P.L., C.R., fols 89-104V.
68 —Ibid., fol. 358-v. The dates of the institutions are I6 
August, 14 September and 1 December 1535» 4, 11 28 January,
4» 8 and 10 February 1536. The institutions are calendared 
in A.J. Edwards, The sede vaoante Administration of Arohbishop 
Thomas Crmnmer 1533-53fOnpttblished W. Phil, dissertation. 
University of London, I968), pp. 149-50.
O • Hv:
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be deputed to Cromwell's nominees:
Quia tarnen diotus Riohardus nuper Korwieensis
69eplsoopus vlam universi oamls est Ingressus et 
diotus Thomas Crumwell nostris et dioti regni 
nostri Anglie tot et tam ardnis negotlls 
adeo prepeditus existat quod ad iurtsdiotionem 
prediotaa sede episcopali prediota vacante 
in dieta diooese Norwioensi in sua persona 
expediendum non suffioiet, vobis igitur vioes 
suats in hao parte oommiserit vosque substltuerit»70
Spenser is empowered to prove the wills of those who die in the 
diooese where the value of the goods is under C100. He is to 
possess similar jurisdiotion over the goods of those who die
71intestate, provided that their goods are under £100 in value*
The olause is significant beoause it was not until two weeks 
later that William Petre was issued with a testamentary oommisslon 
whloh modified the existing pattern of probate jurisdlotion. 
Spenser is also empowered to admit men to benefioes, to proceed 
in all causes belonging to the bishop of Norwich, either by 
complaint, appeal or devolution, and to perform all else 
which pertains to him which is also contained in the late 
bishop's oommlssion. Thomas Godsalva, notary publio, is to 
be scribe of the aots* The issue of such a oommlssion was 
of tremendous signifioanoe. Under mediaeval oomposltion, 
the archbishop was empowered to appoint at will an offioial to 
exercise Jurisdiotion sede vaoante in all matters save that of 
visitation. For the exeroise of the latter authority, the
69
70'
71
et omitted in NS.
B.L., Add. NS. 48022, fol. 88v.
Ibid., fol. 88-88A1 of. ippendix, Thomas Cromwell's Register, 2.
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K L- ;lj chapter within fifteen days were to nominate to the archbishop
three suitable persons from whom the archbishop nigdt't select 
72one. The non-ourial records of Spenser's Jurisdiotion
survive amon^ the episcopal aota at Horwioh. The records
of institutions sede vacante give testimony to Spenser's
remarkable authority. They were performed
per venerabilem virum Magistrum Milonem Spenser, 
legum dootorem, infra oivitatem et diooesim 
Norwioensem sede episoopall ibidem vacante 
oustodem spiritualitatis et vioarium generalem 
muotoritate regia supremi ecclesie anglicane 
oapitis legitime deputatum a ali” die mensis
JanuariiT 15361...usque festum Sanote Trinitatis
o 73xi videlioet die mensis Jumii...
IXiring the vaoanoyi an ordination was held on the authority of
the keeper of the spiritualities by John Caloidoniensis: ^  three
clerks were ordained to minor orders. A marginal heading
72Churohilly Administration. I, pp. 196—7.
"^^orfolk and Norwich Record Office [henceforth cited as N.N.R.O. 
Register IO/16, fol. 7; with episoopale for episoopali and vacante 
omitted.
‘^ ^.N.R.O., ORR/la, fol 27. The bishop was John Underwood, 
who had been oonseorated as bishop of Chalcedon in 1305 and 
remained bishop until his death im I34I. Of. A.B. Baden, A 
Mographloal Register of the University of Cambridge to 1500 
(Cambridge, 1963)i p. 604. Elsewhere, Underwood's activity 
as bishop of Chalcedon in Bigland is noted simply for the period 
1503-31{ he is described as suffragan bishop in the diooese of 
Norwich; of. Sir P.M. Powioke and E.B. Fryde, Hmdbook of 
British Chronology. 2nd ed.(Londoa, I961), p. 268. Matthew 
Maokarell is also noted as bishop of Chaloedon. He was active 
in the diooese of Tork( 1324-8) and Linooln( 1333-7); of. ibid.. 
p. 269. Stubbs shows that Maokarell was provided to the see of 
Chaloedoa on 28 April I324. Cf. H. Stubbs, Registrum Sacrum 
Anglioanwm. 2nd ed.(0xford, I897), p. 202. Unusually, there 
seem to have been two bishops in partibus oonseorated to the 
same see. On existing evidence, Underwood's activity was 
oonflned to the diooese of Norwloh.
J-; rtf'
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gives the date as 15 Juno, but this must be inoorroot,
Twenty-ei^t institutions to benefices wore also made during 
75the period. No further records survive concerning the 
gramt of this important commission to Spenser. Although 
evidence is scarce, it seems that the mediaeval composition 
between the churches of Norwich and Canterbury was ignored.
The commission to Spenser was issued out of the Vice—Cerent's 
court as a conseqnienoe of the royal visitation. Tet, the 
crown also wished to secure obedience to the new testamentary 
olause oontained in that document since Petre had not yet been 
empowered to act as Cromwell's deputy in matters of probate.
The display of supremacy would also help to counter Nykke's 
influence in the diocese, for the previous bishop had offerred 
resistance to the crown. In 1534t ^ praemunire indictment 
was issued against him for infringing the immunity of the town 
of Thetford from his spiritual Jurisdiction. He eventually 
received a royal pardon, confirmed by act of parliament.
Cromwell used the case to attempt to bring the prelate
to heel. Nykke made a formal recognition of the royal supremacy
on 10 March 1535.^^
Further atrchiepiscopal privileges were also challenged.
75^N.N.R.O., Register 10/l6, fols 7v.-27. Three were performed 
in Jauiuary, five in February, twelve in March, two in April, 
five in May and one in June.
76Dictionary of National Biography, ed. in 72 vole by 
L. Stephen and S. Lee(London, 1^85-1913)[henceforth cited as
D.N.B.1. sub nomine, where the date of Hykke's recognition 
of the royal supremacy is incorrectly given as 1534i L.P«. VIII, 
311. Cf. also J.J. Scarisbrick, Henry VIIIThenceforth cited 
as Scarisbrick, Henry VIIlKLondo^ 1968), p. 330. Nykke died 
before 29 December 1535»
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On 13 October 1333i '^ be court issued a mandate to the dean and
chapter of Hereford to instal Edward Pox as bishop of that 
77see. The election of Pox was confirmed by the archbishop 
78on 15 September 1535» 
explicitly stated!
The royal mandate for enthronement
...quibus quidem eleotioni, oonfirmationi et
oonseorationi nos assensum et consensum nostrum
regium adhibuimus et favorem, vobis igitur
committimus ac firmiter iniungendo mandamus
79quatenus prenomlnatum eleotum, confirmatum  ^
et oonseoratum seu eius proouratorem legittimum 
ad et in irealem« aotualem et oorporalem 
possessionem diote eoolesie oathedralis 
Herefordensis et dignitatis episoopalis eiusdem 
o w  omnibus suis honoribus, privilegiis, 
prerogativis, preeminenoiis ao iuribus et 
pertinenoiis suis universis iuxta et secundum 
prefate eoolesie statute et approbatas 
oonsuetudines atque preterriti temporis morem 
indnoatis».«
The issue of such a royal mandate may result from the inhibition 
on the exercise of episcopal Jurisdiction issued by the crown 
on 18 September. The exact date of Cranmer's commission 
for the exercise of his jurisdiction is not recorded. A 
similar mandate, however, wais issued from the court to the
77B.L., Add. MS. 48022, fol. 83. Cf Appsndix, Thomas Cromwell's 
Register Normally the eurohdeaoon of Cemtorlairy performed the 
task. CfT C.R.. fols 229-35v.
^®Ibld., fol. 173 
79oonfirmatu in MS.
80universalis in MS.
Pox was consecrated on 26 September 1535* of. J.M. Honi, 
PMti Boolesiae Anglioanate. 1300-1541. 12 vols(London, 1962- 
7 ), II, p. 3.
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archdeacon of Llandaff cathedral on 4 May 1337 to Instal 
Robert Holgate as their bishop.®^ The display of power may 
have been oaused by the opposition of the previous bishop^ 
the Spaniard George de Athequa, who had been a member of 
the household of Catherine of Aragon. Re had refused to 
aoknowledge the aot of suooession in 1334 and the King's 
supremacy in 1333* 1» the royal visitation of that year,
the bishopric had been effectively sequestered. After Catherine 
of Aragon's death, he was arrested for attempting to leave 
the country without a passport and was Imprisoned. He was 
released into the custody of Bustace Chapuys and granted a 
passport in September 1336. He formally resigned the see 
before 2 March 1337* Holgate was consecrated as the new 
bishop on 23 March 1337»^^
Following the termination of the royal visitation, 
full episcopal Jurisdiction was restored to the bishops. The 
Vice-Gerent's oourt issued a commission for visitation to the
Q s
bishop of Hereford in July 1336. ^ Stephen Gardiner's Register
records no similar licence for that d i o c e s e . A  similar
86llotnoe, however, was Issued to Cranmer in 1337* Sr Bowker 
has shown that John Longland at Lincoln was also given such
Q o
Cf. B.L., Add. MS. 48022, fols 94t .-3; of. Appendix, Thomas 
Cromwell's Register.
®^UP., VI, 1341; VII, 133, 726; VIII, 190, 311, 494 and 803;
IX, X, 429; XI, 80, 479(P. 194); XIV, pt ii, 78l(fol. 57b); 
J.M. Horn, Fhsti Boolesiae Anglioyiy. ^3y - 1541. 12 vols 
(London, 1962-7), XI, p. 23. Cf* L.P.L., C^H., fol. 200.
®^B.L., Add. MS. 48022, fols 92-3; printed in Wilkins, Conoilia, 
III, p. 810.
®^Cf. Registra Stephani Gardiner et Johannis Poynet. episooporum 
Wintoniensium. ed. by H.S. Malden and H. Chitty(Canterbury and 
Tork Sooiety, 37. 1930), passim.
°The lioenos does not survive, but of. P.3., Cranmer II, p. 338.
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87a licence, The Vioe-Oerenoy died with Crcmwell, Yet the 
years between 1535 and 1540 were of tremendous significance 
in the relationship between the King and primate. Cromwell used 
his office as Vice-Cerent with skill cind Insight. Through 
the use of his powers, he placed upon the see of Canterbury 
a new duty of Christiain Obedience which is clearly reflected 
in the primate's new arohiepiscopal style. The surviving 
records of the Vice-Cerent's court show that in his ability 
to inhibit or supplement the archbishop's metropolitioal 
jurisdiction, Thomas Cromwell wielded important powers which 
forged a new relationship between church and state during the 
years of his ascendancy.
It was the statute of 1534 which altered the method
88of appointing bishops to I^glish diocesan sees. I¡y the 
terms of the act, papal bulls of provision were no longer 
the central dociiment in the process of episcopal appointments. 
Under the system of papal provision, bulls wer« issued at 
Rome for the appointment of prelates to episcopal sees. Yet, 
diocesan chapters met to elect formally the new bishop.
Chapters elected and Popes invariably appointed the royal 
nominee. After 1534i the letters missive sent by the orown 
to the cathedral chapter become in effect papal bulls of 
provision. Capitular election of the royal nominee and 
metropolitioal confirmation of that election are fomalities 
to complete the process of appointment. Yet, it was not
no ■* -11
q«7
'Cf. Bowker. art. cit.. p. 242.
88Cf. Stat. Realm. Ill, 462-4 and Churchill, Administration,
I, 254-9.
until 1535 that formal renunoiationa of papal jurisdiction
were obtained from bishops appointed before that statute was
enacted. Seventeen z^nuneiations survive. Eleven were made
goin February, four in Naroh, one each in April and June.  ^ So 
thorough were the government's actions that even bishops
90appointed after the statute of 1334 made the renunciation.
Cranmer renounced his appointment at the hands of the Pope on 
9l10 February 1535« The text is the same, with minor verbal
92variations, as that sworn by Roland Lee on 27 February.
Oranmer swore that from henceforth 'nulle extemo imperatori. 
Regi. prinoipi ant prelato, neo Romano pontifioi(quem Papam 
vocant) fidelitatem et obedienoiam.. .promlttaa aut dabo vel 
dari ourabo*. He confessed that the Roman primacy was not 
founded in Holy Scripture, but was simply an institution erected 
by human authority. He swore to defend the laws of the realm 
enacted against the bishop of Rome's jurisdiction. All bulls
89^ Cranmer (Canterbury), aardiner(Wlnohester), Clerk(Bath and 
Mells), Stokesley(London3, aoodrioh(Bly). Longleud(Lincoln), 
Klte(Carllsle), Lee(Tork), Saloot(Bangor), Sherborne(Chiohester), 
and Lee(Coventry and Lichfield) made the renunciation in 
February; Ihnst all (Durham), Veysey( Exeter), Nykke( Norwich) and 
Booth(Hereford) swore to the oath in Maroh; Rawlins(St David's) 
in April and Standlsh(St Asaph) in June. Cf. L.P.. VIII, I90, 
311, 494 and 8O3.
90Both Gkiodrioh and Saloott, for extMple, were appointed in 
this way. Cf. L.P.L., C.R.. fols 8l-7v. and 157-63.
91L.P.. VIII, 190. The original renunciation survives in 
P.R.O., E 25, 26 pt 3» It is signed Thomas Cantuar' and 
is endorsed 'Canturbery'.
92Cf. T. Rjrmer, Foedera. oonventiones. literae et oujusounque
?enerls aota publioalhenoeforth olted as Foederal 20 vole vols 16-2 0  ed. by R. Sanderson)(London, 1704-35;f MV,
PP» 549-50. An English translation of the Latin renunciation 
sworn by Stephan Oardlner on 10 February is given in J. Foie,
Acts and Nonomente[henceforth cited as A A M l. ed. in 8 vole 
by J. Pratt (London, 1877), V, pp. 71-2.
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and briefs from Rome were to be surrendered to the orown. It 
was a comprehensive rejection of papal supremacy.
Following the passage of the statute of 1534 regulating
the appointment of diooesan bishops, eaoh newly appointed
bishop was to swear an oath to the crown. Little survives
oonoeming suoh oaths in Cranmer's Register. Gtoodrioh of
Ely and Lee of Coventry and Lichfield both swore suoh oaths.
The heading to Goodrich's oath shows that it was to be
taken by every person eleoted or presented to any archbishoprio
or bishopric. Lee swore to 'sustain, and maintain the honour
...and prerogative of your majesty...and jurisdiction of your
imperial orown of the same...'. He promised to take no further
oath contrary to his oath to the crownt
AND also I acknowledge and recognise your majesty 
immediately under Almighty God to be the ohlef 
and supreme head of the church of England...
He then acknowledged the bestowal of the temporalities of the
see. Having pledged to maintain the statutes against papal
provisions, Lee swore to uphold
the whole effects and contents of the statute 
made for the surety of your succession of your
orown of this realm, and all causes and articles
94mentioned and contained in the said statute...
^^For Goodrich's oath, of. P.R.O., S.P. I/83, fols 59v.-60 
[damaged]; L.P.. VII, 427. With minor variations, this oath is 
similar to that sworn by Lee. Cf. G. Burnet, History of the 
reformation of the Church of T^glandihenoeforth cited as Hint. 
Ref.], ed. in 7 vols bv N. PoooAfOxford. I865), VI, pp. 290-1. 
The oath was swoim by Lee as bishop eleot. Lee's election 
was confirmed on I6 April 1534. Of» ibid, and C.R.. fols 149-56.
^^Cf. ibid., foie 81-Tv.i of. Stat. Realm. Ill, 471-4.
C J vo I ,
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It was a ooaprehensive statement of the new order.
From 1 July a formal oath of supremaoy was
OKdemanded of all newly appointed office holders. The Succession
aot of that year also required an oath.^ In 1^3. s third
Suooesslon aot was passed following the King's marital
adventures and the two oaths were amalgamated 'Forasmuohe as
in bothe the salde Othes menoloned in the salde severall
Aotes there laoketh full and sufficient wordes, wherby some
97doubtes myght a r i s e . . . T h r o u g h o u t  the period, oaths
seem to have been taken before the King and the az*ohbishop
or their deputies. Lee's oath was clearly designed to be
sworn before the crown, for the King is addressed in the
98seoond person throughout. Blank forms for the oath of 
991336 s u r v i v e . I t  was highly significant, however, that the 
archbishop's Jurisdiction in the appointment of bishops 
was also used to secure obedience.
When Robert Roígate became arohbishop of Tork in 1343i 
he professed!
I Robert, arohebusshop of Torke eleote, having 
nowe the vale of darkness of the usurped power, 
auotoritie, and Jurisdiction of the see and 
busshope of Rome olerely taken anay from myne yeis.
n;.'
95
96
97
98
Ibid.. pp. 663-6; of. Elton, P A P , pp. 229—30. 
Stat. Realm. Ill, pp. 655-62.
Ibid., pp. 955-6.
Of. P.R.O., 3.P. 1/83, fols 59V.-60; L.P.. VII, 427; »imet.
Hist. Ref.. VI, pp. 290- 1. Cf. also Calendar of state papers, 
domestio series, of the relsns of Mward VI. Karr. ElisabethTlA 
James I] 1547-(1625), ed. by H. Lemon and M.A.E. Oreen, 12 vols 
(London, 1856-72), vol. [1], p. 33 no. 27.
^^Cf. Elton, P A P , p. 229 n. 3 and L.P.. Addenda I, i, no. 914*
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do utterly testify and declare in my consoienoe, 
that nether the see, nor the busshope of Rome, 
nor any foraine potestate hath, nor ought to 
have any Jurisdiotion, power or anotoritie 
trithin this realms, nether by Gk>d's laws, nor by 
any Juste lawe or meanes«..
He promised to bear true allegianoe to the King as 'th'only
supreme heads of the ohurohe of Bigland and Irelamd in earths
under Ood...'. Ha swore to obey the Succession ants of 1^36
and 1343 and to defend all statutes passed in derogation of
100the ‘usurped and pretended' power of the bishop of Romo,
Such an oath formed part of the acta oonfirmationis befoM the 
arohbishop or his deputy. When Bonner was appointed to the 
see of London in 1339> oath of supremaoy was sworn by 
his proctor immediately before the issue of the definitive
sentence. 101 At his consecration, he again preferred the 
102oath to the consecrating bishops, The swearing of an oath
of supremaoy continued into the reign of Sdward VI, After
1547i appointments to vaoamt episcopal sees were made by the
simple despatch of letters patent. When John Soory was appointed
to the see of Rochester in 1331i he swore an oath of supremsMy 
104
to the orown. He renounced 'the Bishop of Rome, and his 
authority, power, and Jurisdiction'. He accepted 'the King's 
Majesty to be the only supreme head in eao^h, of the church
100
101
102
L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 309; Wilkins, Concilia.III. 87O-I, 
C.R.. fols 241-7V.
Poxe, A A M. V, p. 162,
^®^Cf, 3tat, Realm. IV, i, pp. 18-22, and 144-6» Th« royal 
injunctions of 1347 urged that all laws and statutes of the 
King's supremaoy were to be observed. Cf, IVidor Royal 
Proolamations. ed. in 3 vols by P.L. Hughes and J.P. Larkin 
[henceforth cited as Hughes and Larkin, Proclamations 1(New 
Haven, 1964-69), I, PP* 393-4.
^°^C.R.. fols 333-4. He was oonseorated on 30 August 1331.
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of aigland... '. Re then plad^d to observe all statutes 
conoeming the extirpation of Roman Jurisdiction and the 
maintenanoe of the King's power as supreme head.^^^ Suoh oaths 
did not preclude an oath of loyalty to the archbishop himselfs
I N* chosen Bishop of the church and see of N* 
do profess and promise all due reverence amd 
obedience tc the Archbishop and to the 
Metropolitioal church of N. and to their 
successors, so help me God and his holy Gospel.
106Ponet swore suoh an oath when appointed to Rochester in 1550« 
Suoh an oath, however, was clearly subordinate to that taken 
by Ponet to the crown. Before he swore obedience to the church
of Canterbury, Ponet first swore loyalty to the supreme head
107of that church. The swearing of suoh oaths was a powerful 
indication of the government's attempts to enfox*oe the 
new political order in church and state.
During Cranmer's pontificate, the archbishop was called 
upon to confirm elections to two archiépiscopal sees. Robert 
Roígate was appointed to Tork in 1545 and George Browne to
108IXiblin in 1536. In both cases, the solemnities of 
oonseoration included the bestowal of the pmllium. The pallium
riu»tnl 
n '^ atJ 
KloOT^ 
c oaad' 
(i-evsH
, {.or
The Two Liturgies A.D. 1549 and A.D. 1552 with other documents 
set forth hr authority in the imign of King Bdward VI [henceforth 
cited as P.3.. Liturgies 1 edited for The P^ker Society by 
J. Ket ley (Cambridge, 1844)1 PP* 168—9 and 336—9. Cf. C.R., 
fol. 333v.
106P.3., Ldturgiea. pp. 182 and 350. Cf. C«R.. fol. 331v. The 
terms of the profession are Identloal to the mediaeval Latin oath. 
Cf. Churchill, Administration. II, pp. 131—2.
^°^C.R.. fol. 331-v.
108Ibid.. fols 306-10 and l83-7v« respectively.
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was the symbol of an archbishop's metropolitioal auithority 
and was sent from Rome. By the sixteenth century, the 
delivery of the pallium was directly associated with the 
profession of obedience by the archbishop to the papal see. '
In the acta oonseorationis of Browne to Bublln, the record 
shows that on 19 Haroh 1536 the .irohbishop of Canterbury, 
assisted by the bishops of Salisbury and Rochester, consecrated 
Browne and surrendered to him the pallium. When Holgate was 
appointed to the see of Tork in 1545i the acta recorded in 
the archbishop's Register are more complex. Following the 
issue of the definitive sentence, the archbishop's chaplain 
celebrated Mass. VAien this was over, the archbishop blessed 
the pallium and placed it on Holgate's shoulders. The 
prayers before its bestowal reveal that it was to be regarded as 
a sign of his archiépiscopal authority!
Summe vere saoerdos ao eteme pontifex domine
Jesu, a quo omnis honor et potestas prinoipium
obtinent et effeotum, benedioere et sanotifioare
digneris hoc pontifioalls dignitatis 
plenitudinis insigne.«.^
The source of human authority for the bestowal of the pallium, 
however, was different from that laid down in mediaeval
109Churchill, Administration, I, pp. 158-9« When Thomas 
Cranmer received the pallium from Clement VII, he swore the 
oath of loyalty to the see of Rome. Cf. Appendix, Papal Bulls, 
12.
 ^^*^ C.H.. fol, 309v., with obtinet for obtinent. The reoojrds 
concerning the bestowal of the pallium are transcribed in 
W. Stubbs, 'Archbishop Holdegate's Pall' in The Gentleman's 
Magasine and Historical Review(l860, pt ii), pp. 522—4«
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canon law. A oomparieon of the form of words used at the 
bestowal of the pallium in 1414 when Henry Chichele was provided 
to the see of Canterbury by the Pope with those used at 
Holgate’s consecration reveals the point,^^^ Whereas the 
fifteenth oentury formula stressed that the pallium was 
taken de corpora Beati Petri, the sixteenth century text 
omitted all reference to St Peter and stressed simply that 
the pallium was *saoerdotii domini nostri Jesu Christi signum*. 
More significantly, however, the fifteenth century text 
laid down that the Pope was the sole human agent responsible 
for the bestowal of the woollen gemnent. The Tudor rite 
maintained that the pallium was bestowed in honour of Henry VIII 
*cui soli et null! alii obedienciam et fidelitatem debes et 
exhibulsti in deous eoclesie Anglicane,.«*. The bestowal 
of the pallium, therefore, was not an an¿iohronisnf but a 
powerful demonstration of the reality of the royal supremaoy 
within the churoh. Tillyard has shown that the Tudors could 
picture the whole of creation as a Chain of Being stretching 
down from God's throne. The King was Head among the Body's 
members. In Riohard II. Shakespeare gave testimony to suoh 
views when he wrote of the Klngt
Yet looks he like a king! behold, his eye
^^^The Register of Henry Chichele. Arohbishop of Canterbury 
1414-43« ed. in 4 vole by B.P. Jacob and H.C. Johnson( Canterbury 
and York Society, 42, 45-7 i 1937-47), I .  1?. Cf. C.R.. 
fols 309V.-10.
^^^Cf. A.G. Biokens, Robert Holgate: Arohbishop of York and 
President of the King's Counoil in the NorthCLondon, 1955)» 
p. 18. Stubbs argued that whilst the prayers were almost 
identloal to those customarily used, the benediotio palii 
was possibly an original oreation. Cf. Stubbs, loo, cit.
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As bri^t as is the eagle's, listens forth 
Controlling majesty»
When Henry VIII olalmed to bestow the pallium upon Holgate and 
Browne, the nature of that insignia ohanged fi*oa being papal 
and sacerdotal to political and religious. Ihe pallium 
continued to be a sign of metropolitloal authority, but it was 
for the King alone on eairth to appoint arohblshops and to 
bestow jurisdlotion upon them. Ihls was now symbolised by 
the King's grant of the pallium.
If the orown was oonoemed to ensure that the new 
methods of appointing bishops to diooesan seas faithfully 
reflected the new politioed order in ohuroh and state, it 
was natural that the government should also turn its attention 
to preachers. Cranmer himself held the office of preaching in 
very high regetrd. Within the text of the Artioles of Religion 
of 1333, Thomas Cranmer insisted that preaching was one of the 
true marks of the Churoht
The visible Church of Christ is a congregation 
of faithful men, in which the pure word of Cod 
is preaohed...
The abortive Reformatio Legum Boole ai astioarum likewise 
insistedi 'Quoniam oonoion^mdi munus populo Dei maxime
117neoessarium est. Boolesia nunquam 11 lo destitui debet'»
It is oleaur, moreover, that the archbishop used his administrative
^^^E.K.W. Tillyard, The Rlisabethan World PioturefHamondsworth. 
repr. 1972), p. 38. The idea of the Chain and its links is set 
out in ibid., pp. 33-44 and 45-90.
^^^P.S., Liturgies, p. 531.
^^^The Reformation of The aaolesiastioal Laws as attempted in 
the reigns of King Henry YIII. King Bdward TI ^ d  Queen 
Elisabeth» ed» in a new edition by B» Cardwell [henceforth oited
as R.L.E. If Oxford. I850), p. 35»
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powers to enforoe the new order in church and state. No
preaching licences survive within the archiepiscopal Register
and only a handful are recorded in the Faculty Office registers
of the period, which seems to have exercised a parallel
1jurisdiction in isolated oases. The arohbishop, nevertheless,
was careful to use his influence to support the position
of the crown within the Snglish church. Where individuals
had Incurred the government's displeasure, he ensured that
they had received dispensation from that body before he
granted them a preaching licence. ^ It was perhaps to
further his own concept of obedience in church and state that
he wrote to the arohbishop of York requesting preaching
licences for his own nominees. The York Registers show that
on 9 July 1939i Richard Champion and John Ibixtill were granted
120such licences *ad requisitionem domini Cant' archiepisoopi*.
Re also requested royal preaching licences for preachers 
outside his diooese. Such a request exists for the diooess 
of Norwich in 1537.^^^
Professor ERton has shown that from 1335t Cromwell was 
able to turn his attention to the problems connected with the 
enforcement of the new political settlement in the parishes.
He did this with a remarkable series of circular letters to
the bishops and secular officials. 122 No evidence oonoeming
1 L.P.L., Pl/Vv, fols 9, 44 and 58j K1/a, p. 8» calendared in
D.S. Chambers, Faculty Office registers 1534-1549(Oxford. 1966), 
p. xziv and n. 5.
^^^P.S., Craamer II. p. 252.
^^®B.I., Register 28[aurchbishop Lee's Register), fol. 137v.
Cf. P.S., Craamer II. pp. 304f 317f 321 and 385.
^^^Ibid.. p. 336.
Elton. P A P , pp. 231-62.
■ in •'!«
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Craiuner'a execution of the Instruotions aiirvlvee in his
arohiepiscopal Register, hut his surviving letters do
indicate how closely he was involved in the enforoenent of the
new order. Croawell opened his series of letters with one dated 
1234 June 1533* Bishops were to preach on the royal supreauMy
each Sunday and to ensure that their subordinates did likewise.
Sohoolnasters were to teach the same point. The woi*d papa
was to be erased from all service books. Craamer received
the letter on 4 June. Unfortunately, he sent his doubts
oonoeming certain points by word of mouth. Nevertheless,
he promised 'to satisfy the king's grace's express commandment
in every point to the most of my power...as speedily as I may...
Professor Blton has shown that the bishops ireeMted in various
125ways. Cromwell enclosed articles for unleeumed priests.
Clerk of Bath and Wells and Lee of Tork drew up their own
1 26airtioles. The problem presented by such clerics was 
pressing. Biward Lee of Tork told Cromwell that only twelve 
secular priests in his diocese could preach. Some benefices 
were so poorly endowed that men would not take them. Those who
,124
held the best benefices were non-resident. 127 Cranmer himself
'r r
o'.r
123Ibe circular has not survived, but Professor Slton haM 
re-oonstruoted its contents. Cf. ibid., p. 232 n. 1. This 
circular was the second in the series, which began on I6 ^ril 
1533* Cf. ibid.. p. 231 and n. 1.
Cranmer II. pp. 306-7. Ctoodrioh of Sly issued orders 
to his clergy oonoeming the government's demands on 27 June.
Cf. University Library of Cambridge[henceforth cited as 
U.L.C.] Ely Biooesan Recoz^[henceforth cited as E.B.R.J,
0/1/7[part of Ooodrloh's Register], fol. 123.
’^^Elton, P t P. pp. 233-4.
’^^Ibid., pp. 234-3.
127L.P.. VIII, 963.
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■trove to overooae suoh obstaolea by a preaching tour of 
the diocese. Since Otford and Xhole were sufficiently 
instructed, he went to eastern Kent and to Canterbury
'only by px*eaohing to persuetde the people*., 128 In
his sermons, he stressed three points. He emphasised that 
'the bishop of Rome was not Gtod's vioar in earth*. He showed 
that the title aanotissimue papa was inappropriate. He also 
denied that the Roman canon law was equal to God's law. He met 
resistanoe from the prior of the Black Triare at Canterbury 
and sent a full report to Cromwell.Interestingly, the 
archbishop used as the source for his ideas the manuscript 
compilation known as his legal Commonplace Book.^^^ It was 
an impressive display of obedience from a primate who was fully 
convinced, on theological grounds, of the new order in both 
church and state. The King was 'of very right end by God's 
law...the supreme head of this church of BIngland, next 
immediately unto God'.^^^
If the archbishop sought to enforce the royal 
supremacy through preaching tours, it is equally clear that the 
crown forced the bishops into conformity through its exercise 
of the powers of visitation. As early as 1534» 'the orown used 
the archbishop's powers of metropolitioal visitation to 
enforce the new order. No records oonoeming the archbishop's 
activities, however, survive within his Register. Between
1 28P.S., Cranmer II. p. 326.
^^Ibid.. pp. 326-8.
^^^Tor each of the points, of. Strype, Cranmer, vol. Ill 
Appendix and Addenda[henceforth cited as A A AJ, p. 820, 
p. 751 and pp. 752-3. Tor a full discussion of this crucial 
text, of. Chapter 2, Supremacy and Obedience, passim.
^^V.s., SauutiJil, p* 326.
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April 1534 and January 1535» religious oorporations and the
132parochial clergy swore an oaih of supremacy. Cranmer was 
appointed as a commissioner to administer suoh an oath. On 
27 April, a mandate was entrusted to him addressed to seoular 
officials, forbidding resistanoe to the v i s i t a t i o n . T h e  
dean and chapter of London swore the oath on 20 June. They 
aoknowledged that the marriage of Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn 
was lawful, that the King was supreme head of the church and 
that the bishop of Rome had no authority within the kingdom.
Sr Susan Brigden has shown that during the summer of 1534» 
the other religious oorporations and the pauroohial clergy 
set their signatures and seals to the deliberations. Lists 
of 356 signatures for the London olergy e x i s t . N o  
resistamoe was met.^^
The first set of royal injunctions, issued in 1536, 
stipulated that all clerics were to enforce the statutes which 
abolished the 'pretensed and usurped power and Jurisdlotion* 
of the bishop of Rone and confirmed the King's Jurisdiction 
as supreme head of the church. Clerics were to preaoh 
on this theme every Sunday for the following quarter and at
.Oft
132Tor the general administration of the oath, of. Ellton,
P A P , pp. 228-30.
^^^L.P.. VII, 589(7 )» All the surviving submissions are 
calendared in L.P.. VII, 665, 865, 921, 1024, 1121, 1216, 1347» 
1594} UP.» VIII, 31.
^^L.P.. VII, 865.
^^^3. Brigden, The Barljr Beformation in London. 1520-47» the 
conflict in the parishesOlnpubliehed dissertation submitted for 
the Ph. B. degfree. University of Cambridge, 1979)» PP» 136-9» 
136■^Cf» Slton, loo, pit»
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157least twios every quarter thereafter» ' Itese stipulations
1 ^were re-inforoed Ijy the Injnnotlons of 1538, Cranmer's
first set of surviving injunctions dates fron his
setropolitioal visitation of the diooese of Woroester in 1535.^^^
The injunctions are thirteen in number. Bated at Khole, an
arohleplsoopal palaoe, on 22 February they give no directions
as to the enforcement of the royal supremacy within the church.
By 1538, Cranmer followed the lead of the royal injunctions.
On 8 Nay, 1538, Cranmer began his administration of the
diooese of Hereford sede vacante following the death of 
140Edward Fox, The archbishop's commission to Hugh Coren
as custodian of the spiritualities sede vaoante is also dated 
B 1410 May. The inhibition to the arohdeacon of Hereford for 
a visitation seds vacante is dated at Lambeth on 9 Nay, ^ 
Sohedules of the visitation for the archdeaconries of Heieford 
and Shropshire are entered in the archbishop's Register,^^^Both 
sets of royal Injtinotions were directed to be administered to 
the clergy deanery by d e a n e r y , T h e  two sets of royal 
injunctions were supported by a set from Cranmer himself.
: r
>i flnoc
riP'Tr'i
137L.P.L,, C.R.. fol. 97v,; all the injunctions are printed 
in See and Hardy, Documents, pp. 269—74,
138C.R,. f o ls  215v .-1 6 v . ; printed in Gtee and Hardy,
Documents, pp, 275-81. Cf. Eltcn, P A P , pp. 247-9, 251-2 and
254-5.1^0
^The injunctions are printed in E.H.R.. vol. XLl(l926), pp.
420-3.
’^ °L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 89.
^^^Ibid.. fols 89V,-90v, It was presented to Coren in the 
ohapel of Lea in the parish of Linton by Thomas Baynham on 13 Nay; 
of, ibid., fol. 89.
^^^Ibid.. fols 9OV.-9IV,
^^^Ibid.. fols 9IV.-2.
'^^ Ibid.. fol, 101.
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The first injunction rant
Pirst; That ye and every one of you shall, with
all your diligence and fadthful obedience, cbserve,
and cause to be observed, all and singulair the
Icing's highness' injunctions, by his grace's
commissaries given in such places as they in
145times past have visited.
Cromwell's letter accompanying the seoond set of royal 
injunctions is dated 30 S e p t e m b e r . C r a n m e r  followed up his 
visitation of the diocese of Hereford sede vaoante with a 
mandate to the archdeacon of Canterbury on 11 October. 
Transmitting the injunctions and Cromwell's accompanying 
letter, the archbishop ordered the archdeacon of Canterbury to 
assemble before him the clergy and people of the diocese and 
to reolte to then the contents of the enclosures. The 
Register notes that slmilaur mandates were sent to John Butler, 
commissary general in Calais, to the dean of South Nailing 
and to the dean of B o o k i n g . B e t w e e n  1534 and 1538,
Cromwell was successful in obtaining Cranmer's full support 
in the policy of enforcement.
As diocesan and metropolitan of Canterbury, the 
archbishop possessed the power to transmit mandates throughout 
the diocese and to the bishops of the southern provlnoe.
The Diverse Littere within the archbishop's Register underline
145
146,
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 8l.
L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 215-v.; printed in R.B. Nerriman, Life 
and Lettera of Thomas Cromwell, 2 vols(0Kford, 1902), II, pp. 
156-7.
147
148'
C.R.. loc« oit.t printed in Wilkins, Concilia. Ill, 837» 
C.R.. fol. 215v. For further episcopal executions of the
instructions to enforce the injunctions, of. Elton, P A P , p. 255.
•-1-
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-the impoirtanoe of Cranmer's position in the inplementation 
of refon* Where all the dates are known, the speed with 
which the arohhishop acted is impressive* fourteen instances
of the despatoh of such cosunands are recorded. 149
14 days or less 
2
Table showing the interval between the despatoh of 
the government’s oommands and the arohbishop's 
exeontion of the same orders
Two of the returns to the orown which were performed after
fourteen days were mads to the court of first fruits and
150tenths; such returns normally took more than two weeks.
In part, the archbishop's speed in his execution of 
the commands may be explained by the fact that he himself w m  
the author of the measure* His arohiepiscopal Register, 
therefore, shows that Cranmer wats able to implement spiritual 
reforms in diocese and province. Cranmer had Icng been 
concerned with the compilation of airtioles of religion. As 
early as 1538, a series of thirteen articles had been issued 
by a group of Aigllsh and Lutheran dlvines*^^^ In 1333, 
a series of forty two Articles was distributed to the clergy*
On 19 Jiue, the offioial of the oourt of Canterbury and dean of
152
^^^Cf. L.P.L., C.R.. fols 18-19, 22-v., 26v.-7, 27-8, 31-2v., 
48v .-9, 53, 54v., 55v»-7, 6l, 65v.-6 and 215-v.
’^°Cf. ibid., fols 53 and 54v.
^^^Cf. A.G. Blokens, The Bigliah Hefoimation(London, 1964),
P. 251.
^^^Cf. Appendix, Commissions and Letters, 88A-B. The text 
of the Artioles is to be found in P.S., Liturgies, pp. 526—37*
J ;r.
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the arohes was Instructed to siunmon all ecclesiastics in the 
deanery of the arches in London to assemble before the 
archbishop in the hall of Lambeth Palace on 23 June to receive 
further instructions concerning the Articles. Nothing else 
survives within the Register concerning the implementation 
of the Articles.
Further cases survive within the Register. In 
August 1543» letters missive under the signet were despatched to 
the archbishop requesting prayers to be said throughout 
the province for rain to ceatsei
And for asnmoh as there hathe ben now a late 
and still oontlnuith muohe ralne and other 
unseasonable weder wherby is lik to ensue grete 
hurt and damage to the come and fruotes now 
rype uppon the grownde...we requyre you and 
neverthe lease commaunde you to send unto 
all your brotherae the bysshoppes wyth in 
your province to cause such generall rogaoions 
amd processions to be made...^^^
In June 1344i letters missive under the King's signet were 
again despatched to the archbishop. Sinoe all Christendom 
was reduced to a state of war, the King had once more resolved 
to command that prayers be said in churches throughout the 
realm. In the past, people
partely for laoke of goode instruction and 
callings on, partly for that they understode 
no parte of soche prayers or suffraiges as
e-. ■€♦
153^ L.P.L., C^R., fol. 22-v.; of. Appendix, Commissions and 
Letters, 2J.
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the arohes was instructed to sunmon all eccleslemtics in the 
deanery of the arohes in London to assemble before the 
archbishop in the hall of Lambeth Palace on 23 June to receive 
further instructions concerning the Articles. Nothing else 
survives within the Register concerning the implementation 
of the Articles.
Further oases survive within the Register. In 
August 1543» letters missive under the signet were despatched to 
the archbishop requesting prayers to be said throughout 
the province for rain to ceaset
And for asmuch as there hathe ben now a late 
and still oontinuith muohe raine and other 
unseasonable weder wherby is lik to ensue grete 
hurt and damage to the come and fmotes now 
rype uppon the grownde...we requyre you and 
neverthe lease commaunde you to send unto 
all your brotherae the bysshoppes wyth in 
your province to cause such generall rogaoions 
and processions to be made«..^^^
In June 1544» letters missive under the King's signet were
again despatched to the archbishop. Sinoe all Christendom
was reduced to a state of war» the King had once more resolved
to command that prayers be said in churches throughout the
realm. In the past» people
partely for laoke of goode instmction and 
callinge on, partly for that they understode 
no parte of soohe pr8iyers or suffrages as
153,^L.P.L.» C.R.. fol. 22-v.; of. Appendix, Commissions and 
Letters, 2J.
27 May 1544. 
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were used to be son^ and sayde, have used to 
come very slaokely to the procession...
It had previously been decided, therefore, that suffrages should
be drawn up in the 'Englyshe tonge'.^^^ Cranmer was
entrusted with the task of conpiling such prayers. It is
unclear if he weis the actual instigator of the measure. The
resulting ïhglish Litany was in print at least as early as
156 The government's hope was that the suffrages
not to be for a monethe or twoo observed and
aifter slenderly considered as other oure
iniunotions have to oure no litle mervayle
bene used, but to...be setforthe by preachinge,
157good exhortations and otherwayes...
Yet, in oases where the archbishop did not help to 
frame policy, the government was able nonetheless to control 
the metropolitan at Canterbury. On 30 April 1548, the coxinoil 
despatched letters missive to the archbishop concerning the 
alienation of goods from peo-lsh churches. Henceforth, 
churches should
in nowyse sell, gyve or otherwyse alienate anle 
belles or other ornament or luell...upon
158paome of his hlghnes* displeasure...
154
L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 48v .-9; of. Appendix, Commissions and 
Letters, 58.
C.R., ^0Cj_^ci^.
^^^Cf. P.E. Brightman, "Hie Litany under Henry VIII' in
E.H.R.. vol. XXIV(1909), pp. 101-4. Brightman shows that the 
famous letter of October [1544?] concerns not the Litany, but 
rather a projected reform of the Prooeseionale.
157•^ 'C.R.. loo. Pit.
^^®L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 55v.; of. Appendix, Commissions and 
Letters, 67.
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Cranmer despatohad his mandate to the arohdeaoon of Canterbury,
although that document is undated in the Register. Ey
April 1548, Somerset's government was in severe financial
straits. It intended to alleviate its plight by^  appropriating
ohuroh plate. Again in January 1549i Paget warned Somerset
'To gave ordre for the staye of belles, leads, and other
omamentas, and goodes of ohurohes which the people males 
159awaye apase'. The same is true of the period of 
Noi^humberleuid's ascendancy. In a letter to Queen Nary,
Cranmer portrayed Northumberland as 'seelcing long time my 
destruction'.^^® There was certainly personal enmity between 
the two. In 1552, for example, the archbishop was criticized 
at court for not proceeding on a royal commission. He 
wrote to Ceoil that
the cause of my stay in the commission...is 
because that all the gentlemen and Justices of 
the peaoa of Kent, whioh be in commission with
. 161me, be now at London...
The letter is dated 20 November. The surviving evidenoe of the 
patent rolls suggests that the terms of the commission nay
162have been financial. Tet it is unclear how far Cranmer was 
able to resist such policies. Certainly, routine administration
JOtTu 1
159Cf. S.E. Hoak, The ang's Council in the reign of 
Edward YiCCambridge. 197¿L no. 168-71. Cf. also "The 
Letters of Milliam, Lord Paget of Beaudesert, 1547-63' ed. 
by B.L. Beer and 3.N. Jack la Camden Miscellany, voi. XX7, 
published by The Royal Histoidoal Society (Camden fourth Series, 
▼ol. 13)(London, 1974)t P» 21.
160P.S., Crammer II. p. 440 and n. 2.
161 Ibid., p. 440 and n. 2.
162‘^ Calendar of the Patent Rolls pi*eserved in the Publio 
Reoord*Offloe 1 Edward Klihenoeforth cited as C.P.R.: Edward VI] 
o vola (London, 1924-29), IV, 39>-7. This is a oomnissioa, 
albeit undated on the roll, to stop the alienation of goods from 
ohurohes.
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does not saaia to have been affected. In February 1553, 
the rej^etry at Lambeth made a return to the court of first 
fruits and tenths oonoeming the vioarage of Linsted.^^^
The cumulative evidence of the archbishop's Register 
suggests that the arohbishop was able to offer little real 
resistance.
■niroughout the period, the government was especially 
concerned to combat heresy. The archbishop's Register 
was not pidmarily a court book. No records of the 
archbishop's audienoe court have been entered t h e r e . N o  
complete set of records concerning the arohbishop's activities 
against heretios exists, Int certain records of heresy trials 
conducted by Cranmer on royal commission do survive. It 
was important that the government should contain the spread 
of heretical opinions, for heresy threatened the stability 
of their religious policy. The King himself presided over the 
trial of John L a m b e r t . T e t  Cranmer was olear on theologioal 
grounds that the orown possessed full spiritual authority 
in ohuroh and state
Rex tam in...ministros. cuam in laioos infra sua 
regna et dominia plenissimam jurisdiotionem, tarn
. br*
l . ' i o o e T  
b Xo v  u
tlSfili- 
' n’lur'o
^^^C.R.. fol. 422v.
164Cf* Ti0seiBtzim Matth»i Paujcar# dioo»8ig Cantuarienel» > 
tr£ui8orib«d hj B«M« Thoapson and adiiad bT* Fraray 3vola 
(Canterbury and Tork Society, 35-6, 39t 1928-33), I, p.xiii.
D.N, Owen, ^ e  Reoords of the Bstablished Churoh in 
^gland(London, 1970), p. 36.
166' O f .  J. Foxe, A d M. V, pp. 229-36.
”^ 'r .L.E.. p. 200. For a complete disoussion of Cranmer's 
oonoept of the royal supremacy, of. Chapter j  entitled aipremapy 
and Obediencet Wiomas Cranm«»T»«Q nonoept of Churoh and State, 
passim.
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Cranner was olear that herstios could not be tolerated within
the Church, for they taught doctrines contrary to Holy
168Scripture*'
Following the aocession of Edward VI, the archbishop's
Register contains Inportant records of his actions against
169heretics on royal aosunisslon. ^ The Treasons act of I547 
repealed all legislation oonoeming heresy. The govemaent, 
however, did not intend its religious policy to be challenged 
by religious radicals and the prosecution of Anabaptists continued. 
In April 1348, the arohbishop and six other judges sat in the 
lady ohapel in 3t Paul's, London, to try John Chaapneis of the 
parish of Stratfox^l Bow in London diocese* Chaapneis abjured 
certain articles which he had held. He had maintained that 
after m u  is regenerate la Christ, he cannot sin for whilst 
the outer m u  ml^^t sin, the inward m u  oould not. The gospel 
held been so persecuted since the time of the apostles that no 
m u  Bight follow it* Those regenerate in Christ do not lose 
godly love u d  cannot break Christ's oonaudaents. It w u  the 
main tenet of 'our marked mu's doctrine' to make people believe 
that aen possessed no spirit whereby they night remain ri^teous 
in Christ. Cod peraits his elect people to enjoy fully all 
worldly things* Chupneis swore to reject such doctrines.
The archbishop enjoined hla to refrain froa preaching, to procure
168
169,
Cf., for exuple, R.L.K.. p. 8.
^For a record of Cranaer's activities during the whole 
of his pontificate, of. C.R.. fols 67-79»
^^^3tat. Realm. IT, i, I9.
itici x'ro^
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as many copies of his books as possible and to barn the* and
to bear his faggot at St Paul's C r o s s . J o h n  Assheton
believed that the Trinity was established by the ftuiounque valt
of Athanasius. The Holy Cbost is only a power of the Father,
not Cod. Jesus Christ was a holy prophet who lived,
hungered and thirsted. The sole result of Christ's passion
was to bring men to a knowledge of Cod. The trial took
plaoe in Seoember 1548 and he too was ordeired to perform penanoa.^'^^
Miohael Thombe abjured his heresies at Lambeth on 11 May 1549.^^^
Thonbe rejeoted his former beliefs that Christ took no flesh
of Mary and that the baptism of infants is not profitable
because it is performed without faith. The danger was
greatest if Anabaptist tenets were held by the clergy.
Chanpneis was desoribed simply as a layman. 174 Michael
Thombe was a butcher. 175 Assheton, however, was a parish
priest from the parish of Shillington in Lincoln diocese
176and the aota describe him as Magister. '
Whilst Anabaptists tended to abjure under prosecution, 
some certainly resisted. Michael Puttoe, a tanner from 
Colohester, bore a faggot at 3t Paul's Cross on 5 1349*
171L.P.L., C.R.. fols 71v.-2v; printed in Wilkins, Concilia.
17t PP> 39-40. Wriothesley's Chroniole dated Champneis' trial 
to 27 April 1549« Cf. C. Wriothesley, A Chroniole of atgland 
during the reigns of the Tudors from 1485 to 1559. ed. in 2 vols 
for The Camden Society by W.D. Hamilton(London, l875-7)i Ilf
pp. 10-11,
172,C.R.. foie 73-4.
173 I^bid., fol. 74-v. Cf. Wriothesley, op. oit.. II, pp. 12-13. 
The oommission to Cranmer and four others is dated 12 April 1549. 
Cf. C.P.R.i Bdward VI. II, 406.
174^C.R.. foie 71v.-2v.
^^^Ibid.. fol. 74-v.
^^^ibid.. fols 73-4.
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He had abjured hie opinion that Christ did not descend into 
hell* The trial was held before Cranmer on 30 April.
On 19 May, he underwent penanoe for a seoond tine. 178
In 1530, ho was in trouble for preaching once more. 179 In
•cr'cIoO
two very iapoirtant oases, the defendants did not abjure at all. 
Joan Booher and George van Parris, a Butch surgeon, were both 
condenned to be burned as notorious heretics in the latter
idohalf of Edward's reign. Both trials were perfomed on
181oonmlssion fron the crown* The form of the acta w m  
relatively simple. Parris' trial took place in an upper 
room at Lambeth paletoe on 6 April 1331. Niles Coverdale 
objected that Parris believed that Christ was not true Ctod. 
Parris refused to abjure* The archbishop declared that he was 
an obstinate heretic and excommunicated him, submitting him to 
the secular arm for punishment* He was then surrendered to
m Do
Nr Gkiy Wade, keeper of the Poultry Compter prison* ' The
signification of the sentence to the crown, with a request
for punishment, condemned Parris as 'quidam iniquitatis diabolioe
alumnus et filius'. Booher was tried in the lady chapel
in 3t Paul's, London, on 31 April 1349* She believed that Christ
rq ,VI
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178 
179'
I80t
Wrlothesley, op. pit*. II, p. 12. 
¿bid., p. 13*
A.P.C.. Ill, 20.
L.P.L., C.R.. fols 74V.-9* Two folios are missing, for the 
foliation jumps from 73v*-78* Cf. B.M. Smith, Guide to 
Bishepm* Begistei^ of i^gland M d  Wales Fhenoeforth cited as 
SWith. Registers 1(London. 1«?81^ . p. 17. 
i Ai'The trial of Joan Booher was authorised by a commission dated 
12 i^ril 1349. Cf. n. 173. Parris' trial was held by virtue of 
an important oommission dated I8 January 1331 enforce the use 
of The Book of Common Prayer. Cf. C.R.. fols 70v.-1j C.P.R. i 
Edward VI. Ill, 347} Wilkins, Conoilia. IV, pp. 66-7.
C.R.. fols 78-9; printed in Wilkins, Conoilia. IV, pp. 44-3»
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did not take flesh of the Virgin. The flesh of the Virgin 
was the outward man born in sin, whereas the Word was made 
flesh by the consent of the inward man of the Virgin.
In 1347( all heresy legislation had been r e p e a l e d . T h e  
burning of Booher and Parris, therefore, rested on the authoi*ity 
of common law. It was curious, however, for Anabaptists were 
burned for heresy in a Protestant country by the common law
which was ccnsoiously derived from papal canon law. 185 Booher
was burned at Snithfield on 2 May 1550. 186 Parris was burned
on 24 April 1551« 187 The religious settlement embodied in the
acts of Uniformity of 1549 a»! 1552 was carefully enforced 
186by the government* There seems no reason to doubt Cranmer's 
acquiescence in that policy.
In its most passive form, the archbishop's role 
under the new order is to be seen in Henry VIII's use of 
Cranmer's powers in the complex series of marriages into 
which the King entered throughout his reign. Martin Luther 
himself became embroiled in the case of the bigamy of
189Philip of Hesse. ^ Cranmer's court of faculties issued in 
May 1536 a dispensation for the King to marry Jane Seymour
,0^ -r
-,r8r
183L.P.L., C.R.. fols 74v»-*5^«1 printed in Wilkins, Conoilia, 
IV, pp. 42-4. Ur John Davis has argued that Booher came from a 
Lollard background. Cf. J. Davis, 'Joan of Kent, Lollardy and 
the English Reformation' in Journal of Boolesiastioal Hiatory, 
vol. 33 no. 2(April, 1982), pp, 225-33.
^^^Stat. Realm. IV, i, 19.
^^^Cf. W. Holdsworth, A Historr of Biglish Law. 17 vole 
(London, 1938-72), vol. l[7th ad. revised bx A.L. Cfoodhau-t and
H.O. Banbury], pp. 616-I8.
186Wriothesley, op. oit.. II, 37-8.
^®^Ibld., p. 47.
188Stat. »ealm. IV, i, pp. 37-9 and 13&-1.
’®^Cf. R.H. Bainton, Here I standCLondon. 1951), PP* 373-5*
f-'j .10
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despite the fact that they were related in the third degree. 
They were empowered to Barry in any church and in tiBes 
prohibited by any olerk without the calling of banns.
Another original dispensation also survives. In July 1543, 
Nicholas Wotton Issued a dispensation for the King to Bairry 
Catherine Parri
. . . n t  B a triB o n iu B  in t e r  e x o e lle n t is s iB a B  
re g ia B  B a ie s ta te B  v e s tra B  e t  d io ta B  n o b ile B  
B u lie re B  doBinam K a th e rin s B  in cniaouBque 
e o o le s iB . o a p e lla  s iv e  o r a t o rio  guaa s iv e  
quod v e s t r a  r e g ia  B a ie s t a s  ad id  e llg e r e  v e l it  
absque u l l a  bannom a e d it io n e  p e r queBOUBque 
p re la tu B  s iv e  p re s b ite ru B  s o le a p n is a re  ao 
s o le B p n ig a ri fa o e re  lib e r e  e t l i o it e  v a le a t i s . . .
Cranner owed his very elevation to the see of Canterbury in
1533 to his idiosynoratlo views oonoeming the rlj^t of the
fiiigllsh universities to Judge the aarital cauise of Henry VIII
192and Catherine of Aragon. In May 1533, he presided over 
a oourt at Dunstable which annulled the Barriage. The 
sentenoe is dated 23 Nay. ^ SlBilarly, the archbishop was 
called upon tc annul the narrlage of the King to Anne of Cloves 
and the acts have been carefully entered into the arohiepiscopal 
Register. O n  I9 January 1541, both fitglish archbishops 
were ordered by the privy oounoil to retain the acta amongst
191
^^P.R.O., S 30. 1472(1){ L.P.. X, 915« Dr Chambers has given 
sene aoooont of Cranmer's Jurisdiction in Henry VIII's marital 
causes in D.3. Chambers, Phoulty Office registers 1534-1549 
(Oxford, 1966), pp. xxxiv-v.
^^V.R.O., B. 30. 1472(6); UP., XVIII, i, 854. The original 
dispensation has not been noted before. Cf. Chambers, op. oit.. 
p. zzviii.
192D.N.B.. sub noBine.
191^ P.S., Cranswr II. p. 243 and n. 5 “ d p. 244
^ ^ ^ L .P .L ., C.R.. fols I 4 I - 6V. Lee's Register at York also 
oontainB a raoord of the aota> Cf* B*I*t Regleter 28, foie 142-50*
>¿11
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195the archives of their registries. Professor Soarisbriok
has shorn that the desire to split the aoperor Charles 7 and
Pranois of Praaoe led to the decision hy Henry VIII and his
ninistars that the Tudor monarch should choose Anne of Cleves
196as his fourth wife.
197
She arrived in &igland on 27 December
1540.''" Om 6 January* she and Henry were married. Etjr
July, the olergy of the realm were commissioned to decide
whether the marriaige were null and void. Despite the King's
wish for Anne to enter the country, his first meeting with her
was a disaster. Lord John Russell said that the King's reaction
was oertainly unfavourable!
...I se no such thing in her as hath been 
shewed me of her...and 1 like her not.^^^
On the day of the wedding itself, Cromwell was told by the 
King!
...if it were not to suffioe the world, and mr
realm. I would not do that I must do this
200day for none earthly thing...
The King's attempts to dissolve the union, however, were 
oomplioated by his need not to provoke hostile forces abroad.^®^
-Oife 1
fc^ o■íxO )
8lie<7«ib
ivxx . 
ni* icco
195Prooeedings M d  Ordinanoes of the Privy Council of Bigland 
10 Riohard II 1386 - 33 Bsnnr VIII 1542. edited in 7 vols iy 
Sir H. Nioholas(London, 1834-7), rol, VII, p. II8.
^^^J.J. Soarisbriok, Henry VIIlfLondon. I968), p. 368.
^^^L.P.. XV, 14.
^^^Ibid.. 823.
4QQ
^ C.H.. fol. 143| J. Strype, Boolesiastioal MemorialsFhenoeforth 
cited as Bscl. Hem. 1 3 volsfOrford. lfl22l. I. ii. 455t L.P..
XV, 850(6;.
¿¿R., fol. 144v.{ Burnet, ^dst^_^ef., IV, 4^71 XV, 823.
Ceorge IV as Prince Regent uttered similar bona mots when he 
first met his bride, the disgusting Caroline of Brunswick; 'Harris, 
I am not well. Pray get me a glass of brandy'. Cf. C. Hibbert, 
Oeorge IVi Prinoe of WalesfNewton Abbot, 1973), P» 144»
201Cf. Soarisbriok, op. oit.. p. 371»
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The case was initiated hy a 'spontaneous* request from 
parliaaent for tlie clergy of the real» to try the case,^®^ 
This took plaoe on 6 July* On the same day, a royal 
oommisaloa was issued addressed to the arohbishops, bishops, 
deans, arohdeaoons and clergy of the realm. They were to 
decide whether the marriage was valid and to declare their 
judgement. It had onoe been suggested that the 'divorce*
of Catherine of Aragon from Henry VIII should be tried in
204this way. On Wednesday, 7 July, a large group of olerios 
from both oonvooations assembled in the chapter house of 
3t Peter's, Westminster. There were fourteen bishops, one 
bishop eleot, the prolocutor of the lower house of convocation 
of the southern province, six deans, eighteen archdeacons and 
a great number of olergy from both provinces. The form of 
the prooedux*e was relatively simple. The archbishop of 
Canterbury explained the reason for the synod and Richard 
Cwent presented the King's commission, sealed with the great 
seal* Stephen Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, explained the 
reasons for the invalidity of the pretended marriage. It was 
then decided that a quorum of fourteen men should act on 
behalf of the rest* The lower house of olergy then left the 
chapter house. It was decided that the bishops of Durham
..b
s hatic
oe8
e V
,■3 Jeqil 
on tar, 1 
fc'.^'ioeP
..ro-;
202
203,
L.P.. XV, 908; 3t. P.. VIII, 404.
L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 142; printed in Burnet, Hist. Ref.. IV, 
PP. 431-2.
^This was suggested in The Qlasse of Truths; of. N. Pooook, 
Records of the Reformation» The Divoroe 1S27-33. 2 vole(Oxford,
1870), II, pp. 418- 19.
205C.R.. fol. 141-v.
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and Winohester, Richard Gwent, the bishop elect of Westminster 
and the dean of Tork should examine the witnesses. The 
archbishop of Canterbury then prorogued the session xmtil 
6 am and 8 am the following day. Between 1 pm and 6 pm, the 
men so deputed went to the King's palace at Westminster. They 
received thirteen depositions before the synod reconvened. On 
the following day, four members were added to the quorum.
The bishop of Winchester produced the depositions and further 
public instruments. The commissioners began their deliberations. 
After no little time, all the bishops and the clergy entered the 
chapter house and the synod was prorogued until 3 pm. At that 
time, the synod resissembled in the chapter house and after 
more disoussion the decision was eumounoed.
The depositions contained three main charges. Audley, 
who was the lord chancellor, the arohbishop of Canterbury, the 
dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, the earl of Southampton and the 
bishop of Burham asserted that when Anne first eurrived in 
£>igland, the King delayed the proclamation of the espousals 
for two days in order that he might ascertain whether the matter 
of a precontract between Anne amd the son of the duke of
Lorraine had been settled.206 The duke of Suffolk noted:
...in the begynnyng of the treatie of the 
mariage betwene the Kings Majesty and the Lady 
Anne of Cleves, he noted specially that the Kings 
Majesty constantly affirmed, how his Highnes wold 
do nothing therin, onely[onlessj the pre-contract
206.L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 142v.; Strype, Bool. 
L.P.. XV, 850737.
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ba'twene the said Ladjr and the Karques of
207Loraine were first olered.
Suoh statements were certainly made with the benefit of
hindsight. Professor Soarisbriok has shown how anxious the
POAKing was for Anne to arrive in Sigland. It was Cromwell 
who was blamed for allowing the matter to be passed over.^^ 
On 3 January, the ambassadors certified that the preoontraust 
was null and void. Ihey swore that they would procure
authentic oopies of the revocation within three months. 210
When the documents arrived, it is clear that the precontract W€ua
considered null by Paland, marshall of Cleves, as early as 
211133^. The new documents created yet further problems.
Following the azu:iv2^  of the new evidence, Audley and the others
declared in their depositions!
...thespousals by theym[the ambassadors] spoken 
of to have ben made long agoo, may be taken for 
espousals not only de future, but also de
praesenti! which Intrlketh the mattler mooh more,
212and doth not olere it...
Whilst an espousal de futuro was a pre-contract which might 
be broken by renunciation, an espousal de praesenti constituted 
in effect a binding c o n t r a c t . T h e  result of this was that
207,C.R.. loo, cit.t of. Strype, Bool. Mem.. I, ii, p. 453»
L.P., X7, 850(4).
208Cf. Soarisbriok, op. oit.. pp. 373-5»
209^C»R.. fols 142v.-3l Strype, Bool. Mem.. I, ii, 453-5;
UP., XV, 850(4) and (5).Pió
C.R.. fols 145-v.; UP., X7, 861(2.1).
^^^CjR., fol. 146; UP., TN, 86l(2.iii).
212C.R.. fol. 142v.; Strype, Bool. Mem.. I, ii, 452-3; L.P.. 
XV, 8 ^ 3 ) .
^^^C.N.L. Brooke, Marriage in Christian History(An Inaugural 
Lecture as Dixie Professor of Boclesiastioal History, University 
of Cambridge in 1977)(Cambridge, 1978)» P» 23.
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•...the condition of the olering therof[of the King's marriage], 
put alweys therunto by the Kings Majesty* was »not to be 
fulfilled in any wise by them that so promised*,^^^
The remaining assertions were equally difficult to 
prove. The King's defence, however, stressed two further points.
It was alleged that the marriage had never been oonsiimmated.
21SMuch of the medical evidence preferred by Sr Chambre ^ and 
216Dr Buttes was concerned with the allegation. It was 
stressed that the King's will to contract the marriage was 
also Insuffiolent. The King maintained: '...I never for love
Sir Anthony Browne 
maintained that '...by sundry the Kings Hlghnes behaviours 
before and after the marlage, he[Browne] judgeth in his 
oonsoienoe that the King did never in his hart favour the
lady to mary her, if outward respects had not enforced him
4. 4. 4.. 218 to that act'.
At 3 pm on Thursday, 8 July, the synod met to 
announce the result of its investigation. After some 
disousslon, they unanimously agreed that the King was in no way 
bound by the pretended marriage with Anne. Letters testimonial
217to the woman consented to marry'.
^^^C.R.. fol. 142v.; Strype, Eocl. Mem.. I, ii, 452-3{ L.P.. 
W ,  850^3).
^^^C.R., fols 143v . - 4 {  Strype, Eool. Mem.. I, il, 460-1} L.P.. 
XV, 850^12).
C.R., fol. 144; strype, Bool. Mem.. I, ii, 461-2; L.P..
XV, 850(13).
^^^C.R.. fol. 145; Burnet, Hist. Ref.. IV, 430; UP., XV, 825.
^^^C.R., fol. 143v.; Strype, Bool. Mem.. I, ii, 45®; L.P..
XV, 850(7 ). Of. also J.T. Noonan, 'Marital affection in the 
canonists' in Studia gratiana. vol. XII, pp. 48I-509.
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w«re ordered to be drawn up and the archbishop prorogued the 
synod until 8 aa the next day. On that following day, 
disoussion continued and the session was prorogued until 3 
At that time, the synod again reassembled. After further 
disoussion, letters testimonial were drawn up and sealed with 
the seals of the two a r c h b i s h o p s . T h e  resulting instrument 
was signed by twenty bishops, forty-three deans and arohdeaoons,
eighty-two ohurchamn and fourteen remaining olerios. In all,
220this amounted to 159 signatures. It took the synod two 
days to issue their sentence, which recited the three points 
made at greater length in the depositions of the witnesses.
They concluded:
.« .diffinimus maiestatem vestram predioto 
matrimonio pretenso ut potè nullo et invalido 
non alligari sed alio desuper iudioio non 
expeotato eoolesie sue auotoritate fretam 
posse arbitrio suo ad oontrahendum et 
oonsxnemandum matrimonium cum quavis femina 
divino iure vobieoum matrimonium oontrahere 
men prohibita prooedere, pretenso ilio cum 
domina Anna predicts matrimonio non obstante.
222The sentence was confirmed by act of parliament. Such was 
the power of Henry VIII in the ohuroh over which he presided 
as supreme head. The synod was merely to effect what the King 
desired.
221
fol. 141v.
220Ibid., fols 141v.—2v. The text in arohbishop Thomas 
Cranmer's Register omits the lists of signatories; of. Burnet, 
Hist. Ref.. IV, 436-9.
221 B.L., Cotton Charter X, 13. The dooument, dated 9 July 
1540, is a notifioation to the crown of the synod's sentence. 
It bears the signatures and seals of the archbishops of 
Canterbury and Tork alone.
2223tat. Realm. Ill, 781-3.
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Throughout the twenty years of Cranoer's 
archiepiscopate, the government was at pains to use the powers 
of that prelate to forward its political and religious policies. 
Throughout the 1530s, the reality of Thomas Cromwell's role 
as Vioe-Gerent eolipsed that of Itaomas Crammer as principal 
minister of the King's spiritual jurisdiction. The government 
used its powers of visitation to establish a new relationship 
with the English episcopate. Fallowing the issue of a 
commission to him in October Crammer possessed
jurisdiction as the King's servant and at his pleasure only.
In the yeaurs after 1535» ihe government continued to use the 
archbishop's powers as metropolltam to enforce its policies 
within the klngdcm. Yet, the archbishop was also able to 
use his position to implement his own programme of reform.
The distribution of the Articles of Religion in 1553 
forms a useful example of such a concept. In the divorce of 
Henry VIII from Anne of Cleves, however, the nature of Crammer's 
position is to be seen at its stau-kest. Yet, the archbishop 
continued to believe throughout his pontificate that the King
was 'God's anointed...in consideration of [his] power which
223is ordained' for Princes were 'elected by God' alone.
223.P.3., Cranmer II. p. 126.
Ill 113
1
Suprenaoy and Obedience; Thouia« Cranmer*» cono«pt of Church 
and Sta'te,
Roman Catholiclsn, the Prince Regent is reported 
to have said in 1800, ie 'the only religion for a gentleman'.' 
Here, indeed, was a man of discernment for he had declared 
that the espousal of the Roman Catholic religion was an 
attainment to which any man might aspire. What a pronouncement 
for a future supreme governor of the ohurch of ^glaind by 
law established! Some four hundred years earlier, an obscure 
Cambridge don faoed the same question concerning obedience 
in Church and State.
The two texts which are traditionally cited to
support the view that by the time of Cranmer's consecration
in 1333 he had come to reject the supremacy of the Roman
Church leave considerable scope for speoulation. In a
letter to King !fenry VIII, Cranmer said that in 1333 had
preached a sermon in which he revealed! 'I said that these
many years I had dally prayed unto Cod that I might see
2the power of Rome destroyed*. In 1343, the archbishop was
threatened by devious maohlnations eunong the prebendaries
of his own cathedral churoh at Canterbury. During the ensuing
investigations, one Burgrave who was a briolclayer, maintained:
...loy lord of Canterbury preached like a 
worshipful prelate that prayed 7 years before
T^he Diariee of Sylvester Douglas, Lord Qlenbervie. edited 
in 2 vols by F. Biokley( London, 1928), vol. II, p. 121.
2P.S., Cranmer II. p. 327»
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the Bishop of Rome fell that the said Bishop 
might be expelled this realm.^
Indeed, the keynote of all attempts by modem scholarship to
understand the archbishop's doctrinal position in 1533 has been
4
speculation. In his Commonplaoes from the canon law, Important 
new light is shed upon the archbishop's ideas.^
-.Tv. err 
rIo v  ^
L.P., XVIII, ii(l543), no. 346(section VI, paragraph xxviii)
[p. 303]. Burgrave also maintained that '...20 in Canterbury 
would say as much as he had said'; of. ibid. Their evidenoe 
would suggest that Cranmer fully rejected papal supremacy in 
the year 1526.
^ r  Theodore Maynard has maintained: 'Strictly speaking,
ThomM Cranmer may have inclined tow^u■ds heresy at the time 
he beceune Archbishop of Canterbury in 1533, but he was not 
really a heretic...except for his rejection of the Pope's 
Supremacy'; of. T. Maynard, The Life of Thomas CratnmerfLondon. 
1936), p. 100. The archbishop's latest biographer, Mr Jasper 
Ridley, is reluctant to accept that Cranmer embraced this 
opinion whilst he was still at Cambridge: 'Nor is there any 
reason to believe that Cranmer held any strong views at 
this time about Papal supremMy'; of. J. Ridley, Thomas 
Cranmer(Oxford, 1 9 6 2 p. 21. Mr Ridley maintains that of all 
the doctrines which Cranmer came to embraoe in later life, 
'...there is only one which can clearly be traced back to 
his Cambridge days'. On the question of the superiority 
of Holy Scripture 'Cranmer was indeed an old truant'; of. ibid., 
p. 22.
^L.P.L., MS. 1107, fols I-80. The source has been ouriously 
neglected by many of those engaged in Cranmer Studies. It was 
certainly known to Jenkyns, who printed a summaury of its 
contents in the first collected editicn of l^omas Cranmer's 
Works. Cf. The Remains of Hiomas Craamer. D.p., Archbishop 
of Canterbury, edited in 4 vols by H. Jenlnme(Oxford. 1833K 
vol. II, pp. 1-10. Mason simply noted the existence of the 
legal Commonplaoes in a footnote. He supposed that the 
stunmary collection of extracts drawn up by the archbishop was 
Cranmer's sole contribution on the matter. Pollard seemed 
to think the same. Cf. A.J. Mason, Thomas CranmerCLondon. I898), 
p. 84 n. 1 and A.P. Pollard, Hiomas Craemer and the Biglish 
Reformation 1489-1556. new ed.(London, 1926), p. 281 and n. 1.
Mr Jasper Ridley seems to omit references to them altogether, 
since the MS. does not appear in his bibliography. Cf. Ridley, 
op. Pit., pp. 412-32. The siunmary of the contents which the 
archbishop drew up from his larger collection of legal 
oommonpl^Mes may have been intended for debates in Parliament; 
their date is unclear. Cf. P.3., Cranmer II. pp. 68-75«
Pollard maintained that this e\immary was of little constructive 
use. Cf. Pollard, op. oit.. p. 281. The legal Commonplace book
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The dating of this collection presents great 
difficulties. The compilation itself heis been made onto 
three separate kinds of paper. The completed collection 
forms 76 folios and comprises the first part of the present 
Lambeth Palace NS. IIO7 . Only one of the watermarks in the 
paper can be dated with certainty. The sign is apparently 
the mark of a maker in eastern Normandy near Evreuz. Briquet 
shows that such paper was in use at Haroourt in Normandy 
in 1531.^ TTie title on the front cover of the compilation 
is 'Bishop Cranmar's Collections of Lawe'. In their present 
form, they cannot date before the archbishop's consecration 
in 1533 for they are not in Cranmer's own hand, but in the 
hands of secretaries. By 1535i the collection was substantially 
complete for the archbishop used the contents of the compilation 
in sermons preached at Canterbury:
...I spake against the bishop of Rome his laws; 
which he calleth "divinas leges” and "sacros 
cánones" and maketh them equal with Cod's
law. And here I declared that many of
7his laws were contrary to God's law.
The evidence of the manuscript seems to indicate that it was 
assembled in stages. Distinctions 28, 34 end 38 of Cratian's
was edited for the first time in the nineteenth century.
Cf. Strype, Cranmer, vol. Ill Appendix and Addenda [henceforth 
cited as A St a ], pp. 744-871.
^The mark appears in L.P.L., NS. 1107, fols 1, 20, 21, 22,
23, 24, 27, 29, 30, 32, 36, 37, 38, 49. 74, 75* Cf. C.N. Briquet, 
Les Filigranes. 4 vols(Amsterdam, I968), vol. I, p. *70.
II, P. 573; IV, no. 11344.
7P.S., Cranmer II. p. 326. The sermons wore in response to 
a mandate from the Ring dated 3 June 1335* Cranmer told the 
King that he preached sermons in Canterbury before Richard 
Leighton, the King's visitor. Leighton's itinerary shows that 
he was in Canterbury in the autiimn of 1535» Cf. L.P.. VI, 350 
and 444«
I V &>Ji 'livi
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Decretiui are represented by the chapters Consulendusi. Lector.
Ignorantla. 31 in laiols and Sedulo. Directions to the scribe
to copy these chapters are entered into the mar^n of the
0
manuscript. The way in which the separate quires are made 
of different sorts of paper suppoi*ts such a view. The first 
quire consists of paper with two different watermarks.^ In 
its present form, therefore, the compilation probably dates 
from the years 1533-35»
Within the text of the legal Commonplaces. Holy 
Scripture is the mirror against which all practices are 
to be judged. In a discussion of the role of the Church 
in the legal Commonplaces. Cranmer examined the claim of 
the Rom^ l^ canon law which laid down: *In domibus tamen ab 
episoopis sive presblteris oblationes oelebrari nullatenus 
licet *. Rejecting the concept, Cranmer noted in the margin 
of the manuscript *Torquet soripturam*.^^ Tet, the extracts 
are not made in a spirit of enquiry, but stem from convictions 
already formed. Against many of the extracts in the manuscript, 
the Latin word ’error* has been written. s c r i b e  has later 
erased the word and inserted the substance of the archbishop's 
complaint. Such evidence seems to suggest that by 1533, Thomas
_.Fbnera «
> rii
o
;1 f  (U iV  m il 
.l.i't. b n t
®L.P.L., MS. 1107, fol. 6v.
^pThe collation of this section of the MS. is: 1®-4^}
9 .Originally, the oompilatlon formed two distinct collections. 
The quire marks on the first folio of each quire run atfol. 1; 
b: fol. 9; 01 fol. l6j d: fol. 24; e: fol. 32; at fol. 41; 
bt fol. 50; ot fol. 58; di fol. 66.
^^Strype, Cranmer. Ill A <A A, p. 8II.
^^Cf., for example, L.P.L., MS. 1107» fol. 37r. The occurrence 
of the word 'error* is not noted in the printed text of the oode.
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Cranmer had oome to embrace the Scriptural principles upon 
which the compilation is founded.
In 1529, Thomas Cranmer first oame to the attention 
of the Tudor Court with advanced ideas about the King's 
divorce. Halph Morioe, the archbishop's secretary, compiled 
'A declaration' oonoeming the life of his master. According
to Morios, Cranmer insisted that the divorce was not a matter
12for canon lawyers, but for theologians* Morice's statement 
supports the assertions of the author of an anonymous memoir 
of the arohbishop which was compiled shortly after the 
archbishop's death. The author asserted that whilst at 
Cambridge, Crauimer applied himself for three years to the 
study of Holy S c r i p t ure.Such a concept gains further 
support from the archbishop's own writings. The Artiouli 
IXiodeoim oonoeming the King's divorce were composed about 
the yeeur 1530. Basing his arguments squarely upon Holy 
Scripture, lliomas Cranmer concluded that the King's marriage 
to Catherine of Aragon was invalid 'lege divina et natural! 
prohibente, nullum omnino fuisse, ñeque esse posse oensemus'»^^ 
It was not simply a matter of Pentateuohal teaching on marriage. 
Cranmer had olearly begun to consider the position of the papacy 
too. In a letter to the earl of Wiltshire in 1531* Thomas 
Crammer gave further evidence of his rejection of Roman oamon
12Warratives of the days of the Reformation, edited for the 
Camden Society by J.O. Niohols(London, 1859), PP. 241-2.
^^Ibid.. p. 219.
Pooook, Records of the Reformation: The Divoroe 1527- 
1533. 2 vols(0xford, I87O), I, p. 399. He claimed that the 
article was plainly true ♦’inoonousso divinas legis fundamento'. 
Cf. ibid.
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law. Reginald Pole had written a book concerning the King’s 
divorce. Cranmer wrote:
The principal intent whereof is, that the 
king his grace should be content to oonuait his 
great cause to the Judgment of the pope: 
wherein meseemeth he laoketh much judgment.
It is, perhaps, in relation to the arohbishop's Scriptural 
study that in 1533 the author of the anonymous memoir of 
the arohbishop could call the legal Commonplaoe Book 
’old oolleotions’.^^ In its present form, the book dates 
from the opening years of Cranmer’s pontificate. Tet the 
Scriptural study upon which it is founded does seem to date 
from the years of Cranmer’s sojourn in Cambridge.
The principle which lies behind Creamer’s denunciation 
of the papacy in the Coamaonplaoes is that the see of Rome 
has claimed for itself the position due to the Word of Cod 
in Holy Scripture:
Sio omnes sanctiones apostolicae sedis
accipiendae sunt, tanquam ipsius divina 
17vooe Petri firmatae.
In a letter to Queen Mary shortly before his death, Cranmer
4 0
made a similar point. The Pope
subverteth...the laws of God: so that 
whosoever be under his authority, he suffereth
1 ■a
15
16.,
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 229.
Narratives of the days of the Reformation, edited for The 
Camden Society by J.Q. Nidhols(London, 1859)i P* 221.
17Strype, Cranmer. Ill k k k, p. 751: Sio onmes. In the 
manusoript of the legal Cosunonplaoes. many of the phr^lses are 
underlined. Such annotations are henceforth noted in the 
footnotes: ’Sio...firmatM’ underlined in MS. ^0
P.S., Crammer II. p. 449»
:c V.iC
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them not to be under Christ's religion purely, 
as Christ did command.
Cranmer developed his argument against papal power on two 
fronts. The institution Itself was seen to be contrary to 
divine law. He was outraged by the pretensions of the Roman 
ChurohI
Papa, id est admirabilis.«.quia vioes Dei in
terris gerit..»neo Deus es neo homo, cfuasi
19neuter est inter utrumque. ^
Not only was the see of Rome Itself seen to be in error, 
but also the whole code of papal constitutions. Cranmer 
rejected any notion of a code based upon human authority.
He noted in the margin of the manuscript the tenor of the 
canon law which maintained!
Nullae leges valeatrsiol. quas statuunt
aliqui contra Romanomm pontificum 
20oonstitutiones.
The promulgator of the canons was not bound by them? Cranmer
21noted that 'Roma. Pon. non ligatur oanonibus*. Should
anyone fail to accept such ideas:
...neither availeth them the catholic faith,
nor the four evangelists; but they
blaspheme the Holy Gbost, and shall have no 
22forgiveness.
Cranmer certainly rejected the idea that Christ 
in Holy Scripture endowed the see of Rome with luiiversal 
Jurisdiction and with powers to bind and loose. In a letter
litmH
;l'icnu'T"«
.liii/nai/
Kf- joiii:
,.E.9
19
20 
21 
22
Strype, Cranmer. Ill A * A, p. 820. 
Ibid., p. 809: Pane quod.
Ibid. I Ideo.
P.S., Cranmer II. pp. 68-9.
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to Queen Mary in 1555, he stated that in the time of St
Gregory, John the patriarch of Constantinople claimed
superiority over other bishops, Gregory wrote that John
thereby did his brethren a disservice since the bishops
of Rome, Alexandria and Antioch also presided over patriarchal 
23sees. The inference is obvious, but Cranmer had already
achieved a mature understanding of the question in his legal
Commonplaoes, Here, he rejeoted the interpretation of the
canons which laid downt
Saorosanota Ro, et apostolica eoolesia non ab 
apoetolis, sed ab ipso Domino salvatore nostro, 
primatum obtinuit, siout beato Petro Apostolo
dixit; Tu es Petrus,,,usque soluta in ooelo,,. 
In his later summary of the doctrines to be found in the legsd 
code, he ridiculed the pretensions of the see of Rome
'ordained by God to have primeioy over all the world* and whose
25bishop 'may open and shut heaven unto men'.
One of the fiercest critioisms which Cranmer mcuie 
stemmed from the papacy's control over indulgences, a 
protest whloh was surely prompted by the concern of Martin 
Luther himself. Cranmer rejected any notion that indulgences 
night be granted by the Holy See;
Romanus pontifex habet authoritatem
24
l.I r?
23
24o
Ibid., pp. 451-2.
Strype, Cranmer. Ill A & A, p. 755» Saorosanota; 'Sacrosancta 
...obtinuit* underlined in MS.; of, Bfain vero; Quamvis;
Rogamus; Saorosanote; Fundamenta; printed in ibid., pp. 752,
754, 807-5, 820 a n d 823-4.
25P*S*, Cranmer II, pp* 68 and 70#
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26oonoad>ndl indulgent las.
He did not believe that papal Indul^noes oould lessen the
time which was to be spent in purgatory by each sinner and
rejected the tenor of the oanon law which claimed]
««.cum dedicator basilica, non extendatur
indulgentia ultra annum, sive ab mxo solo
sive a pluribus episoopis dedioetur. ao
deinde in anniversario dedioationls tempore
xl dies de injunotis poenitentlis indulta 
27remissio non exoedat«
The basis of Cranmer's protest lay in his conviction that 
sin could not bo remitted by human authority« Clement V 
had decreed the observance of a festival which carried an 
indulgence of between forty and one hundred days« Noting 
that the festival carried remission of sins, Cranmer 
rejected the idea and noted in the margin of the manuscript 
*Peooatum deletur propter oelebrationem festi'«^ In 1300, 
Boniface VIII decreed that a Jubilee should be celebrated 
for one year after the feast of the Nativity and each one 
hundred years thereafter« For those visiting Roman churches, 
a plenary indulgence was decreed« Inhabitants were to visit 
the basilloais for thirty days, visitors to Rome for only 
fifteen« The indulgence was granted *non solum plenam et
. v-rJ-r 
tt;.lid.-. • •
26
27
28'
Strype, Cranmer. Ill I k k, p. 853: 3i Dominum. 
Ibid«« p. 864: Cum ex.
Ibid«, p. 853t 3i Dominum«
\' 
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largiorem, inao plenisaimam omnium suorum ••• veniam peocatorum•. 29 
Cranmer noted in the margin of the manuscript 'Jubileus delet 
peooatwn annua•. 30 In 1343, Clement VI issued the bull 
Unigenitus Dei P'ilius which made important claims for the 
practice of granting papal indulgencea. Cranmer noted that 
from 1350, the Pope reduced the interval between the Jubilees 
to fifty years in order to make the plenary indulgence more 
aooessible. 31 Similarly, Paul II decreed that a Jubilee should 
be held every twenty-five years from 1474. This was confinned 
by Sixtus IV, who suspended lesser indulgences at his 
pleasure. Cranmer noted in the marctn of the manuscript, 
32 
'Renovat omnes priores indulgentias'. Clearly, Cranmer 
had to record his views on current orthodo:xy. In 1537, he gave 
positive expression to his viewa. In his Annotations to 
the Bishops• Book, he maintained that the 'right Christian 
faith' was characterized by the belief that man's sins 
1by Christ's redemption be pardoned and torgiven•. 33 
The papacy I s control over the Councils of the Church 
was severely censured. The Decretua of Oratian laid down that 
Councils might not be summoned without the authority of 
the Holy See. '§,Ynodum epiaoopol"'llll abaque huiua Romanae 
authoritate ••• non potestia regulariter faoere•. Cranmer 
29 
~., p. 8651 .&ntiguorwa habet; 'illrno ... peccatorum' underlined 
in KS. 
30Ibid. 
31 Ibid., PP• 865-61 Unienitua l>ei P'iliua. 
32 
~., P• 8681 Qlleaadmodwl operoai. 
33 P.s., Cranmer II, P• 85. Cfo ibid., P• 74• 
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rejected the tenet and noted in the margin ’Abeque authoritate
Romani pontt non poteat fieri synodua Episooporum'.^
Similarly, oanon law laid down that a Council might not
judge the Holy See. Cranmer rejected the idea and noted in
the margin of the manuscript t »Coneilium papam judioare non 
35potest*. In his later summary of tenets from the oanon
law, Cranmer noted that the code stipulated: 'There oan be
no oounoil of bishops without the authority of the see of 
36Rome*. Similarly, decisions of Councils must be ratified by 
the Holy See: 'Majores et diffioiliores quaieationes ut sanota 
synodus statuit, et beata oonsuetudo exigit. au i sedem semper
..37referantur apoetolioam*. Cranmer noted the ideas, only
to reject them. In his summary of tenets from the legal code,
he objected: 'The bishop of Rome hath authority...to dlsoem
38the articles of faith, and that without any council'.
Canon law stipulated that decisions of Councils, which are 
not assembled at the behest of the Holy See, have no 
authority: *Constitutiones contra cánones et decreta Praesulum 
Romanorum. vel bonos mores, nullius sunt momenti*•^  Their 
articles were to be of no effeot.^*^ Cranmer rejected such a 
position. The tenor of the law maintained that if a Council
34
Strype, Cranmer. Ill A A A ,  p. 747* Synodum; * Synodum... faoere 
underlined in NS.
^^Ibid.. p. 780: Nemo.
36P.S., Cranmer II. p. 70.
37Strype, Craiuner. Ill A A A ,  p. 748* Multis* *Ma.iox*ea...sanota' 
and 'ad...apostolioeun* underlined in NS.
38 ---------P.S., Cranmer II. p. 69.
39Strype, Cranmer. Ill A A A ,  p. 746* Constitutiones* 
'Censtltutiones...momenti* underlined in MS.
40Ibid., p. 748* Concilia.
j 
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condemned certain offendere, the Holy See might annul the 
sentence . It aight also condemn offenders without recourse 
to a Counoilz 
apostolic& eedee eine ulla eynodo praecedente 
et eolvendi quoe eynodue inique damnaverat 1 
et daanandi I null a exi etente I quoe oportui t 
habuerit faoultatea .41 
Cranmer rejected such ideas and condemned the notion that 
a Council might not appeal against the Pope's decision. 
In hie later BW1111ar;r, the archbishop noted that 'no man bath 
authori t;y to jucf&e him, nor to meddle with any thing that 
he bath jucf&ed•.42 
The papal constitutions governing devotional 
practices were criticized by the archbishop in hie legal 
COlllllonplaoes. He rejected the tenor of the canon law 
which maintained that ohuroh coverings might not be put 
to other uses. He noted in the margin of the manuscripts 
'Lipa eooleaiae non poasunt [ad] opus prophan\111 aooomodari'. 43 
He made special note of the J'\lles governing the materials 
used in the oonetl'llotion of patena and chalices. Boniface 
noted that wooden vesaels should be used. Urban laid down that 
such vessels should be made of silver. Canon law did not 
allow the use of vood. Craziaer noted with alarm '.Q!:!!!i 
deoua eooleaiae'. 44 Cranmer believed that it was the Church' e 
41L2!!!•, p. 7811 Cllnota1 'apostolioa1 •• faoultatea' underlined in KS. 
42 P.S., Cranmer II, P• 69. 
43
str;rpe1 Crmer, III A & ,, P• 8131 Lipa Boot with .!!:! 
oaitted in IIS. 
44Ibid. I Vua in. 
. a :  . . .  «r.
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taak to sell earthly treastires and noted in the margin of
the memusoriptt *oalioes eoclesiae vendi poasvint pro
necessitate panpenun*. The *verus omatna eoolesiae'
was to be found in the aspirations of St Ambrose]
Aurum saoraaenta non guaerent; ñeque auro 
plaoent que auro non emuntur» Omatus 
saororua redemptio oaptivorum est, et vere 
ilia aunt vasa pretiosa, quae redimunt animas 
a morte. Ills verus thesaurus est Domini, qui 
operatur qniod sanguis eius operatus est.^^
Clearly, the concept was carefully linked to Cranmer's 
understanding of the doctrine of juetifioatio sola fide. 
Cranmer's reforming insij^ts also embraced the papal 
constitutions enjoining fasting. The Deereturn of Oratian 
laid down that there were to be four main periods of fasting 
throughout the year, just as there were four seasons 
Noting the tenets of canon law, Cranmer saw that elsewhere the
four main periods of fasting were linked to the liturgical
47year. He injected the detailed regulations concerning the
times when such fasts night be held.^ Thez*e were detailed
regulations governing the weekly fasts and those in preparation
49for festivals of saints. There w u  to be no violation 
of fasts on Wednesdays and Fridaysi *quia quarta feria Judas 
traditionem Domimi oogltavit. sexta feria oruoifixus est 
Salvator*.^® He noted too the divergent traditions oonoeming
45
46'
47
48'
49;
Ibid., pp. 796—7 * Aurum; 'Aurum...est* underlined in MS. 
Ibid., p. 763* Jejunl\im.
Ibid., pp. 764—5* StatuimuB, Igitur. Hu.ius.
Ibid., p. 764* De .lejunio.
^Ibid.. pp. 815-17 and 854-5* De esu, Sabbato. Sx parte. 
Consilium.
^^Ibid.. p. 817* Jejunia; *quia...Salvator* underlined in MS.
. i 'O
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the rules for fasting on Sundays: 'Sabbato vero .iejunandum esse, 
ratio evidentisslma demonstrat*. *Je.1unium dominici diei,,, 
nemo celebrare d e b e t All suob practices were rejected 
by Cranmer as superstitious, for he saw that Holy Scripture 
demanded a more spiritual religion*
Monastioism, itself a prominent feature of the 
life of the mediaeval Church, was bitterly oritioized.
Cranmer rejected the idea that monastic ooBununities should 
be separated from local communities: *auia siout piseis sine 
aqua caret vita, ita sine monasterio monaohus'. He ml^t not 
’poenitentiam dare, ñeque filium de baptismo aooipere. ñeque 
baptizare, ñeque infirmum visitare, ñeque mortuiua sepelire, 
ñeque ad eoclesiam eaeouleg»em transire'» Cranmer rejected suoh
papal constitutions and made hls own note of the tenor of
52the Romw law: ’Konaohum de monasterio exire non lioet*. 
Nevertheless, he noted the contradictions in the legal oode,
which also laid down conditions by which monks might assume
53parochial duties.*^ Nonastio life was characterized by a vow
54of celibacy which all were to swear. Nevertheless, Cranmer 
noted that the Popes themselves sanctioned the bi*eaking of 
that vow. Notwithstanding a vow of chastity, a man mi^ 
take a wife and swear an oath never to leave her* Although the
^^Ibid.. pp. 816-17: Sabbato; Je.iuniiun; *Jejunium...debet* 
underlined in MS.
52Ibid., pp, 799-800: Plaouit: * Quia...monaohus * underlined 
in MS.
53
54
Ibid., p. 800: Adjloimus. 
^Ibid.. p. 8581 Non.
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second oath was Illegal, the papal code sanctioned that it
might be observed. Cranmer noted in the margin of the
■anusoript 'Matrimonium oontraotum poet votum est Bervandum'.^^
Similarly, the arohbishop ridiculed the monastic rules
56oonoeming abstinenoe from eating meat. Rules for
57founding monasteries were also criticized. At the heai*t
of Crammer's rejection of the monastio ideal lay the conviction
that monks were devoted to attaining salvation by works:
ABgyptiorum monasteria huno morem tenent. 
ut nullum absque operis labors sueoipiant. 
non tarn propter viotus neoessitatem quam_g
propter animeie salutem,..
Similarly, he rejected any concept that gifts to monasteries
59might confer remission of sins.^ It is oleair that Crammer's 
insights did not allow such ideas to be consonant with his 
concept of verbum Dei.
The Pope's jurisdiction in temporal matters warn 
bitterly criticized. In civil matters. Crammer warn oleaur that 
the Pope should possess no authority. Roman oamon law laid 
down that temporal power within the oity of Rome warn bestowed 
upon the Roman primate by Constamtine himselft
deoemens in ipsa urbe utriusque potestatis
55
56‘
57
58
Ibid., p. 803: Innocens. 
Ibid., p. 8l8: Camem. 
Ibid., pp. 848-9: Nos.
Ibid«, p. 819: Nun^mam; ' ARyypt jorum. ..susoipiamt* underlined 
in NS.
59Ibid., pp. 82O-I1 Sr litteris.
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■oiMtrohlam RomaniB Pontlflollw...noiii lartna
arbitraiis. ut ubi saoerdotll prinoipatvuB 
et Chrlatlamae religionie oaput Imperator 
ooeleatiB Instittiit, illio imperator terrenuB 
habeat poteatatem« ®
Consequently, the bishop of Rome was responsible for all
appointments within the oltyt
To be senator, captain, patrician, governor 
or offioer of Rome, none shall be elected or 
pointed without the express licence and special 
consent of the see of Rome.
The penalty for infringing such an edict was to be excomimuiioation.
In his legal Commonplace Book. Cranmer wrote in the margin of
the manuscript] *Ad regimen urbis nemo eligatur. sine Romani
Pontifiois licentia speoiali*»^^ Similarly, the Pope might
enforce the restoration of a mairiage dowry»^^ He mig^t issue
orders to legitimize bastard c h i l d r e n . B y  the terms of the
canon law, Cranmer noted that 'it belongeth also to him[the
Pope] to appoint and command peace and truce to be observed
65and kept, or not'. In his legal Commonplace Book. Cranmer 
noted with concern in the margin of the manuscript 'Romani
61
^^Ibld., p. 824i I^lndamenta] 'deoernens...potestatem' underlined 
in MS.
61P.S., Cranmer II. p. 70. Cf. Strype, Cranmer. Ill A A A ,  
pp. 823-61 Rtondanenta.
^^Ibid.. p. 825.
^^Ibid.. p. 8611 De Pru. Cranmer noted in the margin of the 
manuscript 'Romani Pontificis est judex de dote'; the printed 
version of the code renders this am 'Romani Pontifiois eat 
judex rerum temporalium'.
¿4
Ibid., pp. 860-1: Per vene.
65P.S., Cranmer II. p. 71«
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PontifioiB interest servari treugaa*«^^ The Scriptural basis
for the exercise of such jurisdiction is set out in the oanons:
Paulus etiam ut plenitudinea potestatis exponeret. 
ad Corinthos soribens aitt Nesoitis. quoniam 
angelos .ludioabitis, quanto mswris saecularia«^ '^
Cranmer's rule of Scriptural exegesis led hin tc reject such
a claim* The Pope's ability to act as arbitrator in civil
matters vaa carefully noted. Civil matters might be heard
by the Pope at the request of one of the parties. Cranmer
noted in the margin of the manuscript the tenor of the Roman
code 'Romanus Pontifex est judex de rebus oivllibus inter
68quosounque, si altera pare illius judicium eligat*. In
civil oases whei«e justice is seen to be lacking, the cause mi^t 
69be heard by the Pope. ^ Such powers, however, were disputed.
The Roman oanons themselves aoknowledged that the Pope
possessed no power over oivil matters, whilst others maintained
that the Holy See possessed suoh power only in matter whloh
touched the soul. Cranmer noted the existenoe of a third
set of oanons whloh held that the Pope might annul all oivil
laws. Rejecting suoh ideas as unsoriptural, Cranmer noted
70in the manuBorlpt 'Papa tollit omnes leges*.
The Holy See's powers over matters of heresy are
66
67
Strype, Crtinmer. Ill A A A ,  p, 832» Treugeis,
Ibid., pp, 860-11 Per vene; *NeBoitis...saeoularla* 
underlined in MS,
68Ibid., p, 833» Novit.
^^Ibid., p. 836» Sbc tenor«*
70Ibid., p, 871» Possessor.
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fiercely criticized. In his later summary of the tenets of
the canon las, Craamer noted that the refusal by any man
to aooept the Roman canons incurred the penalties due to
heresy. Rejecting^ the idea, Cranmer made a careful note
of the pretensions of the bishop of Rome:
He that knowled^th not himself to be under the
bishop of Rome, and that the bishop of Rome is
ordained by Ood to have primacy over all the
world, is an heretio, and oannot be saved,
71nor is not of the flook of Christ.
Such an idea was firmly based on insights gleaned from his
study of Roman oatnon law in the earlier legal Commonplaoes»'^^
He also rejected the tenor of the law which claimed for the
Churoh of Rome ’ou.ius et fides nullam haeresim fovet unquam.
73Sed quidem omnes haereseos destruit*. Consequently, the 
bishop of Rome might not dictate who should be arrested for 
heresy. Cranmer rejected the tenor of the osuion law by 
noting in the margin of the manusoriptt
Romanus Pontifex oonoedit faoultatem arrestandi.
tute oustodlendi et in compedibus ao maniois 
7Aferrejs ponendi.
He reserved for special comment the canon which laid down
that sacramental doctrines should be defined by the Holy Seat
Universos, qui de Sacramento corporis et 
sanguinis Domini nostri Jesu Christi, vel
71P.S., Cranmer II. p, 68. In 1549i he made the same point 
in his reply to the rebels of Devonshire. Cf. ibid., p. 165»
72Strype, Cranmer. Ill k it A, pp. 830-2« Sólita«. Unam Sanotam.
73Ibid., p. 806j Memor sum« 'oujus...unquam* underlined in NS. 
^^Ibid.. pp, 863-4« Multorum.
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de baptismate...vel reliquia eooleaixiBtioiB 
Baoramentie. aliter sentire aut decere non
metuunt, guani Bawrosano'ta Ro» eoo,,, vinoulo
75perpetui anathematls Innodamua.
Cranaer seems to have felt that the see of Rome had set Itself 
up against the Word of Ood. Canon law laid down that it was 
heresy to question any of the papal oanons. Should any man 
not receive them
...neither availeth them the oatholio faith, 
nor the four evauigelists; but they blaspheme
76the Holy CSiost, and shall have no forgiveness. 
Papal constitutions concerning the administration 
of pau'oohial benefices and diooesan sees were orltioized.
Canon law laid down that "The collation of all spiritual 
promotions appertain [sic J to the bishop of Rome’.'^'^ In a letter 
to Queen Mary he made the same points
...the pope by his laws may give all blshoprioks
and benefices spiritual, which by the laws cf
the realm can be given but only by the king and
78other patrons of the same...'
Cranmer also rejected the idea that 'The bishop of Rome may
70
unite bishopricks together...at hie pleasure'. The oanon 
Si out uni re drew extended comment from Cranmer. He injected 
the idea that the Pope alone could restore those bishops who 
were deposed. Canon law laid down that the Pope might also
75
76!
Ibid., p. 862J Ad abo.
P.S., Cranmer II. pp. 68-9. In 1549i b* wrote to the rebels 
of Devon w d  made the same point. Canon law laid downs 
'...whosoever reoeiveth not the laws of the bishop of Rome, 
availeth neither him the oatholio faith, nor the four 
evangelists'. Cf. P.S., Cranmer II. p. I65.
^^Ibid.. p. 71.
^^Ibid.. p. 448.
^^Ibld.. p. 71.
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depose bishops and divide blshoprios in two. He oould transfer 
an episcopal seat from one pl^ loe to another and replace bishops. 
Cranmer rejected all such ideas and noted a verse in his legal 
CommonplacesI
RKSTITUIT PAPA. SOLUS BEPmiT ET IPSB.
DIVIDIT AC UNIT, EXIMIT ATftUB PROBAT...
TRAMSFBRT ET MUTAT, APPELUT NULHJ3 AB IP30.''
In the margin of the manuscript, Cranmer wrote with conoemi
8l»Romanus Pen» episoopatus unit, et alterum alter! sub.iioit*. 
Simony and plurality are criticized. Cranmer noted that the 
canon law itself censured prebendaries who possessed two or 
three livings. Since they were non-resident, this constituted
82*certum...periculum animorum*. He rejected the idea that 
prebendaries might appoint a vicar who took a portion of
O ■>
the fruits of the church to support himself. Simony was
also condemned. Cranmer noted that the Roman code itself
did not allow the practice. The canons stated that a praotioe
had arisen *its. ut pro episoopis vel abbatibus seu qruibusounque
personis ecolesiastiois ponendis in sedem, sive introduoendls
84presbiteris in eocleeiam»..ali<nxid requiratur*. ^
One of the fiercest criticisms which Cranmer made 
over papal control of the eooleslastloal hierarchy concerns the 
function of the clergy as pastors. In his stimmary of the 
tenets of the Roman law, Cranmer wrote t "The clergy to the 
relief of any common neoessity oan nothing confer without the
80Strype, Cranmer. Ill A * A, p. 8641 Si out unire.
®^Ibid.
rbid.a p. 8461 Quia in. o ^ ■
Ibid.. pp. 847-fli ibrtirpan.
®^Ibld.. pp. 86I—2i Cum in; *ita...ecolesiam* underlined in MS.
i1 -■ -o:
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consent of the bishop of Rome*.®^ Canon law insisted that
it was not lawful 'for the bishop of Rome to alienate or
mortgage any lands of the ohuroh for any manner of necessity,
except it be houses in cities, which be very chargeable to
86support and maintain*. Tet, Cranmer believed that the
goods of the Churoh should be given to support the poor. In
noting the contradictions of the canon law, Creinmer stressed
that the Roman code itself prescribed that clerics should
embrace the ideal of charity:
generaliter etiam pauperibus et his qui 
suis manibus laborare non possunt, episoopus 
necessaria provideat. '
Not only could the precious vessels used for Mass and vestments
88be sold, but all the goods of the Church were to be used for 
the benefit of the poor. He himself noted in the margin of
89his legal Commonplaoe Book: 'Bona ecclesiae sunt bona pauperum*.  ^
One of the greatest abuses to whioh Cranmer 
objected was the complex collection of rules governing
ecclesiastical trials. Canon law laid down that no-one
90possessed the authority to judge the bishop of Rome. In his 
legal Commonplaces. Cranmer himself noted 'Papa...a nemine debet
■-
,. JcJ.'
Qc
^P«S., Cranmer II. p. 72. In his reply to the Devonshire 
rebels in 1549. made the siune point; of. ibid., p. 16?.
In his legal Cosimonplaoea. Cranmer wrote in the margin the 
tenor of the law: 'Clerioi ad sublevendas communes utilitates 
et necessitates nihil oonferre possunt sine Romani Ponttfiois 
consensu'. Cf. Strype. Cranmer. Ill A A A ,  p. 855: Non minus.
36P.S., Cranmer II, p. 73; cf. Strype, Cranmer. Ill A 4: A, 
pp. 792-3: Non licet.
8t —
'ibid., pp. 765-6: general!: of. ibid., p. 766: Fratrem.
Ibid., p. 796: Aurum.
89 ,Ibid., p. 790: BpiSCOPUS.
90P.S., Cranmer II. p. 69.
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■ludioarl* and *RomanuB pon, a solo Peo judicandm' T h e
bishop of Rome's decision in all oases was to be final
'propter Romanas eoolesiae primatum. Christi muñere in beato
92^ t r o  apostolo divinitus oollatum'. No man might 'meddle
93with any thing that he hath judged',^ Cranmer listed a 
number of cases which were to be reseirved for the judgement 
of the bishop of Rome. These consisted of offences against 
the liberties cf the Churohi the violation of interdicts 
from Rome, conspiracies against the bishop or see of Rome, 
the murder of priests, the assaulting of bishops, the invasion 
of lands belonging to Rome or to churches subject to that 
see, attaoks on pilgrims going to Rome or suitors to the couirt 
of Rone, and the imposition of charges on churches or clerics. 
All such offenders could be tried 'by no priest, bishop,
archbishop, nor by none other, but only by the bishop of Rome
94or by his express licence'. In hie legal Commonplace Bock. 
Cranmer decisively injected all such 'oasus reseirvati Romano 
Pontifioi'.^^ In refuting the demands of the Devonshire 
rebels in 1 5 4 9t Ihe archbishop again alluded to the list of 
cases reserved for the Roman Pontiff, which ho characterized 
as 'laws and ordinances...whereof the most part be made for 
his own advancement, glory and luore'.^ Similarly, he
91
92
93;
94
95'
96
Strypo, Cranmer. Ili A A Ai pp. 779-80i Dudum. Aliorum. 
Ibid.. pp. 802-3« Kemini.
P.S., Cranmer II. loo. oit.
Ibid.. p. 74.
Strype, Cranmer. Ili A A A, p. 867: Btsi dominici gregis. 
P.3., Cranmer II. pp. I67 and I63.
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rejected any idea that the bishop of Rome might hear cases
Q*T qO
on appeal^' or agree to grant an appeal.^ When the accused
appealed to Rome, all inferior jurisdictions possessed no
power over the litigation, Cranmer noted in the manuscript*
*Hihil deoematur contra ilium quern Ro, Pont, appellavit*
He also noted with concern that all those who hindered such
100appeals to Rome were liable to prosecution. In oeises before
seoular magistrates, appeals to the bishop of Rome were allowed
where justice was lacking,
Not only were the Pope's powers in such judicial
aota criticized, but the papal constitutions governing all
judicial cases were severely censured. Canon law stipulated
that 'All manner of causes, whatsoever they be, spiritual
or temporal, ought to be determined and judged by the 
102spirituality'. The insight is also recorded in his legal 
Commonplace Book, only to be rejected : 'Omnes lites terminandae
sunt apud viros eoolesiaaticos ,103 He also noted in the
margin of the manuscripti 'omnes omnium oaussae apud 
Bpisoopos traotari et finiri possunt'»^^
It was Thomas Beokat in the twelfth century who 
fought for the prized principle that the trial of criminous
97Strype, Cranmer. Ili A A A, pp, 777-8* Decreto; of. P.S,, 
Cranmer II. p, 70,
95Strype, Cranmer. Ili A A A, pp, 845-6* Praeterea.
99Ibid,. pp, 777-8* Deoreto,
^^^Ibid.. p, 867* Stai dominici gregis,
^^^Ibid,. pp, 835-6* Lioet.
102P.S., Cranmer II. p. 73,
^°^3trype, Cranmer. Ili A A A, p. 783* Qaaeounque Bonifacius. 
10A^Ibid.. p. 787* VolumuB,
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olerks should tak« place before eoclesiastioal trlbiuials.
Thomas Cranmer noted the same idea, only to reject it. He
maintained that the Roman canon law revealed that
none of the olergy shall be called, or sued 
before any temporal judge, for any mcumer of 
cause, either for debt, suit of lands, felony, 
murder, or for any other cause or crime; nor 
shall have any other Judge, but his bishop
■1 105only.
Several annotations within the margins of the legal Commonpleice 
Book reveal Cranmer's conoem. ' Laioi non debent olerloos
judioare*,106 'In oriminali causa clericus non eat examinandus
107ante oivilem .iudlcem*. 'Clerious in oausa peouniaria
108oonvenlendua est ooram episoopo', and 'Clerious non 
potest pemltterersio1 oausam judioandam judioi civili'» ^ ^
The authority of bishops in Judicial aota was fiercely 
criticized. Canon law laid down that a bishop might not 
bo tried by any human Judge, for the Holy See ruled that they 
should be tried by Cod alone. Cranmer noted with concern 
'Bpisoopi a nomine aunt Judioandi'»^^^ Similarly, he rejected 
the notion that bishops might not be admitted as witnesses 
in legal actions lest they dishonour their office. Creinmer 
noted the tenor of the Roman law which claimed: 'Episcopus 
non eat admittendus in testem'.^^^ Tot, he also noted the
X. •f
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P.3., Cranmer II. p. I66.
Strype, Cranmer. Ill A 1 A, p. 782: Quod olerious.
Ibid., pp. 785-6.
Ibid., p. 789« Si quia. 
Ibid.: Plaouit.
Ibid., p. 783: Continua. 
Ibid., p. 784< Testimonium.
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oontradlctlons of the Roman code for 'Nemo re.iioie-t tea-timonium 
112tiniua Episoopl*. Cranmer rejeoted the idea that no oause 
oould he tried following the judgement of an episoopal court: 
'Oames oauasae ah Bpiaoopje terminari poesunt et tuno non 
lioet retraotari* B o t h  olerical and lay oaueee were 
to be tried by biehope. Cranmer rejected this and noted in 
hie summary of the legal code that conoeming laymen 'bishops 
only must be their j u d g e s o 2uion law, a bishop might 
judge temporal causes. Cranmer noted in the margin of the 
legal Commonplace Book; 'Qnnes omnium oaussae apud Episoopos
H Rtractari et finiri possunt'. ^ Should euiy clerk or
layman be robbed, the cause should be tried by a bishop.
Cranmer rejected this and noted 'Spolatio olerioorum et paupertun
speotat ad .judicium tpisoopi* Should a clerk proseoute a
case against a layman over the disputed ownership of goods, it
117might be heard in an eoclesiastioal court. Similarly, if a
feudal lord should delay in the administration of justice in
1 ldtemporal matters, a bishop may compel him to hear the case.
The result of such stipulations was gross oppression 
of the laity. In his Answer to the rebels of Devon in 1549» 
Cranmer stated:
For these decrees be...partial, and against all
oor
112
113
114
115
116 
117 
118'
Ibid., p. 787* Omnes itaque.
Ibid.
P.3., Cranmer II. p. 72.
Stiype, Cranmer. Ill A 4 A, p. 787: Yolumus. 
Ibid., p, 808» Si cniis de.
Ibid., p. 834.: 31 olerious.
Ibid., pp. 834-5* Sr transmi.
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equity and reason, made only for the favour of 
the olergy, cuid the suppression of the 
laity.
The injustice of such papal constitutions received graphic 
illustration at Cranmer's hands. He protested to the rebels 
that
...a spiritual m^ ul may sue a temporal man before
a temporal or spiritual judge at his pleasure;
but a temporal man o^ uanot sue a spiritual,
1but only before his ordinary.
Similarly, rectors of paroohial benefices 'may convent such as
do them wrong, whither they will, before a spiritual judge,
121or a temporal*• Consequently, Cranmer rejected all suoh 
papal constitutions concerning judicial acta, which he 
maintained the Pope made 'for hie own advancement, glory and
lucre, auid to make him and his olergy governors of all the
12?world',
Studying the epistles of Gregory VII, Cranmer noted 
in the margin of his legal Commonplace Book;
Oelasius Papa et Anastasius Imperator 
contendsbant de praeeminentia,..dignitatum.
3ed Gelasius ostendit hoo, quod authoritas 
pontifioalis longe major est quam oulmen imperiale.123
■H!
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121';
P.S., Cranmer II, p, 166, 
Ibid.
Ibid,, p. 72. Cf. Strype, Cranmer, III A d A, pp. 835-6» 
Cum sit and Licet.
122P.S., Cranmer II. p. 163.
123Strype, Cranmer. Ill A 4 A, p. 769» Olossae duo aunt.
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Cranmer oleeurly rejected such a notion. In his speech at 
the coronation of King Bdward VI, Cranmer told the young 
Prince t
Tour majesty is God's vice—gerent and Christ’s 
vloar within your own dominions, and to see, 
with your predecessor Josiah, God truly 
worshipped, and...the tyranny of the bishops of 
Rome banished from your subjeots...^^^
More than ten years separate the two statements, but it is
clear that a consistent principle lay beneath Cramer's
rejection of papal supremacy. In proposing the abolition of
papal jurisdiction, Cramer achieved a measured view of the
temporal ruler as Christ's vicar on esu^h. In the massive
sacramental Commonplace Books housed in The British
Library, the patristic and Scriptural evidence for such a
claim is set out with some force.
Two convictions supported the archbishop's
enunciation of such an idea. The Pauline theology of 
1-2Romans 13 served as a pillar to support Thomas Cramer's 
understanding. 'Que autem sunt, a Deo ordinatae sunt. Itague 
Qul reaistit potestati, Dei oardinationi resistit'. The archbishop 
noted that the earth swallowed up Bathan and Ablram because 
of their disobedience. Also, Mary and Joseph obeyed the
edict of Caesar Augustus in going to Bethlehem. 126 Such a
■i j;
124
125x
P.3., Craamer II. p.127.
B.L., MSS Royal, 7B XI and XII. Their contents suggest 
that the volumes were compiled between the mid-1330's and the 
early 1340's. Cf. Sir O.P. Warner and J.P. Gilson, Catalogue 
of Western M33. in the Old Royal and King's Colleotions. 4 vols 
[London. 1921). I. p d . 172-^t of. also pTn . Brooks. Thomas 
Cramer's dootrine of the auoharletfLondon. 1965)i P» 22 n. 2.
125 ,B.L., MSS Royal 7B Xll, fol. 316.
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oonviotion led him to investigate all Biblical texts in the 
light of his oruoial Pauline insight, Luke 20^^ proved to 
be of some difficulty: *Reddite ergo gpiae sunt Caesaris.
Caesari: et cruaa sunt Dei, Deo*, In the papal code of canon 
law, the text was used to support the conviotion that the 
secular power possessed no authority over the Church, but 
rather should be subject to the olergyt
Allegatur. imperatori licere omnia, ipsius esse 
universa, Respondeo, Koli gravare te, imperator, 
ut putes, te in ea, guata divina sunt, imperiale 
aligned ius habere: noli te extollere, sed si 
vis diutius imperare, esto Deo subditus, Soriptum 
eat: 'Quae Dei Beo; (to, Tributum Caesaris 
eat, non negatur, itoolesia Dei est,,,Quod cum 
imperatorie honorlfioentia dictum nemo potest 
negare, ftuod enim honorifioentius, guam ut
imperator eoolesiae filioa esse dioatur?,127
Cranmer rejected such Scriptural exegesis in his legal
Commonplaoes, He saw that the theme of the text was not one
of dominanoe by the Church over the State, but rather one
of obedience by the spiritual to the temporal sword. The
Creek father Theophllaotus maintained:
Christus aolvendo tributum dooet, ut ei gui
potestatem habet super corpora nostra,
oorporaliter aubiaoeamus; aive Rex ille sit,
sive tyrannua, nihil enim hoc nobis nooet ut
spirltualiter bene plaoeamua Deo spiritumi.
Reddito, enim inguit, guae sunt Caesaris Caesari 
' 128et guae sunt Dei Beo,
•rly
' ■: r 127
128
Strypo, Cranmer. Ill A ft A, p, 806: Convenior,
3 -------  ---------B.L., MSS Royal 7B XII, fol, 317; the MS. has the reading
of stupor for super, Cf, P.3,, Craiuner II. p, 194»
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By obeying in earthly things, Christ performed a spiritual
duty. The same emphasis upon obedience appears in Augustine:
...si quis putat se esse subdendimi, ut etieun in 
sucun fidem habéis potestatem arbitretur, eum 
crui temporalibus administrandis aliqua 
Bublimitate preoellit in maiorea errorem 
labitur. Sed modus late servandus eat, quern 
Dominus ipse presoribit, ut reddamus Caesari 
que sunt Caesaris et Deo que sunt Dei. ^
Should anyone wish to usurp the position of a ruler, he commits 
sin. ^  showing obedience to the temporal ruler, man fulfils 
divine law.
The magistrate possessed not only temporal, but also 
spiritual authority. Cranmer maintained, 'By the scripture the 
king is ohlef, and no foreign person in his own realm above 
hlm'.^^^ If Cranmer claimed eis much in his examination before 
bishop James Brokes at Oxford in 1555» be gave testimony to 
his views in his sacramental Commonplace Books. 'Christus 
paruit Caesari in solvendo oensu, paruit Pilato et aliis
iudloibuB ao eorum ministris'.^^^ In his Answers to questions
132concerning the saoraments of 1340, Cranmer maintained
All Christian princes have committed unto them
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B.L., MSS Royal 7B XII, fol. 3l6v. 
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 213.
B.L., MSS Royal 7B XII, fol. 316.
Thirlby answered the same questions as bishop 'elect of 
Westminster', lliis dates the collection to the year 1540.
Cf. P.S., Cranmer II. p. 115 n. 1» The Answers from the 
archbishop's pen, therefore, date from the same period as the 
sacramental Commonplace Books in The British Library.
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immediately of Ood the whole cure of all their 
subjeots, as well oonoeming the administration 
of Grod's word for the cure of souls, as 
oonoeming the ministration of things 
political and civil governance.
Yet, such ideas concerned not only Christian Princes. Kings,
both Christian and heathen, were to be taken as head of the
ohurch in their realms. At his examination before Brokes,
Cranmer told his astonished accuser:
...Nero was head of the church...for so he 
beheaded Peter and the apostles*..And the 
Turk too is head of the church in Turkey.
If Cranmer saw that the Prince's powers over the 
Churoh stemmed from the direct grant of Cod, he elsewhere 
saw that such a position was rooted in his concept of the 
priesthood of all believei<s. His earliest enunciation of such 
a view dates from the mid 1530's. With Bede, he noted:
Hon autem de soils episoopis et presbiteris 
diot\un est. qui proprie vooantur in eoolesia 
siuaerdotes. sed siout omnes Christ! dioimur 
propter mistioum ohrisma. sic omnes sacerdotes, 
qui membra sumus unius sacerdotis...^
Such a priesthood was constituted by the Holy Spirit. Augustine
saw that Christ at His baptism was baptized with the Holy
Spirit* This was the heritage of all men:
...oredentes illi et baptismatis illius 
sanctifioatione purgati*..omnes in propheticis 
et saoerdotibus unguntur et regibus...
^^^Ibid*. p. 116.
124 P. 219.
^^^B.L., ¥33 Royal 7B HI, fol. I89v. 
^ Ibid*. fols 187V.-8.
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Such tnemberahip w^ l8 effected only through faith: *Quod nomen 
ilie...frustra aortitur gui Chrlatum minime Imitatur*.  ^
Strengthened ty the Holy Spirit first received in baptism, 
the King's office and vocation was to hold a spiritual cure 
over his people. In the Reformatio Le gum Bioolesiastioar«"»« 
the arohbishop noted:
Imo vero Spiritus sanotua statuit principes 
et magistratxis esse Dei ministros, ut benefaotis 
favoren nuum impai»tiant et maleficia supplioiis 
const ringant»^^
At the coronation of Edward VI, the arohbishop asserted that the
rites of coronation wore merely 'good admonitions to put
kings in mind of their duty to Gk>d'. Kings were Gk>d's
anointed by virtue of 'their persons which are elected
of God, and endued with the gifts of his Spirit for the better
1 Viruling and guiding of his people'. '
Cranmer's convictions gained yet further definition 
from his denunciation of Anabaptist ideas. Anabaptists 
saw all links between Church and State as sinful and wished 
to withdraw obedience from oivil magistrates. In the Reformatio 
Legum Eooleslastloarum. Cranmer denounced the idea as heretical:
Quin et Anabaptistarum profligandus est 
aegrestis stupor« qui negant licere Christianis 
magistratum gerere, quasi propterea Chrlstus 
in terras desoenderit. ut rerum publio^trum 
administrationem aboleret.
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Ibid.
R.L.E.. p. 15; De Haeresibus, o. 13» De Magistratibus. 
P.3., Cranmer II. p. 126.
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Should magis'tra'tes bo deposed| ’maxima Bocrueratiir onmiiini 
140rerum oonfusio'. ^ In the faoe of the Anabaptist throat,
Cranmer wielded a double-edged sword in his defence. He
emphasised that magistrates possessed euithority by the
direct ordinance of Gtod Himself:
The oivil magistrate is ordained, and allowed 
of CJod: wherefore we must obey him, not only 
for fear of punishment, but also for oonsoienoe
sahe.'41
Ho also criticized the Anabaptist concept of Christian liberty, 
upon whloh they based their claim to be free from all duty 
to the State. In the sacramental Commonplace Books, the 
chapter *De obedientia erga magistratus* reveals that by 
the mid 1330's, the archbishop had already éiohleved a measured 
expression of his views. Anabaptist ideeis concerning 
baptism led them to assert that the fruit of Christ’s passion 
was freedom from all legal constraints. They founded their 
views in Pauline theology: ’Bnpti estis pretio. nolite fieri 
servi hominum’: ’Si spiritu duoiminl, non estis sub lege’;
’Ubi apiri tus Boaini, ibi libeirtas’.^^^ Such ideas wrecked 
the structure of mediaeval society. The archbishop answered 
such objections by oaz^fully analysing his concept of the 
Kew Testament covensint. Those who receive the gift of the 
spirit are not ’sub lege Mosaica aut ooheroiva’. but under 
’lege direotiva, siout Adam habuit in paradiso’. F r e e d o m
140
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, pp. 14"15«
P.3., Liturgies, p. 336. Cf B.L., MSS Royal XII,
fol. 316.
'^^Cf. I Corinthians Cislatians 3^^J II Corinthians
Cf. also B.L., MSS Royal 7B XII, fol. 319.
143^ ^Ibid.. fol. 319v.
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f rom the law did not mean liberty to throw off adherence to 
all external ineti tutione. Cranmer saw that Christians were 
not under law, but Gospel 1 
.&It igi tur christiana seu evangelica li bertas 
non aliud quam(ut Paulo plaoet) redemptio 
eive absolutio a eervitute legie et peccati 
per Jespm Christua :f'aota; qua addicti Deo 
et iusticiae filiorum adoptionem recepimus . 144 
True Christian liberty, therefore, 'non excludit potestatem 
et obedienciam euperioris• . 145 All Anabaptists incur 
punishment froin God for neglecting His Word. 146 In his 
Sennon on Rebellion of 1549, elicited by the Norfolk 
rebellion o:f' that year, the archbishop emphasised that 
Anabaptists were guilty ot sedition. Alluding to Thomas 
V.uenzer and the Peasants• Revolt of 1524~, the prelate 
stressed that the withdrawal of obedience from magistrates 
incurred due punishment from Gods 
(there] were slain within the time of three 
months above an hundred thousand persons . 
And what followed further thereof? Great 
147 dearth of Victual, great hunger and penury? 
lb' the late 1530's, Cranmer had achieved a mature 
theologioal understanding of the King' a powers within the 
Church. The analysia of suoh authority receives graphic 
144Ibid. 
145;;;. 
14c-=_-P.s., Cra1111er II, PP• 198-9. 
147 Ibid., PP• 199-200. 
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lllusiratlon in Crauner's existing writings. The mediaeval 
doctrine of the two swords is explicitly repudiated. When 
Cranmer refused to aooept the re-establishment of papal 
jurisdiction in ^gland under Kary, he pointed out that the 
Pope claimed to bestow tesiporal power 'unto emperors and 
kings, to use it under him, but so as it be always at his
4 sO
commandment and beck'. Contrary to this claim, however, 
Cranmer maintained that
...the imperial orown and jtirisdiction
temporal of this realm is taken immediately
from Cod, to be used under him only, and is
149subject unto none, but to Gk>d alone.
If the King's temporal sword was bestowed by Cod
alone, Cranmer saw that full spiritual authority was also
his by ri^t. In his legal Commonplaces. Cranmer had already
achieved a measured expression of his views. Pie rejected
the bull of Boniface VIII Unam Sanotam. which malntcdnedi
Oportet antem gladium esse sub gladio, et 
temporalem anotoritatem spirituali subjioi 
potestati...Kon eat potestas nisi a Deo: 
quae autem sunt, a Deo ordinata sunt; non 
autem ordinata assent nisi gladius esset sub 
gladio...
In the same papal bull, Cranmer underlined for a second 
tine the assertion that the reoeivad Roman doctrine might 
rest upon the Pauline theology of Romans 13: 'fttiounque 
igitur huio potestati a l>eo aio ordinatae resistit. Dei
148
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Ibid., p. 447. 
Ib^., p. 448.
Strype, Cranmer. Ill A A A ,  pp. 831-2: Ihiam Sanotam. 
Cf. P.3., Cranmer II. p. 71*
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...••51ordinationi reala-tlt». During the twenty years of his
arohiepisoopate, the archbishop was a forceful advocate
of his views. At the coronation of Edward 71, the archbishop
maintained that the young King possessed a spiritual sword
direotly from Gk>d. The King was to aot as 'a second Josiah,
who reformed the church of Ood in his days',^^^ In A Sermon
on Rebellion, written at the time of the Norfolk uprising
of 1349i Cranmer emphasised the importance of law-and-order
theology. The commons' demands were largely economic and
social, but Cranmer insisted that subjects should not ttUce 
153up the sword. 'The sword of the subjects ccmeth...of
the d e v i l * . A l l u d i n g  to the mediaeval symbolism of the
microcosm and macrocosm, the aurohbishop dismissed the rebels'
assumption of the temporal sword:
Who did ever see the feat and legs divide 
themselves from the head and other superior
parts?^55
Those who took 'harness upon their backs' would reap 'the anger 
and vengeance of Ood, which they shall feel both in this life 
and in the life to oome'.^^
If the King possessed both swords direotly from 
God, Cranmer also saw that he could not accept a papal 
supremacy which was against the laws of the realmt '...the
151
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153,
Strype, Cranmer. loo, oit. 
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 127»
Ibid., p. 193» the sources for the sermon are set out in
ibid., p. 190 n. 1.
^^^Ibid.. p. 189.
^^^Ibid.. p. 193.
^^^Ibid.. p. 196.
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laws of this reals do agree with the pope's laws like fire 
157aad water*. At his ezaminatioa before bishop Janes Brokes
at Oxford in September 1553t Cranmer pointed out that the
Pope's laws ware at variance with those of the realn of
England. Under oanon law, a priest oonvloted for debt smst
be tried before an eocleslastiosd oourt, whilst the law of
the realn stipulated a temporal judge. Under papal
constitutions, a benefice must be given by the bishop. Under
English law, 'the patron giveth the benefice'. 'No man oan
by the laws of Rone proceed in a praemunire; and so is the law
of the realn expelled, and the king standeth aooursed in
158msdntainlng his own laws'. In 1549i told the Devonshire 
rebels that if they wished the laws of the realn to be put 
away in favour of the Pope's laws, they would be traitors.^
He gave then further examples of the oonfliot between the 
sets of laws; 'whosoever doth not acknowledge himself to be 
under the obedience of the bishop of Rone, is a heretic'. 
Should they obey this law, they would be guilty of treason
159
by the laws of the realn. 160 All Kings that suffer the 
bishop of Rone's decrees to be broken in any point are 
to be oondenned as h e r e t i c s . T h e  sane idea formed an 
important part of his argument in his letter to Queen Mary of 
1555i ip whioh he explained why he could not re-adnit papal
r .  ^ fjlS
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[ibid., pp. 448-9. 
Ibid., p. 213.
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Ibid.. pp. 163-4. 
’ibid., p. 165.
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Jurlsdiotlon into The oanon law itself oondemned all
decrees against papal constitutionsi
Constitutiones contra cánones et decreta 
praesulua RoinanorMi,»,nnllius sunt ■oaenti.^^^
He gave yet further examples to substantiate the charge. Under
oanon law, the 'jus patronatus* was to be tried only by an
eocleslastloal Judge, whilst the laws of the realm stipulated
a temporal J u d g e . N o t  only this, but Cranmer also objected
that the Prince was to defend the authority of the papal oanons:
All kings, bishops, and nobles that allow or 
suffer the bishop of Rome's decrees in any 
thing to be violate, be aooursed, and for ever 
oulpable before Ood, as transgressors of the 
oatholio faith.
In his Answer to the rebels of Devon, he insisted that under
oanon law all Prlnoes* laws which ran contrary to the decrees
16*)of the bishop of Rome were Invalid. ^ Urging then to put 
away their own demands, he wrotet
...be subject to prlnoos and rulers, obeying
then at a word...Be subject unto kings, as
166unto ohimf heads...
Cranmer was keen to set out the powers of the Prlnoe 
who possessed full powers to rule and govern the Church. He
-q idl
162Ibid., p. 448| the same oanon is carefully copied into his 
legal Commonplace Book. Cf. Strype, Craamer. Ill A A A ,  p. 7461 
Constitutionee.
163P.3., Cranmer II. loo, oit.
^^^Ibid.. p. 69.
^^^Ibid.. p. 165.
^^^Ibid.. p. 164. The quotations are from Titus 3^  and 
I Peter 2, w .  13-14*
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might control th« elaotlon of bishopm. He rejected the tenor 
of the law which laid downt
Lajmen may not meddle with elections of the 
olergjr, nor with any other thing that
1 6 7belongeth to them* '
In the earlier legal Commonplaces. Cranmer had already rejected
the same idea* No layman was to Interfere in an election
»«.onm nullam in talibos potestatem gnengnam 
potestativorum vel oaeterorum laicorum habere 
oonveniat.
168Cranmer noted in the margins *Prinoipes non se intromittant*« 
More importantly, however, Cranmer had already oome to see that 
the bishop of Rome himself was not exempt from the power of 
the Bnperors
Adrianns autem Papa oum nniverso synodo 
tradiderunt Karolo jus et potestatem eligendi 
Pontifioem, et ordinandi apostolioam sedem* 
Dignitatem quoque patrioiatns ei oonoesserat* 
Insttper Arohiepisoopos et Bipisoopos per 
singnlas provinoiaB ab eo investitnram 
aooipere diffinivit. nt, nisi a rege landetur
169et investiatur episoopus, a nemine conaeoretsu*« 
Cranmer was careful to note that osmon law showed that Hadrian I 
in the eighth century granted to Charlemagne the right of 
election to the Holy See amd allowed the principle that bishops
J * x ts r .o C
. 1
167P.3., Cranmer II. p. 72.
168Strype, ¿Effimer, III A A A ,  pp. 739>^0: Nullusj ’nullam... 
oonyeniat* underlined in NS*
^^^Ibid*. p. 7621 Adrianus; ’tradiderunt...diffinivit* 
underlined in NS.
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should be invested by the Prlnoe. Sinlleurly, he noted 
that the prlnoiple had been oonfirmed at the time of Loo VIII 
in the tenth oenturyt
...oonoedimus atque largimur Domino Ottoni prino. 
regi Theathonioonm. ...in perpetums faoultatem 
«..eununae sedis Apostolioe Pontifioe« 
ordinandi, ao per hop arohiepisoopos seu 
episoopos, ut ipsi ab eo investitura« aocipiant 
et oonseorationea,..
Anyone who broke such a constitution was to be punished with
170perpetual exile or death* Crawner noted with oare that the 
canons theaselves decreed that the Prinoe possessed powers over 
episcopal appointments, even that of appointing to the see of 
Rome itself*
Mediaeval thought made a careful distinction 
between the potestas ordinis and the potestas jurisdiotionis 
of the clerical estate* Following his acceptance of the concept 
of the priesthood of all believers, Cranmer was clear that the 
clergy possessed no such powers of orders* He claimed that
there was 'nothing in the scripture* to prove that it was a 
171sacreusent* Consequently, 'there is no more promise of 
Cod, that grace is given in the coauiitting of the eooleslastioal
office, than it is in the ooanaitting of the oivll office'*
ts ' x-it-noo 
i f f aiflt b.-.i.
170Ibid*1 In Srnodot 'oonoedimus*..consecrationem* underlined 
in NS*
171P*3*, Crammer II. p* 116* Suoh evidence comes from the 
Questions and Answei’s of 1540* Ib doubly important, for the 
archbishop's Answers were to be given to the King* Cf* ibid*.
P* 117*
^^^Ibid*. p* 116*
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The Prince night therefore assume his role in the appointment
of the clergy. Cranmer was asked:
Whether it be forfended by God's law, that 
(if it so fortuned that all the bishops and 
priests of a region were dead, and that 
the word of God should remain there unpreached, 
the sacrament of baptism and others unninlstered,) 
that the king of that re^on should make 
bishops and priests to supply the seuae or no?
Cranmer answered with some simplicity, 'It is not forbidden 
173by Gk)d's law'. If a 'prince Christian— learned' were to
conquer certain lands and had only laymen in his retinue,
Cranmer asserted that the King may likewise ordain priests:
It is not against God's law, but contrary, 
they ought Indeed so to do; and there be 
histories that witnesseth, that some Christian 
princes...have done the same.
The archbishop was also asked whether 'the apostles lacking a
higher pcwer, as in not having a christlcm king among then,
made bishops by that necessity, or by authority given then by
God?' Cranner implied that t^ll officers and ministers, spiritual
and temporal, were 'appointed, assigned, and elected...by the
laws and orders of kings amd prinoes'.^'^^ The apostles made
bishops by necessity, not by the law of God:
In the apostles' time when there was no 
Christian princes, ...there was no remedy then 
for the correction of vice, or appointing
173Ibid., p. 117.
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of ministers, but only the consent of the 
Christian multitude among themselves...
Sometimes, the apostles appointed ministers. The people might
1 76also elect them. This wais the doctrine of Holy Scripture.
Bishopa too ml^t make priests, but it was not an act reserved
for prelates alone. Princes might do so, 'and that by
177the authority of Gk>d committed to them*.
Cranmer was clear that ecclesiastical possessions 
were at the disposal of Princes. He noted from the canon law 
that 'The goods of the church may in no wise be alienated, 
but whosoever recelveth or buyeth them, is bound to restitution'■ 
Should the Churoh possess land of little worth, it was not 
to be sold to Princes. Should such a sale take place, it 
was to be void. ' From the Jeoretiun of Oratiw, Cranmer 
noted the tenor of the law which claimed: *nec...de rebus 
eoclesiasticis legattM* alicruando laicis attributa disponendi
facultas'•, 179 Cranmer rejected such a claim and noted
the tenor of the law in the margin of the manuscript: 'Principes
180nullum habent jus de rebus ecclesieisticis disponendi*.
.:jdjK r
■vr
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178“
Ibid., pp. 116- 1 7 .
Ibid., p. 1 1 7*
Ibid., p. 73. In his legal Commonplaces. Crammer noted 
the tenor of the canon law and rejected its claims. He 
wrote in the manuscript : *Si ex agro ecclesiastico nihil 
proventus sit, tamen non detur principi, sed clerico vel 
agricole. Et si principes emere voluerit. nihil valeat 
venditio. sed princeps tenetur restituere'; cf. Strype, 
Cranmer. Ili A & A, p. 792: Quisquis»
179
180“
Ibid., p. 7 6 7: Illud autem.
Ibid.: the printed text of the code has disponendis for 
diaponendl.
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He therefore rejected all notions that oanon law aight stipulate 
the uses to which the riohes of the Church night be put. Ihe 
canons laid down that the funds were to be allocated for 
bishops, ohuroh building, the relief of the poor and the 
pajment of clerks. Cranmer noted in the nargin of the 
■anusoripti 'Opes eoolesiae in quatuor usus s^nt aooomodandae'. 
Sinilarljr, Cramner accepted that it was lawful for the Prince 
to tax the clergy. He noted with concern the tenor of the 
law which maintained! 'it is not lawful for any layman to lay 
any imposition of teuces, subsidies, or any charges upon the
182clergy'. In his legal CoaMnonplaoe Book, he noted: 'Nom 
licet dominie temporalibus alicpias tallias vel oolleotas
Laymen might not have benefioes to 
farm. In his legal Commonplace Book, he rejected the oanon 
which maintained 'Laioi non habeant ecclesias ad firmam'. ^
In his Answer to the labels of Devonshire, he castigated the 
oanon law which reserved punishment for those that 'put any 
new charges or impositions, real or personal, upon a ohuroh 
or eoolesiastioal person'. These 'be the godly and holy
185decrees which you long so sore for...'. The judgement of 
all eoolesiastioal causes was to pertain to the Prince.
Temporal causes were seen to belong to him by Cod's ordinance«
sQ ^
exigere a oleriols'. ^
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Ibid.. p. 794i ftuatuor. 
P.3., Cranmer II. p. 72.
Strype, Cranmer. Ill A & A, p. 857» Quia nullum habentes. 
Ibid., p. 859» Secundum.
•'P.S., Cr»m<ner II. p. I67. Cf. Strype, Cranmer. Ill A Jb A, 
p. 855» Laioi.
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When the Norfolk rebel» usurped the temporal sword, Cranmer
insisted that the King 'is here in earth God's vioar and chief
minister' who 'is ordained of God to have the hearing and
186decision of such causes'. Spiritual causes too were seen
to belong to the King. Canon law maintained: Quis dubitet
saoerdotes Christi regum et prinoipum omniiumiue fidelium
idTpatres et magistros oenseri?' ' Craamer rejected the tenor
of the law and noted: 'Principes subsunt saoerdotibus, non 
188contra'. In his legal Commonplace Book, he reserved for 
special coounent the canons which sought to lessen the powers of 
the Prince in judicial acta:
...obsequi solere prinoipes Christianos 
deoretis eoclesiae, non suam praeponere 
potestatem; episoopis oaput subdere prinoipes
189Bolitum est, non de eorum oapitibus judioare. 
Cranmer noted in the margin of the manuscxd.pt: ' Prinoipes 
debent oaput subdeire episoopis. pareire eoolesiae. non judioea*e 
episoopos*. Elsewhere, canon law laid down that bishops 
were to be judged 'a Deo««.non ab humanis*. for those 
buying and selling in the Temple were ejected by Christ alone. 
Cranaer noted the tenor of the law, only to reject it:
'Episoopj ferendi sunt, non judioandi*. ^ The canons
..¿?f
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P.3., Craxmer II. p. 197»
Strype, Cranmer. Ill A. & A, p. 769» Ouis dubi.t 'auis... 
censexd' underlined in MS.
189Ibid., p. 771» Nunquam; 'episoopis...judioare' underlined 
in MS.
^^^Ibid.. p. 778: Aoousatio.
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eonoerning heresy were carefully noted. Under mediaeval
canon law, the Church might request the secular arm to
enforce decrees ooncerning heresy:
Statuimus insuper, ut potestaa...sen cruivis alii, 
qui oivitati praesunt...ad requisitionem 
diooesanorua...jurent praieoiae attendere 
inviolabiliter observare ao faoere a suis
aubditis ob8ervari...oon8titutiones contra
191haeretioo8...a sede apo» prontulgatae. ^
Cranmer noted with diadain: ’Principes et reotorea cogendi 
sunt .juramento ut servant et servari faoiant oontra haereticoa, 
quioquid sanxerit eoo. Ro»*. He noted too the punishments 
whioh were to be incurred by those rulers who failed to 
comply with the demands of the law: 'Romanua Pon, potest 
amovere principes et judioes ac eoa offioiarios aaeoulares a 
suia offioiia'. Similarly, he rejected the idea that a
notorious heretic might be handed over to the seculaur arm
192for punishment by the laws of the Roman Churoh. Cranmer 
clearly did not aooept the interpretation of the Petrine
commission laid dotm in canon law: 'Tu es Petrus, et super
193hano petram aed. eo. me...uaque soluta in ooelo*. Rather, 
the King as head of the Churoh possessed the power of the 
keys. In hia examination before bishop James Brokes at 
Oxford in 1335i be maintained:
no man can nerve two masters at onoe, as you
191,Ibid., pp. 862-3: Ut offioium; *3tatuimu8...promulgatao* 
underlined in NS.
^^^Ibid.. pp. 747-8* Weo liouit.
193Ibid.. p. 753* Saorosanota.
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jtJ-vciu,
B* 7,-11:?
v;x;f fll .av,o>' 
?^r ni i-iolx-'
in the beginning of your oration declared ly 
the sword and the keys, attributing the keys 
to the pope, and the sword to the king. But 
I say the king hath both.^^^
The arohbishop reserved special ooeiment for the oaths which
Qnperors wore to sake to the Holy See, for they wore
19S'tyrannioal and aboMinable'• Suoh an oath was to be
sworn before consecration might take plaoe. Canon law laid
down that the ^peror was to offer to the Churoh of Rone
’fidelitatis,..juramentum, ac mlhiloainus petendi a nobis
per nostras sibi manus unotionem. oonseorationem et Romani 
196inperii diadema*. The terms of the oath are set out in 
the Roman code in varying forms. In its simplest form, the 
oath ran:
.futurus Imperator promitto...me 
protectorem, proouratorem et defensorem fore 
stimmi Pontifiois. St hujua sanotae Ro. 
eoolesiae in omnibus neoessitatibus et 
utilitatibus suis oustodiendo et oonservando 
possessiones. honores et jura quantum divino
suffultus adjutorio fuero, seoundum soil’s st
197posse meum...
When Otto I was due to come to Rome to be crowned as Eiaperor
in 962 by John XII, he swore an oath to the Roman Pontiff:
si...Romam venero, aanotam eoolesiam Romanam 
et te reotorem ipsius exaltabo...vitam, aut 
membra, nuncruam neciue ipsum honorem...mea 
exhortatione perdes...
al ‘itirtill'»!*’ 194
195 
196' 
197
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 213. 
^bid., p. 74*
Strype, Cranmer. Ill k St, k, p. 84I: Romani. 
Ibid.
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Cranmer underlined the following clauses for special comment. 
otto awore that he would make no ordinance touching the 
prerogatives of the Holy See without the Pope'• agreements 
et guioquid de terra Sanoti Petri ad. nostram 
potestat .. pervenerit 1 tibi reddall 1 et 
uniounque Italioua regimen coamiaero 1 jurare 
faoiaa ill\la1 ut adjutor tui ait 1 ad 
defendendaa terraa Sanoti Petri. 198 
The l!aperor•a oath of obedience is f'ully set out in the 
Clementinea. Cranmer noted in the margin of hie legal 
Commonplace Boole •Juramentua Iaperatoria tzruniciHillWl'. 199 
The J!aperor was to awear to preserve the catholic faith and 
to persecute all heretics and 
nunguam ••• aohiaaatico1 aeu alio quolibet 
OOIIIIWlion .. catholioae fidei non habente 9 
aut oua alio aliguo prefatae eooleaiae 
iniaioo vel rebelle1 aeu eidea manifeate 
auspeoto unionem quamlibet aeu parentilea 
aut oonfederationea iniret ••• 
Rather, they W9r& to defend the bishops of Roae and all the 
pri vilegea granted by his predeoeaaora to the bishope of 
Roae or to dependent churches, particularly the grant of 
H obligana juramento1 quod ipeu aliaave 
ipB&r\111 f!U:!ea nullo unguaa teapore 
ooou.paret aeu ••• ab alio peraitteret oooupari ••• 
He waa to defend eooleaiaatioal ainistera and their ohurohea, 
and to swear not to oppreaa vaaaala of the Roman Church. 
198Ibid., P• 763, Tibi DoainOf •s1 .. ,ualtabo' and '.!! 
guioguid ... terr•' -derliaed ia JIS. 
199Ibid., PP• 841-)t !2!!!!!!; •aohiamatico ••• iniret• underlined 
in KS. 
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The insight served him well when in I353 he heard that Queen
Mary had sworn an oath of obedience to the Pope:
•••if your majesty did make an oath to the
pope...I beseeoh your majesty to look upon
your oath made to the crown and realm...!
fear me that there be contradictions in your 
200oaths...
It was not simply a matter of oaths. The Pope 
oould not claim a right to control the Bnperor and Invest him 
with temporal sovereignty. In his legal Commonplace Book. 
Cranmer rejected the idea that Qnperors should venerate the 
Holy See
a quo approbationem personae, ad imperialis 
oelsitudlnis apioem assumendae, neo non
tinotionem. oonsecrationem et imperii ooronam
. . * 201 aooipiunt.
Since Princes derived their authority directly from Gtod, no 
olerio might presume to bestow power upon them. When Cranmer 
crowned Prince Bdward, he maintained that although the bishops 
of Rome 'would encroach upon your predecessors by his bishops'
act and oil', it was not in his, Cranmer's, 'power to receive
202or reject them' as rulers. Princes were Cod's anointed
201simply by 'their power which is ordained'.
Similarly, he noted that the Pontiff himself had 
granted to Ehiperors the rij^t of electing their successors.
200
201,P.3., Cranmer II. p. 454.Strype, Cranmer. Ill A <fc A, p. 84I: Romani; 'a quo...
aooipiunt' underlined in KS.
202 ,P.S., Cranmer II. p. 126,
203■’iMd.
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In his legal Conunonplaoes, he reserved for special comment the
fact that *ad certes eorum principes .jus et potestaa
eligendi regem, in imperatorem postmodum promoveneb»"».
204pervenit*. He therefore rejected the tenor of the canon 
law which maintained that Popes might examine those elected 
as Einperor, a claim advanced hy Innocent III in the bull 
Venerabilem. Cranmer noted in the margin of the manuscript! 
*Ad Romanum Pontificem speotat«.«examinare electum in 
imperatorem*<
Nor might the Holy See transfer the empire from 
one monarch to another. Crammer noted that the Pope claimed 
to be able to 'translate the empire from one region to
206amother*. Crammer reserved for speoial comment the 
tramsfer of power to Chau*lemaLgne. The Pope 'imperiiun in 
personam ma^piifioi Carol! a Gramcis tramstulit in germanos* *
Cranmer noted in the maurgln of the manuscript! *Ad Romanum
207Pontificem speotat tramsferre imperium in iaperatorem*•
The excommunication and deposition of Boperors 
warn also condesmed by the au:ohblshop. In his coronation 
address to Edward VI| Crammer said that he, am aui'chbishop 
of Camterbury, haul no power to 'draw up indentures' between
r;_ .
11; 'i.tXfX^ fit:
204Strype, Crammer, loo, cit.} *ad certes...pervenit* 
underlined in NS.
205^
206
207
Ibid., p. 822! Venerabilem. 
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 69. 
Strype, Cranmer. loo, cit.
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God and the Tingx
- ri- -X
- i tsitii“- X i;i.
I openly declare before the living God, and 
before these nobles of the land, that I 
have no oonmission to denounce your
208majesty deprived...
In his letters to Queen Mary in 1555, he complained of the 
sane idea. The Popei
ooramandeth the subjects to disobey their 
prinoes, assolling the subjects as well of 
their obedlenoe as of their lawful oaths 
made unto their true kings and prinoes, 
direotly contrary to God's oommamdment...^ ^
In his legal Coaunonplaoe Book, he noted with disdain that
Innocent I had ezoommunloated the Ehiperor because he had
consented to the deposition of John Chrysostom from his see.
Even Ambrose, who was not even bishop of Rome, ezoommunloated
210Theodosius and banned him from the church. Cranmer 
noted in the manuscript> 'Pontifioatus est prinoipes 
ezcommunioare*. In the eighth century, Zaoharias confirmed 
the deposition of the last Merovingian sovereign Chllderlo III 
and assented to the anointing of Pepin and his consort.
Canon law noted]
Zaoharias soilicet, regem Pranoorum non tam 
pro suis iniquitatibus. quam pro eo. quod 
tantae potestati erat inutilis. a regno suo 
deposnlt. ..onnestiue Pranoigenas a juramento
208
209
210'
P.3., Cranner II. p. 12?.
Ibid.. p. 451. Cf. ibid., p. 222.
Strype, Cranmer. Ill A & A, pp. 769-70» Rio sunt.
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fidelj-tatlB abaolvit.
Cranmer not«d in the manuscripti «Roma, Pontif, prinoipes
excommunioat, deponit« et subditoa a .luramento absolvit*
The deposition of Frederick II by Innocent IV at the council
of lyona in 1245 was noted by Cranmer in a len^hy extract from
the papal code. Frederick was accused of committing perjury
by disrupting the peace between Churoh and Sspire*
He was guilty of saorilsge in imprisoning eoolesiastios on
their way to a council. He was tainted with heresy and had
incurred the wrath of the Holy See in his administration
of Sioilyi whioh he held of the see of Rome, The Qaperor
was therefore excoamtunioatad and all subjects were absolved
from obedience to him. The Pope, dressed in papal vestments,
and eleven bishops assembled for the proolamation of the
sentence, Baoh bishop carried a wax taper which he threw
down to the ground as a sign of divine retribution. Noting
the dissension between contending parties which resulted
from the Pope's act, Cranraer wrote in his legal Commonplaoes»
Romani pontifioia est. prinoipes exoommunicare, 
deponere, et subditos ad rebellionem 
ooeroere,.
If Thomas Cranmer was oonoemed to restore to the 
Prinoe his true heritage within the Churoh, he was nonetheless
I
• f.iil
)o;
br:
211,Ibid,, p, 798: Alius: 'Zaoharlas...fidelitatls' underlined 
in KS,
212Ibid.: of, ibid., p, 823: Venerabilem; of, P.3,, Cranmer 
II, p. 70.
213Strype, Cranmer. Ill A A A ,  pp. 843-5« Perjurium.
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olear that the m.ng'8 powers were subject to Gtod's authority. 
When Craamer appeared before Brokes at Oxford In 1555, the 
bishop taunted hln by saying that he, Cranaer, had made 
Henry VIII he«ul of the Churoh In place of Christ. Cranmer 
replied!
No...for Christ is only head of his churoh and 
of the faith and religion of the same. The 
king is head and governor of his people, 
which are the visible church. ^
Should Princes fail in their duty. Cod would punish the whole 
nation. The idea received graphic illustration in A Sermon 
concerning the time of Rebellion, delivered to the Norfolk 
rebels in 1549* Should the magistrates be slow in their 
duties to punish offenders, it was right that the people 
should be punished by Gk>d. ELi was slow to punish his children 
and his leniency caused the destruction of many Israelites.
The whole tribe of Benjamin was destroyed because they left 
unpunished the abusing of the Levlte's wife. More than 
twenty-five thousand people were slain and no moz^ thaui six 
hundred were spared. In short, Cranmer came to see that 
the sins of the magistrates were to be visited upon the 
people committed to their charge. Tet, obedience offered to 
the magistrate was to be tempered by the demands of Holy 
Scripture. In his Notes for the homily against rebellion in 
1949» the archbishop declared that 'subjects must obey in
, iVTi-
214
215
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 224» 
Ibid., pp. 191-2.
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all worldly things, as the Christiana do under the Turk, 
and ought so to do, so long as he comaandeth the11 not to do 
216 
against Ood' • He noted that Augustine'• understanding of 
ROll&IIB 13 WU ai.ailars 
Qui reaiatit poteatati1 Dai ordinationi 
reaiati t. Sed quid ai illud iubeatur1 quod 
non debeaa facere? Si aliquid iuaaerit 
oreator1 faoiendum eett taaen ei contra 
proconsul iubeat, non utique oontemnie 
poteatate11 aed eligia maiori aervire. Ne 
huio debeat minor iraeoi 1 ei maior prelatus eet.
217 
Cranmer se .. e to have concluded that in such oases, divine la11 
did not forbid the withdrawal of obedienoa troll magistrates. 
The abeenoe of conteaporary continental tracts 
among the archbishop's existing worlca concerning hie conoept 
of the godl,Y Prince makea uy aasesuent of hie ideas 
incomplete. Separation from Rome meant lonely isolation at a 
time when the church of England stood or fell by the quality 
of ita theology. .u archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas Cranmer 
supplied that need. ICr Jasper Ridley has suggested that 
Cranmer•• ooncept of royal supremacy grew fl'OII his connections 
with the Tudor Court. 218 Rather, the archbishop'• massive 
C011111onplace Books show that his ideas were rooted in Holy 
Scripture. Did not the first Epistle of Peter 1~ downs 
'Be subject unto kings as unto chief heada ••• 1 1219 
216 Ibid., P• 188. 
217B.L., 1SS Royal 7B III, fol. 316v. 
218 Ridley, op. oit., P• 
219 P.s., Cruuaer II, P• 
fol. 316. The text 1a an 
65. 
1641 of. 
alluaion 
B.L., XSS Royal 7B XII, 
to I~ 2, vv. 13-14. 
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Continuity and Change» the appoint— at •'* Cr«™er to
the see of Canterbury
...the metropolitans of this realm... 
be bound to the obedience of their prince, 
and to seelc also the ({uietation and 
peaceableness of this i^alm, which ought 
to be regarded more than any man's law...^
On 13 Kay 1332, archbishop William Warham was the leading
prelate who acceded to the royal demands laid down in the
2Submission of the Clergy. He had offered a spirited defence 
of his position. In a blistering speech which he apparently 
intended to deliver before the council, Warham asserted his 
opposition to the crown's attack upon the church.^ The 
crown had attempted to weaken his position by charging him 
with an offence under the statutes of praemunire for 
consecrating the bishop of St Asaph some fourteen years before 
without first exhibiting the bulls of appointment to the Eing. 
Warham insisted that the point for which the Xing was contending 
was one of the articles which Henry II sought to extort from
A Glasse of the Truthe. printed in Records of the Reformation; 
The Pivoroe 1527-1533Thenceforth cited as Reo. Ref.1. ed. in 2 
vols by H. Pooook(Oxford, I87O), II, pp. 418-I9. The oruoial 
Reformation tract dates from the year 1532. Cf. Blton, P A P , 
pp. 175-80.
2The events surrounding the passage of this document are 
described in M.J. Kelly, "Ihe Submission of the Clergy' in 
Transactions of the Royal Historioal Society, vol. X7[Pifth 
SeriesJ(1965), pp. 97-119.
^The date of this draft speech is unclear. The speech is 
printed in the Dublin Review, vol. CHV(l894)i PP* 401-14}
L.P.. T, 1247. Dr Kelly has dated the speech to Karoh/April 
1532} of. Kelly, art, oit.. p. 103 n. 3.
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the council of Clarendon in 1164« St Thonaa had died as a
martyr to oppose such an idea. In the face of the crown's attack,
Harham underlined the penalties awaiting those who laid violent
hands upon a bishop. Although Warham assented to the demands
embodied in the Submission of May 1532, Dr Kelly has shown that
it was enacted by a 'rump convocation'.^ Marham's death on 
522 August removed him from the earthly arena and from further 
harassment at the hauids of the government.
Following Marham's death, the administration of 
the diocese and province of Canterbury fell into some confusion. 
No administrative records survive among the muniments of the 
prior and chapter of Canterbury for this vacancy.^ The pattern 
of administration sede vacante was governed by a composition 
of 1278.' Cromwell himself matde a note of the privileges of 
the metropolitloal church and made use of a book which
g
recorded such Important details. By the terms of the 
mediaeval composition, the prior was to nominate two names 
to the bishop of London within a month of the vacancy. One 
of these was to/chosen by the bishop within two days to 
act as offioisil of Canterbury in the name of the prior and 
chapter. On 18 September, the King wrote an impoirtant letter
^Cf. Kelly, art, cit.. pp. 115-17»
5 'D.N.B.. sub nomine.
6^ith. Registers, p. 17»
7L.P.L., C.R.. fols 36v . - 7 .  Cf. Appendix, Commissions and 
Letters, 48«O
L.P.. V, 1268. Ihe letter from Thomas Bedyll to Cromwell is 
undated, but it is probably to be assigned to the year 1532.
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9oonoerning the vacancy* He wished a conunission to be issued
to Richard Owent as dean of the arches and muter of the
prerogative. Owent was appointed master of the prerogative on
22 September. Similarly, John Cookes was to be appointed
as vioar general and auditor of causes. Richard Strete and
David Pole were to be appointed as vicars general as they were
with Owent in the diooese of Coventry and Lichfield, llie only
surviving administrative reoord at Lambeth or Canterbury
oonoeming the prior’s jurisdiotion dates from December 1532
when John Cookes as vicar general in spirituals awarded a
pension of £l8 to Riohard Parkehurste from the fruits of
the parish ohuroh of Earde or Crayford. On 12 October,
Peter Ligham told bishop Fisher that the prior had named him,
Ligham, as vioar general and master of the prerogative. The
King rejected the nomination, alleging that Ligham was too 
12inexperienced* Five days later, Cromwell wrote to the prior
JL. I • ' • '  *i:' .
^The letter survives in draft only. The addressee is not 
reoorded. Cf. P.R.O., 3P /^^ 1, p. 45; L.P.. V, 1326. Another 
draft of the letter suirvives, dated 16 September and oorreoted 
by Cromwell; of. SP I/7I, p* 44* On the first draft, Cromwell 
added a oorreotion not oontained on the second, namely that 
the addressee was to be told to oome before the King amd 
oouncil to exhibit the privileges and grants from his predeoessors.
^^Churohill, Administration. II, p. 237*
^^C.R*. fols 34v*-6v. 'Hie deoree was drawn up in the name of 
the prior and chapter of Canterbury *ad guos osmis et omnimoda 
iurisdiotio spiritualis et eoolesiastloa one ad arohiepisoopum 
Cant* pertinuit sede plena, ipsa sede jam per obi turn reoolende 
memorie domini Willelmi Warham nnper diete sedie arohiepisoopi 
vacante notorie dinosoitur pertinere’t of. Appendix, Commissions 
and Letters, 47*
^^L.P*. V, 1411.
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and told hla to eufard the ooBmisearyship of Calais to Willicun 
Peterson and John Benoîte; the appolntnent was made on 
23 O c t o b e r . T h e  government was oonoemed with the convocation 
of the province. In Cromwell's Remembrances for November 1532, 
he noted that the King's will conoeming that body was to be 
ascertained.^^ The prior of Canterbury was unequal to his 
new responsibilities. On 13 January 1533, he told Cromwell 
that he felt too lowly to act among mighty men. On 1 February, 
he sent Cromwell as requested a commission with a blank space 
for the name to be inserted as president of convocation by 
the King.^^
in important result of the government's policy 
during the vaoanoy in the see of Canterbury was the appointment 
in March 1533 of Thomas Cranmer as archbishop. It was 
Thomas Cranmer who finally determined the matter of the King's 
•divorce' trxm Catherine of Aragon. In the months before 
Cranmer's appointment, the key to papal policy over the divoroe 
was one of appeasement. In July 1532 Qrtis, an imperial 
agent^ renewed his request for Henry VIII to be ezcoouninioated.
13
14;
Ibid.. 1465.
*Ibid.. 1548. A book of privileges of Christ Church 
Canterbury made special mention of the prior's ability to 
summon convocation. In August 1532, Thomas Bedyll asked Cromwell 
to return the book in order that he might ascertain the prior's 
ri^ts in the matter. Cf. ibid.. 1268.
15L.P.. VI, 108; of. ibid.. 34 and 88. The government's 
indecision stemmed from the fact that on 5 February, an important 
meeting of olerios and laymen was to discuss the Act in Restraint 
of Appeals. The list of those present w m  drawn up between 
25 January and 5 February; of. ibid.. I50. Cf. O.R. Blton,
•The evolution of a Reformation statute' in Studies in Tudor 
and Stuart Politios and government. 3 vols(Cambridge, 1974-^3), 
II| PP* 98-9» Standish of St Asaph waa eventually ohosen 
as president, althou^ Stokesley of London continued to preside 
at most meetings; of. S.B. Lefamberg, The Reformation Parliament 
J522^(Cambridge, 1970), p. 1?6.
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The Pope, however, evaded the demand by insisting that he was
not skilled in law and that he felt bound to consult with
lawyers. Such caution was certainly echoed by the Bhiperor,
Charles 7. Although Charles wished justice for his aunt,
Catherine of Aragon, he feared the friendship between Henry
and the King of Trance. Chapuys even told the Bnperor on
26 August 1532 that heavy bets were being placed on a
marriage between Henry and the Trench royal family. Given
the amity between the two !0.ngs, the Pope would have to
provoke their joint enmity in determining the marital suit.
Should a few ships be armed in Tlanders, the proposed meeting
between Henry and Tranois of Trance at Cal^d.B and Boulogne 
17would not take place. Whilst the Pope and the Bnperor 
were at Bologna in late 1332 and the opening months of 1333, 
Henry VIII announoed the nomination of Thomas Cranmer to 
the vaoant see of Canterbury. The news caused great surprise
18in London when it became known at the beginning of January.
One report insisted that the King had Intimated the appointment
Calendar of Letters. Despatches and State Papers relating to 
the negotiations between Jutland and Spain [from the reigns of 
Henry YII, Henry VIII. Bdwaard VI and Mary. 14B3-15581 edited in 
13 vols by 0. Bergenroth, P. de Oayangos, N.A.S. Hume and 
R. iyiar(London, l862-1934)i and 2 Elupplements, edited by O.A. 
Bergenroth and 0. Nattingly(London, 1868-1940)[henceforth oited 
as C.S.P.I. vol. IV, pt ii, 979.
"•^ Ibld., 986.
L.P.. VI, 89. Carlo Capello, the Venetian ambassador in 
England, predioted on 26 August 1332 that the arohblshoprlo 
would be awarded to either Oramello[Cranmer?] or to Reginald 
Pole. Cf. Calendar of State Papers and Manuscripts relating 
to Baglish affairs[Venetian 1 1202-1673. edited in 38 vole 
by R. Brown, Q. Cavendish Bentlnok, R.T. Brown and A.B. 
HindB(London, 1864-1940), IV, 799«
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to Cranmer, as yet a mere archdeacon, at a bear-baiting. 19
20Cranmer himself had no real wish to receive such preferment.
He is first mentioned as e«-ohbishop elect cn 26 January,
In a letter dated 27-29 January, Chapuys underlined for the
Qnperor the dangers Inherent in Cranmer's appointment.
As apostolic legatus natus, the archbishop of Cemterbury
would bo able to authorise the King's divorce frem Catherine 
22of Aragon, It was well-known that Cranmer favoured the
King's cause. Since his departure from Cambridge in 1529i
23he had been fully occupied in the matter. The archbishop
elect sent to Bologna for the bulls in the last days of 
PAJanuary 1533, Early in February, Chapuys repeated his 
warning in a crucial letter to the Biperor at Bologna, Re 
maintained that the King was under the influence of Anne 
Boleyn and her father the earl of Wiltshire, who were perfect 
Luther2ms, Should the Pope not ezoonununloate Henry, he would 
lose his authority as his censures would gradually not bo 
respected. Alluding to the meeting in early February of 
clerical and lay dcctors, Chapuys told the Bnperor that the 
King had boasted more than twice that he would have the case 
tried as soon as the papal bulls of provision for the archbishop 
elect arrived, Chapuys urged that the only remedy was for
19N, Harpsfield, A Treatise on the Pretended Pivoroe between 
Henry YIII and Catherine of Aragon, edited for Hie Camden 
Society by N, Pooook(London, 18787| p, 290, B, Jones, Fasti 
Eoolesiae Anglioanae 1300-1541. VIII, p, 17.
20Foxe, A A M. VIII, p, 55» P.3., Cranmer II. p. 216,
VI, 73.
^^Ibid.. 89.
^^B.W.B.. XIII, 19-20,
'^^ St, P.. VII, p, 411» Lí£ m  VI, 101,
r  u
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the Pope to defer the expedition of the bulla until the 
sentenoe of excommunication was delivered; a pretext for 
this would suffice* Otherwise, an express condition 
might be inserted into the papal bulls, or in the form of 
the oath of loyalty to the Holy See, not to hinder the affair.
He urged that the papal nuncio had twice informed the Pope of 
the situation, Clement VII would not be so hasty to confirm 
Cranmer's appointment if he knew that Cranmer were a Lutheran* 
The papal bull of provision for Thomas Cranmer's appointment to
26Canterbury is dated at Bologna, 21 February 1533* Chapuys' 
letter of 27-29 January arrived at Bologna on that very day, for 
it is endorsed 'Prom the ambassador in Qigland. 27th auid 
29th January 1533* Received the 21st of February'
Chapuys' second despatch also reached Bologna at that tine, 
since on 22 February Ortiz informed the Bnpress that letters
28from Chapuys of 9 February had arrived there* Convinced
- A - -
25
26'
27.
Ibid** 142*
L*P*L*, ^¿^*, fol* 2^v*
C*S*P*. IV, ii, no* 1043* Despite uncertainty over the 
Ehiperor's itinerary, it is clear that the ambassador's letters 
were received by him in person* Chapuys' letter of 15 March was 
endorsed 'From the ambassador in England* Received the 7th of 
April, on the Saperor's embarkation for Spain at Cenoa'; of* 
ibid** 1056* Similarly, his letter of 15 February was received 
on 15 March at Milan* lyier has shown that following his 
departure from Bologna on 28 February, the Baperor was due 
to visit Milan before embarking for Spain at Cenoa; of*
R* "^ler, The Baperor Charles the Fifth(London* 1956)* P* 332* 
Cf* also C^S.P** IV. ii* 1048*
20Ibid** 1051* The letter svirvives in two forms; of* also 
.ij^ id*, no* 1050* One is dated at Rome and the second at 
Bologna* Oi*tls had been in Bologna since December 1532* Sinoe 
Charles V did not leave until 26 February, it is probable that 
Ortiz heard of the receipt of Chapuys* letters at Bologna; of*
ibid*. 1035f 1042, 1044 and 1052.
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that the loyalty of the Htoglish church was at stake, Chapuys 
had urged his messenger to travel with all haste. The latter 
covered the distance from London to Bologna in the astonishing 
time of thirteen days.
In terms of ecclesiastical administration, the 
central document recorded in the archbishop's Register is 
the papal bull of provision. Since the fourteenth oentury, 
papal provision had displaced capitular election as the method 
of appointment to vacant diocesan sees.^^ The bull Divina 
disponente clemencia duly announced the provision of Thomas 
Cranmer to the arohiepisoopal throne:
...de persona tua...prefate ecolesie... 
apostolica auotoritate providemus. teque 
illi in arohiepisoopum prefioimus et pastorem, 
curam et administrationem ipsius ecclesie
tibi in spiritualibus plenarie oommittendo... 30
29,John de Trlllek, bishop of Hereford, was the last bishop 
before the Reformation settlement to receive his election at 
the hands of his diocesan chapter. Cf. The Register of John 
de Trillek. bishop of Hereford, ed. by J.H. Pb« ^ ( C anterbury 
and York Society, 8, 1910), p. 1. Daring the council of 
Constance, certain prelates were elected by diocesan chapter, 
but Martin V seems to have treated their appointments as 
canonically invalid; of. The Register of Henry Chichele, 
archbishop of Canterbury 1414.-43Thenceforth cited as Chioh. R. 1. 
ed. in 4 vols by S.7. Jacob and H.C. Johnson(Canterbury and 
York Society, 42, 45-7t 1937-47)» 1» PP» Ixxxviii-xoiv,
30L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 2-v. Nr A.J. Edwards erroneously 
states tha't there is an 'absence of the bull to Cranmer 
providing him to Canterbury: The bull of Clement VII of 1332 
[sic] pro-vlding Cranmer is addressed to the King in the first 
instance'; of. A.J. Edwards, The sede vaoante administration 
of Archbishop Thomas CraMer •|333-33COnpublished dissertation 
submitted for the N. Phil, degree, -university of Icndon, 1968), 
p. 9« The dooument cited by Mr Edwards, howe-ver, is a 
notification to the King of the act of papal pro-vision; of.
C.R.. fol. 1-v. For all the documents oonoeming the appointment 
of Thomas CraniMr to the see of Canterbury, of. Appendix, Papal 
Bulls.
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It Is clear that Chapuys* advice concerning the wording of 
the balls was not heeded, for the bull is in oomnon form 
throughouti
«.»demum ad te, arohidiaoonum de Tawnton, in 
eooleaia Wellensi. magistrum in theologia. 
in preebyteratus ordine constitutum«»« 
direiimus ooulos nostre mentis«
The bull seems to underline the relative obscurity from which
Cranmer was now to emerge. Unbeknown to the papal officials,
Cranner had become a doctor of divinity in 1526, Notifications
of the act of provision, enjoining obedience to the archbishop
elect, were sent to the suffreigans of the southern province,
to the olergy of the city and diooese of Canterbury,^ to the
35chapter of Canterbury cathedral and to the people of the
36city and diooes.e of Canterbury. Mediaeval precedent also
31
32^
¿¿R., fol. 2.
Grace BooksTof Cambridge University], ed. by S.N. Leathes 
and M. Bateson, 4 vols in 5(Cambridge, 1897-1910), Grace BookT. 
p. 225| of, Grace Book B. ii, p. 130,
^^L.P.L,, C.R.. fol, 2v.j of, Narham's Registerfhenoeforth 
cited as W.R. . fols 1v.-2; Norton's Register[henceforth 
cited as M.R. . I, fol, 2j Stafford's Register[henceforth 
cited as 3,R. . fols 1v,-2; Kempe's RegisterI henceforth cited 
as K,R,1, fol, 211i Chioh R,■ X, pn, 9“ 10,
34
^¿R,, fol, 3j i^ *R»f fol, 2| J1,R,f If fol, 2v,{ ^¿R^f 
^ol* 2~v,{ R,R,, fol, 211v,{ Chioh, R,, If P* 10,
35C.R,. loo. Pit,; of. K.R.. fols 210v.-11; Chioh. R..
If P* 9.
36C.R.. fol. 3v,| of. W.R.. loo, oit.t M.R.. I, fols 2v.- 
3; 3.R.. fol, 3-v,} K.R.. fol. 211v,j Chich, R.. I, p. 10.
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dlotated that since the archbishop was a temporal magnate, a bull 
should be sent to the tenants of this prince of the Churoh»^"^ 
Similarly, a customary bull was Issued to the 2urohbishop elect, 
releasing him from all ecclesiastical censures and interdicts.'
On 22 February, there was despatched notification to the
archbishop of the form of the oath of loyalty to the Holy
39See to be taken at his consecration. As was customary, the 
consecrating bishop was to receive the archbishop's fealty.^®
As archbishop of Cemterbury elect, Cranmer was to swear to 
be faithful to the Church of Rome, Clement VII and to his 
successors. He was not to enter into league with the Pope's 
enemies, lest men lay violent hands upon the pontiff. He was 
to defend the papacy and the regalia of St Peter against all 
men. Legates of the apostolic see were to be treated with 
due reverence and he was to seek to inorease the authority of 
the Roman Churoht
Bsgulas sanotorum patrum, decreta» ordinationes, 
sentencias, dispensationee, reservationes, 
provisiones et mandate apostólica totis viribus 
observabo et faoiam ab aliis observari.
Heréticos, soismatioos et rebelles domino nostro 
et suooessoribus prediotis pro posse persequar 
et impugnabo.
37C.R., fol. 3-v.; of. W.R.. loo, oit.t M.R.. I, fol. 2-v.j 
3.R.. fols 2v.-3l K.R.. fols 211v.-12: Chioh. R.. I. p. 10.
38Strype reserved special coeunent for the bull, suggesting 
that Cranmer had been stained with Lutheranism! of. C.R.. 
fol. 2 and Strype, Cranmer. I, p. 38. The issue of much a 
bull, however, was routine. Cf. also W.R.. fol. 1v.; M.R..
I, fols 1v.-2.
39 fol. 1V.-2.
^^Ibid.; cf. Churchill, Administration. I, p. 260} of. also 
Registrum Rioardi Mayew, episoopi Herefordensis. ed. by 
A.T. Bannister(Canterbuiy and Tork Society, 27f 1921), pp. 4-5»
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He was to attend oounoils when summoned and to visit Rome
at aocustomed times« He was not to sell the possessions of 
41his arohbishoprio.
On 3 Maroh, notification was sent to the archbishop
elect of the despatch of the pallium» It had been sought on
Cranmer's behalf by Francis Coluooius, a scribe in the papal
familia« It was sent to the archbishop of fork and to the 
42bishop of London« The pallium signified the plenitude
pontifioalis officii which the archbishop was to enjoy as
metropolitan of the province of Canterbury. As Hawkins wrote
to Henry VIII from Bologna on 22 Februaryj
This pall is a peoe of white oloth made 
of the wool of certen lambis, whiche the 
Pope halowith, and consecrat[sic] bi the 
Pope, and leide upon Saint Patre his sepulchre«
Along with the mandate to the clerics, the form of words to
be used at the bestowal of the pallium is carefully recorded:
AP HONOREM lEI OMMIPOTEKTIS et Beate Marie 
Virginia ac beatorum apostolorum Petri et 
Pauli et domini nostri domini dementis 
septimi et sanote Romane Boclesie neonon 
Cantuariensis ecclesie tibi commisse, tibi 
tradimue pallium de porpore beati Patri 
sumptum, plenitudinam videlicet pontificalis 
offioii« ut eo utaris infra eoolesiam tuam 
oertis diebus qui exprimiintur in privilegila
44et ab apostolica sede conceaais«
43
41
42
43 
44"
C.R«. loc. cit« 
Ibid«, fols 3v«-4«
gl» P.. VII, p. 425; L.P.. VI, 177. 
^¿R«, fol. 4«
t Tjjà'
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The bulls themselves arrived in Bigland about 26 Maroh.^^ 
Despite Chapuys* urgent entreaties, it is clear that both 
Pope and Bsperor at Bologna were powerless to refuse Henry's 
re<iuest. The form of the oath of loyalty to the Holy See, 
which Cranner was to swear, was exactly the same, with minor 
verbal variations, as that sworn by William Warham on his 
own translation to Canterbury.^^ The Pope was careful to 
emphasise that the appointment took place at the instigation 
of the D.ngr
pro quo oarissimus in Christo filius noster 
Henrions Anglie Hex illustris nobis super 
hoc humiliter supplioavit»^ '^
In the notification to the King of the aot of papal provision, 
the same idea finds measured expression«^
It w u  the aot in conditional restraint of annates 
whloh forced the Pope to grant the bulls of provision« The 
statute laid down that should any bulls be delayed or denied 
for the oonseoration of any bishop, he was to be oonseorated 
without them« If an arohbishop was to be so nominated, the 
oonseorating bishops were to be appointed by the King«^^
, r
45
46'
47
48:
'UP«, VI, 296«
h«P«I««, ^^H«, fol« 2v«| of« ¿¿H«, fols 1v«*2« 
Ibid«
Ibid«, fol« 1-v« The original notification is in P«R«0«, 
C« 82. 6671 UP«, VI, 417(2711); it is tagged to the writ 
restoring to the arohbishop the temporalities of the see« For 
the bull Oraoie divine premium oonoemlng the appointments 
of archbishops Stafford, Esmpe and Bourgohier, of« Calendar 
of Bitries in the Papal Bsgisters relating to dreat Britain 
and Ireland! Papal Letters,«,1198-1492. edited in 14 vols by
H.H, Bliss, C, Johnson and J«A, TWemlow(London, 1893-19^0),
IX, p. 342; X, p, 602; ibid«, pp, 699-700«
^^Stat, Realm. Ill, pp« 385-8« The statute encountered 
great opposition in parliament« Cf, Soao'isbriok, Henry VIII. 
P, 301.
If ^ :1W
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Henry even sent a copy to his agents In Rone to show the 
Pope and oardinals. The aooompanylng letter made it olear 
that the statute would be Implemented if the papal ouria 
refused to fulfil the King's wishes»^^ Cm 21 February, 
Hawkins wrote to the King oonoeming the oost of the bulls. 
These would oost 10, 000 duoats. Campeggio, who proposed 
the vaoanoy in oonslstory, would be paid 1^00 duoats. The 
Pope's officers, for small servloes, would demand 3,000 or 
4,000 duoats. Hie pallium would oost 1,000 duoats moi*e.^^
On 31 January, Bonner had written to Bsnet at Bologna that 
if Cremmer were not gently handled over the question of 
annates, the statute of 1532 would oomo into force.
So anxious was the Holy See to retain the King's favour that 
the sum demanded in annates was fiercely contested. Hawkins 
told the Kings
The 21st of Februarl Campeglus proponid, in 
the Consistori, to the Pope and Cardlnalles, 
the vacation and desired Bulles for thUeote, 
for hitherto thei oowld not agre on the price. 
The taze of the Annat, after the rigor, is 
10 thousand duoates. Thei have ben sore
oumbrld with debating of this mater, whether
53thei shuld remitte oni thing, or no.
Z'J'iVi- ^°St. P.. VII, pp. 360-3i UP., V, 886. Soarisbriok has 
shown that the proposed mairlage between the son of Francis I 
and the Pope's nieoe also served as a  weapon in the general 
cause of the divoroe; of. Soarisbriok, Henry VIII. p. 308.
^^3t. P.. VII, p. 425» UP*, VI, 177.
^^3t. P.. VII, p. 411» L.P.. VI, p. 101.
^^8t. P.. VII, p. 425» UP., VI, 177.
' Vi >
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The King was also anxious to obtain the bulls for Cran*er*s 
appointaent, for he advanced the money for the archbishop 
elect himself. Between February and December 1533, the King 
lent Thomas Cranmer over t1, 000, In addition, the 
restitution of the temporalities of the see in April 1533 was 
to date from 2? September 1532.^ Chapuys told Charles V that 
the H.ng had advanced money for the expedition of the bulls, 
The final dooument in the opening section of the 
arohieplsoopal Register is a public instrument, recording 
the archbishop*B celebrated protestation made at his 
oonseoration at the hands of John Longland, bishop of Lincoln, 
assisted by the bishops of Sxeter and St Asaph in St Stephen's 
chapel, Westminster, on 30 March 1533»^^ The sticking point 
for the archbishop was the oath of loyalty which he was to 
take to the Holy See,"'^  The archbishop first read his 
protestation *in quadam papiri schedula quam tuno ibidem in
manibus suls tenuit* in the chapter house before the ceremony 
58of oonseoration. In the chapel, Cranmer knelt at the
high altar in the presence of John Longland and the two
assistant bishops. He then swore his fealty to the Ifoly
See, having first declared that the oath was to be
59qualified by the terms of his protestation. After the
.t--
54L,P,, VI, 131, 150, 841 and 999Î of, Blton. art, oit,, 
PP. ^ 9 l  P.R.O,, C, 82, 667; UP,, VI, 417(27).
55
56:
UP,, VI, 89,
C,H,, fols 4—5^.i protestation alone Is printed in
Strype, Craamer, I, pp, 329-30,
^^C,R,, fols 1v,-2j of, ibid,, fol, 5-^,
^Ibid.. fol, 4-v.
^^Ibid.. fols 4V.-5,
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oerenony of conseoration, Cranner prepared to receive the 
palliiun« He again asserted that he imderstood the oath of 
loyalty, which he was about to take, aooording to the terms 
of the protestation. Por a second time, he swore the oath 
of loyalty to the Holy See»^® In his protestation, Cranmer 
maintained that he swore the oath of loyalty to the Pope 
*pro forma potius guam pro esse*t
Non est neo erit mee voluntatis ant intentlonis 
per huiusiBodi iuramenttm vel iuramenta, 
qualiteroumque verba in ipsis posita sonare 
videbuntur me obligare ad aliquod ratione 
eorundem posthao dioendum, faciendum aut 
atteaptandvim quod erit aut esse videbitur 
oontra legem Dei vel contra illustrissimum 
Regem nostrum toglie aat rempublioaa huius 
sui regni Anglie, leges ve aut prerogativas 
eiusdemt et quod non intendo per huiusmodi 
iuramentuB aut iuramenta quovismodo me 
obligare quosiinue libere loqui, oonsuleire 
et consentire valeam in omnibus et singulis 
reformationem religionis cristiane, gubemationem 
ecclesie anglicane ant prerogativam corone 
eiusdem rei publioeve oommoditatem quoquomodo 
oonoementibus et ea ubique exequi et reformare 
que mihi in ecclesia anglicana reformanda 
videbuntur«
Any oath taken by his prootor at Rome was to be invalid, 
for he did not wish any oath which the former may have sworn 
to run »oontrarium aut re pugnane juramento per me pi»e8tito
aut imposterum prestando prefato illustrissimo Anglia Regi*«.61
U T
60
61
Ibid., fol. 5-V» 
Ibid., fol. 4v.
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It was not until 1534 that the oath of loyalty
to the Pope w m  abolished hr statute. The act laid down
that from henoeforth, no bulls were to be obtained from Rome
for appointments to an Aiglish bishoprio* Rather, the diooesan
chapter were to elect the crown's nominee. I^llowing an oath
of fealty to the orown, the oandldate's election was to be
62confirmed by the archbishop of the province. As early as 
1532, the government had felt qualms over such an oath. On 
11 Kay, the IQ.ng told the Speaker of the House of Commons 
that the clergy were
but hälfe our subiectes, yea and soaoe our 
subieotesi for all the Prelates at their 
oonseoraoion, make an othe to the Pope, 
olene contrary to the othe that they make to
63vs...
The King's speech made a great impression on Edmund Hall.^^ 
Between 11 and I4 May, a bill concerning the oaths of the 
prelates was read onoe in the House of Commons. Cromwell 
noted the bill in his Remembrances for February 1533« Nothing 
appears to have come of the bill. It is possible that 
opposition in parliament persuaded the government not to press
65forward with the measure. Hie Classe of Truthe, produced
62Stat. Realm. Ill, pp. 462-4. The statute encountered great 
opposition in paurlianent. Cf. S.E. Lehmberg, The Reformation 
Parliament 1529-1536(Cambridge. 1970), pp. I90-I. Cf. also 
Blton, P A P , pp. 227-8. In the opening months of 1534,
Thomais Coodrioh and Rowland Lee both swore an oath in favour 
of the orown. Cf. P.R.O., SP l/B3, fols 59v«-60 and C. 
airnet. Hist. Hef.. VI, 290-1» UP., VII, 427 and 514.
Hall, Chroniole» containing the history of Bigland 
during the relpi of Henrr the Fourth and the supoeedlng 
monarohe to the end of the reign of Henry the ElgfathfLondon. I809), 
P. 788.
^^Ibid.. pp. 788-9.
^^L.P.. VI, 120. When the Aot in Restraint of Appeals was
182
in the autunn of 1332, made paseing reference to the oath.
Proposing that the divorce of King Ifcnry VIII from Catherine
of Aragon should be tried in Bhgland, it suggested that the
king's highness and his parliament should
eamestlT- press the metropolitans of this
realm(their unjust oath made to the Pope
notwithstanding) to set an end shortly in
66this...
Signlfiowtly, the oath was mentioned in the opening draft 
of the Aot in Restraint of Appeals which complained of 
bishops who accepted their spiritual jurisdiction at the 
hands of the see of Rome. Popes accepted
a corporal othe of obedience euid subleocion 
to the see Apostolik contrary to their naturall 
dutie of obedience and alegiaunoe that they 
shold and own ta be to the Kinges of this 
realme..
The opening dr^ lft of the aot dates from the autumn of 1332. The
clause was later dropped and does not app>ear in the final
68statute. Three important propEiganda tracts were published 
in 1333 and 1334» Late in 1333, Berthelet published a tract
.X '.:f-
presented to the Commons on 14 March 1333, it met substantial 
opposition! of. Lehmberg, op. oit.. pp. 174-6. The awst 
concerning the prelates' oaths is probably to be identified 
with a draft statute concerned with the legislative powers 
of the ohuroh. Cf. P.R.O., 3P 2/^, fols 17-19* L.P.. VII,
37(2). Cf. also Soarisbriok, Henry VIII. PP. 299 396.
Cromwell collected copies of the prelates' oath for hie own use; 
of. L.P.. VI, 299[p. 131]. These documents occur in a 
'catalogue of siy Master's writings, being in ay Master's 
closet, that were brought since All Hallow tide, A 24R[H] 
vlij*.
^^Pooook, Reo. Ref.. II, pp, 418-19»
^^P.R,0., 3P 2/^, fol, 82; of, Blton, art, oit., pp. 87-8,
^^Stat. Realm. Ill, 427-9»
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entitled Articles devised tar the whole consent of the King’s
69most honourable Council« In 1534| Richard Sanpson produced 
70an Oratio. In the save year, the government gave its
approval to the publication of A Little Treatise against the
71muttering of some papists in comers« All such propaganda
tracts contain no mention of the oath. Before the act of
1534» it was mentioned in no further statute or royal 
72proolavation. On 19 April 1533, the temporalities of
73the see were restored to the archbishop. As was 
customary, the archbishop swore an oath of loyalty to the 
crowni
I, T.C., renononce and utterly forsake all
suohe clauses, wordes, sentences, and grauntes,
whiohe I have of the Pope's holynes in his
bulles of the archbishopriche of Caunterbury...
knowlaglng ay selfe to take and holde the
saide arohbishopriohe...of your higfanis and 
74of non other..,
The oath, referring to the temporalities of the see, was in
75common form throughout. Thomas Cranmer, therefore, did 
not swear his protestation at the instigation of the crown.
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^^Cf, Baton, P A P , pp. 180-2. The Artioles are reprinted 
in Pooook. Reo. Ref., II, 523-31.
70Cf. Elton. P A P , pp. 182-3. Cf. also P. Hughes, The 
Reformation in aigland. 3 vols(London, 1951-4), I, 336-7. The 
tract is printed in Strype, Bool. Mem.. I, ii, 162-75«
71 Cf. Elton, P A P , pp. 183-4. The tract is reprinted in 
Pooook, Hep. Ref.. II, 539-52.
^^3tat. Realm. Ill, 362-490. Cf. Hughes and Larkin, 
Proolamations. I, nos 136-45«
^^P.R.O., C. 82« 667; Vli 417(27)«
"^^B.L., Cotton N3. Cleopatra E« 6, fol. 251| L.P.. VI, 29l(3). 
Cf. P.S., Cranmer II. p. 46O.
"^^The oath has wrongly been annotadted 'ELngs &ipremaoy'. It
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The government had dropped its plans to use the oath to
enforoe obedience from the bishops« In the appointment of
Thomas Cranmer to Canterbury, moreover, the orown had everything
to gain from the formal issue of a bull of provision from
the Holy See* It seems that the government wished to claim
the fullest possible authority for the court over which
Cranmer was to preside to determine the 'divorce' of
the King from Catherine of Aragon. Chapuys warned Charles V
76that this indeed was the reason for Cranmer'a appointment«'
It seems, therefore, that the protestation stemmed 
from the dictates of the archbishop's own conscience« 7oxe 
is probably correct when he reports that Cranmer Informed 
the King of his scruples before his consecration« He 
told him that he could not accept the archbishopric of 
Canterbury at the hands of the Pope, for the King was 
'the only supreme governor of the ohuroh of ^gland, as well 
in causes eooleslastioal as temporal'« When the King asked 
Cranmer how he could prove the eissertion, the eu*ohbishop elect 
cited several texts from Holy Scripture proving the supreme 
authority of Kings in their own realms« It has already
been shown that at the time of his elevation to Canterbury,
Cranmer had indeed embraced the Scriptural principles upon
76whioh his concept of royal supremacy was to be based«'
is similar to that sworn by Edward Lee in 1531 as archbishop 
elect of York« Cf« Poedera« oonventiones« literae et 
ouiusounqus generis aota publica inter reges Angliae et alios 
quosvlB imperatores« reges« pontifioes. compiled and edited in 
20 vola by T« Hymer and R« Sanderson( London, 1704— 35) XVf, 429« 
76L«P«« VI, 142«
^^Poxe, A A M « VIII, 66«
7ftCf« supra« pp«1l6— 18«
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In his CoHUBonplaoes from the canon law, dating in their 
present form from the years 1533-5i Cranmer noted the oath 
of loyalty from a bishop to the see of Rome, only to rejeot 
it* The oath is noted in a form shorter than that which 
Cranmer himself swores
Sgo N* Bpisoopus ab hao hora in antea fidelis 
ero sanoto Petro, sanotaeque Ro* eoclesiae* 
Dominoque Papae C e.iusque suooeesoribiis 
oanoniois intrantibus. Non ero ñeque in 
oonsilio ñeque in faoto« nt vitam perdant 
aut membrum, vel oapiatur mala oaptione* 
Consilium, <niod mihi aut per se, ant per 
literas, aut per nunoium manifestabit, ad 
ejus damnum nulli pandam* Papatum, Romanae 
eoolesiae et regulas sanctorum Patrum 
adjutor ero ad defendendum et retinendum, 
(salvo ordine meo,) contra onmes homines* 
Yooatus ad synodum veniam, nisi praepeditus 
fuero oanonioa praepeditione* Legatum apost* 
se,, quern oertum esse oognovero, in eundo et 
redeundo honorifioe traotabo, et in suis 
neoessitatibus adjuvabo* Limina Apostolorum 
singulis annim aut per me aut per certum 
nunoivuB visitabo, nisi eorum absolvar lioentia*
3io me Deus adjuvet et haeo sanota evangelia* 
The effect of Cranmer* s action in swearing the protestation 
is extremely difficult to determine* Legally, there can be 
little doubt that the archbishop committed perjury* Such
79
[iraieTKl
to íosi»
RÍV8C¿*T 
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79Strype, Cranmer, III A A A ,  pp* 839-40« Bgo*
3X0'’'
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a charge formed one of the chief objeotione against him at 
his trial at Oxford before bishop James Brokes in 1555. Dr 
Martin aaintainedt
He made a protestation one day, to keep never
a whit of that which he would swear the next
fioday. Was this the part of a ohristian man?
In the months following Cranmer's consecration, Chapxiys
wrote to his master, Charles V, that the archbishop was a man
suspected by all the world since he had violated his oath 
8lto the Pope. Despite their wish to exploit the fact of
Cranmer's papal provision, the government placed no great
emphasis on Cranmer's formal oath to the Pope. In April
1533, the King told Cranmer that he was 'by Qoddis oallyng and
owers, the moste prynoipall nynyster of our spiritual!
J u r i s d i c t i o n ' I t  was not from ambition that Craamer
accepted the archbishopric following the issue of a bull of
provision. He himself confessed that
there was never man came more unwillingly to 
a bishopriok thaa I did to that] insomuch that 
when king Henry did send for [me] in post, 
that I should come over, I prolonged ay 
Journey by seven weeks at the least, thinking 
that he would be forgetful! of me in the
mean time.83
8oP.S., Craamer II. p. 216. Two reports of the trial 
survive. The offlolal leoord Prooessus contra Thomam Craamer 
is printed la P.S., Cr»— er II. pp. 541-62. Poxe'a aooount 
la Oigliah is reprinted in ibid., pp. 212-24. The two accounts 
correspond on numerous oooasions. The list of sixteen 
questions posed during the examination is substantially 
identical in both accounts.
VI, 465.
^^3t. P.. I, 3931 UP., VI, 332.O ^
■*P.S. Cranmer II. loo, oit. Crzuimer, Qrindal and
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It is clear that Cranmer took careful legal advice before he 
made his protest* 'That which I did, I did by the best 
learned men's advice that I could get at that time'.^^ He 
himself was certainly no lawyer. He once confessed that he 
possessed 'little skill in that behalf. ■' Cranmer's 
protestation was certainly an expression of conscience, but 
he seems to have regarded it as more than that. When charged 
with perjury at his trial in Oxford, Crammer retorted*
But I remember I saved all by protestation
that I made by the counsel of the best learned
86men I could get at that time.
Again, he told his Judges*
He reoelved(he said) a oertain bull of the
pope, which he delivered unto the king, and 
âTwas archbishop by him. '
By his action in swearing the protestation, Cranmer sincerely 
believed that he was legally bound to accept papal jurisdiction 
only inasmuch as that authority was consonant with the Word 
of Giod.
That protest was used once more in the appointment 
of prelates to Bngllsh sees. As late as November 1533, papal 
bulls of provision were still sought for the appointment of
n;
• el
at
iiiitaobs
r8
Parker all displayed 'reasoned noli episoopare' on learning 
of their promotion to the see of Canterbury. Cf. P.N. Brooks, 
'The Principle and Practice cf Primitive Protestantism in 
Tudor Sigland* Cranmer, Parker and Orindal as Chief Pastors 1335- 
1577* in Reformation Principle and PraotioefLondon, 1980), 
pp. 122-3.
^^P.S., Cranmer II. loo, oit. ®^Ibdd., p. 265.
^Ibid., p. 216. ^^Ibid.. p. 219.
,"1.
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prelates to Sij'llsh sees. No suoh records appear in lliomas 
Cranmer's Register. On 4 November, John Saloot who was to 
be bishop of Bangor wrote to Cromwelli
Hie Pope's Holiness will, in no wise, graunt
me the Bull, according to the tenor of my
88supplication to him made.
Such intransigence by the papal consistory forced the crown
to Implement a new policy concerning episcopal appointments.
Bf December 1333, the process of capitular election and
metropolitlcal confirmation for diocesan appclntments was 
89initiated. On 27 August 1533, a bull of provision was 
issued at Rome for the appointment of Christopher Lord as 
bishop of Sidon for the diocese of Canterbury.^® On 18 
January 1534f *in quadam galeria intra manerium reverendissimi 
patris domini Thome...de Lamhith*. Christopher Lord, bishop 
of Sidon elect, swore the same protestation as that sworn 
by Thomas Cranmer in March 1533»^^ Some four weeks after
1 1C
88St. P.. I, 410; L.P.. VI, 1396; of. also St. P.. VII. 520; 
UP., VI, 1335.
®^Ibld., 1567 and 1579.
90W. Stubbs, Registrum Sacrum AnglioanumCOxford. 1897)i P. 203. 
Lord was dead by May 1534. Bubel, however, shows that Thomas 
Chetham was provided to the see of Sidon in 1526 for the 
diocese of Canterbury. Cf. C. Bubel et al.. Hierarohia 
Catholioa. vol, 1-(Padua, 1913-), III, p. 344. He was an 
assistant at the consecration of Nicholas Shaxton in 1535.
Cf. Stubbs, op. cit.. p. 99. Chetham was prebendary of 
Panoratlus in St Paul's cathedral, London, during the period 
1553-8. He was also active as a bishop in that diocese.
He was dead by October 1538. Cf. Bubel, loo, oit. and J.M.
Horn, Fasti Boclesiaie Anglioanae 1541-1857. vol. l(London, 1969)» 
P. 50. Cf. also H.B.C.. p. 269. It seems that there were 
two bishops at the same time consecrated to the same see 
in partibus.
^^B.L., Add. NS. 48022, fols l65v.-6.
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Lord had sworn -the protest, the statute abolishing the
appointment of bishops by papal bulls was introduced into 
92parliament.^ In the government's eyes, Lord's act in swearing 
the protest w u  a measuz*e simply designed to fulfil the needs 
of the immediate situation. If Cranmer himself doubted the 
legality of the protestation, it is difficult to see why 
he sanctioned its use in January 1334 when the oath of loyalty 
to the Holy See was shortly to be abolished.
i  ' '
f v; I Kxl 
laoc^ fe
The death of William Warham in 1332 provided the 
government with an opportunity to break the impasse oonoeming 
the ling's maritail cause. In appointing Thomas Cranmer to the 
see of Canterbury, the crown secured a prelate who was 
favourable to its cause. The papacy Itself was powerless to 
prevent the appointment. Thomas Cranmer himself, however, 
seems to have felt that he could not swear the oath of loyalty 
to the Pope. The protestation whioh he made before his 
consecration was the result of a oomprosiise reached between 
the government and the arohbishop. Legally, Cranmer was 
guilty of perjury in swearing the protestation. He himself, 
however, seems to have believed that such an oath bound him
92The measure was Introduced Into pwliament early In 
Pebruary 1334. It met opposition in the Lords, tdiere the original 
measure was dropped. No copy of this first bill survives, but 
it is likely that it dealt with annates and episcopal 
elections. The final measure was passed in early Naroh. Cf.
SX. Lehmberg, The Reformation Parliament 132»-1336(Cambridge. 
1970), pp. 190-1.
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to obey the ediot• of the Holy S.. only inas1111oh as they 
were consonant with the Word of God. It was, indeed, a 
reaarkable iniUation to the problems of spiritual 
administration in diooeae and province. 
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Tho«as Cranmer as bishop of the diocese of Canterfairy
I would that...we might order our diocese in 
such sort, that neither paper, parchment, 
lead, nor wax, but the very Christian 
conversation of the people might be the letters 
and seals of our offices, as the Corinthians 
were unto Paul*..'
It is clear from Crsutmer's letter to Cromwell of 1535 that 
the surchbishop possessed a reformed spirituality of the 
highest order. As St Paul seiid of the Corinthians, the
people of the diocese of Canterbury were to be 'Literae
2nostrae et signa apostolatus nostri*.
Given such a commitment, it is imfortunate that 
few records of diocesan jurisdiction survive within 
the archiépiscopal Register. No records of ordinations 
or of the grant of preaching licences exist there.
Isolated preaching licences survive in the Registers of the 
faculty office.^ In the diocese of London, separate 
ordinations Registers exist for the period 1550-1628.^
Similar records exist for some of the new diocesan sees of 
the period* In Peterborou^, established as a see from the 
archdeaconry of Northampton in Lincoln diocese, the act
V.S., Cranmer II. p. 305.
^Ibid.
^Cf. D.S. Chambers, Faculty Office Registers 1534-1549 
(Oxford, 1966), p. TTiv and n. 5»
^Cf. D.M. Smith, Guide to Bishops* Registers of &igland and 
Wales(London. I98I), p. I49. Bonner's Register, however, still 
contains records of ordinations for the early years of the 
period oovered by the separate Register. Cf. G.L. MS. 9531/
12 pt 2, fols 319-2IV.
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books comprise institution and ordination books,^ No such 
evidence exists for Canterbury diocese at this period,^
As diocesan bishop of the see of Canterbury, Thomas 
Cranmer inherited an episcopal chancery which held developed
7throughout the previous centuries. The diocese of 
Canterbury, consisting in the sixteenth century of a single
Q
archdeaconry, extended over the eastern part of Kent, It 
possessed eight deaneries of immediate jurisdiction: the 
arches. Booking, Croydon, Risborough, Shoreham, South Nailing,
9Pagham and Tarring, At the centre of the administrative 
machinery stood the archbishop himself. He was called upon 
to perform mauiy duties throughout the province. Eighty-four 
extant letters for the year 1 5 3 3 reveal an extensive 
itinerary.
Place of 
Composition10
Westminster Lambeth Mortlake
Total
i •
, -.r/’rO .
A*i • i-'
Svl ; uax
'.¡•.if-inoo
J-c ‘
-^ Cf, saith, op. Pit,, pp, 167-9,
Dr Smith has shown, however, that two Registers exist for 
the arohieplscopate of William Laud which are clearly draft 
documents for certain portions of the main volumes; of, SUith, 
op, cit,, pp, 23—4,
7
The medieval development of the secretariat is analysed 
in C,R, Cheney, Byglish Bishops* Chanceries 1100-1250 
(Manchester, 1950), passim. For Canterbury diocese, a 
fundamental study is I,J, Churchill, Canterbury Administration, 
published in 2 vols for The Churoh Historical ^ciety(London, 1933), 0
Cf, smith, op, cit,, p, 1,
9
A map of the diocese is located at the head of this chapter 
on p, 191 , The areas of immediate jurisdiction are 
delineated on Ordneinoe Survey, Map of Monastic Britain:(South 
Shoot) 2nd od,(l954).
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Place of 
Composition
Total
Dunstable Otford
28
Greenwich
. / ■'! Cii
Place of 
Composition
Total
Canterbury Ford None given
31
Composition of letters by archbishop Thomas 
Cranmer for the year 1533
Both in and away from Lambeth, however, the archbishop 
maintained a firm Influence over the archiépiscopal registry* 
Cranmer maintained close contact with his registrar. When 
a vacancy occurred in the college of South Mailing in 1533 
through the death of Richard Baylis, Cremmer ordered his 
registrar, William Pottkyns, to 'send unto me a collation 
thereof; and that your said collation have a window expedient 
to set what name I will t h e r e i n W h e n  Thomas Cromwell 
was concerned to investigate matters in Calais in 1539t 
Crammer told him:
aü.1 such examinations. Inquisitions, amd
other such writings am I have concerning
amy matters of Calyoe, be in the hands amd
custody of my register, Anthony Hussey, unto
whom I have direct my letters, that he shall
with all expedition repair unto your lordship
12with all such writings...
Similarly, the archbishop warn oaui^ful to supervise the work 
of his ohamoellor. During the vamanoy in the see of Coventry
vt .i «0 
•onileh 10
11
12‘
P.3., Crammer II. pp. 237-76.
Ibid., p. 249; of. L.P.L., fol. 340v.
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 395»
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and Lichfield in 1533t the archbishop becaae patron of a
vacant vicarage. He gave the nomination of the promotion
to the prior of Coventry and instructed his chancelier to
'dispatch the said prior according to your form devised by
the law in that b e h a l f . T h e  archbishop also supervised
appointments to his diocesan and provincial courts. In 1533«
for example, he instructed his chancellor 'that, according
to the due form and maumer of my licence...you do admit into
the arches this bringer, Mr doctor Cave, a civilia«...a8
shall be most convenient both for his state and degree 
14therein'. The archbishop sent a similar mandate to the dean 
of the arohes 'inasmuch as I have auimitted this bearer,
Mr doctor Cave, for one of the arches, I will that you in 
like condition and effect do consider and take the same...'.^^ 
Clearly, the archbishop's concept of his office led him to 
supervise the work of his administrative officers in 
spiritual £ind administrative matters. Strictly legal 
concerns, however, he left to others. When one Pallgrave 
wrote to him concerning the first fruits of his benefice, 
Cranmer repliedt
I will that you, for a final determination 
herein, do resort unto Pottekyns to know 
your end, to whom I have committed the 
ordering of eü.1 such matters belonging 
unto met for you may right well consider, 
that I am neither skilled herein, nor that
, 0 :
13
14‘
Ibid.. p. 259» ihe letter is addressed 'to master chancellor'. 
Ibid., p. 256; the mandate is similarly directed.
Ibid. 1 the mandate is addressed 'To maister dean'.
r.'i
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it is convenient for me to meddle in 
Buoh causes*..
An itinerary such as that of Thomas Cranmer was not uncommon
among English prelates. Br Joyce Horn has reconstructed the
itinerary of Robert Hallxun, bishop of Salisbury( I404-I7 ).
That prelate also travelled around his diocese, but Br
Horn has found that the bishop himself oared greatly for
efficient administration* He has been described as
17*virum valde industrium et etiam virtuosum*. Br Stephen 
Lander has shown that Robert Sherborne was resident at 
Chiohester. By his personal presence, he was able to 
bring reform to his courts.
The archbishop's supervision of the pattern of 
episcopal administration is also to be seen in the issue of 
commissions to his subordinate officers in diocese and 
province* When John Cookes died in 1346, he was described as 
dean of the arches and official of the court of Canterbury, 
auditor of causes, commissary general, chancellor, vicar
19general and master of the prerogative court of Canterbury.
The accumulation of such powers by Cockes is foreshadowed 
in the administration of William Warham, but no record exists 
of the issue of a commission to him at that time as either
laT
Idl
~  n  f
16
17'
Ibid*, pp. 263-4.
Cf. Bie Register of Robert Hallum. Bishop of Salisbury
1407- 17. edited bv J.ll. HomfCanterbury and Tork Society.
72, 1977-9)» pp. xiv and 235^.mO
3.J. Lander, TOie Biooese of f!hl Chester 150&-1356> Episoopal 
Reform \mder Robert Sherburne and its Aftermath(Unpublished 
dissertation submitted for the Ph. B* degree, university of 
Cambridge, 1974), PP. 24-93 and 375-8.
L.P.L., ¿¿R., fol. 26.
|!:4F
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20official or dean. k eiailar tendency ie to be seen in
the deaneries of inmediate Jurisdiction. On 14 October 1338,
Richard 1^11 was empowered to act as dean of SEhoreham,
Croydon, Booking, Tarring, Pagham and Risborou^. He was
authorized to act in all ecclesiastical causes, to prove
wills, to induct clerks into livings and to perform 
21visitations. This was not quite without mediaeval
precedent. In 1301, archbishop Deane had conveyed upon Ralph
22Hanyes the same deaneries. Although it is clear that all
such appcintments entailed the power to appoint deputies,
Cranmer probably expected the officials to oversee their work
as he himself attempted to supervise his own subordinates.
In 1333t for example, the dean of the arches told him that
Thomas Bedill 'hath such business, that he cannot intend
to examine the witness concerning the matter in variance
between the abbot of Tlltey and my loird of London's chaplain'.
Since the dean attempted tc 'stay in making out a commission',
Cranmer told him testily 'I will that you appoint master
Trygonell to be Jointly with Mr Doctor Oliver, Instead of
23Nr Bedell, in the said commission'. The simplification 
of administrative practices, grounded in medlamval precedent, 
stemmed from both finanoial and spiritual concerns. In 
1539f the archbishop promised the next appointment as commissary 
of the faculties to his commissary general, Christopher Nevinson,
20,Cf. I.J. Churohill, Canterbu^ AdHu.niBtrationfhenoeforth 
cited as Administration!. 2 vols(London, 1933), lit PP* 237- 
8, 240, 243 and 243.
21
22 ,
23,
¿¿R., fol. 2l6v.
Cf. Churohill, Administration. I, p. 69.
P.3., Cranmer II. p. 261.
.C ■ ^
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•who hath of me twenty marks by year, and can spend no penny’,
On 17 March 1548, a commission was issued to Nevinson as 
25commissary general,  ^ It was granted for life, to run
during the pontificate of the archbishop and his successors.
Ho was empowered to practise in the consistory court of the
diocese, to induct clerks into benefices and to receive
olerioi oonvioti from secular magistrates, Ife was also
empowered to grant licences to parties who wished to marry
so that the banns mi^t be called once or twice, even if
this should occur in times prohibited. He was to prove
the wills of those who died within the diocese and of all
those who possessed 'bona, jura sive oredita* in more than
one diocese, provided that the diocese of Canterbury be one
in which the goods are held and that it be the place of death.
He might exercise the powers of visitation and appoint rural
deans, apparitors and others. The commission was ratified
26by the deaui and chapter of Canterbury on 24 April, When 
Robert Tayler was appointed as dean of South Nailing on 
10 May 1550, however, spiritual concerns were to the fore.
His coounisslon emphasised that the archbishop wished to fulfil 
the pastoral demands of his office by rooting out vices and 
sowing virtue, Tayler was to be appointed since the deanery
24
25;
Ibid,, p, 394.
'£jR,, fols 62v ,—3,
Ibid,, fol, 63, Whilst Nevinson's commission was to run 
for life, all other commissions addressed to the commissary 
general diirlng Cranmer's pontifioate were issued at the 
archbishop's pleasure; of, ibid,, fols 17—v,, 64-v, and 344v,
0 1‘^t^ o
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had all too long lacked an adMinistrator to the injury of 
27the people there.
Throughout the twenty yeare of his archiepisoopatei
Ihoaaa Cranaer experienced bad relations with his cathedral
chapter, 3xch a relationship is reflected in the adninistratiwe
acta recorded in Thoaas Cranaer's Register, in unpublished
fragaent of a letter froa the archbishop dated at Laabeth
on 10 Deceaber 1551 carefully emphasises the fackj
[l] desire you therefore to graunt your 
faTour[a]ble oonsente unt[o] ay said servaunt 
for the due [conjfiraat[iojn therof under 
your chapiter seale so as the saae nay be of20
f[o]rce and effecte accordingly,,.
Delays ia ratifying appointaents ai^t cause friction between 
the archbishop and the chapter, Richolas Hotton was appointed 
as coaaissary of the faculties on I6 October 1538, The 
appointnent was not fomally ratified until 8 Deceaber 1541«^ 
Throu^out the 1530s, the chapter at Canterbury 
was ia disgrace following its involveaent in the affair of the
Sun of Rent 30 The archbishop was forced to act as intercessor
for then to the Qng:
[the] prior and his brethren,..considering 
the natter sounding to your grace's 
displeasure...have desired ne very instantly
^C.R.. fol, 216t ,oA
C.C.A.L., Christ Church Letters, aounted ia three scrap 
books, vol. III, no. 2. The reconstruction is editorial.
^C.C.A.U, Begiater O, fol. 11. The caaaissioa alone is 
recorded in L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 217*
^Cf. P, Claric, aiglish Prorincial Society froa the 
Reforaatica to the Rerolntioai Bsligioa, Politics and Society 
in rtat 1S00-l640fHassocks. 1977). P» 35«
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had all too long lacked an administrator to the injury of 
27the people there.
Throu^out the twenty years of his arohiepisoopate,
Thomas Cranmer experienced bad relations with his cathedral
chapter, »loh a relationship is reflected in the administrative
aota reooi>ded in Thomas Cremmer's Register. An unpublished
fragment of a letter from the archbishop dated at Lambeth
on 10 December 1551 csurefully emphasises the faoti
[l] desire you therefore to graunt your
favour[a]ble consente unt[o] my said servaunt
for the due [oonjfirmat [io]n therof under
your chapiter seale so as the same may be of
28f[o]roe and effeote accordingly...
Delays in ratifying appointments might cause friction between 
the archbishop and the chapter. Nicholas Hotton was appointed 
as commissary of the faculties on 16 October 1538, The 
appointment was not formally ratified until 8 December 1541»^^ 
Throu^out the 1530s, the chapter at Canterbury 
was in disgrace following its Involvement in the affair of the 
Nun of Kent,^® The archbishop was forced to act as intercessor 
for them to the Klngi
[the] prior and his brethren...considering 
the matter sounding to your grace's 
displeasure...have desired me very instantly
C.R., f o l .  216v .
28C.C.A.L., Christ Church Letters, mounted in three scrap 
books, vol. III, no, 2, The reconstruction is editorial.
29C.C.A.L., Register U, fol. 11. The commission alone is 
recorded in L.P.L., C.R.. fol, 21?.
30Cf, P, Clark, Biglish Provincial Society from the 
Reformation to the Revolution! Religion. Politics and Society 
In Kent 1S0a-l6d0fHasBoaks. 1Q771. n.
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'to be a mediator for them to your most 
noble majesty».
After the dissolution, the position was no better. In a set 
of thirty-eight visitation eirticles, the archbishop attempted 
to discover abuses in the cathedral establishment. The 
resulting injunctions reveal significant l a p s e s . T h e  clerks 
were ordered to observe all Injunctions issued by the King 
himself £uid by the archbishop. Prebendaries and others 
should 'sit in the chapter-house at the sermons made there, 
and no where else*. Prebendaries should cause tc be 
preached two sermons each year in churches appropriated to 
the cathedral. Each tuibeneflced preacher should be resident 
at Canterbury for at least six months. In 1546, Cranmer 
haul advised the chapter that their statutes did not forbid 
prebendau'ies to exchainge houses.^ The injunctions of 
1530, however, seek to curb the excesses in such a practice. 
Similairly, the back doors of all prebendaries' houses into the 
city should 'be clearly shut up*.
It was the prerogative of the metropolltioal 
church to claim that no bishop in the southern province should 
be consecrated without a special licence from the prior aind
31
32
33
34:
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 271.
Ibid., pp. 159-61,
Ibid., pp, 161-2.
C.C.A.L., Regiater U, fol, 157v.; printed in P.S., Crammer II. 
P. 417. Cox has dated the letter to 1546, ailthough the 
oamtularies of the deam amd chapter assign no yeau* to the 
missive. The position of the letter in Register U, however, 
does suggest 1546 as the yearn of composition. Hie prebendaries* 
plot of 1543 likewise reveails the bad relationship which existed
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chapter. In the later sixteenth century, the fee for this
was 26b 8d.^^ The latter might also claim the consecration
36cope, or a composition for it. Where the records of the 
consecration of diocesan and suffragan bishops have survived, 
it is clear that no bishop was consecrated at Canterbury 
during Thomas Cranmer's aurohieplsoopate. The same is true of
Warham's pontificate. Between I509 and 1533, no diocesan
37bishop appears to have been consecrated there. Eight 
licences are recorded as being Issued between 1533 and 
1540 for the conseorations of Goodrich to Ely, Lee to 
Coventry and Lichfield, Saloot to Bangor, Shaxton to 
Salisbury, Bell to Worcester, Heath to Rochester, Skip to
38Hereford w d  Bonner to London. Following the dissolution 
of the monastery in 1540 and its 1« —foundation as a secular 
cathedral, no such licences are registered in the cathedral 
cartularies. It is unclear if they were discontinued.
Hie dissolution of the cathedral priory was itself 
the greatest break in the mediaeval pattern of eooleslastload 
administration. Cromwell's proposed order for the new 
establishment envisaged a large foundation of over I6O 
members. Including a provost, twelve prebendaries, six 
preachers, five readers, twenty students to bo maintained at
M l between the archbishop and the chapter. Cf. L.P.. X7III, ii,
no. 546. Cf. also J. Ridley, Htomas Cranmer(Oxford, 1962), pp 229-45*
Cf. also Clark, op. cit.. pp. 57-66.
^^L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 80.
^Ibid.
^”^Cf. W. Etubbs, Registrum Sacrum Anglioanum. 2nd od(Oxford,
1897), pp. 96- 104.
38 i•^Cf. C.C.A.L., Register T2, fols 8v., 9, 9-v,, 25v.-6,
I46V.-7, 165, 169 and 176-v,
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Oxford and Cambridge and sixty soholara to be taugiit grammar
amd logic in Hebrew, Greek and Latin. On 29 November 1539,
the archbishop told Cromwell in a letter that the establishment
of prebendaries at £40 each per ainniim should be changed.
A prebendary 'is neither a learner, nor teacher, but a gcod
viander'. They attempt 'to be chief, and tc bear all the
whole rule and preeminence'. Admitting that in the beginning
prebendaries and monks were to pursue a worthy life, Cranmer
nonetheless asserted that both degrees should be banished
together. Concerning the estate of a prebendary, *St Paul,
reckoning up the degree and estates allowed in his time,
oould not find [it] in the church of Christ'. Cranmer
suggested instead the establishment of 'twenty divines at £10
apiece, like as it is appcinted to be at Oxford and
Cambridge] and forty students in the tongues, and sciences,
and French, to have 10 marks apiece*. In short, the
archbishop wished his cathedral to become a seat of learning
like the two universities.^^ The eventual foundation took
no note of Cranmer's ideas. It was to have a deaui, twelve
prebendaries, six preachers and twelve minor canons.
Cranmer suggested Sdward Crome, an ardent reformer, as the 
42new dean. Thomas Qoldwell, the former prior, also 
petitioned for the post.^^ Nicholas Wotton, however, was
39
40
41 
42,
43
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 398»
Ibid., pp. 396-7.
Cf. L.P.L., C.R.. f o l .  53v . - 4 v .
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 397; of. P.N.B.. sub nomine.
'UP., w ,  254.
J' T  Oit
He was a royal sei>vant; in 1546 he was
granted a dispensation to hold at one time the deaneries of 
45Canterbury and Tork,^-' In 1551, he was granted a licence from 
the privy council to partake in the appointment of all 
officers despite the fact that he was eway on embassy*^^
In the ill-fated Reformatio Le gum Eoolesiastioaurum. the 
az^jhbishop presented a modified version of his plan. 
Prebendaries were to ensure that a learned man be appointed 
to give a lecture in divinity three times a week, which they 
were to attend. If a man outside the establishment were to 
be appointed, the £20 was to be provided by each prebendary 
or from the common fund»^' Archbishop Thomas Crammer's 
attempts to achieve ecclesieustlcal reform during his 
pontificate were based on Scriptural exegesis. That he 
fùled to instil such reform in the members of his cathedral 
church was an ominous sign of the powers of the conservative 
forces ranged agaiinst him and of the King as supreme head.
Little survives in the archiépiscopal Register 
concerning the archbishop's jurisdiction over monastic 
houses and secular colleges in the diocese. Important light, 
however, is shed upon the early history of the royal visitation 
of the friars. On 6 February 1538, Richard Yngworth, 
suffragan bishop of Dover, received a commission to visit all 
the houses of friars in the realm. The commission was
44The value of the deanery which Wotton possessed at 
Canterbury was £300 per annum; of. C.R.. fol. 53v.-4v.
^^C.C.A.L., Register U, fol. 149-v.
'^^Ibid.. fol. 246.
'E. Cardwell, Reformatio Legxun Boclesiastioarum( Oxford, I85O), 
P. 103.
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delivered in confirmation of letters patent granted by Thomas 
Cromwell as Vioe-Oerent.^ Essentially, his powers were 
those of monastic visitation and he was granted power to 
inhibit the provincials of each of the four orders of 
friars. In an unusual clause, the visitor was empowered 
to compel secular officials to help him in his visitation:
mandauites omnibus et singulis vioeoomitibus, 
maioribus, bellivis ao cruibusoumcrue aliis 
offioiariis ministris et subditis nostris 
cuatenus tibi in [etl oiroa premissorum 
exeoutionem effeotualiter assistant et 
suffragentur.
Little is known of the beginning of Yngworth's visitation.
On 7 April, he was in Suffolk conducting a visitation of the
40Grey Priars at Ipswich. Six days earlier, lord Wentworth 
the hereditary founder wrote to the Vice-Gerent concerning 
the friary. He told Cromwell that through poverty the 
house had sold jewels belonging to the friary. The warden 
there maintained that in the previous twelve months, they 
could not raise C3 in income and that their house would not 
survive. Wentworth pointed out to Cromwell that friaries 
were a hypocritical weed planted by the bishop of Rome. 
Alleging that he wished to verify Christ's saying 'Qnnis 
plantatio quern non plantavit Pater meus eradicabitur*, he 
has attempted to purchase property from the house.
Although Yngworth's commission did not empower him to take
aO
L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 16; Wilkins, Concilia. Ill, pp. 829-30; 
of. Appendix. Commissions and Letters,
49
50,
L.P.. m i  i ,  699.
L.P.. m i  i ,  651.
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inventories of property, he nevertheless drew up an inventory 
of the possessions of the Qrey Prlars,^^ Yngworth listed 
possessions in the choir, vestry, kitchen, buttery, garner, 
cheese house, the warden's chamber, his upper and lower 
chambers, the vice—warden's chamber and another house*^^
The contents of the bakehouse and millhouse are noted as 
appearing upon a separate i n v e n t o r y » A l l  these appurtenances 
were carefully locked away»^^ More significantly, plate 
and fabrics which were alienated were restoi*ed by the 
visitor» The total weight of plate restored was 260 os»
The plate was in the keeping of the visitor, the fabrics of 
55William Lawrence»"^ "^  A separate inventory listed property
remaining with the Grey Friars for their immediate use»
The inventory listed goods in the choir, the ohiiroh, the
vestry, the chamber for the use of the servants of lord
56Wentworth, brewery, mill—house, frater and elsewhere»^
Attempts by friars to alienate goods from various
57houses led to the issue of a second commission on 5 May»'^ '
Since friars 'profuse et insolenter dilapidarunt. vendiderunt 
et alienarunt' goods 'tarn mobilia quam imobilia*. Yngworth 
was empowered to sequester convent seals and to draw up 
inventories of goods, plaioing them in safe oare» Cromwell's
^V»R»0», B 36 vol» 153, fols 64-9v»j UP., XIII, i, 699» The 
inventory was drawn up on 7 April 1538»
52 ^P.R.O», B 36 vol» 153, fols 64-7•
^^Ibid». fol» 65v»
^^Ibid». fol» 67»
^^Ibid». fols 67v »-8v »
^^P.R.O», SP 1/141, fols 226-7; UP., XIII, ii, Appendix 16»
57C.R.. fol» 16-v» Cf» Appendix, Commissions and Imtters, 6»
it
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approach at this stage of the visitation was still tentative. 
On 23 May, Yngworth told the Vioe-Gerent that in places he 
h£id visited he had caused indentures to be drawn up and seals 
sequestered. Before the year was out, most of the
CQ
{riare would have surrendered.^ The slowness of this method 
of enforcing submission did not appeal to the Vice-Gerent. 
Between 23 May and 28 July, Cromwell accused Yngworth of 
sympathizing with the friars. Yngworth was stung by the 
attack. In a letter to Cromwell, he protested that he 
had lost his friar's heart two years before his habit. He 
maintained that he had never known Cromwell's true wishes.
Now that these were oleeu:, he was free to proceed.^
Yngworth now girded his loins for the task, resolving to 
enforce more effectively the judicial and administrative 
powers laid down in his commissions. A report of the mayor 
and aldermen of Gloucester, dated 28 July 1338, shows how 
Yngworth's clever plan vas implemented. Yngworth Issued a 
stringent set of injunctions to each house. Being unable to 
comply with them, the friars were enforced to submit 
volimtarily.^® Such was the confusion concerning the 
commissions that Yngworth had not ordered them to be copied. 
On Friday 12 July, he appeared in St Paul's cathedral before 
John Cookes, the archbishop's official principal, who was 
sitting judicially beneath the crucifix on the north doort
CO
 ^ UP., x m , i ,  1053.
59UP., XIII, i, 1484. Cf. D. Khowles, The Religious Orders 
in^ffixgland. 3 vols(Cambridge, 1948-59)t III, p. 3^1.
° L.P.. XIII, i, 1484(3)j of. Khowles, loo, oit.
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rft-cr.
.»«coaparui't r»ver«ndua pater dominua 
Riohardua« episoopuB auffraganeua Dovoriensis« 
et praaen-tavit domino binas litteras 
ooaimlaaionales.«.Quaa dixit ae non habere 
duplioataa. ftuare petiit eaa exemplari. 
deoerni et fidem non minorem adhiben(^ a^  ^
aladein decretia in qua» litterla ipaia 
originalibua. ftuaa diotua officialia ad 
eiua petitionem deorevit publicandaa... ^
The publication of the two conmiaaiona aealed ad oauaaa 
eccleaiaatioaa waa crucial to the vlaltation then in progreas. 
The enforcement of the powera laid down in the commiaaiona 
enabled Yngworth to receive the voluntary aurrender of the 
houaea* The routine taak of copying auoh dooumenta by the 
arohblahop'a aubordlnatea became cui act of great Import for 
the voluntary aurrender of the houaea became the pivot 
around which Yngworth'a policy of auppreaaion now turned.
The apiritual reforma of the arohbiahop and the
political aettlement of the 1530a led to further modifioationa
in the mediaeval pattern of eocleaiaatlcal juriadiction within
the dloceae. Prom the early 1540a, Cranmer w^ la a proponent
of the reformed idea of the prleathood of all believera.
Hia aaoramental Commonplace Booka in the Britiah Library
give evidence for hia vlewa at thia datei
Non autem de aolia epiaoopia et preabiteria 
dictum eat, qui propria vocantur in eocleaia 
aaoerdotea« aed aiout omnea Chriati dicimur 
propter miaticum ohriama, aio omnea aaoerdotea»»«62
. .S'
6lL.P.L., C.R.. fol, I6v.; of. Appendix, Commiaaiona and 
Letters, 7,
f\0
B.L., MS. Royal 7B XI, fol. I89v.
-.V  Ir
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The quotation from Bede shows how fully the arohbishop had 
come to accept the idea. In 1344i an attempt was made to 
pass in parliament a statute allowing laymen to exercise 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction. Such an attempt, however, 
was not successful* Professor Lehmberg has suggested that 
Cranmer may have sponsored the affair. The statute was 
eventually passed in 1545«^^ Although nothing survives 
among the archbishop's papers concerning the statute, 
it is likely that he supported the attempt to secure such 
an act. Ch Sunday 28 February 1546, the archbishop appointed 
William Cooke to several importeint offices:
olaro viro Magistro Willelmo Coke, 
laioo et coniugato, legum dootori, tunc 
coram eo presenti, et de renunciando Romano 
pontifico etc...ad sanota Bei evtuigelia 
iurato, Bupradicto de archubus, ac audienoie 
et prerogativa officia per emn ad suum 
beneplaoitum eiercenda»..contulit atgue 
ipsum Magistrum Willelmum officialem, 
deocinum de airohubus, auditorem, officialem 
principalem et commisseirium prerogative 
sue constituit et iurÌBdictionem»..iuxta 
statutum anno xxxvii”^ eiusdem domini nostri 
Regis pro iurisdiotione ecclesiastica per 
laicoB exercenda commisit... ^
If the archbishop's spiritual and administrative 
reforms led to ohemges within his diocesan registry, the
, ro
Stat. Realm. Ill, 1009. In 1542, the bill was read once 
in parliament and convocation rejected it. In 1545i however, 
convocation was not consulted. Cf. S.B. Lehmberg. The Later 
Parliaments of Henry VIII 1536-47(Cambridge. 1977), PP* 162-3 
and 224.
^^L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 26-v . ;  of. Appendix. Commissions and 
letters, where textual variants are given in the footnotes*
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political settlement of the 1530s was equally important in 
this rospeot» Under mediaeval patterns of ecclesiastical 
administration, jurisdiction over Calais and the neighbouring 
areas fell to the archbishop of Canterbury by a papal grant
, 65fron Urban VI of December 1379» Following the extirpation 
of Roman jurisdiction in Bigland, however, the archbishop 
of Canterbury still claimed to administer the territory 
by virtue of the King's supremacy over the liiglish church.
On 20 Kay 1540, Robert Harvy received a commission as 
commissary general in Calais. The preamble ran:
THOMAS permissione divina Cant* arohiepisoopus 
totjus Anglie primas et metropolitamus, ad 
quern omnis et omnimoda jurisdiotio spiritualis 
et ecolesiastioa in villa Calesie, aliisque 
locis ciroumvicinis Morinensis diócesis sub 
obediencia excellentissimi in Christo 
principis et domini domini Ifenricifeto.1 
in terra supremi capitis Anglicane ecclesie 
ubilibet oonstltutis, mediante auotoritate 
eiusdem domini nostri Re«ris dinoscitur
------------------ ^ 3 — ^-------------notorie pertinere...
The commission wms issued 'Deputato deputando* following
67the arrest of the lord deputy, lorti Lisle. ' There seems 
to have been some confusion, however, as to the exact status 
of the territory. Some of the institutions recorded in the
: ll
■ïii. îC .
t!jr- 
i l i a e i  fix
' l oovnofi
. ha« 
.»■ )
f J Î I 1
Churchill, Administration. I, pp. 508-9« In June 1421, 
Chichele renounced the Calais jurisdiction. He resumed it by 1440 
and it is clear that his authority still stemmed from the papal 
grant. Cf. ibid., pp. 514 and 516-I8.
66 ------C.R.. fol. 22v.{ of. ibid., fols 39v«-40.
'The Lisle ^tters. edited in 6 vols by M. St Clare Ryme, 
(Chicago, 1981), VI, pp. 117- 18. For a description of Calais 
and the pale, of. H.A. Dillon, 'Calais and the Pale* in 
Arohaeologia. vol. 53 pt 2(Second Series vol. Ill pt 2), 
pp. 289-388.
L'l
ll
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the arohiepiscopal Register reveal that the churches of the
town and marches were regarded as lying in the diocese of
The^rouanneCdiooesis Morinensis) and province of Canterbury»^®
Others record that Calais was part of the diocese of Canterbury.^^
Most of the records of institutions to benefices, however,
record that the Calais jurisdiction was em immediate
70jurisdiction of Christ Church Canterbury» The same 
is true of the six institutions made to the territory * infra
oonguestum eigri Boloniensis* made between December 1546 and 
711547« It is unclear if the commissary general of
Calais exercised jurisdiction over the territory» Where
the place of institution is noted, it is Lambeth and the
mandate from the archbishop for induction is addressed to
’universis* or *universis reotoribus* in eaoh case»
Dr Peter Heath has shown that in the century
preceding the appointment of Thomas Cranmer to the see of
Canterbury, the arohieplsoopal Registers for Canterbury diocese
record the ptirgations of only eight criminous clerks under the
72provisions of canon law» Under Thomas Cranmer, the 
commissary general was empowered to claim such clerks 
from secular meigistrates» The powers are included in three
'i ■
Fj.e/.r 'r~- 
t ti • O i
D f ì i  f
68
69
70:
^ » ,  fo ls  376v », 384v », 389-90» 
Ibid»» fo la  360v » and 366»
Ibid», fols 354V.-5, 357v», 361, 362-v», 373v», 377 , 380v» 
383-5V», 409V», 417, 4l8v», 421v» and 422v»
71 Ibid», fols 404v»—3» In eaoh case, the crown was patron 
of the living»
72The Registers of Stafford, Kempe, and Bourgchier record 
no purgations, that of Morton six, Deane's none and Warham's 
two» Rive of the purgations recorded under archbishop Morton 
occurred during a vacancy in the see of Salisbury, one during a 
vacancy in the see of Bath and Wells» Cf» P» Heath, The Biglish 
Parish Clergy on the Bve of the Reformation(London, 1969)» P* 212»
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of the four extant commleeions. Such commisBiona were Issued 
to Christopher Nevinson in 1538 and I548 and Thomeis Smythe in
1551 73 This was essentially a continuation of mediaeval
practices 74 In reality, commissions continued to be issued
75to a variety of people,'^ During the twenty years of Cr^mmer's 
archiepisoopate, records exist concerning the conviction by
76secular magistrates of seventeen such men. In eight cases,
nothing survives beyond the indictment cr convicticn befcre
secular courts. Compurgations were made in seven more*
Not one of those undergoing purgation was a cleric in major
orders. William Curtney alias Curtnall was a goldsmith at 
77Canterbury. John Sowtham of Gravesend, Henry Hunt of
78Staplehurst and John Warde are described as laboux*ers.' George
Coplewood of Southwark and Ferdinand de Naples of London were 
79both yeomen. Suoh clerks were in fact laymen claiming 
beneficium clericale. Where the method of pleading clergy 
is recorded, it seems to have consisted in a simple test of 
literacy. At the gaol delivery held in Canterbury on 17 
May 1543, Cuz>tney claimed that he was a clerk and read from
73
74,
L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 17-v., 62v .-3 and 64-v.
Cf. Churchill, Administration. I, 525« Dr Churohill found 
an early commission to the commissary general to claim clerks 
in 1326} of. ibid., p. 525 n. 5.
75C.R.. fols 427-33. Cf. also Churohill, Administration.
I| P. 525.
76C.R.. fols 19V .-20 , 50- l v . ,  and 427-33.
77Ibid., fol. 427v. For the practice of purgation, of.
D.M. Owen, The Records of the ¿tablished Churoh in England 
(London, 1970), pp. 38 and 40.
^^Ibid.. fols 427V.-8.
^^Ibid.. fol. 431-31A.
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a book as a olerk* He was then handed over to Thomas Smythe,
fiothe archbishop's commissaryi as a olerious oonviotus. All
8ithis was a continuation of mediateval practice. The 
crimes cooimltted by such men were usually those of theft. 
Curtney was indicted for having stolen a leather baig containing
Q 2
£40 from the goods of Robert Naylor, aldermw. Where 
purgation was allowed, objectors to the compurgation had 
first to be cited. In the surviving examples, no instance of 
objection is recorded. It is clear that onoe purgation was 
allowed, the olerk rarely failed to obtain release. A 
olerk might lose the privilege of benefit of clergy by being 
bigamus. A man was said to be bigamue if he had married 
more than onoe; he might also have married a widow or other 
non-virgin. Bie council of lorons in 1274, following a 
long oanonioal tradition, excluded bigarni from all clerical 
privileges. The rule was also embodied in secular law.
After 1344, an ordinary was to hold an inquest to determine 
whether the olerk in question was bigamous.  ^ liie question 
of bigamy was the principle at stake in the case of Thomas 
Booher, butcher, from Buxted in Sussex. At a gewl delivery 
held at Esist Orinstead in 1541, the archbishop's Register 
records that Bocher was found guilty of unspecified felonies.
Ibid., fol. 42?v.
4
Cf. Heath, op. oit.. pp. 128 and 121.
‘C.R.. loo, clt.
^Cf. R.E. Rodes, Lay Authority and Reformation in the 
Biglish ChurohfNotre I^me. 1982), pp. 32—3»
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Booher asserted that he was a clerk and claimed benefit of
clergy. It was immediately asserted by Anthony Browne,
acting on behalf of the court, that on 10 July 1534 Bocher
had married Maud Hollywell, widow, at Uckfield and was therefore 
84a bigamist. Bventually, a commission was issued to 
Robert Peterson, dean of South Mailing, to investigate the 
case of alleged bigamy. The witnesses at the inquisition 
declared that Booher was married in the chapel of Uokfield 
in May, June or July 1536 or 1537» the ceremony was performed
Q C
by Richard Morpethe, curate. ^ Nothing else survives 
conoeming the case.
Under Henry VIII, radical changes were made in the
rules conoeming benefit of clergy. Statutes took away
the right of clerks in minor orders to claim benefit at
86all. Theoretically, no clerk in minor orders should 
have been able to plead his clergy. Thomas Cranmer's
Or*
Register, however, records five purgations before 1547. '
Under Bdward VI, the severity of such statutes was mitigated.
There was a partial restoration of benefit of clergy following
88the passage of the Treason Act of 1547» The Vagrancy Act 
of the same year, however, laid down that from henceforth 
purgation might be made only one year after conviction.
84,
85
86"
C.R.. fol. 19v.; of. ibid., fols 19v.-20. 
Ibid., fols 5il-1v.
Of. H. Holdsworth, A History of Biglish Law. 17 vols(ljondon, 
1938-72), IIl(Pifth ed.), pp. 299-302.O'*
'c.R.. fols 427-33; of. Heath, op. cit.. pp. 126—7. Cf. also 
Rodes, op. Pit., pp. 86-7.
88Holdsworth, loo, oit. It soon beoaune necessary to deprive 
certain offences of benefit of clergy once more.
IbflOOii
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Within that time, a clerk should find a man to be bound
to the ordinary for £20 to use the clerk as his slave for
one year. Two clerks were so treated during Cranmer's
pontificate. Robeirt Cookeson's felony is not specified,
89but George Ctowre had stolen £32. The evidence within the
Register usefully shows that the harsh Y^lgranoy Act was
90 91in fact enforced. The act itself was repealed in 1349.
Blaokstone praised the laws which governed benefit
of clergy. He olearly failed to understand the abuses
92prevalent within the Aiglish legal system at that time.
During the episcopate of Thomas Cranmer, the archbishop's
officials continued to operate a system which was already 
92obsolete.
The historical kernel of all episcopal Registers
is the record of institutions and collations within the 
93diocese. Thomas Cranmer's Register has a veiy full record 
for the years of his arohiepisoopate.^^ 594 records 
of institutions and collations in the diocese or deaneries
da
S a w
•T-3£Pr 
- ,.T8
0 , BSi>08
f)loJl®® 
t r i e  so
89Cf. C.R.. fols 430-1. An unpublished letter in Aiglish 
from the archbishop to his official principal is recorded 
in ibid., fol. 430. Cf. Stat. Realm. IV, i, pp. 5-6. For 
a discussion of this eiot, of. C.S.L. Davies, 'Slavery and 
Protsotor Somerset} the Vagrancy Act of 1547' in The 
Boon^io History Review. Second Series, vol. XIZ(nos 1-3,
1996;, pp. 533-49.
90For a contrary view, of. ibid., pp. 545-8 O.R. Elton, 
Reform and Rsformationt ftigland 1509-1558CLondon, 1977)f 
pp. 341-2,
^^Cf, Stat. Realm. IV, i, pp. 115-17»
92Holdsworth, loo, oit. Benefit of olergy was not finally 
abolished until 1827,
93,
94
Cf, Smith, Registers, p. ix. 
L.P.L., C.R.. foie 339-426V.
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at ianedlate jurlsdiotlon reveal that large numbers of 
priests remained in their livings until death.
• i
i- i
Death 6I.85I
Resignation or
Permutation 34.3?t
Deprivation 1.2iC
Attainder 0,7%
None given ^,9%
Reasons for vacancies in promotions in the diooese 
and peculiars of Canterbury 1333-33 expressed as 
a peiroentage of all vacancies
• xi,.r.*!00.'
/ ■ '.T
The records have recently been studied by Dr Michael Zell.^^ 
The figures given above are significantly different from those 
in the Register of Thomas Bourgohier, archbishop of Canterbury 
(1434—86). Professor du Boulay has calculated that there 
are 87O institutions to benefices in the diocese and deaneries 
cf immediate Jurisdiction. In addition^ there are 56 
institutions to benefices in ether dicceses and 88 exchanges. 
Professor du Boulay found that the main reason for vacancies 
during Bcurgohler's episcopate warn resignation.
.'.XoK^ '
93M.L. Zell, *The personnel of the clergy in Kent, in the 
Reformation period* in teglish Hjetorioal Bevien. LXU1X(July, 
1974)t pp. 323-7. Br Niohael Zell included only the deanery 
of Shoreham in his assessment of promotions in the deaneries 
of Immediate Jurisdiotion.
i.l
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Death 39.4?t
Resignation or 
Permutation 45.9?t
Reasons for vausanoies in promotions recorded in' 
Thomas Bourgchier's Register expressed as a 
percentage of all vacatnoies
96
The reaeon for the decrease in vacanoies hy resignation 
during Thomais Crammer's arohiepiscopate is surely financial. 
The statute of 1334 annexing first fruits and tenths to 
the orown denamded that one yeatr's revenue should be 
pagrable to the King as first fruits from all Inoumbents.^'^ 
Dr Zell estimated the pez^ sentaige of vau:anoles due to death 
in Thomas Cranmer's amohleplsoopate at more than 66.7^ but 
he gave no figures to support his claim.^ The Registers
of Stephen Oamdiner amd John Ponet at Winohester( 1531-53) 
show that 68.2^ of all vamamoies during the period were due 
to death whilst only 28.1^  were due to the resignation of 
the incumbent.^ Thomas Crammer's Register also shows that
iisanoT si-
[o-,
r . r i  ItO
96Registrum Thome Bourgohier. Cantuatriensis Arohiepieoopi.
A.D. 1454-1486. ed. hr P.R.H. ^  Bonlay(Canterbury and York 
Society, 54, 1957), pp. xxxvlii-ix.
97^'Stat. Realm. Ill, pp. 493-9. Cf. F. Heal, 'Clerical tax 
oolleotion under the Tudorst the influence of the Reformation* 
in Continuity amd Change, ed. by R O'Day amd F. Heal(Leioestor, 
197b;, pp. 103-11.
98Cf. Zell, aort. oit.. p. 525.
99Hegistra Stsphanl Oatrdiner et Johamnis Poynet. epleooporum 
l^ntmaiensiv, tramsoribed amd edited by H. Chitty amd H.S. Malden 
(canterbury and York 3ooiety, 37, 1930), p. xxxii. The total 
number of institutions recorded in the episcopal Registers 
is 377» Although the records in the Registers ame probably
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six clerks were deprived and four attainted.
Squally important for the patterns of clerical 
promotion is an assessment of the number of graduates 
promoted throughout the period. For the arohiepisoopate 
of Thomas Bourgohier, Professor du Boulay has calculated 
the number of graduates whose activity can be traced in 
that bishop's Register. Of the clergy who were instituted 
or already benefioed in Bourgohier's time, about 21^ 
wore g r a d u a t e s . D r  Niohael Kelly has calculated that 
during the archiepisoopate of Henry Chiohele(l414.-43) only 
9^ of the total number of olerks instituted were graduates. 
For the arohiepisoopate of William Warham, the figure is
The records within Thomas Cranmer's Register show 
that at least 30.3^ of all olerks promoted were graduates.
In a study of the dlooese of Chichester, Dr Lander has found
liLiS,>iiC9ll00 
TirnoO n i  
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incomplete, the proportion of vaceinoies by death compared 
to those by resignation is not necessarily inaoourate. Dr 
Margaret Boidcer found a similar picture in the diooese of 
Lincoln. In the archdeaconries of Bedford, Buckingham and 
Huntingdon between 1526 and 1543» the percentage of incumbents 
staying in their parishes was 30.8^ 28^ and 26^  respectively. 
Cf. N. Bowker, The Henrioian Reformation: The Dlooese of Unooln 
under John Longland 1521-1547(Cambridge. 19813. no. 126 and 187.
100Dr Zell gives the figures as three deprivations and 
two attainders. Cf. Zell, loo, oit. For the revised 
figures for deprivations, of. £jH., fols 351, 366, 378, 395» 
395v* and 411* For a case of disputed deprivation, of. ibid., 
fols 406v .  and 422v. For the attainted clerks, of. fols 
355-v.» 383-v .  and 384.
^^^RegistnM Thome Bourgohier. Cantuariensis Archiepisoopl. 
A.D. 1454-1466. ed. hr F.R.H. dn BoulavCCanterbury and Tork 
Society» 54, 1957), p. xixix.
Kelly, CanterbuiTT Jurisdiction M>d Influence during 
the episoopate of William Warham. 1503-32CUnpublished 
dissertation submitted for the Ri. D. degree, university of 
Cambridge, I963)» pp. 15-17.
^^^Dr Zell suggested that the figure was 25lt. Cf. Zell»
art. Pit., p. 525.
xìn
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that the percentage of graduatee promoted to beneficee 
during Sherborne's episoopate(l308-36) was 365C. In the 
pontifioatee of Sampson, Day and Scory(l536-56), the figure 
is only Dr Oxley has made similar calculations for
the county of Eissex.
1520-9 29%
1530-9 275Ì
1540-9 17?i
1550-9 7%
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105Number of graduates Instituted in Bssex during 
the period I536-56 expressed as a percentage of 
all Institutions.
Whilst the peroenteige of graduates instituted to benefices
during Thomas Cranmer's arohlepisoopate is high, the
figure is not as large as that for the pontificate of his
predeoessor. In part, finanoial considerations explain
suoh statistios for Cranmer's pontifioate. Dr Zell has
shown that the average value of a benefice in Canterbury
diocese was t12 per annum . although 46>i were wox'th m o M  
10Óthan CIO. The figures for graduate pz'esentations, however, 
oannot be taken as an indication of the number of resident 
clergy in parishes. Dr Bowker has shown that Y>etween 1514 and
3.J. Lander, The Diocese of Chichester. 1508-1558» 
toiscopal Refone under Robert Sherburne and its Aftermath 
(Unpublished dissei'tation suhsiitted for the Ph. D. degree, 
university of Cambridge, 1974)» P. 204.
105The figures are taken from J.I. Oxley, TOie Reformation 
in Bssex to the death of Karyfllanoheeter, 1965)» P» 265.
106Cf. Zell, art, oit.. p. 529 “• 1»
’ I
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and 1520/1 over 35Î of all non-residents in Lincoln diocese 
were graduates.
The nuabers of clerks known to be graduates and 
who were oollated to livings by the archbishop oan also be 
oaloulated. For the arohiepiscopate of Thoaas Cranaer, the 
figure is 48.25Î. For the pontificate of Henry Chichele, 
the figure is only 2 6 ^  During the episcopate of William 
Warhaa, the percentage of the archbishop*s collations
1 AQ
awarded to clerks known to bo graduates is 66.7^
For the episcopate of Thoaas Cioodrioh at Kly( 1534-54), 
the figure is Cranaer oei*tainly wished to
proaote graduates who oould work in administrative positions 
in diooese and province. In 1534, Thomas Cranmer oollated 
his brother to the arohdeaoonry of Canterbury and to the
provostship of Wingham. 110 Bdaund Cretnmer was a master
of arts and sremained as arohdeaoon until his deprivation in
1554.Ill Dr Peter Clark has shown how Thomas Cranaer used
112his patronage to appoint reformist clergy in his diooese.
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107Cf. N. Bowker, The SeoulM Clergy in the diooese of 
Lincoln 1495-1520fCambricUre. 1968^. pd. 97 and 193-213.
Cf. Kelly, op. pit., pp. 18-20.
109Cf. F. Heal, The Bishops of Bly and their diooese during 
the Reformation periodi C.A. 1515-l600(Unpnblished dissertation 
submitted for the Fh. L. degree, university of Cambridge, 1972), 
P. 80.
110CiR., fols 343v.^ and 347-50.
^^^Cf. J. Le Neve, Fasti a>olesiae Anglioanae 13(^1541. IV, 
P. 9« Cf. also Qraoe~BooksTof Cambridge University I. ed. by 
S.M. Leathes and N. Bateson, 4 vols in 5(Cambridge, 1897-1910), 
Qraoe Book P , p. I80.
112Cf. P. Clark, aiglish Provinoial Society fr<m the 
■isformation to the Revolution» HeHgion. Politics and Society 
in Kent. 1500-16d0fHaesooks. 1977). p.
Ì ■
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Cranmer continued to use his powers In this way. John 
Scory was appointed sixth preacher at the reconstituted 
foundation at Canterbury. He received a B.C. degree fron 
Cambridge in 1339 and was chaplain to the archbishop. He 
was bishop of Rochester in 1551-2 and bishop of Chichester 
in 1552-3»^^^ John Ponet received a D.D. degree in 1547.^^^ 
The archbishop made him one of his chaplains. He was 
collated as rector of St Michael's, Crooked Lane, in London 
in 1543. In 1545f he was collated as rector of East Lavant 
in Sussex. He became a canon at Canterbury in 134^ 
and vicar of Ashford in 1547»^^^ He was bishop of Rochester 
in I55O-I and replaced Gardiner at Winchester in 1551« 
Throu^ his patronage, Cranmer strove to make his see a 
model diocese in terms of the preferment of reformist clergy.
Thomas Cranmer's Register also yields important 
information oonoemlng the changing patterns of patronage 
within the diocese. Dr Michael Zell has shown that the
J. and J.A. Venn, Alumni Cantabrigiensest Part I. to 1731. 
4 vols(Cambridge, 1922-7). sub nomine1 in a return to the court 
of first fruits and tenths in 1343, however, Scory is named as 
fourth preacher. Cf. C.R.. fol. 54; of. also D.N.B.. sub 
nomine. Por Soory's degree, of. Grace Books[of Cambridge 
University 1. ed. by S.M. Leathes and M. Bateson, 4 vols in 3 
(Cambridge, I897- 1910), Grace Book P . p. 337.
^^^B.N.B.. sub nomine: of. Grace Booksfof Cambridge 
University 1. ed. by S.M. Leathes and M. Bateson, 4 vols in 3 
(Cambridge, 1897—1910), Grace Book ^  . p. 527.
^^^Venn and Venn, op. oit.. sub nomine; of. D.N.B.. sub 
nominet of. also CjR., fols 390, 395v. and 403. Ihe Venne 
record that Ponet became vicar of Ashford in 1349. Cranmer's 
Register gives the date as 1547. Of. C.R.. fol. 403. They 
also give Ponet's degree in 1547 as a B.D.
I -
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Rectories Vicarages 
Archbishop 24.9 4.9 
Religious 
King 
Laity 
Churchmen 
Others 
13.2 20.8 
6.o 0 
15.0 1.6 
2.9 10.6 
0.3 0 
Patrons of promotions in the diocese and peculiars 
of Canterbury, 1522-35, expressed as a percentage of 
all promotions 
Rectories Vicarages 
Archbishop 19.0 10.9 
Laity 
ring 
Churohaen 
Othera 
18.3 12.9 
16.7 5.1 
6.4 10.0 
0.3 0.3 
Patrons of proaotiona in the dioceH and peouliara 
of Canterblar:r, 1541-53, expreHed aa a peroentace of 
all proaotions 
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laity and the ELng gained advoweone at the expense of the
religious following the dissolution of the monasteries.^
In oonjunction with the Register of William Warham, important
statistios concerning the changing patterns of patronage
117can be compiled from Cranmer's Register. It is clear 
from the Tables that the main beneficiaries of the dissolution 
in terms of patronage were the King and the laity. IXiring 
the period 1522-35t religious houses presented to 345t of 
all rectories and vicarages. The King presented to 6^ of 
such vacancies and the laity to 16.6^ In the period 
1341-33« the King's share of the patronage rose to 21.8^ 
of all suoh vacancies. The laity presented to 31.2^ of 
all vacant benefices in the same period. Professor du 
Boulay has shown that during the period 1333-33 Thomas 
Cranmer was forced to exchange temporal lands from his
see with the King. In return, the azehbishop was rewarded with
118monastic property, particularly appropriated rectories. ' 
Throujdxout the periods 1322—33 and 1541-53, however, the 
archbishop's actual share of patronage remained constant at 30^
116Cf. Zell, art, oit.. pp. 326-7. Dr Zell's statistios, 
however, must be treated with caution since the span of years 
which he has used in compiling his Table is too narrow for 
accurate results. He has compared pi^sentatlons during the 
years 1333-7 with those of 1341-33.
117All the statistios in the earlier Tables are compiled 
from W.R.. II, fols 373v.-4l8v. and C.R.. fols 339-426v. 
Institutions sede vaoante in 1332 and 1333 are not included 
in the statistics.
1 18For the major changes in ownership of advowsons, of.
F.R.H. du Boulay, 'Archbishop Cranmer and the Canterbury 
Temporalities' in K.H.R.. vol. LXm(l952), PP. 19-36.
Cf. F.R.H. du Bottlay, The Ijordship of Canterbury( London, 1966), 
PP» 317-29. For the government's general policy, of. F. Heal, 
Of Prelates and PrinoesfCambridge. I980), pp. 101-30.
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laportaat looal studies for the dioceses of Lincoln
and Chichester have confirmed that the King and the laity were
the patrons *dio gained most advowsons following the dissolution
of the monasteries
1521-35 1536-47
King 5.0 21.4
Laity 35.8 55.0
Churchmen 12.4 9.4
Corporations 6.1 5.0
Religious 40.6 8.8
Not given 0.1 0.1
Patrons of incumbents shown as a percentage of ^ 
all vacancies in benefices with cure in Lincoln 
diooese
Such results for the diocese find a parallel in the work
of Dr Lander at Chichester.
1506-36 1543-57
Bishop 18.8 11.4
Bean and Chapter 4.2 5.9
Individual Clerics 7.8 7.0
Secular Colleges 8.9 4.4
Religious Houses 33.9 0
Crown 0.9 22.7
Nobles 9.4 16.8
Gentry 12.8 20.2
Other Laity 3.3 11.6
Patrons of benefices with 120cure in Chichester diooese
shown as a percentage of all vacancies
119The figures are adapted from a Table in N. Bowker, The 
Henrioian Beformation» the diocese of Lincoln under John 
Longland 1521-1547fCambridge. 19811. p . 123.
120The figures are likewise adapted from a Table in S.J. Lander, 
The Hooese of Chichester. 1508-1558» Boisoopal Reform under 
Robert Sherburne and its Aftermath?Dnpnii>lished dissertation 
»tt1»itted for the Hi, D. degree, university of Cambridge, 1974)»
P* 200,
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At Lincoln and Chichester, it is clear that the dissolution 
brought an increase in powers of patronage to the King and 
the laity. The results froa Thomas Cranmer's Register 
for the diocese of Canterbury confirm such a picture.
Edward Vi's brief reign came to an end in July
1211553. As late ais September 1553, institutions were being
122recorded in the archbishop's Register. Cranmer
received a writ of summons to Mary's first convocation 
123in October. It was on 13 November that Thomas Cranmer 
was deprived of his see for treason. He was condemned for 
that offence and the attainder mslb confirmed by act of 
parliament. Legally, the archbishopric was vacant by this
1 Oil
attainder. On 18 November, the dean and chapter of 
Canterbury wrote to Queen Mary requesting a licence 
to eleot a new bishop 'secundum morem antiquiorem oapituli
ecolesie vestre metropolitioe in huiusmodi oasu usitatum
125cum omnimoda submissione*. The licence, however, was
t  x S f
121Edward VI died on 6 July 1553. Cf. O.N.B.. sub nomine.
122Cf. OjR., fol. 424.
123Ibid.. fol. 14. The writ is dated 14 August 1553.
1 PA^Cf. D.N. Loades, The Oxford Martyrs(London, 1970), pp. 119 
-22j of. Stat. Realm. IV, i, pp. 217-1^» Of. also S.M. Loades,
The Reign of Katry Tudort Politios. government, and religion in 
England. 1553-1558(London. 1979). p. 101 n. 13.
125On 5 December 1553 the act, by which Edward's religious 
legislation was repealed, received the royal assent. Cf. Journals 
of the House of Commons, vol. 1-(London, 180>-), I, p. 32. The 
repeal aot itself did not come into force until 20 December.
Cf. Stat. Realm. IV, i, p. 202. This aot restored the religious 
situation to that which had obtained in the last year of 
Henry VIII. The Bdwardine statute, by which bishops were 
appointed by the simple despatch of letters missive, was 
swept away. Professor Loades has shown, however, that weeks 
before Edward's religious statutes wore repealed they were a 
dead letter. Cf. D.M. Loades, The Reign of Maiy Tudort
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not granted. On 16 December, Henry Harvy was appointed as
auditor of causes, commissary general and official principal
1?6and keeper of the spiritualities sede vacante. Like
many episcopal Registers of the early sixteenth century,
Thomas Cranmer’s Register gives a most incomplete picture
127of his diocesan administration. Following his appointment 
to the see of Canterbury in 1533, the archbishop strove to 
implement administrative and spiritual reforms in his 
registry and in the diocese. His failure to achieve 
greater success was a profound indication of the power 
of the forces ranged against him.
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Politics, goverMent. emd religion in Jftigland. 1553-1558( London, 
1979)t PP» 155-6» For the petition of the dean and chapter, 
of. C.C.A.L., Register VI, fol. 49*
126C.C.A.L., Register N, fol. 1-v.; printed in Churchill, 
Administration. II, pp. 226-8. An undated certificate to 
the bishop of London, nominating Harvy and John Cibbons for 
the post of auditor, is recorded in C.C.A.L., Register VI, 
fol. It . This is in accord with the composition of 1278 
governing the exercise of jurisdlotlon sede vacante. Cf.
C.R». fols 36v .-7. It is interesting to note, however, that 
the composition specified the appointment of an official whilst 
the commission of 1553 conveys powers of administration 
sede vacante under the terms of a commission for the auditor 
of the audience court.
127Cf. A.O. DLokens, Robert Hblgatet Archbishop of fork 
and President of the King’s Council in the HortmLondon,
1955), P. 21.
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♦The most principal ■inister of our aplritual juriadiotion*t 
Tho«aa Cranmer as me-tropolitan of the province of Canterbury
, V
I • _
Yoe a nemine dijudioari poteetia. quia ad 
Dei BOllttB .ittdicluin reaervaaini.^
In hie Comnonplaoee froa the Roman ceinon law, Thomas Cranmer
was careful to expose the pretensions of the current ohuroh
order. He rejected such claims of judicial immunity, for in
the margin of the manuscript he wrote: ’Bpiscopi a nemine sunt 
2judioandi *« It is clear that Cranmer's own understanding 
of his episcopal authority differed greatly from that of his 
predecessors.
At the coronation of £!dward VI, Thomas Cranmer was
careful to emphasise the parallel between the yotuig King and
his royal 'predecessor Jo8i^dl'.^ In the course of the speech
which Cranmer delivered at that ceremony, the prelate asserted
that although it was customary for the archbishops of Canterbury
to crown Kings of the realm, such prelates had no power
to receive or reject them, neither did it 
give them authority to prescribe them
4conditions to take or to leave their crowns. 
Concerning the service of coronation, the archbishop stressed 
that should the King not be anointed with oil, 'that king is
^Strype, Cranmer. Ill A éb A, p. 783* Continua; 'Vos reservamini' 
underlined in NS. The quotation in the title of this chapter 
is taken from a letter of 1533 from the King to the arohbishop.
Cf. P.S., Cranmer II. pp. 238 n. 1 and 239 »•
2Strype, Crammer, loo, pit.
^P.S., Cranmer II. p. 127»
^Ibid.. p. 126.
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yet a perteot aonaroh notwithetanding•.5 Kinga are anointed, 
not in oonaideration ot the oil 
bl&t in oonaideration ot their power whioh i e 
ordained, of the sword which ia authorised, ot 
their persona vhioh are elected b,y God, and 
endued vUh the gifia of hie Spirit ••• 6 
Cran.er told the King that althOU&h he vaa arohbiahop ot 
CanhrbuJ7, he oould not 'dr- up indentures between God and 
your aajeaty•.7 Bather, his sole duty in the aervioe ot 
oonaeoratioa vaa to 
tai th.fully declare vhat God requires at the 
hands ot kiJlBIS and rulers, that b, religion 
and virtue.8 
Clearly, 'l'hoau Cran.er oonaidered that his status u 
arohbishop in no v,q di•inished the rights ot tbe orovn. 
It Thomas Cranmer preferred to look to the B:nglish 
crown rather than to the bishop of Roae, he au, that hie 
titles vere to be used in support ot the K1ng u aupreae head. 
A vell-lcnovn letter troa the arohbiahop addreaaed to 'l'hOll&II 
Croawell illustrates suoh a ooaoept. The letter, dated 
12 Kay 1535, oonoerna tvo ohargea brought acatnst the arohbiahop 
b,y Stephen Gardiner, bishop ot lfinoheater, during Cranaer'• 
metropolitioal Viaitatioa of that diooe••• Oa.rdiner'• first 
point vaa that the arohbiahop'a uae ot the style totiua Anglia 
• 
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primas Inpugnod the Kins'a supremacy« Cranmer was quick
to parry the charge. He eurgued that the bishop of Rome
himself had had many primates under him. Yet, his supreme
authority was not considered to be impugned in any way:
Why then may not the king's hljduiess, being 
supreme head, have primates under him, without 
any diminishing, but with the augmenting, of 
his said supreme authority?^
Such a title was certainly not to increase Cranmer's own
authority. He told Cromwell:
«..I pray God never be merolfUl unto me at the 
general judgement, if...I set more by any title, 
name, or style that I write, than I do by the 
paring of an apple, farther than it shall be 
to the setting forth of God's word and will.^®
It seems clear, however, that the archbishop sought to 
re-interpret the meaning of the title totius Anglie primas.
Ho longer was it to be a sign of episcopal supremacy but 
rather a pledge of olerloal loyalty to the orown. For Thomas 
Cranmer, this was consonant with the proclamation of God's 
holy Word.
If the archbishop sought to re-interpret his position 
in relation to the King, he also saw his role in a new light 
in relation to the olergy and laity of the province. In his 
speech at the coronation of King Bdward VI, the archbishop 
refused to accept that it was the prerogative of the archbishop 
of Canterbury alone to preside at the service. Mhilst admitting
.. idl
8
^Ibid.. p. 304.
^°Ibid., p. 305.
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that it was considered proper for him to preside, he stressed 
that if archbishops 'cannot, or will not, any bishop may 
perform this ceremony'.^^
It is well known that the archbishop's authority over
the suffragan sees of his province stemmed from his position 
12as metropolitan. In his letter to Cromwell of May 1535, 
Cranmer expressed a pious wish!
...I would that I, and all my birethren the 
bishops, would leave all our styles, and write 
the style of our offices, calling ourselves 
apoetolos Jesu Christi»^ '^
In his continued use of titles in diocese and province, Cranmer
sought to base them firmly upon the reforming insights of
the new divinity. Looking to the Creek father Origen, the
archbishop reoognised the true reflection of the dominical
teaching. In his sacramental Commonplace Books preseirved in
The British Library, Cranmer gave evidence of his ideass
Principes guidem gentiiua dominantur eis et qui
potestatem habent in illis magistratus vocantur.
Non sic erit in vobis, sed qui vult vestrum
14fieri major, erit osmium minimus.
Origen uses the concept to expound his own view of Christian
office within the Church, alluding to the command embodied 
25-6in Luke 22 which concerns the true nature of authority. 
Thomas Cranmer was quick to penetrate to the heart of such 
an idea and agreed with the Creak father that 'Qui ergo vooatuir
11
12^
Ibid., p. 126.
Of. R.S. Rodes, Booleeiastioal Administration in Medieval 
Bnglandi Ihe Anglo-Saxons to the ReformationCNotre Dame, 1977), 
pp. 107-11.
^^P.S., Cranmer II. p. 305.
^S.L., NS. Royal 7B XI, fol, 195v.
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ad epiBOopatvuB non ad prinolpatu» vooatur. sed ad aervltutem 
Ecoleaie Thomaus Cranmer, It seems, sought to base
his episcopal office in a Scriptural pattern of service.
'Hie abolition of papal power in Ikigland led in 
part to an increase in the archbishop*s own powers of 
jurisdiction. The court of faculties was established in 
1334 ^7 M t  of parliament and it possessed an administrative 
system quite separate from the machinery of the viear general's 
office. The establishment of such a court enabled Thomas 
Cromwell to transfer papal powers of dispensation to the 
English church. Such an action formed an important breach 
in the mediaeval patterns of eoclesiastioal administration.^^
The relevant parliamentary statute was passed 
in November 1533. The act laid down that no subject of the 
realm should sue to Rome for any dispensation or lloenoe;
anyone breaking such a law was to be liable to the penalties 
17of praemunire. All licences granted before 12 March 1534
18were to be valid. An act of 1336, however, extended the date. 
Stephen Qardiner's episcopal Register at Winchester reveals 
a record of a dispensation from Marseilles dated 29 October 
1333, enabling William Slmaham, canon of the Augustinian
19
.. xdl rr
sr
j -
13
16¡
Ibid.
Stat. Realm. Ill, pp. 464~71> The administrative machinery 
of the court is described hy Br David Chambers in his edition 
of the first two Registers of the faculty office) of. D.S. 
Chambers, TVoulty Office Registers 1334-49(Oxford, 1966), 
pp. xx-xzzi.
^^Stat. Realm. Ill, pp. 463 and 469-70.
^^ Ibid.. p. 470.
^^ Ibid.. pp. 672-3.
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20prlorjr of No-ttisfon-ty -to hold a aeoular benefioe. On
9 Ootoher at St Paul's oathedralf Richard Owenti deputy to
the papal oolleotor Peter Vannes, granted a lioenoe to Thoeias
Barton and Matilda Rednayn, of the diooese of Torlc, to narry
21although related in the fourth degree of affinity* One 
of the latest of suoh papal doounents to reach Aigland nust 
be a dispensation issued by the Holy See dated 7 November at 
Marseilles* niis enabled Thomas Ronoom, archdeacon of 
Bangor* to hold the parish ohuroh of Patrington* in the diooese 
of Tork*and the archdeaconry of Bangor with any other benefioe, 
provided that the combined annual revenue did not amount 
to more than 2,000 duoats* Runoom was also allowed to 
reside in Rosie or at any other university, provided that he
hear the offices eMoustoaed in the Church of Rosie or at
22Cambridge University*
The post of oosssissary of the faculties was in the 
gift of the arohbishop of Canterbury* Since the faculty office 
possessed administrative maohineiy separate from that of the 
vioar general's office, the oaemissions frosi the arohbishop 
to the commissary are the only documents which should properly 
be recorded in the archbishop's Register* It has been 
suggested that no records survive concerning the first holder
pi
of the oomsilssaryshlp* Dr Chambers suggested that it
20Regietra Stephani Gardiner et Johannis Poynet. eplsooporum 
Wintoniensium. transcribed and edited bv H. (¿IttvC Canterbury 
and fork Society, 37i 1930), pp* 27-8*
^^L.P*. VI, 1246*
^^Ibid*. ippendlz, 9«pi
Cf* Churchill, Admini et rati on* I, p* 386*
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may have been one Roj^r Tonneshend or Tomeeend, who was
appointed to that post by 1536.^^ The archbishop's Register
shows that on 17 Naroh 1335i John Cookes, Richard Owent and
Roger Townesend sat Judicially in the ohapel at Lambeth
to confirm the election of Nicholas Shaxton as bishop of
Salisbury. Roger Townesend's office is described as
commissarius ad faoultates. More importantly, a copy of
Townesend's commission is now known to survive. This
coaunission is dated 10 i^ril 1534i five days befoi*e the first
dispensation was issued by the court. It was confirmed by
the prior and chapter of Canterbury on 5 May 1535» The
terms of the oommission are exactly the same as those
embodied in the oommission to Nicholas Hotton on 16 October 
271538. On 10 September 1339i Cranmer wrote to Cromwell 
oonoeming a possible veioatnoy in the oommissetryship. Cromwell 
suggested Hllliam Petre for the post. In January 1336,
Retire had been appointed deputy to the Vloe-Oerent in all
28testamentary business. m.s appointment as the archbishop's 
commissary of the faculties would have placed great powers
not* «Wf
. u r
24Chambers, op. oit.. p. xrv. Eltrype claimed that the first 
commissary was Idmund Bonner. Cf. Strype, Cranmer. I, p. 139*
^^C.R.. fol. 163.
26C.C.A.L., Register T2 [Register of the prior and chapter of 
Canterbury], fols 30v.-1 [modem foliation]; of. ibid., fols 
73v .- -4 . The MS. has been damaged by a fire in the Audit House 
in 1670, which destroyed many of the existing muniments. Cf. 
also Chambers, op. oit.. p. 1.
27L.P.L., C.R.. fol. 217. Notton's oommission was not 
confirmed by the newly appointed dean and chapter until 
8 December 1341| cf. C.C.A.L., Register P FRegieter of the dean 
and ohapter], fol. 11-v. Cf. also Churchill, Administration. 
I, pp. 386-7 and nn. 1-2.
28iB.L., Add. MS. 48022, fols 88Av .-9 0 t . |  L.P.. X, 88.
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in hla hands and enabled hin to receive the fees from a
lucrative office. Cranmer wished the post to be given to
Christopher Nevinson, his commissary general. In the event,
29no vacancy arose. Wotton continued to be the commissary 
of the faculties during the period covered by the extant 
faculty office Registers during the first half of the sixteenth 
century. No other records have survived for the period of 
Thomas Cranmer's episcopate.
The commission issued to Townesend and to Wotton 
stressed that the oommissary oould issue dispensations
in culbusvia oasibus a lure divino non 
prohibitis in oruibos episoopus vel sedes ipsa 
Homana ante hao dispensare oonsuevit ao etiam 
in omnibus aliis oasibus in cniibus ipse 
episoopue vel sedes Romana antehao dispsnsare 
non oonsuevit dummodo tales non forent gui 
a jure divino prohibit! essent...
All such dispensations, however, were to be granted 'iuxta 
statuti tenorem*»^^ An original dispensation, previously 
unknown, survives among the muniments of the dean and chapter 
at Canterbury. On 15 February 1539f William Grene and Joan 
Wormeston of the parish of Stepney obtained a dispensation
to marry in any parish ohuroh within times prohibited. 31
An original dispensation for Henry Vili to marry Catherine
29P.S., Cranmer II. pp. 394-5» In 1535» archbishop had 
nominated Petre to be dean of the arches. Cf. ibid., p. 315»
30C.C.A.L., Register T2, fols 30v.— 1; of. L.P.L., C.R.. 
fol. 217» Ibe text of the oommlssion is taken from Thomas 
Cranmer's Register» 'antehao' corrected from 'anthac' in NS.
^^C.C.A.L., Christohuroh letters. II, 273» The letters, 
comprising three manusoript volumes, are an artificial collection 
containing documents which survived a fire in the Audit House 
in 1670. Cf» Chambers, op. oit.. p» 174»
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32Peurr also srirvlves* Althoagii parliaaentaiT’ statute 
transferred to the archbishop the Pope's powers of dispensation, 
it also recognised the right of diocesan and metropolitioal 
bishops to issue dispensations in all oases allowed by coomon 
law or oustosi.^^ The confusion caused by such stipulations 
is well illustrated by the arohiepisoopal Register of Matthew 
Parker* In I56O, William Cooke, the Queen's clerk of the 
faculties, and William Larks, the arohbishop's clerk for the 
same cause, asserted that Dr Tale, the arohbishop's ohanoellor, 
did by the authority of the archbishop grant licences to 
marry in times prohibited* They meiintained that such duties 
belonged to the office of the facultiest
***the Arohebusshop***called before him at 
his manner of Lambehith the sstied Doctor Tale 
his Chancellor and John Inoent his prinoipall 
Register, where and when in the presence of the 
saied Cooke and Larke, Reoordes were shewed by 
the saied Doctor Tale and John Inoent that 
the predecessors of the said Arohebusshop, viz* 
Warhan Cranmer and Cardinall Poole*..from 
tyme to tyme graunted licenses to marry in the 
tyme prohibited*^
Cooke and Larke were unable to refhte such testimony* It 
is clear, nevertheless, that confusion existed from the 
establishment of the court*
, e C e
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^^P.R.O*, ■* 30* 1472(6); UP*, XTIII, i, 854. Cf* also 
Chambers, op* pit*, pp* xxv and xxviil*
^^3tat. m  p, 468.
34BegistTum »atthei Parker diooesis Cantuariensls* A*D* 
1559-1575. transorlbed by S*M* Thompson and edited by M*H* Prere, 
3 vols(cLtterbary and Tork Society, 35-6* 39* 1928-33), I* 360*
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No pz*oaching licences have been registered in 
Thomas Cranmer's episooped Register« At Hereford, Bdward 
Poxe's Register records that preaching licences were issued 
on the authority of the diocesan bishop«^^ Jbe court of 
faculties also seems to have issued such licences« The 
Registers record the issue of seven suoh doc\iments«
Twelve further lioenoes are recorded in Thomas
Cranmer‘8 Register, for which parallels eire to be found in
37the faculty office Registers« Nine concern dispensations 
for the celebration of certain sacraments in private oratories. 
Two deal with non-residence and cne dispenses the parties to 
solemnise matrimony in any parish oburoh in the province«
The lioenoes for non—residence are in favour of Robert 
Peterson, dean of the deanery of South Mailing« On 18
February 1342, he was licensed to be absent for two years
38on account of ill health« On 31 March, this was extended 
at pleasure, provided that his duties at the college could 
be fulfilled during his absence«
Whereas Cranmer's az*ohlepiscopal Register contains 
nine lioenoes oonoeming the celebration of saoraunents in 
private oratories, the faculty office Registers contain elj^t
Registrum Caroli Bothe. episcopi Herefordensis, A.D«
MDX7I - MDXXX7. ed« bv A.T. ¿mnisterfCantilupe Societyand 
The Canterbury and York Sooiety, 28, 1921), P« 372«
36Ghambers, op« oit«. p« xxiv n« 5«
^^L«P.L«, CaS«, fola 15-v«, 16-17, 18| 19i 20v«, 21v«-2, 39» 
40 and 47v«
^Ibid«. fol« 18«
^^Ibid«. fol« 19«
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Bimllar lioenoes* Six of the latter are valid for locations 
within the province of Canterbury outside the diooese^® and 
one for the inhabitants of Pinner in the deanery of Croydon*41
42The remaining lioenoe is directed to the inhabitants of Halifax. 
The nine licences in the arohiepisoopal Register stem from the 
archbishop's provincial jurisdiction.^^ They are autonomous, 
for none was oonfimed by a separate lioenoe from the faculty 
office.
The ounbersome nature of such parallel jurisdiction, 
albeit in isolated cases, is clearly revealed in two licences 
issued to Thomas Audley, the lord ohanoellor* A lioenoe, 
dated 3 April 1540, made provision for baptism in the lord 
ohanoellor's residence anywhere within the provlnoe of 
Canterbury*^ On 23 April 1540, a second lioenoe was Issued 
from the vioar general's office which enabled Audley to 
receive the Euoharlst and to enjoy the sacrament of penance 
in a private oratory. Provision for the baptism of children 
was also made.^^ As lord chancellor, Audley was titular 
head of the oleric of the faculties in ohanoery* His own 
clerk did indeed have the power to oonfim such grants from 
the faculty office valued over C4* Presumably, such confirmation 
was obtained by the inhabitants of Halifax, for they paid 
C4 for their dispensation.^^ Nevertheless, the lord obanoellor
40 ,Chambers, op* oit*. p. xxiv 
^^Ibid*. p. 5.
^^Ibid*. p, 26,
^^L.P.L., Cag., fols 15-v., l6v., 17, 
^Ibid*. fol. 40.
fol. 39.
^ Chambers, op* oit*. p. 26.
20v, and 47v.
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duly applied to the archbishop through hie vicar general 
for the requisite licence for his own household.
The confusion which followed the dissolution of 
the frleurles Illustrates how unpopular such parallel 
jurisdiction could be. On 10 March 1339» Richard Tngworth 
wrote to the Vloe-Oerent conplalnlng of the harsh treatment 
meted out to the friars by the archbishop of Tork. for they 
were not allowed to become parish priests or chantry priests
without showing their letters of orders, notwithstanding 
47their oapaoltles, ' or their letters obtained from Tngworth 
himself. Tngworth complained that the expense of such letters 
of orders was more than they oould afford. Some men were 
forced to travel one hundred miles to seek them, and even then 
oould not afford to pay clerks to search the relevant Register. 
Archbishop Lee eventually eigreed that the letters from the 
bishop of Dover would be acceptable until their capacities 
arrived. Tngworth protested, however, that men were ejected 
from such houses by commissions other than his own.^ The 
Dispensations Act of 1534 Itself created such parallel 
jurisdiction between the vloar general's office and the faculty 
office. It Is ti*ue that such overlapping jurisdiction seems 
to have occurred In Isolated oases. Cromwell's bold action, 
nevertheless. In transferring papal powers of dispensation 
to the fiigllsh ohuroh led to some confusion In the granting 
of licences and dispensations by the arohblshop's officials.
^"^Por the stid.ot definition of a capacity, of. Chambers, 
op. olt.. p, xlll.
^®H. m i s .  Original Letters illustrative of jftigllsh Hlstoiy.
3rd Series, 4 vols(London, 1846), III, pp. 187-^J JijE«» 494.
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As Betropolltan of the provinoe of Canterhory, the 
arohbishop possessed officers to aid hia in his adninistration 
and the bishop of London oastoaarily acted m  dean of the 
province. His was the task of transnitting arohiepisoopal 
mandates to the suffra^ran bishops of the province. Between 
1339 and 1349i 'the dean of the provinoe was Bdamnd Bonner. 
Routine administration, however, was performed 'by members 
of the London episcopal registry. During this time, ten 
special mandates were transmitted throughout the provinoe.
The dates of despatch are known for nine of them.49
Despatched on 
day of receipt
2 days 3 days
Mo. of 
mandates
Ho. of 
mandates
4 days More than 4 days
1
Table showing the Interval between the receipt of 
arohiepisoopal mandates 'by the bishop of London's 
registry and the despatch of those orders.
Such mandates related to general prooessions, to the royal
visitation of 1547 and to chants in liturgy and ceremonial.
^^Ouildhall Library, London[henceforth cited as O.L.],
IIS. 9331/12 pt i [part of Bdmnnd Bonner's Register 1. fols 
4 I V . - 2 ,  46- v . ,  6O V .- I ,  72- v . ,  8 2 V .-3 , 113--y., 1 l i - v . ,  I I 6V . - 1 7 , 
and 118v .-19.
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m s s  Churohlll has shown that the request bj the 
crown for special prayers to be held in all parish churches of 
the provinee had a fir« mediaeval preoedent,^® On 20 August 
1343| the orown sent Bonner a mandate ordering that prayers 
be said within the diocese to avert poor weather»^^ Ibree 
days laterf the dean of the province received a mandate from 
the archbishop ordering him to distribute the mandates to
*52the bishops of the province. This was done two days later.
As was oustomaryy the prayers were to be in Latin. Another 
mandate of similar vein was transmitted in 1542. Fallowing a 
decision in council of 27 June, letters were despatched to 
the archbishops of Canterbury and Tork for processions to 
be held for victory against the T u r k s . T h r e e  days later, 
the archbishop despatched a mandate to the bishop of London
C
for the transmittal of such orders throughout the province.' 
The Turkish wars also prompted the government to demand 
special contributions from each parish. The archbishop 
transmitted the order to the bishop of London for dispersal
ce
throughout the p r o v i n c e . A  model sermon was included;
54
t'lOU'ti
: ; c l t  ^ I t i v
sr\r£5e -S’* 
r- .v trr  bn*
^^Churohill, Administration. I, pp. 358-9 and p. 359 »>• 2.
^^O.L., NS. 9531/12 pt i, fol. 46« On the same day, 
mandates were despatched to his diooesan officials.
52Jild., fol. 46v .  Cf. C.R.. fol. 2 2 -v . ;  of. also The 
Registers of Thomas Wolsey. Bishop of Bath and Welle. 1518-1523.
John Cleiks. Bishop of Bath and Wells. 1523-1541. William 
Piygfat. Bishop of Bath and Wells. 1541-1547. and Gilbert Bourne. 
Mshop of Bath and Wells. 1554-155?. ed. by H. Marwell-Iyte 
(Somerset Record Society, 551 1940)[henceforth cited as Clerke 
and Ktayghtl. no. 58I; of. also U.L.C., B.O.R., 0/l/7, fols 
1 5 5 V .-6 .
^^A.P.C.. I, p. 15.
^Clerke and Khridit. no. 530 . Cf. O.L.C., E.D.R., c / l / 7 ,  
fols 148-v . ;  ef. O.L., NS. 9 5 3 l/ l2  pt i, fols 4 1 v .-2 .
^^Cf. O.L., NS. 9531/12 pt 1, fol. 45V.J of. ibid., fol. 47^.
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its authorship is unknown.^
Pro« 1544t Bonner was responsible for transnittinj^ 
mandates authorising the use of the Litany in fiigllsh* The 
publication of the Litany «eudced an iaportant stage in the 
arohblshop's theological designs* Although it is unclear 
if Cranner actually instigated the measure, his desire for 
Holy Scripture to be read in the vernacular is well known* 
Vfhen Thomas Croawell procured the use of Thomas Matthew's 
translation of the Bible throughout the realm, Cran«er told
the King's «Inieter that he had given him 'more pleasure
57herein, than if you had given me a thousand pound'* In 
October 1544t '^ Be arohblshop wrote to the King concerning 
a projected reform of the Prooessionale* He confessed that
he had been constrained to use more than the liberty of a
56translator* In the legal Cowmonplaoe Book. Cranmer agreed 
with the Deoretu« of Qratian which stressedt
Mumquid verbo rum «ultitndine fleet! Deus ut
ho«o potest? Hon enim verbis tantum* sed
59oorde orandus est Bens*
In his letter to the King, the arohblshop explained«
***in some processions I have altered divers 
words; in some I have added part; in some taken
Thomas Tblrlby's Register for the diocese of Westminster also 
records the archbishop's mandate; of* ibid** fols 255~6* The 
see of Westminster possessed dlooesan status between the years 
1540 end 1550* It than became part of the diocese of London, 
the episcopal muniments beoomlng part of the possessions of the 
see of London*. Cf* SHlth, Registers* p* 202* The arohbishop»s 
letter requesting oontributlons is unpublished*
^^0*L*, NS* 9531/12 pt i, fols 45V.-6»
57 Cranaer II. pp. 345-6«
^Ibid*. p* 412* Cf. K*l* Brightman, "Iho Utany under 
Henry VIII» in »*H*R*. vol* IXIV(l909)t PP. 101-4.
^^Strype, Cranmer* III A * 1, p* 818* Mon mediooriter; 'Mumquid 
*.*Deus* underlined in NS*
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part aMaor; some I have left out whole...and 
some prooessions I have added whole...
In propounding spiritual reforms, Cranmer was oonoemed to
instil a devotion whioh sprang from »ooi-dis puritate et
serenitate ao spirituali hilaritate*.^^ In his letter to
the King, the archbishop expressed the hope that the reform
of the Prooessionale would 'stir the hearts of all men unto
62devotion and godliness'• Such aspirations surely embrace 
his translation of the Baglish Litany. On 11 June, the orown 
issued letters to the arohbishop for prayers to be held 
due to wars in Christendom. The IO.ng stated that he had 
authorized godly prayers in the Aiglish tongue, whioh were 
to be used in prooessions for peaoe. The order was enforoed 
throuj^out the province with some effloienoy. Cb 19 June, 
the London episcopal registry Issued mandates to the bishops 
of the province and to dloceseui offloialst * Memorandum <iuod 
•■anavit similis exeoutio singulis episoopis provinoie Cant* sub 
dato et sigjllo predictis pro débita wblloatione litterajrum 
preinsertarum*
Luring Bonner's apisoopaoy, his dioossan registry 
was called upon to transmit three further mandates for the 
use of the fiiglish Litsmy. As the country waged war in 
France, Scotland and Boulogne letters missive were despatched
60 .
61
62 
61
P.S., Cranmer II. loo, oit.
Strype, loo, oit.t *oordis...hllaritate* underlined in NS. 
P.S., Cranmer II. I00» oit.
Cf. O.L., NS. 9531/12 pt 1, fols 60V.-1. Cf. also 
L.P.L., C.R., fols 48V.-5OJ O.L.C., E.D.H., 0/i/T, fols I64- 
5v«| Clerke and Purgfat. no. 583.
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to the archbishop on 10 August I545 announcing the launch 
of a powerful navy and commanding prayers for peace.
On 15 October 1545i 'the archbishop commanded Bonner on 
the King's authority that for the sake of uniformity the aiglish 
Litany was to be used not only on accustomed weekdays, but 
also from henceforth on Sundays and f e s t i v a l s . O n  I8 October, 
being a Sunday and St Luke's day, the choir of St Paul's
cathedral s w g  the procession in Qiglish according to 
the King's in j u n c t i o n . P r o m  henceforth, the Hiiglish Litany 
was to be regarded as the sole procession, and the Processionale 
was a'bolished.
Following the death of Henry 'VIII, evidence survives 
for the use of the English Litany under Somerset's protectorship. 
The royal injunctions of 1547 insisted that due to strife 
which had arisen 'by reason of fond courtesy and challenging 
of places in procession*, the only occasion on which 
processions mi^t be used from henceforth was to be before N^ kss 
when
the priests with other of the choir shall 
kneel in the midst of the ohuroh, and sing 
or say plainly and distinctly the Litany which 
is set forth in fiigllsh with all the suffrages
64C.R.. fols 26v.-7; of. Clerke and Biyght. no. 6O9. Cf. 
also O.L., MS. 9531/12 pt i, fol, ?2-v.
^^Cf. O.L., MS. 9531/12 pt i, fols 82V.-3; of. also Clerke 
and Kfayght. no. 615 and U.L.C., E.D.R., O/1A 1 17o-v. T^his
is the injunction for which Bri^tman oould find no manuscript 
evidence. Cf, Brlghtman, art, cit.. p. 103«
^^C, Wriothesley, A Chronicle of Burland during the reigns 
of the Tudors from 1485 to 1559. ed. in 2 vols for The Camden 
Society by M.D. Haallton(Lon^n, l875“7)t If P*
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following, and none other procession or Litany 
to be had or used but the said Litany in 
Shglish...
In September 1547f the English defeated the Scots at the 
68Battle of Pinkey. In that month, the council decreed that
processions in Biglish and the Te Deum were to be held in
St Paul's with a sermon in the presence of the mayor, aldermen
and oitizens. All bishops were to do likewise in their
cathedrals and parish churches. The archbishop transmitted
the order to the dean and chapter of London on 18 September»^^
Wriothesley reported that on St Matthew's eve, 20 September,
the bishop of Lincoln preached a sermon with processions and
the Te Deua, The clergy and choir sang the Litany kneeling
in the oholr. On the following day, all the parish ohurohes
70in London did likewise.'
Or Alexander has shown that for the first two and a
half years of Edward's reign, Bonner was able to accommodate
71himself to the government's religious policies.' In August
t ' l - v e O
67Hughes and Larkin, Proclamations. I, p. 399* types
of procession thus displaced are described in F.E. Brightman,
The Burlish Rite. 2nd rev. ed., 2 vols(Pamborougii, 1970), 
pp. Iziii-lxiv.
68Cf. M.L. Bush, The government Policy of ftrotector Somerset 
(London, 1975), P. 12.
69 ,,C.R.. fol. 55-''»t of. Appendix, Commissions and Letters, 66.
The date of the letter in Cranmer's Register is 18 December, but 
this seems to be a mistake. Dr Alexander has shown that between 
12 and 27 September 1347, Bonner was imprisoned in the Eleet for 
opposing the royal visitation. Cf. CJI.V. Alexander, The Life 
and Career of Edmund Bonner. Bishop of London, until hie 
deprivation in 1549CUnpublished dissertation submitted for the 
Ri. D. degree, university of London, I960), pp. 436-8. Sinoe 
Cranmer's letter was duly sent to the dean and chapter, rather 
than to Bonner as dean of the province, this seems to show that 
the date of the archbishop's letter should be 18 September, 1347*
^^Wriothesley, op. cit.. I, p. 186.
71Alexander, op. oit.. pp. 436-9.
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1547, however, he fell into trouble with the council concerning 
his attitude to the royal visitation. On 4 May 1547, 
the crown despatched an inhibition to the archbishop
concerning such a visitation. The arohbishop transmitted it
72to the bishop of London on 15 Nay.' A relaxation of the 
inhibition, lest the King's subjects suffer injury or incur 
expense through the suspension of eoolesiastioal Jurisdiction,
was sent to the archbishop on 6 Nay, who transmitted it
73
to the bishop of London on 3 June. The royal visitors 
issued their citation to the bishop on 20 August to appear before 
them in the chapter house on 5 Septeaber.'^^ In July, 
injunctions had been issued by the crown ordering the 
destruotion of all superstitious images and the setting up
of the Paraphrases of Erasmus and the Homilies, 
protested against themt
75 Bonner
I do zcoeive thies Injunctions and Homelies 
with this protestaoion; that I will observe 
them if they be not contrary and repugnant 
to Ooddes Lawe and the Statutes and Ordinances 
of this Churohe.'^^
The royal visitors complained to the privy oouncil. The 
Homilies contained unequivocal statements regarding the 
doctrine of Justification by faith alone. Bonner also
72C»R«. fol. 31—V.; of. Appendix, Commissions and Letters, 40.
73C.H., fols 31v.-2| cf. Appendix, Commissions and letters,
^^O.L., MS. 9531/12 pt i, fol. 115-v.
75Hughes and Larkin, Proolamations. I, pp. 393-403.
^^A.P.C.. II, p. 126.
,._._ 
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questioned the authority ot the crown. 77 Despite hie resistance 
to the visitation, the inhibition had bee.n chll.Y tranaaitted 
by Jonner•a episcopal regiatr:, to the bishopa ot the provinoe. 
On 16 llq, it wu despatched to the bishop ot Bly. 78 On 
12 Septeaber, the bialaop waa oonvented before the oounoil. 
l"aoed with their aoouaationa ot contempt tor the nng•a 
authority, llonner relenhdt 
••• uppon petter consideraoion of 'm7 dewty ot 
obedience, and of the 711 e.naple that aa., 
enseve ••• I do nove ••• revoo 97 sa.,d protestaoion. •• 79 
Dr ilexandar ha.a shown that llonner vaa imprisoned in the Pleet 
80 troa 12 to 27 Sept-ber. He vaa released on bail tor a 
tev weelcs and by 23 October he vu entirel7 tree. fllrou&hOllt 
1548 and the earl7 aonths ot 1549, llonner maintained outward 
oontoraity. He pertoraed his role aa dean of the province 
81 in tranai tting orders tor the abolition ot all im&B9s and 
uhee and pa1aa.82 Barl7 in 1549, he voted against the Act 
ot Unitorai ty in the Lords. Be wu dilator:, in entoroiD4r 
83 the use ot 'l!le look ot Cwn Pryer in the diooeae. In 
his reaistanoe, however, Jonner did not uae hie position 
u dean of the province to f'nultrate the governaent '• 
polioiee. 'l!le final teat o•e in Septeaber 1549. Be vu 
77 Ibid., P• 125. 
78 O.L., IIS. 9531/12 pt i, fol. 113v. 
791,P.C., II, PP• 126-7• 
80 
ileiancter, op1 oit., PP• 436-8. 81 0.L., Jll!I. 9531/12 pt i, tols 116-v. 
82 
~. tola 116v.-17. 
83ilezander, op1 oit., PP• 438-9• 
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ordered to preach a trial eeraon to deaonstrate his oonforaity. 
In that aeraon, he asserted the doctrine of transubstantiation 
and did not affira that the King possessed full authority 
although a ainor. He was deprived of his see in Ootober 
1549.®^
It was the lot in restraint of annates of I534 
which abolished the praotioe of appointing bishops to Aiglish 
sees by aeans of papal provision,®^ The statute of I534 
laid down that froa henoeforth| no person was to be presented 
to the Pope. Rather, the King was to grant to the cathedral 
chapter licence to eleot a new bishop with letters aissive 
inforaing thea of the person they were to elect* The 
archbishop of the provinoe was to confira the election and 
to consecrate the bishop elect* Even under the systea of 
papal provision, however, cathedral chapters had continued to 
meet foraally to eleot their bishops* Chapters appointed and 
Popes provided the royal noalnee* The process is well 
illustrated in the appointaent of William Haynflete to the 
see of Winchester in 1447» The licence for the election to 
be held was sought on 12 ^ril* On 11 April, the King sent a 
letter to the prior of Winchester *Por to ohowse William 
Waynflete as bishop'* Custody of the temporalities was 
granted on the same day* The lioenoe to eleot was granted 
on 13 April* Two days later, Waynflete's formal election
84
85
^Alexander, op* cit*. pp* 44O-55*
's ta t .  H I ,  pp* 462-4.
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was notified to the King and the Pope, The latter issued the 
papal bull of provision on 10 May, Plenary restitution of the 
temporalities followed on 4 J\me, Haynflete made his
profession to the see of Canterbury on 16 June, He was
86oonseorated on 30 June at Ston College, °
Following the passage of the statute of 1534, sixty
episoopal appointments fell beneath the arohbishop's 
8tpurview. Two were to arohlepisoopal sees, twenty nine to 
diocesan sees of the old foundation, five to sees of the new 
foundation, eleven to new suffragan sees, and thirteen to 
sees following changes in the method of episoopal appointments 
under Sdwiu?d VI, Under fenry VIII, the aota for appointments 
to diocesan sees of the old foundation fall into three distinct 
categories. The first phase was concerned with capitular 
election of the royal nominee. It then fell to the archbishop 
to confirm the election, % e  final stage consisted in the 
consecration of the bishop confirmatus.
The most Important document produced in the first 
stage of the election was the processus eleotionis which 
recorded the course of the election by the diocesan chapter.
In two oases, however, the document has been replaced by 
simple petitions. Amongst the auita oonfirmationis of the 
election of Holgate to Llandaff, a simple request was made
86B, Jones, Fhsti Boolesiaie Anglioanae iyX)-1541. TV» Monastic 
Cathedrals(3outhem Province)(London, 1963;, p, 46,
^^C.R.. fols 80-7v,, 149-215, 217v,-336, Records relating 
to the appointments of Bileey to Rochester and Latimer to 
Worcester in 1535 have not been »recorded, Cf, L.P». IX,
236(5, 12, 13) and 729(7, 8),
-O i
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88to the archbishop for conflmation of the eleotion.
When Heath was appointed to Rochester, a siaple petition 
was sent to the orown requesting royal assent for the
89election* The record of Bell's appointment to Worcester 
90is incomplete* In its fullest form, the processus eleotionis 
embodied a number of distinctive features* When Ooodrioh 
was appointed to KLy in 1534t 'the process was unusually 
elaborate* Stating that the see was vacant through the 
death of Nloholas West, the prior reported that the chapter 
had requested and received lioenoe to elect from the orown*
On 17 March, the convent assembled in the chapter house and the 
mem'bers are noted by name as being pz*esent* The constitution 
Quia propter was read and it was decided that the eleotion 
should take place per viam oompromtsei* Three oompromisearii 
unsmimously chose Goodrich as their bishop* A schedule of 
eleotion was drawn up* Singing the Te Deum. the assembly 
proceeded to the hijd^  altar in the cathedral where there was 
a sermon in fiiglish and the result of the eleotion was 
anounoed to the ringing of the priory bells* Cb 20 March, 
two proctors met Goodrich at Westminster and obtained his
assent to the eleotion* The process ends with a request for
91the archbishop to confirm the eleotion* Such processes
88
89
90 
91*
C^^ R*, fol* 199v# 
Ibid*, fols 258v * -9 *  
Ibid*, fols 224v * -5 *  
:bid*. fols 82v*-^v*
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■ig^ ht b« addressed either to the crown or to the arohhishop»^^ 
The process of confirmation produced judioial 
acta cf seme cemplexity. When Goodrich was appointed to Ely 
in 1534i the court which met to confirm the election sat 
in Croydon parish church on 13 April. Opposers to the election 
were cited ooram domino, ad ostium oanoelll l^nd ad valvas.
The arohblshop then read the first sohedule a^fainst opposerS| 
by which 8dl opposers who had not appeared were pronounoeA 
oontumaoioos. The summary petition, outlining the aota 
in the election, w m  read. Royal letters patent addressed to 
the arohbishop and requesting confirmation and consecration 
were produced. A number of documents were presented in 
support of the summary petition. These consisted of the 
process of election, the assent of the elect and the depositions 
of witnesses, llie arohblshop read a second sohedule against 
opposero. He then pronounced the definitive sentence, 
confirming Goodrich's eleotion.^^
The summary petition consisted of a number of 
articles which gave a stimmaucy of the progress in the election. 
When Roland Lee was appointed to the see of Coventry and 
Liohfield, the summary petition consisted of ten such 
articles. The first aurtiole asserted that the cathedral 
ohurohes of Coventry and Liohfield were vacant. The next four 
artioles described the proceedings oonceming the receipt of
92
93
94"
Cf., for example, ibid., fols 185, 258v.-9, and 280 
Ibid., fols 82v., 151 and I60.
C.R.. fols 8l-7v. A similar process, laoklng the 
Henrlolan claims to supremacy within the fiiglish church, is 
to be found in early Canterbury Hegistera. Cf. Churchill, 
Administraticn. I, pp. 244—54»
ir- ii: Wi
the lioenoe to elect and Lee's eleotion in chapter* The next 
three articles show that the consent of the elect was 
duly obtained in writing. The ninth article asserted that 
the King had given his assent tc the election. The flneJ. 
article requested the archbishop to confim Leo's appointment.^^ 
The remaining appointments during Cranmer's 
archieplsoopate were made using administrative machinery 
far less oomplez* in act for the creation of new suffragan 
sees was passed by parliament in 1534.^^ Twenty six suffragan 
sees were established according to the terms of the statute. 
Within the province of Cantarburyi eleven such bishops were 
eventually appointed.^' The method of appointment was 
carefully laid down by statute. Siooesana were to nominate 
to the King two men. Following the selection of one by the 
crown, notification of the choice was despatched to the 
archbishop's registry* The receipt of such a document 
initiated the arohbishop's role in such acta, for it embodied 
a request for oonseoratlon* Following consecration, letters 
testimonial were issued from Lambeth* Similarly, the process 
of appointing bishops to the newly established diocesan sees 
following the dissolution was much simplified* Four such
95
96'
97
C.H.. fols 150-1,
3tatj|_Rea^|, III, pp* 509“ 10.
C.R.. fols 187-8v ., 197V.-8, 201-4v,, 214-15i 223-4.
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sets of records survive in the archbishop's Register. A s  
the founder of the sees, the orown was patron of the blshoprios. 
Consequently, the archbishop*s role was simply that of 
oonseoration. Royal letters patent were despatched informing 
the arohbishop of the King's nomination and requesting 
eonseoration.
The statute of 1534 laid down strict directions 
for the arohbishop in the performance of his duties. He 
was to confirm the eleotion of, or consecrate, the bishop 
elect within twenty days of receiving the royal assent. 
Concerning the appointment of suffre^fan bishops, oonseoration 
was to take place within three months of the receipt of 
the letters patent. The table overleaf shows that the 
arohbishop duly «toted in accord with the demands of the law.
The arohbishop's role in the appointment of 
diocesan bishops within the province of Canterbury was 
severely curtailed by statute in 1547« which laid down
lO i C ’t 
’ O ' . I s
Lif: '
, V'
98^ Stat. R e ^ .  Ill, 728. Cag., fols 260v.-1, 269v.-70v., 
271-v. and 284v.-5v. One record is missing from the series.
^  1542, the monastery of Oseney was erected into the cathedral 
church of Oxford. The first bishop was Robert King, suffragan 
bishop of Rheon in partibus. Cf. L.P.. X7II, 88l(3, 9» 25-6). 
Ho record of the bishop's appointment appears in the Register. 
Cf. H.I.C.. p. 269.
^^Cf. LjP., X, 597(7); ibid.. 597(5); H «  519(19); n i  pt 
ii. 191(T9T; 191(14); iocSTm ); i3ii(i3); i31i(5); xiii pt i,
646(65); 646(2) [where the date is given as 2 March, whereas the 
episcopal Register of Thomas Cranmer gives the date as 22 March: 
of. C.R.. fol. 214v.; XIV pt i, 403(55)»100
H.B.C.. pp. 271-2 and C.R.. fol. 215. Maxwell-Iyte has 
shown that from 1439, the date of Letters Patent was to be that 
of their issue. Cf. Sir H.C. Marwell-Iyte, Historioal Notes 
on the use of the Great Seal of Bigland( London, 1926), p. 258.
~ 
1. 
Bishop Date of Letters Patent99 Conseoration100 Interral(ci.a.ya) 
Thoaas Manning( Ipswich) 7 Narch, 1536 19 Narch, 1536 12 
John Salisbu.r,y(Thettord} 6 Narch, 1536 19 Narch, 1536 13 
William Noor{Colchester) 26 September, 1536 20 October, 1536 24 
John Bird(Penreth) 15 June, 1537 24 June, 1537 9 
Levis Thoaas{Sbrewsbu.r,y} 13 June, 1537 24 June, 1537 11 
Thomas Norle7(Narlborough) 23 October, 1537 4 November, 1537 12 
Richard Yngworth(Dover) 8 Deoeaber, 1537 9 December, 1537 1 
John Hod&ldn(!edford} 3 Deo•ber, 1537 9 December, 1537 6 
William Pinch{Taunton) 25 Narch, 1538 7 April, 1538 13 
Henr,y Holbeaoh{Bristol} 22 Narch, 1538 24 Karch, 1538 2 
Jahn Bradle7{Shafiesbury) 19 11'9bruary, 1539 23 Narch, 1539 32 
Table showing the dates of the issue of the letters patent for, and the dates of 
the consecration ot, suffragan bishops in Thomas Cranmer'• Register 1533-53• 
I\) 
u, 
vJ 
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that
••«wheras the salde eleotions be In verie dede 
no eleotione but onlle by a writt of Conge 
dlslier have oolo^ ehadowee or pretences of 
elections, s vinge nevertheles to no purpose 
and seminge allso derogatorie euid prejudioyall 
to the Kinges prerogative Royall,,,^®^
appointment of bishops was to be made by the simple issue of
royal letters patent, naming the orown's nominee* The
arohbishop's task was that of oonseoration and the despatoh
of the mandate for enthronement to the arohdeaoon of
Canterbury* Seven suoh conseorations were performed under 
102the terms of the act* No stipulations oonoeming the 
time of oonseoration were made* The first bishop to be so 
appointed was Robert Ferrar to St David's* The Register 
heading runs: 'Censeoratio domini Roberti Farreur* episoopj 
Menevensis* primi oonseorati ad***regie maiestatis nominationem 
post statutum editum primp anno regni Regis Bdwardi sexti eto* • * ^ '^^  
The archbishop himself presided at all such 
consecrations* The main reason for this seems to be that 
from 1550, the new Ordinal was used* Ponet, appointed to 
the see of Rochester in 1550f 'the first bishop to be so 
consecrated*^®^ Six appointments by way of translation 
between diocesan sees were made under the terms of the
statute* 105 It is unclear how the arohbishop's role in suoh
101
102
103,
104
105'
3tat* Realm* IV, i, pp* 3-4» 
I PP* 202^0*
*C*R*. fol* 327v*
Ibid*, fols 330v*-2* 
, ^oo^_oi^*
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cases Mas Initiated since no relevant documents are entered
on the patent rolls* His sole duty appears to have been
to despatoh a mandate to the arohdeaoon of Canterbury for
enthronement* Two have survived in the Register for
Thomas Thirlby's translation to Norwich and Nicholas
106Ridley's translation to London*
It has already been shown that from 1534, all newly 
appointed bishops were to swear an oath to the crown*
After the adoption of the Ordinal of 1550, the registry at 
Lambeth recorded the oath of allegietnoe which was to be 
taken to the archbishop at the service of consecration*
The terms of the oath were:
I, N*, ohosen Bishop of the ohuroh and see 
of N* do profess and promise all due reverence 
and obedience to the Archbishop and to the 
Netropolitioal ohtiroh of N* and to their 
suooessors, so help me Cod and his holy
r.- 1 108Gospel*
With all reference to the see of Rome removed, such an oath 
was similar to the mediaevad profession*
Records of the fees payable to the archbishop are 
also preserved* Information oonoeming the income from 
spirltualla is otherwise extremely sparse for Cranmer's 
episcopate* Under the terms of the statute of 1534 for the
^°^C.P*R* Bdward YI. Ill, pp* 171-2} of* C.R*. fols 329v* and
330-yZ
107Cf* supra. p p*82-3*
108P*3*, liturgies, p* l82*
109^Churohill, Administration. II, p* 132*
■■'ir
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appolntmen't of diooeaan bishops, the archbishop was to 
receive t10, the chancellor £5, the principal registrar 
£5, the registrar of the certificate 13s 4d, the apparitor 
general 10s; for the diet of the archbishop and assistant 
bishops on the day of consecration, the fee was £10» For 
consecration, the chancellor and principal registrar were 
esush to receive 40s and the general apparitor 20s. For 
installation, the archdeacon of Canterbury was to be given 
£6 13s 4d.^^^ The statute of 1547 complained of excessive 
charges and new fees were to be offered to the archbishop.
The archbishop was to receive £10, the official principal 
£5 and £10 for expenses; the principal registrar received 
£7 and the archdeacon £5. Under both scales of fees, 
non-monetary perquisites were also mentioned. Tet, the 
total fees payable were reduced from £44 to £37« The Valor 
Eoclesiastious of 1535 shows that while the ai*chbishop's 
net taxable income from temporalities was £3006, that from 
spiritualities wais £228.^^^ Such a figure for spiritual 
income is too low. Dr Felicity Heal haws shown that since the 
compilers of the Valor were laymen, they did not fully 
understand spiritual casualties and tended to underestimate 
their value. The figures of that document, moreover,
110
111,
b.P.L., ^¿H., fol. 80.
Of. ibid., fol. 327v. Cooke’s expenses appear as £10,
£7 in MS.; Valor Boclesiastious[henceforth cited as V.B. 1«
7» PP» 1—7» For a general account of the revenues of the 
bishops under Henry VIII, of. F. Heal, Of Prelates and Princes 
(Cambridge, 1980), pp. 5O-64.
r X.
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record anticipated receipts before the deduction of all 
costs. Sr Real has shown, however, that all suoh figures in 
the Talor indicate that the bishops received the bulk of 
the inoowe of their eoolesiastioal office from the temporalities, 
rather than the spiritualities, of the see.
The archbishop*s role in the appointment of bishops 
to vacant sees was carefully regulated by statute in the 
years after 1534« In that year, the imperial ambassador 
Sustaoe Chapuys told his master, Charles V, that Cranmer had 
given proof of his opposition to the Pope in making the bulls 
for, and oonseorating,, three bishops on his own authority.
He contrasted suoh actions with the King's own authority
112over the Bkiglish ohuroh. Cranmer's position, however, 
was not papal. Following the statute of 1534 regulating 
the appointment of bishops to diocesan sees, the central 
doovusent in the prooess of episoopal appointments was the 
despatoh to the oathedral chapter of the letters missive 
containing the name of the King's nominee to the vacant 
bishoprlo. Signlfleantly, suoh a document is nowhere 
recorded in the archbishop's Register. When the archbishop 
issued the definitive sentence oonfirming the capitular 
eleotion, he did not olaim to bestow jurisdiction upon the 
bishop. In the oath which Lee offered to the ox^wn as 
bishop of Coventry and Lichfield elect, he acknowledged that 
he held the bishoprlo 'wholly and only of your gift« and to
112L.P.. VII, 530,
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have and to hold the profits tesporal and spiritual of the 
same only of your aajesty*,^^^ He acknowledged the King to 
be supreme head of the Bngllsh ohuroh and renounced the 
authority of the bishop of Rome. After 1535, such claims 
were given further expression in the commissions entrusted to 
each bishop for the exercise of his j u r i s d i c t i o n , I n  
that commission, the King bestowed powers of jurisdiction 
upon the new bishop. He did not claim to bestow power of 
orders, simply those things *preter et ultra ea que tibi ex 
saoris litteris divinitus oosunissa dinoscuntur*.^^^ It 
was the archbishop's role, therefore, to consecrate the new 
bishop.
The Ittapensations Act of 1534 placed Important 
new powers in the hands of the arohbishop. Since such faculty 
jurisdlctlcn was not exercised through the vloar general's 
office, it has left little trace in the archbishop's Register. 
Nevertheless, there does seem to have been a confusing 
overlap in the administrative practices of both offices. As 
dean of the province, the bishop of London was called upon 
to transmit mandates to the bishops of the province. IXiring 
his tenure of the see of London, Edmund Bonner did not use 
hie position as dean to offer resistanoe to the government's 
religious reforms. The arohbishop himself formulated new 
ideas oonoeming his concept of eurohiepisoopal authority.
His role in the appointment of bishops, however, reveals
:rr 113
114
Burnet, Hist. Ref.. IV, 291.
Por Cranmer's commission of 1535» of* B.L., Add. NS. 48022, 
fol, 98—V.
115^ C.R.. fol. 28v . - 9 ;  of. A p p e n d ix , Letters and Commissions,
nru- eTijii 
*:-nc ticifc 
:.frTTira ej 
xiorfij.i 
¡>vx- f>~9W 
r!r X -'" xiOf-_
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his position in relation to the crown at its starkest. 
Nevertheless, that prelate believed that the Prince held a 
Scriptural right to rule the fiiglish church. Concerning 
the pcssession cf the spiritual and temporal swords, he 
maintained that *the king hath both'.^^^
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Power amd Prot*«t; the exeroiee of metropolltioal .iuriediotion 
in Thomae Cranmer*8 Register
• ••if my said lord of Winchester's objections 
should be allowed this year, he mi^ h^t by 
such argximents both disallow all manner 
visitations that hath be done these ten years 
past, and that ever shall be done hereafter.^
In May 1535» Thomas Grimmer dispatched a stinging reply to
Thomas Cromwell, the King's Vice-Gerent, concerning the
bishop of Winchester's plea that his diocese should be
exempt from the archbishop's metropolltioal visitation.
That visitation proved crucial to the relationship between
the archbishop euid the King. It was due to the opposition
of certain bishops to the exercise of such jurisdiction by
the archbishop that the Vioe-Gerenoy was bom.
Thomas Cranmer's Register is not primarily a 
2court book. The Register records the archbishop's 
administrative, not his legal, work. The sole documents 
preserved in the Register from the metropolltloal visitation 
of Thomas Cranmer concern the bishops' protests against 
the exercise of such authority. The archbishop was consecrated 
on 30 March 1533.^ Before he might visit the province, 
he had first to visit his diooese. On 21 November, there was 
despatched from Otford a citation amd inhibition to the monks of
,;>rr
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 306.
2 “Of. Registrum Matthei Parker diocesis Cantuariensis. A.B. 1559 
~1575. transcribed and edited by B.M. Thompson and W.H. Prere,
3 vols(Canterbury and Tork Society, 35-6» 39» 192&-33)» 1» P* xlii.
b.P.L., ¿¿K.» fols 4— 5^*
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Canterbury cathedral to assemble in the chapter house to undergo 
his visitation on 9 December,^ Nothing survives concerning the 
visitation. A coaunission, dated 4 December, was issued to Richard 
Gwent to visit the religious houses of St Gregory, St Sepulchre 
and St James Canterbury, Faversham and the college of Win^am.
He was also to visit the rural deaneries of Canterbury, Westbere
5and Sandwich* Eight further certificates of execution or copies
of the inhibition survive for the bishop of Lincoln, the abbot of
Tewkesbury, the abbey of Faversham, the prior of Stixwold, the
abbot of Colchester, Merton College Oxford, the abbot of
6Peterborough and the abbot of Winohcombe.
Dr Margaret Bowker has shown that John Longland, 
bishop of Lincoln, used the archbishop's visitation to help forge
7a new relationship between Church and State. New evidence 
preserved in The Public Record Office, however, now shows 
how deeply the bishop felt that Cranmer's metropolitioal 
jurisdiction acted in derogation of the King's supremacy* The 
inhibition Susoepti regiminis gregis was received by the
r-
^C.C.A.L., Register T2, fol. 22v.
^L.P.L., Cartae Misoellanee[henceforth cited as C.M.1. XII, 5^. 
For a guide to the contents of this class of meinuscripts at 
Lambeth Palace, cf. D.M. Owen, A Catalogue of Lambeth Palace 
Manuscripts 889 to 901 (Cartae Anticrue et Misoellanee)( London, 
”196B).
^Cf. CjM., II, 1, 49t 55t 63, 65, 78; VI, 71; XI, 56
respectively. A proxy for appearcinoe at the visitation also 
survives. Thomas Newmem, rector of Stifford and vicar of 
Wo— (London diocese) appointed Henry Bowsell, notary public, 
and Thomas Shingleton, notary public, to act for him. ISie 
proxy is dated 26 June 1534 and endorsed 'Eadiib' in vis' 
metropolitioa. Potkvn'. Cf. C.M.. XIII, 251
7
'Cf. M. Bowker, 'The Supremacy and the Episcopatej Bie 
Struggle for Control, 1534-1540' in The Historical Journal, 
vol. XVIII. 2(1975), PP. 227-43. Cf. also M. Bowker,
Henrioian Reformation: The diocese of Lincoln under tTohn 
Longland 1521—47CCambridge. 1981), pp. 72-6.
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g
bishop of Lincoln on 11 Jvine* The arohbishop's 
inhibition stressed that ho intended ’totani nostram provinojam 
Cantuariensem jure metropolitico aotnaliter visitare’. The 
prelate waus styled archbishop of Canterbury, primate of 
all England amd métropolitain. Longland did not dispatch a 
certificate of execution to the archiépiscopal registry,
9
however, until 29 July. Some six days after he haid received 
the inhibition, the bishop issued am appeal a^^nst Crammer’s 
Jurisdiction. Por seventy yearns amd more, the memory of 
man running not to the contrary, the bishops and clergy 
of the diocese of Lincoln haul been ’liberi et immunes ao 
auotoritate sufficienti exempt! sive exoneratl ab osmi et 
omnimoda visitatione metropolitica’.^^ Similarly, he insisted 
that the clergy of the diocese were not bound to pay 
procurations, liie aurohbishop, nonetheless, intended to 
exercise powers of Jurisdiction in the diocese. He had 
cited him, Longlamd, to appear before him amd had inhibited his 
Jurisdiction. To preserve his status amd the status of the 
rest of the clergy in his diocese, he appealed
Ad excellentissisnim in Christo prinoipem et 
dominum nostrum dominum Henrioum ootavumFete.1 
nostrum in hao parte, iuxta amta pairliaunenti sui 
nuperime celebrati, iudioem suprestum in 
cancellarla s u a . ^
On 29 July, Longlamd issued another protest. He swore that
O
P.R.O., SP 1/91, fols 8-9; L.P.. VIII, 312; of. L.A.O., 
Doan and Chapter Wills, vol. II, fols 1-4[first numeration],
^L.P.L., C.M.. II, 1.
^°P.R.O,, SP 1/91, fols 8-9.
^^Ibid.
*'9' * 91'^
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neither he nor the clergy of hie diocese would act in derogation
of the King's authority«
non intendiwuB quioqua« agere«..in 
derogationea exoellentissimi in Christo 
prinoipis et doaini nostri domini !fenrioi 
ootavi feto« 1 Mgalie aut oorone sue regie, 
statutoruB vel oonsuetudinua huius regni Anglie»««
The actives behind Iiongland's protests were twofold. In 13311
the convocation of Canterbury had granted to the King a payaent
of t100| 000 when faced with a praeaunire indiotaent for
having acknowledged Moisey's legatine authority. The
wording of the act of pardon, however, excused the clergy for
the mere fact of having exercised spiritual jurisdiction.^^
In his appeal to history, Longland emphasised the fact that
bishops of Lincoln had not recognized the archbishop's powers
of metropolltioal visitation for over seventy years. In part,
therefore, Longland's protest was defensive. Nonetheless,
Longland had obeyed the arohbishop's Inhibition. On 13 June,
he sent a citation to the dean and chapter of Lincoln to
appear before the archbishop of Canterbury in the chapter
house on 3 August.Longland was not able to accept that
Cranaer possessed aetropolitioal jurisdiction without
12
, .  . •
^S.R.O., SP 1/83, fol, 101-v.j UP., VII, 1044.
^^Cf. S.B. Lehaberg, The Reforaation Parliament 1329-1336 
(Cambridge, 1970), pp, 107-16, 119, and 1 2 6 - 8 . Cf. also 
Stat. Realm. Ill, pp, 334-8. Dr Kelly has called the 
government's action a 'betrayal'. Cf. M.J. Kelly, Canterbury 
Jurisdiction and Influence during the episcopate of Williaa 
Warhaa. 1503-32ahipabli8hed dissertation submitted for the 
Ph. D. degree, university of Caabridge, 1983), P. 227.
^^L.A.O., Dean and Chapter Wills, voi. II, fols 1-4[first 
nuaerationj* Two original letters of projj survive at 
Lambeth, Cf. CjM., II, 36» VI, 33.
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adnit-ting: that such authority steamed from the archbishop's
papal bulls of p r o v i s i o n . I n  his appeal to the King in
ohanoery, therefore, Longland invited the government to
clarify the relationship between Church and State,
Despite Longland's protests, the visitation went
ahead. On Tuesday, 4 August 1334# Richard Gwent the arohbishop's
commissary visited the bishop and the cathedral chapter in
the chapter house at Lincoln. Richard Hoore preached a
sermon. John Rayne, the bishop's proctor, repeated
Longland's protest of 29 July and the dean msule a protest
on behalf of the chapter. Gwent pronounced all those
absent contumacious and reserved the punishment until
1 December. He then pronounced that he would examine Rajrne
and the dean and chapter. A liber examinationis was drawn
17up, but this has not survived. On 7 August, Gwent appeared
in the chapter house and prorogued the visitation until
1 December. The dean and chapter ped.d 66s in proourations.
Rayne refused to pay, saying that the predecessors of the
bishop of Lincoln were not accustomed to such demands for
proourations. Gwent said that procurations were indeed due
'ratione diote vieitationis metropolitice tarn de jure quam
de privlleglo. prerogativa et presoripta oonsuetudine
18eoolesie metropolitioe Christi Cant'« Nothing further
15
16
L.P.L., C.R.. fols 1-5v.
Cf. Bowker, op. oit«. p. 73« Cf. also Bowker, art« oit«, 
pp. 231-4.
^^P.R.O., 3P 1/85, fols 102V.-3.
1AIbid., foie 103-T. Gwent's deed of prorogation is recorded 
in ibid«, fols 103v«—4« The protestation of the bishop and 
cathedral chapter occurs in ibid», fols 104-5»
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survives concerning Gwent's actions. It is clear, nonetheless,
that the protests continued until March 1535» On 27 March
Thomas Swillington, suffragan bishop of Philadelphia, held
an ordination in the chapel of 3t Mary Magdalene in Lincoln
cathedral on the auithority of the bishop of Lincoln,  ^ On
31 August 1534i John Pryn appeared as projy for the bishop
in Gainsborough parish churoh. Hugh Coren, the archbishop's
commissary, had admitted John Gjrldon to the vicarage of
Ewerby and another olerk 'cuius nomen ignoro' to Etton
parish church. Longland protested that the power of admission
20to benefices belonged to him as diocesan. In a copy of
the protestation despatched to the King in oheincery, Longland
included a copy of certain acts which he had performed 
21pendente visitatione. These consisted of letters 
dimissory for John Pollard and William Thorpe for ordination 
outside the diocese. In addition, two wills were proved.
The testament of Thomas Fisher was proved before the bishop 
on 14 January 1535« That of Gilbert Wigan was proved by 
the ooBimissary general on 2 Maroh.
Longland's protest was certainly not prompted by 
resistance to the King's supremacy. The archbishop's
commissaries were armed with a royal mandate which did not
22allow the bishops to offer resistance to the visitation.
19
20 
21
L.A.O., Register 26, fols 43-4v. 
L.A.O., Dvj/24/4.
P.R.O., SP 1/91, fols 7- 16.
L.A.O., Dean and Chapter wills, vol. II, fol. 10[second 
numeration]; DjP., VII, 589(7 ). The oath followed the 
declaration of the southern convocation that the bishop of 
Rome had no greater jurisdiction in England than any foreign
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Such a mandate had been issued so that the archbishop might
use his visitation to seoure the assent of certain clergy to
21an oath of the King's supremacy. Richard Gwent, the
archbishop's commissary, was armed with a royal commission
to obtain such an oath.^ Hie dean and chapter swore the
oath on 25 August. In effect, they swore that the bishop
of Rome had no more jurisdiction in England than any foreign
bishop. They acknowledged that the King was head of the
&glish churoh and promised to show obedience to the offspring
2Sof the union between the King and Anne Boleyn.
In his protest, Longland demanded that the government 
reconsider the relationship between Churoh and State. His 
was not the only protest at the archbishop's visitation.
John Stokesley received the archbishop's inhibition 
for the metropolitical visitation on 19 May 1534. His Register 
for the diocese of London records]
xix die Maii traditum erat mandatum Cant*
archiepiscopi domino episcopo London* pro
26visitatione sua metropolitica habenda...
The arohiepiscopal style in the citation ran 'TTOMAS permissione 
divina Cant* arohHepisoopas. totius Anglie primas et apostolioe
bishep. Cf. Gee and Hhrdy, Documents, p. 251. Professor 
Lehmberg gives a different analysis of the votes. Cf. Lehmberg, 
op. cit«. pp. 211-14.
23For the general arrangements concerning the administration 
of the oath, of. Elton, P A P , pp. 227-30.
^^L.A.O.. Dean and Chapter Wills, vol. II, fol. lOv, [second 
numeration].
25■'P.R.O., E. 25. 79 pt 2. Cf. Seventh Report of the Deputy 
Keeper of Public Records (London. I846) [annotated copy in the 
Round Room of the P.R.O. ], Appendix II, p. 291*
26Guildhall Library, Aldermanbury, London[henceforth cited 
as O.L.], MS. 9531/1 1[John Stokesley's Registerl. fol. 28.
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27sedia legatus natuB*. At the start of the metropolitioal 
visitation in the diocese of London, the archbishop issued a 
protestation:
Nos Thomas Cranmer pariissione divina Cant* 
archiepiSCOPUS, totius Anglie primas et 
■stropolitM U S  protestaaur palai, publice et 
expresse quod per hano nostra» visitationea in 
ecclesia oathedrali domini Pauli London* et 
diooesis eiusdea jure metropolitico exercenda» 
non intendimus neo voluaua per eandem quiocmid 
facers aut exeroere in derogationem aut 
enarvationem potestatis regie aut aliquorua
statutorua hnius regni in ea parte editorum«,» 
He was careful to emphasise that he performed the visitation 
by right of his position as metropolitan £ind that he did not 
act in derogation of the rights of the King* This did not 
satisfy Stokesley. Professor Soatrisbrick has shown that 
in 1530, writs of praemunire facieia were Issued in King's 
Bench against fifteen clerics for having acknowledged the 
jurisdiction of Wolsey as papal legate* The archbishop's 
style as papal legate was used in his citation addressed to 
the bishop and Stokesley clearly took fri^t. As was the 
case at Lincoln, the administration of the oath of supremacy
took place during the visitation* The London chapter swore
30the oath on 20 June 1334« Br Susan Brigden hats shown that 
during the summer of 1534 the other religious corporations and
28
C  J .i i .v o
27
28'
29‘
Ibid*, fole 59—60* It was despatched from Lambeth on 10 Kay* 
Ibid*, fol* 66v*
Of* J,J. Soarisbrick, 'The Pardon of the Clergy, 1531' in
The Cambridge Historical Review, voi* XIl(l956), PP* 25-8*
30,UP., VII, 865*
, . .r
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the parish clergy set their signatures and seals to the
deliberation» Lists of 356 signatures from the London
parish clergy e x i s t . N o  resistance was reported, although
Edward Field submitted himself 'iudioio Ceintueurie arohipresulis. 
32ordinarii mei*. Under such pressure from the government, 
Stokesley was forced to protest against the arohbisbop's 
papal title.
On 30 May, the bishop of London Issued the first 
of a nvunber of protestations against the jurisdiction of the 
arohbishop.^^ On 18 June, another protestation was made. Ihe 
archbishop in person refused to include the protest amongst the 
acta of the visitation*
Idem reverendissintus pater Cant* arohiepisoopus 
admittere. inaotltai^ seu in aotis suis redegi 
seu inferri non curavlt sed easdem expresse 
reieoit» ^
Two days later, a second attempt was made to visit the bishop. 
When this proved unsuccessful, the archbishop prorogued the 
visitation. Seven days later, the bishop of London issued 
another protestation.^^ As a result of his opposition 
to the visitation, Stokesley was inhibited fi*om exeroising 
further jurisdiction under pain of suspension ab ingressu 
eoolesie and certain officials wore summoned to appear with
31S. Brigden, The Early Reformation in London. 1520-471 the 
s(Üconflict in the parishe  Unpublished dissertation submitted for 
the Ph. S. degree, university of Cambridge, 1979 )t PP* 136-9»
32
34
35
P.R.O., B. 36, 63, fol. 102; L.P.. VII, 1052(2). 
O.L., MS. 9531/11, fols 61-2,
Ibid.. fols 62v ,—3v,
Ibid.
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the bishop in consistory on 10 July. The archbishop complained
that Stokesley had admitted Edmund Close *vinim omnino
illiteratum. cui de jure aut ratione animarum oura on»«ltti
non deberet* to the rectory of St George, Botolph Lane,^^
More importantly, however, the bishop had empowered his
offioials to exercise jurisdiction. John Tendering 'an
auotoritate, vioe vel mandato dioti confratris nostri. an sua
propria audacia vel temeritate* held sessions of the diocesan
consistory court and Matthew Crestón acted as registrar for the 
37diocese. The citation was executed on 29 June. Stokesley's
Register, however, shows that nothing cane of the case: 'neo
38aliqreis processus fiebat ulterius.«.*.
On 3 July, the bishop and bis officers issued an appeal 
against the suspension and the oitatlon.-^^On the same day, 
the archbishop Issued a relaxatio of the inhibition which 
was to last until 1 September, provided that the arohbishop's 
officers retained the power of visitation.^® The bishop of 
London protested once again at the archbishop's Jurisdiction.
On 1 December, John Cockes the arohbishop's commissary appeared 
in the chapter house at London. Stokesley was pronoiuiced 
contumacious and the penalty was reserved until 18 Naroh 1333* 
Stokesley's Register shows that nothing came of the case:
36Ibid., fols 65V . - 6 .  The episcopal Register records that the 
arohbishop's citation named the benefice as St Gregory's, 
Eastoheap, but this must be a mistake. Similarly, Close was 
not illiteratuB. being a Magister and a bachelor of canon law 
from Oxford. Cf. À.B. Bnden, A Biographloal Register of 
the University of Oxford. A.D. 1301 to 1340(0xford. 1974). 
appendix of Magistri, sub nomine.
37
38 
39'
40
G.L., NS. 9531/1 1, fols 65V.-6. 
Ibid.
Ibid., fols 63v.-4v.
Ibid., fol. 66v.
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*hoo xvili die Marti! niohil alteriua actma fuit*. Tlie 
bishop of London, however, issued another appeal.^^
Stokesley was cle6urly threatened by Craniner's jurisdiction.
Ho certainly continued to exercise jurisdiction throu^out 
the period. He himself performed ordinations on 29 May,
19 September, 19 December 1534 and 20 February 1535.^^
Articles against the archbishop's jurisdiction 
which stem from this visitation also survive,Annotations 
on the manuscript reveal that they ccncem the visitation 
of the archbishop of Canterbury within the diocese of 
London, This appeal was made to the King in chancery, 
Stokesley complained that in all the instruments concerning 
the visitation, the archbishop styled himself 'apostolicae 
aedis legatum*, Bie bishop amd the chapter assert that 
before the day of the visitation, they Informed the archbishop 
of their objections. On the day of the visitation itself, 
the bishop and chapter
made...a protestation...signifying, that they 
would neither accept him as such a legate, nor 
admit, nor obey his visitation, jurisdiction, 
nor auiy thing that he would attempt by the 
pretext or colour of that name of legate, 
or otherwise, against the crown of our
sovereign, his regality, statutes, or customs 
44of his realm,
Stokesley maintained in his appeal to the King that
41
42
43;
Ibid., fol, 65. 
Ibid., fol, 130-v.
B.L., Cotton NS. Cleopatra 7 II, fols 124-7; printed in 
Strype, Cranmer. I, pp, 355-60.
^Ibid.. p. 355.
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all men learned and books of the canon law doth 
agreSi that no netropolitanf or primate may thusy 
by any law written, suspend all the jurisdiction 
of the bishops, for the time of their visitations, 
or exercise the premises during the same 
"jure metropolitioo".
Stokesley continued his arguments against the archbishop
by insisting that the suspension of jurisdiction 'seemeth to be
against holy SoriptuM, euid the authority given unto them
46by Qod'« If it were to appear in any book that the
archbishop*s predecessors attempted to perform such
visitations, they may have done so because they were papal
legates. Some were also chancellors of England. This might
have persuaded them to aot as Wolsey did in performing acts
which were illegal.^' He continued!
...it appears by the amcient registers of the
bishops and their churches, that when the
predecessors of the archbishops did attempt
any of these causes aforesaid, the bishops
and their clergy did appeal to the see of
Rome...In like maumer...we, your faithful
subjects, have now for this our grief
48appealed unto your majesty.
Stokesley claimed that such jurisdiction was illegal by
common law. He told the King that Cranmer's powers should be
'extinguished for ever* so that
the bishops of Rome hereafter shall have no 
colour to maintain and justify that they keep
^^Ibid.. p. 356. 
^^Ibid.. p. 357. 
*^Ibid.
*®Ibld., p. 358.
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her« yetf and continue the possession of
their authority, and of our subjection by 
49their legate»^
Stokesley concluded by saying that if Cranmer's jurisdiction 
were 'allowed...by your learned council...we shall then 
immediately in all the premises obey the said archbishop 
without iuiy further oontradiction'.^® Professor Soarlsbriok 
has shown that in the Pardon of the Clergy, the King had 
not yet fully resolved to destroy the power of the Pope 
in fiigland.^^ ^  1334f the &iglish bishops saw that the 
position was far more menacing. In his appeals to the 
King in chancery, Stokesley fouj^t to retain his integrity 
in the eyes of the government. He protested eigainst the 
archbishop's papal title. Faced by the challenge presented 
by the oath of supremacy, Stokesley was forced to protest 
against the archbishop's jurisdiction. Re was not the only 
diocesan bishop to strengthen his bulwarks against the 
attack.
Prcfessor Scarisbrick has shown that one of the
bishops mentioned in the original writs of praemunire
facias, brouj^t into the King's Bench in 1330, was Richard
S2Nykke, bishop of Norwich. He was charged with praemunire 
for acknowledging Wolsey's legatine jurisdlotion. Nykke was 
a staunch conservative. In 1330, he wrote to archbishop 
Warham asking for advice in suppressing the reitdlng of
49
30
31
32
Ibid.
Ibid., p. 339.
Cf. Sotu-isbrlok, art, oit.. passim. 
Ibid., pp. 25-6.
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heretical books in Bnglish.^^ The attack was renewed by 
the govemnent in 1534« Karly in itebruary, Kykke was 
convicted on a bill exhibited by the attorney general in 
King's Bench on a charge of praestunire« His crime lay in 
citing the mayor of Thetford to appear before him, although 
the town of Ihetford was immune from his spiritual jurisdiction* 
He paid a fine and weus freed from prison. The pardon was 
confirmed by aot of parliament«^^ Nykke was clearly under 
attack*
Later that year, Nykke faced Cranmer's metropolitioal 
visitation* On 28 July 1534f William Meye appeared in the 
chapter house of Norwich cathedral to begin the archbishop's 
visitation* Meye read his letters of commission before the 
prior and convent* The bishop was then cited by Meye 'ter 
in oapitulo* deinde ad hostium eiusdem'« I^kke did not 
appear! 'Quern eio***preoonizatum* monitum* diuque expeotatum 
et nullo mode oomparentem pronunoiaverit oontumaoem ao pene 
oontumaoie sue hulusmodi modfeIrationem et deolaratlonem 
eiusdem sibi pro loop et tempore oongruis et oportunis 
reservaverit»
On 4 August, a oltatlon was issued from Lambeth 
in the name of the archbishop* His style ran 'THOMAS
r
53,
54,
Strype, Cranmer. I, pp* 341-2*
^L.P*. VII, 48(2), 49, 158, 180, 262(18) and 27O. Of* Stat* 
Realm. Ill, pp* 486-7* Of* also J.J* Soarisbrick, The 
Conservative Npisoopate in Bigland 1529-1535(Onpublished 
dissertation submitted for the Ph* D* degree, university of 
Cambridge, 1955), PP. 283-91.
C*R*. fol* 137^. The reooxHi of the visitation is 
transcribed in the Appendix below*
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permieeione divina Cant' archiepiaoopua1 totiue .&nglie 
primae et metropolitanua•.56 Since the bishop of Rorvioh 
retu.eed to obey the archbishop'• citation, the bishop vaa 
warned to appear in the consistory court at Henrich on 
25 Septeaber.57 On 19 September, the certificate of 
execution for the second monition vaa delivered to Neye in the 
parish church of Little Walsinghall. 58 On 25 Septeaber, 
Thomae Cappa appeared in consistory as proctor for the 
bishop of Horvich. He read a protestations 
He maintainedt 
Di.co et propono qucd vos comaiaaarius pretensus 
antedictus f'u.istia et estie iudex omnino 
incompetens in hac parte1 nullaa penitus in 
dictU11 reverendwl doainum aeum habens 
iurisdictionea aut aotionem saltem et legitiaam1 
et talis quod coram quo non decet reverendUII 
dominua meua ooaparere pro eo videlicet et 
ex eo quod persona veatra nulla dipi tate 
f'lli t aut est tu.lei ta aut ali ter de iure 
qualifioata1 ouiua pretextu d0111inus meus 
reverendua ••• non tenetur aliquo aodo 
comparere vel reapondere ooram vobis maxi•• 
dioto reverendiasiao patre Cant• arohiepisoopo ••• 59 
Voa taaen malioioae et contra iuria diapoaitionem 
sepiua et iteratia viaibua publioe iactitaatis 
et coaainati eatia dictum reverendwll dominua 
mewa1 in caau quo coraa vobia ainiae ooaparuerit 1 
suspendere vel exooamnioare in ipaiua doaini 
56 
~., loo. cit. 
57Ibid t l 0 
~·• o • 137v.~. 
58 Ibid., fol. 138. 
59Ibid., fol. 138v. 
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mei reverendi ac status et dignitatis sue 
BcandaluiB, preiudiolum et gravamen. ^
When Neye heard Cappe*s protestation, there was a prolonged
discussion between Meye and certain lawyers. Before Neye could
proceed further, Cappe read a second protestation. Since
the archbishop would not allow his appeal,
...ne idem reverendissimus in Christo pater 
Cantuariensis arohiepisoopus aut vos eius 
oossnissariuB pretensus antedictus quiccruam 
in preiudioiuai dioti doBini mei aut status 
vel dignitatis sue pontifioalis de estero 
atteiiptet vel attemptetis...ad eerenissiwuB 
in Christo principe» et dominum nostrua dominum 
Henricum octavua Pei gracia Anglie et Francie 
Rege», fidei defeneorem et Doainua Hibemie, 
totiuB ecclesie oatholioe Anglicane caput 
supresnuB in utraque huius regni convocatione 
concorditer reoognitin» pro dicto reverendo 
pâtre doaino meo...a premissis gravaainibus 
appello...sub.lioiens dictum dominvun meua... 
proteotioni, tuicioni et defensioni dioti 
serenissiai Regie. ^
Unlike Stokesley's protest, there is no evidence 
that Nykke objected to Cranmer* s style as papal legate. Indeed, 
the acta in the arohiepisoopal Register do not reveal 
that Cranaer used such a title in his visitation of the 
diocese of Norwich. It is true that the oath of supremacy 
was administered during the visitation. The dean and chapter 
of Norwich swore their obedience to the new order on 28 July.
60
6i
Ibid., fol. 139. 
Ibid.
«►J*. •
N
63
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The instrunent recording their assent is signed by the
62prior and 31 others. The royal mandate forbidding 
resistance to the visitation certainly addressed the 
archbishop as papal legate, but there is no evidence that 
the letter was singled out by Nykke for special treatment. 
Given the campaign which the government had conducted 
against Nykke, it seems clear that the bishop was forced 
to defend himself. Following the Pardon of the Clergy 
in 1531, Nykke felt that he could not accept Cranmer's 
metropolitloal visitation without admitting that Cranmer's 
authority stemmed from his bulls of papal provision.
The act of pardon excused the clergy for the mere fact of
65exercising spiritual jurisdiction. ^ Refusing to acknowledge 
the archbishop's jurisdiction, Nykke oontinued to exercise 
powers of administration in the diocese. On I8 and 
19 September, the bishop of Chalcedon^^ held an ordination 
on the authority of the bishop of Norwich. Two men were 
ordained eus subdeacons regular, three as deacons secular.
two as deacons regular, two as secular priests and four 
as priests regular.^"^
VII, 1347(3).
63For the text of the memdate, of. L.A.O., Dean and Chapter 
Wllls, vol. II, fol. 10[seoond niuneratlon]; L.P.. VII, 589(7).
^^Cf. ÇjR., fols 1-5v.
65Cf. Stat. Realm. III, 334-8.
66For the confusion over the Identification of the bishop^ 
of. above p. 76 n. 74.
67'N.N.R.O., ORH/IA, fols 22v.-3.
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Following Cappe's protestation on 25 September,
Neye asserted that the reasons given in Cappe’s first schedule
6flwere »non probabiles neo verisimiles*. He cited Nykke once 
nore and then pronounced hin contumacious >
dioto reverendo patri, ob diotam oontuuiaciani 
domino Riohardo Norwioensi episcopo in penam 
oontumaoie sue huiusmodi ecclesie sue sacerdotale 
ministerium interdicimus in hiis scriptis« penam 
oonttimaoie sue predicte in ea parte per presentee
55declarando et deolarasnis«
The interdict, however, lasted less than ten days. On 3 October,
Keye appeared in the chapter house of St Olave's priory in
Suffolk. William Talmaoh, proctor, appeared for the bishop
of Norwich and alleged that the reason for the bishop's
absence was that he was old and Infirm. He was 'visu
corporali(disponente Pomino) orbato et destituto. octogenarii
et ultra, oorporiscaie et virium confraotorum'.'^  ^ Talmaoh
requested the sentence to be relaxed and promised that his
master would undergo penance. Neye told Talmaoh that Nykke
should appear in the parish church of Hoxne on 19 October.
William Hale, pid.or of the priory of St Olave, then relaxed
the interdict. On I9 October, the bishop duly appeared in
the appointed parish church and Neye declared the reasons for
his presence. The visitation was proiragued until 3 p.m.t
...tandem episoopus antediotus oonsentiit 
reoipere diotum oommissarium in vieitatorem
68Of. L.P.L., ÇiR., fol. 139. 
^^IMd.. fol. 139v.
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aeu altenui quemovuBou« nomine diotl
raverandiB8i«i ad eundem ■ittendum, finem
71n e g o t i l  httiuBiiodl p e r a o tu r u a .. .  '
Nothing else survives oonoeming Nykke's reslstanoe*
The protests of all the bishops during Thomas Creuimer's 
metropolitioal visitation were not against the King's 
supremacy* Rather, the prelates appealed ^  the King against 
the archbishop's exercise of metropolitioal jurisdiction.
In the protestation which the archbishop himself made at 
his visitation of the diocese of London, Cranmer olaimed 
that his authority did not run 'in derogationem aut
72enarvationem potestatis regie aut aliciuorum statutorum',
Stokesley protested against the use of the style apostolioe 
sedis legatuB, The charge was real« The opening document 
in the section of diverse litters in Thomas Cranmer's Register 
reoords the grant of a licence to Nary Quldeford, widow of
Henry Quldeford, Kt, to have a private oratory within her
73manor. It is dated 13 February 1534» The archiépiscopal 
style ran 'THOMAS permisaione divina Cant' arohiepisoopus, 
totiue Anglie primas et apostolioe sedis legatus», Stokesley 
was correct when he olaimed that 'per dicte legative 
potestatis uaurpationem' there would arise 'maxima iniuria 
et intollerabile preiudioixim tarn sacre regie maiestati,,, 
quam et jam n o b i s The immediate result of Stokesley's 
protest was important. During the prorogation of his
^^Ibid,, fol, 140,
^^O.L., NS, 9531/11, fol, 66v, 
^^L.P,L., C^R,, fol, 15 
^^O.L,, NS, 9531/11, fols 62v,-3v,
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visitation, Cranmer appeared in convocation on 4 Novenber 
and announced a change in his arohiepiscopal style.
He was now to be called met^opolit^^ms. not apostolice
75sedis legatus.
Thomas Cranmer's Register shows that NyUce at
Norwich made a general protest against the archbishop's
authority. He attempted to defend himself from an attack
by the government. Longland of Lincoln appealed to the
King, partly for defensive reMons, but also because he
wished the government to clarify the new relationship
between the primate and his province. Longland could not
accept any notion that Cranmer's authority stemmed from his
bulls of papal provision. There was no resistance to the
oath of supremacy, but there was opposition to Cranmer's
own claims for his authority as metropolitEUi. It was
surely the bishops' protests of 1534 which led the
government to realise that a new basis for the authority of
the episcopate must be provided. Between February and June
1335t seventeen diocesan bishops made surrenders to the 
76crown. Those appointed by papal bull of provision handed
in such documents and even those nominated by virtue of
77the statute of 1534 made a similar declaration.'' Cranmer
7O
formally surrendered his bulls on 10 February 1535«* In 
doing so, he promised to give no oath of fealty to the
75,
76
Hilkins, Concilia. Ill, p. 769.
Of. P. Hu^es, The Reformation in Bigland. 3 vols(London, 
1950-54), I, pp. 272-3.
^^3tat. Realm. Ill, pp. 462-4; of. UP., VIII, 190, 311, 494, 
and 803.
7O
P.R.O., X 25. 26 pt 3; UP., VIII, 190.
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Pope. He swore to observe all statutes passed in derogation
of the bishop of Rome's authority and to procure no further 
79bulls from Rome.  ^ The bishops protested in vsurious ways
against the azehblshop's jurisdiction. Behind the protests
of Nykke and Longland lay the government's motive in the
creation of the Vloe-Gerenoy. Sr Bowher noted that this
8owas certainly the result of Longland's protest. The date 
of Cromwell's coeimission as Vioe-Qerent is unclear, but it
O 1
may date from as early as December 1334* Following the 
bishops' protests, it was clear that the government needed 
to furnish the episcopate with a new basis for its authority. 
Mith the surrender of papal bulls of provision emd the issue 
from the Vloe-Gerent's court of commissions for the ezeroise 
of their Jurisdiction, such a demand was fully met. In 
September 1333i 'two of Cromwell's agents wrote to their 
master concerning the royal visitation of the dioceses by 
the '7ice-0erent. Thomas Lsj^ and John ap Rice explained 
that the only way to demonstrate the King's supremacy in the 
church was 'yf he toke to his handes ones all iurisdictlon and
82power and for a season or at his pleasure exercise the same'. 
This was precisely the problem red.sed by Cranmer's visitation. 
Thomas Cranmer's Register, therefore, sheds Important light
79An Ehgllsh translation of Qardiner's oath is given in 
Foxe, A A M. V, pp. 71-2.
80Cf. Bowker. art. oit.. pp. 227-35.
Cf. S.S. Lehmberg, 'Supremaoy and 'Vlcegerenoy: a Re- 
examination' in E.H.R.. CCCXIX(Aoril. 1966), pp. 226-7.Qo
B.L. Cotton NS. Cleopatra E '71, fol. 262; L.P.. IX, 424* 
Por Cromwell's use of hls office ax Vice—Oerent, of, above
pp,67-80.
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upon the relationship between Church and State in the early 
years of his pontificate«
The re*aining records of visitation within Thomas 
Cranmer’s Register concern a visitation of All Souls College, 
Oxford, in 1541» The college had been founded by Henry Chichele
Q
in the fifteenth century. ^ Although technically in the diocese 
of Lincoln, the college had secured immunity from the 
Jurisdiction of the diocesan bishop by virtue of papal bulls 
from Eugenius IV. The Dispensations Act stressed that all 
licences obtained before 12 March 1533 were to be of full
Q a
legal force. The archbishop of Canterbury still claimed 
the right to visit the college, but such a privilege belonged 
to the see of Canterbury solely by virtue of the King's 
supremacy. In May 15411 archbishop issued a commission 
for visitation to John Cookes. He performed the act 
'auotoritate illustrissimi in Christo principis et domini 
nostri domini Henrioi ootavireto.1 sufficienter et legitime
O c
suffultus*. ^ The college itself formally renounced papal
86supremacy on 28 September 1534.
The archbishop first seems to have attempted a 
visitation of the college in April 1540«®”^ Nothing concerning
8 ^'^ Por a discussion of Chiohele*s aims in founding the college, 
of* Chich* R*m I, pp, liii-lvii.
84Stat* Realm, XII, pp*
85C»R*, fol*8g
UP., VII, 1216(32).
87'An undated commission gives a partial date for visitation 
on Thursday, 22 April. During the years of Cranmer's 
archlepisoopate, 22 i^ril fell on that day in 1535» 1540 and 
1546. Cf. Handbook of Dates for Students of Bmlieh History.
•d. by C.R. Cheney(London, 1978), pp. 96 and 152« The commission 
is registered immediately after the acta for the visitation of 
1541« Cf. Appendix. Commissions and Letters, 54A-H. l
, . il !,:
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the visitation survives at Lambeth or in Oxford. It is
possible, however, that the date is a mistake for Friday,
22 i^ril, for that day in I341 witnessed the issue of a
citation and inhibition to the warden and fellows ordering
88them to assemble in the chapel on 12 May, The schedule of
names returned to the archbishop's registry with the warden's
certificate of execution lists fifty-three men duly cited.®^
On 12 May, Walter Wryght acting as the archbishop's
commissary appeared at the college. Wryght summoned all those
cited eind pronounced those absent contumacious, reserving
the penalty iintil 31 May, Ho then announced that due to
pressure of public business, the archbishop was unable to
be present. He prorogued the visitation until 31 May,^®
On 31 May, John Cookes and John Rokesby visited the
91college as commissaries of the archbishop.^ The college statutes 
laid down that should the archbishop not be able to visit in 
person, only certain officials were to be his deputies. These 
were the prior and the sub-prior of Christ Church Canterbury, 
the official of the court of Canterbury or the dean of the 
arches. Ilie various commissions issued by the archbishop 
in 1341 name Walter Wryght and John Rokesby as dean of the
arches93 and John Cookes as official of the court of
88
89'
90;
Ibid., fol. 41-v. 
Ibid., fols 4IV.-2.
Ibid., fol. 42-v. Wryght's commission is recorded in ibid., 
fol. 41.
91C.R., fol. 4^~v.
92Statutes of the Colleges of Oxford: Statutes of All Souls 
College I henceforth cited m  Statutes I. 3 vols(London, 1833).
Ii P. 63.
93¿¿R., fols 4O—1.
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94Canterbury. The archbishop's Register does not reveal
the identity of the dean of the arches at this date, but
John Cockes was not appointed official of the court of 
95Canterbury until 1543. Clearly, the letter rather than the 
spirit of the law was observed.
The acta of the archbishop's visitation do not 
survive, but an important set of injunctions was issued at the 
close of the visitation in A u g u s t . I t  seems clear that 
the visitation was occasioned by the abuses to be fo\ind within 
the college. In the preamble to the injunctions, it was 
clalmedt
multa oomperimus isthuc enormiter fieri et 
secus quam vel statutorum vestrorum exigentia
vel bononim morum Regula, vel studiorum
97vestrorum ratio erpostulent..«
The injunctions themselves are twenty-six in number. Within 
three days of the receipt of the injunctions, the warden was 
to summon all the fellows and scholars into the hall. There, 
he was to take an oath on the Gospels that he would observe 
and enforce the injunctions. The same oath was to be imposed 
on the deputy warden, the bursars, the deans and the remaining
94
95 
96'
Ibid.. fol. 40-v.
Ibid., fol. 51v.t cf. Appendix. Commissions and Letters, 6l.
C.R.. fols 42v.-5v. Hie injunctions are printed from 
the Register in Visitation Articles and Injunctions of the 
period of the Reformation, ed. in 3 vols for The Alouin Club 
by W.P.N. Kennedy and W.H. Frere(london, 1910), II, pp. 70^1. 
In the nineteenth century, a copy of the injunotions was 
printed from a MS. at All Souls College; cf. Statutes. I, 
pp. [3] and 77-85. This copy of the injunotions is dated 
26 August 1541. Hie second injunction has aexaginta dies 
et alios for quatdraginta dies et alios; the twenty-third 
injunction has ante reoeptionem for aut receptionem.
97Kennedy and Prere, op. pit.. II, p. 70.
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fellows and soholars on their admission to the society or to
98
am y office luider pain of deprivation.
The pastoral emphasis behind the archbishop's 
injunotions is clear. The original statutes of the college 
laid down that whenever there was a residue of the cosunons, it 
was to be retained for the common good of the college.
The fourteenth injunction from the archbishop's Register 
deals with the same problem. The archbishop gave careful 
instructions that the fragments of food of the fellows and 
soholars and of the servants should be taken out of the 
college after each meal and distributed equatlly among 
the poor. Primarily, this is to be the duty of the manciple. 
Should this duty not be performed, one of the bursars was to 
levy a fine of 4d.^^^
The majority of the injunctions are conoeimed with 
matters of discipline and administration. In dealing with such 
matters, the archbishop's plan was twofold. He sought to 
reinforoe the original statutes of the college. Where the 
punishment was too lax, he provided harsher penalties. The 
archbishop insisted that the fellows and soholars were to 
refrain from gluttony, drinking and other enormities.
I>irlng his visitation, the archbishop's commissaries 
discovered that the fellows and soholars had turned the
Ibid., pp. 79-80.98
99^^Statutes. p. 34.
100Kennedy and Prere, op. oit., p. 75» 
^°''lbid.. pp. 72-3.
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college into a brothel. The original statutes laid down that
any man discovered to be notorius fornicator was to be 
102expelled immediately. Cranmer laid down that after 
1 October, children were not to be admitted to the oollege 
as servants. Similarly, if any fellow, scholar or servant 
were to allow any poor scholar or young boy to stay in his 
room at night, he was to be warned by the warden so that the 
boy should be expelled within thiree days, under pain of 
exclusion from the oollege for one month. The offending member 
of oollege was to be so excluded only after three warnings.^
In terms of educational reform, the archbishop 
was conoerned to provide harsher penalties for infringements 
of the rules governing academic disputations, Chichele
103
had drawn up rules. 104 Warham's injiuotlons during his
visitation of 1519 had clarified such rules. 105 Cranmer*8
oommlssaries found such statutes were being ignored and 
they ordered that suoh rules were to be observed. The 
founder's statutes laid down penalties for non-observanoe 
of the regulations. The firet offence incurred a warning, 
whilst the second, third and fourth breaches of the statutes 
entailed loss of commons for one, two and four days respeotively. 
The arohbishop believed that suoh penalties were insufficient, 
for he stipulated that any infringement of the statutes was
107
102
103‘
104
105
106‘
107
Statutes, pp, 66—7,
Kennedy and Frere, op, oit,. pp. 75-6» 
Statutes, pp. 36-8.
I M d .. pp, 75-7»
Kennedy and Frere, op, oit.. pp, 7i-4« 
Statutes, p. 38. i ! .
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to entail lamedlate exolusion froai the coounons for one week.
In adainistrative refoms, the extension of the
archbishop's power appears forcefully. Ccnoeming matters
of disoordf Chichele had laid down that all such suits were
109to be settled within the college. ^  Cranmer found that the 
lawyers resident in that foundation had been provoking 
dissension amongst their colleagues in matters of college 
buelness and politics. The archbishop therefore advocated 
that if any cf the eight senior lawyers could not sigree 
in matters of policy under the statute 'Quod in maioribus 
causis'. he was to declare the reason for his opposition.
If the warden, deputy warden and dean of the lawyers reject 
his cause, or if he himself offered no reason, the dissenter 
was to appear before the archbishop within ten days, under 
penalty of perpetual exclusion from the college. If the 
archbishop were to agree with the dissenting voices, the 
objectors themselves were to return to the college, and 
their expenses were to be paid by the college bursars. If 
the appeal were rejected, the dissenters were tc pay their 
own expenses. Ihey were to be banned from receiving any 
emolument from the college and to be restrained from receiving 
ccmmons until they were able to agree with the warden and 
the rest.^^°
The visitation of All Souls College, Oxford, in
108
109
no'
Kennedy and Prere, loo, oit.
Statutes, p. 46.
Kennedy and Prere, op. oit.. pp. 78-9«
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1541 was a striking testaaent to the arohbishop's deteniination 
to deepen the spirituality and educational outreewh of the 
oollege whilst setting the administration of that body upon 
a firm foundation. In the Reformatio Legum Boolesiastioarum. 
the archbishop maintained that eoclesiastioal visitors were 
to pay special attention to the state of discipline in each 
church. Ho talked of 'disoiplina qualis eoolesiarum sit, 
et quantum habeat roboris'«^^^ As early as 1540, however, 
Thomas Cranmer had come to embrace a measured concept of 
the importanoe of discipline. Inheriting the procedures of 
eoolesiastloal visitation, the archbishop sought to use those 
techniques to instil his reformed ideas concerning spirituality 
and discipline at All Souls College, Oxford.
Sede Vaceinte administration
Hy the sixteenth century, the practice whereby the
archbishop of Canterbury claimed the right to administer the
spiritualities of the vacauit sees of his province was firmly 
112established. The earliest suiwivlng example of act a 
vaoationis in the Canterbury Registers occurs in 1326 in 
Reynold's Register» ^ W i t h i n  Thomas Cranmer's Register, 
the earliest surviving records of sede vacante administration 
form a group of nine institutions to benefices in the diocese
111
112"
, p. 132.
For the background to such jurisdiction, cf. Churchill, 
Administration, vol. I, pp. I6I-24O and II, pp. 41-118»
^^^Cf. ibid.. I, pp. 221-2.
. iuf
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of St Aaaph in 1535 “ d 1536»^^^ Records survive within 
the sections of the Register devoted to the acUnini strati on 
of vacant sees, convocation business w d  diverse litters for 
Hereford(l538), London( 1539), Bangor( 1541), St Lavid's(l548), 
Gloucester(l549), Norwich(I550), London(l550), Roohoster(l550), 
Winohester(l55l), Roohester(l551), Linooln(1551), Worcester 
(1551), Chiohester(l55l), Hereford(1552), Rochester(l552), 
and Bangor(l553)«^^^ Institutions sede vacante are also 
recorded in the section of Canterbury institutions. Records 
survive for the vacancies at St Asaph(l535), Hereford(l538), 
Salisbury(l539), Woroester(l539), Bangor( 1541), Chichester( 1543), 
Coventry and Liohfield(1543), Roohester(l544), Uandaff(l545), 
Woroester(l544), Linooln(1547), and Bath and Wells(l547).^^^
Save institutions, few records survive for the reign of Henry VIII, 
although it is clear that returns were made to the archbishop's 
registry for certain vacancies. The Register is fullest for 
the period 1547-53. The records themselves are by no means 
complete. The record of the vacancy in the diocese of St 
Asaph in 1535 contains no more than nine institutions to 
benefices. ' The records of the vacancy in the diocese 
of Worcester in 1551 contain the intimation from the dean 
and chapter of Worcester that the see is void, the archbishop's
C.R.. fol. 35Ô-V» The Institutions are calendared in 
A.J, Edwards, The sede vacante Administration of Archbishop 
Thomas Cranmer 1533-53^Unpublished dissertation submitted for 
the N. Phil, degree, university of London, 1968), pp. 149-50.
^^^C.R.. fols 89-IO4V., 29-v., 23-4, 33V.-4, 105-7v.,
IO7V . - 1 5 ,  115V.-19 and 1 2 v .-1 3 , 11 9 -2 0 v ., 120v.-21 , 1 2 1 -v ., 
121V .-8 , 128-9v . ,  I 29V . - 3 2 ,  132- 4 , 134-6 and 136-v. respeotively.
^^^C.R.. fols 358-v., 365v ., 381v ., 368 and 381, 382v.,
388 and 391, 387, 391-2, 394v., 391, 405A-6 and 409v.
^^^I b i d . .  f o l .  35&-V.
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comulssion to the keepers of the spirituality sede vacante
1and five institutions to benefices. The veujanoy in the
see of London in 1539 is represented by the oonmission
for the exercise of jurisdiction sede vacante, which has
been wrongly registered among the diverse littere.^^^ Matthew
Parker was metropolitan of the province of Canterbury between
1559 and 1575t y®i ihe records of the acts sede vacante
for those years are much fuller than the documents recorded in
120Thomas Cranmer's Register. It is true that there are 
instances where few records have been recorded for a 
vaoanoy. The records of the vacancy for the see of Worcester 
in 1570 comprise the certificate from the dean and chapter 
oonoeming the vaoanoy, the commission to the dean of 
Worcester to exercise jurisdiction, four institutions to 
benefices w d  a record concerning probate jurisdiotiont 
'Memorandum thaotes and testamentes for this vaoaoion are
written in an other Booke*.. 1 2 1 The vaoanoy in the see of
Chiohester, however, which was caused by the death of William 
Barlow is very fully recorded. The record begins with 
ooBunissions for the exercise of jurisdiotion in the 
archdeaconry of Lewes amd the diooese of Chiohester. There 
follows a commission to the dean of Hastings to levy synodals. 
There is a record of the aota oonoeming the payment of a
.■ r
118
119
120‘
Ibid., fols 128-9V, 
Ibid., fol. 29-v.
Registrum Matthei Parker» diooesis Cantuariensis. A.D. 
1559-157*?. transcribed and edited by B.M. Thompson and
W.H. Prere, 3 vols(Canterbury and Tork Soolety, 35^» 39t
1928-33)
^^^Ibid.. I, pp, 298-301.
Ílí l, i i
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mortuary due to the archbishop on the death of the bishop 
of Chichester. A letter from the archbishop for a view of 
armour also occurs. There are records concerning the 
punishment of ezcomntunioants, the death of rectors, the 
sequestration of the fruits of benefices, records of
122institutions to benefices and of probate jurisdiction.
Apart from the single record of the vacancy in the diocese 
123of Hereford in 1538, no record sede vacante in Thomas
Cranmer's Register is so fully recorded.
It is not until the arohiepiscopate of Bourgohier
that the definite appointment of a registrar sede vacante
is found. Archbishop Warham included the demand in five of
12Ahis sede vaoante commissions. ^ Cranmer also adopted the 
125practice. It was the duty of the scribe to send a copy 
of the acta sede vacante to the archbishop's registry. The 
lack of such records in the Register of Thomas Cranmer is 
clearly explained by the failure of his subordinates to 
receive such material in the registry or to incorporate 
it into the volume. It is clear, however, that records 
survive in diocesan registries. At Hereford, a vacancy 
Register exists which has been bound in with the Registers
of Charles Booth, Sdward Fox and Bdmund Bonner. 126 The
122
123
124
125
126
Ibid., pp. 260-8 7.
^¿R., fols 89—104v.
Cf. Churchill, Administration. I, p. 217; II, P* IO9. 
Cf., for example, C.R.. fols 89v.-90v.
Cf. Smith, Registers, p. 101.
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mortuary due to the archbishop on the death of the bishop 
of Chichester* A Xetter from the archbishop for a view of 
armour also occurs. There are records concerning the 
punishment of excommunioants, the death of rectors, the 
sequestration of the fruits of benefices, records of 
institutions to benefices and cf probate jurisdiction.
Apart from the single record of the vacancy in the diocese
123of Hereford in 1538| no record sede vacante in Thomas 
Cranmer's Register is so fully recorded.
It is not until the arohiepiscopate of Bourgohier 
that the definite appointment of a registrar sede vacante 
is fo\ind. Archbishop Warham included the demand in five of
10Ahis sede vacante commissions. ^ Cranmer also adopted the 
125practice. It was the duty of the scribe to send a copy 
of the acta sede vacante to the archbishop's registry. The 
lack of such records in the Register of Thomas Cranner 1s 
clearly explained by the failure of his subordinates to 
receive such material in the registry or to incorporate 
it into the volume. It is clear, however, that records 
survive in diocesan registries. At Hereford, a vacancy 
Register exists which has been bound in with the Registers
of Charles Booth, Edward Fox and Edmund Bonner. 126 The
122
123
124;
125
126
t PP* 260*07 •
'C.R.. fols 89- 104v.
Cf. Churchill, Administration. I, p. 217} II, P. IO9. 
Cf., for example, C.R.. fols 89v.-90v.
Cf. Saith, Registers, p. 101.
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Register is headed *Registrum.«.Magistri Hugonis Coren...in
oivitate et diocese Herefordie, sede episcopali ibidem per
obituBi bone meaorie domini Bdwardi Foxe nuper Iferefordensis 
127Bpisoopi vaoante*» The record contains a copy of his
cofflinission, records concerning the purgation of clerioi 
convioti and the abjuration of a heretic and fifteen
1 28institutions to benefices. Similar records exist elsewhere. 
Vacancies in the see of Lincoln have left little trace in 
the records there for the period of Thomas Cranmer's 
arohleplscopate. Material, however, does survive among 
the records contained in the dean wad chapter aot books
129regarding the nomination of an official sede vacante in 1547»
Such records are a valuable supplement to those contained 
in Thomas Cranmer's own Register. All such surviving acta, 
however, still do not form a complete record of the 
archbishop's administration sede vacante. They do, nevertheless, 
give glimpses of the relationship between the metropolitan 
and the dioceses of the southern province under the 
jurisdiotion of the King as supreme head.
Kiss Churohlll has shown that the archbishops 
of Canterbury claimed to administer the sees of their 
province sede vacante by virtue of their metropolltlcal
authority. 130 1333t example, Islep issued a
12?tRegistrum Carol! Bothe, episcopi Herefordensis, A.D. MDXVI- 
MDXXXV. ed. bv A.T. Bann-i Htwr(n«nti Tuna and riantartaurv and York
S ooie ties , 28, 1921), p ,  381.
^^® Ib id ., pp. 381-2.
129•^Chapter Acts of the Cathedral Church of St Mary of Lincoln
A.D. 1320-1339. ed. bv R.E.O. ColeCLincoln Record Society.
12-13, 13, 1913-20), 13, pp. 143-9.
130 ,Churohlll, Administration. I, p. 161.
'A
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c01111ission to Walter de Kluedene aa official in the diooese 
of Norwioh aede vaoante. The &rohiepieoopal style ran 
'Simon permiasione diVina Cantuarieneie archiepisoopus 1 totius 
!nglie Primas et apostolioe sedie legatue•. 131 The syabol 
of the arohbiahop•a metropolitical authority was the delivery 
to him of the palliua. 1tY the sixteenth oentury, the delivery 
of the palliua waa directly aasooiated with the profession 
of obedience to the Holy See. l"or the oonseoration of 
Thomas Crmer, the palliua was delivered to the arohbhhop 
of York and to the bishop of London. They were directed 
to ensure that the archbishop elect despatch to the Pope 
132 the oath of loyalty according to the prescribed fora. 
In the form of words to be used at the bestowal of the pallium, 
the sole earthly authority aooredi ted with power to bestow 
that garment is Clement VII himself. The palliua signified 
133 the 'plenitudinem ••• pontificalis officii'• At hie 
consecration inst stephen•e ohapel 1 Westainster1 Cranmer 
swore the oath of loyalty to the Holy See at his reoeipt 
of the palliuas 
... idea reverendissiaus pater dominus ThOl8aa 
Cant• arohiepiacopu ante dictua 11Ua1U11 altare 
palliua receptUJ'Wl ••• iur .. entua ••• preetitit 
et iuravit. 134 
ThOl8aa Cr&1111er protested that he did not consider the fora 
131
cf. ~-. II, PP• 70-2. 
132 L.P.L. 1 ~., fol. 4• 
133Ibid. 
134-
Ibid., fol. 5-v. 
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of the oath of loyalty to be binding. In law, nonetheless,
he had received promotion to the see of Canterbury by the
issue of a bull of papal provision from the Holy See.^^^
Following his consecration, commissions were issued
to the archbishop's officials for the exercise of their
Jurisdiction. On the day of his consecration, a commission
was directed to Richard Cwent and David Poole and to
Richard Strete as vicars delegate, commissaries general and
custodians of the spirituality in the diocese of Coventry
and Lichfield. The see was vacant by the death of Geoffrey
Blyth. The archbishop's style ran:
THOMAS permissione divina Cantuariensis 
arohiepiscopus, totius Anglie primas et 
apostolice sedis legatus, ad quern omnis et 
omnimoda iurisdictio spiritualis et ecclesiastica, 
que ad episcopum Coven* et Lieh* pertinet sede 
piena, ipsa sede jam vacante notorie dinoscitur
Ì3Sperirnere...
Jurisdiction was said to belong to the archbishop sede vacante 
'de iure, prerogativa et consuetudine*. The terms of the 
commission are very full. The keepers of the spirituality 
were empowered to visit the diocese with powers of correction, 
to celebrate synods, to examine elections, to institute and 
induct clerks into benefices, to authorize ordinations, to 
enquire into appropriations, to prove wills, to purge clerici
convicti and to do all else necessary. 137
Cf. above, pp. I66-9O.
136B.L., Add. MS. 48022, fol. 143v. with pertinent for pertinet.
137Ibid., fols 143v,-6,
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It was the bishops' protests during the archbishop's
metropolitioal visitation of 1334 which convinced the
government that a new basis must be sought for the authority 
138of the episcopate. In his protest, Longland refused to
accept that the 2urchbishop's jurisdiction might stem from
his papal bulls of provision. In the commission issued to
the keepers of the spirituality in the diocese of Coventry
and Llohfield, Cranmer's archiépiscopal style was clearly
redolent of such an interpretation. It was the royal
visitation of 1535 which provided the new basis for 
139episcopal authority. Tet, the commission which the 
archbishop received in October 1535 did not explicitly 
mention sede vaosuite jurisdiction. Cromwell's use of his 
office as Vice—Cerent did not allow an immediate resumption 
by the archbishop of his powers sede vacante. Following 
the royal visitation, the first surviving commission 
issued by the archiépiscopal registry was that drawn up 
for the administration of the diocese of Hereford sede 
vaoante in 1538. The wording of the commission was in common 
form throughout. ^ On 11 September 1539i however, a commission 
was issued to John Incent as keeper of the spirituality in the
138,
139
140^
Cf. above, pp. 260-81< 
Cf. above, pp. 70-3«
B. L., Add. MS. 48022, fol. 98—v. Cranmer is not addressed 
as metropolitan, but as 'pi»edileoto oancellariorsiol nostro 
Thome Cant* arohiepisoopo*. Certainly, the commission was 
intended to embrace Cranmer's powers as metropolitan since he 
was empowered to prove wills according to the customs of
the prerogative court of Canterbury.
141Cf. above, pp. 74-7»
142C. R.. foie 98v .-90v .
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diocese of London sede vacante. The preamble to the commission
gives eloquent testimony to the new source of the archbishop's
authority for his sede vacante jurisdiction :
THOMAS permissione divina Cant* arohiepisoopusi 
totius Anglie primae et metropolitanus ad infra 
soripta per illustrissimum in Christo prinoipem 
et dominum nostrum dominum Henricum octavum Dei 
grada Anglie et Francie Regem, fide! defensorem. 
Dominum Hibemie et in terra supremum caput
Anglicane ecclesie sufficienter aucthorizatus
Clearly, the archbishop's metropolitioal authority was seen
to rest explicitly upon the King's supremacy within the church.
The insight was sustained in the reign of Eidward VI. Following
the accession of the young King in 1547# commissions were
issued once more to the bishops for the exercise of their
jurisdiction. Cranmer received his commission in February
1547«^^^ In April 1548, a commission was issued to Ellis
Price as keeper of the spirituality in the diocese cf St
David's sede vacante. The preamble ran:
THOMAS permissione divina Ctmtur* archiepisoopus, 
totius Anglie primas et metropolitanus ad 
quern, mediante auctoritate illustrissimi et 
invictissimi in Christo prinoipis et domini 
nostri domini Edward! eexti Dei grada Anglie, 
Francie et Hibemie Regie, fide! defensoris et 
in terra ecclesie Angliceme et Hibemice
143
143Ibid., fol, 29-v.
Ibid., foie 28v .-9. The terms of the commission are 
identical to those in the commission issued by Henry VIII. 
The commission of 1547 1b also recorded in B.L., Add. NS. 
48022, fols 98v .-9j Wilkins, Concilia. IV, pp. 2-3.
i. 
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supremi capitis oamis et cmnimoda iurisditio 
epiritualis et ecclesiastica gue ad epiecopum 
Menevensea sede plena pertinuit ipea eede 
iam ••• vacante notorie dinoscitur pertinere ••• 145 
As Henry VIII told Cranmer in 1533 when he c011111issioned hi• to 
try his marital cause with Catherine of Aragon, •ye be, under 
us, by Goddia callyng and overs, the moste pryncipall 
mynyeter of our spirituall jurisdiction•. 146 
Surviving evidence indicates that there was little 
resistance to the archbishop's jurisdicticn. There vaa, 
however, some disruption in the administration of the 
diocese of Bly in 1533. In October of that year, the 
archbishop wrote to Audley, the lord chancellor, concerning 
the dispute. William Neye, the arohbishcp'a vicar general 
sede vacante, had coaplained that since one Dr Clyff and 
others 
keepeth &V83 frOII him the records and registers 
belonging unto hie office, he cannot in divers 
matters and causes •inister justice accordingly ••• 147 
Since there was no other V83 to obtain them, Cranmer asked the 
lord chancellor to 11U1111on the parties before a sergeant of 
arms to 0<>11pel the• to surrender the registers. Jlurther 
details were unfortunately to be tran-i tted by the meaeenger 
by word of aouth. Nothing survives concerning the protest 
among the IIWliaents of the bishop and the dean and chapter 
at Bly. It seems likely, ho-ver, that the refusal to hand 
145c.R., fola 33v.-4. 
146 
~., I, 11, P• 393. 
147P.s., Cr&n11er II, P• 264. 
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over the docunente stenuned not from objeotione to the 
jurisdiction of the archbishop, but from disputes with the 
King as custodian of the temporalities sede vaoante.
The archbishop's letter to the chancellor is dated 24 October. 
Earlier in the same month, the prior of Ely had complained 
to Cromwell that the priory, not the King, held the privilege 
of collecting revenues sede vacante. Cromwell had evidently 
decided that he could enhance the King's Income by imposing 
direct control over the colleotion of sede vaoante revenues. 
Although the case at issue did not dlreotly concern the 
administration of the spiritualities of the diocese, the 
disruption in the patterns of administration does seem to 
have affected the records of spiritual Jurisdiction. No 
record of the administration of the see sede vacante was 
incorporated into the archbishop's Register at Lambeth.
In this case, at least, the absence of records can be 
explained in such a way.
The central document recorded in the archbishop's 
Register for the exercise of such jurisdiction is the 
commission to the offioial sede vacante. For the vacancy in 
the see of Hereford in 1538, the keeper of the spiritualities 
was Hugh Coren. On 13 May in the ohapel of Lea in the parish 
of Linton, Thomas Baynham presented the commission to Coren. 
Coren asked the scribe of the acts to read the commission 
publioly. This done, Coren performed his first offioial
148LiP.f VI, 12441 of. ibid.. 1494. Cf. also F. Heal, Ot 
Prelates and PrincesfCambridge. I98O), pp. 107-8. . I ‘i i il l.
J
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act by appointing William Marble and William Chell aa hia 
149deputiea.
following diaputea concerning the exerciae of
juriadiction aede vacante. the adminiatration of vacamt
aeea followed no uniform pattern. During the eplacopate
of Boniface, compoaltiona were reached for the arohbiahop'a
juriadiction in the aeea of Lincoln, London, Saliabury and 
150Worceater. At Norwioh, a compoaltlon waa reached in the 
fourteenth c e n t u r y . T h e  remaining aeea poaaeaaed no 
auch agreement concerning the exerolae of aede vacante 
juriadiction. The earliest type of the latter commlaslon to 
aurvive in the archbiahop'a Regiater ia that recorded for 
the admlniatratlon of the dioceae of Hereford in 1538. laaued 
to Hugh Coren, the oommlaalon empowered him to visit the 
city and dioceae of Hereford and to pviniah crimes, to 
celebrate synods, to confirm elections, and to institute 
olerks into benefices, to license any bishop to perform 
ordinations, to prove wills, to claim clerici convicti from 
secular magistrates, to receive spiritualia and to do all 
else necessary. In 1550, Gabriel Donne was appointed 
as official sede vacante in the diocese of London. It was 
customary for all officials aede vacante to offer an oath 
of loyalty to the arohbishop.^^^ Following the extirpation of 
Roman jurisdiction, the offioial waa to swear both an oath
ir
149
150
151
152
153
L.P.L., ¿¿H., fol. 89.
Churchill, Adminiatration. I, pp. l6l-93s 11. PP« 41-81. 
Ibid.. I, pp. 194-207; II, pp. 61-79.
L.P.L., C.R.. fols 89V.-9OV.
Churchill, Administration. I, p. I64.
Il •(:
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of loyalty and the oath of supremacy to the King. In
February 1550| William Cooke the archbishop’s vicar general
was commissioned to receive such an oath. The form of the
oath is recorded in the archbishop's Register;
Bgo...iuro quod fidelitatem domino nostro Regi
de legibus et statutis huius inoliti regni Anglie
debitam exhibebo. neonon quod renunoiabo.
refutabo et reousabo Romano Pontifioi eiusque
1auotoritati et iurisdiotioni usurpâtis...
The supremacy of the King in the archbishop's jurisdiction
sede vacante is stated with some simplicity. The remainder
of the oath was more traditional. The official swore to
exercise his office faithfullyi not to oppress the citizens
of the diocese, and to make account of all payments made to 
155him. ^  In terms of the jurisdiction exercised by officials 
in dioceses not governed by mediaeval oomposition, therefore, 
the pattern of administration was similar to that exercised 
in earlier years with the crucial exception that the 
archbishop's metropolitical jurisdiction now stemmed from 
the King.
Within the archbishop's Register, five commissions 
were issued to the keepers of the spirituality in sees where 
the exercise of jurisdiction sede vacante was regulated by a
154
155,
L.P.Ii., , fol. 116—v.
Ibid. The terms of this part of the oath ar« similar to 
those sworn by the official sede vaoante in the diocese of 
London in 1522. Cf. Churchill, Administration. I, p. I8l. 
According to the strict terms of the composition, the 
official was to swear to execute his office faithfully and that 
he would not oppress the Inhabitants of the diocese. The 
composition laid down that the official was to swear an oath to 
the dean and chapter that he would preserve the rights of the 
church. Cf. Churchill, Administration. II, p. 48» No trace 
of this oath survives in Thomas Cranmer's Register.
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mediaeval compoBitlon. The commissions are recorded for the 
vacancies at London in 1539t Norwich in 1550, London once 
more in 1550, Lincoln in I55I and Worcester in 1551.^^^ Hie 
London composition demanded that the dean and chapter should
nominate three or four of their canons to the archbishop,
157one of whom was to be chosen aa official cede vacante.
In 1539« tN« see of London fell vacant following the death 
of John Stokesley. Accordingly, the dean and chapter 
nominated John Royston, Willieua Greene and John Incent as 
official to exercise jurisdiction *iuxta formam compositionis 
inter».«dominum Bonifaoium, quondam Cant* aTchiepiaoopum...ao
158decanum et capitulum diote ecclesie cathedralis*• The
archbishop issued a commission to John Incent and stressed
that he was to exercise jurisdiction 'iuxta formam 
159compositionis*. In this case, the stipulations of the 
mediaeval composition were faithfully observed.
Miss Churchill has shown that in the late fifteenth 
century, the mediaeval compositions governing jurisdiction 
sede vacante were not faithfully observed in all respects.
The Norwich composition stipulated that the archbishop might 
appoint an official at will, but that the prior and chapter 
were to nominate three names to the archbishop from whom
u 160he was to select one to exercise the powers of visitation. 
Hiring the pontificate of cardinal Morton, Roger Church was
156
157
158,
C.R.. fols 29- v . ,  107V .-9 , 115V .-17, 121v.-2  and 128-9. 
Churchill, Administration. II, pp. 47-54«
159
160
¿¿R», fol. 29—V. 
Ibid., fol. 29v.
Churchill, Administration, II, pp. 61-79«
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appointed as keeper of the spirituality. Roger Framyngham 
was to exercise powers of visitation. Such an arrangement is 
to be expected under the terms of the ooapoaition, although 
the petition of the prior and chapter concerning 
Framynghaa's appointment does not survive. P'ramynghaa, however, 
deputed his rights of visitation to Church and this was 
ratified by the ooamon seal of the prior and chapter. In 
spirit, there were still two source• of authority. In 
161 practice, however, there was one. There were also 
occasions where the letter of the c011position might be 
broken. At London in 1522, the archbishop appointed a 
suffragan to hold ordinations, thereby apparently breaking 
the composition which governed the administration of the 
diocese sede vacante. The composition allocated this power 
162 to the dean and chapter. 
Such attempts to modify the patterns of administration 
help to explain the form of o01111issiona issued for the exercise 
of jurisdiction in the dioceses of Norwich in 1550 and at 
Worcester in 1552. In both cases, the archbishop managed 
to appoint men as officials in addition to those stipulated 
by the composition. His aotiona appear moat foroetully at 
Norwich and his Register gives atriking testiao~ to a loat 
opportunity to modify existing practices. 
On 31 January 1550, the dean and chapter of Norwich 
certified that the aee was vacant following the reaignation 
161 
.ll!i!•, I, PP• 2o6-7. 162 Churchill, op. cit., I, P• 181 and II, P• 50. 
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of William Repps. According to their composition, they 
nominated three men as visitor and requested that the 
archbishop choose one of them to exercise such Jurisdiction.
A contemporairy hand has annotated the Norwich sede vacante 
records for this vacancy In £ui Interesting way. The 
author has pointed out that the monastic cathedral at Norwich 
was dissolved under Henry VIII and that a new set of statutes 
was Issued under Edward VI. Although Creuuner observed the 
terms of the mediaeval composition governing sede vacante 
jurisdiction, such an act was performed In Ignoramce.
The marginal annotation Is In E^llsh and seems to date from 
the years following Cranmer's deprivation. The author 
pointed out that the composition was of no value 'at this 
dale' and did not bind Cranmer's successors. Archbishop 
Thomas Cranmer's registry certainly lost an Important 
opportunity to modify existing patterns of administration.
At Norwich, an Incomplete set of statutes, thought to be 
those given by Henry VIII, survives. They contain no mention 
of sede vaoante j u r i s d i c t i o n . T h e  Edwardlne statutes do 
not survive at all. Edward's charter, dated November 1547f
163
reconstitutes the chapter with one dean, six prebendaries
and other necessary ministers. 165 Despite the re-foundatlon
of the cathedral, Thomas Cranmer compiled with the terms of
163C.R.. fol. 107v.
“ ‘Sl.N.R.O.. decin and chapter muniments: Liber Mlscellaneorum 
2, pp. 23—53. A copy of the charter greinted by the King Is to 
be found In N.N.R.O., dean and chapter muniments: Chart¿le 
et Statuta Ecoleslae Cathedralls Norwloenslsrunclasslfled], 
p p . 1—6* '
165^Cf. Ibid., pp. 14- 18.
i!
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the mediaieval oompositlon. Following the nomination of 
three men by the dean and chapter, the airchbiehop selected 
John Salisbury, suffragan bishop of Thetford and dean, as 
commissary in the archbishop's visitation* He was to 
renounce the supremacy cf the bishop of Rome and to swear to 
exercise his jurisdiction according to the composition 
between the churches of Canterbury and Norwich* The keepers 
of the spirituality sede vacante were Rolauid Taylor and 
William Wakefeld* The text of their commission does not 
survive at Lambeth or in Norwich* Nevertheless, the archbishop 
also grainted them a commission identical to that granted 
to Salisbury for exercising powers of visitation* Both 
Taylor and Wakefeld in the latter commission were to swear 
to exercise jurisdiction *de compositione real! in hao parte 
inter eoolesias metropoliticam Caintuariensem et cathedralem 
Norwicensem** The fragmentary records within the Lambeth 
Register show that all three men exercised powers of visitation 
jointly* The citation for visitation addressed to the dean
and chapter named all three as the archbishop's commissaries. 167
168The records show that oaths were required from all three men* 
The letter of the mediaeval oompositlon had certainly been 
broken for the archbishop's commissaries now enjoyed the rights 
of visitation* In practice, however, their newly won 
authority was less than that enjoyed by Church under Arundel 
since Church did not share his ri^ts of visitation with
166
167
168
L.P.L., C^R*, fols 107-8v* 
Ibid*, fol* 109*
Ibid*, fols 108v*-9*
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Fru,yngh-, who had been nominated by the prior itnd chapter. 
The archbishop, however, certainly managed to appoint vi s itors 
who were sympathetic to hie reformed views. William 
Walcefeld was collated to the rectory of Charthaa in 1544, 
when he waa described aa a chaplain of the archbishop. 169 
T~lor was also a chaplain to the archbishop before 1540. 
He was a convinced reformer and was made a prebendary of 
Rochester cathedral in 1547. He was burned for heresy in 
1555. 170 Despite such appointments, however, 'lhomae Cranmer 
was unable to aodify the mediaeval o011posi tion governing 
the exercise of jurisdiction eede vacante. Deapite the 
re-foundation of the oathedral, the pattern of administration 
aede vaoante wu not significantly different froa that of 
hie mediaeval forbears. 
Although the coamiaaiona to the keepers of the 
spirituality eede vacant• are fully recorded within the 
archbishop•• Register, the records of the exercise of the 
powers deputed to th•• do not survive in all oaaea. At 
Hereford in 1538, the aoat important act perforMd by the 
keeper of the spiritualities was the publication of the two 
sets of royal injunctions during hie visitation. 171 Th• 
arohbiehop•a ooamiaaary, however, exercised further powers. 
He certainly used hi• authority to purge olerioi oonvicti. 
In June 1538, a citation wu issued BU1111oning objectors to 
169 
~., fol. 393v. 
170 
»3•,B., sub noaine1 J .N. Horn, Paati llooleaiae .&nglioanae 
1541-1 57, III, P• 63. 
171 Cf. above, PP• 93-5. 
II 
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t he purgation of three 1~ olerlca, Robert Farley, Roger Broae 
and Roger Ha.Te, to appear before the oo-iBBa.cy. ill three 
had been indioied for theft. Parley had broken into the house 
of Maud Pelter, widow, in Dlo .. ber 1537. He stole one eheet 
vorth 4• 5d uid one diaper towel worth 3• 4d. Since no 
opposer• appeared, Coren iaposed ui oath upon the accused 
to tell the truth, whereupon they ewore their innoce.noe and 
produced tweln clerks ae ooaP11rgatora. Coren accepted 
their purgation and issued definitive eentenoea, releasing 
them froa prison. 172 
Coren also used hie authority to reach an agreement 
concerning the ownership of certain tithes between Williaa 
Bradook, vicar of the pariah ohuroh of Cleobur,y Kortiaer, and 
173 Illlvid Cowper, rector of the pariah church of Ribbesford. 
The causes of the dislJllte are not recorded. Die to the length 
of the dispute, the expense of litigation and the benefit 
vhioh vould aool'l.le to the inhabitants, who live a long w~ 
from Cleobliry llortiaer, the tithes from the places under 
dispute are to belong to the ohuroh at Ribbesford and not 
to the ohuroh of Cleoblir:, llortiaer. Vi th the agre•ent ~ 
the patrone of both ohurohee, the composition wae ratified 
on the iwthority of the archbishop. 
Little probate aaterial aurvi vee within the 
archbishop'• Regiater. The keeper of the spirituality'• 
activity in auoh aattera 1• attested by the records for the 
172 
.2..Ji•, fole 94-5. 
173 
.!!!!g., fole 95-6v. 
h .(,
. .'rt :.
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vacancy in the diocese of Hereford in 1538» Sight wills cire
1 HAregistered; all the bequests are commonplace» ^  Probate 
material also survives among the records of the dioceses
175of Lincoln and Rochester»
Lincoln, there were few delays in granting probate»
Dr Bowker has shown that at 
176
The Commons Supplication of 1532 complained of long delays
177in the probate of wills» At Ely, a record of probate
sede vacante has survived among the consistory court probate
acta for the period following the death of Nicholas West»
Although Information concerning the death of the testator
is lacking, it is possible to Investigate the complaint of
the Commons by using the date of probate and the date when
1the will itself was drawn up» '
f no
Time taken in granting probate during the 
vacancy in the see of Ely 1533-34*
Time taken Number i
Under one month 21
Over one and up to two months 11
Over two and up to three months 3
Over three sind up 'to four months 0
Over four smd up to five months 0
Over five months 11
Unolear^^^ 16
Total 62
174
175 
1767
Ibid., f o ls  101-4V.
Ibid., f o ls  127V .-8 and 135-6.
M. Bowker, The Henrioian Reformation; the diocese of Lincoln 
under John Longltuid 1521-1547(Cambridge. 1981J. PP. 51-2«
177Cf. Gee and Iferdy. Documents, p. 149»17A —
U.L.C., E.P.R.. Uber H. fols 8l-123v»
179 -----The number of wills, in which the time taken to grant
III
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ProB the Table, it ie clear that over half the wills were 
proved in under three nonths. This is similar to the 
picture which Dr Bowker found in the archdeaconry of Lincoln 
for the year 1530. In a sample of fifty wills, she found
180that 29 were proved in a similar period. In an 
analysis for the probate activity in the consistory court 
at Norwich, Dr Houlbrooke took a sample of fifty wills for 
the period 1320-21. He found that 30^ were proved in less
181than two months. In 1370, the figure was 48^* Clearly, 
probate administration sede vaoante did not greatly differ 
from such jurisdiction sede plena. It does not seem that 
the complaint of the Commons can be substantiated from 
existing records.
One of the most importamt powers possessed by the 
archbishop sede vacante was the right to institute clerks into 
vacant benefices. The commission to Hugh Coren as keeper of 
the spirituality sede vacante in the diocese of Hereford in 
1538 explicitly gave him powers to institute and induct
182
1:
clerks into benefices. The archbishop's Register records
that thirteen such institutions were made throughout the 
183vacancy. Two further institutions are recorded in the
sede vaoante Register at Hereford, 184 Coren himself seems
probate is unclear, is rather large. In six cases, the exact 
date when the will was drawn up is not recorded. In a further 
five, no probate date is given.
180Cf. Boidcer, op, oit., p. 52.
^®^R, Houlbrooke, Church Courts and the People during the 
Biglish Reformation 1320-1370COxford. 1979)t P* 9<>«
C.R.. fols 89v,-90v.
1A
~^Ibid.. fols 92v . -3 v . and 365v.
^^^egisti-um Caroli Bothe, episcopi Herefordensis, A.D.
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to have performed the institutions in Hereford. In only 
one case, that of the institution of Georgy Baker to the 
vicarage cf Mere, is it explicitly asserted that the institution 
was performed at Lambeth. IXiring the vacancy in the diocese of 
Gloucester in 1349i 'the commission to John Williams as keeper of 
the spirituality likewise allowed him to institute and induct
clerks into benefices. 185 Yet, seven of the nineteen
institutions recorded in the archbishop's Register are
186explicitly noted as being made at Lambeth. The see of
Chichester fell vacant in 1551 following the deprivation
of George Day. A commission was Issued to John Worthiall
1
and Robert Taylor as keepers of the spirituality.
Despite the fact that they were empowered to institute aind 
induct clerks into benefices, eight of the nine institutions
recorded in the archbishop's Register are explicitly noted as
188being made at Lambeth.
The same is true of sees governed by composition.
The commission to the keepers of the spirituality sede vaoante
,bnr
MDXVI-Mpycxy. ed. by A.T. Bannister(Canterbury and York Society, 
28, 1921), pp. 381-2. Ihe institutions are calendared in 
A.J. Edwards, Hie sede vaoante Administration of Archbishop 
Thomas Cranmer 1533-53CUnpublished dissertation submitted for 
the N. Hiil. degree, university of London, I968), pp. 155-7? 
cf. ibid., pp. 21-51. Mr Edwards' conclusions should be 
treated with caution, for the statistical basis of his results 
is too narrow to bear the weight placed upon them.
185C.R., fol. 105—V.m or“ " “
Ibid., fols 105V.-7V. The background of the patrons and 
the clerks instituted is discussed in Edwards, op. oit.,
pp. 54-70.
187C.R.. fols 129v.-30v.mQO '
Ibid., fols 130V.-2? of. Edwards, op. oit.. pp. 126-45«
ü  I
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at Norwich in 1330 is not recorded, but each of the eleven
189institutions was made at Lambeth. ^ At Lincoln in 1331, the
see fell vacant thrcugh the death cf Henry Hclbeach. Morton's
Register shows that during the vacancy of 1494-3, the keeper of
the spirituality exercised powers of institution, but oollations
190were expressly reserved to the archbishop, The keeper
exercised this power even though it was not expressed in the
composition. Ihe commission from Thomas Cranmer to John Pope
as official sede vacante explicitly reserves collations
191pleno jure sive devoluto to the arohbishop. In practice,
however, the arohbishop reserved both institutions and
192collations for himself. Cleeirly, both in sees governed by 
oomposition and in those free of such arrangements, the 
patterns of administration mig^t vary from diocese to diocese.
Luring the vacancy in the see of Norwich in 1330. 
the archbishop used his authority to settle a case of 
disputed presentation to the church of Roydon. The episcopal 
registry at Lambeth granted a commission to Diomas Falk 
to hear the Ccise, Thomas Sherman, asserting his claim 
to patronage, presented Andrew Lunohe to the vacant church.
In like manner, William Kettilbourgh presented John Tuddenham. 
Falk was therefore commissioned to try the truth of the case.
Cki 23 February, P^lk sat judicially to hear the case in Roydon
189
190
191
192:
C.R«. fols IO9V.-I3. Cf. Edwards, op. cit.. pp, 84-IOO,
I
Churchill, Administration, I, p. 1?8,
C.R.. fols 121v,-2,
'Ibid., fols 122-7v. Cf. Edwards, op. cit.. pp. 101-23. 
Cf, also D.M. Williamson, *3ede Vacante Records of the Liooese 
of Lincoln* in Bulletin of the Society of Local Archivists, 12 
(October, 1933), p. 18.
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parish ohuroh» Sherman and Ounohe did not appear and ware
pronounced contiunaolous. Those questioned said that
the parish ohuroh of Roydon was vausant throu^ the death of
Henry SturgeSf who died at Newmarket on I9 August 1349*
The present patron was Kettilbourgh by reason of the right
and title of Elizabeth Spilman, who was the dau^ter of
Eleanor, the second daughter of Ralph Radoliffe, Turthermore,
they claimed that John Tuddenham was a ri|^t honest man
whereas they did not know Andrew Runohe at all. On 3
March 1350, the process was presented to William Cooke,
the archbishop's chancellor, in St Paul's cathedral. Cooke
warned all the parties to appear before him on the following
193day at his home to hear his decision. No further acta 
are recorded within the archiépiscopal Register. It is clear, 
nonetheless, that Tuddenham was instituted to the benefice.
He first renoiinced papal supremacy according to statute.
Clearly, the archbishop used his authority to solve the 
dispute efficiently. Tuddenham's Institution took place at 
Lambeth on 21 March 1350. Hie certificate to the archbishop 
from the dean and chapter intimating that the see was vacant 
is dated 31 January. If Sturges did indeed die in August 
1549f the archbishop's commissaries ended the dispute 
in just seven weeks.
Ihe exercise of metropolitioal jurisdiction in 
the administration of vacant sees and the political consequences
193ÇîR., fols 110-14V.
194Ibid.. fol. 114v.
193'^^ Ibid.. fol. 107v.
I ij.
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of his ms'tropoll'tloal visitation both find measured expression 
within the archbishop’s Register. Tiie records of administration 
sede vacante are incomplete, but it is clear that there are 
important parallels between such documents and sede vaoante 
records to be found in the Registers of mediaeval archbishops.
It is true, however, that the changes ushered in by the 
Reformation Settlement are of paramoimt importance.
Through their protests against the archbishop's metropolltical 
visitation, the bishops did not protest against the power 
of the King as supreme heeul. Rather, they protested in their 
various ways against any concept that the archbishop's 
power might stem from his papal bulls of provision. Behind 
the protests of Longland and Nykke lay the motive of the 
government in the creation of the Vice—Gerency. In his 
administration of the dioceses of his province sede vacante. 
Thomas Cranmer also made explicit the new bond between Church 
and State. In the commission of 1539 drawn up for the 
administration of the diocese of London sede vacante, the 
archbishop gave eloquent testimony to the fact that from 
henceforth his sede vaoante jurisdiction was to be exercised 
by the authority of the King as supreme hesul of the ^glish 
church.
j r  .;x
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»God*8 holy will»: Thowa* CraMer and -th« Hafoimatlo Le«ui 
Eoclaslaatlcarum
We would be sons, and heirs also, but we 
tremble at the rod* So pray stir us up, and 
our nobility too, by the Spirit...to a regard 
for discipline...^
When Richard Cox wrote to %inrioh Ballinger from Windsor 
in October 1332, he expressed the pious hope that the Roman 
system of canon law would be abolished in favour of a reformed 
fiiglish code. Cox was mistaken in his hopes. The Canons 
of 1603/4 were the only attempt by the sixteenth and 
seventeenth oentury ohuroh in fiigland to grapple with suoh 
a problem.^
The Reformatio Legum fcolesiastioatt'um which was 
drawn up by Cranmer^ was never formally adopted by the Aiglish 
ohuroh. The archbishop had been empowered to proceed in 
the cause of reform sinoe 1344*^ In January 134^, Cranmer
Original Letters relative to the fttglish Reformation, 
written during the reigns of P,ng Henry VIII. King Bdward 71 
and Queen Harr» chiefly frosi the archives of Zorioh. edited 
in 2 vole by H. Robinson for The Parker Sooiety( Cambridge, 
1846-7 ), I, p. 123. For the quotation at the beginning of
AToliblshop of Caatorbarr* aart^nr. 1336. relative to the
eaorament of the Lord's Supper henceforth cited as P.S.
^844), P. 377.
2
Conetituttona and Canons Boolesiaatioal I604. ed. by
J.7. Bullard(London, 1934).
^The Reformation of the Boolesiaetioal Laws as attempted in 
the re|jpi« of ring Henry VIII. B n g  Mward TI. and Queen 
P i  sabeth I henceforth cited an R.L.l. 1. a new edition by
1. Cardwell( Oxford, 1830).
*Stat^_Realm, III, p. 976.
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Mrote to the King that he would send the names of the 
ooamissioners 'as your highness in times passed appointed 
to make laws ecolesiastioal for your grace's realm...and 
the book which they made'.^ Professor Spalding has shown 
that Thomas Cranmer presented a copy of his legal code to 
parliament in March 1533. Ibe duke of Northumberland openly 
opposed it:
...les Byesques avoient ung volume prest 
et compose par forme de droit canon; mais 
il n'a point este' receu, et estant ledit 
volume presente « it Bstats par I'Byescrue de
Cantorbery. Duo de NoorthumberlantFsiol 
que riens ne sen feroit»..
Northumberland pointed out that agitators had z>eoently 
dwelt on the Incorporation of ohuroh property and lands and 
on the dividing up of bishoprics, proclaiming that this was 
tantamount to heresy. The bishops should not let the like 
occur again. Cranmer was humbled into submission. As 
Professor Uokens has suggested, Northumberland's view is 
probably reflooted in a passage in Sdward Vi's Journals.
rX
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 415.
Cf. J. Gairdner, Lollardr and the Reformation in Bigland.
4 vols(London, I9O8-I3), III, pp. 4OO-I. An Aiglish 
translation of the despatch appears in ibid., pp. 363—4. Cf. 
also J.C. Raiding, 'The Reformatio Legum ■ooleoiastioarvm 
of 1552 and the Furthering of Discipline in Bigland* in 
Church History, vol. 39(1970), pp. 166-7. No trace of the 
debate survives in the parliamentary Journals. Cf. Journals 
of the House of Loi'ds. vol. I—(London, I846-), I, pp. 430-441 
of. also Journals of the House of Commons, vol. I—(London, 
I803-), I, pp. 24-6. The imperial ambassador, however, noted 
the debate. Cf. C.3.P.. H ,  p. 33.
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1%e refont of the oanone oould not be entrusted to bishops,
for they were either papists or ignorant, aged or wicked»^
NorthuBberland was not alone in refusing to eü.low
the ohuroh to strengthen its position iqr the reform of its
administrative and judicial systems. Professor Spalding has
shown that in November 1549t Cranmer and others submitted
a bill whloh would have facilitated the ohuroh's prosecution
of immorality. Barly in 1550, this bill was rejected in
favour of one originating in the Commons by idiioh canon law
was to be reformed. The latter act was passed in spite of
resistance from the bishops. The reform of canon law had
been mooted for twenty years sinoe the Submission of the
Clergy in 1532. In suggesting such a reform, the Commons
were clearly seeking to weaken the position of the prelates.
The laity were certainly opposed to any reform of oemon
law at the hands of eooleslastios. Secular lawyers did
not wish to compete against eooleslastloal law. John Hales
wrote a legal treatise in the 1540e in which he praised
qcommon law over canon and civil law. He maintained that 
the hipest gift a Prince night receive would be ten such 
justices as the lord ohanoellor.^^ Civil lawyers, too, had
8
Cov h
•J
A.O. Siokens, The Thffltsh ReformatlonfLondon. I964), P. 250.
Spaldlng, art, oit.. pp. 162-3. Por a generai history 
of thè attempts to refoim canon law during thè reign of 
Bdward TI, of. ibid.. pp. 162-7. Cf. alno L. Oibdln, togli ah 
Churoh Law and Divoroe?London. 1912), pp. ^ 18. Por thè 
text of thè Submission, of. dee and Hardy, documenta, pp. 176-8.
Harlelan NS. 499O, fola 1-48v.{ ¿¡P., X7II, Appendix 1.
Harlelan NS. 4990, fol. 44v.
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profited from the eolipse of the canonists* Following 
Henry VIII's act in abolishing the study of canon law in 
the universities, the law administered in church couirts 
was increasingly influenced by Roman oivil law. Civil 
lawyers took over work in church courts,
The existing text of the Reformatio Le gum 
Boclesiastioarum is a formidable testament to the archbishop's 
achievement in formulating a code of Christian discipline.
When John Foxe printed a oopy of the book in 1371t used 
two manuscript copies. One wsis from the oolleotions of
Thomas Crammer. The seoond belonged to archbishop Matthew
12 13Parker* Only the former survives. The order of titles
in Cranmer's manusorlpt differs from that of the printed
edition of 1371* In Cranmer's manusoript, for example,
the section De luramentis et per.luriis stands at the beginning
of the oode,^^ whilst in the printed edition it is placed later
in the text.^^ Cardwell noted that several sections in the
printed code are lacking in Cranmer's extant mEmusoript,
These sections oomprlse Da Renunoiatione, De permutâtlone
^^Cf, R.A. Marohant, The Church under the LawCCambridge, 
1969), PP. 3-4.
12 I p* iv«
’^Cf. B.L., Harleiaa MS. 426, fols 1-267v, Poxe certainly 
used Parker's manusoript, for an index in Cranmer's text whioh 
is in the hand of John Foxe shows the order of titles in 
Parker's manuscript. Cf. ibid«, fol, 2.
^^ Ibid.. fols 26-9.
^^Cf, R.L.M.. pp. 216-21. Cardwell took as the standard 
for his edition the text of 1571, Cf. ibid., pp. xiv-xv,
Cf, also Reformatio Legum Boolesiaatioarum« edited by J. 
Poxe(London, 157l)t a copy exists at U.L.C. Q*. 5»64*
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.S'
^^Cf. R.A. Marohant, The Churoh under the Law(Cambridge,
1969), PP. 3-4.
12 I p« iv#
^^Cf. B.L., Harleian MS. 426, fols 1-267v, Poxe certainly 
used Parker's manuscript, for an index in Cranmer’s text whloh 
is in the hand of John Foxe shows the order of titles in 
Parker's manuscript. Cf. ibid., fol. 2.
^^ Ibid.. fols 26-9,
^^Cf. R.L.».. pp. 216-21, Cardwell took as the standard 
for his edition the text of 1371. Cf. ibid., pp. xiv-xv,
Cf, also Reformatio Legum Boolesiamtioarum, edited by J. 
Poxe(ljondon, 1371); a copy exists at U.L.C. Q*. 3.64*
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benefioionuB. De purga-tione. !)■ poeni« •oolBBiaatioie.
De Buapenaione. D» fniotuuM deduct lone. Be depriva-tione
and De exooBuminloationereioep-t the Foimila reoonoiliationiBl.
Cranmer's manueoript was carefully studied by the eu'chblshop
himself. It contains additions in the hands of Cranmer,
17Peter Martyr and Hadden. The final code contained provisions 
for the administrative and judicial systems of the English 
ohuroh. It began with sections on the reformed faith,
which are entitled De Summa Trinitate et Fide Catholioa 
19and De Heresibus. This wsis followed by an important
18
section De ludioiis contra heresee.20 The orucietl
21administrative sections comprised De Conoionatoribus.
22De admittendis ad eoolesiaatioa benefloia. De divinorum
23offioiorum oelebratione. De Eoolesia et Ministris eius 
PA P*^illonimque offioiis ^ and De Visitationibas. ^ The remaining 
titles dealt with strictly legal and ourial matters.
Thomas Cranmer's endeavour to reform ecclesiastical 
law was not the only attempt to remove abuses contained
1 i
16
if
19
21
23
25.
R.L.E.. p. XV.
Ibid., p. vi. 
Ibid., fols 8-19. 
Ibid., fols 30-3. 
Ibid., fols 63-8v .
18
20
22‘
24;
B.L., Harleian NS. 426, fols 3-7v. 
Ibid., fols 19-23.
Ibid., fols 53-6OV.
*Ibid.. fols 82-91.
•'Ibid., fols 135v.-7v. The text of the code which was 
printed by Cardwell is a reliable guide to the contents 
of the existing manuscript In The British Library. In the 
title De Eoolesla et Minlstrle eius. illorumaue offioiis. 
the fourth chapter entitled De Presbrteris contains an addition 
not found in Cardwell's editiont 'Mullus ant rasuram. aut 
tonsuram papisticam in vertioe gerat'. Cardwell properly 
noted that the sentenoe occurs only in Cranmer's manusorlpt.
Cf. B.L., Harleian NS. 426, fol. 84v. and R.L.E.. pp. 100 and 
334.
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within the papal code. Thomas Cromwell himself superintended 
suoh a revision in the I53O0. The product of that work
26has recently been disoovered. Dr Logan has dated the
27compilation to the year 1533* Clearly, the manuscript
was not simply a draft for Creuner's later oode* Whilst the
canons wex^ both administrative and judioiad, the titles
differ from those recorded in the Edwardlne compilation.
The colleotion begins with a section De 3umma Trinitate et 
2dFide Catholioa. and there eur« edso sections entitled
29 30 31De eleotionibus. De Institutionibus, De Testamentis,
32and De Sponsa et matrimoniis. In some ways, the compilation 
was conservative since the oode envisaged the ezlstenoe of 
religious orders. There wore provisions for the payment of 
tithe by the r e l i g i o u s . T h e  oode, however, was speolfloally 
designed to replace papal law. In the section De Testamentis. 
the separate chapters carefully regulated provisions for 
probate jurisdlotion. All oases not covered by the rules were 
to be judged by olvil law as long as the latter was not 
contrary to statute.^ The oode is phrased throughout in
,rs
'£9
26Cf. P.D. Logan, ’The Henrlolan Canons' in Bulletin of 
the Institute of Historioal Research, vol. XLVII(1974)t PP» 
99— 103. The text comprises B.L. Add. MS. 48O4O, fols 13- 
102v. It was formerly Telverton NS. 45« Of. Logan, art, oit.. 
p. 101 n. 4* Por a general discussion of the Telverton MSS, 
of. B. Schofield, 'The Telverton Manuscripts' in British 
Museum Quarterly, vol. XIX(l954), PP* 3-9»
27Cf. Logan, art. cit.. on. 102-3.pO ei«
B.L., Add. MS. 48O4O, fols l6v.-20v.
^^Ibid.. fols 47v.-54v.
^^Ibid.. fols 92V.-8. 
^^Ibid.. fol. 82-v.
^°Ibld.. fola 64-9»
^^Ibid.. fols 69v .-76v . 
^Ibtd.. fols 9 7 V .-8 .
' I
■ I,
‘ ■(
-i.
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the first person plural. Royal suprenaoy was clearly
designed to replace papal supremacy. The section Be
Testaaentis provides useful Illustration of the point!
Insinuationes et approbationes testamentorum 
et honorum deoedentiua ab intestato 
adninistrationis oommissionem quorumouncrue 
ad ordinarium looi pertinere volumus. nisi 
ad alios per compositionem, privilegimi aut 
legitime presoripttua oonsuetudinem pertinere 
dinosoitur: salva semper prerogativa 
arohiepisooportuB haotenus usitata. cui per 
premissa nolumus in aliquo derogari.^^
Testamentary jurisdiction was to belong to the bishops by
the King's command. Even the archbishops*' right to oladm
bona notabilia in diversis diocesibus was to rest on the 
36King's grant.
Thomas Cranmer's Reformatio Legum was intended 
to stand with The Book of Cosimon Prayer and the Articles 
of Religion as the basis upon which the reformed faith and
practice of the ohuroh of fiigland were to stand. 37 When
Nairtin Luther burned the papal bull Brsurge Demine, he also
38consigned to the flames the books of Roman canon law. 
Cranmer's attempts to revise the papal code form an 
Interesting cosmient on his attitude to reform. Djr the
.a
^^Ibid.. fol. 92v.
36Cf. Churchill, Administration. I, pp. 380-423 and 
II, pp. 171-85. Cf. also R.E. Rodes, Booleaiastioal 
Administration in Médiéval *iglandt_^e_ Angl<^3axons to the
Reformatlon<Hotre Dame. 1977). p. 109.
yr
'Por the authoritative text of The Book of Coainon Prayer 
of 1552, of. P.S., Uturgies. pp. 187-3SS. Por the Articles 
of Religion, of. ibid., pp. 526-37.
Cf. R.H. Badnton, Here I etandCLondon, 1951 )i PP* 165-8*
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early 1330b , the archbishop was concerned to emphstsise that 
discipline was of importance. In the Articles of Religion. 
Crauuner defined the Church in terms of Word and Sacrament.
It was the place where 'the pure word of God is preached,
and the sacraments be duly ministered, according to Christ's 
39ordinance'. It was Mairtin Buoer who made discipline the 
third mark of the Churcht
Partes vero huius ministerii, Bootrina Christi,
Saoramentorum eius dispensatio. et disoiplinae 
40eius administratio.
Although Calvin attached great importance to the concept of 
discipline, he refrained from making it one of the marks 
of the true C h u r c h . I n  the Reformatio Legum. ecclesiastical 
visitors are to enquire on visitation
An saorae Scripturae dlligenter et sincere 
pertraotentur» an apta sit et recta 
sacrMentorum administratiot deinde disoiplina 
quails eoolesiarum sit, et quantum habeat 
roboris...^^
, 43Cranmer certainly read Calvin's Institutes of 1336.
Manuscript evidence for the evolution of the archbishop's 
thouj^t is letcking, but it is possible that Cranmer approached 
the ideas of Calvin with some sympathy. Both men came to
39
40..
Cf. P.S., Liturgies, p. 331»
M. Bioer, Scripta Anglioana(Basel. 1377)i P» 36. The 
phrase appears in his work Be Regno Christi.
Hendel, Calvin» the origins and development of hie 
»•eligioua thoufjhtj tTatmli.-tAH Vntn Bivllsh bv P. Kalret(London. 
1963), p. 301 and n. 22. The idea occurs in the gcclesiastioal 
Ordlnanoes of I341. Cf. ibid., p. 73»
p. 132.
^^Cf. B.L., MS. Royal 7B XI, fols 192-4.
Partes vero hulus ministerii. Dootrlna Chrietl.
SaoraaentonuB élus dispensatio. et disoiplinae 
40
Although Calvin attached gi*eat Inportanoe to the concept of
discipline, he refrained frcm making it one of the marks
of the true C h u r c h . I n  the Reformatio Le gum, eoclesiastioal
visitors are to enquire on visitation
An saorae Soripturae diligenter et sincere 
pertrtictentur: an apta sit et i^ota 
sacramentorum administratio: deinde disciplina
quails ecolesiaioui sit, et quantum habeat 
42rcboris...
. 43Cranmer oertainlj' read Calvin's Institutes of 1536.
Manuscript evidence for the evolution of the archbishop's 
thou^t is lacking, but it is possible that Cranmer approached 
the ideas of Calvin with some sjapathy. Both men came to
Cf. P.S., Liturgies, p. 331.
M, Kioer, Scripta AnglicanafBasel. 1577)i P* 36. The 
phrase appears in his work Be Regno Christi.
■ 1
P. Mendel, Calvini the origins and development of his 
religious thouii|fat'. translated Into ftiglish bv P. Mairet( London. 
1963)t P. 301 àind n. 22. Hie idea occurs in the goolesiastloal 
Ordinanoes cf I54I. Cf. ibid., p. 75«
¿¿IijK., p. 132.
^^Cf. B.L., NS. Royal JB H ,  fols 192-4.
. •!:
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hold the concept of discipline in high regard, whilst 
refraining from making it a *nota Ebolesiae*»
No exposition of Cranmer's concept of discipline 
survives in the existing writings of the archbishop. In 
his theology, however, he distinguished between a twofold
doctrine of the Church. Again, little survives among the
44archbishop's writings to illustrate his views. In the
Articles of Religion. Cranmer madntained that 'The visible
Church of Christ is a congregation of faithful men'.^^ In
the Reformatio Legum. he contrasted his own view with that
of the Churoh of Romei
illorum etiam intolerabilis eat error, qui 
totius Christiani orbis universam Boolesiam 
soliuB episoopi Romani principatu contineri
46volunt.
The Churoh was not a matter of external hierarchy, but
concerned simply the faithful believerst
Hoe enlm earn que oemi potest Boclesiam sic 
definimus. ut omnium ooetus sit fidellum 
hominum. in quo sacra Soriptura sincere docetur,
et sacramenta...juxta Christi praeacriptum
47administrantur.
Membership of the Christian community was gained through 
the sacrauaent of baptism.^® This Church was the 'open
I I
r.
r.
44The section Pe Ifaolesia in the au^jhbishop's sacramental 
Commonplace ’Ronlra contains one single extract. Cf. B.L., 
MS. Royal 7B XII, fol. 39«
Liturtfies. p. 531.
, pp. 2^^1.
'^^Ibid.
48P.3., Liturgies, pp. 533^.
,^i Í
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Jcnovn ohuroh•.49 Cranaer contrasted the visible Church 
with the Church that ie inviaiblea 
thia holy churoh ia ao unknown to the world, 
that no man oan discern it, but Ood alone, who 
only searcheth the hearts of all men, and 
ltnoweth hia tru.e ohildren ••• 5° 
Before creation, Ood decided whoa Be would save.51 It atood 
within the power of men, however, to ltnov only the visible 
Church. The open Church had for the laat five hundred years 
been defiled by papists.52 It waa a aeaaure of Cr111111er•a 
devotion to his concept of the visible Church that he 
formulated hia refor11 of eooleaiaatioal law. 
Two principles support the archbishop's conviction 
that the Church might exercise such discipline. The 
Church defined doctrine and defended it against adversaries. 
That body, however, was captive to the Word. The Articles of 
Religion emphaaiaed that it vu not lawful for the Church 
to ordain azi.,thing that was contrary to 'Ood's word written•. 
It aight not e:ir:pound one place of Holy Scripture ao that it 
waa contrary to another. It aight not enforce azi.,thing 
aa an article of faith which waa not contained in Holy 
Soripture.53 In this wq, the Cburoh was •a register or 
-
49 Cranmer I, P• 377• P.S., 
50Ibid. 
51-
Litur5!ea, 530. P.S., P• 
52 Cranaer I, 378. P.S., P• 
53 Litur5!ea, 531. P.s., P• 
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-treasury to keep the books of God's holy will and testament
The seoond pillar of Cranmer's understanding rested 
upon the oonviotion that the power to bind emd loose rested 
with the Churoh by divine commission* Alluding to Matthew
m O
18 , the Formula reoonoiliationis excomamnioatorum within
the Reformatio Legum Instruoted the pastor to tell the 
excommunicant t
Hgo coram hao ecclesia, oujus mihi administratlo 
oommissa est, te tuomm poena deliotorum et 
ezoommunioationis exsolvo vinoulis, per 
authoritatem Dei potestatis. Jesu Christi, 
et Spiritus sanoti, consentientibus hujus
eoolesiae praesentibus membris, et etiam
55ordinario suffragtmte»«»^
In the name of the church, the priest absolved the penitent 
of his sins by virtue of authority committed to him by God*
In his sacramental Conunonplaoes. which probably date from
56
the early 1540s, the archbishop investigated the question*
With Chrysostom, ho ekgireed that no-one was to reject 
eoolesiastioal dlsoiplinet
Non enim horn To! est, qui ligat. sed Christus,
57giti' nobis hano potestatem dedit*
Cranmer stressed that such a power might be delegated only 
by the King* The King hold both swords, spiritual as well 
as temporali
Rex tarn in arohiepisoopos* episoopos* olerioos, 
et alios ministroB. quam in laioos infra sua
54p.S., Cranmer I. p* 377»
^^R.L.R*. p. 186.
NS. Royal 7B HI, foie 70-2* 
^^Ibid*. fol 71*
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regna et doainia plenisBimaa jurlsdictione« 
taa oivilem qua« eocleBiaBtioew. habet et 
eieroere potest, cum oamiB .iuriadictio et
eooleBiaatioa et aecularle ab eo tanquaa ex
58uno et eodem fonte derivatur»
• SQIn hia Anaware to ftaeations of 1540, Cranmer was asked
whether only priests auid bishops might possess the power
of ezcomnmnication* He answered that Holy Scripture neither
advocated nor attempted to forbid such a practice,
but where the laws of any region glveth him 
authority to excommunicate, there they ought to 
use the same«..and where the laws of the z*egion
forbiddeth them, there they have none authority
4. 60 at all«.«
If the archbishop was clear in the 1530s that 
discipline was to be regarded as important, he embraced no 
new legalism. Spiritualists and Anabaptists objected to 
external regulations on two grounds. In a collection 
of passaiges in his sacramental Commonplace Books, the 
archbishop carefully examined their viewsi
Hon addetis ad verbum quod loquor vobis neo
6lauferetis ex eo«..Iusto non eat lex posita« 
Cranmer rejected such Scriptural exegesis« Hie Articles of 
Religion maintained that 'HOLT Scripture oontalneth all things 
necessary to salvation'« Such doctrines were to be taken
58
59-
60
6l"
, p. 200«
Cf. P.S., Cranmer II. p. 115 n. 1«
b^id., p« 117«
B.L., MS. Royal ?B HI, fol. 319» Th« Scriptural texts 
are Revelation 22 w  18-19 and I Timothy 1 v. 9»
l .. l 
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as articles of faith 'requisite to the necessity or Salvation•.62 
Yet, there were also matters not contained in Scripture which 
be aoaetiae reoeived of the faithful, as godly, 
an.d profitable for an order, and coaelineaa •• • 63 
In hie oonoept of Chriatian liberty, aoreover, the archbishop 
also rejeoted Anabaptist notions of that concept. He notedt 
Libertaa evangelioa1 aiout non exoludit 
poteatatea et obedienoiaa superiorie 1 ita 
nee eiue etatuta1 aed libertaa illa opponitur 
aervituti legia moaaioae et eervituti pecoati. 
Ideo eat aolua libertae in lpiritu quia non 
aervit peooatia et quia ipaa libertaa promovet 
bonwa1 non exoludit oonatitutionea at lllooleaiae 
preoepta quu aiailiter proaovent bonwa. JIit 
aox. Sat igitur Christiana Hu evangelioa 
li bertaa non aliud qu-( ut Plutlo plaoet} 
64 
redeaptio aive abaolutio a aervitute legia 
et peooati per Jesua Chrietwa raota& qua 
addioti Deo et iuatioiae filiorua adoptionem 
65 
recipimua. 
Christian liberty did not mean freedom from external constraints. 
Rather, it meant freedoa rroa the law and t'roa sin. ThoH 
who receive the Spirit 
non aunt sub lege Xoaaica mt ooherci va.,, 
[ Hd] lege direoti va eiout .Adall habui t in 
paradiao.66 
62 P.s., Liturgies, P• 527. 
63tbid 
-· 64peooaU followa aervi tute and ia eraaed in KS. 
65 B.L., IIS. Boy&! 7B III, fol. 319Ye 
66Ibid. 'l'be correction is editorial. 
'I jl.
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Thoaaa Cranmer'• Register is priaarily a record 
of his administrative, not his curial, jurisdiction. No 
discussion ot the &ias or BUCh jurisdiotion survives aaong 
the arohbishop's existing papera. In terms ot administration, 
however, Cranaer held that such jurisdiction vu tir11l.y 
baaed upon two precepts. Che vu to give honour 
to Ood. In a letter to Cromwell in 1535, Cranmer appealed 
to the 11:pistles ot st Paul to the Corinthians to illustrate 
the concept 1 
I would that ••• the ve"r7 christian conversation 
ot the people aight be the letters and seals 
ot our offices, aa the Corinthians were unto 
Paul, to whoa he s&id1 Li terae nostrae et 
signa apostolatus nostri vos estia. 67 
In the opening ohapter of the Refo:naatio Legua, aoreover, 
Cranaer stated that whosoever offended against the teaolinga 
of the Christian religion alienated himself troa God because 
68 
of his impiety. The aeoond aia of suoh adllinistrative 
jurisdiotion vaa pastoral care. In hie Coaaonplaoea froa 
the Roaan canon 1-, which date troa the aid 1530•, the 
archbishop had already ooae to question notions of 
administration which were legalistic1 
Cwt ephoopua in na tota dioeoesi 
iurisdiotion• ordinariaa nosoatur ha'ben 
dubiua non e.xaistit quin ••• poaait ••• quae ad 
67 P.s., CrllDIIBr II, P• 305. 
68 R.L.B., P• 1. 
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IpaiuB Bpeotant offiolua, llbare exeroere.^^
In hiB AnnotationB to the CorrectionB of Henry VIII to the
70Institution of a Chrietian Man. Cranmer appealed to St 
Paul in commending the teaching of the Institution that 
those possessing powers of jurisdiction should 'provide 
and oare' for those in their charge:
It may right well appear that St Kiul affirmeth
this pointI specially to be required in all
such as have governance over other^ in these
words that he saith| Rom* xii. Qui praeest
71in solioitudine praesit»
It was the task of the leformatio Le gum to promote such 
ideas.
'Oiomas Cranmer's code Reformatio Le gum Boolesiastioarum.
a title whioh Poie appended to the oolleotion with no apparent 
72authority, opens with a statement oonoeming De Summa
73Trinitate et Plde Catholioa. The second chapter dealt with
the doctrine of the Trinity."^^ The doctrine of Justification
by faith alone is stated with some simplioity:
ChriBtuB...vere passus e8t..nobiBque per 
suum sangulnem reoonoiliavit Patrem, sese 
hostiaun offerens illi. non solum pro culpa 
originis« yerum etiam pro omnibus peccatis
69Strype, Oranmer. Ill A A, pp. 829-30: Cum Bpisoopus: 
*8peotant...exeroere* underlined in NS.
70 “The date of the Annotations is unclear, but they probably 
date from the early 1340s. Cf. P.S., Cranmer II. p. 83 n. 2.
"^ I^bid.. p. 104. Cf. Romans 12*^ *.
72 ------Cf. Logan, art. cit.. p. 102.
73 --------f PP* 1“7*
^^Ibid.. pp. 1-2.
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guae h011inea propria voluntate ad.Jecel'llnt.75 
The creeds and books ot Holy Seripture are caref'lllly 
iteaised.76 The ninth chapter insisted that 'OIUli& credend& 
ex canonicia haberi Soripturia•.77 Anything not found 
there was not to be held u an article ot faith. 'l'he 
eleventh chapter laid down buio l"lllea tor Scriptural 
exegesis. Bo text aight be ao expounded ao u to contradict 
another. 78 ShOllld there be azq aiaunderatanding when Holy 
Scripture wu being read, the Hebrew Old Teataent and the 
Greek New 'l'eatuent were to be consulted. 79 
Thi• section was followed by one entitled]!_ 
Haereaibua.80 Heretics were defined as those who 'cOIIIIIWlia 
noatrae tidei decretua aliquod aeoua aooipiunt 1 quua aaor& 
81 Soriptur& deteminatua eat'• Jnab&pUate were singled out 
tor coament. ~oh heretics alleged that the Old Teataaent 
82 had been abrogated. In the .lrtiolea ot Religion, Cranmer 
11aintained1 'The Old Teataaent ia not to be p11t ava.,, &a 
thoqh it vere contrary to the new, bat to be kept still'• 83 
JnabapUata were also rebwced tor their ref'llaal to otter 
75Ibid., P• 2. 
76Ibid., PP• 3-4. 
77 Ibid., P• 5• 
78Ibid. 
79Ibid. 
80Ib1d., PP• 8-22. 
81 Ibide P• 8. 82-' 
~., P• 9• 
83i>.s., Liturgiea, P• 527. 
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obedience to secular aagistrates. Cranaer showed that 
magi strates ruled at the behest of the Holy Spirits 
Ille vero Spiri tua Hnotua statui t principea 
et •agistratua ease Dei miniatroa1 ut 
benefaotia favorea auua iapartiantA et 
aalefioia aupplioiia oonatringant. 4 
They were also condemned for holding property in common, 85 
and for rejecting the practice of infant baptiaa.86 
It waa not .Anabaptists alone who were attacked 
for their beliefs. Adherents of the Roman Church were 
likewise singled out for special o01111ent. The .Articles 
of Religion insisted that the '•acrifioea of maaaea' are 
'forged fables, and dangerous deoeita•.87 The doctrine of 
purgator:, waa 'grounded upon no warrant of scripture, but 
88 
rather reJJUIDant to the word of God'• SUoh ideas 
were also condemned in the arohbiahop'e Reformatio Legwa. 
Baaing his position upon the doctrine juatifioatio eola 
~. he oond881Ded those who diaaieaed that concept in favour 
of the aaorifioea of aaaeea1 
quibv.a perplll'g&l"i poaaint1 et ad. hano rea 
aiaaaa e:z:hi bent in qui bue aaorifioiua Deo 
89 Patri oredunt oblatua ease ••• 
The doctrine of trauubatantiation wae vigorowaly denied 
sinoe H wu 'aliemue a aaoria litteri•' .9° Sinoe Christ 
had. ascended into heaven following hia onoifinon, it wu 
84a.L.1., P• 15. 
85n,14 
~· 
~., PP• 17-18. 
87 
P.S., Liturgiea, PP• 534-5• 
88 
Il,id., P• 532• 89-
R.L.1., PP• 12-13. 
90 
~., P• 19• 
J: 
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iapoasible that Christ could be oorporall)- present in the 
ele11ents1 
Obrepeit etiaa in BllOharietia perioulosieei11119 
error eorua qui dooent ••• pan .. oonverti vel 
Cut ipei loquuntur) tranaubatantiari in 
Christi OOIJ!!l!o et itidem Tinua in •&DB!!inea.91 
The euoharist vas not to be held in greater veneration than 
bapti• and the Word of <Jod. The tru.e nature of the euoharistio 
presence vu to be peroei ved by faith. CrBD1er spoke of 
'Christi praesentia quae tide peroipitur•.92 Ja Dr P.H. 
Brooks haa shown, Thomas Cr111111er' s mature euoharistio 
doctrine is to be denoted aa a doctrine of the 'True' 
presence in vhioh the ••rite of Christ's paesion are 
received spiritually by all thoee vho believe.93 In essence, 
Cranmer•s doctrine of the eucharist vaa caref'Ully linked to 
his conoept of juatifioation by faith alone. ll'Urther 
heresies were rejected in the Retoraatio Lep. In the 
section De Haeresiblla, he ellJ)haaised that the doctrine of 
tree vill ran oontr&17 to Holy Scripture. It vas heretical 
to maintain that •an might live 'eine alia apeciali Christi 
gratia' • Anabaptists vere aleo llistalcen in their viev of 
Original Sin. Like the Pelegians, they believed that the 
etteots ot Adu'• sin reaained vith Ad.aa and were not 
inherited by others.94 '!'he .lrtioles of Religion declared 
91
.!!!!g., P• 18. 
92 
~., P• 19• 
93 
et. P.•. Brooke, 'l'hoaaa Cranmer'• doctrine of the JD.lohariet 
(London, 1965), PP• 72-111. 
94 R.L.K., P• 11. 
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'Justification by only faith in Jesus Christ...is a most
95certain and wholesome doctrine...'.'^ Within the Reformatio 
Legum. Cranmer mentioned only those heresies which plagued 
the Church of his day.^^ The desoription of the catholic 
faith, however, Euid of the heresies to be avoided was a 
measured suimnary of the theological position which he wished 
the church of Aigland to adopt.
Following the definition of Christian doctrine, 
the pattern of discipline was carefully entuiolated. Within 
the section De divinis Offioiis. there are sixteen chapters. 
The collection of chapters reveals that the archbishop 
carefully eulapted mediaeval patterns of administration 
to implement reformed liturgies. The aim of liturgical 
servloes was twofolds
...non solum a se Deum laudari oportei'e. 
sed alios etiam hortatu et exemplo et 
observatione illorum ad eundem cultum 
adduoendos esse.^
The central service common to all churches was to be the 
Lord's Supper, in which all patrishoners were to participate. 
Communion under both kinds by the whole congregation had
97
99
been introduced by statute in 1547 100 Such liturgy 
101had contained English prayers from 1548. Crauuner's
95
96
97
P.S., Liturgies, p. 528. 
¿¿L^E., p. 22.
Ibid., pp. 88-96.
98Ibid., p. 89. For a complete discussion of the reformed 
Books of Common Prayer, of. F.E. Brightman, The Biglish Rite, 
2nd rev. ed., 2 vols(Faumborough, 1970).
99¿¿L^E., p. 91.
100Stat. Realm. IV, i, pp. 2-3.
^^^Cf. P.S., Liturgies, pp. 1-8.
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desire for a vemaoular liturgy was based on firm Scriptural
foundations* In 1349i commons in Devon and Cornwall
rioted against the introduction of The Book of Common
Prayer« One of their demands required the re—instatement
of the Mass in Latin, Recalling the first Epistle of Paul
to the Corinthians, Cranmer pointed out that the apostle
required that 'whosoever shall speak to the people in the
church,«.must apeak such language as the people may 
102understeind'. Private chapels were not allowed:
Nolumus in saoellis, nisi singularis quaedam 
nécessitas urserit. administraad. sacramenta« 
nec reliquam in illis adhiberi saororum 
offioiorum rationemi quoniam ita futurum 
esset, ut proprias homines eoolesias 
destituei-ent«. «
Such a view was directly dependent upon Cranmer's concept 
of the visible Church, Special rules were to apply to the 
families of the nobility. Men engaged on public business 
might have private chapels provided that nothing prejuducual 
was done to the local parish c h u r c h , S u c h  a stipulation 
was not an innovation, William Melton's York Register 
records that on 7 May 1318 a licence was issued to William 
de Baiby for the celebration of services in the oratory 
of his manor of Baxby provided that nothing prejudicial
be done to the parish church of Coxwold, 105 Nine similar
102,
103*
104'
105;
P«S,, Cranmer II« pp, 169-70, 
R«L,E,, p, 94«
ÍÜ 4 , , p, 95«
^The Register of William Melton Archbishop of York. 1317- 
1340« II. ed. by D. BobinsonfCanterbury and York Society,
71| 1978), pp« 11-12,
■’ 'ir
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106 licences are recorded in Thomae Cranmer•s Register. 
On 23 February 1543, Thomas Saunder of Charlewoode in the 
deanery of Croydon waa granted a lioence for a private 
oratory provided that the rector of the looal parish church 
could agree and that nothing prejudicial be done to the 
tithes and offerings of the church. 107 
The arohbiahop•s ooncern to further his concept 
of the Word was the oorne:r-stone of his doctrine of ministry. 
In his Answers to the Questions of 1540, Cranmer gave 
testimony concerning his views. Acknowledging that the 
Latin sacrament1111 was equivalent to the Greek 11\lsterium, 
he said that he knew •no cause why this word "sacrament" 
108 
should be attributed to the seven only'. In his 
sacramental Commonplace Books, Cranmer set out the theological 
justification for his views. In the Answers, he said that 
he found 'nothing in the scripture• to prove that ordination 
was a aacrament. 109 In the aaoraaental Commonplaoea, the 
archbishop maintained with Bede that the Incarnation had 
ushered in a new era in the history of mankind. Jlalcing 
explicit referenoe to the concept of the priesthood of all 
believers, the archbishop could asserts 
106 
Xonautea de aolis episoopia et presbiteria 
diotum eat 1 qui proprie vocantur in l!lcclesia 
aacerdotea 1 aed aiout 011Dea Christi dioi11Ur 110 propter mistioua ohriaaa1 sic 011Dea saoerdctea ••• 
L.P.L., ~., fols 15-v., 16v., 17, 21v.-2, 39, 40 and 47v. 
107 Ibid., fol. 47v. 
108-P.s., Cranmer II, P• 115. 
109 ll!!!•, P• 116. 
110B.L., NS. Royal 7B XI, fol. 189,r. 
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In his Answers of 1540, therefore, the archbishop was able 
to maintain that 'there is no more promise of Ood, that grace 
is given in the C01111Ditting of the ecclesiastical office, 
than it is in the co .. itting of the civil office•. 111 
Such a view held important implications for his 
doctrine of ministry. He was concerned to investigate 
Scriptural claims for the pattern of ministry within the 
Church. In his traot That a Christian .useably or 
Congregation has the right and power to judge, Martin Luther 
contrasted a world containing no Christian pastors with 
112 
communities where Christians did exist. In his Answers, 
Cranmer made a similar distinction. In the tille of 
the apostles, there were no Christian princes to govern the 
people . Consequently, the method of appointing ministers 
varied. The apostles might appoint them. Sometimes 'the 
people did choose such as they thought meet•. 113 With 
Ambrose, however, Cranmer maintained: 
... poatqu• in ollllibus locis llbcleaiae 
aunt constitutae1 et officia ordinata1 114 
aliter composita res est 1 qu• coeperat. 
The archbishop was clear that the Roman pattern o~ a 
sevenfold ainistry was invalid since it could claim no support 
111 P.s., Cranmer II, P• 116. 
112 Luther'• Work:s[henoerorth cited as~.], edited in 
56 vole under the general edi torahip or J. Pelikan and 
H.T. Lehmann(Fhiladelphia, 1955-75), 39, P• 310. 
113 P.s., Cranmer II. PP• 116-17. 
114 
er. B.L., NS. Royal 7B XI, role 186v.-1v.; 'postquaa 
••• ooeperat' underlined in NS. 
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in Holy Scripture. He made a careful ncte of passages in 
the first edition of John Calvin's Institutes on this subject. 
Calvin's concern for Holy Scripture was paramcunt. There 
was always disagreement 'cum Fhcmines1 de rebus divinis 
sine Verbo Pei disceptant'.^^^ Calvin rejected the minor
117orders because they were unknown to the primitive Church.
He maintained that such orders were thought up many years
later. Concerning ministry within the Church, Holy Scripture
ncn alium agnoscit ecclesie ministerium. quam 
Verb! Pei precontione ad regendam ecclesieua 
vocatxun, quern nunc episoopum, nunc gresbiterum. 
interdum pastorem etiam appellat.^^
It was surely such views which led Crammer to claim in his 
Answers that "Hie bishops and priests were at one time, and 
were not two things, but both one office in the beginning 
of Christ's religion'.^^^
In the revised Ordinal of 1550, Cranmer was able 
to implement his reformed views concerning ministry. In 
the Preface, he maintained that from the time of the 
apostles, there haul existed within the Church the orders of
190bishop, priest and deacon. He did not say that these were 
the only orders ever instituted in Christ's Church. In the 
Ordinal. Cranmer ascribed the foundation of patterns of
i *:
■ T
115
116'
117
118'
119
120,
Ibid., fols 192-4.
Ibid., fol. I92V .5 the correction is editorial. 
Ibid., fol. 193v.
Ibid., fol. 194.
P.S., Cranmer II. p. 117.
P.S., Uturgies. p. I6I. The Ordinal of 1552 maintained 
the same point. Cf. ibid., p. 331.
-f:
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121 1 ministry to Ood Himself, to God through the Holy Spirit
123and to Christ* In the Reformatio Legum. the archbishop 
condemned Anabaptists who rejected all patterns of specialized 
ministryt
Similis est illorum amentia, cnii institutionem 
ministrorum ab Ecclesia disjungunt* negantes 
in certis locis oertos doctores* patstores atque 
ministros collocauri debere«**^^^
The archbishop's concept cf ministry, however, did not run
contrary to his belief in the priesthood of all believers,
for the latter idea was harnessed to the former by a double
doctrine of vocation* Such a conviction was widely held
among the continental reformers* Professor Wendel, for
125example, heis shown that Calvin ^ulvooated such a doctrine* 
Cranmer maintained that each minister possessed an internal 
call* Such a call was essentially secret, unknown to the 
Church* In the consecration of a bishop, the congregation 
was to pray before the new bishop was admitted 'to the work
1 26whereunto we trust the Holy Oiost hath called him'*
Such a vocation did not belong exclusively to the thi*eefold 
ministry of bishops,, priests and deacons* All those offering 
themselves as preachers were to be duly examined to see
127'an illorum spiritus a Deo profioieoatntur'«
121.
122'
123'
124;
ibid*, pp* 168 and 338*
Ibid** pp, 174, 183, 344 and 351» 
Ibid*, pp. 178, 185, 348 and 353*
^R*L*E*. p* 16, The wording of the canon seems to be based 
on Ephesians 4» vv, 11-12*
^^^P* Hendel, Calvin, translated into fiigllsh by P* Mairet, 
[Fontana library 1(London, 1965)f P» 304*
1 *P*S*. Uturgiee* p* 351* Cf* ibid*, pp* 339 and 345-6*
127'R.L.E*. p* 36.
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Tbere was also an external call, vdiioh was
primarily a matter of due appointment and examination. In the
Articles of Religion, the concept is defined in this wayj
And those we ou^t to judge lawfully called, 
and sent, which be chosen, and called to 
this work by men, who have public 2Uithority 
given unto them in the congregation, to call, 
and to send ministers into the Lord's vineyard.
Such a double doctrine of vocation formed an importauit part
of the archbishop's thought. Martin Bucer's treatise Be
Ordinatione Legitima is rightly taken to be of some
129influence in the composition of the Anglican Ordinal.
In Bucer's form of examination, great stress is laid upon 
the qualities of the ordinand and this has important 
parallels with Cranmer's own l i t u r g y . T h e  signifioanoe 
of Buoer's rite, however, should not be over-estimated.
Bucer wished the ministers to found 'godly gatherings for 
discussion to establish a fuller knowledge of the doctrines 
of C h r i s t ' . N o  such demand appears in Cranmer's Ordinal 
of 1552.’^^
Concerning the appointment of ministers. Margin 
Luther maintained that Holy Scripture gave 'an overwhelming 
power to the Christian congregation to preaioh, to permit
128
128
129,:
P.S., Liturgies, p. 532.
' r
'Recent research has shown that the date of the treatise 
is unclear; cf. Martin Bucer and the Book of Conmion Prayer, ed. 
by E.C. Mhitakor(Alouin Club, Collections 55i 1974)f PP. 4-6. 
Cf. also N. Buoer, Scripts AnglioanaC Basel, 1577)» PP» 238-59«
^^^Cf. Whitaker, op. oit.. pp. 177^3. Cf. also P.S., 
Liturgies, pp. 159-361
^^^Hhitaker, op. oit., p. I8O.
132P.S., Liturgies, pp. 329-55«
fia-:,-■
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preachlngi and to oall*»^^^ In the Preface to the Ordinal. 
Cranmer maintained that from the time of the apostles 
no-one had been able to exercise ministry as bishop, priest 
or deaoon
exoept he were first called, tried, examined,
and known to have such qualities, as were
requisite for the same; and also by public
prayer, with imposition of hands, approved
134eind admitted thereunto*
Sy virtue of his membership of the priesthood of all believers
and his external call, a clerk exercised his public ministry
18on behalf of the congregation* Alluding to Matthew 18 , the
Formula reoonoiliationis excommunioatorum within the Reformatio
Legum instructed the pastor to tell the excommunioant:
Bgo ooram heio eoclesia. ou.jus administratio 
mlhi commlssa eat, te tuorum poena delictorum 
et excoaununioationis exsolvo vinoulis* per 
authoritatem Dei potestatis. Jesu Christi. 
et Spiritus sanoti, oonsentientibus hujus 
eoolesiae praesentibus membris. et etiaun 
ordinario suffragante*.,^^^
In the name of the Church, the priest absolved the penitent 
of his sins by virtue of the authority committed to him by 
Cod* In the Articles of Religion. Cranmer maintained that 
bishops were entrusted with 'public authority given unto 
them in the congregation, to oall, and send ministers into the
)£f
133‘l .W*. 39, 311*
^^.3., Liturgies, p* 331* 
p* l8b*135
:£f
iU
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136 Lord's vineyard. Appointment in the congregation was 
properly a ratification of Ood'e own ohoice. A minister's 
internal call was of paramount iaportance. With Chryeoetom, 
Cranmer agreedt 
Videte quam illicitum est ueurpare opus 
quod a Deo non est oommieeum. Qllale faoit 
peccatum laicue ueurpane eibi opus clericale1 
tale faoit peccatua et lector ei ueurpaverit 
opus diaconi 1 et diaoonue ei ueurpaverit 
sibi opus preebiteri 1 et preebiter ei 
137 appetierit epiecopalem poteetatem. 
The archbishop rejected the received Roman doctrine 
of orders. By virtue of their baptism, all men are priests. 
At different times and in different places, the fonn of 
ministry may vary. In the revised Ordinal, Cranmer retained 
a specialized form of ministry founded in the teachings 
of Holy Scripture. The threefold pattern of ministry was 
carefully linked to hie conoept of the priesthood of all 
believers by a double doctrine of vocation. Each minister 
experienced an internal call from God. The external oall 
consisted in due examination and appointment. Since the 
congregation ratified the admission of a candidate to hie 
office, each clerk performed his public ministry on behalf 
of the congregation. 
In the Reformatio Legum, rules are set down for the 
scope of the service which each ainieter was to exercise 
136 P.s., Liturgies, P• 532. 
137B.L., NS. Royal 7B XI, fol. 184-v. 
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in the congregation, Cranmer looked to Holy Scripture for
the rules for such ministry. He also looked to tradition
which did not run contrary to Holy Scripture, The archbishop's
reforming insists come to the for« in the oolleotlon of
canons entitled De Boclesia et Ministris e.lus, illorumque 
138offioiis. The tenth chapter is entitled De episooporum
gradu ao dignitate in Boolesia, Since ordination was no
longer to be coimted as a sacrament, the archbishop distinguished
between the rank(gradua) and honourCdignitas) due to a
bishop. From the mediaeval heritage of e plsoopacy, which
Cranmer Inherited, the archbishop saw that in terms of honour
bishops held a principal placet
Spisoopi. cruoniam inter oeteros Eoolesiae 
ministros locum principem tenent. ideo sana 
doctrina, gravi authoritate. atque provide
oonsilio debent inferiores ordines oleri,
139universumque populum Del regere...
Since bishops exercised their ministry in the name of the 
congregation, Cranmer Insisted that they should not be masters 
but servants, lliey were to show themselves to be 'vere servos 
servoi-um Dei*.^^^ They must know that ecclesiastical 
authority and jurisdiction have been given to them for 
no other reason
nisi ut a suo ministerio et assiduitate homines
~  Î4Ï
quam plurimi Christo .lungantur,..
In short, the archbishop carefully linked mediaeval concepts 
oonoeming episcopacy to hie x*eformed spirituality.
138R.L.E«, pp. 98* 112.
139^Ibid.. p, 103.
'^^''ibid.. p. 104.
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Obedience was to be shown to bishops by all members
of the church so that peace might reign. In this way,
those who were members of the body of Christ would be
prepared to accept what each bishop might teaoh according
to the Word of God and what he might order according to 
142Christian discipline. Concerning the administrative 
duties of bishops, the canon Be variis multiplioibus episcopi 
muneribus laid down rules for their oonduct. Having 
defined the position of the episoopate according to his 
reformed understanding, the archbishop stipulated that each 
bishop should continue to perform the duties laid down 
in mediaeval canon law. He was to convey sound doctrine 
in his church, both by himself and through others. He 
was empowered to convey holy orders at suitable times and 
to institute suitable ministers to benefices. In the revised 
Ordinal, such duties belonged to the bishop by virtue of 
his public commission. In the examination of priests,
143bishops performed that task *in the name of the congregation'.
Each bishop was to correct corrupt mores and to prescribe
ordinances for better living. At oertain times, he wsw to
144confirm all those instructed in the catechism. The 
bishop, moreover, possessed no powers of orders. Ihe 
Articles of Religion insisted that there were only two 
sacraments, which were defined as baptism and the Lord's
142
143
144,
Ibid.
P.S., Liturgies, p. 346. 
PP* 104*5*
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S u p p e r . S h o r n  of the power of orderS| a refonied bishop
was no mediaeval prelate. He was a co-ordinator and
nothing more. When Martin Bucer wrote his treatise De
Ordinallone Legitima, he was clear that the office of
a bishop should rather be called the office of a
superintendent. This, indeed, is the meaning of f / T t - .
Whilst retaining the Scriptural name of a bishop, Cranmer was
clear that this was a bishop's true role. As early as
he had expi^ssed the pious hope that olerios would
not set store by titles:
Even at the beginning first of Christ's 
profession, motrephes desired gemre primat\un 
in eoclesia..»amd since, he hath had more 
successors than all the apostles haul, of whom 
have come all these glorious titles, styles, 
amd pomps into the chui^h.
Contrasting this concept of ministry with his own view,
Cranmer told Cromwell that he wished all bishops would 
leave their styles, calling themselves simply '»póstelos 
Jesu Christ!
Strict rules were ladd down governing the episoopaú. 
familia. Prom that house, as from a certain treaisure, 
men will be produced who will be able to recognise properly 
the articles of fadth auid to collect great knowledge from 
the bishop concerning the auhnlnistration of the church.
A bishop is to have ohaplalns atround him as preachers, who ll
145
146
147
P.S., Liturgies, p. 532.
Whitaker, op. pit., p. I83.
P.3., Crammer II. p. 305| of. Ill John. 9»
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not only spread abroad the knowledge of Holy Scripture, 
making good the idleness of others, but who also appoint 
others froa the familia to f'Ulfil the duty. Thie ie one 
of the wa.,ye of relieving the lack of good and faithf'Ul 
ministers. The houses of St .Augustine and other Fathers 
were so ordered. 148 In part, this was simply a continuation 
of Cranmer's policy in the earlier years of his pontificate. 
In 1538, for exaaple, Cramner wrote to Cromwell concerning 
the living of Shipton Mallet in Somerset. 'lhie waa the 
place where Dr Chupion, the archbishop's chaplain, was born. 
Al though it was worth L26 a year, Cranmer urged that if 
Champion received the benefice he would receive more profit 
than froa ten benefioes of the same value 
by oauae that thereby he shall ••• have 
occasion to do soae good continually in 
hie native country by preaching there the 
149 word of Ood ••• 
The archbishop was insistent that bishops should 
be resident in their ourea. Bishops were to reside unless 
prevented by church business or the moat important business 
of state. Where bishops have a throne in the cathedral, 
it is not right that on &.incta.Ya they should have the offices 
in their chapels. They are to go to the cathedral where 
they IIUBt either preach or listen to the se:naon, administer 
coamunion or receive it. Because of the honour due to th• 
148 R.L.S., PP• 105-6. 
149 P.s., Cra1111er II, P• 385. 
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*Sio •nil coram eia res «rravitts gerantur. et oonventua 
aaonun praeaentla 8ua ornabunt*.^ T h e  Church was 
embellished not by their grade of office as bishop, but 
simply by the honour due to that role. It must be 
noted, however, that many members of the episcopate were 
resident in their sees in the opening years of the sixteenth 
century. Prcfessor Scarisbriok has shown that by 1529, 
only three bishops were involved in political administration. 
Qy 1530, only one bishop remained whs is known to have 
performed strictly secular duties. This was Veysey, who was 
president in the west. Wolsey had dislodged many from 
influence. Men of the calibre of Fisher and Vfarham had 
ceased to be engaged in public affairs.
Colleges within the two universities were to 
function in relation to the bishop of the diocese in the 
same way as the familia. If a bishop possessed authority 
over then, he was enjoined to care for them diligently
*n M  ibi quoque Eoclesia habet suorum ministrorun alteram
152seninarium*. When the arohbishop visited the college 
of All Souls Oxford in 1340, he was concerned with the legal, 
administrative and spiritual welfare of that body.^^^
The charges laid down in the Reformatio Legum, however, 
concern theological training in the New Divinity. The 
bishop was to ensure that heads of colleges were competent
i i
150,
151";
, p. 107.
J.J. Soarisbriok, The Conservative Bpisoopate in Bigland 
1529-1535fUni>ubllBhad dissertation submitted for the Ph. D. 
degree, university of Cambridge, 1955)i PP* 63-9«
, p. 106.
^^^C.R.. fols 40-6.
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in their knowledge ot Holy Scripture. In this wa.Y, tellova 
would be induced to accept it. If care was taken to 
promote ev&n&9lical piety, the colleges would soon be purged. 
Theological lectures should not be oaitted and the bishop 
was to ensure that the correct number ot theologians 
was alwa.Ys retained in each college. 154 
The activity ot ministers in the congregation in 
no way derogated the rights ot the nng as supreme head. 
The tact that the Reformatio Legwa is cast throughout in 
the first person plural testifies to the .ICing's authority 
within the Church. The .ICing possessed both a spiritual and 
a haporal sword. 'ffle duty ot the clergy was to show 
obedience to the Prince, who possessed authority by the 
direct grant ot God. 155 In this way, clerics taught sound 
156 doctrine to the congregation. Consequently, Cranmer was 
happy to affirm the gains in ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
which the nng had made in the 1530s. When a see fell 
vacant, the archbishop was empowered by the nng to administer 
it: 
154 
155 
156 
Juriadictionea ex privilegio1 oompositione 1 
vel conauetudine praesoripta1 per arohiepisoopos 
antehao intra auaa provinciaa usitataa ••• 
in tuturua exeroere posse placuit. 157 
R.L.B., PP• 1<>6-7. 
er. above, PP• 113-64. 
er. R.L.s., P• 104. 
157 !!!!!!•, P• 200. 
■ ■ '■ I
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Archbishops should also convene provincial synods at the 
King's command.
The model for Cranmer's concept of the role of
priests was taken from I Timothy 3 and Titus I, Theirs
159was to be a threefold task. Priests were to feed Qod's 
flock with the bread of life: 'Qregem Dei sibi oommissum 
verbo vitae subinde nutriant'« This demand stood at the head 
of Cranmer's charge to them. They were also to enjoin on 
their flock obedience to Qod and to ensure mutual goodwill 
aunong Christians. This was primarily a pastoral role, whioh 
was founded in the demands of Holy Scripture. Or Rodes 
has shown that the ideas advocated Y>y Cranmer were more 
advanced than those embraced by the majority of mediaeval 
parish c l e r g y . C r a n m e r  maintained that priests wex« also 
to be scholars. They were to devote themselves to the study 
of Holy Scripture and to the preeushing of the Word. Each 
presbyter was to possess a Bible in English and Latin.
Dr Peter Heath has shown that in over eight hundred and fifty 
wills of parish clergy proved in the oonsistory oourt at 
Norwich between I5OO and 1550, Bibles or portions of Bibles 
occur in seventeen wills. Five of the Bibles were accompanied 
by commentaries and five clergy left commentaries without
158The Submission of the Clergy of 1532 recognized the 
King's ri^ts. Cf. Gee and Hardy, Documents, pp. 176-8.
In fact, this was a recognition of mediaeval practice. Cf. 
R.E. Rodes, Eoolesiastioal Administration in Medieval England: 
The Anglo—Savons to the Reformation(Notre Dame, 1977): P* 108»
159•^^R.L.E.. pp. 99-100. All the stipulations concerning 
the priesthood are taken from the canon De Presbyteris.
Cf. Rodes, op. Pit., pp. 166—7 1.
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Bibles* All the exegetical works were mediaeval. The works
of Brasraus were not represented.Crammer envisaged that
priests should also be models of Christiam discipline. They
were not to be drunkards, nor gamblers, nor lasy, nor
vain. They were to enjoin on their flock obedience to the
magistrates. An unmarried priest might have only females
of his immediate family to live with him. Following a study
of a court book of the deam and chapter of Tork between 1453
and 1491f Dr Heath has shown that in over fifty patrishes
during the period ninety-three chau*ges of fornication or
aidultery were mauie against eigiity-two clergy. Such a
picture in the late middle ages hardly gives evidence of
outratgeous scamdal. Adding the forty-seven inconclusive
charges to the twenty-one proved, the annual averaige of
16?offenders was only 1.5^
Within the mediaeval Church, the deatcon was to 
serve at the altaur, to read the gospel^, to baptise and to 
preach. At his ordination, the deacon received the gospels 
aind warn clothed with stole and dalmatic. Many of the 
functions of the mediaMval deatcon were retained in the
161 Cf. P. Heath, The Burlii^ Parish Cler<gr on the Eve of 
the ReformationfLondon, I969), pp. 86-92, especially pp. 88-9» 
Dr Heath amknowledges that books were sometimes not mentioned 
in wills amd that probate inventories do not exist for the 
period. He concludes, however, that the surviving evidence 
is at least representative of the whole, ftxt of 869 wills 
of pau*ish clergy, books were mentioned in 158»
^^^Ibid.. p_. 118- 19.
163Ibid., p. 15.
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reformed ainistry envisaged by Cranmer. In the Reformatio 
~' the deacon was directed to assist the priest in 
divine service, particularly at cOIUIUllion. 164 He waa also 
to be a teacher, being empowered to read Holy Scripture 
and the Homilies in the congregation, to instruct the young in 
the Catechiaa and to preach. 165 Primarily, however, theirs 
was to be a pastoral role. In this, Cranaer was influenced 
by J2!! 6 and the appointment of stephen and six others to 
undertake the bt~kov{q_ to the widows. 166 The Reforaatio 
1!&!!...•njoineds 
Diaoonue eri t patronus pauperua, ut lanpidos 
conf'irmet 1 soletur vinctos, inopes juvet1 
eri tque pater orphanis 1 patronue viduis1 
et aolatiua affliotis et aieeris, quantum 
167 in illo eet 1 oaniblis. 
Be was also to bring the naaes of the poor to the parish priest 
so that, at his persuasion• the whole church might be aoved 
168 to provide for their needs. In the order of deacons, 
the Scriptural insights of the archbishop are to be seen 
at their most profound. 
In the Reformatio Legua, archdeacons were to be 
seen as 'proximue poet epiecopua et ejus vicari1111'• 'lb• 
poet was not to be seen aa one of great dignity, for the 
164 R.L.B., P• 99. er. P.S., Liturgies, P• 3401 et. ibid., 
PP• 169-70. 
165 . Ibid.f or. ibid., P• 340. 
166- --Je!.! 6, v. 1. In the pr~r• du.ring the service for 
The Orderiy of Deaoons, stephen is explicitly invoked u an 
emplar in 1111ob work. er. P.s., Liturgiee, PP• 168 and 338. 
167 R.L.B., P• 99• 
168Ibid. 
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archdeacon was simply a *minls-ter D o m i n i Dr Rodes 
has shown ihai in the middle a^s, the chief duties of the 
arohdeacon were to supervise the clergy within the 
archdeaconry, to Institute clerks into parochial benefices, 
to hold visitations and to administer Justice in his court*
In fact, most archdeacons gained more in terms of finanoial 
benefit them they expended in regard to pastoral care.
Popes reoognlzed this by bestowing upon archdeacons 
permission to perform their functions by deputy. Professor
Storey has shown that in the fifteenth century, the commissary
171general had replaced the archdeacon as the oculus episoopi.
In the Reformatio Legum, however, the archdeacon is once 
more to fulfil that role, Cranmer retained the distinction 
between the archdeacon's administrative and judicial 
functions. The archbishop attempted to place great stress 
upon their administrative and pastoral duties. The archdeacon
was to be 'in perpetuis excubiis, ut qui in functionibus
172simt inferioribus, diligenter suum officium faciant'. It
was in this way that he was to become ooulus episoopi. 
Archdeacons were to reside in their archdeaconry, to preach 
and to give nourishment (¿ascent). If they failed to do this, 
they were to suffer deprivation.
Cathedrals and their chapters were also to bo 
retained within the archbishop's new code. Dr Rodes has
169
170 
171,
Ibid., p. 101,
Cf. Rodes, op. Pit,, pp. 102-3*
R,L, Storey, Diooesan Administration in fifteenth Century 
&«land. 2nd ed.(Tork, 1972), p. 8. ^
172Cf. R.L.B.. p. 101,
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shown that cathedral ohapters possessed only limited 
powers of administration in diocesan affairs. During; 
the vacancy in an episcopal see. ohapters possessed rights
in certain dioceses over sede vacante administration. 174
Such rights wore upheld by Cranmer in the Reformatio Legum.^^^
Ihe archbishop also laid down that the foundation statutes of
cathedrals were to be accepted as long as they were not
contrary to the Word of God and the King's religious
constitutions. Deans were retained as heads of eewsh
cathedral chapter. Ihere were to be public sermons in
176each cathedral every Sunday. Each dean was to ensure
that the sacred rites were performed and that everything was
done with due order. As the archdeacon was outside the
cathedral, so the dean was inside that institution!
'episoopo Sint adjumento, quasi duo e.ius membra utilissima 
177et neoessaria*. For this reason, deans were not to be 
absent from their c h a r g e . U n d e r  Henry VIII and Edward VI, 
royal servants sometimes held such posts. In 1346, Nicholas 
Wotton was granted a royal dispensation to hold the deaneries 
of Canterlxiry au»d York. ^  Wotton, however, was often 
absent on diplomatic business for the government. At Canterbury, 
he attempted to influence chapter business by the despatch
vr
173Rodes, op. Pit., pp. 101-2.
"^^ C^f. Churchill, Administration. I, pp. 161-240 and II,
pp. 41-118.
175’'^ R.L.l.. p. 200.
176Ibid., p. 331.
177"ibid., p. 102.
17A
Ibid., pp. 102-3.
179Cf. C.C.A.L., Register U, fols 149-v.
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Martin wther maintained that 'whoever baa the office 
of preaching ••• baa the highest offioe in Christendom•. Be 
castigated the bishops, for they left 'the very highest office 
of the word, which should be their own, in the hands of 
181 the very lowest•. 'l'hoaaa Cranmer likewise insisted that 
'Quoniu oonoionandi 11UJ1ua populo Dei aaz:iae neoeaaariua 
182 
eat 1 l!looleaia nunguu illo deatitui debet•. Cranmer 
insisted that preachers aust possess an internal and obtain 
an external oall. The method of appointing auoh aen was 
to be by epiaoopal lioenoea •praeaulua authoritatem ad 
183 
conoionatores in l!loclesiis disponendos interoedere volW1Us'• 
In part, this was siaply a continuation of current 
practice. The archiepiscopal Registers at York, for exaaple, 
record that in July 1539 preaching licences were granted 
184 
'ad requisition•• doaini Cant• arohiepiscopi'• Cranaer 
insisted in the Reforaatio Legwa that licences were to be 
issued by bishops 
ne quhquu ad officiua taa praecl&l'WI 
aaauaatur1 niai pietatea ad illua looua1 
et convenientea doctrinaa secua adferat. 185 
Unless bishops performed their duty, no-one was to be 
admitted to the office of preacher. The appointaent of 
180 R:.!h!•, aub noaine. 
Church Letters, III, no. 
181 Au!•, 39, P• 314. 
182 R.L.z., P• 35. 
183 Ibid., P• 36. 
164 B.I., Register 28, 
185 R.L.z., PP• 35-6. 
Cf., for exaaple, C.C.!.L., Qa!i!1 
8. 
fol. 137v. 
.c 
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preachers , moreover, was performed by a bishop on behalf of 
the congregation. The Articles of Religion stressed that 
bishops possessed 'publio authority given unto them in the 
186 
congregation•. Bishops were not to accept everyone 
puffed up by the Spirit. Rather, they were to consider the 
candidate's life and learning to see whether they possessed 
an internal call from God. 187 
Preachers must not ~ heed to heretical books, 
188 particularly those of Anabaptists. They themselves must 
demonstrate sensitivity and humility in the performance of 
their duties. 189 The principal role amongst those called 
to be preachers belonged to the arohbiehops. 19° lb' the 
oanon DI oonvooandis per epieoopum oonoionatoriblla, Cranaer 
allowed diocesan bishops to SWUIOn before the• all the 
preachers in the diooese at certain times of the year so 
that there might be comaon agreement over doctrine. Such 
meetings, however, were not eiaply assemblies in whioh the 
bishops gave instniotion. Th• preachers themselves were 
to NPort what evils they had found, the places in which 
they were moat evident and the auras which aight be used 
to eradicate aucb vioea • In this ~, 'communi quadaa 
oonapiratione oonoionatorua improbitae ooeroeatur1 et pietae 
dilatetur•. 191 The power to awaon preachers together and 
186 P.s., Liturgies, P• 532. 
187 I.L.s., P• 36. 
188Ibid. 
189 
~., PP• 36-7. 
190 Ibid., P• 37. 
191 
~., PP• 37-8. 
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to exauaine the content of their sermons already existed in
mediaeval canon law. Before Itiomas Cromwell began his
supervision of the activities of preachers, the archbishop
of Canterbury along with the bishops of London, Winchester
and Lincoln had agreed to inhibit preachers following
seditious sermons concerning the King's marriage.
Instruoticns were to be given to each preacher befcre a new
192licence might be obtained. ^
In Cranmer's manuscript of the Reformatio Legum. 
three chapters deal with the order of sezmions in various 
churches. Annotations show that they were to be placed 
elsewhere in the code, but the scribes have not done so.^^^ 
In towns and villages, there was to be a sermon each Sunday 
and holy day. One of the Homilies was to be read if a 
sermon could not be preached. Ihere was, however, to be 
a minimum of four original sermons each year. Dr Rodes 
has shown that three or four sermons was the goal for 
parish priests in the thirteenth oentury. :Ety the 
fourteenth oentury, weekly sermons were encouretged. The 
complaints of the parishoners of Ash in Kent in 1535 reveal 
the problems which Cranmer heul to faoe. Ihe benefice 
belonged to the canons of the college of Win^am. 'fte 
parishoners explained that twenty-one years ago, there had
192.
193^
194
195;
P.S., Cranmer II. pp. 283-4« 
Cf • , pp. 33^-1.
Ibid., p. 331.
'^ R.B. Rodes, Boolesiaistioal Administration in Medieval 
Butlandi The «nslo-Saxons to the Reformation(Notre Dame, 1977)i 
PP. 127-8 and 168.
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alwa.TB been a resident vicar. '!be canons, however, had taken 
posseaeion of the vicara.ge and let it to farm to temporal 
men. The latter had obtained curates as cheaply as possible. 
Within the apace of three aontha, there had been seven 
curates. 'Ibis had caused auoh strife among the five 
hundred residents. 196 Such a situation did little to 
promote a sounding preaching ministry. As archbishop of 
York, Edward Lee beaoaned the state of his diocese. Cmly-
twelve secular priests could preach. Nany benefices were 
so poor that men wourd not accept them. 'lboae who had 
the best benefices were non-reaident. 197 'lbomaa Cranmer had 
firm convictions concerning the office of preaching. With 
Nartin Luther, he could have said that 'where there is no 
198 
office of preaching, none of the others can follow'. 
The archbishop's concern for the erlern&l call 
of ministers is to be seen in the rules laid down in the 
canon De .ldaittendis ad Jllooleaiaatioa Beneficia. 199 
Cranmer admitted that ambitious men ruled the Church '.!1!!! 
in re aultua et longe lollg8que plurimua ab illia beati Pauli 
foraulia reoeasum est•. 200 All ministers were to be examined 
201 before they- were admitted into the ministry. Private 
196
~., IX, 1110 
197Ibid., VIII, 963. 
198 
~., 39, P• 314. 
199 R.L.E., PP• 59-70. 
200ibid., P• 59. 
201Ibid. 
r 
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patronage was to be retainedJ such patrons possessed a eaored 
task. 202 In the bestowal ot benefices, patrons were not 
to retain buildings or tithes. Should they do thi•, they 
were to lose the right ot presentation. 203 Benefices were 
not to be vacant tor more than six aonths.204 This was the 
same period allowed under mediaeval canon law. 205 Should 
six months elapse, the presentation was to pass to the 
2o6 bishop. This was the rule ot mediaeval canon law. 
Between 1559 and 1565, Matthew Parker aa archbishop ot 
Canterbury instituted 169 men to benefices. The archbishop 
presented to 35'1, ot these vacancies pleno iure and to an 
additional 7'1, by reason ot lapse ot time. 207 
Iaportant rules govern the examination ot those 
on whom a benefice is bestowed. 'lbe Reformatio Legum laid 
down 'nee adllittatur ullua ad J:oolesiam administrandaa1 nisi 
prius ri ta f\leri t examinatus' • 2o8 Under mediaeval canon 
law, such an enquiry was 'C> be made by a jury ot olerg;r 
and laity 11U11B1oned by the archdeacon or his ottioial. It 
the presentee wae not well known, a special enquiry was 
set up in the place troa which be bad ooae. 'l'he scope ot 
the enquiry was wide. Information was sought concerning 
the benefice and its patron, the age and orders ot the 
202Ibid n £0 
~•• PP• 5::r-u • 
203Ibid., P• 60. 
204Ibid., PP• 60-1. 
205 Beath, op. cit., P• 31. 
2o6 R.L.:S., PP• 60-1. 
207N.L. Zell, ''l'b• per11onnel ot the olerp- ot Jrent, in the 
Retoraation period' in :S.B.R., LXXXIX{1974), P• 527 n. 3 and 
P• 528 n. -
2o8 
R.L.:S., P• 59• 
t 
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presentee, whether he held another benefice, his life 
and conversation, his learning and legitimacy.209 The 
arohbishop consciously drew upon such mediaeval praotices in 
the rules he gave for such exa11inations. He maintained that 
the bishop must firat appoint oognitorea.210 It ia unolear 
from existing evidenoe whether Cranmer envisaged them 
exercising powers of examination on behalf of the congregation. 
The archbishop acknowled&9d that in mediaeval canon law, 
the task of examination was the prerogative of the 
arohdeacon. 211 Cranaer, however, maintained that bishops 
should concern theaselvea with such enquiries, 'Jlunus eni• boo 
unua eat ex omnibus &UIIIIIWI et maxi11U11 8 in quo status 
212 
eccleaiarua praecipue fundatua eat'. In perfonning such a 
task, Cranmer insisted that bishops acted on behalf of the 
congregation.213 
'lb• Refonaatio Legwa stipulated that those presented 
to benefices must answer questions concerning their doctrine. 
The questions concerned the doctrine of the Trinity, the 
iaportanoe of Holy Scripture, an investigation of religious 
controversies with an eaphaais on those in recent times, and 
finally an investigation into the meaning of the Catechi1111. 
In particular, all thoae matters set out in the canon 
De Haereticia were to be examined lest the candidate hiaaelf 
209 Rodea, op. cit., P• 117. 
210 LY•, P• 61. 
211~. 
212 Ibid., PP• 61-2. 
21 '--
-P.S., Liturgiea, P• 532. 
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had embraoed here'tloal doctrine* 
were to discover whether
214 Above all, jurors
ad ilia beati Pauli praeoepta se velit
aocoBodare quae sunt ad Timotheui his verbis.
Tu vero vigila, in omnibus labors, opus fao
215evangelistae, ministerium tuiua imple*
Questions were also to be posed oonoeming the candidate's
legitimacy* When William }&ii^t was appointed as bishop
of Bath and Wells in 1541* John Salcyn and Thomas Brightman
testified that lOiight was 'legitimum natum* and that his
217parents were duly married*
When the enquiry was over, the candidate was to
swear to reject the authority of the bishop of Rome and to
acknowledge that the King was supreme head of the ohuroh
of Ikigland on earth after Christ* He was also to swear
218obedience to his bishop*'^ Under mediaeval oanon law, 
an oath of obedience wets already sworn to the bishop*
The text of the oath does not survive in Thomas Cranmer's 
Register* PV>llowlng the politioal settlement of the 
1530s, clerics were to swear obedience to the King as 
supreme head when they were instituted to their benefices* 
Strangely, evidence that such an oath was taken by the 
olergy survives in Cranmer's Register only from the period
219
iiii:
214
215:
Ibid*, pp* 61-3*
^Ibid*. p* 63; the words 'Tu...imple* are in italics 
in the printed version of the Reformatio Legum.
, pp* 63^^*
217'L.P.L., C*R*. fol* 267.
218„ , „ , p* 69*
219■^ Cf* above, pp* 83-5.
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following the appointment of Anthony Huse as registrar In
1 5 3 8. Hhen Robert Harvy was appointed as commissary of
Calais In 1540* he had fli*st to swear an oath
de renunolando. refutando et reousMdo 
Romano pontlfloe. elus auotorltate et 
Ittrlsdlotlone usurpatls luxta et secundum 
vim, formam et effeotiim statuti parliamentl 
regni Anglle In hao parte edit! et provisi..
Dr Heal has found similar evidence In Ely dlooese during the
reign of Edward VI,
The Reformatio Legun stipulated that onoe the
enquiry was over, letters were to be dlreoted to the
ceindldate by the bishop. Althou^ the term Is not used,
these letters were equivalent to mediaeval letters of 
221Institution. No separate mention of Induction Is made 
In the Reformatio Legum.
Within the canon Da Admlttendls ad Booleslastloa
Beneficia, the praotloe of holding benefices In plurality
was criticized. Cranmer maintained with some simplicity thatt
Privilegia quorum aathorltate multa saoerdotla 
possimt In iimim mlnlstrum oonfluere. posthao
224nemlnl volumtis Indulgerl«
Dispensations for plurality occur frequently In the registers 
of the arohblshop's faculty office. Dr Chambers has shown
220
221
222.
C.R.. fols 339-426v, 
Ibid., fol. 22v.
F. Heal, The BlshoPs of ELv and their diocese during the 
Reformation period» C.A. 1 5 1 5-4 6 0 0(IJnpubliBhed dissertation 
submitted for the Ph. D. degree, vmlverslty of Cambridge,
1972), p. 69.
22\R.L.E.. pp. 69-70; of. Heath, op. olt., pp. 41-2.
224R* a PP« 6 3*^«
It .(,
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that between 1534 and 1549 the faculty office issued over
eight hundred dispensations for the holding of various
225benefices in plurality. ^ The Reformatio Legua. however, 
allowed clerks not to reside in their benefioes for causes 
approved by the bishop. This was a continuation of medlaeveil 
practice. In March 1543, the archbishop lloensed Robert 
Peterson as dean of South Nailing to be absent at pleasure fros
226the college on account of ill health.
It is within the Reformatio Legua Boolesiasticarum 
that Thomas Crsuimer's mature Idesbs conoernlng administration 
are to be found. His failure to secure the implementation 
of the code was a severe blow to his wish to reform the 
administration of the church of England. On theologioal 
grounds, the euHshbishop was clear that the Church might 
exercise powers of administration. In his concept of 
ministry, the archbishop affirmed that ordination was no 
longer to bo seen as a sacrament. His retention of the 
threefold ministry of bishop, priest and deacon was carefully 
grounded in Scriptural teachings and linked to his concept 
of the priesthood of all believers. A bishop was no mighty 
mediaeval prelate, but a oo-ordinator who exercised power by 
divine ordinance on behalf of the congregation. In 
proiBulgatlng rules for the scope of ministers' duties,
Cranmer retained many of the regulations to be found in
fC ' ^
Chambers, Eapulty Offioe Registers 1534-1549COxford,
1966), pp. xxxvii-viii.
226
j  p« 64'f t 19*
mediaeval canon law. Theolo^oal considerations, however, 
bound the strands of the archbishop's thought firmly 
together. Diomas Cr^uuner's concept of ministry was oast 
in the reformed tradition. His failure to secure the 
implementation of the Reformatio Legum marks the archbishop 
as a reformer from the first generation of Protestant 
pastors in England who did not fully achieve his aims.
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CONCLUSION
Thomas Cranmer's Register in Lambeth Palace 
Library forms an important, albeit incomplete, record of 
the archbishop's administration in diooese and province. 
Called from relative obscurity in 1533 to be archbishop 
of Canterbury, Ibomas Cranmer was thrust into the heady 
world of Tudor politics.
1%e government's use of the archbishop's 
diocesan and metropolitioal Jurisdiction enabled them to 
control that prelate's powers to enforce the political 
settlement in the country* With the creation of the 
Vice—Cerenoy, the archbishop of Canterbury was no 
longer the principal minister of the King's spiritual 
Jurisdiction. Cromwell used his office as Vice-Gerent with 
skill amd insight to place the authority of the Ehglish 
episcopate upon new foundations. He himself was able to 
supplement the Jurisdiction of the archbishop as metropolitan.
Thomas Crammer's Commonplace Books give evidence 
of his effoirts to elaborate a doctrine of Christlaui Obedience. 
The Reformatio Legum Boolesiamticairum shows that by the 1550s, 
Thomats Cranmer haul evolved a careful plam to reform the 
administration of the Biglish ohurch. The key to such an 
attempt warn the aurohbishop's concept of ministry.
Thomaua Crammer was able to implement oertad.n reforms 
in diocese and province amd he used traditional practices 
to achieve that end. It is cleaur, nonetheless, that there 
are mamy pau*allels in Crammer's Register with the Registers 
of his mediaeval forbears. Tlie theologioail amd political
reformation of the sixteenth century left unchanged certain 
aspects of ecclesiastical administration and church life.
In asserting its claims to supremacy vfithln the 
English church) the Tudor monarchy strove to extirpate 
Roman jurisdiction in England. Cranmer fully accepted 
such claims on theological grounds and strove to Implement 
spiritual and administrative reforms in diocese and province. 
Such reforms were grounded in the tenets of the New Divinity. 
All such developments find no parallel in mediaeval episcopal 
Registers. Ihe Reformatio Le gun contains Cranmer's mature 
ideas concerning administration and discipline in the English 
church.
1 
A P P E N D I X : Documents from Thomas 
Cranmer•s Register and Thomas Cromwell's 
Register as vicegerent 
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EDITORIAL PRACTICE
A ooaplet* guida to th« editorial aethod adopted below is 
to be found in R.F. HunnlBott, Editing Record» for Publioation 
(Londoni 1977)* Each document has been assigned a number which 
is given at the head of the transcript or calendar* The foliation 
of the bound NS* is given in sciuare braokets* In transcripts, 
the use of capitals has been restricted and a modem usage 
adopted* The spelling of the original has been maintained and 
scribal idicsyncracies in spelling have been retained where 
they do not obsoure the meaning of the text* All abbreviations 
have been extended where this can be done with confidence*
A modem system of punctuation has been imposed on the 
documents* In transcripts of fiigllsh documents, the thorn 
has been rendered by its modem typographical equivalent*
Editorial oorreotions in the text are indicated as such in 
the footnotes* The use of square braokets in the text 
indicates that the NS* reading is unclear* Examples of each 
type of administrative aot and all the more important documents 
have been transcribed below* Previous editions of each document 
are noted in the footnotes. Wilkins did not retain the medieval 
apelling of Latin doouments* Coxa did mot reproduce the 
original spelling of fiiglish documents* Calendars have been 
made as conoise as possible* All dates in calendars and in 
the headings to transorlpts are given in the Old Style except 
that the year has been taken to begin om 1 January* In
oalendara, the regnal year ot the monaroh haa been noted in 
all oasea. '!be arohiepiaoopal year ot oonaeoration ia omitted 
exoept where it auppleaenta other toras ot dating. Editorial 
insertions in oalenclara have been placed ill square brackets. 
Personal nues have been noted ia their original t'oras. Place 
names han been aodernbed and the original spellings placed 
in parentheses. A Glossary ot MS. spellinca ot' place and 
personal nuea 1a gi'Hll at the end ot' the texts. A table ot 
abbreviations uaed in the oalendara below precedes the edition 
ot the texts. 
M.A. - master of arts 
M.D. - doctor of medicine 
M. Th. - master of theology 
Non, - nones
S.T.B. - beiohelor of theology
• • . I. 
PAPAL llJLLS I TH(J(AS CRARMER'S 
REGISTER POLS 1 - 5Y• 
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H B O I S T H U M  R K V B H B H D I S S I M I  I B  
C R I S T O  P A T R I 3  B T  D O M I N I  
D O M I N I  T H O M E  P E R M I S S I O N E
D I V I N A  C A N T U A R I E N S I S  A R C H I E P I S C O P I  
T O T I U S  A N O L I E  P R I M A T I S ^
[fol. 1-Y . ]
Bttll tram Pop« Cleaent VII to Klii« Henry Vili notifying hia 
of the provision of Thoaas Craaaer to the see of Canterbury, 
vacant by the death of Wlllias [Harhaa], foraer archbishop. 
Stressing; that grace and praise are gained by bishops through 
the King's favour, the Pope requests the D.ng 'fill oarissiae 
sic virtutls*. to bestow his favour upon the arohbishop-eleot« 
Bologna(Bononie). 9 kl. Naroh[21 Feb.] 1333.^
[ n>«re is a blank spaee between the aain heading and the body
2of the first entry. The papal style runsi 'Cleaens episoopus,
servus servorua Dei'. ^The original ball survives in P.R.O.,
C. 82. 6671 LjP.t 417(27)]
¿[fols 1V.-2]
tell to the arehbishop-eleot notifying hln of the fora of the 
oath of loyalty to be taken at his oonseeration. Reoitlng 
the fact of papal provlsiMi, the arohblshep is eapowered to 
reoeive oonseoration froa any oathelie bishop, with two or three
• |  i  i , l i  . 1 S ; S
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asBlatantB, who ar« in oouBunion wiih th« holy se«, provlded 
tbat he flrat offer to the oonaeorating biahop an oath of 
loyalty io the Ronan Churoh, under pain of euspenaion on 
all partiea. The forn of the oath of loyalty iat 
BGO TECHAS eleotua Cantoarienala ab hao hora Inantea 
fldelia et obediene ero beato Petro aanoteone apeetolloe
Honane Booleale ao donino noatro donlno Clenentl Pape Til 
8ule<me auooeaaorlbua oanonioe Intrantlbua. Non ero In 
oonalllo aut ooneenan vel faoto nt vitan perdant aut nenbrun. 
aeu capiantnr. aut in eoa nanua violentar ononodolibet 
ingerantiu» vel injurie alia fue 1 inferantur ouovle oueaito 
colore, Conailiun vero cmod niohi creditnri a\mt pferl 
efel aut nunoioa aeu litteraa ad eorun dannun ne aciente 
neaini pandan. Papatua rRloaanua et regalía Sanotl Petri 
adiutor eia ero ad retinendun et defendendun contFrla 
onneB honinen. Learatun apoatolioe aedis in eundo et redeundo 
honorifioe traotabo et in aula neoeaaitatibna adiuvabo, 
lura. honorea. privilegia et auotoritaten Ronane gooleale 
donini noatri Pape et ettooeaaorun prediotorun oonaervare 
et defenderá, auaere et oroeiovere ourabo. Non ero in oonailio, 
faoto vel traotattt in anibua contra ioaun doninun noatrun 
vel Ronanan Bcoleaian allcnia ainlatra vel preiudioialia 
peraonarun. Inria. honoria, atatna et poteatatia eorun 
naohinentur. et ai talla a Quibuaounotte prooiurari novero 
vel traotarl inoedlan hoo pro poaae et cttantotina potero, 
ooMOde alanlfioabo feUden donino noatro vel alteri per 
gttf ad iealtta notlaian — rmnire neealt. Reaulaa aanoton»« 
aatnin. deareta. QrdiiiatlQBnn. aeatenolaa. dlapenaationea.
. ; !
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reservation••, proyiaionea et aanctata apoatolioa totis 
viriblls obH[V&bo •t taoiaa ab &liis obHrvari. HereUooa 1 
soiaaatioo• et rebell•• dOllino noa1ro et auoo•••oribwl 
predioU• pro po•H p•HfCIUH et iaw,rnabo1 Vooatua ad 
ainocma veniaa ni•i prepeditua t'llero oanonioa prepeclitione1 
Apoatol0£1!! liaina 1911Pa OIU'i& •xi•tent• oitra •i9C'lli• 
anni• ultra vero aontea •i!!C!lia bienniis viaitabo aaat 
per ae &Ut P!f llfllll DllllOiWI niai &P9B$OliO& &baolY!f lioenoi&9 
Po•••••ion•• Yf£0 ad ,,na .. .... pezjipent•• non vend.all. 
neque d.onabo. n•o illpignorabo. nequ• cl• DOTO iptwdabo 
vel aliqu91od.o alienabo etiaa oua oonaenau oapit~li eoolesi• 
••• inoonaullo Rcaano pontitio•, Sio •• Depa adiuvet et heo 
aanota Dei fY!MMJ!lia1 Bolocna, 8 kl. Maroh(22 ~b.) 1533. 
Diapenaation, addHHed to Thomaa Cr-•r, •• 'Da., archdeacon 
ot Taunton{Turnton), in the clioo .. e ot Bath and Well•I 
reoi tine the tact that Cranaer ia to be provided to the 
vacant aetropolitio&l ••• ot Canterbllry, the Pope releaaea 
hi• troa all eooleaiaatioal aentenoes, oenaurea and penalties 
whioh aipt iapede the preteneent. Bolopa, 9 kl. Maroh(21 F9b.) 
1533. 
J[tolo 2-Y,) 
[21 ~b. 1533. :aal.l ot proYiaiOD troa Pope Claent VII 
" 'l l
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addreaaed to Thowaf, arobbiahop of CaatTbury elect]
CLÍXE3ÍS EPISCOPÜS SERVUS SERVORUM DEI dilecto filio Thoaie 
electo Caa'tuarianai, aaluten et benediotionem. Divima 
diapoaeate olemencia, ouiua iaaorutabili providenoia 
ordinationem auaoipiuat uaiveraa ia apoatolioe [digaitatia] 
apecula neritia lioet iaparibua ooaatituti, ad uaiveraas 
orbia eocleaiaa [aoieii] aostre coasideratioais ertendinua 
et pro eartun atatu salubriter dirigendo apostolioi favoria 
auxilium adhibamua. Sed de illia propenaiua cogitare aoa 
oonvaait quas propriia carere paatoribua intuemar ut eia 
iurta oor nostrum viri prefioiantur jrdonei, qui commiaaoa 
sibi populoa per suain ciroumspectionem providam et 
providenoiam ciroumspeotaai aalubriter dirigent at informent 
ac bona eoclesiai*um ipaarum non solum guberaent utiliter 
sed etiam multimodis afférant [fol. 2v. ] inorementis. Dudiui 
siquidem bone memorie Willelmo archiepiscopo Cantuariensi 
regimimi ecclesie Cantuariensi presidente, nos eupientea 
eidem eoolesie cum vaoaret per apostolice sedis providenoiam 
utilem et ydoneam presidere personam, prcvisionem eiusdem 
ecclesie ordinationi et dispositioni nostre duximus ea -vice 
speoialiter resarvandam, deoementes extuac irritum et inane 
si seous super hiis per quosoumque quavis auotoritate soienter 
vel ignoranter oontigeret attemptari« Postmodum vero, prefata 
ecclesia per obitum eiusdem Willelmi qui extra Romanam 
curiam debitum nature persol'vit paatoris solacio destituta.
;i.i:
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asTobi! nos vacations hulusmodl fldsdignis relatibus intelleota 
ad provlsionsa siusdeat soolssis osiers* et fslioa*, ds qua 
nulluB prêter nos hao vice se Intronlttere potuit sive potsst 
ressjrvatione et decreto obsistentibus supradiotls, ne ecclesia 
ipsa longe vaoatlonis exponatur Inooueodis, paierais et 
Bollloitis studiis intendentes post deliberations* qua* 
de prefloiendc eldeei eoolesle persona* utile* at stia* 
fructuosa* ou* fratribus nostris babuianxs diligente*, denun 
ad te archidlaoonu* de Tawnton in ecclesia Nellensl magistru* 
in theologia in presbyteratus ordine oonstltutu*, pro quo 
oarisalRiuB in Christo filius noster Henricus Anglle Rex 
illustris nobis super hoc h\usiliter supplioavit, et oui 
apud nos de vite nunditia honéstate morum spiritualixim 
providencia et te*porallun oiroumspeotione aliisque inultlpliou* 
virtutuB donls fidedigna testinonia perhibentur, direxlmus oculos 
nostre mentis. Qulbus OBinibus debita meditations pensatls de 
persona tua nobis et fratribus ipsls ob tuoru* exigentlam 
merltoru* accepta prefate eoolesie de eorunde* fratru* oonsllio 
apostolica auotorltate providemus, teque illi in arohiepisoopum 
prefioimus et pastore* cura* et adminlstratione* Ipsius 
ecclesie tibi in spiritualibua et tenporallbus plenarie 
co*Blttendo in ilio qui dat gracias et largltiir premia, 
confidentes quod dirigente Domino aotus tuos prefata ecclesia 
sub tuo felici regimine regetur utiliter et prospere dlrigetur 
ao grata in eisden spiritualibua et temporalibus susoipiet 
Increnenta. lugu* igltur Domini tuia Inpositu* humerls prompts 
devotions suscipiens, cura* et administration** prediotas 
sio exercer* studeas sollicite fideliter et prudenter quod
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•oclesla Ipsa gubernatori próvido et fructuoso administratori 
gaudeat as ooMaisBam, tuque preter eterne retrlbutionis preaiua 
nostra« st apostolioe sedia benediotionea et gracia« exinde 
uberius oonssqui «sicaris. Oat* Bononie anno Incarnationia 
Soainioe «iIlesino quingentesino tricesino secundo, nono 
kl« Marcii pontlfioatuB nostri anno deoi«o.
Bull to the bishops of the southern province, which recites the 
fact of papal provision [of. J,] and enjoins obedience to 
the archbishop eleot. Bologna, 9 >e1. Maroh[21 F^b. ] 1533.
J5[f0l. 3]
Sinilar bull to the olergjr of the oity and diooese of 
Canterbury[of. ¿]. Should they not show obedience to the 
arohblshop sleot, the Pope will ratify the archiepisoopal 
sentence against those who withdraw loyalty. Bologna,
9 kl. Maroh[21 m . ]  1533.
3i«ilar bull to the chapter of Canterbury oathedral[of. 6], 
Bologna, 9 kl Maroh[21 Peb.] 1533. Í il'
n.
'I sii: I ■ ■ 'I'
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8[fol. 3-v.]
SlBllar ball to the arohblehop*« tenants[of. 6] with an 
additional demand for due servioee and rights to be offered]. 
Bologna, 9 kl. llaroh[21 Feb.] 1533.
Sinilar bull to the people of the oity 2ind diooese of 
Canterbury [of. ¿]. Bologna, 9 kl. Maroh[21 Feb.] 1533.
_10[fols 3v.-4]
&tll to the archbishop elect notifying him of the despatch 
of the pallium. *insigna...plenitudinis pontifioalis offioii*. 
taken from the body of St Peter and postulated by the 
archbishop's proctor, M. Francis Coluooius of Pisa(Pistia). 
scribe in the papal familia. Coluooius is to convey it to the 
archbishop of Tork and to the bishop of London, one or both 
of whom may bestow it upon the axchblshop following his 
oonseoration and their reception of the oath of loyalty to 
the Roman Churoh. nie archbishop is to use it on the days 
specified in the privileges of his ohuroh. Re is also to 
further the privileges of the ohuroh of Canterbury in 
spirituals and temporals. Bologna, 5 non. Naroh[3 March],
1533.
. Lo 
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!! (fol. 3-v.] 
Similar bull to the archbishop'• tenanta [of. ,2; with an 
additional demand tor due ••rvioea and right• to be offered]. 
Bologna, 9 kl. Naroh[21 ir.b.J 1533. 
Similar bull to the people of the city and diooese or 
Canterbury[cr. ,2]. Bologna, 9 kl. Naroh(21 Feb. ) 1533. 
JQ[ tole 3v .-4] 
Ball to the arohbiehop eleot notifying hi• or the despatch 
of the palliua, 'inaigne ••• plenitudini• pontiticalie ottioii', 
taken from the body of St P9ter and postulated by the 
arohbiahop•e proctor, N. Pranoie Coluooiua or Pisa(Piatia), 
scribe in the papal taailia. Coluooiue ia to convey it to the 
archbishop of Torie and to the biehop of London, one or both 
of whoa ma,.y bestow it upon the archbishop following hia 
oonaeoration and their reception or the oath or loyalty to 
the Roaan Church. 'l'be arohbiahop ia to use it on the da.,a 
•pacified in the privilege• or hi• ohurch. He ia aleo to 
further the privileges of the church of C&nterbur,r in 
epirituale and teaporala. Bologna, 5 non. Narch[3 Jllaroh], 
1533. 
I’
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Bull concerning the above to the archbishop of York and to 
the bishop of London [of. JO]. They are to ensure that the 
archbishop elect despatches to the Pope the oath of loyalty 
in letters patent under his seal as quickly as possible. 
Bologna, 5 non, Karoh[3 March], 1533.
JIB
flhe form of words to be used at the bestowal of the palliuml
J
i  d  f i C ' X A
AD HOKORW DEI CKNIPOTaiTTS et Beato Marie Virginia ao 
beatoruD) apostolorun Petri ot Pauli et donini nostri domini 
dementis soptimi et sanote Romane Jfioclesie neonon Cantuariensis 
aoolesie tibi commisse, tibi tradimus palliiun de corpore 
Beati Patri sumptum, plenitudinem videlicet pontificalia 
officii, ut eo utaris infra eoclesiam tuam certis diebus qui 
ezprimuntur in privilegiis et ab apostolica sede oonoessis.
12
[a publio instrument, drawn up iinder the dii^otion of Richard 
Watkyns, protonotary to the King, recording the protestation 
made by the aorohbishop elect before hie oonseoration and 
the form of the oath of loyalty taken at the reoeption of the 
pallium in 3t Stephen’s oollege, Westminster, on 30 March. 15331
! '  '  I
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IN D5I NCKXN£ AME3Í. Par presantis publloi inslrunanti 
sarieni ounotla «^paraat avldantar at alt notua quod anno 
Doninl ■illaaimo qulngantesiao trigaaimo taroio indiotlona 
sarta ragni illuatrlaaiai, aatuandiasini ac inviotisslni 
prlnoipis at domini nostri supranl Renrioi ootavl Sal gracia 
Anglia at Tranoia Ragia, fidai dafensoria at Domini Hibamis 
axoallantiaaimi anno rioasino quarto manata varo mau'oii dia 
trloasino in domo oapitulari oollagli ragli Sanoti Staphani 
protho[fol. 4v*]martiria props palaoium regi um Wastmon* London* 
dlooasia notoria situata oonstitutua personalitar ravarandlssinus 
in Christo patar dominus Ibomas in Cant* arohiapisoopum, ut 
dioabat, sleotua in nea prothonotarii regii ao notarli subsorlpti 
ao vanerablliun virorum Ma^atrorun Joannia Tragonwall lagum 
dootorls at Thome Badyll olerloi a oonsiliis dioti domini nostri 
Bagls, Rioardl Girant dsoratortun dootorls ourla Cant* offioialis 
principalis at Joannia Cockas lagum dootorls dioti ravarandiasiml 
patria audlanola oausarura mt nagoolorum auditoria ac vloarli 
in spiritualibua genaralia tastium in hao parta spaolalitsr 
adhibitorum prassnoia protestatlonas quasdam feoit, lagit at 
intarpoauit ao catara faoit prout in quadam papiri sohadula, quam 
tuno ibldam in manlbua aula tanuit st perlegit, plsnius 
oontinabatur* Cuiua quidam sohadula vsrus tanor nil addito 
vai dampto da varbo ad varbum asquitur at est taliai
IN DEI NOMINE AXEV. Coran vobis autantloa persona at 
teatlbus fidadignis hio presantibus ago Thomas in Cant* 
arohiapisoopum alaotus dioo, allago et in hiis soriptis palam, 
publioa et ezprassa protesti or quod oun iuramentiin siva iuramanta
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ab aleotis In Cant' arohiepiaoopoa sununo pontifici prestar! 
solita, ne ante mean oonseorationem aut tempore elusden pro 
forma potlus quam pro esse aut re obligatoria ad illam 
obtinendam oporteat» Non est neo erit mee voluntatis aut 
intentionis per huiusnodl luranentum vel iuramenta, quallteroumque 
verba in Ipsis posita sonare vldebuntur, me obligare ad aliquod 
ratione eorundem posthao dioendum, faciendum aut attemptandum 
quod erit aut esse vldebitur contra legem Sei vel contra 
illustrissimum Regem nostrum Anglle aut rempubllcam hulus sui 
regni Anglie leges ve aut prerogatlvas eiusdem; et quod non 
intendo per huiusmodi iuramentum aut iuramenta quovismodo me 
obligare quominus libera loqul, consulere et consentire 
valeam in omnibus et singulis reformationem religlonls 
cristiane, gubemationem ecclesie anglicane aut prerogativeun 
corone eiusdem rei publioeve oommoditatem quoquomodo 
oonoementibuB et ea ubique exequl et reformare que mihi in 
ecclesia anglicana reformanda videbuntur; et secundum hano 
interpretatlonem et intelleotum huno et non aliter ñeque allo 
modo dieta iuramenta me prestiturum^ protestor et profiteer« 
Protestorque Insuper, quodoumque iuramentum slt quod meus 
procurator siunmo pontifici meo nomine antehao prestltit, quod 
non srat intentionis aut voluntatis mee sibi allquam dare 
potestatem cuius vigore aliquod iuramentum meo nomine prestare 
potuerit oontrarlum aut repugnans iuramento per me prestito aut 
imposterum prestando prefato illustrissimo Anglie Regl| et oasu 
quo aliquod tale oontrarlum aut repugnans Iuramentum meo nomine 
prestit, protestor quod illud me insolo et absque mea auotorltate
li
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praetitum pro nullo et Invalido eaee volo, ^aa protestationea
in omnibus olausulis et sentenoiis diotorum iuramentorum
repetitaa et reiteratas volo; a quibua per aliquod meum faotum
vel dictum quovismodo recedere non intendo neo reoedam, aed
2eaa mihi aemper aalvas esse volo.
SUPER quibuB oamibuB et singulis premissia dlotus 
reverendiaaimus pater me prothonotarium et notarium prediotum 
unum vel plura publicum aeu publics instrumentum sive 
instrumenta exinde oonficere ao testes auperius nominates 
testimonium perhibere rogavit et requisivit; et deinde die, 
mense et anno predictis diotua reverendissimua dominus Thomas 
eleotus in mea et prelibatoirum venerabilium virorum presenoia 
testium ad hoo etiam adhibitorum diotam domum oapitularem 
exivit ac ad gradua summi altaris dioti oollegii veatibus 
sacerdotalibus amictus ad recipiendum munus oonsecrationis 
perrexit* Ao ibidem coram revei*endo in Christo pâtre domino 
Johanne permiaaione divina Lincoln* episcopo pontifioalibua 
induto supra oathedram honorifioe omatam sedente, reverendia 
patribua[fol. 3] Johanne Exon* et Henrioo Assavensi episoopis 
eidem Lincoln* episcopo in aotu oonsecrationis dioti 
reverendissimi elect! assistentibua, genibus innixus quandam 
pargameni sohedulam tenerla subsequentis videliceti
IH SEI NOMINE AMEN. Ego Ihomas electus Cantuaa*iansia 
laa in the bull to the archbishop elect notifying him of the 
form of the oath of loyalty down to the words et heo aanota 
Sei evangelia]^ manibus suis tenons. Ante leoturam eiusdem 
sohedule at iuramenti in eadam contenti^ prestationem, in mea
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et eorundem testlum presencia asseruit et prcteetatus est se 
dlotam schedulsB leoturun ac iuretmentum inibì insertua 
preetituruffl sub premisais protestaticnibus alias per eundem 
eodea die in dieta deme oapitularl in mea et ecrundea testiun 
presencia habltis et faotls et non alitar ñeque alio^ modo; 
et Inoontinena post premissa eandem schedulam perlegit et, ut in 
aadem oontinetur, iuravit» Super qulbus assertione et 
protestations per eundea modo premisso tuno ibidem faotls me^ 
unum vel plura publioua seu publica exinde oonflcere 
instrumentum slve instrumenta ao testes presoriptos testimonium 
perhibere etlam tuno ibidem rogavlt et requlsivit.
QUIBUS sic pactls die, mense et anno prediotls ao 
solempnl consecratione eiusdem reverendissimi patria finita 
et expedita, idem reverendlssimus pater dominus IliomaB Cant* 
arohiepisoopus ante dlotum summum altare pallium recepturus 
in mea et dlctorum Kagistrorum Johannis Tregunwell, ^ome 
Bedyll et Ri cardi Qwent testlum pi^dlctoiaun ad hoo speclaliter 
adhibltorum presencia ante prestationea iuramenti Infrasoripti 
iterum protestatus est se hulusmodi sequens iuramentum sub 
eisdem protestaticnibus ut premittitur in dieta domo oapitulaid 
habitis et faotls ao superlus desorlptls et non alitar ñeque 
alio modo prestltuium et iuramenturum. Ac ibidem Immediate 
post premissa iuraaentum sub forma (pie sequltur:
•T
Ili DEI NONIRB Anni.' Ego Thomas Tas in the bull to the
archbishop elect notifying him of the form of the oath of
0
loyalty dovm to the words et heo sanota Dei evangelia] prestitit 
at iuravit, Super qua protestatione sic ut pi*emittitur per
'iJ;¡
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eundem reverendlsslnun tex*tlo faota et habita, idem 
reverendissimue paier me prothonotarium et notarium publioum^ 
unum vel plura publiottm seu publioa instirumentum sive instrumenta 
ezinde oonfioere ao testes prediotos testimonium perhibere de 
et super eisdem etiam tertio rogavit et requisivit.
ACTA fuerunt heo omnia et singula prout suprasoribuntur 
et reoitantur respective sub anno Domini indiotione regni 
Regis predicto, mense, die et loois predictis presentibus tuno 
ibidem venerabilibus viris prenominatis testibus ad premissa 
respeotive ut premittitur adhibitis et requisitis*
I!T EXX> Rioardus Natkyns in legibus baoalaurius dicti 
domini nostri Regis prothonotarius, quia premissis^^ omnibus 
et singulis dum sio, ut premittitur, sub anno Domini et regni 
dioti domini nostri Regis, mense die et looo prediotis agebantur 
et fiebant una oum prenominatis teetibus presene peireonaliter 
interfui eaque omnia et singula sic fieri vidi et audivi ac in 
notam sumpsi, ideo hoo presens publicum instrumentum manu 
altarius(me interim aliter oooupato) fideliter scriptum exinde 
oonfeoi publioavl atque in hano publioam formam redegi, signo 
que et nomine meis solitis signavi rogatus et requisitus in 
fidem et testimonium omnium et singulorum premissorum.^^
[ prestaturum in US.2
This protestation is printed, with minor variations, in Strype, 
Cranmer. I, pp, 329-30.
^iith all the words editorially reconstructed now legible and 
these variations: in antea for inantea; septimo for VII . mihi 
for miohi. dampn\»m for damnum, eis interlined as a oorreotion, 
oonsilio vel traotatu for oonsilio. fau?to vel traotatu. eandem 
Roman am loolesiam for Homanam Boolesiam. ctuibusoumque for 
guibueounciue. quantotiue for quamtotius. dispositiones for 
dispensationes. aliquo modo for aliquomodo.
^The notarial signVappeeu:e in the left hand margin before the
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word manibus. It indloates the point in the text where the sense 
of the sentence, in which the oath of loyalty oocui*s, is continued.
5alio interlined as a correction.
8,
ae omitted in NS.
J "
The sign V  appears in the left heind margin opposite DEI.
Pol. 5v. The folio begins with the words Non ero de consilio.
This veraion of the oath of loyalty has all the words editorially 
reoonstruoted now legible and the following variations: Thomas 
arohiepisoopus Cant* for THOMAS eleotus Qantuariensis. Roman# 
Boolesie at domino for Roman# Soolesi# ao domino. Hon ero d# 
oonsilio for Non ero in consilio. seu oapiantur mala captions 
for seu oapiantur. «ut in eos manus down to the word colore 
omitted, mihi for miohi. aut nunolum for «ut nuncios, dampnum for 
damnum, defendendum «alvo aeo ordina for defandendum. lura down 
to the words persequar et impugnabo omitted, aut meum nunoium 
for aut per maum nuioium. mensam mei cirohiepisoopatu« for mens am 
meam. allqruo modo for aliquomodo. etiam cum oonoensu oapltuli 
aae omitted. A version of the oath of loyalty is printed in 
Strype, Cranmer. I, p. 331» It is similar to the version recorded 
here with the following Important dlfferenoa: eleotus 
Cantuariensis for arohiepisoopus Cant*.
9Bubscriptiw interlined as a correction 
^^ premissia interlined as a correction.
The remainder of the folio is blank.]
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j[fol. 15]
Licence fro« *TH0WAS pennisBlone dlvlna Can't* arohlepleocpuB. 
totluB Anglle prlaaa ei apoetollee sedls legatus*^  for life 
to Kary Ouldeford, widow of Henry Ouldeford, ICt, to have a 
private oratory anywhere within the province of Canterbury, 
provided that it be decent, for herself and her household to 
receive the Bucharist, natrimony, ohild baptism in a 
moveable font, and the purifioation of wo«en after ohildbirth 
from a suitable ohaplain, provided that nothing prejudioial be 
done to the local parish church. Lambeth, 13 ^b. 1534«
[ On 4 Nov. 1534, Cranmer appeared in Convocation and announced 
that his title was not to be apostolioe sedls legatus. but 
metropolltanus. Cf. S.X. Lehmberg, The Refomation Parliament 
T529-1536fC^ridge. 1970), p. 214.]
fl3 Feb. 1535. lAoenoe to Kargaret Qrey, Marohioness of Dorset, 
to have a private oratory 1
THOMAS permissione divina Cant* arohiepisoopus, totius Anglie 
primas et apostolice sedis legatos dilecte nobis in Christo 
Margarete marchionisse Sorsset relióte nuper prenobilis viri 
Thome marchionis IJorsset salute«, gracia« et benedictionem. 
0EV0TI0N9I tua«, qua Seum et sanóte Boolesie sue sacramenta 
cupis huffiili spiritu venerari, plurimum in Domino oommendantes 
•t piis petitionibuB tuis ex iuatis causis anirnum nostrum 
moventibus annuere volentes ut in quaoumcjua oapella sive
■: r
~ oTJbn
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oratorio Infra domuin seu naneriun tuua, aut alterius 
oulusouaque ad quod te divertere oontigerit, nostre Cant* 
provinole ad hoo honeste oonstruotiun et decenter omat\ia 
saoratiasiimui Eucharistie saoramentua, quamdiu ibides residere 
te contigerlt duaunodo sub fldeli et seoura, siout convenit, 
servetur custodia ne ad id manus prophana extendi possit 
temporibus debltis renovandumf cum debitis honore et reverenda 
habere et oontemplari valsas; utque matrlmonium quodottmque 
oontraotum sive oontrahendum per te aut per allum quemoumque 
ln domo tua sive alterlus oulusoumque ad quam te divertere 
oontlgerlt nostre Cant' provinole pro tempore habitaxitem, 
temporibus a lure statutis triva que hannorum edioione 
precedente, solempnlzarl et oelebrari neonon proies quasoumque 
nasoituras sive ex te sive alia quaoumque pro tempore 
habit^Lnte in eiusmodi domo tua sive alterius ad quam te 
divertere oontigerit nostre provinole in fonte baptismal! non 
flxo sed removlblli in loco congruo deoenter erigendo et 
habende baptlsari, et te sive alias parturientes seu puerperas 
quasoumque sio ut prefertur habitantes super partu huiusmodl 
purificari facere in eiusmodi oapella sive oratorio quamdiu ibidem 
residers te oontlgerit per quemoumque oapellanum idoneum libere 
posais et valeas, dummodo ecclesie paroohiali infra quam dosnis 
sive manerium hulusmodi situatur nullum exinde generetur 
preiudioium, speolalem tibi oonoedlmus faoultatem per presentes 
ad vltam tuam naturalem duraturas*
IN CUIUS rei testimonium sigillum nostrum presentlbus 
est appensum« DAT* in manerlo nostro de Lambith xlii^ die 
mensis Psbruarll anno Domini millesimo quingentesimo trioeslmo
it; i!
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quarto et nostre oonaeorationls anno seoundo*
[Vroparly 13 Feb., 1534? Cf. _l]
¿[fol. 15-V.]
Lloenoe for life frow 'THOMAS, pemiaalone divina Cant* 
arohieplsoopuB, totiua Anglle prlmae et Betropolltanua* to 
Oorge Bamardiaton Btoq. of Ickwell Buryf Ikwalbury. lolcwelburye) 
in the pariah of Northill(Northeall) in the diocaae of 
Lincoln to have an oratory at the manor of Ickwell Bury, 
provided that it be daoent, to receive the BUchariat, 
provided that nothing prejudicial be done to the local 
parish churoh. Lambeth, 20 May 1535*
i23 Nov. 1535» general notification that the prior and 
ohapter of Chriat Churoh Canterbury have granted to Richard 
I»ayton. Peter Lin/tham and Robert Jonaon the next presentation 
to one of four ohurchea in London. The ohurohea are St 
Dionia Baokohuroh. All Hallowa Lombard Street. St John the 
Bvangeliat Wattling Street and St Mary Botham.] '  i |
OMNIBUS Chriati fidalibua ad quos hoo presena scriptum 
pervenerit Thomas Dai paoienoia prior ecclesie Chriati Cant* 
et eiusdem looi conventus aive oapitulum, veri et indubitati 
patroni eooleaiarum paroohialium Sanoti Dioniaii, Omnium 
Sanotorum in le Lombarde Streate, Sanoti Johannia Vangelista
I I
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In 1« WattlTng m% Baat* lUrl* Botolphi olvltail«
London', aalutea In Soaino.
3CIATIS nos priorsa si oonvsniua sivs oapliulua, 
patronos antsdioios, in dono nostra oapitularl dio subsoripto 
oapiinlaritsr oongrsgatos si ad offioiua infrasoriptua 
oapitultia facisntos unaniai oonosnsu nostro^ dsdlsss si
2oonoessisss aiqus hoo prsssnti soripto nostro pro nobis si 
suoosssoribus nootris oonfiraasss dilsotis nobis in Oirlsto 
Riohardo Lajrton si Potro Lingfaaa, olsrlois, ac Robsrto 
Jonson, notorio pablioo, szsoutoribusqus st assignatis suis 
st oniuslibst sorundoa ooniunotia st soma onilibst por ss 
divisia st insolidua priaaa st proxiaaa^ diotama soolesiarua 
paroohialina atqus oniuslibst samndsa por ss dirisia st 
soporatia, ds qua prsdiotis Riohardo, Potro st Robsrto ao 
soma st oniuslibst sorundsa szooutoribus st assignatis 
ooniunotia ut prsfsrtur st divisia ad soma st oniuslibst 
sivo unlus ipsoma arbitriua st voluntatsa asliuo vldsbltur 
szpsdisns, vaoatlonsa, prsssntationoa, noainationsa st libsraa 
dlspsnsationsa iusqus prsssntandi ad sasdsa st sama singulas 
sivo unaaquaaqus psr ss ut prsfsrtur divisia st sspsratia pro 
una st prozina vios tantuaj ita quod bsns llosat st liosbit 
slsdsa Riohardo Lag^on st Pstro Tiang**«" st Robsrto Jonson st 
onilibst sorundsa szaoutorlbusqus st assignatis suis ooniunotia 
ut prsfsrtur st divisia quaaouaqus psrsonaa Idonsaa ad unaa 
ipsama ooolssiama paroohlaliua, ds qua sis st soma onilibst 
ad propriua sana arbitriua st voluntatsa visua fhsrlt aagls 
utils st szpsdisns ona dlots paroohlalss^ soolssis alvs 
ipsama una aat aliqua psr rssignationsa, osssiensa.
; I
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dl*i8Bion»*, pArautatlonMi aortMi, privationM aau aaotionaM
(mi quoouaque alio modo l(ui prlao ai proxiao vimavorlnt sou
5vacar« oonilgarlni, vaoavarit «iv« vacar« ooniigerli, pro 
hae unioa vio« «t proxiaa vaoation« huiusaodi iantua, looi 
illin« ordinarlo «i dioooaaao aui alio^ ouioua^ fu« poiosiaioaj 
inrisdiotlonoa ««u aaoioriiatsa in «a pari« qnovisaodo 
habanii ««u habiiuro libar« ai lloiia noalnara ai preaeniare, 
oaiaraqua facare ai «xpadira in iaa aaplis aodo ai foraa 
proni ai queaadaodua nosaaiipsi ai suocassores noairi 
faoeraatus aau faoarani si hoo soripiua noairua aia faoina 
non fniasai, donno et quoauluaque predioia persona vigore 
noalnaiionia ei praaeniaiionla huiusaodi in una eoolesia 
prefaiama «oolesi(uwi paroohialiua, (ul quaa per pradioios 
Riohardoa, Pairan ai Robariun aive «orna aui uniua eoroadan 
exaouioras ai asslgnatos ooniunoiin(ui preaiiiiiur) ai divisin 
aodo pradioto noainaia «t prasaniaia «xiiierii, rii« ai 
legiiina insiiiuia ao raalan, aciualaa ai oorporalaa
gpoaaasaionaa «iuadan adapta ftoarit abaqua aliqnali lapatitiona,
9oontradlotiona, iapedinanto seu pertnrbatione nobls^ «t 
suooessorun nostrorun huiusaodi. PROVISO senper quod postquaa 
presene soripiua nostrun iuxta alus foraaa superius raoltataa 
suun debitan oonseoutua fuerit effeotnn extuno disposltio 
patronalls «t ios praaentandl huiusamdi ad nos et snooessores 
nosiros integre raasnaant «t revertantur in fUturun oun 
effeotu, salva «tiaa nobis pradiotis priori «t oonvantui siva 
capitulo «t suooassoribus nostri« huiusaodi anua pansiona 
ex unaquaqua «oolasiamn paroohialiua huiusaodi nobis ab 
antiquo dabita ai oonsuata.^^
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IH CUIUS 1^1 tcatinoniua nostra oosaune
prsssntitous apposulaus. Unt* in diot»^^ dono nostra 
oapitttlari xrxili® die aensis Hovembris anno Soainl aillesiao 
quingontesiao xxxr**.
[ nostrls In MS» et oaitted in MS* ^£rlaaet_^oriiiague
'▼*o*ri in MS. alii in MS. 
9.
4 Sparoohie in MS.
7 fl *-----'institnttts in MS. adeptns in MS.
10 11oonenetna in MS. dloto in MS.j
nostrls in MS.
¿[fol. 16]
Ì6 Heb.. 1538. Co— ission froa the Crown to Richard Tnaworth. 
suffragan bishop of Dover, to vieit the houses of the 
Uosdnioan. Franoisoan. Camelite. Austin and Crutohed friars 
thromdiout Biglandl^
HEHRICUS ootavus Dsi graoia inglie at R^anoie Rex, 
fidai defensor, Soainus Hibemle ao in terris supresnui 
eoolesie Anglioane sub Christo oaput UILKCTO nobis Rlohardo,
episcopo suffraganeo sive titular! Sovoriensis, priori
2 3doens sive prioratus de Langle Regis ordlnis Sanotl Doainiol,
salutaa.
Cua pradileotuB nobis Ihoaas Cruawell, preclari
ordlnis garterli alias, doalnus Cruawell, oonsiliarlus^ sostar, 
Bigllllque nostri privati oustos et saoretarius priaarius^ 
ao noster ad oausas eoolesiastioas quasouaque ad nos utl 
supreaua oaput diets eoolesie nostre anglioane speotantas at
! Il
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pertinentes vices ^rens vioarins generalis et offlclalis 
prinolpatllB, alias per litteras nostras patentes siglllo 
nostro maioz^ nanitas cun potestate subestituendi et revooandi 
sufflolenter et legitine deputatus, te ad infrascripta omnia 
et singula vice et^ nomine nostris sub modo et forma inferios 
desoriptls exequendtin substituerlt et deputaverlt, nos vero 
substitutionem et deputationen fauiusmodl ratam gratan 
habentes ad vlsitandun tan in capita quan in nenbrls domos, 
prioratus, monasteria et looa queoum<que fratrun predloatorum, 
nlnorum, oamelitarun, fratrum ordinls Sauioti iugustini, 
neonon fratrun oruolferorun infra regnxim nostnua Anglie 
ubilibet existentes; deque statu, oondltione eorunden in 
splritaallbus et tenporalibus, vitaque noribus et conversatione 
tan presldentlun, gardianorum sive priorun eorunden quan 
aliaran personaran in elsdem degentiun slve oonmorantiun 
quarunoumque inquirendl, et illos qui rei et orinlnosi reperti 
fuerlnt luxta exoessuun suoram exegentiam etlan puniendi,
O
nulotandi et si opus fuerlt deponendi et ab offiolis sive 
adnlnlstrationibus suis ad tenpus suspendendi vel Inperpetimn 
anovendi et prlvandl, priores sive gardianos et presidentes
loco illorun substltuendl et surrogandi et eos sic anotos, 
etiam ultezd.us si delicti qualitas^® id exposoat graviori pena, 
puniendi et ooheroendi atque ad probatlores vivendi ñores modis 
omnibus quibus id melius et effioatlus poteris reduoendi; 
oontunaoes auten et rebelles, si quos invenerls, per queounque 
iuris regni nostrl remedia oonpesoendi, iniunotionesque in ea 
parte congruas et competentes vice et auotorltate nostris eis 
indioendi et asslgnandl,^^ penasque convenientes in earun
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TiolatorM infligendi «t Irrogandi, iuraaania inauper iaa
suooaaalonis quaa atiaa fldalltatia ai obadianoia nobla ai
heradibua noatrla praatandl at quaonaqna alia aaoraaania 
12... hniua ragni noatri preatari raquiaita ab oanibna infra
looa prediota oonatitutia axagandi at raoipiandi, profaaaionaa
at apontionaa aorua auparinde factaa atiaa aub aigillia at
aubaoriptionibua aorunda« vioa at noaina noatria raoipiandi
at atipalandi, ao ganaralitar oania alia at aingula faciandi
at^^ azaquandi qua oiroa fauiuaaodi viaitationia inquaaitua
aau raforaationia nagotia neoeaaaria fuarint aau qnoaodolibat
14oportnna, tibi da ouiua eainanti dootrina, aoniaque oonailii
gravitate, ac in rabua garandia fide at induatria pluriaua
oonfidiaua vioea noatraa ooaaittiaua ao plenaa tenore praaentiua
oonoadiaoa faoaltataa oua ouiualibat oongraa at lagitiaa
oohartionia potaatata; inhibantea ...^^ at provinoialibaa,
aagiatria, gardiania aiva aliia offioiariia dlotorua ordinna
(taibuaoaaiqae, quoouaqna noaiina oansaantur, no ipai aut aorua
aliquia quioquaa in praiudioiua viaitationia huiuaaodi
quoviaaodo attaaptaat a«b pana oontaaptiia; ao non obatanta
quod da aontndaa ooMiiaaionibua a nobia aut noatra aaotoritata
illia aiva illorui aliqoiboa raapaotiva oonoaaaia apaoialia
■antio faota^^ non ait, at aliia in oontrarinn faoiantibua
non obatantibna qaibaaonnqua; nandantaa onnibua et aingulia
vioaoonitiboa, ' naioribna, ballivia ao qaibnaounque aliia
offioiariia niniatria at aubditia noatria quatenua tibi in 
l8at oiroa praniaaomn asaoutionen affaotualitar aaaiatant et 
auffragantnr.
IM QUORUM praaiaaonm fida* at taatinoniua praaantea
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oxBaecous
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llttBrM noBtraa in flarl «t aierilli noatri quo ad oausaa
ailaur aoolaalaatioaa appanalona ooauaonlri ■andaTiaoa.
SAT* aaxto dia aanala Pabraarli anno Ooailni
19■lllaalao qulngantaalao trioaalno aaptino at racni noatri 
vioaaino nono*
[uqiXa ta 
P«o
[^nia ooaHiaalon la prlntad, with ninor Tarlatlona, in 
Hllklna, Conoilia. Ill, pp. 829-30. do oaittad in NS.
Doainioo in NS. 
^at oalttad in MS. 
■ulitandl in MS.
oonailiama in MS. 
7
8‘
priniarina in MS. 
axoaaanaiun in MS.t naanlng unolaar.
10
M^oa Toacnxa in MS. t noanlng unoloar.
aidalioti qnalitoa in NS. 11aaainimandi in NS.
12^
16'
18
axiatattttma in MS.: naaning unoloar. 13.at oaittod in MS.
aninanta in MS. 15provinoialia in MS.: noanlng unolaar.
Corraotad in MS. froa fata. 17,Tioa 00
at oaittad in NS. 19
antibna in MS.
trigaaiao in MS.]
6 [fol. l6-v. ]
Í5 Mar. 1538. Coaaiaaion froa tha Crown to Riohard Yngworth, 
anffraaan biahop of Dorar, to aaguaatar tha ooaaon aaala and 
goods of tha friara dnrimt hia yialtation and to draw up 
invantoriaa of thalr poaaaaaiona
xiloxVto
. 8r. Ilo la
awxTlo«
H91RICUS ootavua[ato. ] dllaoto nobia Hloardo apiaoopo 
auffraganao SoTor', aalutaa.
Cna noa aliaa littaraa ooaaiaaionalaa aiglllo nostro 
ad oausas aoolasiaatioaa roborataa ad Tlaitandun taa In o^ita 
quaa in aaabris oanaa at singalos oonvantus fratrun oulusounqua
I :
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ordini« p«r ragniui nostrua inglie ubilibet oonstitutoa tibi 
direzeriauB «t coaaiMaeriau«, tuqaa «arundea Tigora viaitationaa 
noatraa huiuaaodi debita inohoaveria, nonaulli, uti fidadigna 
relation« aooepiana, preaidentea «t fratrea oonventuua huiuaaodi 
pendente viaitatione noatra prelibata quaa pluriaa bona taa 
mobilia quaa iaobilia iooaliaque« rea «t omaaenta doaonia 
auaroa profuaa et insolentar dilipidarunt, vendidarunt «t 
alienarunt[fol. l6v.]. Noa vero eorua iniqui« oonatibua 
oportuno raaedio, antequaa ulteriua proaarpat aalua, ooourrera 
volent««! ad ezigendua «t reoipiendua aigilla oonaunia aive 
oonventualia quoruaonaque looorua huiuaaodi ad que pro 
viaitatione nostra huiuaaodi oelebranda haotenua aooaaaeria «eu 
iapoaterua diverter« te oontigerit, «oque neonon bona taa 
mobilia quaa iaobilia iooaliaquoi rea «t omaaenta looorua 
«orundaa aaqueatrandna atque aub aroto «t tuto aequeatro ao 
aalva ouatodia retinendua «t oonaervandua ao aio retinexd «t 
oonaervari faoiendua, inventariaqua plena, vera «t iuata «t 
utrinqua taa a te ipso quaa a partibua indentata oonfioiendua 
«t oonaoribendua, oeteraque oania «t aingula que in «a parte 
neoeaaaria fuerint amu quoaodolibet oportuna faoiendua «t 
«zequendua, tibi tenor« prmaantiua vioea noatraa ooamittiana 
ao plenaa tanora presentina oonoediaus faoultataa, mandantes 
omnibus et aingulia aaioribus vioaooaitilns ballivi« aliiaqua 
miniatris «t offioiAriis nostri« quibusoaaque quatanua tibi 
in «t oiroa preaiaaorua ezeoutionea «ffaotualitar asaiatant et 
auf f ragentur»
n  CUins rei teatiaoniua aigillua noatrua «d oauaaa 
«ooleaiastioas presentibus m>poni aandavlaus.
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DAT* quinto die Maii, anno Domini millesimo 
quingrentesimo trioesimo octavo et regni nostri trioesimo.
[^The oommission is printed, with minor vanriations, in Wilkins,
Conoilia, III, p< 833« ~oonetituti8 in MS.]
[Aota oonoeming the publioation of the above oommissionsl
DIE VENERIS videlicet duodeoimo die Julii anno 1338 et 
regni illustrissimi domini nostri Regis Henrioi ootavi anno 
trioesimo subtus imagine oruoifizi ex porte boriali in ecclesia 
oathedrali domini Pauli London*, ooram venerabili viro Nagistro 
Johanne Cookes, legum doctor«, officiale principale eto. 
reverendissimi Thome Cantur* archiepisoopi eto. iudioialiter 
sedenti, in presenoia mei Anthonii Base, notarii publioi, 
registrarii principalis eto. ao testium inferius nominatorum, 
oomparuit reverendus pater dominus Richardus, episoopus 
suffraganeus Dovoriensis,^ et presentavit domino binas litteras 
oommissionales regiaus sub sigillo ad oausas eoclesiaistloas 
sigillatas, quss dixit se non habere duplioatas. Qaare petiit 
eas exemplari, deoexvii et fidem non minorem adhibendam eisdem 
decretis in quam litteris ipsis originalibus. Quas diotus 
offioialis ad eius petitionem decrevit publieandas per me 
notoriuffl qui supra eto. prout moria est in huiusmodi insti«mentis 
sto. Presentibus tuno et ibidem Joanne Lewis, notario publioo, 
et Willelmo Cookes litteris testibus^ eto.
blvsXooe
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Lioenoe to Ooorg* Monouz, aldonnan of London, and to Thoaas 
hia son and hair, granted *oua axpresso oonoensn at assansu 
dilaoti filii noatri Hiohardi Withipoll, vioarii dicta 
aoolaaia paroohialia da Maltaaiatow ■odami, praaiiaao pro aa 
speoialitar adhibito*. to hava a privata oratory in thair 
hone at Koonn(Noonaa ) in tha parish of WalthaaatowfWaltaaatow). 
London diocaae, proTidad that it ha daoant, in order that 
thay, Ihoeas* wifa, kinsaan staying with than and two aarvants 
■ay racaiya tha aaoraaanta of pananoa and tha Baoharist and that 
Thosaa* wifa «ay raoaiye purification after childbirth fro« 
a suitable priest, proyided that nothing praJudicial ba dona to 
tha pariah ohuroh, Lanbath, 24 July 1337*^
[^Por tha aita of Monouz'a house, of, Tha Victoria Hiatory 
of tha Counties of Bigland: A Hiatonr of tha County of Biaax. 
yol, VI, editad by W,R, Powall(Oxford, 1973), p. 242,]
2[fol, 17]
I >:
Lioanoa froa 'TH0WA3 paraiaaiona diyina Cent* arohiapisoopua, 
totiua Analia pr1"fT at ■atropolitanua par illuatriaai«u» 
at inyaotiaaiwMi in Chriato prinoipa« at doainua «OBtm« dowimua 
Hanrion» ootayu« Dai gracia iaglia at Prancia Haga», fidaj i:'
’■ií
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def«nBor—  •t PowiKum Hibeniie ao «ttpr^ Ktui eooleeia Anglioane 
Bttb ChriBto oaiMt ad infr— orlpta «uffloientT et legitl«e 
dejgutatue* to Katherlae Sntbanojr, ladjr of Paabeney(P»wbwioy). 
to have a prlvata oratory wheravar aha may stay wlthla tha 
proviaoa of Canterbury, provldad that it ba daoant, in ordar 
that aha, har sons and har houaahold aay an Joy tha saoraaianta 
of panamoa and tha Buohariat froai a ohaplala, provldad that 
nothing prajudiolal ba dona to any pariah ohuroh* Laaibath,
16 Nay 1338.
10
[28...1538» Coatlaalon to Chrlatophar Navlnaon ae ooaalaaary 
ganaral In tha olty and dlooaaa of Cantarburyl
»hi
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TKMiS pamiaalona divina Cant* arohiapisoopua, 
totlua Anglia prlaas at aatropolitanua ad Infraaorlpta par 
illuatriaalaaai at Inviotissiaiui In Chrlato prlnoipan at 
donlnuai n o a t m  doalnua ^niiowa ootavun Pai grada Anglla at 
Franole Ragaai, fidai dafanaoraai, Poninun Hi barala at in tarra 
aupramua caput Anglioana^ •oalaaia auffioiantar auotoriaatua 
PILEiCTO nobia in Chrlato Nagiatro Chrlatofaro Lavlnson, lagna 
dootorl, aalutaa, graolaa at banadlotionaa.
Ad oognoaoanduB, prooadandun at dlffinlandna in 
onnibua at aingulia oauala banafioialibua, aatriaonialibua at 
dlvoraiatorlia atiaa nullltatia aatriaonii nae non in onnibua
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alii8 oauals et nettila eoolealastioia qulbuacuaque Inter seu 
contra (luoaouaque aubdltos dlcti doalni nostri Ref^e nostranue 
olvitatle et dlooeaie Caat* qnaliterouaqne «otta aeu aovendia aut 
in oonaiatorio nostro Cant* indeoiaia pendentitaua eaaque et ea
fine debito terainandua et finiendoa; neonon ad inquirendua
2inauper oorrigendua, puniendua et debite eaatigandua oriaina, 
reatuB, exoeaaua et defeotus quoruaouaque aubditorua prefati 
doaini nostri Ra^a infra oivitatea et diooesia nostras 
ooaaorantioa aive delinquentiua qaorua^ oorreotio, punitio et
4oastigatio de iure ad noa et noatraa iuriadiotionea ordinariaa^ 
pertinere dinosountur ao pro huiusaodi oriainibus, reatibas,  ^
defeotibus et exceaaibas^ penas et penitencias salutarea et 
legitiaaa infligendua et iniungendua eaaque in pietatis opera
7pro tuo sano arbitrio, super quo tuaa ooraa Altissiao ludioe
ooonsoientiaa onerans, ooaautanduBt ad insinuandua preterea
qao^  probandua et testaaenta et ultiaas voluntatea quaruaounqae 
personarua diotarua oivitatis et diooesia bona, iura aive 
oredita notabilia in diversis diooesibus aeu peoaliaribua 
iurisdiotioniboa nostre provinoie Cant* vite et aortis suaroa
Qteapore non habentiua ao^ approbandua, probationesque legitinaa 
de et super eisdea reoipiendua et adaittendua adainistrationesque 
bonorua personaron aio uti preaittitur qualifioatorua, etiaa 
ab intestato deoedentiun, illi vai illis oui vel quibus de iure 
ooaaittenda, ao bona et debita huiusaodi auotoritate nostra 
ordinaria si et quatenns oporteatia in oaaibus^^ a iure preaissis 
sequestranduB sequestrique huiusaodi oustodiaa iuxta iuria 
exigentiaa ooaaittendua illudque quotiens at quando tibi videbitur 
roTooaadaa, ao oonpotua, oaloulua aive ratiooiniun adninistrationis
f.'• 1 I W
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alÜB oausia «t nsj^otlis «oolaBlaatlois qulbuBouaique Intar sau 
ooDtra quoaoiuKiue aubditoa dloti doainl noatri Ragia noatranui 
oivitaiia at dlooaala Cant* qualliarotuaqua Botla aau Bovandla aut 
in oonaiatorio noatro Cant* indaoiaia pandantibua aaaqua at aa
fina debito tanainandua et finiendum; naonon ad inquiranduu
2inaupar oorrigandua, puniendua at debite caatigandua oriaina, 
raatu8| ezoaaaua at defaotua quoruaouaque aubditorua prafati 
doaini noatri Regia infra oivitataa at diooaaia noatraa 
ooaaorantiua aiva dalinquantiua quorua^ oorraotlo, punitio at
4oaatigatio da iura ad noe at noatraa luriadiotionea ordinariaa 
partinere dinoaonntur ao pro huiuaaodi oriainibua, raatlbaa,^ 
defeotibua et azoaaaiixia^ panaa et penitanoias aalutarea at 
lagitiaaa infligendua et iniungandua aasqae in piatatia opera
7pro tuo aano arbitrio, ' aupar quo tuaa ooraa Altlasiao ludioe
g
oonaoiantiaa onerane, eoaButandua; ad inainuandua prataraa
9ao'^  probandua at taataaanta et ultiaas voluntatea quaruaounqua
peraonarua diotama oivitatla at diooaaia bona, iura alva
eredita notabilia in diveraia diooaaibaa aau paouliaribua
iuriadlotionibua nostra provinole Cant* vita at aortia auama
otaapora non habantlua ao^ approbandua, probationeaqua lagltiaM 
de at aupar aiadaa raoipiandxia at adaittandua adainiatrationaaqua 
bonorua peraonarua aio uti praalttitur qualifioatorua, atiaa 
ab intentato daoadentiua, illi vai illia oui vai quibus da iura 
ooaaittanda, ao bona at debita huiuaaodi auotoritata noatra 
ordinarla al at quatanua oportaatia in oaaibua^^ a iura praalaala 
aaquaatrandua aaquaatriqua huiuaaodi oustodiaa iuzta luria 
azigantiaa ooaaittandua illudqua quotiena at quando tibi vidabitur 
ravooandna, ao ooapotua, oaloulua aiva ratiooinlua adalnlatrationia
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bonoruB hulusaodi reoiplendmi «i audiendua «zeoutoresqu« «t 
adainiatratores bonorua huiusaodl dialttandaa ab oanl ooapoto, 
oaloulo alve raiiooinlo prout lurla «t aquitatla fuarit; 
arohldiaoonoque Cant* at alúa offioiali ato alila qulbusouaqua 
<ial nostrata ordlnarlaa iurisdlotlonaa violara, perturbara, 
iapugnara aau iapadira praauaant inhibandua Inhlbariva^^ 
faciandua ao par oanaurata aoolaalaatloaa at alia lagitiaa 
iuria raaadla ooheroendna at ooapallandua; ad Induoendua 
quoque aau induol fatoiandua quoaouaque oleriooa banafloiatoa 
par noa atd quaouaqua banafloia aoolaaiatatioa infra noatraa
dlooeaia iapoatarua aulaittendoa at inatituendoa, quorua
12 13induotlo atd ooaaaiaaarlua noatrua ratroatotia teaporibua da
atllo, aora at oonauatudine pax*tlnara hatotenua luzta aoraa
at tenox^ raglatri nostri uaitatia at obaarvatia oonauavit,
Ipsoaqua aio par ta In raatlaa at oorporalaa poaaaaaionaa
banafloiorua huiusaodl Induoandos par lagitiaats iuria
tultionaa luzta at aaoundua aaandata noatra tibí iapoatarua in
hato patirla dlriganda tuandua at dafandandua; naonon ad faolendna,
azaroandua at azpadlandua oanla alia at ain^la qua ad
oognltionaa at offioiua ooaaiaaarii noatri ganeralia oivltatis
at dlooasls nostratroa Camt* da iura at oonsuatudina haotanus
usltatla spaotara at pertinara nosountur, at qua in praaissis aut
olroa aa naoassarla fuarint val atiaa oportuna; quoaouaque
atiaa olarloos ooraa quibusouaqua iudiolbua sau iustiolariis
saoularibua doainl nostri Ra^s in oansa sangulnis ^ val
aupar furto aut faloaia quaouaqua in diotis olvitata at
diooasa^^ nostrls Cant* Indiotatoa, iapatitos slva oonviotos
vandioandua, azigandna, patandna at raoipiandua ao huiusaodl
3 9 8
olerlois oanibuB et singulis ds si super furto seu fslonis 
(uti prsaittitur) oonviotis^^ purgationss Isgitiaas rite et 
oanonioe indioendua, ipsasque taliter indiotas prout oasus et 
iuris ratio et non aliter exegerit adaittendua ac purgatos 
huiusBodi iurta iaaunitatea eoolesiastioaa talibus oleriois 
vel ordini olerioali haotenus indultaa at concessaa ab ipsis 
erininibus iaarunes et innocentes quatenus leges et statute 
buiuB regni Anglie sinvint et peraittunt deolarandua sioqne a 
vinculis et oaoeribus prout aoris et iuris est quotiens 
opus fuerit relazandua atque liberandua, tibi rices nostras 
tenore presentiua oua ouiuslibet oohertionis legitime potestate 
ooaaittiaus teque ooaaissariua nostrum in st per totas 
oivitatea et diooesia nostras Cant* pi^diotas unaoua presentibos
nostris littoria ooaaissionalibus ad nostrum beneplaoitua
17duntaxat duraturas oua oanibua feodis, emoltiaentis et
profiouis oonaissario nostro debitis et consuetis prefioiaus,
ordinaous et presentiua serie oonstituiaus.
IN CUIUS rei testimonium sigillua nostrua presentilMS
apponi feeiaus* CAT* in palatio nostro Cant* rioesiao ootaro
18die aensis anno Domini aillesiao quingentesiao tricésimo 
octavo et nostre oonseorationis anno sexto*
e a e o o x <
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r i  2  3I Anglioal in MS. debito in MS. quorum added as a
oorreotion in MS. ^ordina[fol. 17r«Iriaa in MS.
Correoted in MS. from reatubus. 
7.exoessnbuB. arbitmo in MS. 8
10^ao omitted in MS.
12induotio omitted in MS.
oasubue in MS.
13,
Conreoted in MS. fxw
oonsoientiua in MS.
11in hiberi in MS.
’4in
oonsanauinis in MS.
n  -----oua omitted in MS.
retroaotus in MS. __
IS^diooesie in MS. oonviotos in MS.
 ^The month is omitted in MS*]
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[20 K!,J'1 1541 1 Nandate to the dean or the Arohea1 ordering 
the exeoution or a writ] 
'l'BaUS eto. dilecto nobia in Chriato decano decanatu. 
noatri de arcb:abua London• noatre et ecoleai• noatre Christi 
Cant• iuriaditionia i .. ediate aeu eiua ooaaiaaario Tel deputato, 
Breve etc. Boa quatenua indilate poet reoeptionea 
preaentiu diotu deoretua ouiua varia exeaplaria in papiro 
iapreaaa1 unacua preaentilllla Tobia per latorea preaenti1111 
tran .. ittillU.8 in oanillll• et ainculia eccleaiia oollagiatia, 
paroohi&libua et oapellia ceterhque quibua01111qUe intra 
deoanatua et iuriadiotionea prediotoa ubilibet oonatituti• 
ab oanilllla et •iDC'llia oollegionaa aagiatria, eooleai&ru11 
paroohialiua reotoribaa, Tioariia, ouratia et plebanh in 
eiad .. eooleaiia et oapelli• ainiatrantibua diebua doainioia 
aiTe reaUTi• eto. uti in priori elteaplari oontinetar. .It 
qaid •to. Dat' 20 •aii 1541. 
1 [ inpreaaa in NS.] 
.ll 
( 18 Peb. 1542. Lioenoe tor Robert PeteraOD, dean of Sollth 
Kalliq, to be abeent tor two yeara on aooount of ill health) 
'l'RCIIAS eto. dileoto nobia in Chriato Jlaciatro Roberto 
II 
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Peteraon decano eoolesie nos-tre oolleglate do Soirthmalllns nostre 
at eoolasla nostra Christ! Cantuarlensls iurisdlotionls 
Iwnadlata, salata*, graolaa at banadlotlonam.
Sxposltis nobis pro part* tua preoibus favorabiliter 
inclinati ao inoolunitati corporis sui prospioare volantes, 
teoua pro bona valatudine^ tua adipisoenda at tuanda at ab 
eodeu collegio tu« absentara at in quocunciua alio looo 
aeris salubrioris tuo arbitrata eligendo conversari et 
oossnorari per bieniua a fasto annunoiationis Beata Maria
Virginia post datuai presantiusi litteraro* nostraru* nunerandiui
2et ooaputanduBi, preter unun mensasi in quolibet quarterio 
eumi continuisi vai interpellatis diebus etia* nunerandun, 
libere et licita valeas et possis tenore presantiun indulgenus, 
taqu* aul habitandua et lare* tuu* fovendo* in quooumque alio 
tuo beneficio vel looo uti preaittitur designando durante 
bienio predioto ao sub nodo et f o m a  preaissis, quoad 
poteriaus, tollerainis, iuranento oollationis eiusdea collegi! a 
te de oontinuo et personaliter residendo et personalea tuaa 
residentiaa ibiden oontinuo faoiendo nobis prestito, oeterisque 
dioti oollegii statutis et ordinaoionibus in oontrariua editis 
• bieniua huiusmodi non obstantibus quibuscuaque, proviso 
taaen quod in tua absenoia osterà onera eiusdea oollegii tu* 
oure^ incuabentia debite supportentur*
IN CUIU3 rei teetiaoniua sigillun nostrua presentibus
o
est appensua* Bat* in aanerio nostro de Laabehith xviii di*
6aensis Tebruarii anno Boaini 1341 eto*
f Valitudine in MS. ^preterquaa in MS.
■*' 1
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» 4■'oontlBM in NS. <mn ad in NS. ; properly quoad?
^iure in NS, ^Cf, J6.]
^[fol. 18-V.]
n s  Oot.. 1541. Mandaio -to N. Riohard liroll. LL.D.. dean of 
Shorehan, Croydon. Booking. Riaborough. Tarring and Paahan. 
reciting lottora ninsiTO fro» the K i m  and Counoil, dated 4 Ooi. 
The archbishop dewanda the oonplete renoval of all ehrinea and 
■omments within the deaneries and the mihlioation of the 
royal Injanctionel
! atanes
TH0KA3[eto. ] CILECTO nobis in Christo Nagistro 
Riohax^o lyell, legua dootori, decano deoanatuun de Shorebaa, 
Croydon, Booking, Risburj^e, Terringe et Pageham eoolesie 
Christi Gant* iurisdiotionis immediate seu eius in hac parte 
deputato salute«, graoia« et benedictions«.
LITTE31AS «issivas dioti netuendissiai do«ini nostri
Regis signatas et noainibus doninorua oonsiliariorua^ suorua in
2oaloe earundea subsoriptas, signeto suo obsignatas, nobis 
insoriptas et datas, nuper debitis oua honore et reverenti« 
aooepiaus, tenox^a sequentea ooapleotentesi
NOSTB^ reverend father in Cod, right trustye and 
ri^t entierly welbeloved we grete you well, lattyng yow wit 
that whereas heretofore uppon the seals and reaeabraunoe which 
we had to owr bonden dusty towardes Allay^ty Cod, peroeyving 
sundry superstioions and abuses to be used and eabraoed by owr 
people, whereby they grevously offended Hi« and His words, we
',i: ;
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did not oneljr oaus* tho ymagna and bonea of suohe aa they 
reaorted and offaryd unto, «rhith the ornaaentaa of the aaoe, 
and ail auohe wrytln^aB and aonuaentea of faynad ayraolea 
wharwyth thay warr ylludad, to be taken avaya in ail plaoes 
of owr raalna; but also bgr our Iniunotlona oonnanded that 
noa offaring or aattlng of lyght or oandallas shold ba 
aufferyd in any oliuroha[fol. 18t *] but onely to tha blisaad 
aaoravant of the altara;^ it is lataly ooaa to our knowlad^ 
that this our good entant and purpoaa notwythastandyng, tha 
ahrynaa, ooveryngas of ahrynas and aonuioantas of thosa thingas 
doa yet rauayne in aondrya plaoas of owr realua, aooh to tha 
alaundar of our deines and to tha graata diapleaauire of 
Alay^ty Ood, tha aaua ban^ naanas to allura our aubiaotaa to 
thar foruar hypoorytaa and auparaticion, and alao that our
iniunotyona ba not kapta as appartanath. Por^ tha due and
6apady raforaaoyon idtaraof va hâve thought aate by thaaa owr 
lettera ajqiraaaaly to wyll and oomaunda yow that inoo[n]tynantly 
upon tha raoept hazaof yow ahall not onely oauaa due aearohe to 
ba aada in your oathadrall ohuroha for thosa thingaa, and if 
any shryna, oovaring of shryna, table, aonuaent of ayraolas or 
othar pilgryaaj^a do thera oontynew to oaaae hit to be tadean a 
waya ao aa thera renayna noa neaorya of it, but also that you 
ahall taka ordar wythe ail the ourataa and othar havyng 
ohardj^ wyth in your diooaaa to do tha aaablabla and to aa that 
your iniunotyans ba dualy kapt aa appartanatha withowt faylyng, 
aa wa truata you and aa yow woll anawar for tha oontrary*
Tevan undar"^ our aignat at our towna of Hall tho 
iiii^*^ daya of Ootobar in tho xxxiii^**’ yare of oura raigna.^
'■i;
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In oaplt« vero earunden slo aorlp-tuB eat: Sgr the IQmge. In 
oaloe heo nonina habenturi Williaa Southaaton, Robert Sussex,
J. Russell, Cutbert IXinelaenals, Anthonj Browne, iknthongr 
Winkfyld, John Sage. Insoriptio heo estt To the noste reverend 
father in God our rgrght trusty and ryght entierly welbeloved 
oounsailor the aroheb3rsshoppe of Canturbury and our trustye and 
welbelovyd his vloar general! and the deane of the oathedrall 
ohurohe of the same.
NOS VERO, affeotantes ex uino eiusdem domini 
nostri Regis litterls et mandatis obtemporare, volentesque, pro 
nostro erga suam regiam oelsltudinem officio, nobis demandatis 
negotlls omnem nostram ouram et solertem adhibere diligentlam, 
vobis pro parte sue regie malestatis tenore preaentium mandamus 
et preoipiendo inionglmus quatenus reoeptis presentlbus, cum omni 
qua poterltls oeleritate et matura dlligenola omnes et slngulos
9eoolesiarua oollegiatartus magistros, eoclesiarum paroohialiun
restores, vloarlos et presblteros quosoumque infra deoanatus
predlctos degentes ooram vobis diebus et lools pro vestro sano
arbitratu quam oltissime teunen fieri posslt assignandls oonvooari
possitis; eisque coram vobis oonstltutis contenta et oomprehensa
in litteris predlotls pro parte sue regie maiestatis denunoletis,
deolaretis, eiponatls^^ et deluoidetls ao porte demonsti*etis,
eaque et contenta queotimque in dlotis litteris neonon et
iniunotlones alias a sua maiestate olero et plebi suo editas et
promulgatasi^ ab oamibus et singulis subditls suis infra nostros
deoanatus prediotos degentibus firmiter et exaote atque ad
12unguem observarl et debite exeoutionl demandarl ouretis et 
effioMiter absque ullo fuco fieri oausetls prout eidem domino
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nostro Regi sub vostro perioulo responders volueritis. ET 
QUID in preaissis feceritis nos oltre ultisna dlea sensis 
Novembris proxlai futuri per litteras vestras autentice 
siglllatas reddatls certiores.
lE CUIUS rei testlaoniua sigillusi nostrua presentlbus 
est appensua. DAT* In aanerlo nostro de Laabehith deoiao 
quinto die aensls Ootobris et anno Doaini allleslao quingenteslao 
quadrageslao prlao et nostre oonseorationls anno nono.^^
1 2[ Corrected in NS. froa oonellioriMi. Corrected in MS. froa
susoriptas. ^The sign *.* appears in the left hand aargln
against MOSTE. ^The demand was embodied in the Royal
Injunctions of 1538| of. 92B. ^Ero in MS. ^those in MS.
'under omitted in MS. xxxiiii yere of pure reigne in MS.
^oollegiatorua in MS. *^^ exponetis in MS. ^^Both sets of
Royal Injunctions are printed in Qee and Hardy, op. oit.. pp.
269-8 1. The Injunctions of 1536 are recorded in C.R.. foie 97-9» 
12 13exeoutionis in MS. The aandate is printed in P.S., Cranmer
II, pp. 49(^1, with this important variation! our Injunctions 
be duely kept for your Injunctions be duelj kept.]
14[fols 1&V.-19]
[29 Oct. 1541. Certificate of execution concerning the same froa 
archdeacon of Canterbury1
REVERENDISSIMO la Christo patri et domino domino 
Thome permissione divina Cant' archiepiscopo, totius Anglie 
primati et metropolitano, vaster huallis Edaundns Cranaere 
archidlaoonus vester Cant* oaniaodas reverencian et obedlenoiaa
' i-
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tanto reverandisalao patri debitaa cub honor«.
Litteras vestras aandatariaa slve oooBlsBionalea 
nuper ou* ea qua deouit irevei^ enoia roolplaua sub his verbis 
THOMAS eto. ouius dattun «rat in Banerio vestro d« Lambhltb 
xv^ ** die inatantia menala Ootobrla. Quarum quidem^ litterarua 
vigor« parit«r et auotorltate, oonvooatia ooraa nobis universo 
olero veatre Canf dlooeaia et eiisdea ooraa nobis oertia 
die et looo iaa effluxls ooaparentlbas, denunciavlaua, deolaraviimis, 
expoBuiaus, apertaque demonstration« deolaravlmus tenorea,
aeriem et effeotua lltterarua mlsalvarua llluatrisaiai
2doaini nostri Regis veatre patemitatl dlreotarua et datarum, 
quarua tenor in diotis littoria veatria ooamlsaionalibua eat 
InsertuB et oontantus. Neonon eiiadea ex parte illustrissiae 
regie aaieatatia flralter iniungendo mandaiius quod unus 
qulaque iurta fidelitatia vinoulua erga regiaa oelsitudlnea 
debit« et requisite periaplerent, exaoteque et ad unguea 
obaervarent debiteque exeoutioni absque ullo fuoo deaandarl 
ourarent tarn oanla et singula contenta in dlotia littoria 
alaslvls quaa inlunotlonibua aula regiia alias[fol. 19] per^ 
suaffl reglaa malestatea eiiadea olero et populo obaervandla 
datla et miniatratis.
IN oolua z*«i testiaonlua aigillum offioll nostri 
presentibus appoauiaus. Bat* xxlx* die nenala Ootobria anno 
Doaini ailleaiao quingenteaiao quadrageaiao prlao.
noq eiaoxn* 
>Cf ifcitiom
i^ quid in MS. ^illuBtriaaiao doaini in MS; domini
oorreoted from domino. ^£er[fole 19] £•£ in MS.]
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The like froei Hugh Glasjer, STB, oonaiesary general in the 
town and aarohes of Calale( Calieie), who reolted the letters 
■Issive on 14 Nov. 1341 in e synod held in the parish ohuroh 
of St Peter in the suburbs of Calais before all rectors, 
or prootors in their absence, and the priests who live 
within the town and narohes, declaring that he hisself would 
aot in aooordanoe with their contents. Curing his ordinary 
visitation oelebrated in November 1341 in all the parishes 
of the town and narohes, he reoited the letters before eaoh 
reotor, or prootor in his absenoe, priest, ohurohwarden and 
parishoner lawfully summoned before him. Sealed with the seed, 
of the oommissaryship of Calais, 24 Nov. 1341(34 Henry
[^Whilst the date of the mandate appears by the year of the 
Inoamation as 1341t regnal year is inoorreotly given as 
34 Henry VIII, repeating the error of 13l
^[fol. 19]
Lioenoe to M. Robex't Peterson, dean of South MallingC Sowthnallyng) 
to be absent from the college at the arohbishop's pleasure on 
account of ill health, provided that his duties ax^ e duly 
fulfilled in his absenoe. lambeth, 31 March 1342.
il j
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12[fol. 19t .]
Royal irit do inquii^ndo in the naae of ’HffllhlCUS OCTAVOS Dei 
graoia Anglie. Franoie et Hibernie Rex, fidei defenoor ao 
in terra o n p r e w  oaput Anglloane et Hibernloe eocleale*^  
concerning Thomas Booher, butcher, recently of BuxtedC Buxstede) 
who was found guilty on several charges of felony at a gaol 
delivery held at East grinstead( Bet Gi^nested. B»t Grenestede) 
on the last Monday before the feast of 3t Mary Magdalene 
[18 July, 1541] before Thomas Willu<dibr(slso Willoubiy). Kt, 
justice of the assize in Sussex, and Humphrey Broun, serjeant- 
at-law and justice of the assize. Booher asserted that he was 
a clerk and olalmed benefit of clergy. Anthony Browne, acting 
on behalf of the court, alleged that on 10 July, 26 Henry VIII 
[1334] st Uokfield(Tuokfelde). Booher married Maud Hollywell, 
widow, in the parish ohuroh and that he has known her carnally. 
Browne assorted that Booher was a bigamist, which Booher denied. 
Since such matters pertain ad forum eoclesiastioum. the 
archbishop is to enquire whether Bocher is a bigamist or not 
and to Inform the justices of his findings, and to return the 
writ at the next general gaol delivery in Sussex. [Teste 1»
Thomas Hlllu^by at Bast Grinstead, I8 July 33 Henry VIII[1541].
[^In June 1341t Irish Parliament passed an Aot 'for the 
King's title'; in effect, this changed the King's style froni 
Lord to King of Ireland. In Ehgland, this change was formally 
accomplished by Royal Proclamation, dated 23 January 1342| and 
by Parliamentary statute in 1344. Cf. B. Bradshaw, 'The 
Beginnings of Modem Ireland' in The Irish Parliamentary 
Tradition, edited by B. Farrell(Dublin, 1973), PP. 73-8| Hug^s 
and Larkin, Proolamations, I, pp. 307-8| Stat. Realm. Ill, pp. 938
408
-9« Tbe Act of SnpreBaoy waa passed bgr Parliaaent in Dublin 
in 1336, but the title ’sttpreaw s oapnt Hibernioe eoolesie* 
did not become a regular part of the royal style until 1341* 
Of. S.E* Lebnberg, The Later Parliaments of Henry YIII 1536— 
42(Cambridge, 1977), PP. 36-7.]
j8A[fols 19V.-20]
Signification to the Crom of the results of the archbishop*s 
investigation. Since there is no place nor peurish called 
Uokfield within his diocese cr jurisdiction in Sussex, the 
archbishop is unable to ascertain whether Booher is a bigamist 
or not. Lambeth, 1 March 1^42.
18B
Alternative versicn of the above. Since there is no place nor 
parish called Udcfield within his diocese or jurisdiction in 
Sussex, the archbishop cannot asoertadn whether Booher is a 
bigamist or not. Lambeth, 1 March 1542.
[Cf. 60A-C1
Royal writ ordering the archbishop upon receipt to publish a 
writ, drawn up with the advioe of the council, in all oathadrals, 
oollegiate and parish churches, chapels and elsewhere within 
his diocese and jurisdiction, copies of which are to be supplied
/'XTtìaeC
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by the nessen^r. Following the recital of the writ, the 
arohbiahop is to ensure that it is affixed to the doors of 
eaoh ohuroh« Westninster, 7 •(ay 33 Henry VIII [1541 j
20[fol. 20-v,]
COBwission to N. John Cookes, LL.D., vioar general, to proceed 
in a dispute oonoeming the will of Cnthbert Beaoher, clothier 
and oitizen of London. It is asserted that before his death, 
Beaoher made a will in which he noninated certain people to 
be his exeoutors. At the tisM of his death, he possessed 
bona, jura et crédita in several dioceses of the province. Sinoe 
the power to grant probate belongs to the archbishop alone,
Cookes is to enquire into the validity of the will. If it be 
valid, he is authorised to grant probate. Should it be 
established that Beaoher died intestate, he is to oowait 
administration to those who may lawfully perform the same and to 
do all else neoessaxy with the sane authority that the arohbishop 
himself possesses[Undated].
• 1C I
SL
il
Idoenoe to Lettola Rise, widow, Richard Wilson and to 
Ralph Caldwall, gent., exeoutore of thè will of Simon Rine 
(Ripe) late lord of thè manor of Blakesware(Blakia Ware) 
withln thè parlsh of Ware, dlooene of London. Ihey nay have a 
private oratory, provided that it be deoent, to enjoy thè 
naoramentn of thè Buoharlst and of penanoe from a priest and
U . irf iw 
c, 
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also to hear the oanonioal hours, provided that nothing 
prejudicial be done to the pariah church ot Ware. '!be 
lioenoe i• to be valid tor the three petitioner•, whichever ot 
the• mq live the longeat, their children and the aembers ot 
their hwsehold. Luabeth, 26 Feb. 1541. 
[The remainder ot the folio is blank] 
~(tol. 21] 
Xandate to the archdeacon ot Oanterbury[in the •-e teraa as .U]• 1 
The arohbishop order• the arohdeaoon to ass•ble all the autera 
of oollegiate churches, the reoton and vican ot all pariah 
ohurchH and all prhate within the diooeee as aoon as 
poaaible and to recite the content• ot the J'07al aandate and 
to enjoin obedience to the ro7al Injunction• by all the nnc•• 
subject• within the diooeH. 'l'be archdeacon 1a to intora 
the archbishop ot hia action• before 30 llov. Lallbeth, 15 Oot. 
1541. 
[ 1'1'be tollowinc iaporiant variation• oo011r1 'Olll' IDiunctiou be 
duely kept' tor 'YOllr Iniunotiona be cluelf kept' and the repal 
7ear atill given inoorreotl7 u •the miiii tb z•re ot Olll' reipe'.] 
ll[tol. 21v.] 
Ro7al writ [ia the •-• teraa u Ji]• Weatainater, 28 July-
33 Beary TIII [ 1541 ]. 
h  May. 1540. Citation to th« Master or warden and fallow of 
the oollage of Higfaaa Farrara to aaawiblo for the arohbiahop’a 
Yiaitationl
THOMAS eto. dilaotia nobis in Christo aagistro siva 
oustodi ao sooiis oollagii Baata Maria ao Sanoti Bdwaz^i 
Confessoria da Hlghaa Perrars Linooln* diooasis nostra 
fundationis, salute«, graoiam at banadiotioneai*
Pastorie providantia oiroa ouraa sibi oonaissam 
ita tenatur intendere ut bona piorua looorua, qua ad oertiui 
usua largitiona fidaliua sunt destinata, ad illua debaant et non 
aliua absque auotoritate suffioienti oonvartl. Et quia nos, 
divina faventa oleaenoia, in persona nostra aut par coaaissarivia 
nostrua dia Jovis vldalioat xiii® dio piresantis menais Maii 
diotua oollegiua taa in ospita quaa in aeabris ad honorea Bai et 
aniaarua salute« ao dioti oollagii utilitataa. Beo dante, 
proponiaus legitiae visitare et defeotus quosouaque inibi 
repertos oorreotionea et reforaationea neoassaxdas^ indigentes 
oorrigere et in statxia debitua pro viribus reforaare, vos 
igitur oanes et singulos tenore presantiua pereaptoria oitsaus 
quod ooapareatis, et vestrua quilibet personaliter, ooram nobis
aut nostro in hao parte ooaaissario in oapella infra diotua
2oollegi\u> situata dloto die Jovis[blank] die aensis Mail, oua 
oontlnuatlone et prorogatione dierun extuno sequentiua ut oonvenlt, 
«ore solito oongregatia huiusaodi nostre visitationis offioiua 
hualliter subituri et eldea plenarie prout deoet in oanlbus
oso J-Too »rt?
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vobi8, maestro sive ouatodi et alila aupradlotia, ne voa 
aut veatrua allqula in preiudioiun noatre viaitationla 
huiuaeodi interi* quioqua* atteaptetia ant atteaq>tet, faolatia 
vel faciat aliquallter atteaiptari aub pena oonte*ptua de 
die vero receptionia preaentiu*. Bt quid in pre*iaala 
feoerltla noa aut ooaunlaaariu* noatru* huiuanodi dlotia die et 
loco per litteraa vestraa patentea baro* aerie* *oda*que et 
foraa* ezeoutionia earunde* ¿io oitatoru* noeina oontinentea 
in aoedula litterla veatria oertifloatorlla annezanda veatro 
aiglllo oommni aigillatia oertifioetia.
In ouiua rei eto. DAT' eto. prlao Mail I54O et 
noatre oonaeorationia anno ootavo«
[ Veoeaaarla in MS. ^Properly ziii” die. ^diotaverit in MS.
ooaaiaaion to John Rokebye LL.D., advocate of the court of 
Canterbury, to vialt the oollege ezlsta in the Bodleian Library,
MS. Ch. Uncoln. 1378. It is dated 8 May, 1540]
2^[fola 21V.-2]
Licence to Hlllla* Pegge, of the pariah of Berkhaaated 
CBarkaeated). and Bllzabeth Barforde, of the pariah of Woodford 
(Wodford), diooeaa of Peterl>orongh, to be aarried in any pariah 
ohuroh or ohapel within the province by any auitable prieat, 
provided that the banna have firat been publiahed three t iaea and 
that nothing prejudiolal be done to Eliaabeth'a pariah ohuroh. 
Lanbeth, 24 Sept. 1542.
■ I ,
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Mandate to M. Nioholas Hutton, S. Cn A C.L., dean, and to 
the ohapter of Christ Church Canterbury. Following the x*ecelpt 
by the arohblehop of lettere niesive, the dean is instruoted to 
aseenble all the canone, prebendaries, Tioars ohoral, chaplains 
and other ninleters of the cathedral in the ohapter house[and 
to recite to then the contents of the sane. Undated].^
[^The contents of the mandate are reoonstruoted from similar 
doounents. Cf. 11 1
titit-Reoen 
■i.; .r;: . ■’<
^[fol. 22-v.]
Ì23 iag. 1543» Mandate to ainund Bonner, bishop of London, 
reguestlnac that prayers be said throufdiont the province for 
rain to osassi
THOMAS eto. venerabili oonfratrl nostro donino 
Bdnundo eaden permissione London* episoopo, vostro ve vloario 
in spiritualibus generali et officiali principali, saluten et 
frateman in Sonino oharltaten.
LITTERA3 supradlotl inviotissini domini nostri 
Regls nuper reoepinus tenoren subsetpienten oontinentost 
Moaat reverend father in Ood, right trustye and rygh't entlerly 
beloved, we greto yow well. And for asmuoh aa there hathe ben 
now a late and stili oontlnulth muohe raine and other 
unseasonable weder wherby Is lik to ensue greto hurt and damage 
to the oome and fxvotes mow rype uppon the grownde onles it shall
'1: 'i
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pleas* God of His infinite goodnes to stretohe forth* His 
holjr hand* over us; oonsyderlng bjr sundry examples heretofore that 
God at the contemplation of emest and devote prayers oftymes 
extended Hie neroy and graoe and hath also assueredly promysed 
that whensoever we call uppon Him for thinges mete for us 
He will graunte unto us the same, we having the govermente 
and charge of his people oommitted unto us have thogh'^  good 
to cause the same to be exhorted by yow and other the prelates 
of this our realms with an ernest repentant harte for their 
Iniquites to call unto God for meroie and with devote and 
humble prs^ors and supplioaoions every personne, both by 
him selfe a parte and also by oommen prayour, to beseoh* Him 
to send unto us seasonable and temperate wedar to have in thoes 
fruotes and ooume on the grownd* wloh hetherto He hath caused 
so plentuously to groe. Pbr the which purpose we requyre you 
and neverthe lesse oommaunde you to send unto all your 
brothem* the bysshoppes wyth in your provino* to cause such 
generali rogaolons and prooesslons to be made Inoontynently 
within their diooeses as in lyke case heretofore hath bean 
accustomed in this bahaulf accordingly.
TEVCM under our signet at our naner of the Moore the 
xx^^ days of Auguste the xxxv**^ yer* of our raine. In 
capite vero earundem sic scriptum estt I(y the King. Insorlptio 
autem hao est: To the most* reverend father in God, our right 
trustie and right entierly beloved oounsùlor, the busshopp of 
Canturbury.
(^bus quidem litteris pro nostro erga sue regie 
maiestatis exoellentlam officio obtemporar*(uti par est)
i i
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sumnoper« oupientesi vastre fraternitati tanore prasentiun
oomittimaB ai reg^a MalastatlB vloa at n<Miina(qulbu8 in
hao parta fun^aur) nandaaus QUATIKUS attantla praaisais
aevlantia paatla rigora at ballorua tiuniltibaa^ quibua orbia
ohriatianua inipraaantianuB, ... dolor, undiqua aatuat,
omnibua at aingulia oonfratribua noatxda ooapiaoopia noatria
at acolaaia nostra Chriati Caatuarianaia suffraganeia oua aa
qua potaritia oalaritata aooonoda praoipiatia ut ipaorua
ainguli in auis cathadralibua at oivitatun ac diocealua
auarua paroohialibua[fol. 22v.] aoolaaiis, expósito publioa
2littaratnia ragiarom huiuamodi pio at aanoto tenore, olarioos at 
laiooa infra suaa diooases degentas sadulo et aocurate noveant 
at induoant aut noveri at induci sanotis nonitis at aalubrilMS 
praoeptia faoiant, atqua sic a vobia in civitata et diooese 
veatra London* fieri volumua, qualibat quarta at aazta feriis 
publioia supplioationibua at auffragiis Altiaainmn devota 
adorant, eorunqua praoibua(uti fieri aaauavit) auam iananaam 
Hiaerioordiaa inplorant^ quatenus in ira sua, quan nostris 
■alanaritia iuste provooavinua, aiaerioordie sua raoordatus, 
quibua offansus huiusnodi super nos narito inmisit affliotiones, 
propitiatus niserioorditar nobis raaoipisoantibus subaiovaat; ab 
orationibuB et suffragiia huiusnodi non oesaantea doñeo aliad 
a nobia in hao parte habuaritis in nandatis.
DAT* in nanario nostro da Croydon xxiii** dia mansis 
Augusti anno Donini 1343 ot nostra oonsaorationis anno undaoino.
[Sunultubus in M3. ^piio in MS. ^inplarant in MS. 
^Printed, with ninor veiriations, in P.S., Crannar II. p. 493«]
il
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CoMl88lon from *THCMA3 pTwiaBion# divlna Cant* arohiepiaoopua 
totitta Anglia prlmaa et ■atropolltanua, ad <pxem oamia at 
omlModa iiiriadlotio apiritualia et aoolaalaia'tio» in villa 
Calaaia« alileqae looia oirotuavioinia Morinenaia diooaaia 
Bttb obedienoia axoellantiaBljii in Chrlato prinoipla et 
doaini daainl Hanrioi Fato» 1 in terra aupraal oapitia 
Anglioana aoolaaia ubilibat oonaiitntia. nedianta attotoritaia 
eltteden doaini noatrl Regia dinoacitur notoria partlnara* 
io N. Robert Harvy, LL.B., aa oonniaaarj of Calaia, who ia 
enpowered to prooead in ail oauaea ariaing either ex offioio 
or ad inatanoian pairtium» 'Daptttato deiwtando tibi plenan ienore 
preaentiun coaaiittiania poteataten« teque ooaBBiaaariun noatrun 
prinitua ad aancta Dei evaagelia per te oorporaliter taota de 
reannoiando, reftttando et reouaando Romano pontlfioe, eine 
auctoritate et inrladiotione uaurpatia iiurta et aeoundun viai. 
foman et effeotiua atatati parlianeati regni Anglie in hao
parte ediii et proTiat^ rite inra-tmi ad noatrun beneplaoitiui
2
dtintaxat duraturaw noninanttaFeto» 1*« Lambeth, 20 May 1340*
[^Cf. Stat, Real». III, pp. 663-6. 
ia blankj
The renainder of fol. 22v.
L.: I r
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22[fola 23-4]
|30 Sept. 1541. Coautiaaion to M. Willian Roberte, arohdeaoon of 
Merioneth, and to M. Thonaa Bulkeleye LL.B. aa owatodiana 
of the apiritnalltr in the diooeae of **6e vaeantel
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THOMAS permissione divina Cantur' arohiepisoopus, 
iotius Anglie primas et metropolitanus, ad quern mediante 
suprema auotoritate illustrissimi et inviotissimi in Christo 
prinoipis et domini nostri domini Henriei ootavi Sei gracia 
Anglie et Francie Regis, fidei defensoris. Somini Hibemie et 
in terra supremi oapitis Anglicane ecclesie oomis et omnimoda 
iurisdiotio spiritualis et ecclesiastica que ad episoopum
Bangoriensem sede piena pertinuit, ipsa sede iam per translationem
2venerabilis oonfratris nostri domini Johaimis dudum
episcopi ibidem iam ad novam sedem episcopalem domini Petri
oivitatis Cestrie nuper suprema et regia auotoritate ereotam
translati vacante, notorie^ dinosoitur pertinere, dileotis nobis
4in Christo filiis Magistris Willimo Robertis archidiácono de 
Merioneth et Dione Bulkeleye in legibus baoohalario salutem, 
graoiam et benediotionem*
Cun omnis et osinimoda iurisdiotio^ spiritualis et 
eoolesiastioa,^ ad episoopum Bangoriensem, qui pro tempore 
fuerit nostre Cantuariensis provinoie suffraganeus, sede 
Bangoriensi piena speotans, iaun per translationem dioti 
venerabilis oonfratris nostri uti premittitur vacante, ipsiusque 
iurisdictionis exeroitium ad nos diete nostre Cantuariensis 
ecclesie nomine de iure, prerogativa et consuetudine haotenus 
usitatis et observatis legitimeque presoriptis pacifica et
7
quiete pertinere notorie dinoscantur, nos de fidelitate et 
oirouaspeotionis vestris in hao parte plurimum confidentes vos 
ooniunotim et divisim vicarios delegatos et oonmissarios 
nostros in spiritualibus generales et oustodes spiritualitatis 
oivitatis et diócesis Bangoriensium prediotarum preficinus.
■11. ' M
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oonstltuliUB et deputaMus oameaque et oanimodaB lari edi oti enea 
splrltaalea et eooleaiastloaa ooapetentea episoopo Bangorienel 
oonauetudine vel de iure sede plena ipalusque iurlsdiotionis
g
exeroltiua vobia uti preaittltur oonlunotia et divisia 
ooaalttlBius per présentes*
Ad visitandua Igltur eooleslaiB oathedralea Bangoriensea 
predlotaa in personis, rebus et aembrls suis, oaniaque et 
singula hospitalia et collegia olerumque et populua dlotarua 
olvitatis et diooesis; neonon ad inquirendua super quoruaouaque 
exoessibus, oulpls, orialnibus et deliotis qulbusouaque 
ooaaissis vel ooaaittendls dicte sedia vaoatlonls durante 
quoruB Inquisltio, vlsitatio, oognitio, correotio et punltio 
ad forua Ecclesie et nos rations vaoationis dicte sedia de 
lure vel de consuetudine poterunt pertinex«| ipsosque et ea 
Ibidea reperta, deteota et indicata oorrigendua et debite 
punlendua; neonon ad sequestrandua quosousKiue fruotus et 
proventus benefioiorua eoolesiastlcorua ao alia bona quoruaouaque 
in oivltate et diocese predlotis, seu alia que casa quoouaque
9
a iure, oonstitutione seu consuetudine preaissis fuerlnt 
sequestranda ao sequestratlonea custodlendua seu faoiendua per 
alios oustodiri ao oolleotores et sequestratores generales et 
spéciales aliosque offioiarios et alnistros in diotis oivitate 
et diocese dieta vacations durante deputandua et ordlnandua iuxta 
et seoundua foraaa in eisdea oivitate et diocese haotenus et 
antiquitus usltataa et observataa; ao etlaa ad reclplendua 
pro nobis et noalne nostro iuraaenta oolleotorua et sequestratorua 
ao aliorua offioiariorua et ainistrorua prediotorua in hao
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pairte prestar! consueta; ao etiaoi synodum oelebrandum olerumque 
[fol< 23v. ] et populun quatenus ad episcopuin Bangoriensem sede 
plena pertlnet oonvocanduin et contumaoiter absentee per 
legitiiia iuris remedia puniendum; testanentaque quorumcumque 
in diotis oivitate et diocese deoedentium et defunotorum quorum 
insinuatio et approbatio ad episoopum Bangoriensea sede 
plena debeat pertinere insinuandum et approbandum 
adainistrationesque bonorua huiusaodi defunctorua et aliorua 
quoruacuaque etiaa ab intestato decedentium exeoutoribus in 
huiusBodi testaaentis noainatis seu aliis personis qpiibus 
de iure fuerit faciendum ao vobis visum fuerit expedire in 
forma iuris oommittendua, neonon compotua, caloulum sive 
ratiooinium eorum exeoutorua sive adainistratorua huiusaodi 
audiendua, disoutiendum et eos a coapoto sive ratiocinio 
ulteriori acquietandua et finaliter deliberandua, iurisdiotionem^^ 
quoruaouaque inferiorua in dictis oivitate et diooese pro 
tempore vaoationis huiusaodi sedis noaine nostro suspendendua, 
eosque ad hoo si oporteat coapescendua, atque oanea et 
omniaodaa iurisdiotionea spiritualem et^^ eoclesiastioaa ad 
episoopua Bangoriensea sede plena ad nos ut preaittitur ipsa 
sede lam vacante speotantea exeroendua oanesque iurisdiotionea et 
possessionem nostras oontlnuandna et nomine nostro ao eoolesie 
nostre prediete defendendua; neonon osines et singulos census 
cathedralloos seu synodalla et annuales procurationes etiaa 
orastino aniaarua debitas et de more eiusdea diooesls episcopo 
Bangorlensi pro tempore exlstentl eodea die solvl eolitas ao 
alia eaoluaenta spirltualia et eooleslastioa ad nos et eoclesiaa
I : ^
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nostram Cantuarlensem ratione vacationls sedia Bangorlensis 
predicts qualltercumque spectantia et pertlnentia nomine 
nostro et pro nobis petendum, exlgendum et recipiendum^^ atque 
de receptls litteras soluticniim faciendum et litteras 
acquletanclales liberandum ac usurpata et sttempta in contrarium 
per omnem viam iuris legltlmam revocandvue et reformandum^^ et 
contra usurpatores et attemptatores huiusmodi prooedendma 
oontradiotoi*esque huiusmodi per quascumque censuras eoclesiastlcaa 
rite punlendum et coapescendtua; adhec omnia alla et singula 
faciendum, exercendum et expediendua que de lui*e et consuetudine 
faclenda fuerlnt in ea parte et que in premissis et circa ea 
necessaria fuerint seu quoaodolibet oportuna vcbls et vestrua 
utrlque sive alteri coniunctia et divisim vices nostras 
oommlttimus cua culusllbet oohertionis canonico potestate; 
ass\unpto vobis dilecto filio nostro Magistro Anthonio Ruse, 
notarlo publico, registrarlo nostro principali seu eius in hao 
parte deputato in registrariua et soribam nostrua ao registri 
nostri custodea in ea parte dieta vaoatione durante, mandantes 
vobis quod cessante vaoatione huiusmodi et alio episcopo eleoto 
et per nos oonfirmato, consecrate et intronlsato de[fol* 24]
Omni eo quod per vos aut vestrum alterum exeroitum, gestua vel 
expedltua fuerit reddatis oertiores per litteras vestras 
patentes manu autentice oonsoriptas acta et processus vestros 
compleotentes.
In cuius rei testimonium slgillua nostrua presentibus 
est appensiia. Bat' in aanerlo nostro de Laabehythe ultimo 
die mensls Septeabris anno Boalni 1341 nostre conseorationls
li ’i
tv:
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anno nono*
1 2[ Cantir* in NS* Bird was -translated to the see of Chester
after 4 Ang* 1541? of* H.B.C.. p. 275» 
^de OBitted in NS*
'dinosountur in NS* 
*^^ iurisditioneM in NS* 
in NS* 
in NS.]
notarié in NS*
5 S^iurisditio in NS. que added in NS.
B--------- 9exeroituB in NS* ^fnerit in NS*
11
reoipiendis in NS
et omitted in NS* 
14,
12.speotandam 
revooandi et reformandi
.X.lmr r
ip«
¿0[fol8 24-5]
Intimation of purgation addressed to all olerios in the diooese 
of Canterbury, espeoially to the curate of Preston next Pavershaa 
(Preston. Preston iuxta Pevershsm)* In litters recroisitorie 
dated 12 Maroh 154^ 'the bishop's palace in Rochester, Henry 
[Holbeaoh] 'miseratione divina Roffensis episoopus eadsB 
in regia auotoritate debits fuloitus* gave notice to the 
archbishop that John Prende, late of Cordon in gentfgant*). 
diooese of Canter'bury, was recently oonvioted of felony 'by 
the seoular oourts in Rochester diooese* Hjr force of stbs,
Prende stole from Thomas Ihoaas at Preston next Pavorsham on 
30 June, 37 Henry VIII[1545] eighteen ewes, worth 13 and twenty- 
one rams called 'weders', worth 13* Prende was surrendered to 
Holbeaoh, being ordinary, as a oonvlot olerk, whereupon 
he agreed to undergo purgation* Since the oriBS was ooBsltted 
outside Roohester diooese, the arohbishop is to ensure that in 
the parish church of Preston next PavershaB and other suitable 
places on Sundays and festivals at Mass and at other servioes, 
all opposers to Prende's purgation are cited to assemble in
 ^ "IICJX’II' •i'*’ 
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Rochester cathedral before the bishop, his vicar general or 
special oonatlssary on Wed., I4 April, and that oertifloates 
of execution be returned* The etrohbishop orders that such a 
proclamation be made[eto.] and that opposers appear in 
consistory at Rochester[etc.]• Lambeth, 13 March 134^*
¿l[fol, 23-v.]
Commission at pleasure to M. William Cooke(also Coke), LL.R., 
as official of the court of Canterbury* He is to resoribe in 
all suits and appeals, to hear all appeals brought into his 
audience by the dean of the arches and to do all else 
necessary, prooeeding according to the custom of the court 
of Canterbury and the laws emd statutes of the realm* Lambeth, 
28 Peb* 1346*
j2[fols 23v*-6]
Commission at pleasure to the same as dean of the arches* Cooke 
is to visit all churches and ohapelSf the olergy and people 
within the deanery and to receive procurations; to pi*ooeed in 
all causes both ex officio and ad instanoiam partium; to prove 
all wills, *testamentis maenatum et bona spiritualla et 
temporalia aut debita in diversis diooesitns aut iurisdiotionibiis 
nostre Cant* provinoie dum vixerunt et mortis eorum temporibus 
habentium exoeptis et reservatis*« to commit the administration 
of the goods of those who die intestate to those who may 
lawfully receive the same; and to do all else necessary* He is
423
to prooeod according to tha oustoaa of the deanery and the 
laws and statutes of the realm. Lambeth, 28 Peb. 1546.
^[fol. 26—V.]
[28 Feb. 1546. Aota at Lambeth in the bestowal upon M. William 
Cooke. LL.D«. layman and married, of the offices of official and 
dean of the arohes. auditor, offieial principal and oommissary 
of the prerogative following the death of John Cookes ]
1 Í : i i . '  -t
, I.’X''
SIS SOMIKICA ultimo Februarii anno 1545 *t regni illustrissimi 
domini nostri Regis Henrioi ootavi eto. 37 i» quetdam alta 
camera infra manerium de Lanbehith, reverendi ssimus dominus 
Thomas Cramer arohiepisoopus Cant* eto., eximio viro Magistro 
Coookes, presbitero,^ legum doctore, officiale et decano 
curie Cant* de arohubus, neonon eiusdem reverendissimi
audiendorum oausarum et negotiorum auditore, commissario
2 2 generali, oanoellario et vioacrio in spiritualibus generali
ao curie prerogative Cant* magistro sive commissario ab
humanis exasipto, olauro viro Magistro Willelmo Coke, laioo
et coniugato, legum dootori, tuno coram eo presenti, et de
renunciando Romano pontifico^ eto. iuxta statutum Parliamenti
regni Anglie anno xxxv eiusdem domini nostri Regia editum
ad sanota Del evangelia iurato, supradioto de arohubus, ao^
audiencia et prerogativa officia per eum ad suum beneplaoitum
ezeroenda, ti*aditis ei primitus oommissionibus supreworiptis
et sigillis eisdem offioiis respective pertinenoiis, oontulit
atque ipsum Magistrum Hillelmum offioialem, deoanius de arohubus,
■Í Là.
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auditoren, offioialen prinoipalem et cownissarlum'^ prerogative
Q
sue oonstituit et lurisdlotioneoii ••• luxta statutuji anno
__ aioxzzvii eiusden domini nostri Regie prò iurisdìotione
Q
ecclesiastica per laioos exeroenda^ commisit in presentia mei 
Anthonii I&ise eius registrarii prinoipalis, Thome Argall 
registrarii prerogative, Henrioi Conberforde et Petri Lilley.
fVreabl-teris in MS. ^generale in MS. ^pontifici in MS.
in MS.} of. Stai, Realn. Ili, pp. 955-6. in MS.
o 7 8 ^tradi tue in MS. oo— ieaorum in MS. Proporly aeriatia?
exerffol. 26v. loenda in MS.; anno xxxvi*° in MS.; of. Stat.
Raala, III, p, 1009. ]
M.
[11 Aug. 1545» Mandate to Bdwund Bonner, biahop of London, 
enoloaing the text of royal lettera miaaive. Suffrages in Biglieh 
are to be uaed every Wadneaday and Friday until further notice 
to aid the atteapte of the King's forcea to achieve viotory on 
land and seal
THOMAS pemiaaione divina eto. venerabili oonfratri 
noatro donino Ednmndo pemiaaione eaden London* epiaoopo veatrove 
vicario in apixdtualibua generali et officiali principali aaluten 
et fratemaai in Domino oharitaten. Litteraa niaaivaa 
clariaaimorua et prudentisainonua doninorum de privatia oonoiliia 
aue regia naieatatia aanibua aubaoriptaa nobia inaoriptas et per 
equoa diapoaitaa^ nuper reoepinue tenoren aequenten compleotenteai 
AFTER OUR ryght hartye coanendationa to your good
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Lordeahype, theis shalbe to sygnyfye unto thè sane that thè
Kÿnge's hy^enes, havynge so provyded for thè saftye of his
2graoe's realme as thè greate mallyoe of his enemyes shall 
by graoe of Qod take snaie effeote(for thè repulsynge of thè 
whlche his hyghenes hathe in a redynes to sett abrode at thè 
furtheste on Wedynsdaye nezte suche a puyssaunt navye as 
hath not ben seene assembled in thè remenbraunoe of man) 
oonsyderynge nevertheles that all vyctoryes and good suocesses 
oomythe only at thè dyrectyon and appoyntement of Ctod, followynge 
herein thè trade of suche a Chrystyan Prynoe as he ys, hathe 
dyvysed to bave prooessyons throughe out thè realme in suche 
sorte as in lyke caoes hathe heretofore laudablye been 
aocustomed; requyrynge your lordeshipey therfore, to take 
ordre incontynentlye that from henoeforth therowght your 
province thè sayde prooessyons be kepte contynuallye apon 
thè aocustomed dayes and none otherwyse and songe or sayde as 
thè numbre of thè quyer shall serve for thè same in thè 
Inglyshe tonge, to thentent that there maye be an unyfonayte 
in every piace wherby yt maye please Ood at all tymes to 
prospere his maiestye in all his affayres and thè rather to 
bave regarde at this tyme unto thè upryghtnes of his graoe's 
quarrell and to sende his highenes vyotoryous successe of thè 
same. And thus we bydde your good lordeshype most hartely 
well to fare,
Prom Petworthe thè tenthe daye of Auguste. Tour 
lordeship's assured lovynge frendesj W. BsseX| Stephen 
Kyntoniensisi Anthonye Browne, William Paget.
f! :i
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Qtiibua pro nostro officio obtoaporar« uti deoet 
suaunopere oupientes, vostre fratemitati tenore presentiiua 
oomaittinus et regie naiestatis vice et noeiine, quibus 
funginur, mandamus quatenus attentis dlligenter litterarun 
huiusmodi tenore et bellorun tam terrestriun^ quaunque 
aaritinorua tumultubus, quibus hoo inolitum regnun Anglie 
undique per mare et terran tua in Gallia et Scotia tun in 
partibus Bolonie assidue infestatur et gravatur, omnibus et 
singulis[fol« 27] oonfratribus ooepisoopis nostris et ecclesie 
nostre Cbristi Cant* suffraganeis, cun ea qua poteritis 
oeleritate accomoda, preoipiatis ut ipsorun singuli in 
suis oathedralibus et oivitatun ac diocesium suarum paroohialibus 
ecclesiis, exposito publioe litterarun huiusmodi pio et sanoto 
tenore, olericos et^ laioos infra suas dioceses degentes sedalo 
et accurate noveant et induoant, aut noveri et induci sanotis 
monitionibuB et salubribus preoeptis faoiant(atque sic a vobis 
in civitate et diocese vostra London' fieri volunus), qualibet 
quarta et sexta feria^ publiois supplioationibus et suffragiis, 
dudun in Anglia^ oonoeptis et publioatis, concinna nodulatione 
et una voce cunctipotenten Deum Sabaothe, onnis victorie 
largitorea unioun, sanote et pie non labiis sed corde puro 
adorent, et presens ao perpetuun ipsius auxiliun inplorent
7quatenus siden donino nostro Regi, szeroitibus' et classi 
sue navali(quan non solun ad propulsandos verunetian ad 
oppranendos et profligandos hostiun suorun soeleratos 
oonatus habet instruotissiman) de innensa niserioordia et 
iustioia suis Victorian pariter et triunphun olenenter et 
benigne in taa probato^ oertantibus agone largire et concedere
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dignetur, ut devlotls hostibus noatrls et rebus ex sentencia 
felloiter^^ gestlS| lili oonoordibus aninis assidue hispnos 
oantemis triuiiphales.
C^iiMS vos tantlsper volunnis Imnorari, quoad allud
a nobis inde habueritis in nandatis; vos etiam hai<ua serie^^
in Dosino hortamur quod si quid superiori anno in hlis
orationibus deoantandls et dloendis a vestris gregibus fuerit
ostitanter osissusi id nuno resarciré et in melius reformare,
habita huius turbulenta tempestatis congrua ratione, summo
studio, prout fieri oonfidioms, ouretls. Bene valeatis,
frater oharissime» Ex edlbus nostrls de Behysbome nostre
Cant* diócesis undécimo Augusti anno Domini 1^43 «t nostre
12oonseorationis anno 13.
1 2[ dispositos in MS. Corrected in MS. from grate.
terrestium in MS.
6Anglie in MS. 
^prorbata in MS. 
spire in MS.
et omitted in MS. 
7exeroitubuB in MS.
TÖ
8.
'^ feriis in MS. 
bennigne in MS.
Corrected from felioitur in MS.
12.Printed, with minor variations, ln P.S., 
Cranmer II. pp. 495-6.]
f28 Deo. ISdA. Mandate to Edmund Bonner, bishop of London, 
informing him that whereas the P.ng summoned Convooation 
to aiasemble in St Paul*s oathedral ln London on 31 Jan. 1345. 
he now wishes it to assemble on l6 Oot.j
THOMAS permissione divina Cant* arohlepisoopus.
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totiuB Anglie prisas ai setropolltanus venerabili oonfratri nostro 
Bdsundo eadem permissione London* episcopo salutem et fratemam 
in Domino oharitatem. Breve illustrissimi et inviotissimi in 
Christo prinoipis et domini nostri domini Henriol ootavi 
Dei graoia Anglie, Pranoie et Hibernie Regis, fidai defensoris 
et in terra ecclesie Anglicane et Hibernioe supremi oapitis 
nuper reoepimus in heo verbal
Henrious ootavus[eto.] reverendissimo in Christo 
patri Tbome eadem graoia Cant* arohiepisoopo totius Anglie 
primati et metropolitano, salutem. Cum nuper quibusdam arduis 
et urgentibus negotiis nos, seouritatem et defensionem 
eoclesie Anglicane ac paoem et tranquillitatem, bonus publioum 
et defensionem regni nostri et subditorum nostrorum aiusdem 
oonoementibus per brave nostrum vobis[fol. 27v. ] mandavimus 
quatenus pi^issis debite intuitu attentis et ponderatis 
universos et singulos episoopos vestre provincie ao decanos 
eoolesiarum oathedralium neonon arohidiaoonos, capitula et 
collegia totumque olerum ouiuslibet diócesis eiusdem provincie 
ad comparendum coram nobis in ecclesia Sancti Pauli London* 
zxzi'''^  die Januarii proximo futuro more debito convocare 
faceretis, ad tractandum, consentiendum et ooncludendum super 
prenissis ao aliis que sibi et clarius exponerentur tune ibidem 
ex parte nostra, nos tamen oertis urgentibus causis et 
considerationibus specialiter moventibus de advisamento
tllM
oonsilii nostri ipsam oonvocationam usque ad et in xvl 
diem Ootobris proxlmum futurum postposuimus.^ I^isoopos 
vestre provincie ao decanos eoolesiarum oathedralium neonon 
arohidiaoonos, capitula et collegia totumque olerum ouiuslibet
'l! ^
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diooesle eluadem provinole, qui pretextu alterius dloti 
brevis nostri pro convocatione ... et qui sunt 
convooeindl pretextu eiusdem brevis nostri, ex parte nostra 
slgnlflcetis quod ad dictum xxxi*"™ diem Januarli apud 
Sanctum Paulum prediotum non compareant sed quod ad dictum 
xvi”"'** diem Octobris apud Sanctum Paulum predictum personallter 
Intersint aul traotandum, consentiendum et conoludendum super 
hlls que olarius sibl exponentur tuno Ibidem ex pau-te nostra.
Et hoo sicut nos et statum regni nostri ae honorem et 
utllltatem ecclesie predicts nullatenus omittatls. Teste 
meipso apun Westm* xxil° die Ceoembris anno regni nostri 
tricésimo sexto.
QUOCIRCA fratemltati vestre committimus et mandamus
quatenus prlorlbus nostris litterls non obstamtibus, omnibus et
singulis dicte ecclesie nostre Camt' suffratganels ao absentium
episcoporum(sl qui sint) vioatriis in spiritualibus generallbus
neonon eccleslarum oathedrallum decanls et singulis eorundem
capitulis aurohldiaMonisque et aliis eccleslamim prelatis
exemptis et non exemptis oleroque ouiuslibet diócesis provinole
nostre amtedlcte, qui pretextu alterius nostri mandati vobis 
2nuper direct! ad comparendum coraua nobis in ecclesia Sainctl 
Pauli London* ultimo die mensis Jauiua«-ii proximo future, 
vigore brevis eiusdem domini nostri Regis nuper nobis 
direct!, citati et per vos nominati fuerunt, signlficetis 
quod dicto ultimo die mensis Januaril luxta priorum litteramim 
nostrarum oontinentiami non compaureamt ñeque eorum aliquis 
oompareat sed auotoritate presentlum oltetis seu oltari 
faciatis peremptorie eos omnes et slngulos quatenus die Veneris
*'■ 1 c Xf
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vidalioet decino sexto die aensis Ootobrie proxiao futuro iidea 
episoopi, vloarllque generales, deoani, arohldiaooni et oeteri 
eoolesiarua prelati exeapti et non exeapti personaliter et 
quodlibet oapitulua eoclesiarua oathedraliua per unua olerusque 
ouiuslibet diooesis eiuadea nostre provinoie per duos 
suffioientes proouratores corsa nobis aut nostro in hao parte 
looua tenente aut ooaaissario, si nos tuno iapediri oontigerit, 
in eoolesia Sanoti Pauli London* dioto^ deoiao sexto die 
futuro aensis Ootobris oua oontinuatione et prorogations 
dierua extuno sequentiua et looorua, si et expediat, 
coapareant super arduis et urgentibus negotiis seouritatea 
et defensionem ecclesie Anglicane ac pacca, tranquillitatea, 
bonua publicua et defensiones huius regni oonoementibus, 
ipsisque tuno ibidem serio suo^ exponendis traotaturi sanaque 
oonsilia et auxilia sua super eis impensuri et[fol* 2 8 ] biis 
que tuno ibidem ex deliberatione communi ad honorem Bei et 
ecclesie Anglicane ooamodum in premissis oontigerit conoorditer 
ordinari oonsensum, faoturique ulterius et reoepturi quod 
huiusmodi negotium qualités de se exigit et requirit*
Vos etiaa, frater oharissime, oertiores facimus 
tenore presentium quatenus non dioto^ ultimo die Januarii 
ooram nobis aut locum tenente vel commissario oomparebitis sed 
decimo sexto die futuro aensis Ootobris fratemitatem vestraa 
corsa nobis adesso voluaus, super diotis negotiis vobisoum et 
aliis oonfratribus nostris uti supra tractaturij mandantes quatenus 
presens nostrum aandatua quatenus vestras civitatem et diooesim 
oonoemit exequi per omnia faoiatis* Vobis preterea iniungimus
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a t ' nandanus quod ounibuB  a t s in g u lis  v a n e ra b ilib u s  f r a t r ib u s  
n o s t r is ,  o o s p iso o p is  v e s t r is ,  v s l  v io a r i is  huiusm o di in iu n g a t is  
seu in iu n g i f a o ia t is  quod s in g u li a o ru a s in g u la t ia  da fa o to  
su o , quatam iB  p a r t in e t  ad aosdaai, nos sau  looiun ta n a n ta a  
nostruM  v a i o o w tiss a rio B  n o s tro s  d io to  d ao ia o  se x to  d ia  
O o to b ris  lo c o  o a p it u la r i p re fa to  p a r l i t t e r a s  su as p a te n te s
O
o it a t o r u s i nom ina a t eogno siina o o n tin a n te s  d is t in c t e  o a r t if ic e n t  
a t a p e rt e ; vosqua p a r i form a nos v e l o o m issa rio s  n o s t ro s , 
quatenuB  ad vo s a t t in e t ,  eiadaoi d ie  e t lo o o  modo s o lit o  d e b ite  
o e r t if io e t is  p e r l i t t e r a s  v e s t r a s  p a te n te s huno tenorem  
h a b a n te s s ig i l l o  v o s t ro  s ig l l l a t a s .
VOSat* in manerio nostro da Lambebitha zrviij die 
oensis Deoambris anno Domini 1344 at nostra oonsecrationis anno 
xij®.
1 2 ^
[ postpoB uisM S o m itte d  in NS. d i lo o t  i in NS.
A 8^quantua in NS. ; properly quatemis? '^ suis in NS. ____
NS. ^at omitted in NS. flue in NS. ^potatorum in MS.]
dito in MS. 
dito in
¿6[fol. 28- v . ]
Royal writ to the archbishop proroguing convocation, on the 
advice of the ootmcil, from St Paul's cathedral on 16 Oct. 
to Bton college on 24 Nov. Ilia writ is to be transmitted to the 
clergy of the province[itemised a s in the royal writ in 
omitting the stipulations concerning proctors]. Westminster,
22 Sept,, 37 Henry VIII[1545].
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ComiisBion at pleasure from King Edward VI to the archbishop 
of Canterbury for the eieroise of his jurisdiction within the 
diocese and province of Canterbury, in which the preamble 
emphasises that the jurisdiction of all magistrates, both 
ecclesiastical and secular, emainates from the crown and from 
the King as supreme head. Such jurisdiction has been 
exercised precariously, and the King wishes men to recognize 
that it is granted by the crown alone. In response to the 
archbishop's x^quests, the King licences him to ordain men 
from the diocese of Canterbury who are found to be suitable 
in learning and morals. %  may admit, institute, invest or 
deprive those presented to benefices within the diocese, 
if they are suitable, and collate men to benefices in his own 
gift. He is to prove the wills of those who have goods in 
several dioceses or jurisdictions, and to administer the goods 
of all those who die intestate, according to the custom of the 
prerogative court of Canterbury, and to prove wills and administer 
goods within his diocese. He nay judge all causes which cone 
before him falling *ad forum eoolesiastioum...oitra legum 
nostrarum et statutorum regni nostri offensionem't he nay also 
appoint deputies. A general clause empowers him to do all 
else necessary 'prêter et ultra ea que tibi ex saoris litteris 
divinitus ccmmisa esse dinosountur'. Any previous inhibition 
of eoclesiastioal jurisdiction is to be of no effect. The King 
enjoins the archbishop to perform his office according to the 
norms of Holy Scripture and to ensure that he admit no-one to 
holy orders or to have oure of souls unless their character, 
learning and other qualifioatlons are exsmplary, for the
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corruption of all virtue, eepeoially within the Christian 
religion, ateas from wicked pastors. If faithful shepherds are 
appointed, the King does not doubt but that the true religion 
of Christ will be restored and an iaprovenent in men's lives 
and manners ensue. Sealed with the seal ad oauseta eocleaiasticas. 
7 Peb,, 1547(1 Edw. VI),^
[^Printed in Wilkins, op, cit.. IV, pp, 2-3]
j8[fol. 29-v.]
ill Sept, 1539« Co— ission to M. John Inoent. LL.D.. as keeper 
of the spirituality in the diooese of London sede vacante!
J/iioqqß 
i  t s e o s o  eaXe 
lOo sriiaivxb 
Bx>iaeIr>oe lo 
arrlo(,oe 
lofi lo annon 
an nine \ l c i
THOMAS permissione divina Cant* arohiepiscopus, 
totlus Anglia primas et netropolitanus ad infra soripta per 
illustrlsslmum in Christo prinoipem et dominum nostrum dominum 
Henrioum ootavum Dei graola Anglie et Pranoie Regem, fidei 
defensorem. Dominum Hibemie et in terra supremum caput 
Anglloetne eoolesie suffioienter auothorlsatus dlleoto nobis 
in Christo Naglstro Johanni Inoent, legum doctor!,^ oanonloo 
malori ecclesie oathedralis Sanoti Pauli London', SAUJTEN, 
graciam et benedlotionem.
QUIA sede episcopali per mortem naturalem bone
2memorie domini Johannis nuper London* episcopi iam vacante, 
deoanus et oapitulum Ipslus eoolesie oathedralis te et Johannes 
Heston^ ao Wlllilnum Orene,^ sacre theologie professores, diete 
eocleeie oathedralis etiam oanonioos malores, nobis per suas
:
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littaras patentes noiiinavenmt hiualllter supplioantes quatenus
5unua ex eleden noalnatis, quea duzeriaua eligendum seu 
acoeptanduffli offlolalen nostnun London* ad exercendun omnlaodaa 
iurlsdiotionen eplsoopalea In diotls olvitate et dlooese ipaius 
eooleale vacations durante iuxta fonnaai ooaposltlonis^ inter 
pie reoordationis doninua Bonifaoiua, quondam Cant* ajrohiepiscopua 
predeoessorem nostrum, ex parte una ao decanum et oapitulua 
[fol. 29v.J diote eooleaie oathedralis ex parte altera dudum 
f^ u:te, perfioere et oonstituere dignaremur, NOS, tue 
oiroufflspeotionis industria oonfidentes, tuam personam inter 
alias personas nobis huiusaodi offioialitatis ad officina ut
7preaittitur nominatas elegiaus in hao parte teque officialea 
nostrua London* ad exercandiue oamimodam et plenarie iurisdiotionea 
episoopalea in oivitate et diocese supraulictis ipsius ecclesie 
vacations durante iuxta formaa coapositionis prediote prefioiaus 
et oonstituiaus per présentes« Tibi firaiter iniungendo mandaaus 
quatenus officina huiusaodi itixta iuraaentum tuua corporale 
seoundua foraam coapositionis antediote in ea parte prestandua 
pmdenter at diligenter exeroeas ao nobis seu nostro in hao 
parte deputato de oanibus et singulis obventionibus, proventibus
g
et eaolumentis quibusouaque rations iurisditionis seu offioil 
huiusmodi provenientibus nobis et ecclesie nostre Christl 
Cantur* de iure et oonsuetudine iuxta foraam diete ooapositionis 
debite et fidellter respondeas, CETERAQUE oania et singula 
faoias qua tenor et effeetus diete ooapositionis de te exigunt 
et requirunt; ad que faolendua etiam et exeroendua tibi committiaua 
vloes nostras oua ouiuslibet censure eccleslastioe potestate«
IN CUIÜ3 rei testiaonlua sigillua nostrua presentibus
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•8t appensua. DAT' in manarlo nostro de Forde undeolno die menals 
Septenbrls anno IXwini millesimo quingentésimo tricésimo nono 
et nostra oonseorationis anno séptimo.
[^Inoent was prebendary of Weldland in St Paul's cathedral, of. 
J.M. Horn, Fasti Koolesiae Anglioanae 1300-1541. 12 vols 
(London, 19^2-7}, V, p. 68. John Stokesley died on
8 Sept. C5f. ibid., p. 4. 
of Panoratlus. Cf. ibid., p. 55»
John Royston was prebendary,
4Oreene was prebendary
of Holboum. Of. ibid., p. 41» ''dlxerimus in MS.
^For the text of the oomposition, of. Churohill, op. oit..
II, pp. 47-54« 'nominatis in MS. 8inri sdi t i onibus in MS.]
^[fols 29V.-31]
Oeneral notification of the definitive sentenoe oonoemlng the 
award of a pension from the fruits of the vicarage of Preston 
next Faveraham(Preston) in the name of 'THOMAS permissione 
divina Cant' arohiepiaoopus. totius Anglia primas et metropolitanus 
auotorltate illustrissimi in Christo prinoipis et domini nostri 
domini Henrioi potavi Dsi graoia Anglie et Francie Regie, fidel 
defensoris. Domini Hibentie ao in terris supremi eoolesie 
Anglicane sub Christo oapitis^ sufficienter et legitime deputatus'. 
M. John Cookes LL.D. auditor of causes, official principal, 
vioar general and ohanoellor sat Judlolally to award the 
pension following the resignation of Richard Robertes oik and
2the arohblshop's collation of Richard Manpas oik to the vioarage.
M. William Saye(also Sa^), notary public, appeared for Robertes and
■ 'J-
■ i It»  nrtn .
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•st appensua. DAT* in manerio nostro de Forde undeoiao die aensls 
Sspteabris anno IXailni ailleslfflo quingenteslao trioesiao nono 
et nostre oonseoratlonis anno septlao.
[^Inoent was prebendary of Heldland in 3t Paul's oathedral, of. 
J.M. HorUi Fast! Booleaiae Anglioanae 1300-1541. 12 volsp
(London, 1962-7), V, p. 68. John Stokesley died on
8 Sept. Cf. ibid., p. 4* ^John Royston was prebendary, 
of Panoratius. Cf. ibid., p. 55* ^Oreene was prebendary 
of Holboum. Cf. ibid., p. 41* ^dixeiriaus in KS.
^For the text of the oouposition, of. Churchill, op. oit..
II, pp. 47-54» ^noainatis in MS. ^iurisditionibus in MS.]
^[fols 29V.-31]
General notification of the definitive sentence oonoeming the 
award of a pension from the fruits of the vioaraj^ of Preston 
next Faverehaa(Preston) in the name of 'THOMAS peraiaaione 
divina Cant' arohiepisoopus, totius Anglie priaas et aetropolitanus 
anotoritate illuatrissiai in Christo prinoipis et domini nostri 
domini Henrioi potavi Dei «rraoia Anglie et Francie Regie, fidei 
defensorie. Domini Hibentie ao in terris supremi eoolesie 
Anglicane sub Christo oapitie^ suffioienter et legitime deputatus'. 
M. John Cookes LL.S. auditor of causes, official principal, 
vioar general and ohanoellor sat judicially to award the 
pension following the resignation of Riohaz*d Robertes oik and
2the archbishop's oollatlon of Rlohard Manpas oik to the vicarage.
M. William Saye(also S5 1), notary public, appeared for Robertes and
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Manpas appaarad in parson. Cookas deoraed that tha raslgnation 
of Robartas was lawful and that tha vioaraga could support a 
pension. Ho therofox*a assignod a pension of C4 par annua to 
be paid by Manpas and his successors to Robertas in two equal 
portions, the site of payment is to be tha nave of the 
conventual church of St Augustine beyond the walls of Canterbury. 
The dates of paorment are to be the nativity of 3t John Baptist 
[24 Juno] and the nativity of our Lord[25 Leo.]. The first 
payment is to be made at the nativity of St John Baptist, 1536. 
Should any future incumbent refuse to swear to pay the pension, 
his institution is to be invalid. Should Manpas or his successors 
be negligent in payment, Robertes is empowered to require them 
to comply. Should they still refuse after thirty days, they 
are to Inour tha penalty of greater excommunication until they 
undergo purgation. The airohblshop, his successors or the 
keeper of the spirituality sede vaoante to sequester the 
fruits of the vicarage until the pension is paid with expenses. 
Lambeth, 18 Leo. 1535*
[^Although the King is addressed as supreme head of the Ekiglish
church sub Christo, the aot of supremacy contained no such2qualxfioation. Cf. St^ ^^ _^ B^ea^ p, 111, p. 49^* Cf.
fol. 357]
12[fol. 31-v.]
Mandate to Sdmund [Bonner], bishop of London, reciting an 
inhibition from the crown, sealed with the seal ad oaueas : 11
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«ocleBlMtioaB and dated 4 May 1547(l Bdw. Vl). 31noe the 
King intends very soon to visit all ohurobes, olergy and people 
within the reals, the archbishop is inhibited under pain of 
oontespt fros exercising powers of visitation emd eoolesiastioal 
Jurisdiction, lest he attespt anything to prejudice the King's 
visitation, until he is lioensed by the crown. He is to 
oouninioate the inhibition to the bishops of the province of 
Canterbury, who in turn are to direct it to all archdeacons 
and those who exercise ecclesiastical Jurisdiction in places 
both exempt and non-exempt. Since not only the souls of the 
King's subjects, but also their security have been gravely harmed 
by the contending opinions of preachers, the King has decided 
that in order to put an end to diversity of opinion, the 
archbishop is to inhibit, under pain of contempt, all bishops 
from preaching outside their cathedrals and all other 
eoolesiastios from preaching outside the collegiate or paxdsh 
churches in which they hold their title until they receive a 
royal licence. The ^urohblBhop orders the bishop of London to 
communicate the contents of the inhibition to the bishops of 
the province, or vicars general in their absence. Lambeth,
15 May 1547.’
[’printed in Wilkins, Concilia. IV, p. 14]
.Xol]^ 
t-.' ot ekmbaaM 
i'l colilcXi^-‘X
£l[fols 31V.-2]
Mandate to the same, reciting a relaxation from the King, sealed 
[etc.} of. ^ ]  and dated 16 May 1547(l Bdw. Vl)[recital of the
I ii
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terms of the royal inhibition in 40, omitting the stipulations 
oonoerning preachers],. Lost the King's subjects suffer injury 
or inour expense through the suspension of eoolesiastioal 
administration, the orown lioenoes the arohbishop, bishops, 
archdeacons, oommissaries and all who possess ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction to resume their administration. They are to act 
according to their prerogatives and the King's commission until 
they receive a monition for the visitation from the King's 
oommissarios. They may proceed in all causes in ecclesiastical 
courts, prove wills and administer goods within their diocese 
and jurisdiction and collate, admit and institute those 
presented to benefices. The archbishop orders the bishop of 
London [eto.; of, 40], Lambeth, 3 June 1547,^
[^Printed in Wilkins, op, pit,. IV, pp, I4-I5,]
, fOniVCTl;
.Tf.c’f v>-. c!r
42[fol. 32-v.]
[24 Feb,, 1548, Mandate to the bishop of London, enclosing 
letters missive from the council dated 21 Feb,« ordering 
the complete removal of all images within the provinoe 1
n i THOMAS permisslone divina Cant' arohiepiscopus, 
totius Anglie primas et metropolltanus per illustrissimum 
in Christo prlnolpem et dominum nostznus dominum Bdouardum 
seztum Dsi graoia Anglie, Pranoie et Hibemle Regem, fidel 
defensorem et in terra eoolesle Anglioane et Rlbemioe supremum 
oaput suffioienter et legitime auotorlsatus ViXESABILI oonfratri
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nostro dottino Sdmundo eadeii psrtiisaione London* episoopo 
vestroYS vioario in apiritualibus generali et officiali 
prinoipali, saluten et fratemain in Sonino oharitaten.
Litteras nissivas olarissimorun et prudentissinorun doninorua 
de privato conaiIlo sue regie naiestatis nanibus subsoriptas 
nobisque insoriptas et direotaa nuper reoepinua tenoren 
subsequenten oonpleotentes!
iFT£3i our right hartye oominendatyons to your good 
lordeship, where nowe of late in the Kinge’s naiaste'e 
visitatyon, anonge other godlye iniunotyona oonmaunded to be 
generallye observed throughe all petrtes of this hin highenes* 
realne, one was sett forthe for the takynge downe of all suohe 
inages as had at any tyne ben abused with pilgrynages, 
offerynges or sensynges; albeyt that this saide iniunotyon 
hathe in many partes of the realme ben well and quyetlye 
obeyed and executed, yet in many other places muohe stryfe and 
oontentyon hathe rysen, and daylye rysethe, and more eind more 
encreasethe about the ezeoutyon of the same, some men beynge so 
superstyoious or rather wyllfull as theye wolde by there 
good willes reteyne all suohe inciges styll, allthoughe they 
have ben araste nauiyfestly abused; and in some places allso 
the inages, tdiiohe by the sayde iniunotyons were taken downe, 
be nowe restored and set up agaome; and aillmoste in every 
plaoe ys oontenoyon for images, whether they have ben abused 
or not; and whiles thes men goe aboute on bothe sydes 
oontentyouslye tobtayne theyre myndes, oontendynge ìAether 
this or that image hathe ben offred unto, kyssed, senoed or
Ir.
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otherwystt abusedi partyes hav« in some plaoaa ben taken in 
auohe eorte as further inoonvenyenoe ye very like to ensue 
yf remedye be not provided in tyme; oonsiderin^ therfore 
that allaooste in no places of the realee is any sure quyetnes 
but where all iaa^s be hooly taken awaye and pulled downs 
allredye; to thintent thall^ oontentyon in everye parte 
of the realms for this matter may be olerely taken awaye, 
and that the lyvely images[fol. 32v.] of Chryste shulde 
not oontende for the deade images, which be thinges not 
necessarye and without whioh the ohurohes of Chryste oontynued 
moste godlye many yeres, we have thought good to sygnifye 
unto you that his highenes' pleasure withadvyse and consent 
of us the lords protector and the rests of the oounsell ys 
that inuiedyatlye upon the sight herof, with as oonvenyent 
dilygenoe as you mays, you shall not only gyve order that 
all the images remayninge in any ohurche or ohapell within 
your diooese be removed and taken awaye, but allso by your
letters signyfye unto the rests of the busshopes within
2your provynoe his highenes' pleasure for the lyke order to 
be gyven by then and every of them within their severall 
dlooeses. And in thexeoutyon hereof we requyre bothe you and 
the rest of the sayde bysshopes to use suohe foresygh'^B ss 
the sane mays be quyetly donne with as good satysfactyon of 
the people as naye be. Thus fare your good lordeshipe well. 
Pron Sonersett Place the xxi** of Pebmarye 1547»^ Tour 
loxHlship's assured frendesi E. Somerset, John Russell, Henrious 
Arundell, T. Seymour, Anthony ^yngefelde, William Pagett.
QUIBCrs quidem litteris pro nostro erga suan regiam
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■«lestatea officio uti deoet obteaporaro summopere oupientes, 
veatro fraterniiati tenore presentiua ooanittiMUB et regie 
■aiestatis vioe et nonine(quibus in hao parte fangianir) 
nandaanis (luatenus attento diligenter litteranm huiuenodi 
tenore oanibus et eingalis oonfratribus ooepisoopie noetris 
et eooleeie nostre Chriati Cant* auffraganeia, o u b  ea qua 
poteritia oeleritate aoooaoda, preoipiatia ut ipaorua ainguli 
in suia oathedralibua neonon oivitatua et diooeaiua suarua 
paroohialibus eoclesiia, exposito publice litterarun huiusarodi 
tenore, oania et singula in littoria preinsertia oomprehensa, 
deduota et deacripta, (piatenua eoe oonoemunt, in oanibus et 
per ooinia ezequi et periapleri aedulo et accurate ourent et 
fieri non postponant; aioque a vobia, frater ohariaaiae, in 
oivltate et diooeae vestria Londonienaibua per oania et 
periapleri voluaua et aandaama.
DAT* in aanerio nostro da Lambehithe vioesiao quarto 
die aensia Pebruarii anno Soaini iuxta coaputationea eoolesie
Anglioane aillesiao quingentesiao quadragesiao aeptiao et
4nostre oonsecrationis anno deoiao quinto*
f^ thall all in MS. ^thia in MS, x^xi^ ** in MS.
^Qn 6 February 1548, a royal proolaaation had been issued which 
atteapted to forbid private innovations in eooleaiastical 
oereaonies. Cf. Hughes and Larkin, Proclaaations. I, pp* 416— 17* 
The ai^hbiahop's aandate is printed, with ainor variations, in 
P.S., Cranaer II. pp* 509-11»]
:iL‘i
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¿¿[fol* 32V.-3]
Ths lik« to the arohdeaoon of Canterbary, with »the lyvelye 
yagee »halde not oontende» for »the lyvely laagee of CihrTWte 
ehttlde not oontende» and the nanea of the privy oounoillors 
givm in the order »E. Soaereett. T, Cantuarieneia. J, Rneaell, 
HenrioittB Amndell, T» Seyonr, Williaa Pagett. tothonye 
Winyfelde*« nie arohbiehop instmote the arohdeacon to 
aeaeable before hi* the naaters of all oollegiate ohurohasy 
the reotore and vloara of all parish ohurohes and all priests 
within the diooese of Canterbury as quickly as possible and 
to publish the oontents of the letters ■issive and the royal 
injunotions, enjoining obedienoe to thea. 24 Feb., I348.
de ’ii’-uiPii 
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Qeneral notifioation that Thoaas Atkinson, oik, oitisen of 
London, is a notary imblio by royal authority of pi^ven worth 
within the eity of London[Undated]
45[fol. 33V.-4]
Connission to X. Ellis Prioa, LL.U., as vioar delegate, 
oonaissary general and keeper of the spirituality of the see of 
3t SaTid»s sede vaoante following the King»B translation 
of Hilllan Barlows to the see of Bath and Wells. He is 
enpowered to visit the oathedral, olergy and people in personis. 
rebus et nenbrist to Investigate their observanoe of the royal 
injunotions and to punish offenders; to sequester the Ihxlts 
of benefioes, to appoint oolleotors and to reoeive their oaths;
C-." f »lol 
ot oy/i «rit 
ebXx>rif at'-y
ablimu 
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to celebrate aynoda; to prove wills and to ooHuit the 
adainistratlon of the goods of those who die intestate to 
those who nay lawfully receive it; to receive cathedral taxes 
or synodals and annual procurations and other spiritual 
emolunenta; to admit, institute and induct men into benefices; 
and to do all else necessary. He is to govern according to 
statutes, canon law and custom. He is first to renounce papal 
jurisdiction. Anthony Base, notary public and the arohbishop's 
principal registrar, or his deputy is to be scribe of the acts 
and keeper of the register. Following the oonseoration and 
enthronement of a new bishop, Pxdoe is to send a copy of 
the acta to the archbishop. Lambeth, 6 April 1348.
11J 0 (1 Xs-ieneT 
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¿6[fols 34-v. ]
Commission to N. William Cooke, LL.S., official of the court 
of Canterbury and dean of the arches, to admit John Lewys(also 
Lewes), notary public, as a proctor in the court of Canterbury. 
Lambeth, 24 Feb. 1348.
4l[fols 34v.-6v.]
General notification of the award of a pension from the 
parish church of Cray ford (Bard or Earde alias Crayforde). 
deanery of Shoreham, in the name of 'THOMAS perwissione 
divina eoolesie Christi Cant* prior et einsdem loci oapitulum
ad <iuos omnis et osmimoda iurisdiotio spiritualis et eooleeiastioa
I >
i-.v; : 3Î0l Xj. 
[ i i î u . :  Xi.ns/iol 
i^oujrio ris XT ! 
iric -o
B»ioxt* <iajvx>L
r rnnio aoxfjj t>*
<ntB ad arohleplBoopiu» CanV PTtlnuit plena. lp«a »ede
1—  P T  obittui rBoolendB ■emorle do«ini Wtllelai Warhtui nupr 
dipt* «adie arohiepiaoopi vaoemt* notorlB dinoaoitur peartlnara* •
N. Rlohard Parkehurste MA has resigned the parish ohuroh of 
Crayford, which is in the patronage of Thomas Nevill, Kt, hy 
a grant hao vioe from Ibomas lyslie alias Thomas lyls(also 
lyele) Kt* M. Roger Harman MA has been instituted as rector«^
M. John Cookes(also Cookis) LL.D*f vloar general, sat Judloially 
before Parkehurste and Harman, who both appeared in person.
Cookes dsoreed that Parkehurate's resignation was lawful, that 
he had obtained a lloenoe to oommunioate for a pension and 
that the parish ohuroh oould bear such a charge. Cookes 
Instituted Harman as reotor and assigned a pension of CIO per 
annum to be paid by the latter and his successors in two equal 
portions at the feast of the annunoiatlon of the B.V.M.[23 March] 
and the feast of St Michael the Archangel[29 Sept.]. The site of
payment is to be at the font in St Paul's oathedral, London,
between 9 a» end 11 am. lyslie subailtted a written Instrument
recording his assent. The first payment is to take place at 
the feast of the lumtinoiatlon of the B.7.M. next[1333]. Should 
any future reotor be Instituted without swearing to pay the 
pension, his appointment is to be invalid. Should Harman or 
his successors violate the decree, Parkehurste is to require them 
to comply. Should they refuse to pay the pension after fifteen 
days, they are to inour the penalty of greater ezooemunioatlon 
until they undergo purgation. If the pension is still in 
arrears after twenty days, the reotor is to be deprived. Hie
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fruits BiTO to be sequesterad and given to Parkahursta, who 
najr enjoy theai until he has reoeived his dues with interest. 
Should auiyone else attespt to enjoy the sequestered fruits, 
he is to incur a sentenoe of greater exooamunioatlon. Every 
future reotor at his adnlssion is to renounce before the prior 
and chapter cede vaoante or the archbishop sede plena all 
rights to ovei^um the decree. London; sealed with the coanon 
seal, 9 l)ao. 1532.
[^The institution of Harman is not recorded in Calendar of 
Institutions by the Chapter of Canterbury Sede Vamante. edited 
for The Records Branch, Kent Archaeological Society by C.E. 
Woodruff and I.J. Churohill(Canterbury, 1924)} of. ibid., p. 41]
48 [fola 36v .-7]
[24 June, 1278. Composition between the prior and chapter 
of Christ Church Canterbury and the bishops suffragan of the 
province oonoeming eoclesiastioal administration during a 
vacancy in the see of Canterbury!
n  BB3 NQNINE AM91. Cum inter venerabilem doolnum 
Johannen Dai graoia Londonlensem episcopum et quosdam alios 
suffraganeos aoolesle Chrlstl Cantuariensis ex parte una et 
venerabiles viros dominos priorem et oapitulum ecclesie 
Christl Cantuariensis ex altera super usu et exercitio 
iurisdltionis metropolltice sedls Cantuariensis vaoantis per 
translationen domini Roberti Dei graoia nuper Cantuariensis 
archiepiscopi in Portuensem episoopum oardinalem assumpti^
‘i or t i  yjl
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diota sodo vaoanto assat natoida dlsoordla bou oon'ten'tioiiis 
exorta, tandan prefati episcopi, prior et oapitulvua, 
oonsiderantes ex huiusaodi oontentione et discordia iam
p
gravia iminere dispendia et impóstenla inde malora pcsse 
perloula seu soandala provenire, post varios traotatus 
super paois refomatione inter eos hábitos in quandam fomam 
paois seu oompositionls expresse oonsenserunt, que tails est: 
videlioet quod semper vacante sede Cant* liceat et liberum sit 
sine contraidlctione et obstáculo oulusquaa priori seu 
presidenti ibidem et capitulo nominare duos viros idoneos, 
iurisperitos, discretos seu causarum experienoiam habentes et 
indígenos^ et nomlnationem huiusmodi[fol. 37J signifioent 
literatorle London* episcopo qui pro tempore fuerit, si 
idem episcopuB superstes et in Cantuariensi provinola extiterit, 
infra mensem a tempore noticie vaoationis diete sedis, exercitio 
iurisditlonis medio tempore penes prefatos priorem et oapltulum 
residente; quod si infra mensem non nominaverint et 
signifioaverint extuno donee nominaverint et signifioaverlnt 
in forma prediota eisdem impune non pareatur. Qui episoopus 
unum de prediotis viris nominatis aooeptare, gratificare sive 
approbare infra duos dies a die nomlnationis slbl insinuate 
teneatur, ^ i  sic approbatus, gratifloatus seu aooeptatus 
per eosdem priorem vel ibidem presidentem et oapitulum 
offlolalis^ Cant* oonstituetur sive oreabitur et extuno nomina, 
vice et auotoritate eorundem prioria et capitull in tota 
Ceintuarlensi provinola lurisdltionem hulusmodi libere 
exeroebit sicut offiolalis domini arohiapisoopi sede piena faoere
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consuevit et oonsistoriua suum tenebit ubi albi videbitur 
ezpedire. PROVISO taraen quod in suffra^aneos epiaoopos dicte 
aedia vel eorum aliquem non^ proférât aentenoiaa interdioti, 
auapenaionia vel exoownunioationia niai ex probabili et 
rationabili cauaa iuria neoeaaitaa id expoaoat| et tuno oun 
moderamine et i*everenoia qua decet» Idem vero prior vel 
ibidem preaidena cum officiale memorato et allquibua de 
aenioribua et^ diaoretlorlbua ipalua oapltuli in confirmationibua 
eleotorum in epiaoopoa procédant prout aeoundum Deum et 
iuatioiam eia videbitur expedirá, ^ i  ai voluerint aliquem 
de auffraganela apiaoopia ad hoc albi aaaooiare poterunt,
7
nulla tamen neoeaaltate albi inoumbente. In oonaeoratlonibua 
vero auffraganei epiaoopi aeoixndum oxmonicaa aanctionea et 
prout moria eat auotoritate prediotortim prioria vel ibidem 
prealdentia et capitull oonvooentur. Si vero diotua London' 
epiaoopua auperatea non fuerit aut in provincia prediota 
non extlterit, dicte nomlnationia inainuatlo fiat Winton* 
epiaoopo ai auperatea fuerit et in Cant* provincia extiterit.
Qui infra duoa diea a die nominationia aibi inainuate huluamodi 
nominationem aoceptare, gratificare aive approbare teneatur.
Quod ai Winton* auperatea non fuerit aive in provincia non 
extiterit fiat hoc ut aupra Wigomienai epiaoopo, qui eodem 
modo procedere teneatur. ^ o d  ai idem Wigom' epiaoopua 
auperatea non fuerit vel in provincia non extiterit, fiat hoo 
ut aupra viciniori epiaoopo auffraganeo; hoc adhibito moderamine 
quod ai aliquia de aupradiotia apiaoopia infra tempua auperiua 
expreaaum non gratifioaverit, aoceptaverit aeu approbaverit ut
'I ■; I
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superluB oontlnetur, extuno lloaat priori vel ibidem presidenti 
et oapitulo memorato unum de supradiotis duobua nominatis 
({uem voluerint libere oonstituere seu oreare offioialem.
Qui aio libere iurisditionem exeroeat ao si esset acoeptatus 
sive approbatus prout superius annotatur.
g
Aotum est etiam, si offioialis sio oreatus in
suo offioio indisorete aut perperam se ^rat, quod lioeat
diotis priori vel ibidem presidenti et oapitulo ipsum
offioialem ab offioio amovere et ad oreationem alterius
prooedere seoundum formam superius annotatam. Idem et fiet
si offioialem hulusmodi oedere vel dsoedere oontingat. ET
est solendum quod partes supradlcte expresse renunolant
omnibus appellationlbus et provocation!bus interpositls bino
et inde pretextu vel oooasione dlsoordie supradiote neonon
querelle et aotionlbus, que Ipsis oompetere poterauit, quooumque
iure vel faoto pretextu premissorum et expensats bino inde
faotas oooasione prediota sibl invioem remiserunt. Sentanole
vero interdloti, suspensionis et exoomrounioatlonis a quibusoumque
et oontra quosoumque prolate pretextu seu oooasione disoordie
supradiote nullum robur obtlneant vel vigorem. Ad perpetuam
vero memoriam premissorum super oompositione seu paois
reformations predlotis duo eiusdem tenorls oonfeota sunt
Instrumenta preterquam in data dlel et lool propter partium
absenoiam et looorum distanoiam. Quorum unum sigillo
prediotorum priorls et oapituli sigillatum penes dlotum
10domlnum episoopum, aliud vero sigillls predioti domini London' 
splsoopi et suffraganeorum suorum buio ordinaoioni seu oompositioni
I i
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assensuin prebentiun slgilla-tuB penes prefatos priorem et 
oapitulua remanebit. Dat* London! vili kal* Julii anno
Domini millesimo ducentésimo septuagésimo octavo. 11
[^Robert ELlwardby was translated to the see of Porto on 12 Karoh,
12785 of. H.B.C.. p. 211. post se in JCS. 3,indígenas in NS.
officialem in NS.
ez in MS.
non interlined as a correction.
7 8'albi interlined as a oorreotion. °et in MS.
10 11.<me omitted in NS. sigili in NS. ''Printed in
Calendar of Institutions by the Chapter of Canterbury sede 
vacante, edited for the Kent Arohaeologloal Society, Records 
Bramoh, voi. VllliCsuiterbury, 1924), PP» 144-6| with this 
important variant: elsdem intmne pareatur for eisdem impune 
non pareatur.]
[fols 37v«-8v. blank]
42[fol* 39]
Licence to Thomas Audley(Audeley). Kt of the Oarter, Baron 
Audley of Walden, chancellor of fiigland, and Elisabeth his 
wife, their sons and household to enjoy the sacraments of 
Eiioharist, penance and infant baptism in any chapel, provided 
that it be decent, from a chaplain or chaplains, provided that 
nothing prejudicial be done to the local parish ohui^h. 
Lambeth, 23 April I54O.
[of. 51]
¿2
Commission to N. Richard Cwent, archdeacon of London, dean of
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the arobee and official of the court of Canterbury, to admit 
M. Christopher NevinBon(Nevenson) LL.D., as an advocate of 
the court even if the number of advocates is complete. 
[Undated; temp. Henry VIII]
■V. . 'S io i ' ¿l[fol. 39V.J
Letters testimonial certifying that Patrick Prebam, a Scot 
(Sootie) and monk from Paisley abbeyfPasletum). diocese of 
giasgowfciasoou*)« has been and is a duly ordained priest. 
Lambeth, 30 Jan. 1340.
. l o  !
v.i n oxasi«
¿2[fols 39V.-40]
Commission at pleasure to M. Bobert Harvy, LL.B., as commissary 
within the town and marches of Calais, diocese of Therouanne.
He is empowered to proceed in all causes, both 9x officio 
and ad instanoiam partium. and to punish all crimes belonging 
ad forum eoolesiasticum. He may prove the wills of all those 
who die not having bona et eredita notabilia in the province of 
Canterbury and commit the administration of the goods of 
those who die intestate to executors; sequester the fruits of 
parish churches xtnd of the laity; and visit all churches and 
chapels, clergy and people and punish all crimes. He may 
grant a licence to a bishop ’infra regnum dioti illustrissimi 
domini Regis degenti ao titulum sedie sue episoopalis ab eodem 
domino nostro Rege et non alio obtinenti*. who may confirm 
children, consecrate and reconcile churches and oemetries and
-. 
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dispense with parties wishing to •arry so that the banns ma,y be 
published twice or once. The oOlllllisaary is to admit, institute 
and induct all clergy to benefices and a general clause 
empowers him to do all else neceeaar,y. He is to act according 
to statute, canon law and oustoa and to take Anthony lllae, 
the archbishop's principal registrar, or a deput7, as scribe 
of the acts and keeper of the archbishop's register. Lambeth, 
20 Ma,y 1540. 
[ Ct'. 28] 
~ 
Licence to Thomae A.udley(aleo .&udeley), Jet, Baron Audley of 
Walden, chanoellor ot' &igland, and to Elizabeth his wife to 
have their children baptised in any baptister:,, provided that 
it be decent. Lambeth, 3 April 1540. 
[et. Ji] 
~[fol. 40-v.] 
C0111111iesion for the visitation of All Soula College, Oxf'ord, froa 
the archbishop •auotoritate illuatrie•i•i in Christo prinoipia 
et doaini noatri doaini Hurioi ootui Dei craoia Anglie et 
Francie Regis eto. 18Ut'ficienter et legitiae eut'fultua• to 
K. John Cooke• LL.D., vioar general in spiritual• and official 
ot the court ot' Canterbury, and II. John Rokeeb)- LL.D., dean of 
'í«; .■ir
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the arches, *qruos slo per^ presentes noBinanus* which stresses 
that pastoral care demands that the archbishop superintend 
the lives of those oommitted to his cure and that the goods 
bestowed by the faithful be used aright. The archbishop 
ordered that the college should be visited on 12 Kay 1541; due 
to pressure of business from the King, however, the archbishop 
oommissioned M. Walter Wryght LL.S. also dean of the arches to 
visit the college on that day and to prorogue the visitation 
until Tuesday, 31 May. Since the archbishop is still detained 
by public business, Cookes and Rokesby are empowered to visit 
the college on 31 May. They are to minister cudioles to 
the members, who are to testify on oath to the truth oonoeming 
abuses. They ai*e also to punish crimes, to expel the warden, 
deputy warden, any fellow, scholar or servant should the need 
arise, to deliver injunctions and to do all else necessary. 
Lambeth, 16 May 1541.
f^per omitted in MS.]
41]
Commission to M. Walter Wryght LL.S., dean of the arches,
’quern sio per presentee nominamus*. The archbishop previously 
issued a citation in which he ordered that the college of 
All Souls was to be visited on 12 Kay. IXie to pressure of 
business, the archbishop is unable to perform the visitation 
in person. On the day of visitation, Wryj^t is to enter the 
ohapel and in the presence of the warden and fellows prorogue the
■I :
I': :
I
li:
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visitation itntll the Tuesday following the feast of the 
Asoenslon, 31 May, between  ^am and 9 am. Re Is also to 
take a notary public as soribe. Lambeth, 7 May 1541.
111'., ;
¿4C[fol. 41-v.]
Citation addressed to the master or warden and the fellows 
of All Souls College, Oxford. The archbishop stresses that he 
wishes to root out vices and to return the college to a 
pristine state. All members of the college are to assemble 
in the ohapel on Thurs., 12 May. They are inhibited from 
exercising eoclesiastioal jurlsdiotion from the time of receipt. 
The warden is to certify to his execution of the citation in 
letters patent on the day of the visitation containing a 
schedule of the names of those cited and sealed with the 
common seal. Lambeth, 22 April 1541.
i l
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Certificate of execution from John Hamer ND, warden, who 
received the archbishop's citation on 29 April and read it to 
the fellows and servants of the college in the college ohapel.
The citation was also nailed to the doors of the ohapel.^ Sealed 
with 'sigillum officii mei predioti quod penes me remanet et quo 
in hao pairte utor*. 10 Kay, 1541.
[Viginti quatuor vestrarum spaoio in NS; meaning unclear.]
I I
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~[fols 41v.-2] 
Schedule of the names of those cited; John Warner M.D., warden; 
Thomas Illl3'e, LL.B., deputy warden; William lf.yll LL.B.; John 
Pr;yoe LL.B.; 'lbomas Kaye M.A., bursar; Edmund Schether M.A., 
rector theologie1 John Howell M.A.; William Wallcer(Walbere) M.A.; 
John Jamee N.A.; John Aathewell LL.B.; William 'l\lrnebull LL.B.; 
:Nicholas ilambrygg N.A., dean of the arts; Richard Ryve, N.A.; 
Arthur P,yttea LL.B.1 Robert Frauncis B.A.; George Grysolde M.A.; 
John Roo N.A.1 John Fu.Har LL.B., bursar; Roger Wipore LL.B.1 
William Dalbye LL.B.1 Robert Weatone LL.B.1 James Sohalorosse, 
jurist, non-graduate; [fol. 42) Nicholas lullynghaa, jurist, 
non-graduate and keeper of the keys; John Heryng B.A.; John 
Lew;ys N.A.; John .lwsten B.A.; John Herne B.A.1 John :nine B.A., 
keeper of the keys; Christopher Davys B.A.; John Vaghan LL.B.; 
John Gybona LL.B., dean of law; Jaaes Pollarde B.A.; John 
Bedell B.A.; Richard Barber LL.B. In their probationary years 
John Procter B.A.; Henry Dawk:es B.A.; Giles Caple B.A.; 
John Watson B.A.; ltiward Cratforde B.A.J Matthew Evans, 
jurist, non-graduate. Chaplainsa Pranoia Parker; William 
Do-an•• Servantaa Christopher Arundell, steward; John 
Riohardes, undel'-steward; Williaa HarrY'S; 'lbOIUUI Hill, 
librarian; 1 'l'bollae MortyboY'S, Roger Roydon, chapter clerks; 
John Warren, door keeper; John Joyner, Williaa • •• , Roger 
2 
••• , Bdward Py9, cooks. 
1 [ ••• librorua in MS.; 2airnaaea oai tted in NS.] 
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42-v.]
Aot* b«for« M. Walter Wrjrght LL.D. in the ohapel of All 
Souls Gbllege, Oxford, on mure. 12 Ma^, 1341. Willlaa 
Walker presented Wrjrght with his ooesiisslon and Hrjght 
ordered that it should be read to the warden and fallows.
Wry«^t then appointed Walker, notary public by royal authority, 
as scribe. M. John Warner exhibited to Wryght the arohbishop's 
citation and his oertifioate of execution with a schedule of 
the names of those cited. Walker summoned all those oited and 
read these documents aloud. Wrygfat then pronounced all those 
absent oontumaoious and reserved the penalty for the archbishop 
on 31 May. Ha then began his visitation and announced that 
due to pressure of public business, the archbishop was unable 
to be present. He therefore prorogued the visitation until 
the Tues. following the feast of the Ascension, 31 May, 
between 7 am and 8 am in the oollege ohapel.
• . r , -T
nrfoT.
¿12
Mandate from the archbishop to the warden, deputy warden, 
deans, bursars, fellows and scholars of All Souls Collsge, 
Oxford. On his recent visitation, the arohbishop discovered 
many enormities which violated their statutes. As successor 
of Henry Chioheley their founder, the arohbishop prescribes 
injunctions to be kept by the oollege.
v.ll ...
1[fols 42V.-3] Hr the statutes of the oollege, the warden, 
deputy warden, bursars, fellows and soholars are to attend
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servic9B in the ohapel. Ihe penalties against offenders are too 
Blender and the deteota and oosiperta of his visitation have 
revealed many offenders. Menbers are henceforth to be present 
at all offices froia the beginning of the service, unless a 
sufficient reason be approved by the warden, deans and bursars 
or a majority of them. Members are to be present at matins 
before the first psalm has ended; at mass, they are to be 
assembled before the end of ^ r i e  eleyson; at vespers, before 
the end of the first psalm; at the offices of the dead before 
the beginning of the psalm Verba mea aurltaus. Transgressors 
are to pay a fine of 44 1» addition to that limited by statute. 
The money is to be paid at the order of the dean of the 
offender's faculty into the hands of one of the bursars for 
the use of the college. Should the 4d not be paid within 
two days, the offender is to pay 2s to one of the bursars 
by the order of the deputy warden for the use of the college. 
Should the 2s not be paid within two days, the offender is 
to pay 4s at the order of the warden for the use of the college. 
Should the offender not pay the 4* within a week, he is to be 
permanently expelled from the college and his place is to be 
reckoned as void from the day he refused to pay the fine of 
4«.
2. Ihe warden is to be resident in the college. He is not 
to be absent for more than sixty days in any year unless 
on college business or for an approved reason according to 
statute. Ibe warden nay not be allowed to be absent for more 
than two months, saving on college business according to
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8tatute(ezcept for illness) under pain of perpetual exclusion 
from office.
3« The fellows aind scholars ar« to obey the warden and their 
superiors according to statute. Hie warden, deputy warden and 
deans are to observe all the statutes faithflilly under pain 
of incurring a penalty to be decided by the archbishop.
4. All factions between fellows and soholars are to oease. Love 
and oonoord are to grow in their plaoe, under pain of incurring 
the penalties laid down in statute.
5. All fellows are to refrain from strife and brawls.
6. The fellows and soholars are to refrain from drunkenness and 
other enormities at meals.
7[fol. 43-v*] Saoh dean is to exercise his office faithfully 
according to statute and partioularly at the request of the 
warden or deputy warden. Should one of the deans refuse to obey 
such an order, he is to be excluded from commons for one month 
by the warden or the deputy warden and the second dean in 
his absence. If he disobeys a second time, he is to be 
suspended from office. A deputy is to be appointed by the 
warden, or by the deputy warden in his absence, with the consent 
of the bursars and the second dean, who is to receive the 
profits of the office for that year.
8. Each fellow etnd scholar, at the order of the dean of his 
faculty, is to be present at the disputations in the college 
aooordlng to statute under pain of exclusion from commons 
for one week. Each dean is to be ordered by the warden or 
deputy warden in his absence to supervise the disputations.
1 I f
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Should he refuse to be present, he is to be suspended froa 
his office for that year. A deputy is to be appointed[oto.; 
of» 7]» No dean is to dissolve the disputations in any faculty 
before two hours have elapsed, unless they take plaoe on the 
vigils of feasts in which natins is aooustoned to be sung 
immediately after vespers, under pain of suspension from offioe 
by the warden, or the deputy warden in hie absence. A deputy 
is to be appolnted[eto.; of. 7]*
9. Saoh fellow is principally to devote his tine to the study 
of the discipline for which he was admitted.
10. Each fellow who is a bachelor of arts and is eligible to 
become a master of arts according to college and university 
statutes and who has not taken the degree is to do so at the 
next congregation under pain of exclusion from college 
commons until he is thus promoted. In future, all those 
holding degrees as bachelors of arts are to proceed to the 
degree of master of arts within the time laid down by college 
and university statutes, under pain of incurring the penalties 
expressed in them to be inflicted by the warden, or deputy 
warden, and the^dean of his faculty.
11. All fellows in the college who have not graduated are to 
assume their due rank before the feast of the birth of Our 
Lord next[23 Dec.J under pain of exclusion from college commons. 
In future, each scholar, who is a fellow, is to assume his 
grade in his faculty according to college statutes under the 
penalties expressed in them[eto.; of. 10j.
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12. Hiomaa Jajre(Dey). Thomas Kaye(ley). John Howell, William 
Walker(Walber). Nicholas Alambrygg(Alamhri^e), William 
Turnebull, Richard RyveCReve), Arthur Pyttea(Pittes) and 
John Füllar(PUller), magietrl, are to receive priests' orders 
by Bastar nejct[9 April] and subdeacons' orders by Christmas 
Day next[25 Deo.] under pain of perpetual expulsion from the 
college.
13[fol. 44] liie warden, deputy warden, fellows and scholars are 
to wear gowns of ankle-length, plain shirts idiioh are not 
gathered at the neck or arms or decorated with silk; scholars 
are to weaur suitable clothes and have tonsures according to 
the custom of the university under pain of expulsion from 
college commons.
14. 'Hie fragments of food left by the fellows, scholars and 
servants are to be distributed amongst the poor after each 
meal. This is to be done by the manciple, or in his absence 
by the bursar's servant, or in his absence by the lector of 
the Bible, or in his absence by the senior clerk, under pain 
of a fine of 4d to be paid to one of the bursars.
15. All young boys who have not been admitted as servants 
into the college are to be thrown out before 1 Oct. next by 
the warden, or in his absenoe by the deputy warden, or in 
his absenoe by one of the bursars. If one of the fellows, 
scholars or servants allows a young man to stay in his 
room at ni£^t or attempts to give him food after 1 Oct., he 
is to be told by the warden, or in his absence by the deputy 
warden, or in his absence by the dean of his faculty, or in
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his absence by the bursar of his faculty, to remove the child 
within three days under pain of exclusion from college oommons 
for one month. The penalty is to be imposed by the warden, 
or in his absence by the deputy warden and the dean of the 
offender's faculty. After three suoh warnings, the offender 
is to be expelled.
16, Nothing is to be demanded for food and drink from soholars 
in their probationary year or from those being admitted as full 
fellows. H)ere is to be no dlstinotion in their admission 
to oommons, but within ton days of their election, they are 
to be received in the hall.
17» No fellow is to vacate his position in return for money from 
his successor, their friends or family.
18. No fellow or sohol€ur is to receive money from anyone being 
elected as a soholaur, or from their friends. The same prescription 
applies to any scholar being admitted as a fellow. The penalty 
is perpetual exclusion from the college as soon as the archbishop 
or his successors, the warden, deputy warden or dean of the 
offender’s faculty is informed.
19[fol, 4 4 -v .J  If any fellow or scholar accepts payment for his 
vote in the leasing of farms, the sale of woods or the right 
of presentation to benefices, he is to be expelled from the 
college in perpetuity as soon as the arohbishop[etc.| of. 18] 
is Informed.
20. If any fellow promises to help a person seeking a farm or 
benefioe before the warden has put the matter to the vote, he 
is to lose his vote ea vioe as soon as the warden[eto.; of. l8j 
is informed.
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21. The warden and bursars are to jive oloth rather than Money 
for the provision of olothesi under pain of inourrin^' a penalty 
to be deoided by the archbishop.
22. No felloWf scholar or servant is to keep a dog after 
1 Oot. aooording to statute.
23. The warden or his officers are not to grant absences froa 
the college for nore than two Months in one year under pain of 
incurring a penalty to be deoided by the archbishop. Should 
such leave of absence be granted during the visitation, the 
archbishop revokes it, save in cases of illness.
24[fols 44v .—5] At certain tines and in oases laid down in 
statute under the rubric ftiod in maioribus oausis. the 
Fellows have to make decisions which are agreed unanimously. 
Should one of the eight senior lawyers not agree, the warden 
is to examine the reason for his decision despite the fact 
that the warden and the majority of artists and lawyers are 
in agreement. The warden, deputy warden and the dean of 
the lawyers(provided that the deputy warden and dean are not 
among the objectors) are to examine the dispute. Should the 
deputy warden amd the dean of the lawyers be among the 
objectors, the cause is to be exMined by the warden and the 
two senior lawyers. If the reason for the lawyer’s decision 
is rejected as frivolous, or if no i^ason is given, the warden 
is to order the offender to appear befoi^ the archbishop 
within ten days under pain of perpetual exclusion froa the 
college. If the arohbishop approves the reason for his dissent, 
the objector is to return to the college, which is to pay his 
expenses. If the arohbishop rejects the reason, the objector is
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to pay hia own expenses and to be deprived from college oommons 
until he gives his assent. If two or three of the eight senior 
jurists dissent and oan give no just reason, they are to be 
compelled to agree with the majority; this proviso oainnot be 
applied in ceises where the number of objectors is more than 
three.
23. IXie to frequent disagreements over the grant of leases for 
farms, the warden is empowered in disputed cases to grant 
a lease for one year for the profit of the oollege. During 
the yeair, the warden is to assemble all the fellows in the 
university whose agreement is necessary to grant the lease. 
Should there be disagreement once more, the warden is to grant 
a lease for EUiother year and so on until agreement is reached. 
The warden may not grant a lease for more than one year under 
pain of perpetual removal from office.
26[fol. 45-v »] Following the receipt of the injunctions, the 
warden is to assemble all fellows and scholars of the oollege 
within the university in the hall. They are to swear an oath 
to observe the Injunctions faithfixlly. Hie deputy warden, 
bursars and deans are to do likewise. The warden, or in his 
absence the deputy warden, is to ensure that those who are 
absent swear the oath within three days of their return. Saoh 
new member of the oollege is to sweatr the oath. Saoh fellow 
or scholar refusing to take the oath is to be deprived. Hie 
original text of the injunctions is to be kept in the muniment
chest, where the original oollege statutes are preserved with
2the common seal. One copy is to remain with the warden.
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Another oopy is to be inserted in the book of the college 
statutes in the college library.
Sealed with the great seal. Lambeth, [blank] August, 134I 
(33 Henry VIII).
[^The mandate and injunctions are transcribed in Visitation
Articles and Injunctions of the period of the Reformation.
edited in 3 vols for the Alouin Club by W.P.M. Kennedy and
W.H. Frere(London, 1910), vol. II, pp. 7O-8I.2The stipulation concerning the first oopy of the injunctions 
is omitted in the printed version; of. ibid.. p. 80.]
¿¿H[fole 4 5 V .-6 ]
Commission to M. John Barbar LL.B., offiolal of the court of 
Canterbury 'quern sic per presentes nosiinamus*. Due to pressure 
of business, the archbishop is unable to visit the college of 
All Souls, Oxford, 'nostre fundationis et iurisditionis immediate* 
on Thurs., 22 April,^ in the college ohapel. Barbar is therefore 
empowered to visit the college in his place. He is to enquire 
into the observance of the college statutes and to issue 
interrogaries to each member of the college, who is to testify 
on oath how far the statutes of the college are observed, and 
to punish crimes. If the warden, deputy warden, any fellow 
or scholar is found guilty, he is to be deprived of his office 
and removed from the college. Barbar may also issue Injunctions 
and do all else necessary. April[temp. Reniy VIII].
[^IXiring the twenty years of Cranmer's archieplsoopate, 22 April
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fell on a Iburs. in 1535t 1540 and 1546. Cf. Handbook of 
Dates for Stndenta of aurlieh Hia-tory. edited for The Royal 
Historioal Society by C.R. Cheney(London, 1978), pp. 96 and 
192» Barbar died in 19491 hia will was proved on 20 July* 
Cf. A.B. Snden, A Biographical Register of the Uhiveraity of 
Oxford 1501- 1540COxford. 1974), P* 23]
[The remainder of the fol. and fol. 46v. are blank]
¿¿[fol. 47-v .]
Letters testimonial, attested by M. Anthony Aise, notary 
public by royal authority in the diooese of London and the 
archbishop's principal registrau:*, ooncemlng a visitation made 
by Arthur [Bulkeley], bishop of Bsmgor(Bangor*, Bangorie). who 
has notified the archbishop that during a reoent visitation of 
his diooese he found many things in need of redress. Many 
reotors and vloars wlthold from him procurations eind other 
payments 'tarn de jure (pxam de oonsuetudine in eadem diooese supra 
hominum memoria inoonousae usitata et observata*. The cathedral 
church of Bangor is owed certain annual payments from monasteries 
aind priories, now suppressed, which possessed appropriated 
benefices. Because of the negligence of previous bishops and 
the keepers of their registers, suoh svims oaimot now be determined. 
Since the annual payments and pensions due to the bishop and 
his cathedral church can be assessed from the arohiepiscopal 
archives, which have been well preserved, and information 
gained oonoemlng the vloarages and chantries of the diooese and 
the names, titles and tenure of the Inoumbents, the bishop of
í,x. -I r(i ■
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Ban^ror ha* raquaated that h« night be allowed to exaalne the 
arohlaplsoopal arohlvesy whioh are in the ouetody of Anthony 
Ruse* Ihe arohbiehop, wishing that the rights of the bishop 
of Bangor and his oathedral should not be eroded through the 
lnade(piaoy of his registei^, has ordered Ruse to exanine the 
arohiepisoopal arohives. The register of William Wharhan, 
the arohbishop's predeoessor, rmveals that during the Yaoanoy 
in the see caused by the death of Thomas Clivus^ the 
arohbishop as keeper of the spiritualities of the see 
performed a visitation of the oity and diooese. An aoourate 
record of the visitation beginning 'Aota habita eto»' has 
been copied from Wharham's register[not recorded in Thomas 
Cranmer's register].^ Lambeth, 20 April 1343(34 Renry Vlll).
[^I*e. Thomas Pigot, who died on I3 Aug* 1304| of.
2p. 273* Por the oompotus z*eoording the fees due to the
arohbishop during his administration of the see of Bangor sede 
vacante following Pigot's death, of. L.P.L., W.R.. fols 220v.- 
21v.]
o^■ ie>!i '.iifs j'l.'c
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Lioenoe to Thomas Saunder esq. of Charlwood(Charlewoode) in 
Croydon deanery, to his household and his heirs to have a 
ohaplain for a private ohapel, built a long time ago, in his 
mamsion there, provided that the reotor of Charlwood agree and 
that nothing prejudicial be done to the tithes and offeid.ags 
of the ohuroh. The lioenoe is for divine offices, the 
saoraments of Eucharist, penanoe and baptism, provided that 
the font be not fixed, and for the purifioation of women after
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ohlldbirth« The ohapel ma^ also have a bell to summon the 
household to seirvioes. It is granted due to the distance of 
the house from the churoh and the difficulty of travel, 
especially in winter. Lambeth, 23 Feb. 1343»
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Commission from «THOMAS P E a M IS S IO K E  DIVINA CANTUAR* archiepisoopus. 
totius Anglie primas et metropolitanus ad quern, mediante 
suprema auotoritate illustrissimi in Christo principia et 
domini nostri domini Henrioi optavi eto., omnis et omnimoda 
iurisditio apiritualis et ecclesiastica gue ad episoopum 
Cioestrensem sede piena pertinuit, ipsa sede iam per translationem 
venerabilis oonfratris nostri domini Richardi Sampson^ nuper 
episcopi ecclesie oathedralis Cioestrensis iam vacante et
dudum ad ecclesiam cathedralem Lioh* per mortem naturalem bone
2memorie domini Rolandi Lee ultimi episcopi et pastoris ibidem 
vacantem rite eleoti, postulati ao per noe de mandato dioti 
domini nostri Regie oonfirmati...pertinere notorie dinosoitur* 
to N. John Worthiall, arohdeacon of Chichester, as keeper of 
the spirituality sede vacante. He is empowered to visit the 
cathedral, hospitals and colleges and the clergy and people 
of the diocese, to sequester the fruits of benefices and to 
appoint sequestrators; to celebrate synods; to institute and 
induct clerks into benefices and to enquire into reasons for 
resignation or permutation; to enquire into the appropriation 
of benefioes or those receiving pensions and to enforce reeidenoe
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on the Inounbenta; to prove the wills of those who die 
in the diooese during visitation, where probate belongs to 
the bishop or others, and to administer the goods of those 
who die intestate; to inhibit all inferior olergy during 
visitation; to reoeive all emoluments due during the vaoanoy 
and to punish those who refuse to pajr,^ and to do all else 
necessary. N. Anthony Huae, notary public, the arohbiahop's 
principal registrar, or his deputy is to be scribe. When the 
see is full, Worthlall is to give a copy of the act a to Ruse 
for the archbishop's register. Lanbeth [blank] day of [none 
given], 1540.
[^Sampson was elected as bishop of Coventry and Lichfield on 
19 Feb. 1343« His election was oonfimed by the archbishop on 
9 March. Cf. H.B.C.. p. 234* Lee died on 23 Jan. 1343. Cf. 
B. Jones, FSsti Ecclesiae Anglicanae 1300-1341. 12 vols, vol X, 
p. 3 ^alium insuper seu alios in premissis et eorum quolibet 
diotarum civitatis et diooesis prout vobis melius visum fuerit 
oommittendum* in MS.; meaning unclear.]
¿8[fols 48v .-9]
[18 June, 1344. Mandate to the bishop of London ordering the 
publioation of the royal injunctions and the use of the Biglish 
litany according to the tenor of royal letters missive]
THOMAS {lermlsslone divina etc. illustrissimi in
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Christo prinoipis st doiilni nostri domini Henrioi octavl Dei 
grada Anglle, Francie et Hlbemie Regis, fidel defensorls ao 
in terra ecclesie Anglioame et Rlbemioe supremi oapltis 
auotoritate legitime fuloltus 7E3ÌERABILI confratri nostro 
domino Bdnmndo eadem permissione London* episcopo, salutem 
et fratemam in Domino oharitatem. Litteras supradioti 
inviotissimi domini nostri Regis manu sua signatas et slgneto 
suo ohsignatas nobls Insoriptas et ad nos datas nuper debltis 
oum honors et reverenda acoepitnus tenorem subsequentem 
compleotentesi
MOSTK reverende father in God, ri^t trustie and 
right welbeloved, we grete youe well and let youe witte that, 
callinge to oure remembraunce the miserable state of all 
Christendom, beinge at this present besydes all other trebles 
so plaged wythe moste oruell warres, hatreddes and disoentions 
as no peaoe of the sane almoste(beinge thole redused to a very 
narrowe corner) remaynethe in good peax, agrement and ooncode 
(thelpe amd remedle whereof, farro ezoeadinge the power of any 
man, muste be called for of R/m whoo onely is able to graunte 
oure petitions and never forseUceth ne repelleth any that 
firmely beleve and faythfully call on^Rym, unto whome also 
thexamples of Scripture enooragethe us in all thles and other 
oure trebles and necessities to file and to orye for ayde and 
suooor); beinge therefore resolved to have continually from 
hensfojrthe generali prooesslons in all cities, townes, ohurohes 
and parishes of this our« readme sayde auid songe wythe soohe
r.f.'i
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reverenoe and devotion ¿is i^jipertayneth, forasaoche as 
heretofore the people, partely for laoke of goode Instruction 
and callings cn, partly for that they understode no parte 
of soche prayers or suffrages as were used to be songe and 
sayde, have used to cone very slaokely to the procession 
when the same have bene ooinaunded heretofore, WEE HAVE
setfortbe certayne godly[fol. 49] praysM emd suffrages in
2
oure native fiiglyshe tongs whiohe we aende youe herewythe, 
signifyings unto youe that for the speoiall truste and 
confidence we have of oure godly mynde and earenest deMirs to 
the settinge forwarde of the glorie of (Sod and the true 
worshippings of His most holy name wythin that provinos 
coMitted by us unto youe, we have sent \mto youe thies 
suffrages, not to be for a monethe or twoo observed and after 
slenderly considered as other oure Iniunotions have to oure no 
lltle mervayle bene used, but to thintent that aswell the same 
as other oiure inlunotions nay earenestly be setforthe by 
preachings, good exhortations and otherwayes to the people 
in soohe sorte as they^ feadings the godly taste thereof may 
godly and ioyously wythe thankes reoeyve, embrace and frequent 
the sane as apperteynethe*
VfHEREPORB we wyll and oonnaunde youe, as youe 
wyll aunswere unto us for the contrary, not onely to cause 
thies prayers and suffrages aforesayde to be publyshed, 
frequented and openly used in all townes, churohes, villages 
and pnrryshss of yours owns diooes, but also to slgnlfle this 
oure pleasure unto all other bysshoppes of youre province, wlllinge
ii. Ba ij .
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and oommaundlng« then in cm re nane and by vertue hereof to 
do and execute the same accordingly. Unto whose prooedinges 
in thezeoution of this cure oonunaundement we wyll that youe 
have a speciali respeote and nake reporte unto us if any 
shall not wythe good dezteritie acconplysshe the same, not 
faylinge as oure speoiall trust is in youe.
Y£AV£3i undre oure signet at oure manner of Saint 
James the eleventhe of June the xzzvi years of oure reigne.
In ospite vero eorundem sio scriptum estt 5y the Kynge. 
Insoriptio autem heo estt To the moste reverende father in 
Ood, oure ri^t trustie and right welbeloved oounsaylor 
tharchebysshop of Canterbury.
NOS VEKO pro nostra erga suam oelsitudinem observantia 
toto peotore affeotantes litteris et mandatis suis regiis(uti 
deoet) obtemporaz^, volentesque pro debito nostri officii omnem 
ouram et solertem nostram in oommissis et demandatis a sua 
maiestate adhibere diligentiam, vobis pro parte sue regie 
maiestatis tenore presentium mand^uBus et preoipiendo iniungimus
4(luatenus reoeptis presentibus non solum iniunotiones cranes 
regias ad saorosanotam religionem finsandam et stabiliendaa 
antehae per auotoritatem regiam pronulgatas cun omni reverenoia 
observsuidas edicatis et mandetis, vezma etiaa omni sedulitate 
ao oeleritate aooomodis sainota haeo suffragia et salubres 
orationes, quarum unum exemplar presentibus annexum vobis 
per latoren presentium mittimus, tun quiden in omnibus et 
singulis soolesiis oathedralibus, oollegiatis et peroohialibus 
per diooesin et iurisdiotionem vestras London' ubilibet sitis
‘.il
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et ezietentibus, tun etiam ab omnibus et ■ingulls alila 
ooepisoopis et oonfratribus noatris, nostre Cantuariansia 
provinole suffraj^anais, ubilibet looorum per diooeses et 
lurisdiotiones suas iuxta et saoundum litterarum regiarua 
suprasorlptarun tenoren et oontinentiaa in onnlbus et per 
onnia ezponi, deolarari, denunolari, owtari, dioi| pnblioari 
et observarl faolas et faoiant et fieri sedulo procures et 
proourent.
IN CUIUS rei testimonium siglllum nostrum presentibus 
est inpensum. Bat* decimo octavo die^ mensis Junli anno 
Domini millesimo quingentésimo quadre^^esimo quarto et nostre 
oonseorationis anno duodecimo.
1 2 [ 'on written above unto, which is struck through. The Eiiglish
litany of 1544 in found in P.E. Brightman, The English Rite.
2 vols, 2nd rev, ed.(Famborou^, 1970), I, pp. 174-91»
^the in MS. ^Por the text of the injunctions, of. Qee and
Hardy, Dooiinents. pp» 269-81. •^octavo in MS., but of. U.L.C»,
E.L.R., 0/1/7, fols 164-5V»]
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¿2A[fols 49-50]
The like to the archdeacon of Canterbury. The archbishop 
instructs him first to publish all the royal injunotione and the 
suffrages in Canterbury cathedral and then in collegiate and 
parish ohurohes in the city, diocese and Jurisdictions[Undated].
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QIANARUNT oonsiBll«s li'ttair« deoano deoana'tuua de Shorhaa, 
Croydon, Bookyngo, Paghaa, Terrlnge, RiaBurg^ et Sowthaallynge 
neonon ooaaiesarlo rllle et aerohiarua Calati pro exooutlone 
litterarua huiueaodi nutandie verble sequentlbus VOBIS pro 
parte eue regie aaleetatie tenore preaentiua mandaaue et 
preoiendo iniungimue <iuatenttB raoeptia preaentibua eto.
60Affola 50-v»]
Coaaisaion to N* Robert Peteraon, dean of the oollegiate ofaui*oh 
of South Nailing reciting a writ de inquirendo. Teate John 
Baudwyn, R ,  dated at East Crlnatead(Bitgrenatede. Eatgrenated) 
on the Ned. after the feast of the apoatlea S3 Peter and Paul, 
34 Henry T U I [3 Jhly, ^542] Browne, oonoeming the case 
of Thoffitis Booher[of. nie dean is to go to the ohapel
of UokfieldCltookfelde. Ttiokefielde) annexed to the parish 
ohuroh of Buxted(also Buxated. Buxatede) and to suaaon before 
hia the curate, pariah olexdc or water olerk and a competent 
number of parishonera to enciuire whether Thomu Booher 
■arried in the ohapel of Dokfield or in the parish ohuroh 
of Buxted Naud Hellywell, widow, and knew her oaraally, and 
whether he ia bigaaoua. Ihe arohbiahop ia to be certified of 
hia findinga under pain of diapleaaure by 30 Nay. Laabeth,
20 April 1543.
[Cf. 1J and I8if-Bl
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InciuiBitlon held on 20 Najr 1343 in th* ohnpel of Uokfiold 
(Uokfoldo. Uokofloldo. Wlolwfiolde) bofor« N. Henty Narahall, 
doput/ of Robert Otea, ooBHiaaary of South Mulling, noting on 
a oomaiaaion fro« the arohbiahop. The «itnesaea fro« Uokfield 
are I Thoaaa Martyn, ourate, an inhabitant for four yeara 
and who haa known Booher during that tiae, haa nothing 
to depoae; Tho«aa Taylor, pariah olerk, an inhabitant fro« 
childhood, aged 63; Willia« Bay, an inhabitant for thirty 
years, aged 30 and above, who haa known Booher for eij^t 
yeara; Thoaaa Snat, an inhabitant for twenty yeara, aged 36, 
who haa known Booher for ten yearn; John Vfoode, an inhabitant 
ainoe ohildhoed, aged 36, who has known Booher for ei^t 
years; John infray, an inhabitant sinoe childhood, aged 60, who 
has known Booher for tea years; John Adroll, an inhabitant fro« 
childhood, aged 60, who has known Booher for «ore than eight 
years; Janes Athothe, an inhabitant for twenty ysars, aged 
30, who has known Booher for tan years* They dei>ose that Booher,
late of Uokfield, 'was «arrisd wythin one of the «onthea of JtiZt 
Jhne and Jhlie in the xxviii^** or vere of ««.our
soTsrain«ne...in the ohapell of Uokefielde wrthln the pariah of
Rucsted bar sir Rrohards Morpethe. then onrate. tinto one Maude 
Holywell, wrdowe. the verie day of aaria<e is to us uaoertaame' 
and that they had lived together in Buxted as «an and wife for 
two years* If «arriags to a widow «akes a «an blgaaous, Booher 
is guilty of bigaay.
0 . J 1 . .t 
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~(fol. 51-Yo] 
Signifioation of the ... e to the orovn, b7 whioh Booher ia 
deolared bipaou. Laabeth 11 June, 35 lle1U7 VIII[1543] 
§.! 
Coaaiaaion at the arohbiabop'• pleaaure to •• John Cook••, LL.D., 
u offioial of the oou.rt of Oanterbl&17. Re 1• to reaoribe 
in all appeal• and oauaH broqbt before the oov.rt, eXU11niDC 
the parti•• 'oiroa offenaa 1!1'1! et etatuto:n111 dioti reeu:•, 
and to do all elae neoHaary. Croydon, 22 July 1543. 
['l'la• remainder of fol. 51..-. and fola 52-v. are blank] 
~[fol. 53] 
[11 Au.pat 1541. •aadate to the arohdeaooa of Canters 
oono.l'lliy the mCNUon ot a writ ot oeriiol'U'i troa the oOIU't 
ot tint tNi ta and teath•] 
'1'BCJWI me. DILBC'l'O nobia in Obriato arohidiaooao 
noatro Cantlaarieaai aat eiua offioiali, aalut .. , ,raci .. et 
benedioUoa... :a.-..... aupradioU aetuendiuild. doaini noatri 
llegia uaaoaa arUoalia eid .. ennexb nobia direotua 1111per aaa 
ea qua deoait NYereaoia aooepilnta ienorea •bllequent .. 
in ae ooaiilaeaa1 
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fidai defansori Doainus IQ.barnia ao in terra aapraanua caput 
in«rlioane eoolesie reverendiaaiao in Chriato patri TliMie 
arohiapiscopo Cantuariansi salutali. 70LOITESQUX oertis 
da oausis oartiorari da at super quibusdaa artioulis prsaantilws 
annazis, VOBIS nandasus quod da varitate aorundaa noe in 
curia nostra prinonui fruotuua at deoinarun^ in ootavis 
Sanoti Niohaalis prozinis futuris sub sigillo vostro raddatis 
oartioras, reaittantas nobis in curia pradiota artioulos 
pradiotos unaous hoo brava. TESTE Johanna Baker ailita apud 
Wastn' vloasino quarto dia Jhnli anno ragni nostri trioasino 
tartiot
PURSTE to eortifia how nanjr banefioas or othar
2spirituali dignitis and proaotions bave baan vojrda within 
jrour diooasa or jurisdition, tha namas of thaa and ovarjr
of thaaif how longa thay bava baan voyda, of whois Präsentation,
2nonination or donation thay and avary of thon bava baan and 
tha nanas of than and avary of tban tbat bava paroavad and 
takan tha neana profaotos of tha said pronotions sins tha 
laste baeuning void of tha aaaa dignitia or banafioa. ITBI 
to oartlfia aswall tha nana and nanas of all suoh parson and 
parsons aa bava baan oollatad, instituto or induota in any 
pronotion spirituali within your diooasa or Jurisdition sinoa 
tha faasta of tha nativitia of Saint John Baptlsta whloh was 
in tha migna of our souvaraigna lorda tha Unga that now is 
tha zzzü"^ unto tha sana faasta nart following as tha nana 
and nanna of all and avaiy suoh pronotion whara unto any 
parson bath baan oollatad, Institute or induota fron tha said
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faaata of Saint John Baptiata in the xxxii*^ jrare^  abovaaaid 
imto the aana feaata next following, aa alao the nane of tha 
oonntie where the aane proaotion doth lye.
MOS aluadeai doaiini nostri Regia aandatla pro 
offioii noatri erga suaa Balestataa debito parere et oanl 
subieotionis honore obedlre(uti par eat) volantes, oupientasque 
da oanlbua et alngulls artioulia aupraaerlptla at in eia 
oontentia at ooaprehensis quibusounqua aiature fieri oertlores 
70BIS pro pai'te aae regie nalestatla tenore preaentiiui 
dlstriote preoipiendo aandaBnia quatenua oua ea qua poteritls 
oeleritate at dlligentia do et super artioulls prealasla et 
in eia doolauratis qulbaaounque aaturaa at sadulaa^ faolatis 
apud singalas eoolesias infra dlooasla nostraa Cantuariensea 
ubllibet oonstitutaa, nodo at via qulbua aellus at effioatlua 
poterltis, Inquisitlonoa pariter et indagatlonea, raddentea 
nos da oani eo quod in hao parte per von fuerit oompertua 
et inquisltua oertiorea per literas vastras patentes autentioe 
slglllataa tenorea presentlua at totua at integma prooaaaua^ 
veatraa, inquiaitionea et indagationea vestraa in so oontlnantes; 
at hoc sub pena oonteaptua nostri et prout eldoa doalno nostro 
Regi in hao parte sub perioulo vostro respondere voluerltia 
faoere at sedalo oxequi ooretia at fieri oausetia Indilate.
IH CUIUS rei ate. BATUK in nanerio nostro da Laabehith
7ondooiao die Augusti anno 1341 at nostre oonaeorationis nono.
[^The oourt of first fruits and tenths was foiaally ereotad iu 
1540. Cf. Stat. Reala, III, pp. 79&-801. ^ave oaitted in NS.
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^la both inatanoos, ih# ragnal year la glvan aa xttIì^^ in MS. 
blank apaoa followa aadnlan la MS. ^ai oalttad la MS. 
prooaaaiiua la MS. 'Printad la P.S., Cranaer II. p. 489. A 
narglaal nota la tha MS. indloataa that tha abova aandata 
waa glvaa to N. John Blando of Adlahaai on 19 Aug. in ordar that 
ha alj^t dollvar It to tha offlolal of tha arohdaaooa of 
Cantarbory]
6¿[fols 53v.-4t .]
[20 Baoaabar 1543. Slgnlfloatlon to tha oourt of flrat fruita 
and tantha of tha valuaa of nawly araotad biehoprioa and of 
tha offioea in Chriat Charch Cantarbury nada aoooi»ding to tha 
tarme af a aabaidy aada to tha orowa in oonvooation and oonfimad 
by aot of parliamanti
SPBCTABIU ET HONORANBO VIRO Johannl Balear ai liti 
oaria priaitlarua ot daoiaania illustriasiao ot iaTiotlsaiao 
ia Chrieto prlnolpi ot donino nostro domino Hanrioo ootaro 
Boi graola Anglia, Vraaoia at Hibamla Magi, fidai dafaasori at 
ia tarria aoolasia Aaglloaaa at Hibaraioa eupraao oapitl 
iaparpatuo dabitaiva^ oanoallarlo at alila aiuadaa ouria 
offielalibiM TBONAS paialssioaa divina Cantar* arohiapiaoopua, 
totiaa Anglia priaas at aatropolitaaus salutaa, graoiaa at 
bonadl ot i onaa .
VESTRI3 prudantiie haraa aario aignlfloaaas at 
intiaaaas quod iurta at eoaundna via, foraaa ot affootua aiuadaa 
aotus ooneaasionis volantarli subsidli aldoa doaino nostro Regi
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« nobla prelati» «t ol»x*o noatr» Cantuarlanaia provinol»
la sinodo Cantaarionsl do Bandaio olusdoB potoniisslBi doBlai
2nostri Rogis duduB oslsbrato ao auotoidiate subliais 
parliaBsnti^ huius ragni sui Anglia anno ragni sui foliolsslBi 
trioosiBO quarto apud Wasta* inohoati et suooassiva Ibidaa 
anno aiusdaa sul ragni prorogati at continuati, approbati, 
oonfimati at corroborati nos non solua dlllgantoB at solartsa 
faoiaus inqulsitionaa da vero valora annuaraa ravantionuB 
oaniua at slnguloruB apisooponut novitar a sua azoollenti 
Badastato infra nostraa Cantuariansaa provinoiaa araotoruin, 
fundatoroB at dotatoruB varuB atiaB oartuB et indubitatua 
valorea o b u ì u b  at slngulonia ravantioniia at pi^flouiorua 
annuorua decani, prabandariorua, Binorua oanonioorua at 
pradioatorua in aoolasia nostra aatropolltloa Christi 
Cantuariansi a sua Baiastata ragia novitar sau dudua araotoruB, 
fundatoruB at dotatorua indagavlaus at sadulo parsorutati
AsuBus aaqua sub aodo at fonut subsoriptis pro varis singulatiB 
duri BUS vobis signlfioandas VIISLICET QUOS varus^ at intagar ao 
parfaotus valor siva astlaatio oaniua at slngulorua provantuua, 
aaoluaantorua at ravantionua vanarabilis oonfratris nostri 
doalni Thoae Ihurlebay apisoopl Vasta* taa in spiritualibus 
quaa in taaporalibas ad suaaaa quingantarua saptuaglnta at triua 
llbrama^ ao qulnqua solidoroa saz danarioraa unius oboli at 
unius quadrantis starlingoroa at non ultra anuatla at slngulis 
annis sa aztandit. ITISI quod varus at intagar valor aauus 
oaniua provantuua at aliorua aaoluaantonia vanarabilis oonfratris
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noBtri doninl JohannlB Wakaman eplaoopi OlooBatranais taa in 
aplritualibos quan tMporallbaa annuatia aiva alngulia 
annia ad aanna« treoantarua qolndaoia libraroa aapiaa aolidorua 
at duorua danariorua aa aztandit at Boa ultra. ITS! quod 
valor[ato.1 doaini Johannla Chaabar apiaoopl Patriburganalaiatc.1 
annuatia ad auaaaa quatuor oantua at daoaa llbrarua undaoia 
aolldorua dnorua danariorua unlua obull at quaulraatia at 
non ultra aa aztandit; ITEX varua at Intagar valorfato. 1 
doaial Pauli Buaaha apiaoopi Briatolinanaiafato.1 ad auaaaa 
traoantaruB ootoglata triua libranua oeto aolldorua quatuor 
denarioruB unlua obuli at uni us quadraatia at non ultra aa 
aztandit; IT9I quod varua valorfato.1 doaini Robarti apiaoopi 
Ozonianaiafato. 1 ad aunmaa traoantarua qulnqua<inta quatuor 
llbrarua aazdaola aolidorua triua danariorua at uniua 
quadrantia starlingorua at non ultra anuatla aa aztandlt, 
prout par lltaraa diotorua oonfratrua noatroma nobla in hao 
parta tranaaiaaaa at aorua aiglllla raapaetiva aigillataa 
liquida oonatat.
ITBI varua at intagar valor dlgnltatla daoanalla 
in aoclaaia noatra Chriati Cantur* quaa Hioholaua Notton 
lagUB doctor obtinat in apiritualibua at taaporalibua ad auBBaa 
traoantama librarua aingulia aanla at non ultra aa aztandit.
ITBI quod prabanda Rlohardi Ihomadan priai oanonloi alva[fol. 34]
g
prabandarli in aadaa aoolaaia aat valoría annul quadraglnta 
libranuB at non ultra; ITBI prabanda Arthari Sajrntlagar aaoundl 
oanonloifato.1 quadraginta llbrarua at non ultra; ITBI prabanda 
Riohardl Partahurata tartii oanonioiiato.1 quadraginta librarua
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•t non nltrai IT9I pro benda Nloholai Riddeley quarti prebendarli 
f«*o» ] quadraginta llbrarua et non ultra; ITS* prebenda eive 
oanonloatuB Johannla Nenia quinti oanoniolfeto.1 quadraglnta 
librarua et non ultra; ITEM prebenda Hugonla Olasior aezti 
prebendari! feto» 1 quadraginta llbrarua et non ultra; ITEN 
prebenda Villalai'^  Hunt aeptiai prebendarii Teto. 1 quadraglnta 
llbrarun et non ultra; ITBI quod prebenda Willelnl^ Oardener 
ootavi prebendarll feto« ] quadraglnta llbramn et non ultra;
IT9I quod prebenda slve oanonloatua Johannia Nlllea noni 
oanonlolfeto»! quadraginta llbrarua et non ultra; IT9I quod 
prebenda Johannla Danieli deolnl oanonloi feto«] quadraginta 
llbrarun et non ultra; IT9f quod prebenda Roberti Gtoldeson 
undeolnl oanonloi feto» ] quadraginta librarua et non ultra; ITBN 
quod prebenda Johannia Baptiate^^ nuper aortui duodeolnl et 
ultlal oanonioi feto« ] quadraglnta llbrarua et non ultra« ^ ^
ITBf quod offioiun alTo portio Roberti Series prlnl 
oonolonatoris in dlota eoolesla eat annul valerla vlglntl 
llbramn et non ultra; ITEM offioiun alvo portio Nlohaella 
Druaae aeoundl eonolonaterla fete« 1 vlgintl llbrarun et non 
ultra; ITBI offloiua sive portio Lsunoeloti Rlddely tertli 
oonolonatorlafeto« 1 viglnti llbramn et non ultra; ITBI 
offlolua slve portio Johannia Skoory quarti oenolonatorla fete«1 
viglnti librarun et non ultra; ITBI offioiua alvo portio 
Bdnundl Shetheir quinti oonelonatorla feto« 1 viglnti llbrxmin et 
non ultra; ITBI quod offioiun sive portio Ihone Broke aezti et 
ultlnl eenolonaterla feto« 1 viglnti libraran et non ultra«
ITBI portle Hlllalni Ulndehe]>e prlnl ninoria oanoaloi
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la 8»d8B 800l88ia S8t valoría annui daoan librarun at non
ultra; ITEX portio Johannla lowburjr aaoundi ninoria oanonioi feto. 1
deoan librarun at non ultra; IT9( portio Willalni Cookaa tartii
■inoria oanonioi Fato. 1 daoon libraron at non ultra; ITM portio
Johannla Saliabury quarti ninoria oanonioi fato.1 daoan libraron
at non ultra; ITBf portio Johannla Charta quinti ninoria
oanonioifato»1 daoan libraron at non ultra; ITEX portio
Wlllalni Auatan aexti ninoria oanonioi fato.1 daoan libraron
at non ultra; ITBI portio Ihone lohan aaptini ninoria oanonioi
fato» 1 daoan libraron at non ultra; ITBf portio Bartholonai
Otforda ootavi ninoria oanonioi fato»] daoan libraran at non
ultra; ITEX portio Ihona inoallna noni ninoria oanonioi fato»1
daoan librarun at non ultra; ITEN portio Anrioi indoan daolni
ninoria oanonioifato»1 daoan librarun at non ultra; IT9I
portio Johannla Hawka undaolnl ninoria oanonioifato»! daoan
librarun at non ultra; ITBI portio Johannla Bualgra duodaoinl
at ttltinl ninoria oanonioifato»1 daoan libraran at non ultra
prout par littaraa diotorun daoanl at oapituli aigillo illorun
oapitulari nobla in hao pairta daotinataa liquat»
II QUORUM onnlun at aingulorun fidon at taatlnoniun
proni aaoran buio praaonti noatz*o oortifloatorlo valoran
aplaoopatunn, daoanatua, prabandarloruni pradloatorun at ninoran
oanoniooran aupraaorlptorun ranpootivo oontlnonti^^ ai^llun
noatran praaantibua apponi faoinua» UAmM in nanario noatro
da[fol» 54v»] Lanbahith vloaaino dio nenaia Saoanbria anno
14Soninl nlllaaina quingantaaino quadragaaino tartio ^ at noatra 
oonaaorationln anno undaoino»
i ì
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f ^debitori« in NS. 
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added as a oorreotion in NS.O
£re[fol. 54] prebendari! in MS. ^Williai in NS.
blank spaoe follows Baptiete in MS. ^^Blsewhere, the 
naines of the owons at thls date are ^ven as: (1) Biohard 
Thomden or le Stede| (2) Arthur Seyntleger; (3) Robert 
Ctoldstonej (4) Riohard Parkehurat; (5) Hioholaa Ridleyi (6) John 
Menye; (7) Hugh Olaeyer; (8) Milliaa Hunt or Hadley; (9) Vttlliaa 
(Jardiner or Sandwloh; (10) John Myllee or Harhaai| (il) John 
Daniel or Oiillenden; (12) John Baptist de Caeia. Cf J.N. Hom, 
Pasti Bsolesiae Anglioanaa 1541-1857. vol. IIl(London, 1974),
PP 17-40. ^^Willlai in NS. ^^oontenenti in NS.
14 Ttertio repeated and struok throuj^ in NS.J
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Mandate to the arohdeaoon of Canterbury reoitin^ a writ of 
oertiorari in Latin and Aigllsh fron the oourt of first fruits 
and tenths, Tsete John Baker Et, dated at Mestnlnster 6 Nay,
37 Henry 7III[1545] Oodfray, returnable by the quindene of St 
Niohael[l2 Oot.]» The arohblshop is to asoertaln[of. with
the writ speolfying dlooese, the period given as the feast of 
the nativity of St John Baptist, 35 Henry VIII[24 June, 1543] to 
the feast of the birth of our Lord Cod, 36 Henry VIII [25 Dso., 
1544] and a denand for the date of institution]. The arohbishep 
orders the arohdeaoon [of. §2] and to oertify hia of his notions 
before the feast of St Miohael[29 Sept.]. Lanbeth, 1 June 1545.
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^[fol. 54V.-5]
Ciroular lott.r in »»«liBh, s«al«d with th* signet, stating that 
due to oharges sustained in the defence of the reals, the King 
and oounoil desire the olergjr to pajr the tenth and subsidy 
due St the feast of the Kativity[25 Deo.J before the 31 Jtaly,
The addressee is to act as an example to the clergy in the 
diooese. Suoh paynent will aoquit the olergy fro« the next 
due and ensure that the rates of paynent are not increased. 
Oreenwioh(Qreneiqrohe). 7 June, 37 Henry VIII [1545].’
[^Calendared in UP,, n ,  i, 882]
.■iii 0 Í  oí’i^ón»' . 
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W[fol, 55-v»]
[18 Deo» 1547« Letter to the dean and chapter of St Paul’s, 
London, ordering a semon to be read and the Biglish litany 
and To J e w  to be as a thanksgiving for victory over the
Soots 1
ATTSR OUR£ RIOHT RARTIB COMNEKBATICNS. Where it hathe 
pleased Alnij^tie Oodde to sende the Kings's naiestie soohe 
▼iotorie against the SIcottes as was alnoste above thexpeotation 
of manne and soohe as hathe not bene hard of in anie partes of 
Christendosne this manie yeares(in whiohe viotorie above the 
nomber of fiftene thowsande Soottes be slayne, twoo thowsande 
takenne prisoners and amonge theme mania noble menne and others 
of goods reputation, all there ordenaunoe and baggage of thelre
1. IjìotìC 
I «e ^ Tf ’rio o l ‘>ub 
:fì»b IXonuoc ¿.ts 
aet>l odi t» sub 
li  »saaenbùi' aifT 
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oaap« «l«o woim* Tram» -th«««), th« Ein««'« nalaatl* «Tth« th* 
«dTl«« of hi« higfan««' privi* oounsail* prcaantli* «tiandia^ 
upoa his aaiaaiia's aosta royall parsoana, wall knowiac« this 
M  all othar (oodaaasa* to b* tha gifias of Gk>dd*, hath* and 
ao doth* aoooaip't* li and iharafor* raadariiha nnio Qjii ihoaali* 
glori* and prajra* for ih* «««*( and ao haiha wlllad ■* noi 
onali* in hia nalaaii«'« oaihadrall ohuroh* and oihar 
ohurohaa of m j diooaaa* io gjrra ihaakaa io Alaigfaii* Oodda, 
bui alao io raquira ia hi* naa* all oihar bfaahopaa of ih* 
provino* of Caniarburl* io doo or oauaa io ba don* aaablabli* 
in ihar* ouraa* Nhioh* hia aaiaaiia's plaaaur* I hav* ihooghi 
good* io signlfi* nnio 70U*, raquiriage joua noi onali* io 
oana* a aaimoan* io ba nad* in your* oaihadrall ohuroh* ih* 
naxi hollxdaT« afiar raoaipi* haraof, daolariage ih* goodnaaa* 
of Ck>dd* and azhoriinga ih* paopl* io fajrih* and aaanduani 
of Ijf and io gjrv* ihankaa io Oodda for ihla vioioria, bui 
alao ai ih* aaa* ijn* inaodiaiall* afiar ih* aamoa and ia 
praaano* of ih« na/or, aldaniann* and oihar ih* oiianyanaa of 
ih* olii* of Loadona* io oauaa ih* praoaaaioa ia Atgljrah* and 
T* Dauu io b* opaali* and davouiali* aonga, and ihai yon* do 
alao oauaa ih* 1]^ ordr* io b* gjvea in avarj pariah* ohuroh* 
of jour diooaaa* upoa aoaa hollldajr whann* ih* parjrahoaara 
ahalba ihar* praaaai «oriha aa uooh* apad* aa jou* ua^, noi 
fajliaga aa you* iaadar hia uaieaiia'a plaaaura. Tfaua far*
70U* hariali* wall.
nroai Oialaadaa ih* al^ianaih* dajr of Saoaaber^ ih* 
yaara of our* Lord Oodda a ihowaand* fyv*[fol. 55^» ] hundraih*
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V  e i l a i i s d  awoT.
HOT?
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fortio and sevenne* Toura lovinge frlende Thonas Cantuarlensis* 
The counaelle'a pleasure is youe shall see this executed on 
Tuesday nexte* To the deane and ohapitor of Saint Paule in 
Londonne this be geven in haste.^
1 2[ to require repeated in NS* Properly September? The viotory 
of the ihglish over the Scots at the battle of Pinkey oociirred 
in that month. Cf. M.L. Bushf The Government Policy of 
Protector Somerset (London. 1975)f P. 12. ^Dr Alexander
has shown that Bonner was summoned before the privy council 
on 12 Sept* 1547 I'or showing resistance to the royal supremacy* 
He was at liberty again before 27 Sept* He was released on 
bail for a few weeks. By 23 Oct*, he was entirely free and 
his bail discharged* Cf* Q.N.Y* Alexander! The Life and Career 
of Edmund Bonner Bishop of London until hie deprivation in 
1549(Unpublished dissertation submitted for the Ph* D* degree, 
university of London, i960), pp* 436-8* The eighteenth 
century marginal heading, which gives the addressee as the 
bishop of London, is inoori'eot* ]
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[Undated* Mandate to the arohdeaoon of Canterbury reciting 
letters missive from the privy oounoil ordering parish churches 
not to alienate goods and to pray for peace)
IBMAS etc* PRBXILSCTO NOBIS IN Christo arohidiaoono 
nostro Cantuariensi seu elus officiali cuioumque salutem, graoiam 
et benediotionem* Litteras missivas prudentissiaorua et 
sagaoissiaorua doalnorua privati oonsilii illustrissimi et 
inviotissiai in Christo principio et domini nostri domini 
Bdweurdi sexti eto* nobis direotas nuper reoepiaus tenorem 
subsequentea in se oompleotentest
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AFTER CURE righi hartle ooMnendatlona. Hheraas we 
ara infomad ihat tha ohuroha wardans and tha paroohlans 
of djrvara parishas dotha alianata and sali a wajr thara 
ohalloas, ox^ssas of ailvari ballas and othar omaaantas of 
tha ohuroha(whioha wara noi gjrvanne for that purposa to ba 
alienatad ai thara plaasura, but ajthar to ba usad to thantant 
that thay wara firet gavenna or to soma othar naoassarla and 
oonveniant sarvloa of thè ohuroha), tharafora this is to will 
and raquira youa Imnadiatalia upon tha slgfat haraof to gyva 
straight oharge and ooraandmant on tha Qmga'a naiastla's 
bahalf to ayaria parysha ohuroha wythin jroura diooas that thay 
do in nowjraa aall, gyva or otharwysa alienate anie ballas or 
othar omaaant or iuall balonginga unto joura parisha ohuroha, 
upon pajrna of his highnas' displaasura and aa they will 
auneware to tha contraria at thaira parili* H iub fara youa 
Wall*
Troai Hasta' tha lasta day of Aprili 1348« Toura 
loTinga friandasi T* Soaarsatt, H* SaintJohn, J* Russali,
H. Arrundall, nioaas Chaynay, Hillyaa Pagai, Qioaas Saytha,
A. Sanny, W* Barbari, John Bakar* Te oura varala gooda lorda 
tha arohbysahopa of Cantarburya*
VOBIS I0I1UR prò parta sua azoallantissiaa ragia
■aiastatis tanora prasantlua dlstriota preoipiando aandasna
quatanus raoaptis prasantlbus oania at singula oontanta at
dasoripta la lltarls supraaaatlonatis Ttnivarsls at slngulis
raotorlbus, vlearils at quanusoanqua aeolasiarua paroohialiua 
1 2nostra diooasls ouratls signlfloatls at aandatls quatanas osmi 
dia doainioa at fastiva unaoun plaba oura sua oownisa pia.
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oinoara, davota at in ooaanina oonotlpotanti Dao aupplioani 
quatanuB paoaa at oonoordlaa suaa raerla maiaatati at hiño 
aula ragnla oonoadara, alarglra at oonaarvara dignatur iuxta 
at aaoundua praaoriptaa quandaa oratlonaa daaupar oonfaotaa 
vobla ou» praaantlbuB tranaalaaaa, quan looo at vloa unlua 
oollaotaroH la ragia prooaaaiona daaoriptarua publioa initari, 
lagi at cantari voluaua. BT QUII) ato. IH CUIU3 RBI ato.
[^diooia tn NS. ^Corraotad in NS. froai ooratiial
[6 May. 1548. Lattara aiaaiTa froa tha privy oounoil ordaring 
prajrara for viotorrl
A7TSR OUR HARTIE COKKQISATIQNS TO TOUR gooda lordahippa, 
haaringa tali of graata preparation aada of forajraa prinoea, and 
otharayaa bainga anforaad for tha proouraaant and oontinuaunoa 
of paax to aaka praparation of «rarra, foraoaooha aa all powar and 
aida Yalajrbla ooaitha of Oodda(tha whioha Ha graontatha, aa Ha 
hatha preaiaad bjr Hia holia «orda, bgr nothinga aoaooha aa bjr 
bartia prajrar of gooda nanna, tha whioha ia also of ñora 
affioaoia nada of an hola oongragation togithar gatharad in 
Hia holia aaaa), tharafora thia ia to will and raquira jmxm 
to gjra advartiaaaant and ooaaiaiindanant to all tha oarataa ia 
youra dioaaaa that avaria Sondajr and holj dajr ia thara ooaaMana 
prajar tha^ aaka davouta and hartia intaroaaaioa to alaightia
•íovet ,*'T*onio
• n»0/ q euB*tt.ifp
onoo ■íiir,6'x «lir* 
■jjíj.-txroea ín 
nwEBiq >iujn yxdcv 
I ni aun .loalXoc 
liBíiií.o !• ttal
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Qod for viatori« and p«ao«. And to thentent« that you« abolde 
not b« in doubt« whatt« sorte and nannsr thareof we do ljrk«f 
wa hav« sont unto jrous ons, the whiohs ws wolde that yous and 
they sholds folows and rsd«^ in steds of ons of ths oollattss 
of th« Kings's uaisstis's prooossion* Ihus wss praor yous not 
to fajls to do wyths all spedo and bid 70a« farewell.
Frosi Mesta* the vi^^ of Majr 1348» Tour« lovinge 
friendesi T* Soaersett, R. Rjrohe, oanoellarius, H* Seintjohn, 
J* Russell, Thoaas GhoTney« To oure vera7« goode lord« the 
arohbisshop of Canterburie.
í^ reds it ia M3.]
•QXv not 3TaYgnq
o Ilei s^ flloseíi 
Sflled e s \in f» ílío  
»xcai o í  xi?»'T Te 
3 eldXflev efcxí 
b e t la o iq  ériísd  
3 "ibX^ aq aitieri 
ebx,m oloaJOlTls 
[amen allori sii- 
lí^evb i»  OVÇS c>í
(■ »hifooib oairox
ifot Vrií loViH
^[fols 55v »-6v , ]
fl4 Fsb» 1550» Mandate to the arohdeatooa of Canterbury reoiting 
lettera aissive froa the Ring and oounoil» The arohdeaooa is 
to ensure that all Roaan servio« books are surrendered to the 
arohbishopl
THOMAS PERMISSIONE DIVINA Caatuariensis arohiepisoopus, 
totius Aaglie priaas «t aetropolitaaus per illustrissiaua et 
iavietissiaaa ia Christo priaoipea et doaiaaa aostrua doaiana 
Bdwardua sextua Dei ipraoia Augii», Praaeis st Hibemie Regea, 
ato. ad iafrasoripta suffioisnter et legittiae fhloitus dileote 
filio arohidiaoono nostro Cantuariensi sea eius offioiali salutea, 
graoiaa et benediotionea. LITERAS aissivas dioti aetueadisaiai
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doalnl Re^s alpiataa «t Boainibua honorabilluB viroiruB 
doBinoruB oonaillBrlorua auoroM in oaloa aarundan anbaoriptaa 
aignato ano obalgnataa nobla inaoriptaa ai datata nupar oua 
honora at ravaraaola dabitia raoapinaa tenoran aubaaquantan 
oo«plaotantaa[fol. 5 6]i
BT THE KINQE. RTCHT ravaranda fathar in Oodda, 
ri^t truatia and walbalorad, wa graata joaa wall. And 
wharaaa tha boka antitlad tha boka of oonnanna prajrara and 
adniniatration of tha aatoranantaa and othar zd.Adi4aa and 
oaranoniaa of tha Churoha aftar tha uaa of tha ohuroha of
fitglanda^  waa agread upon and aatfortha by aota of parlianant,
2and by tha aana aota 00— niindad to ba uaad of all parsonnaa 
wythin thia oora raalaa, yat navarthalasaa wa ara informad that 
dyrara unquiata and avill disposad parsona aithanoa tha apprahansion 
of tha duka of Sonarsatt hava noyaad and brutad abrada that 
thay ahoda hava agayna thaira olda lattanna aarvioa, thair 
ooniurad bradda and watar wytha aooha lyka vayna and auparatuonaa 
oaramoniOBi aa thogha tha aattinga fortha of tha aaida boka had 
bana thonalia aota of tha aaida duka* Ha tharafora, by thadvloa 
of tha bodia and stata of oura privay ooonsaila, not onalia 
oonaidaringa tha aaida boka to ba oura aota and thaota of thola 
aiata of oura roalma aasamblad togithar in parliamant, bui alao 
tha sana to ba groundod upon Holia Soriptura, agraabla to 
thordra of tha prinativa ohuroha and nooha to tha raadifiinga of 
oura aubiaotaat to put away all aooha vayna azpaotation of 
having tha publika aarvioa, thadministration of tha aaoranantaa 
and othar rightas and oaraaionian agayna in tha lattanna tonga
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(whiohe were bat a preferreaent of Ignoraunoe to knowled^ and 
darkneaae to li£^t and a préparation to bringe in papiatrie and 
aaperatition agayna) bave thooght goode bjr thadvioe aforaaida 
to re<iuier and nevertheleaae atraigfatlie to oowiaunde and oharge 
youe that iaaediatelie apon the reoeipte hereof you^ do 
ooaaaunde the deano and prebendariea of yoaro oathedrall 
ohurge, the paraonne, rioar or ourate and ohurohwardena of 
averie perishe iQrthin youre diooeaae to bringe and delyver unto 
jrouo or y ou re deputie(eny of theme fron^ there ohurohe and 
peryahe) at aoohe oonvenient plaoe as yone ahall appoynte all 
antiphonera,^ niaaallea, gre^lea, prooeaaionallea, nanuellea, 
legandea, piea, portaaiea, Jemallea aad^ ordinallea after the
7uaa of Sama, Linooln, Torke or anio othar private uae and 
all other bokea of aervioe, the kopinge wherof aholde be a 
lette to the uay[njge of the aaide boke of coauienne prayera, and 
that youe take the aane bokea into youre hwdea, or into the 
bandea of youre deputie, and then ao defaoe and abolyahe that they 
nevar after nay aerve eyther to anle aoohe ase as they wäre 
provided for or be at any tyne a lette to that godly and 
unifome ordre tdiiohe by n ooanoane oonaent ia nowe aet forthe.
And if youe ahall fynde anie paraonne atobome or diaobedient 
in not bringinge in the aaide bokea aooordinge to the teanor of 
theae oure lettrea, that thenne ye ooaaiitte the aaide paraonne 
to wardo unto aoohe tyne aa youe bave oertlfied ua of hia 
niabehavor* And na will and oonnaund youe that youe aleo 
aerobe or oauae aerobe to be nada frone tyne to tyne whither anio 
boke be wythdrawne or hidde oontrarie to the teaner of theae oure
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lattar», and th» »ama bolca to raoayva into youra handaa and to 
usa as in thasa cura lattraa we hava appointad» And furthanaora, 
whara a» It la ooaunanna to oura knowled^ that djrars frowarda 
and obatinata parson» do refusa to pajr towarda» tha f^ndin^ia 
of bradde and wyna for tha Holla Coanunion aooordinga to 
thordra presorlbad In th» salda bolca, by raasonna wharaof 
tha Hollia OoMounion is nanle tjnnaa anlttad upon thè Sonday, thasa
ara to sili and ooaaaunda youa to convent sooha obatinata
0
parsonnas bafora youa and thaaa to adaonysha and coamaunda 
to kapa thordar presorlbad in tha salda boka. And if anla 
»hall refusa so to do, to ponjrsha theae b7 suspanolon, 
axooBBunioatlon or othar oansuras of tha ohuroha, Payla joua 
not thus to do as youa vili avoyda oura displaasura.
YEVES undra oura signat at oura palaoa of Hastnlnster 
tha of Saoaabar, tha thlrda yaara of oura raigne.
tha lEjmgs, To tha nosta ravaranda fathar in Oodda our rlght 
t rustia and walbaloYad oounsajrlor tharohabusshop of Cantarburla*
In oaloa haao nonina habanturt Thoaas Cantuariansia, R. Rjroha
oanoallarius, William Saintjohn, J. Russali, R. Sorsattf
9W. Morthanpton. Insorlptlo haao astr
KOS VERO affaotantas ex anlao aiusdaa domini nostri
Ragia litteris at mandati» obtamporara, volantasqua prò nostra
10erga raglan oalsitudinam offioio in demandatis nagotiis 
omnam nostram ouram at solertan adhibara dlllgantlam, vobis prò 
parta sua ragia nalastatls dlstriota praolpiando nandanus haram 
maria quatanus raoaptis prasantibns oum oaul qua potaxdtis 
oalaritata at dlligantia natoris dllaotos fllioa nostro»
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deoamuB, oanonioos at prabandarloa aoolaaia Chriati 
Cantuarienala naonom reotoraa, Tloarloa, ouratoa, plabanoa ao 
sjrndlooB at looalooa qaaruaoiuaque aooleaianua paroohlallaa 
Boatra diooaaaia Caatuarlanaia nonaatia, hortatia at 
praoipiando Bandatia quatanua Ipai at aonua quilibat [fol. 56y. ] 
val Binali oanaa at alB^loa libroa 1b aiadaa litarla raglia 
apaoifloa aoailnatoa nobis aat nostro in hao parta ooauaisaionaada 
val dapatato infra palaoiun noatnua Cantuarianaaai infra novaai 
dlaa, nonitionaai at latiaiationaai vastraa aia fiandas proxiaia 
aaquantasi raalltar affarant, adduoant at panaa nos val noatrun 
dapatatun huluanodl^^ ralinquant at daponant, oataraqua 
onnia at aingala in diotls littarls dasoripta parinplaant, 
axaquantur at aadulo fiarl eurant quatanua aoa at aonut 
quanlibat oontingunt val oonoamunt. Sioqua vos at vastrun 
altar aadulo axaquatur, sinoara parlnplaat at dillgantar oblat 
quaa ad vaatran in hao parts funotionan pro congrua axaoutlona 
littararun pradiotarun dinosoltur psrtinara oainibua norsi 
dilationa, oonivantla at fuoo panitua raaiotia, prout aidan 
donino nostro Ragi sub vastro inouabanta parioulo obtsnporare 
St raspondsra valitis at vult vaatrua altar. St quid in hao 
parts faoaritis at axsqul ouravaritis id totun at onna nobis 
quan oitisaina signlfioatun iri non postponatis.
DAT* IH NANSRIO nostro da Laabitha daolao quarto dia 
aansis Fabruarll anno Doaini aillaslao quingentasimo quadragesiao 
nono at ragni dioti inviotisaini in Christo prlnoipis at domini 
nostri Bdwardl saxti quarto at nostra oonsaorationis dsoiao 
12saptiao.’
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[^Tha authoritativa tart of the ai^^lioh liturgiaa of 1349 la to
2ba found in P.S., Lltur^riaa. pp, I-I58. ¡¡jX followa uaad
and la eraaad in NS. Vo u  oaittad in NS. ^for in NS.
^An antiphonar oontainad all parts of tha offioaa whioh wara
aun«; antiphonally by tha ohoir; ■isaals ooapriaad avarythin« to
ba aaid or aun^ ' at, with oeraMonial diraotiona for, tha aasa;
Srails oontainad tha antiphon# to be sung by tha ohoir after
the apiatla; a prooaasional preaarvad the litanies, hyans and
prayara for uaa in prooassion#| nanuala oontainad tha forss
praaoribad to the pariah priest for tha adsinistration of tha
saoraBonta; legenda ooapriaad tha laseons to ba read at the
offices; a pie was tha nase given in Aigland in tha fifteenth
oentury to tha ordinals, which was tha book whioh gave
diraotions for tha saoring of tha sarvioe amd tha variations in
tha eoolasiaatioal year; portas was the name uaad in fiigland
in tha Niddle Agea for the breviary, tha book whioh oontained tha
psalns, hyans, lesaons and prayara to ba raoitad at tha offloes;
journals war« aarvioa books whioh oosprised the day hours of
tha daily offices; of. P.L. Cross and S.A. Livingstone, The
Oxford Dtotionary of tha Christian Churoh. 2nd ad.(London, 1974)i
sub varbo. T o t  antlphonars and legends, sea also F. Prootar and
W.H. Frara, A New Hiatory af the Book of Cosawn Pravarf London.
1923), PP* 15-16* and written above the line in NS.
7 The NS. is stained by ink from tha ravarsa face of tha folio. 
®warne struck throu^ in NS. ^The inseriptio is omitted;
of. fol, 37* 10,in added as a oorraotion; nobis following 
demandat is struck through in NS. ^\uiusmodi added as a 
oorraotion. ^^Cf* 3 * 4  M w .  VI, o. 10; Stat. Realm. IV, 
it PP* 110-11. On 23 Dao. 1349* * proolamation to the same 
affaot was issued. Cf. Hughes and Larkin, Proolamations. I, 
pp. 483-6. The archbishop's mandate is printed in P.S., 
Cranmar II. pp. 322-4]
I0[fols 36v .-7]
Tha like to N. John Butler, oommlssary general in tha town
J• ^  n i bnfjot 90 
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and aarohaa of CalaiafCalltla. Callalaa). under pain of the 
King's displeasure. He is to order all reotors[eto.( of 691 
to suxvender the aforeaentioned books to hia or to his deputy 
at a suitable plaoe within Calais within six days of intimation. 
He is to inform the arohbishop[eto.; of. ^]. 14 Heb., 1550
(4 Bdw. VI).^
[^The liturgical uses in the letters aissiTS are naned aa Sarua, 
Iiinooln, Torkf Bangor, Hereford or any other]
7U[fols 57-v.]
Coamission at pleasure to N. Oriffin Leyson, LL.B., as official 
of the court of Canterbury. Ho is to rescribe in all appeals 
interposed before the court and to prooeed in all oases,
Judging them 'oitra offenswm legua et statutoma dioti regii*. 
and to do all else neoessary. He is first to swear the oath 
«de remunoiando. recusando et refutando Romano pontifico eiusque 
anetoritate et iurisdiotione usurpatis et seoundum statute 
parliamentorum huiuo inoliti regai inglle*. Lambeth, 2 Naroh 
1550(4 Hdw. VI).
21B[fols 57T.-8]
Coaaissioa at pleasure to the same as dean of the arches, proTided 
that he first renounce the authority of the bishop of Roae[eto.| 
of. 71Al. Ho is to visit all ohurohos and ohapels, the olergy
4S5
»0 lo aeitoira bus 
tuEíelTiit 
»lii '¡»hnti'ii.B ot
■ Xq •idi-tija i. íi 
• n '  . n l  0}  e i  a't 
^.^IV ,i(i» >)
Íí;o 1 lililí 9íí;^
- ,5i^ oY ,aíooníii
•ad paopla of the daanory, io r«o«iv« prooorationa and to 
puaiah dataota balonglng *ad...forma aoolaala da jora ral 
oonaaatudiaa aut learlbaa val atatatla httiua.-.ragnl inglla»«
Ha la to prooaad la all oauaaa ad Inatanolaa partía» or ax 
offlolo» Ha la to prora all wllla, nava thoaa of aagnataa 
poaaosala« boaa notabilla aat dabtta la aavaral diooonea, to 
ooaait adainlatratioB of thair gooda, and of tha gooda of 
thoaa who dia intaatatay to thoaa lAo aajr raoaira tha aaaa aad 
to do all alaa neoaaaary. Laabeth, 2 Naroh 1^50(4 Bdw. 7l).
[.v-Ve aíoliArV 
íq íb noxaaimínoC 
lo í-iXioe orii lo 
rolod haaoqtaini 
oKirii
Ca IXn oh 09 hiu'> 
,otifieior.J/na*i ah.’ 
t in aifiiioiohg 
t nunoinoini iX*i-'q
,(iv  .wK-: ^)oe?r
lie
Coaaiaaioa at plaasura to tha aaaa as aadltor of oauaaa and 
offioial pirinoipsl. Ha la to prooaad in all oauaaa ax offlolo 
and ad Inatanolaii partlua In tha arohblahop'a andlanoa oourt 
aooordln^ to tha laws aad atatutas of tha raala and to do all 
alaa naoasaaiy* Ha la flrat to swaar tha oath[ato.( of 71Al» 
Uabath, 2 Naroh 1350(4 Bdw. 7l).^
[^Tha aarglaal haadinc raadst *Coaalaalo Maglatro Qrlfflao 
Layaoa aadltorla aadiaaola Caat* at rloarll ata«1
.vV? eXol^atT
ía nclBBiiMBoO
ía^il ari iídi
sH .LéJlI
11D[fol, 58-t.]
Coaaiaaioa to tha aaaa as daaa of tha arohaa[of* 71Bl«^
[^A narglBal haadlaf raadsi *yaoat gula raglatratar In 
praoadeatl pagiaa*]
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Acta Ib  tha admlaaioB of I. Orlffla Layaon(LaraoB) LL.S. io 
-the abOYB offioes. On Thura. 6 Nareh 1550(4 Idw. Vi) in a 
rooa in Lambath palaoa, in tha prasanoa of Anthony Baaay 
prinolpal raglatrar, tha arohbiahop adnlttad Layaon aa offioial 
of tha ooort of Cantarbury, daan of tha ajrahaa and ohanoallor* 
Layaon awera in paraon to ranounoa tha anthority of tha 
biahop of Roaia[eto»| of. 71Al. to adniniatar jnatioa indiffarantly 
and to obay tha atatutaa of tha oourt of Cantarbury and of tha 
aadianoa oonrt, ooapriain^ oanon law and parlianantary atatuta.
Iha arohbiahop g » v »  to hin thraa oonnisaiona, aaoh datad 2 Naroh, 
and tha aaala of tha audianoa and of tha daanary of tha arohaa. 
Layaon than awora to axaroiaa juriadiotion aa N. Willian Cooka 
LL.D., fornarly offioial, daan and ohanoallor, had dona.
Praaant aa witnasaaa wara Riohard Harda and Patar Allazandar, 
ganta, ohanbarlaina of tha arohbiahop.
I2[fola 58v.-9j
Conniaaion to lioholaa Bizon for lifa to ba baadla and kaapar 
of tha raglatam in tha oourt of Cantarbury. Lanbath, 20 Jan. 
1550.
.lolICfl
í OJ nolaaxnnoO
r.;■ IsnÍT-1.^ « í» J 
Hfir^baoatR
n
Lattara niaaiTa fron tha Ung and oounoil[ato.; of. with 
tha liturgioal unaa nanad aa in JO and W. Hortha for V. 
Northanpton]. Hoatninatar, 25 Bao., 3 Bdw. VI[1549]*
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59v .]
Mandat* to tha au^hdeaoon of Canterbury reoiting a royal writ| 
T**t* «»Ipeo. dated at Weataineter 4 Narob, 4 Mw, VI[1550] 
under the great seal, Marten. The arohbiohop is to publish, 
under pain of displeasure, in the oathedral, collegiate and 
parish ohurohes, ohapels and elsewhere within the dieoese and 
Jurisdiotion certain decrees, drawn up with the advio* of the 
oounoil, according to the fora of a oertain statute [not 
iregistered in NS*] Ihe archbishop orders the arohdeaoon 
to asaeable before hia as quiokly as possible the dean, 
chapter and other ainisters of the oathedral, all reotors, 
Tioars, rural deans, curates and ainisters and all layaen in 
the diocese, under pain of displeasure, and to reoite the 
decrees and the royal writ. He is to infom the archbishop 
of his actions under hia seal before 1 ipril. Laabeth,
7 March 1550(4 Ww ,  Tl),
oi noisexranior' 
rte.'el- ‘X erii 'io
.o?er
svlesira m * ’i**< 
erii
Ji[fols 59T.-60]
Signification to John Baker Kt, chancellor of the court of 
first fruits and tenths, at the petition of Richard Thoaelynson 
(also Ihoaelyson). presblter, rector of dreat Borkesley 
(Horsley »«g"*) in the diooes* of London, that during the 
recent vaoanoy caused by the death of Ralph Ssnlell, Thonas 
Sayer, asslser, of High Holbom(Hi«di Holbome) by the suburbs 
of London, presented Richard Skeyea, presblter, to the bishop 
of London for institution bT reason of a grant of the adrowson
4se
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fro* the prior and oonvent of Prittlowell(PrTtolwod). now 
Bupproaeed. Skoyoo w m  not inatitutod and the arohbiahop 
collated Hieaelynaon lure derolnto to the rectory on 18 Pah* 
Unbeth, 10 May 1550(4 Mw, Vl),
Ik
Cowiaalon to Qriffin Ley8on[ato.] to relax the auapenalon on 
Thonaa Soowray, notary publio, and to re-adnit hln aa a 
prootor in the court of Canterbury. Laabeth, 19 April 155O 
(4 Bdw, VI).
2l[fol. 6 0 -V .]
Conaiaaion at plaaaure to Robert Tayler LL.B. aa dean of 
South Nailing. Wishing to fulfil the demands of his pastoral 
office, laid upon him by the King, to root out vices and to 
aow virtue whenever poaeible in administering hia diooese 
and peouliar Jurisdiotions, and perceiving that the deanery 
has all too long lacked an administrator, to the injury of 
the souls of the King's subjeota, the archbishop appoints 
Tayler as dean. Ho is to visit all ohurohea and ohapels, 
the clergy and people and to reoeive proonratlona, to punish 
orimos aooordlng to the laws and atatutea of the realm and 
to proceed in all oases ax offioio or ad inatanoiam partinm. 
He is to prove all wills, save those of magnates having bona 
notabilia vel debits in several diooeaes or peouliar
¡>n« »tit moi:
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Jarlsdlotions of the provlnoe, to oomnit the administration 
of their goods, and of the goods of those who die Intestate, 
to lawful executors and to do all else neoessaLrjr. He is 
first to swear to renounce the authority of the bishop of 
Rome according to statute and to take Anthony Ruse[etc.] 
or a deputy as scribe of the acts and registrar of the deanery, 
who will reoord the acta in the arohiepisoopal register, 
Lambeth, 10 Nay 1530(4 Bdw. 7l).
28[fol. 61]
[9 M«y. 1551. Mandate to the arohdeaoon of Canterbury, reciting 
letters missive from the King and privy oounoil, Ihe arohdeacos 
is to ensure that the act of parliament against unlawful 
assemblies is recited in all churches as direotedi
TBGMAS etc. per lllustrissisram et inviotissimam 
in Christo priaolpem et dominum nostram dominum Bdwardnm 
sextam etc. ad infrasoripta rite suffUltus dilecto in Christo 
filio archidiácono Cantuarlensi sea eias officiali salutem, 
graoiam ot benediotionem, Idtteras missiras dioti netueadissimi 
domini nostri Regís nana sua regia signatas, eius([ao slgneto 
ebsignatas, nomini bus illustrissinomm Yirorum dominorum a 
secretis oonsiliis sais regiis in calce earundem subscriptas, 
nobis inscriptas et directas nnper con debiti offici! nostri 
obsequio aooepimos, tenorem subsequenten oompleotentest
MOSTI RE7ERBn)E father in Ood, right trustie and
1
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right welbalovad oounaajrlor wa grate youe nail. And where aa 
it is ooaaie to oure knowledge that there be diverse laude 
and seditioua persona in oertajne partes of oure realjie that
praotise and devyse the neanes to stirre up unlaufull asaeaibles
2and ooBMonioations to the treble and uncjuiete of us and oure 
lovinge subieotes, forsonooh as we intenda to nete wytha the 
saide praotiseas in t^ne, we have thought goode aaonge other 
thinges that we have sett forth for the purpose taddresse unto 
70ue(as we have done the Ijrke to all other prelates of oure 
resine ) these bokes of am amte of parlianent naide amd establjrahod 
in the thirda jreaire of oure reigne^ for the oonteTuinge of 
oure subieotes in quiet and goode ordre and the suppression 
of the rebellion, if at any tjrna amy sholde happenne to be 
praotised or begönne wythin oure realne* Hherefore we require 
and straiightly oharge and oonnaunde youe to gave substantiaü.1 
ordre thorogh oute aill youre diooese that wythin every parishe 
ohurohe wythin the sane the saide amte nay be openly and 
distinotely redde by the patrson or ourate to the peroohiams every 
Sonday or every seoonde Sonday at the leatste at sooha tyne in 
the nominge as thassanble of the sadde peroohians is soste 
frequent, to thend they nay be frone tyne to tjme adnonyshed of 
there duties amd of the pernii that shadl ensue to thaaw that 
shadl devise or attenpt any thinge oontrary to the sad.de 
aote. And like as we in this perilous tyne have thought it 
neoeseary for the preservation of the oonmea quiete of oure 
resine taddresse to youe amd the rest of oure prelates theis 
oure lettere wythe eure sadde amte, se oure speeiatll trust Is
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that you* for your* parta will aaa the aaae effaotually done 
and exooated thoroghouta youra diooaaa, ao dualla and wytha 
aooha ra^arda and cara aa thiaportanoa of the oasa ra<iuiratha* 
Wharaof fayla youa not as you# tandre oura pleasure and will 
awoyda oura indignation.
Tavan undra oura signet at oura nannor of Oranawyoha 
the sixta of Nay in the flfta yaara of onra raigna. In oaloa hao 
nomina habanturt E. SoNnarsatt, R. Ryoha, oanoallarius,
W. Wiltashlra, J. Warryoke, J. Badfortha, E. Clinton. Insorlptio 
tails asti To the «osta ravaranda father in Cod oura right 
t rustle and right walbalorad oounsaylor thaxashahnsshop of 
Cantarburla.
NOS varo affaotantas ax animo aiusdam domini nostri 
Ragis littarls at mandatis obtamporara, volantesqua pro 
nostro erga suam ragiam oalsitudlnam offioio la damaadatis 
nobis nagotila oanam nostram ouran at solartam adhlbara 
dlligantian, vobis pro parte sua ragia naiastatls dlstriota 
praoiplendo mandamus hamn s a ria  quatanus raoaptis prasantibus 
oun ornai qua potaritis oalarltata at dlligantla naturis 
dilaotos filios nostros raotoras, vloarlos at ouratos 
quarunoumqua aoolasiarun paroehialiun nostra dloeasis Cantuar* 
nonaatis at praoipiando nandatis quatenus ipsi at eorun 
quillbat vai singuli aotun siva statutum parllanaati in aisdam 
littaris raglls spaoifioatun, oulus unun axamplar tipi^ 
axousnn vobis unaoun^ prasentlbus par latoram prasantis nostri 
mandati traaamittinus, singulia dlabus doninlols vai saltan 
qualibat saounda dia donlniea in aoolasia sua paroohlali ooran
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paroohianla aiuadaa manaf quua at quando paroohiani ouiualibat
paroehla ad divina audianda In aoolaala aua fraquantaa
adfuarint, publloa diatinoia, aporia ao alia ai inialliglMli
vooa parlagani ao catara oamla ai aingnla In diotia liiiaria
raglls dasorlpia parinplaani, axa<inanittr ai cadalo fiori
ouranif oamibuB nora, dilaiiona ai fuco paniiua ranoiiB|
proni aidaa donine noairo Ragl aub vaaire inounbania parioulo
obiaaporara ai roapondora voliiia at vali vaatrun aliar.
Bt quid in praniaaia faoaritia ai azoqui ooravoriiia id toton
at onna nobia qoaa oltiaaiBa aignifioatun iri non poatponatia.
DAT' n  nanorio noatro da Lanbahiih none dia nanaia
Mali anno Donini nillaaino quingantaaino quinquagaaino prino 
6ragniq[uo aiuadan folioiaaini donini noatri Ragia anno quinto^
7at nostra oonaaorationia dooino nono.
1 2[ aonindan anbaeriptia in NS. oonnonioationa atruek throo|^
in pani in MS. 3^ A 4 U n . v i , o. 5; of. Stai. Haaln. IV,
i. pp. 104^. ^iipia in MS.
6aiuadan iniarlinad aa a oorraoiion in MS. 
P.S., Crannar II. pp. 530-1.]
una aupraaoripi in MS.
^Printad in
12 [fola 61-2]
Coaniaaion io Robari TarlarfTarlor) LL.B. aa doan of South 
Malling[of. 11].^ Unbaih, 10 Majr 1550(4 Sdw. Vi).
[^A narginal handing randa 'Vacai quia ragiaimimr in praeadanii 
paginal
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CowilsBioB to N. Qrlffin Lojraon LL.S., offloi&l of tho oourt 
of Cantorliai>y and dean of the arohea, to adnlt Dionaa Hillet 
(alao Wrllet) notary publlo, a neaber of the arohbiahop'e 
houaehold, as a prootor in the court of Canterbury* Lambeth, 
6 Oot. 1551.
Coamiaaion to the aame to admit George Harry8on(alao Harison) 
notary publlo, aa a prootor of the oourt of Canterbury, 
despite the fact that he has not praetised for one year and 
that the number of proctors is full* Croydon, 23 Aug* 1551*
IS mehiunoe r
:li ; ni
. .¿i ,i
. dliai
’.Pi/Jl' 'Tv I aCi e
«I-r .' eXo'l 
,1 o  r l l X i  '
82Affol* 62V.-3]
Conmisaion to Christopher Nevinson LL.B* as oommlssary general 
in the dlooese of Canterbury* He is to proceed in all oauses 
ex officio or ad instanoiam partium according to the statutes 
of the realm* He may seiiuester the tithes and goods of all 
the King's subjeots; induct men into benefices; grant lioenoes 
to parties who wish to marry, so that the banns may be called 
onoe or twice, even if this should occur in times prohibited; 
and remove from office all those holding benefioes or 
eoolesiastloal preferment unlawfully* He is enjoined to 
punish all those found guilty of heresy, blasphemy, adultery, 
inoest, drunkenness and gluttony* He may purge olerks oonvioted
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before eeoular ■«Retrates, who oíala benefl-t of olergyt 
prove the wills of those who die within the diooese and of 
all those who possess bona, iura sive oredita in more than 
one diooese, provided that the diooese of Canterbarr be 
one in wbioh the goods are held and that it be the plaoe of 
death! ooasiit adainlstration of their goods and of the goods 
of those who die intestate to exeoutors; visit the ohurohes, 
olergy and people of the diooese! appoint rural deans, apparitors 
u d  oonfidentiaü. sessengers! and do all else ueoeesau7 , with 
power to oolleot fees« The oosaission is granted for life, 
to ran during the pontlfioate of the airohbishop and of his 
suooessors« Laabeth, 17 Naroh 1^48(2 Bdw. Vl)<
•v':d .loi ;-‘;6 
o t  a o i e e l  ‘jn o ’j  
seocib e/!i fli 
TO orox1:o X9 
.alrcT "ii 1o 
Iff o d i
rfv aeiiTTCf OÍ 
TO 3ono 
x1 ovcrseT b/u*. 
•ollar itislooe 
IJ l i e  d; iowtj 
■airTfi f t i t e o n i
82B
Ratifloation of the same under their coaaon seal by the dean 
and ohapter of Christ Churoh Canterbury. Chapter house,
24 ipril 1548,
¿¿[fols 63-v,]
Coaaission to N. (hriffin Leyson LL.9. [eto*! of, to admit 
Bdward Brlgges(also Bigges. Bfgges). notary publio and student 
of the oourt, as a prootor in the oourt of Canterbury, although 
the number is alreauly full [Undated],
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M
Letters testiaonial to John Baker ICt| ohanoellor of the oourt 
of flrat fruits and tenths, at the petition of Edmind Stubbes, 
presbiter* On 10 Oot., the archbishop collated Stubbes 
as reotor of the parish ohuroh of East Horsley(Basthoreley,
Basthorsey), in the deanery of Croydon; the institution
was recorded in the arohbishop's re^ster. Stubbes did not
fain possession of the ohuroh, for on the same day Ralph
Hatley presbiter was admitted as reotor and gained possession
of the benefioe which he now enjoys* Lambeth, 28 Nov* 1331(3 ^w* Vl)*
I noli'OiliitH 
o leíqí i li bitf 
liniiA. hS
iioiaslcnol^
*11100
•lod.Tjjn
^[fols 63v*-4]
Letters testimonial to the same at the petition of Robert 
Medioke and William Bourne* Having searched his principal 
register as ordered, the archbishop has found that on I6 April 
1347 Humphrey Gotten, presbiter, was admitted and instituted m  
reotor of the parish ohureh of Warden-in-Isle-of-Sheppey(Wvden, 
Warden infra insulam de Sohapeia) at the presentation of 
Thomas Chayney, Kt of the Carter.^ On 23 March 1330f 
Gotten died at Waltham Cross (Waltham Sanóte Cruois) in the 
parish of Cheshunt(Chesthunte. Chesthunt) in the diooese of 
London* His body was buried on the same day in the oemetsry 
of Cheshunt parish ohuroh* 23 Oot* 1351(3 B4w* VI)*
[^For Cotton's institution, of* C.R*. fol* 403]
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^ [ f o l s  64- v ,  J
CoMiasloa ai plaaaura io N. Thoaaa a»3riho(al80 a»vthl LL.B,, 
arohblshop'a ohaplaln, as ooMaiaaaiy ganerad la the city and 
diooeae of Canterbury. He la to proceed in all oaaea In the 
oonalatory oourtf to prove the trilla of all thoae who die, 
not having bona, lara alve oredlta notabllla In severa! 
dlooesea or peoullar Juzdadlotlona of the province and to 
oonunlt the adnlnlatratlon of their goods and of the goods of 
those who die Intestate to lawful executors; to Induct Into 
benefloes all olerlcs admitted and instituted by the archbishop 
where Induction belongs to the oomnissary general; to reoeive 
elerlol oonvlotl from secular magistrates; and to do all else 
necessary with power to reoeive fees. He la first to swear an 
oath according to statute denying the authority of the bishop 
of Rome. Ha is to govern according to canon law, custom, 
statute and royal commands. Croydon, 23 Aug. 1551(5 Sdv, Vl).
^ [ f o l e  6 4 V .-5 ]
Request from the same to the arohblshop for the capture by 
the crown of Daniel Cranmer, exoommunloant, of the parish 
of Bllslngton. Hllllam Donne, of the parish of Kingston 
(Klngeston). promoted an office case against Cranmer oonoemlng 
the inventory and aooounts of administration of the goods of 
Thomas Booher(also Bowoher). late of the pazdsh of West Hflhe 
(Hlthe). Am administrator of the deceased's goods, Cranmer was 
summoned before Saythe, but failed to appear. At the petition
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of Benne, he incurred greater exconununlcation* The decree 
was published more than forty days ago and Cranmer remains 
obdurate* Sealed with *sigillnm regie maiestatis ad oausas 
eoolesiaatioas infra oommissariatum Cantur*»^ Canterbury^
16 Jan* 1553(6 Edw* VI)| Thomas Staythe, commissary of 
Canterbury*
[^By a statute of 1547i ell eoclesiaistioal summonses and citations 
were henoeforth to run in the King's name* The bishop's name 
was to steind as Teste* Seals of spiritual courts were to 
boar the King's arms* Cf* Stat* Realm* IV, i, pp* 3-4*]
87B
Signification of the same to the crown* The archbishop 
requests that etooording to statute and long custom, the King 
instruct his officers to oapture Cranmer* Lambeth, 31 Jan* 
1553(7 Edw* VI)*
,v|k<i alol 7H 
iaenpo; 
lo nwoio t- 
loiT-nibliS lo 
/ no£ao2 nlM) 
Tioinevni sifi 
[Si^ ooc Hi'.norir 
a, *( »AtxK)
lied benoiimi«!
88Affol* 65v *]
Mandate in the name of Edwasrd VI to the official, of the oourt of 
Canterbury and dean of the arohes* In reoent royal letters, 
sealed with the signet, the arohbishop was instruoted to 
publish oertad.n articles concerning the Christian faith to 
abolish diversity of religious belief among the clergy and 
people of his jurlsdiotion*^ They are to summon all rectors, 
vioars, priests, stipendiaries, curates, rural deans, ministers, 
BchoolnasterSi pr6aoh6rS| all those possessing eoolesiastioal
X -
'I'. -:
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office and churchwardens fr<* each parish in the deanery to 
asaenble in person before the archbishop in the hall of 
Laabeth palace on 7ri«, 23 June between 7 em and 9 *■> 'to 
receive further instruction. The official and dean are to 
oertify to the execution of the nandate on the day of 
assenbly, with a list of those oited. Teste Ihomas Ctmt*.. 
19 June 7 Bdw. VI[1553].^
[^I.e. the forty-two Articles. Cf. P.S., Liturgies, pp. 526- 
37« ^Printed in Wilkins, Concilia. IV, p. 79J
-X_
88B[fols 6 5 V.-6 ]
Certificate of execution addressed to the arohbishop fro*
John Cybbon, Cl.L.P., ooamissary of the deanery of the arches. 
All those named in the royal mamdate wore oited to appear 
before the arohbishop[etc.] by Riohard Clony, litteratus. 
apparitor, in each parish on 21 and 22 June. Absent were:
K. John Josephe, rector of St Mary le BowCSeate Marie de 
Arohu'bus)» N. Riehard Narshe, i*eotor of 3t Panoras( Sanoti 
Panorasii)i M. Peter Alexander, reotor of All Hallows, Lombard 
StreetfOmnium Sanctorum in Lombartstrete): M. John drays, reotor 
of St John the Evangelist, Watling Street(Sanoti Johannie 
Evangelists in Watlyngetrete)» M. John Palysgrave, rector of 
St IXmstan in the East(Sanoti Dunstaai in Orienti). Sealed 
with *sigillum regie maiestatis ad oausas eoclesiastioas*. 
belonging to the arohdeaoon of Surrey, by the arohdeaoon's 
official• 22 June, 1933*
[The remainder of fol. 66 is blank]
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^[fol. 344v.]
CoHBissloa at plaasur« \o N. Pater UgliM, Seo.D., aad 
M» Robart C0I7B8, LL.B«f m  ooMmlaaariea generai in thè 
city and dlooasa of Canterbury. They are to prooeed in all 
oaaaes in oonalstory; to prove ville and ooMiit thè 
adainietration of thè goods of thoee who dia intestata to 
ezeoutors; and to do all else neoeesary. 'Riey are to aot 
aooording to oanon law and cuetoa. Laabethf Laaehith).
17 March 1534.^
[^The arohiepiscopai style runsi 'THOMAS pemissione divina Cant* 
arohiepieoopus. totius Anclie priaas st apostolica sedis 
legatus». 1
22[fols 361-v .J
Coanission at pleasure to N. George wynnsley, Cn A Cl.L.B., 
as dean of Shorehaa. He is to proceed in all oauses within 
the deanery; to prove all wills and ooaait the adainistration 
of the goods of those who die intestate to executors; to induct 
into benefioes all those instituted by the arohbishop; to 
visit all ohurohes, ohapels, the olergy and people; to 
oolleot proourations and to receive all enoluaents due to 
the arohbishop and his cathedral ohuroh; and to do all else 
necessary. He is to take Hilliaa Potkyn, the arohbishop's 
principal registrar and registrar of the deanery for life, or 
a deputy, as soribe 'reservatis nobis st dioto registro nostro 
oanibns et singulis regietris, anniaentis et actis per te teapere
t U_ • C£ 1 -^ :iriOTe
sX ol 0^
i r  IlOX8£iir:mo; 
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iB Xg cmt i.1 BO
•xTolitl offioll tui wiotoritatB moB-tra BXToltiB >t BXBrowdiB
¿U[fol. 215-B.]
Mandate to the arohdeaoon of Canterbax7  ordering the puhlloatlon 
of royal Injnnotione and an aoooapanying letter, transmitted 
by Thomas Crumwell, Kt of the Garter, lord Crumwell, keeper 
of the privy seal, rioar general and offioial prinoipal. The 
arohdeaoon is to assemble before him the olergy and people of the 
diocese as quiokly as possible and to reoite the injunctions 
and letter. LEusbeth, 11 Got. 1338*^
[^Printed in Wilkins, Conoilia. Ill, p. 837]
Note that similar mandates were seat to N. John Butlar, 
commissary in the town w d  marohes of Calais, to the dean of 
South Nailing and to the dean of Booking.
Letter in Biglish from Thomas Crumwell, asserting that the
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King disapproves of the clergy's negligence in the diocese 
of Canterbury towards his former injunctions and of their 
superstition and idolatry. Since his office demands that 
untrue religion and abuses be abolished, the King orders the 
archbishop to assemble before him all the clergy of the 
diocese and to distribute a further set of injunctions, 
copies of whioh he is to obtain. He is to enjoin obedience 
under pain of incurring the penalties expressed in them, 
London, 30 Sept, Thomas Crumwell,^
[^The marginal heading reads] 'Litters private dosiini Thome 
Crumwell regii vioemgerentis'; printed in R.B. Merrlman, Life 
and Letters of Thomas Cromwell. 2 vols(Oiford, 1902), II,
pp, 156-7 ]
92B
Royal Injunctions in English, issued to [blank] on the authority 
of the crown by Ibomas Crumwell, lord privy seal and vicegerent,
1, The previous set of injunctions is to be observed, under 
pain of incurring deprivation, sequestration of the fruits 
of ecclesiastical preferment or further punishment from the 
King or vicegerent,
2, Before Easter, a whole Bible in English is to be set up 
in each ohuroh in a place where parlshoners may read it.
Half the cost of the book is to be met by the peirson and half 
by the parlshoners,
3, Every Christian man «dio wishes to be saved is to be 
encouraged to read the Bible, whioh io the very lively Nord 
of God, and to dlsoover its true sense. Disputes are to be
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•Yoided and obsour« paaaag«« referred to divines.
4. Every Sunday and holy day, parishoners are to learn a
part of the Pater Noster. the Creed or the Ten CosunandHents in 
fiiglish until they know then by rote. The sense of each 
sentenoe Is to be expounded. Parents and householders are 
to teach then to their ohildren.and servants.
5. [fol. 213v .-16] At Lent, those who oone to oonfesslon are to 
be ezanined in their knowledge of the articles of faith and the 
Pater Noster in Aiglish. If they fall suoh azanlnation, they are 
to learn then during the ooning year. Without suoh knowledge, 
they ought not to reoelve the saoranent of the altar. If
they do, they oause dissension and inperil their souls.
Suoh a praotloe is to be forbidden by further royal injunotions.
6. During every quarter of the year, one semon at least
is to deolare the gospel of Christ and exhort the hearers to 
works of charity, neroy and faith wfaioh are oonnended by 
Scripture. Pllgrinages, offerings of noney, oandles or tapere 
to Inages or relics, whioh are kissed and lloked, and rosaries 
are works of Idolatry and superstition not oonmanded by 
Scripture, whioh inour punishnent fron Cod.
7. Inages whioh are abused in this way are to be renoved.
The only li|hie be allowed before inages are the light 
whioh goes across the ohuroh by the rood loft, the light 
before the saoranent of the altar and the light at the 
sepulchre. Parishoners are to be adnonished that inages are 
books for nen lAo oannot read. If they abuse inages for any 
reason other than for a renenbranoe, they oonnit idolatry. The 
King is to further labour to abolish suoh iMgea*
t i n* ,r.o£) ■to
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8« In •▼ •17 benefio« wher« an inciuibant is not ranident, 
euraten are to be appointed idio will duly fulfil their duties 
and publish the injunotions. the inotimbent is to aot as an 
ezaaple of true aorality and to teaoh the Word of dod.
9» No Man is to preaoh in any benefioe unless he be lioensed 
by the Ringi the arohblshop of Canterbury or by his diooesan 
bishop*
10. If any olerio has oownended to his parlshoners any 
superstition, he is to x^oant and show that it is a oonsion 
error and abuse*
11* Any olerio iriio dlsoovers a nan who hinders the preaching 
of the Word of Cod in fiigllsh, the publioation of the 
Injtuiotions or who supports the power of the bishop of Ro m , 
now extirpated by statute, is to detect hia to the King, oounoll, 
vioegei^ent or a Justice of the peaoe*
12* Brery parish ohuroh is to be provided with a register, 
in whloh is to be recorded evsry Sunday by the parson, vi oar 
or ourate la the presence of at least one ohuroh warden the 
date and the names of all those christened, married or buried 
in the parish during the previous week* the register is to 
be kept in a ohest with two looks, provided from common funds; 
one key is to be kept by the priest, the second by the ohuroh 
wardens* A fine of 3s 4d is to be levied eaoh time registration 
is oalttedy the money being devoted to the repair of the ohuroh* 
13[fol* 2l6v*] Both seta of royal Injunctions are tc be recited 
to the parlshoners onoe every quarter*
14* All men ai*e bound by law to pay tithes* nursons and ouratea
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who neglect their duty are to be reported to their ordinaries.
13. No parson is to alter the f o m  of any fast or servioe 
oonmendsd Igr the ohuroh unless it is specified in the royal 
injunctions or is done by royal authority, llie eves of 
saints' days and the oonaenoration of ThoouM Bekket are 
now abrogated and to be observed as ferial days.
16. The knelling of Aves. which was introduced by authority 
of the bishop of Rone to gain pardons, is to be onitted.
17* In prooesslons, nen have sung Ora pro nobis to so nany 
saints that they have been forced to oait Faroe nobis Donine 
and Libera nos Domine. H»e petition Ora pro nobis nust be 
oaitted and replaoed by the renaining suffrages.^
[^Printed in Gee and Hardy, Doounents. pp. 275-81]
n
Connlssion to N. Rlohard lyell LL.D. as dean of Shorehaa, 
Croydon, Booking, Tarring(Tarryng), Pagham and Risborou^ 
(Risbergh). He is to proceed in all oauses; to prove wills 
and to oonnlt the administration of the goods of those who 
die intestate to exeoutors; to induct into benefices those 
instituted by the arohbishopt to visit ohurohes and chapels, 
the olergy and people of the deaneries and to correct the 
detects and oonpertat and to do all else necessary. All 
previous oosmlssions are to be of no effect. H* is to reoeive 
all fees and to take Anthony Aise, the arohblshop's principal
i n 
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registrar and registrar of the deaneriH for life, aa soribe 
of the aota. 1 Lallbeth, 14 Oot. 1538. 
1 [ A soribe baa added the word.as 'per h Hu depu.tatua dioti 
registrarii noatri Prinoipali• •1114!11• amli.a 8JChibendi•'• 
Wynnsley'• o01111iasion aa dean ot Shoreham in April 1537 showa 
that the olauae Nquiring the _!2!! to be returned to the regiatr:, 
at Lubeth hu been iaperteotl7 reoord.ed in ~ll'a oo•iaaion. 
Ct. C1R. 1 tols 361-v.] 
~(fol. 217) 
C01111iaaion tor lit• to•• Nioholu WUtton LL.D. aa ooaniaaar:, of 
the taoulti••• Parliaaentar:, atatute1 allowa the arohbiahop 
to haue diapeuationa to the ICing'• aubjeota iD caaea 1D whioh 
the bishop ot Rolle could dhpenee and in all other caaea not 
prohibited b7 divine lav. WUtton h to gr&Dt nob diapeD&&Uon.a 1 
in peraon or by deputiea, according to the teraa of the atatute, 
to Ncei ve all tHa and to take poHeHioa of the seal ~ 
tacultat••• Laabeth(Laabbithe)1 16 Oot. 1538. 
[1ct. stat. Reala 1 III, PP• 464-711 the reaainder ot fol. 217 
ia blank) 
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[fol. 137v.]
[28 Jttly - 19 Ootobr 1534« Aota in the ai»ohbi«hop*8 
■•tr»pelltlo>l Tl«tta-tion of th« dioose of Horwiohl
ACTA VI3ITATI0NI3 REVERBIDIS3im IH Chri«to patrie at domini 
domini Thome parmissione divina Cantuarianaia arohiapisoopi| 
totiuB Anglia primatia at matropolitani iura matropolitioo 
faota ravarandnm in Chriato patram at dominum dominum Riohardnm 
parmiaaione divina Norwioanaan apiaoopum ooncemantia at par 
vanarabilam virum Maj^strum Willalamm Kaya legum dootoram 
dioti ravarandiasimi patria ooouniaaarium auffioiantar at
legitima daputatum axaroita aaquuntur:
VICESIMO octavo dia manaia Julii anno Domini millaaimo 
(luingantaaimo trioaaimo quarto in loco oapitulari aoolaaia 
oathadralia Norwioansia, diotua vanerabilia vir Magiatar 
Willelmua Maja oommiaaariua antadiotua tuno at ibidam aadens 
nagotium viaitationia diotum raverandum patram Norwioanaam 
apiaoopum oonoamantam, ad aubaundam viaitationem metropolitioam 
dioti ravarandiaaimi patria Cant* arohiapiaoopi prafatia dia 
at loco lagitima at paramptoria alias monitum, ezaouturua(da qua 
quidam monitiona par Rogarum Baynaa littaratum mandatarium 
at nunoium apaoialam ad hao daputatum aidam commiaaario priua 
oartifioatum fuarit) at primo tuno at ibidam littaraa auaa 
oommiaaionalaa a dioto x^varandiaaimo patra Cant* arohiapiaoopo 
aibi diraotaa par ma Bdmundum Clifton notarium publioum in 
praaanoia prioria at oonvantua dieta aoolaaia oathadralia 
publioa lagi faoit. Quibua aio parlaotia, idam Magiatar Willalmua
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Najre onus eexuadea litterarua oomaissioaalium in aasuapeit 
et deorevlt prooedendum luxta via, formaa et effectua earundea 
ao me Ednmndua Cliftoa in aotorua auorua eoribaa ad dlote 
visitationie negrotiua tuno et ibidea assuapsit. St atatia 
diotua ooaaiBsariuB prefatxia reverendua patrea Norwioansen 
epiaoopua, alias ad oomparendxia diotis die et looo ne^tiua 
viaitationis predicts in foraa iuris subiturua légitimé et 
pereaptcrie mcnitua, publics per quendaa Rcbartua Elingworth 
litteratua ter in capitule, deinde ad hestiua eiusdem preccnizari 
fecit. Quea sic ut prefertur preocnizatua, aonitua, diuque 
ezpectatua et nulle node ooaparentea pronunciaverit oontuaacea 
ao pene^ oontuaacie sue huiuaaodi Bod[e]rationea et deolarationea 
eiuadea sibi pro looo at teapoi*e oongruis at oportunis 
reaervaverit. Postea varo eaanavit deoretua aive oitatio 
aub hoc tenore verboiTuai
THOMAS pamissione divina Cant* arohieplBOopua, 
totiuB Anglie primas et aetropolitanus universis et singulis 
reotoribus, vioariis, oapallanis, ouratis et non ouratis olericis 
et litteratis quibusouaqua per provinoiaa nostraa Cantuar' 
ubilibet oonstitutis salutea, graoiaa et benediotionem. Cua 
dileotus nobis in Christo Magister Hillelaus Majre légua doctor 
noster in hao pai*te oooinissarius suffioisnter et legitime 
deputatus rite et legitime prooedens reverendua oonfratrea nostrum 
dominua Riohardua eadem paraissione Nojrwioensem episoopum, ad 
oomparendua ooraa eo oertis die et loco oompetentibus iaa effltucis 
visitationea nostram aatropolitioaa tunc ibidem per noa sau nostros 
in hao parte ooamissarios oanonioa ezeroendaa et oelebrandaa 
subiturua oeteraque faoturua et reoepturua <iuod iuzta moraa
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buiuBHOdi vlBl-tatloniB nostr« metropolltloe fieri et reoepi 
luatiola suadebit alias anotoritate nostra le^tiae et
4
peremptorle «onitua et oltatiim et nullo nodo oomparenteai 
sed nonltionl nostre huiusmodl parere et obedlre oontemptabiliter 
renunoienten et reousanten, pronunoiaverit oontunaoen et pensa 
hulusaodi sue oontunaoie reservaverit,^ nos i^^itur Thonaa 
arohleplsoopus, prlmas et netropolitanus antedlotus nolentes 
eunden reverendua oonfratren nostrun in sua obstlnaoia et 
oontumaoia hulusaodi in alioiwa pemlolostin exemplua diutius 
perseverare sed ipsua eooleslastioa ooheroione ad oor reduoere, 
Oeo ooadlutore, suamopere affeotantes vobis ooniiinotla et 
divisia ootuittiaus ao fimiter Iniungendo aandaaus quatenus^ 
debitis modestia et revei^noia oitetis seu oitarl fausiatls 
perenptorie prefatun reverendua oonfratren nostrun doninua 
Riohardua Norwloensea episcopua(quen nos etian tenore presentlun 
sic oitaraus) quod ooapareat ooraa nobis aut nostro in hao 
parte oomnissario quoeuaque in eoolesla oathedrali Sancte
7Trinitatis Norwicensis looo oonsistoriali ibidem vioesiao 
quinto die nensis Septenbris prozlao ian futuro inter horas 
priaan et seoundan post merldlen illius disi, cua oontinuatione 
et prorogations dierun et horarun eztuno sequentiua ao looorua 
si oporteat fiendis et habendls, oausaa rationabllea et legltimaa, 
si quan pro se habest aut dloere soiat quare nos seu oonmissarlus 
noster in ea parte oontra eunden reverendiia oonfratren nostrum 
eplsoopua antedlotua ad deolarationen et aoderatlonen pene 
oontunaoie hulusaodi procedere et, reverenda oondlgna pontifioali 
suo dlgnitatl semper salva, eanden oontunaolaa iurta iuris 
exlgentlaa punire non debeamus seu debeat in debita iuris foma.
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:-9; j dioturuSf oatensurua, allegaturua et propoaiturua ulterluaqua
faoturua at raoapturua quod iuetioia in hao parte auadeblt
quodque natura et qualitaa negotll huluamodi de ae exlgunt et
requirunta Intimetia Ineuper elden reverendo oonfratri noatro
aio citato quod ai et oaau quo ipae diotia die, boria et loco
0
debite ooaparuerit aive non, noa aut idem oommiasariua noater 
oontra eundem ad deolarationam, HK>derationem et exeoutionem 
pene huiuamodi iurta iuria exigantiam tuno ibidem prooedamua^ 
aeu procedati ipaiua aio oitati at non comparentia abaenoia 
himmo veriua oontumaoia^^ in aliquo non obatantibua* Et quid 
in premiaaia feeeritia noa aut oomniaaarium noatrum huiuamodi 
diotia die| bora et looo^^ vel citra debite oertificet ille 
veatnuB qui preaena noatrum mamdatum fuerit exeoutua peraonaliter 
vel per litteraa auaa patentea unaoum preaentibua auotentioe 
aigillataa* Sat* in aanerio noatro do Lamhith quarto die
menaia Augnati anno Domini milleaimo quingenteaimo trioeaimo 
12quarto et noatre oonaeorationia anno aeoundo*
Adveniente decimo nono die menaia Septembria anno 
Domini predioto in eooleaia paroohiali de Walaingham parva ooram 
dioto venerabili oommiaaarioi in preaenoia mei Bdm\uidi Clifton 
aoribe sue, tuno et ibidem iudioialitar sedenti oomparuit 
peraonaliter quidam Rolamdna Baoobus notarius pnblious ad 
suprasoripta mandatariua et oertifioavit ae oum ea qua deouit 
reverenoia diotum reverendum patrem Norwioensem episoopum 
xviii" die menaia Augusti predioti pereudem Rolandum im 
manerie eiuadem episoopi apud Hoxon peraonaliter apprehensum 
virtuta et auotoritate dioti decreti aive oitationis legitima 
et peremptorie citasse quod oompareret ooram dioto reverendissimo
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patr« Cani* archi api scopo st ■etropoll'taBo aut suo in hao 
parts ooBUiissario die et looo in dicto mandato sive decreto 
epeoifioatis, faoturus et reoepturue quod tenor et effeotus 
huiusaodi mandati in et de ee exigunt et requirunt, intimando 
eidem revei'endo patri prout in eodem oontinetur meuidato»
Super quihus omnibus et singulis diotus Rolandus Baoohus 
taotis per eum saorosanotis Sei avangreliis iura et fidem feoit 
tuno et ibidem.
Sioto Tioesimo quinto die mensis Septembris adveniente 
anno Somini quo supra oiroiter horas priman vel seoundam 
post neridiem eiuadem disi aul^  ^hostium looi oonsistorialis 
eoolesie oathedralis Norwioensis ooraai dioto Nagistro Hillelmo 
Maye legun dootore oomnissario antedloto iudioialiter sedenti, 
ex eo quod hostium ipsius looi oonsistorialis srat ad tuno olausun 
in termino assignato dioto reverendo patri Nortrioensi episcopo 
ad dioendun oausam rationabilem et legitiman, si quam diotus 
reverendus pater Norwioensis episoopus pro se habuerit quare 
diotus oommissarius contra sunden reverendum patrem episoopun 
Norwioensem ad deolarationen et moderationem pene oontumaoie sue 
huiusmodl procedere non deberet, oonpaxuit personaliter Magister 
Hionas^^ Cappe deoretozw dootor protestams palan, publioe et 
expresse quod per suam oonparationam^^ neo per aliqua per eum 
dieta seu dioenda, allegata seu alleganda, non intendabat, ut 
assaruit, ñeque diotus reverendas pater donlnus suus Intendit in 
prefatiUD venerabllen vlrun dominun oosmnissarlun tan qua* iudloem 
aidem domino suo in hao parte oonpetentem quovlsmodo^^ oonsentiz'e 
aut iurisdiotionen dioti oonmissaril prorogare, animo ut assaruit
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daolinandi ipalus oomalsBarli iurlsdiotionem* At quadaa parte
■eu portione oedule Infraaoripte per eundea Magistroa Thoaaa^^
Cappe leota prealseaB[fol< 138v»] protestationea oonoementls,
idea Magister Tboaas Cappe proourstoriuin suua pro dioto reverendo
patre Norwioenai episoopo realiter exhibait, quod quides
proouratoriua penes aota realiter diaisit« Tenor vero
proouratorii huiuaaodi sequitur et est taliat
PATEAT universis per presentes quod ego Riohardus
Dei gracia Norwioensis episoopus dileotos mihi in Christo
Magistros Thoaaa Cappe deoretorua dootorea, Hillelama White in
deoretis baoohalaureua, Riohardua Stone, Willelaua Neve et
Johannes Atkins notarios publioos ooniunotia et eorua quealibet
per se divisia meos veros et legitiaos proouratores, aotores,
faotores, negotioruaque meorua gestores ao nunoios speoiales
ordino, fació et oonstituo per presentes« Soque et oonoedo
eisdea proouratoribus neis ooniunotia ut pz'efertur et' divisia
potestaten generalen et aandatun speoiale pro me et nomine neo
ooraa reverendi ss ino in Chzdsto patre et donino donino Thoma
aiseratione divina Cant* arohiepisoopo, totius Anglie primate
1Ôet metx'opolitano vel alio iudioe ooapetenti quoouaque oomparendi,
absenoiasKiue personalen exousandi ao oausam et oausas absenoie
fauiusmodi allegandl, proponendi et, si opus fuerit, probandi
neonon exoeptiones et aaterias quasounque in hao parte aihi de
iure ooapetenti proponendi et exhibendi masque admitti petendi
et obtinendi ao in quibusouaque oausis et negotiia ne prefatua 
20episoopun v a i personeai nean seu dignitatem neam eplsoopalea 
aut eoolesiaa mean oathedralen Norwiosnsen qualiteroumque 
tangentibus notia seu movendis a qaoouaque gravaalne oontinoato,
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illabo seu oomalnato provooandl et appellandi provocaiionesque
et appellatlones taa interpositas quaa Interponendas notlficandi
et Intiaandi et earua oaueas prosequendi, quodoumque Ineuper
iuramentum lloltua, honestnm, oanonloua et de Iure requlaitxui
In anlaam aeam preatandl, eubeundl et iurandi et generaliter
omnia alia et singula faciendi, exeroendl et expedíendl que
ln premiasls et olroa ea neoeeearia fuerint eeu quomodolibet
oportuna, etlamsi aandatum de se magls exigant speciale quam
presentibus est expressum, promittens me ratum, gratun et
21flrmua perpetuo habiturum totum et quioquid per diotos
proouratoi*es meos seu eorum allquem aotua, gestum, exeroitua
seu proouratxim in prealssis fuerit vel aliquo prealssorua«
In oulus rei testiaoniua sigillua aeum presentibus apponi
feolaus* Sat* in aanerlo nostro de Hoxne vioesiao die mensis
Septeabris anno Soainl aillesiao quingentesiao tricésimo
quarto et nostre oonseorationis anno trioesiao quarto*
Post ouius quidea proouratorii exhlbltlonem reliquaa
partea prefate oedule ad finea usque legebat oeteraque faclebat
et exeroebat prout in dieta papiri oedula quaa in aanlbus
suls tuno et ibidea tenuit et apud acta prefata diaisit plenlus
oontinetur* Cuius quidea oedule tenor sequituri
IN DEI NOMINE AMiM. Corsa vobls venerabili viro
Magistro Hillelao Maye legua doctore reverendissimi in Christo
patris et domini domini Thoae aiseratione divina Cant* arohlepisoopl,
totius Anglie priaatis et metropolitani in vlsitatione sua
22aetropolitioa infra olvitatea et diooesia Norwioenses.**,
Ego dornas Cappe deoretorua doctor, procurator et nomine 
reverendi in Christo patris et domini domini Riohardi permissione
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divina NonficensiB episcopi euffioienter et legitime oonetitutus,
dloO| allego et in hiis eorlptiSf animo decllnandl vestram
iurlsdiotionem pretensam quam in presenti deolino et omnino 
23dlffioeo, propono ao palam et publioe protestor in hiis 
Borlptls quod por aliqua per me coram vobis nomine dloti reverendi 
domini mel dieta seu dioenda, proposita seu proponenda, exhlbita 
et ezhibenda, allegata seu alleganda, non intendo ñeque reverendus 
dominus meus intendit in vos tanquam iudioem eidem domino meo 
in hao pairte oompetentem quovlsmodo consentire aut vestram 
Iurlsdiotionem pretensam prorogare; qua protestatione miohl et 
reverendo domino meo semper salva, quam in singulis per me 
nomine dloti reverendi domini mei agendls vel gerendis repeto 
et pro repetita habere volo. Dico et propono quod vos oommissarius 
pretensus antedlctus fulstis et estis ludex^^ omnino Incompetens 
in hao parte, nullam penitus in dlotum reverendum dominum
meum habens iurlsdiotionem aut motionem saltern legitimam, et 
25tails quod ooram quo non decet reverendum dominum meum 
comparerò pro eo videlicet et ex eo cpiod persona vestra nulla 
dlgnltate fuit aut est fulolta aut aliter de iure qualificata, 
cuius pretextu dominus meus reverendus, tarn ob reverenclam
26et honorem sacri pontlficalls officii tarn propter alias 
lustas et rationablles causas per partem domini mei reverendi 
vobis in hac parte expósitas, non tenetur aliquo modo oompairere 
vel responderé ooram vobis maxime dioto revei*endlssimo pâtre 
Cant' arohlepiscopo in sua provincia Cant* notorie existent!; 
quodque tarn de iure oooimuni quam de consuetudine laudabili 
legltime^^ presoripta et observata non oompetit^® alioui 
oommissairio culusounque au^ohiepisoopi [fol. 139] sentencias
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aliouluB •pisoopi vel^° arohiepisoopi existentM in sua 
provinola ferro, fulninare voi pronulgaro* Vos teunen malloioao 
ot oontra iuris dispooliionoa sepias ei itoratls vlsibus publioo 
laotltastls et oonusinati osiis diotua roverondua dominila meua, 
in oasu quo ooraa vobis minime oomparuerit, suspendere voi 
exooamunioare in ipsius domini mel reverendi ao status et 
dignitatis sue soandalum, preiudlolua et gravamen. Que singula 
nomine quo supra propono ooniunotia et divlslm, animo vos et 
vestram in hao parte iurlsdlotlonem reousandi. Quare cua nulla 
vobis in hao parte ooapetit iurisdiotio, ego procurator pi^diotus 
nomine procuratorio dloti reverendi domini mel Instanter peto 
primo, seoundo et tertio ipsum doainua meua et me eius nomine 
proouratorio ab ulteriori Impetltione, molestatlone, vexatione 
et perturbatione pretexta premissorum diaittendos et absolvendos 
fore, iuris benefioio eldem reverendo doaino meo et niobi 
eius nomine in oanlbus semper salvo.
Super oontsntis in oedula huiusaodi habltis certls 
disputatlonlbus tsus per prefatum oonmissariua quaa per legum 
doctores tuno ibidem presentes, dlotus Magister Diomas Cappe 
proourator predlotus nomine quo supra antequaa dlotus oomnissaz^us 
ad ulteriora prooessit alteram oedulaa in scrlptis oonoeptam sio 
inolpienteat QUIA VOS oomaissarius pretensas antediotus 
allegationem, proposltionem et petitionem meas lustas, 
ratlonablles et legitimas nomine dioti reverendi patris doalni 
mei ooraa vobis iudioialiter propositas admlttere reousastis et 
releoistis, ego Thomas Cappe proourator dioti reverendi patris
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Norwioensis eplsoopl at eo quo supra nomine, sentiens diotum 
dominum meum et me eius nomine ez premissis indebite pre^^avare 
adherendo provocationi et appellationi prius per diotum 
reverendum patrem in hao parte legitime interpoBÌtis(quas 
quidem provooationem et appellationem quatenus ezpedit vobis 
intimo et notifico par presantas), ne idem reverendissiinus in 
Christo patar Cantuariensis arohiepiscopus aut vos eius 
commissarius pretensus antedictus quioquam in preiudioium dicti 
domini mei aut status vel dignitatis sue pontifioalis de 
oetero attemptet vel attemptetis aut faoiat vel faoiatis 
aliqualiter attemptari, ad serenissimum in Christo prinoipem 
et dominum nostrum dominum Henrioum ootavum Dei graoia 
Anglie et Francie Regem, fidei defensorem et Dominum Hibemie, 
totius ecclesie oatholioe Anglicane caput supremum in utraque 
huius regni oonvooatione oonoorditer recognitum pro dicto 
reverendo pâtre domino meo et suis adoherentibus ao in futuris 
in premissis adherere^^ volentibus quibuscumque palam, publice
et expresse in hiis soriptis a premissis gravaminibus appello 
32et apostoloB peto primo, secundo et tertio instanter, 
instantius et instantissime miohi et eidem domino meo dari, 
tradi et liberari o\us effeotu, subjioiens diotum dominum meum 
et me eius nomine statumque et dignitatem ipsius omnesque 
sibi in premissis adhérentes seu in futurum adherere^^ 
volentes proteotioni, tuioioni et defensioni dioti serenissimi 
Regis* Protestando et protestor nomine quo supra me velie 
hano appellationem meam corrigera et emendare eidemqua 
addere et ab eadem detrahere quotiens et qum mihi vel eidem
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reverendo patri doalno meo luxta lurisperitorum oonalliua
melluB vldebitur expedire, iurle beneficio in omnibus semper
salvo; legebati appellabat et aposteles petebat prout in eadem
oedula continetur. Bt immediate post t\mo et ibidem diotus
oommissariusy ex eo quod cause in dieta prima oedula expresse et
inserte fuerunt et sunt fióte e t ^  false..,,non probabiles neo
verisimiles et quod appellatio predieta fuit interposlta
36antequam aliquid erat attemptatum contra dictum reverendum
patrem Norwioensem episcopum et ex eo quod ills ipse reverendus
37pater Norwioensis episoopus verus oontumax fuerit, ex bis 
oausis aliisque multls(ut asseruit) eundem commlssarlum moventibus 
prefattui reverendum patrem, ad diotos diem et locxim et ad 
horas prediotas le^tlme et peremptorie alias citatum, preoonisari 
feolt. Quem sio preoonizatum diutlusque expectatum et non
oomparentem neo oausam suffiolentem dioentem, ostendentem,
38allegantes seu proponentem, denuo pronunciaverit oontumaoem
39ao dlotam contumaolam sio duxit punlendam, videlicet dioto 
reverendo patri domino Riohardo Norwloensi episcopo in pensa 
oontumaoie sue hulusaodi ecclesie sue sacerdotale ainisteriua 
interdixit in soriptls sub hao tenore verborumt
IN UBI NOMINE ANEM. Nos Hillelmus Maye legua 
doctor reverendissimi in Christo patria et domini domini Ihoae 
permissione divina Cantuariensls aurohiepiscopi, totius Anglie 
primatis et metropolitani in sua visitations metropolitica per 
oivitatea et diócesis Norwicenses cosaissarlus suffloienter et 
legitime deputatus alias rite per lumen procedentes reverendum
i’l
» ■ -i"-
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In Christo patrem at dominum dominum Riohardum permissione
divina Norwioensem eplsoopum modemumf ad comparendum coram
nobis oertis die et looo oompetentibus lam effluxls, visltatlonem
metropoliticam dictl reverendissimi patris Cant* arohlepisoopl
per nos auotoritate dlcti reverendissimi patris exeroendam et
oelebrandam subiturum et recepturum quod luxta morem hulusmodi
vlsitationis fieri et reoepi iustioia suadebit, alias auotoritate
dloti reverendissimi patids Cant' aroblepisoopi legitime et
peremptorie monitum et oitatum sepius preoonlzattun et nullo
modo oomparentem neo monition! hulusmodi parentem pronunoiamus
contumaoem, penam contumaoie sue huiusmodl reservantes. Nosque
oommissarius antedlotus ulterius in ea parte rite et legitime
prooedentes Ipsum reverendum patrem dominum Riohardum Norwloensem
eplsoopum, ad oomparendiui Istis die et looo qui oonslstoxdo
proximus est oausam ratlonabilem et legitimam, si quam pro
se habuerit vel dicere soiverit quare nos contra eitndem
reverendum[fol. 139v*]^^ patrem Norwloensem episoopum ad
deolarationem pene oontumaoie sue hulusmodi procedere et eandem
oontiunaolam iuxta iuris exlgentiam punire non debeamus in debita
iuris forma, dicturum, ostensurum, allegaturum et propositurum
etiam legitime et peremptorie oitatum, publice preoonlsatum
diutiusque expeotatum et non legitime comparentem neo causam
suffiolentem dioentem, ostendentem, allegantem seu proponentem,
denuo pronunolamus oontumaoem £io dlotam contumaolaun sic duxlmus
41punlendam, videlicet dioto reverendo patri, ob dlotam contumaciam, 
domino Rlohardo Norwioensi episcopo in peneun oontumaoie sue 
hulusmodi eoolesie sue sacerdotale minlsterlum Interdioimus
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in his sorlptiSÿ penan oontumaoie sue predlote in ea parte per
presentee deolarando et deolaranus*
POSTEA vero tertio die ineneis Ootobris aimo Domini
millesimo quingentesimo trioesimo quarto ooram dicto oommissario
in prioratu Sanoti Olavi Norwioensis diooesis loco oapitulari
ibidem, in presenoia mei Sdmundi Clifton scribe sue, sedenti
oompemiit personaliter Nagister Willelmus Talmaoh procurator at
00 nomine dioti reverendi patria domini Riohardi Norwioensis
episcopi* Pro quo quidem reverendo pâtre procuratorium suum
litteratorie oonceptum et sigillo eiusdem reverendi patria,
ut apparuit, sigillatum exhibuit et fecit se partem pro eodem et
allegavit absenoiam dioti reverendi patria domini sui ex oausis
insertis in eodem procuratorio, ao deoretum interdioti alias pro
contumacia eiusdem reverendi patria in non comparendo oertis
die et loco contra eundem alias lati petiit relazari, et obtulit
se promptum et paratum in animum dioti domini sui iurare quod
dominus suus parebit iuri stabitque mandatis ecclesie et peraget
penitenoiam pro contumacia sua iuxta et secundum iuris exigentiam
et arbitrium dioti reverendissimi patria archiepiscopi Cant*
seu eius oommissarii* Quem sic offerentem et petentem diotus
dominus commissarius, taotis per eundem proouratorem saorosanotis
Dei evangeliis in animam dioti reverendi patria Norwicensis
episcopi domini sui, quod ille ipse dominus suus
43parebit iuri et stabit mandatis ecclesie et q[Uod peraget 
penitenoiam pro dieta contumacia per prefatum reverendissimum 
patrem seu eius oommissarium iniungendam decimo nono die menais
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Ootobrls mino instantIs in eoolesia pautoohiali de Hoxne dicte 
diócesis ante méridien eiusdem diei, oum continuatione et 
prorogatione dierun et looorun si oporteat, et aonuit eundem 
reverendum patrem in persona proouratoris sui ad oonparendun 
ipsis die et loco penitencian prediotan reoepturun. Eit statin 
tuno et ibidem diotus oonnissarius ex certis causis eundem 
moventibus potestatem relaxandi interdioti deoretum domino 
Willelmo Dale priori prioratus tuno et ibidem oomisit virtute 
eiusdem oommissionis* Idem prior adtuno et ibidem presens 
prefati interdioti deoretum tuno et ibidem relaxavit. Tenor 
vero dioti proouratorii per Magistrum Willelmum Talmaohe 
ut pi^fertur exhibiti sequitur et est telisi
PATEAT UNIVERSIS per presentes quod nos Riohardus 
permissione divina Norwioensis episoopus visu corporali(disponente 
Donino) orbato et destituto,^ ootogenarii et ultra, oorporisque 
et virium oonfraotorum, dilectos nobis in Christo Magistros 
Willelmum Talmaohe in legibus baoohedaureum et Rogerum Kent 
notarium publicum ooniunotim et divisim nostros veros et 
legitimes proouratores, actores, factores negotiorumque nostrorum 
gestores et nuncios spéciales ordinamus, facimus et constituimus 
per presentes« Daaiusque et conoedimus eisdem proouratoribus 
nostris ooniunotim ut prefertur et divisim potestatem generalem 
et mandatum speciale pro nobis et nomine nostro ooram 
reverendissimo in Christo pâtre et domino donino Thoma 
permissione divina Cantuarlensi archiepiscopo, totius Anglle 
primate et metropolitano eiusque commissario slve ooounlssarils 
quibusoumque oonparendi absenoiamque nostram personalem exousandl.
...11:1
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allegandl et proponendi ao causan et causas absencie nostre 
hulusmodi allegandi et similiter proponendi, et si opus^^ 
fuerit probandi; quodouaque insuper iuramentum licitua et 
honestum ao oanonioun ao de iure in h£io parte requisitum in 
animan nostran prestandi, subeundi et iurandi neonon benefioiun 
absolutionis a quibusounque sentenoiis, sensuxds et penis 
eoolesiastiois de iure vel ab homine latis seu ferendis petendi 
et obtinendi(nolumus tamen^^ aliquos proouratores per nos in 
hao parte prius oonstitutos revooari neo revooaaiua per 
presentes) ET OB^ERALITER onnia alia et singula faoiendi, 
exeroendi et expediendi que in prenissis neoessaria fuerint 
seu quomodolibet oportuna, etiamsi mwdatun magis exigent speciale 
quam presentibus est expressum, promittentes ratun, gratun et 
firmum perpetuo habituros quioquid per diotos nostros
proouratores seu eorum alterum aotum, gestun sive proouratun
47fuerit. In ouius rei testinoniun sigillun nostiun presentibus 
apposuinus* Dat* penultimo die mensis Septembris in manerio
nostro de Hoxne anno Domini millesimo quingentésimo tricésimo
. 48quarto»
Dioto rix** die mensis Ootobris anno Donini quo 
supra prefatus conmissarius in eoolesia paroohiali de Hoxne 
predicta, in nei Eidnundi Cliston notarii publioi presencia, 
sedens prefatun reverendum patrem episoopum Norwioensem 
preoonisari feoit; quem sio preoonisatun et non comparenten 
duxerit expeotandun usque ad finem oontionis. Et statin post 
oontionem haiusnodi tuno et ibidem [fol. 14O] oompamiit personaliter 
diotus reverendas pater Norvfioensis episoopus et ad eiusdem 
rogatun et requieitionen, idem conmissarius unaoum episoopo
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hulusmodi ad saorariujii aive veatlbulum •iuadem ecclesie se 
contulit* Et tunc et iblden cauisam sue oonparatlcnis^^ eldev 
episcopo deolaravit. Post cuius deolarationem, idem oommissarius 
de consensu eiusden episcopi oontinuavit negotium huiusmodi 
usque ad horam teirtiam post meridiem eiusdem diei ao etiam 
prorogavit locum huiusmodi ad manerium suum de Home prediotum* 
Diota hora tertia adveniente, dioti commissarii et epieoopus 
in quodam inferiori cubiculo eiusdem manerii oonstituti, 
habita certa communicatione inter eisdem, tandem episoopus 
antediotus oonsentiit reoipere dictum commissarium in 
visitatorem seu alterum quemoumque nomine dioti reverendissimi 
ad eundem mittendum, finem negotii huiusmodi peracturum pro 
loco et tempore arbitrio dioti reverendissimi patris seu eius 
commissarii limitsmdis et assignandis.
M' t- Lro'
1 2 3 [ sequntur in MS. fuiert in MS. penam in MS.
^perempTfol. 138 Itorie in MS.{ ibidem..»peremptorie marked by
a pencil cross in the margin. The text of fol. 138 is marked by
a vertical pencil line and crosses in the margin.
^reservaviert in MS. ^quatenus repeated and underlined in
7ink on its first occurence in MS. Norwioensis.. .vioesimo
contimaoia
underlined in ink and marked with a cross in the margin.
^oomparuiert in MS. ^prooedentes in MS.
in MS. ^^et loco interlined as a correction in MS.
12et.«.seoundo underlined in ink and marked in the margin. 
^^ad...eoolesie underlined in ink and narked in the margin of the
MS. 14.^oomparuit. .. Thomas underlined in ink; Capp is written
in ink in thè margin. ^^oompetritionem in MS. ^^competentem
17quovismodo underlined in penoil. Correoted from Thomets.
18 1Q 20competente in MS. fuiert in MS. episoopum episoopum
PI 22in MS. diotas in MS. Commissarium vos dicente in MS.|
2'^  24meaning unolear. diffeoeor in MS. ^iudex...inoompetens
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ink and penoil in the margin. 30vel omitted in MS. 
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corrected in MS. from~. 32et omitted in MS. 
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corrected in MS . from adhere. 34et Olli tted in MS. 
35emagenate in MS.; meaning unclear. - 36contr1111 in MS. 
37tuiert in MS. 38ae in MS. 39videlioet ••• reverendull 
aarked b;r a vertioal 1:e in the margin. 40reverendua 
(fol . 139v.J reverendua in MS. 41ob omitted in MS.; diot&111 
contumaoiam underlined in ink. 42:ravit in MS.; properly 
iurare fecit? 43et guod ••• contumacia underlined in ink; 
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2 [fol. 85]
i^5 Oot» 1535» Mandat« fro» thè Crown to thè d«an or pr«8id>nt 
and oh>pter of H»reford to enthroB» Edward Fox aa their n n  
bi shop 1
Haorious ootavas feto« 1^  dileoto nobis deoano sive pi*ssldsnti 
si oapliule soolesis oathedralis Hsrsfordenáis, salute«.
Qiia reverendissiaus in Christo pater Thomas Cant* arohiepisoopus 
in negotio oonfiraationis eleotionis de persona reverendi 
patria Edward! Pox saore théologie professoris in episoopu« 
Herefordenais eoolesie per nos nominata« et oosMendatua ao 
per deoanum sive presidente« et oapitulum eoolesie oathedralis 
Herefordenais prediote rite eleotum, eervatis per eum de iure 
in ea pax^e servandis, legittime per omnia procedens eleotionen 
huiusmodi debite oonfinavit, ao eundem etiam reverendum 
patrea, servati« per eum servandis, debite oonseoravit, 
quibus quidam eleotioni, oonfiraationi et oonseorationi nos 
assensua et consensúa nostrum regina adhibuimus et favorea, 
vobis igitur ooamittiaus ao firmiter iniungendo mandamus 
quatanus prenoainatua eleotum, oonfiraatua^ et conseoratua seu 
eius proouratorea legittimua ad et in realea, atotualea et 
oorporalea possessionea diote eoolesie oathedralis Herefordenais 
et dignitatis «pisoopalis eiusdea oua oanibus suis honoribus, 
privilegiis, pjrerogativis, preeninenoiis ao iuribus et 
pertinenoiis suis universis^ iurta et seoundua prefate eoolesie 
statata et approbatas oonsuetudines atque preterriti teaporis 
«orea indnoatis, installetis et oua plenitudine iuris episoopalis
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in «adein inthronlsetis, locumque in oapitulo albi aasignaiia, 
oeteraqua faoiaiia <iue in premiaaia seu clroa «a neoeaaaria 
fuerlt a«u qucatodolibat oportuna. In ouiua rai teatlmoniua 
aigilluB noatnui quo ad oauaaa eocleaiaatloaa utioiur 
preaantibua apponi nandavimua. Qat' daoiao quinto di® menaia 
Ootobria anno lX>mini ailleaiao quingonteaino trioesiao 
quinto «t regni noatri xetìì*°*
[ Mandata» ad inatallandua ®piaoopua Herefordanaea appeara aa
2a marginai heading. oomaiendatu in MS. confi mata
in MS. ^univeraalia in MS.]
¿[fola 88-88A]
[31 D>o. 1535. Conaiiaaion from the orown to Milea Spenaer 
and [unnamed1 to exeroiae apiritual juriadiotion in the 
diooeee of Norwich aede vacante 1
Henrioua[eto.1^  dileotia nobia Miloni Spenaer legum dootori 
et [blMtir] aaluten. Cam noa aliaa iure noatro olerum totiua 
regni noatri viaitare intendentea reverendiasino patri ao 
predileoto oonailiario noatro Thome Cant' arohiepiaoopo ao 
per eum aliia huiua regni nostri episoopis qoibusounque, ne 
ipsi out eoron aliquia quioquam iuriadiotionis viaitatione 
nostra huiusnodi pendente exeroere attentarent sive attentaret, 
per literaa nostras inhibuerimasi ao aubinde quia predileotos 
nobia Thomas Crunwell, seoretarius noster prinarius ao rotulorum 
sive soriniorum^ nostrorum magiater et oustos atque ad oauaaa
eoolesiastioas quasoumque nostra authoritate uti supremi
siifiin.l »y'tit*ioti 
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oapitls diote eoolesie Anglican* quoaodolibct traotandas sive 
ventllandaa vloea gerens, vloarius generali* et officiali* 
principali*, no*trl* et halua regni noatri Anglie tot et tan 
aurdui* negotii* adeo prepedltu* exiatebat...^ ad oanea 
Juriadlotionen nobl* nti supremo capiti tauiuamodl competentem 
ubique locorum infra hoc nostrum regnum, et presertin in hi* 
qua moran oomnode non patiuntur ant aine subditorum noatrorum 
iniuria differi non possunt, in sua persona ezpediendam^ non 
suffioiebat, Riohardo nuper Norwioensi episcopo vices nostra* 
sub oertis nodo et foma, tuno in qulbu8daa[fol* 88v. ] 
aliis litteris nostris sibi in ea parte direotis, speoifioatis 
oommisserinus, ipsumque ad exeroendun iurlsdiotlonen 
eooleslastioam aliaque faciendum sub nobis licentiaverlmus 
prout in elsdem litteris nostris plenius oontinetur* Quia 
tamen diotus Riohardus nuper Norwloensis episoopus viam 
universi oamls est ingressus *t^ diotus Thomas Crumwell nostid.s 
et dioti regni nostri Anglie tot et tan arduis negotiis adhuo 
prepedituB existât quod ad iurisdiotionen predlctan sede 
episcopali prediota vacante in dieta diocese Horwioensi in 
sua persona expediendun non suffioiet, vobis igitur vioes 
suas in hao parte oosuniserit vosque substituexdt» Nos conmissionem 
et substitutionen huiusnodi sic ab so faotam ratan et gratan 
habentes, vobis ooniunotin et devisin sub nodo et forma inferius 
disoriptis pro tempore vaoationia huiusmodi^ ad probandum, 
approbandum et insinuandnn testamenta et ultimas voluntates 
quorumounque subditorum noatrorum diete Norwioensis diócesis 
bona, iura sive oredita non ultra sunnam centum librarum vite 
et nox*tis suarum tempore habentium neo non adninistrationes
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bonorun quorumcunque subditorua noatrorua eluadem diooaala ab 
Intestato deoedentiua, quorua bonai iura sive oredita non 
ultra STiBfflaa predlotaa vite et aortis auarua teapore sese 
extendent(quatenu8 huiusaodi testaaentorua approbatio atque 
adainistrationis oonoesaio per epiaoopos Norwioenaes aut 
eoruffl aliouius reapeotive ooamiaaarioa retroaotia teaporibus 
fiebat ao fieri et ooaaitti potuit et non aliter), ooamittendua, 
ao oalouloa ratiooiniuaque et alia in ea parte expediendua, neo
7non presentatos ad benefloia eoolesiaatioa queouoKiue infra 
diooeaia Norwioensea prediotaa oonstitutosi si ad ouraa 
benefioiis huiuamodi iaminentea suatinendaa habiles reperti 
fuerint et idonei et non aliter, adaittendua ao in et de eiadea 
instituendna et inveatiendua, ao etiaa si res ita exigat
g
deatituendua, oausaaque litea et negotia ooraa dioto nuper 
Norwioensi epiaoopo aut eius deputatis vel eorua aliquo 
pendentia indeoisa, neo non alias aive alia quasouaque aive
queouaque ad fonia eooleaiaaticua pertinentia ad voa sen
o
ad vestrua alteiva per viam quei*ele, appelationia aut aliter 
devolvenda sive deduoenda, que oitra legua noatrarua at 
atatutorua^^ regni nostri offenaiones ooraa vobis aut vestrua 
altero vigore huius ooamiasionis nostre agitarti devolvi aut 
deduoi valeant^^ et poasint, exaainandua at deoidendua, 
aliaque oania et singula iuriadiotionia eooleaiastioe 
adainistrationea oonoementia, que prediotus nuper Norwioensla 
episoopua vigore ooninissionls alias eidea a nobis direote 
explioare seu faoere poterat, exercend.ua ao oetera etiaa oania 
at singula in preaissis sen oiroa ea neoessaria vel quoaodolibet
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opportuna vioO| nonlno ot authoritate nostrls ezoquendun
12vobis ooniunoiln et devisi*, de (piorun dootriaa vi'te<iu« et 
moro* integritate plurimi* oonfidimu, vioes aostras oo*nitti*us 
ao libera* tenore preaentiu* oonoedimus faoultate*, vosque 
nostros in hao parte oomnissarios ooniunoti* et devisi* 
prefioimus et deputaarus per presentes ad nostra* beneplaoitum 
duratura* ou* ouiuslibet oongrue et eoolesiastice coertionis 
potestats, assunpto vobis et utrique vestrun dileoto subdito 
nostro Thoma Gtodsalva notario publioo in aotora* vestroro* 
scriba*« In ouius rei testimoniu* sigillu* nostra* quo ad 
oausas eoolesiastioas utimir presentibus apponi nandavinus«
Sat* ulti*o die mensis Deoe*bris anno Doaini *illesi*o 
quingentesi*o trioesi*o quinto et regni nostri vioesioo 
septimo«
f^Co*miseio ad exeroendu* iurisdiotionem sede episoopali
Horwieensi vacante is given aa a heading to thè oo**ission in MS.
2 3sorinoru* in MS. que in MS.; properly quod?
^expedienda in MS. ^et oaitted in MS. 
in MS.; but of. belo*. ^benifioia in MS.
oo*mittiaiua
8diatituendu* la MS. 
statutoru* in MS. 11
'alique* erased in MS. 10.
valeat in MS. 12
staffol. 88a ]
de suprasoript as
a oontenporary oorreotion in MS.]
i[fol. 94v.]
[4 May. 1537« Mandate fro* thè orown to thè arohdeaoon or 
prealjent_and_ohapter_of_Llandaff to enthrone Robert Holgate aa 
their new biahopi
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HiNRICUS foto» dlleotis nobis arohidiaoono sive prssldenti 
st oapltulo ooolesls nosirs oathodralis Lemdavsnsis,^ salutea. 
Quia rsversndisaiaus in Christo pater Thonas Cajutuar* 
arohiepisoopas in negotio oonfimationis eleotionis de persona 
reverendi patria Roberti in episoopun Landavensis eoolesie 
per nos nominati et oomnendati atque per archi di aoonua sive 
Presidenten et oapitulun diote eoolesie esthedralis Landavensis 
rite eleoti, servatis per eua de iure in ea parte servandis, 
lettine per oauiia prooedens eleotionen huiusmodi debite 
oonfirmavit ao aundea etiam reverendum patren, servatis per 
euja debite servandis,^ debite[fol. 95] oonfimavit,^ quibus 
quiden eleotioni, oonfirmationi et oonseorationi nos assensum 
et consensum nostrum regiun adhibuians et favorem, vobis 
igitur oonnittinus ao firmiter iniun^ndo mandamus quatenus 
prenominatun eleotuni oonfimatum et oonseoratun seu eius 
proouratoren le^timum ad et in realem et oorporalem possessionem 
diote eoolesie oathedralis Landavensis et dignitatis episoopalis 
eiusdem oum omnibus suis honoribus, privilegila, prerogativis, 
preeminenoiis ao iuribus et pertinenoiis suis universis Iurta 
at secundum prefate eoolesie statuta et approbates oonsuetudines 
atque preterriti temperie morem induoatis, installetis et 
oun plenitudine iuris episoopalis in eadem inthronisetis, 
looumque in oapltulo sibl asslgnetls oeteraque faoiatis et 
exequaminl que in pi^missls seu oiroa ea neoessarla fuerlnt seu 
quonodolibet oportuna* In omlus rei testimonium presentes 
litteras nostras inde fieri sigilllque nostri ad causas 
eooleslastioas appenslone oommuniri mandavimus* Bat* quarto
r 
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die aenaie Kaii anno Doain.i ailleaimo qui11B9nteaimo trigeaiao 
eeptiao et regni noatri anno viceeiao nono. 
[1Nandat1111 ad inatallandwl et inthron.iaandua epieoopua 
Landavena• entered. u a heading in 113. 2tandavenaea 
in MS. 3aervandia omitted in 113. 4i>roperl7 conaeoravit? 
ot. lJ Holgate wu ooneeor&ted on 25 March 1537; of. 1!:l!.!.2•, 
P• 277] 
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GLOSSARY of manuscript forms of PLACE NAMES and PKRSONAL NAMES
It has not always bsen possible to include every variant spelling 
of all surnames in Calendars« Such manuscript forms have been 
colleoted in the GLOSSARY below. Within the text of Calendars, 
all place names have been given in their modem form. All 
manuscript foims not given in Transcripts have been colleoted 
in the GIXISSARY. Where the term _also appears in parentheses, 
the form used as the standard form in the GLOSSARY also appears 
in the NS. For example, Lewis, John(also Lewys. Lewes) means 
that all three forms of the personal name appear in the NS.
In identifying place names, the steindard authority is 0. Nason, 
Bartholomew: Gazetteer of Britain(Edinburgh. 1977). The spelling 
of the deaneries of immediate jurisdiction and the identification 
of London peurishes have been facilitated by The Register of 
Henry Chichele. Archbishop of Canterbury, edited by B.P.
Jacob and H.C. Johnson(Canterbury and York Society, 42, 45-7 i 
1938-47)» For the identification of manor houses. The Victoria 
History of the county of Hertford, vol. Ill, ed. by W. Page 
(London, 1912) and The Victoria History of the covuity of 
Bedford, vol. Ill, ed. by W. Pago(London, 1912) have been 
useful. For religious houses, the standard work is B. IQiowles 
and R. Neville Hadcook, Nedieval Religious Houses: England and 
Wales(London. 1952)»
In establishing a standard form for certain personal names in
the GLOSSARY, the following works have been consulted: Dictionary of
1 
t i 
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National Biograpb.Y, ed. by L. Stephen and s. Lee, 72 vole 
(London, 1885-1913); G. Colca,yne, The complete peerage, new 
revised and enlarged ed. by V. Gibba[et al . ] 13 vola(London, 
1910-59)1 The History of Parliament1 The House of Co11111ona 
1509-1558, ed. in 3 vole for Tha History of Parlia111ent Trust 
by S.T. Bindott(London, 1982); J. Le Neve, Faati Eocleaiae 
Anglioanae 1300-1541, revised ed., 12 vola(London, 1962-7); 
J. Le Neve , Paati F.ccleaiae Jnglioanae 9 1541-1857, revised ed., 
5 vola{London, 1969-79). 
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Adiahaa( AddishM ) [Kent ]
Alaabrygg, Rlcholas(alBo Alambrigge)
Alexander, Peter(aleo Allexander)»
Audley, Sir llioeias, Baron Audley of Waldon(also Audeley)
Bangor(Bangor*. Bangoria; Banger. Bangor)iGwynedd] 
Beke 8 bourne (Bekyebonie ) [ Kent ] 
BerkhaaatedCBarkaaeted)[Herts]
Blakesware, manor offSlakis Ware)[Hertel 
Bocher, 7homas(also Bucher)
Bocher, Thomas(also Bowoher)
Booking, deanery of(also Bookynge)rBssex1 
BolognaC Bononia)
Brigges, Bdward(also Bigges, Bygges)
Broun, Hamphrey(also Browne)
Butler, John(also Butlar)
Buzted(also Buxstede. Buxeted)[Eamt Sussex]
CalaiafCalisia, Caleeia. Caletum. Calitia) 
Canterbury(Cant«. Cant. Cantuar*. Cantuar. Cantur*. Cantr», 
Cantrt also Canturbury, Canterburie)[Kent 1 
Capps, Thomas(also Capp)
Cheyne, Sir Thomas ( Cheyney. Chayney)
Cheshunt(Chesthunt. Chesthunte)[Herts]
ChesterfCestria)[Cheshire]
Clifton, Edmund(also Cliston)
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Fordfrorde): the archbishop's manor, in Hoath[Kent] 
France (ft*anoia, Fraunoia, Gallia; Frannoe)
Fullar, John(also Fuller)
QlaegowfClaaoou*) [Strathclyde] 
Glasyer, Hugh(also Qlasior)
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Great HorkeeleyCHorsley magna)fBBaex1 
GreenwlohCOrenewyche)f London]
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Harryson, George(al8o Harison)
Hereford(Herforde)fHereford and Worcester] 
High Holbom(Hl<di Hblbome) [London 1 
Hollywell, Maud(also Hollwell. Holywell) 
Hoxne(also Hoxon)rSuffolk]
Ickwell Bury, manor of(Ikwelbury. Iokwelburye)fBeds1 
Ireland^Hibernia; Irelonde)
.. .’f'.ix'r: t
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Kaye, Thoinas(al80 Key)
Kent(Kant *. Kantia)
Kings Langley(Langle Regis)THerts1 
Kingston^ Kingeston)[Kent]
. ; •ihio'H )c-ic‘
I*. ,-:riil£
'vooaa^V}wo>sslC
Lambeth(also Laabith. Lambhith, Laabehith, Laabeith, Lamhith.
Laabehythe, Laabehithe. Laabithe, Lamehith, Laabhithe)
[London]
Layton, Riohard(also Lagton)
Lewis, John(also Lewys. Lewes)
Leyson, Griffin(al80 Layson)
Uohfield( Uoh* ) [Staffs ]
LinoolnC Linoola* t Lincoln. Linoolne){Lines 1 
Linghaa, Pster(also Langhaa, Lighaa)
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LondonCLondon*, London. Lodon. Londimun adao Londonne)
ohurohes In, All Hallows Loabard StCCSmlius Sanotonui In 
lAwbard gtrsat. in le Luabards Strsate. In Loabarieirste)
St Slonis Baokohuroh(3anotl Dlonlsii)
3t Ikinstaui in the Baat(Sanoti IXmstanl in Orienti)
St John the Evangelist, Mattling StCSanoti Johannis 
in Watlinge Streat, Sianoti Johannis Byangeliete in le 
Wattljmg Streate. in Watlyngatrete)
St Mary Bothaw( Beate Marie Botolphi)
St Mary le Bow(Beate Marie de Arohubus)
St Panora8(Sanoti Panorasii)
St Paul's oathedral(eoolesia oathedralis dosinl Pauli London*; 
eoolesia Sanoti Pauli London*} Sanoti Pauli> eoolesia 
oathedralis Sanoti Pauli London*)
oairi )c.‘'mcrT , .
..•l
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MerionethfMerroneth)[Owynedd] 
Morpethe, Rlohard(also Morpeth)
tdsL J o:iXi •
•df.u.!
Nevinson, ChrÌBtophor(also Nevenson, Levinson) 
Northi11(Mortheel)[Beds]
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Paget, Sir Willia«, Lord Paget of Beaudesert(also Pagett)
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Paghaun, deanery of(aleo Pageham)fWeet Sussex]
Paieley(Pasletum)[Strathclyde]
Petworth(Petworthe)[West Sussex]
Preston next Faversham( Preston. Preston iuxta Fevershasi) [Kent 1 
Prittlewell, priory of(Prytelwod)fEssex] 
ryttee, Arth\ir(also Pittes)
Rich, Sir Riohard, Lord Rioh(Riohe. Ryohe)
Risborough, deanery of(Risburghe. RisburfdXi Risbergh) [Bucks] 
Ryve, Riohard(also Reve)
Salisbury(Saruin) [Wilts ]
Say, William(also Sajre)
Sootlandf Sootia)
Seymour, Edward, Earl of Hertford, Buke of Somerset(Somerset.
Somersett. Sommersett)
Shoreham, deanery of(also Shorham)[Kent 1 
Smythe, Thomas(also Smyth)
South Mailing, deanery off Sowthmallinge, Sowthmalling. Sowthmallyng.
Sonthmalling. Sowthmallynge)[East Sussex]
Sussex(Sussex*; Sussex)
|3U*; x
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Tajrler, Robert(alBO Taylor) 
Tre^nwell, Sir John(*l8o Tragunwell)
UokfleldfTttokfelde. Tuokafelde. Tuokaflolde. Uokfelde. 
Uokeflelda. Wiokefleide)[East SussexJ
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Walker, Wllliam(also Walber. Halbere)
Waltham Croae(Waltham Sanote Crucis)FHerte1 
Warden-in-Isle—of-3heppey(Warden. Warden infra inaulam de
Sohapeia)[Kent]
Warham, William, archbishop of Canterbury(also Wharham)
West HitheCHithe)iKent1
WestminsterCWeatm*. Westmon*. Westm. Westmonasterium)[London]
St Stephen's oollege(oollegi\im re gl urn Sanoti Stephani 
prothomartiris props palaoium re gl urn Westmon*)
Willst, Thomas(also Wyllet)
Willughby, Sir Thomas(al80 Willoubiy, Willoughby)
Winoheater(Winton')[Hants]
Wingfield, Sir AnthonyCWinkfyld. Winkfeld. Wyngefelde. Wingefelde) 
Woodford(Wodford)[Northanta]
WorceaterCWigom* ) [Hereford and Worcester]
Wotton, Nioholas(also Wutton)
Wryght, Walter(also Wryghte. Wright)
Tork(Torke)rW« Torks]
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